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INTRODUCTION. 

The Court's Sixrh Annual Report covers the period June 15th, 
1929, to June 15th, 1930. The plan adopted is the same as 
that of the preceding Reports. 

Amongst the inatters with which it deals, the following 
should be noted : the election of M. Fromageot and Sir Cecil 
Hurst (p. 17) ; the resignation of Mr. Charles Evans Hughes 
(p. 17) ; the steps taken with a view to  the new election of 
the whole Court (pp. 18-19) ; the enquiry decided upon by 
the Assembly of the League of Nations a t  its Tenth Session 
into the organization and working of the Secretariat of the League 
of Nations, the hnternational Labour Office, and in particular 
the Registry of the Court (pp. 43-46) ; the working out of a 
scheme of pensions for the officials of these organizations 
( p p  46-49) ; the revision of the Court's Statute (pp. 56-98) ; 
the list (pp. 144-146) of States bound by the Optional Clause 
of the Court's Scatute (the text of al1 declarations accepting 
the Optional Claurse signed since the establishment of the Court 
is reproduced in Chapter X, on pp. 468-485) ; the adherence of 
the United States of America to  the Court's Statute (pp. 149-170). 

Chapter IV contains summaries of four orders made (of 
which one concerns the case of the Free Zones of Upper 
Savoy and the District of Gex), and of one judgment delivered 
by the Court in August and September 1929 l. 

Chapter VI is a supplement to the Digest which appeared 
in the Third Arinual Report (Chapter VI), incorporating in 
it decisions taken during the period 1929-1930; this Digest 
had already beei~ brought up  to date, as regards decisions 
taken during the period 1927-1928, by Chapter VI of the 
Fourth Annual Fieport, and as regards decisions during the 
period 1928-1929, by Chapter VI of the Fifth Annual Report. 
The analytical index which follows this Chapter covers the 
whole of the decisions, those dealt with in the Third, Fourth 
and Fifth Annual Reports as well as those given in the 
present volume. 
-- 

1 The Fifth Annual Report contains summaries of the Court's judgments 
in the case of the Serbian loans and in that of the Brazilian loans, which 
judgments were rendered on July rzth, 1929. a t  the conclusion of the Six- 
teenth (extraordinary) Session, mhich had been specially summoned for the 
hearing of these case3 and which began on AIay ~ j t h ,  1929. 
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Chapter VI11 refers to proposed modifications in the Finan- 
cial Regulations ; it also reproduces the rules a t  present applic- 
able with regard to the payment of allowances and indemn- 
ities to  members of the Court. 

Like that  contained in the Third, Fourth and Fifth Annual 
Reports, the bibliographical lis1 given in Chapter I X  is addi- 
tional to that  in the Second Annual Report. I t  is completed 
to June 15th, 1930, and also makes good certain omissions 
in previous lists. The two indexes to the bibliography cover 
al1 five lists. 

Chapter X constitutes the fourth addendum to the third 
edition of the Collection. of T e x t s  gove~ning the Court's jzwisdiction, 
which appeared on December 15th, 1926 l. I t  contains, in 
a first section, supplementary information regarding the instru- 
ments mentioned in the Collection and in the first, second and 
third addenda; a second section contains the text of the 
relevant clauses of the various international instruments which 
have corne to the knowledge of the Court during the period 
1929-1930. Chapter X is followed by a list in chronological 
order of the new instruments given in Section II. A complete 
list, also in chronological order, of al1 international instruments 
mentioned either in the third edition of the Collection or in 
the four addenda is given in Chapter I I I .  

I t  is to  be understood that  the contents of the volumes of 
Series E. of the Court's Publications, which are prepared and 
published by the Registry, in no way engage the Court. I t  
should, in particular, be noted that the summary of judgmentc 
and advisory opinions contained in Chapters IV and V, which 
is intended simply to give a general view of the work of the 
Court, cannot be quoted against the actual text of such judg- 
ments and opinions and does not constitute an interpretation 
thereof. 

The Hague, July 15th, 1930. 
A. HAZIIIARSK JOLD, 

Registrar. 

l The first addenduin is Chapter S of tlic Third .Innila1 Report, the 
second addendum the same chapter of the Fourth Annual Report, and the 
third the same chapter of the Fifth Annual Report. 
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CHAPTER 1. 

THE COURT AND THE REGISTRY. 

THE COURT 

On September ~ g t h ,  1929, as the result of elections held simul- Election of 

taneously by the Assembly and the Council, the President of zz"": 
the Assembly announced the election as members of the Hurst. 

Permanent Court of International Justice, in succession to 
111. André Weiss ancl Lord Finlay, deceased, of M. Henri Fromageot 
(France) and Sir Cecil Hurst (Great Britain). On the same day, 
the Secretary-General of the League of Nations requested 
M. Fromageot and Sir Cecil Hurst to  inform him whether 
they accepted tht:ir appointment and likewise notified the 
Registrar of the Court of the election. On September 27th, 
1929, the Secretary-General informed the Registrar that the 
appointments had been accepted. 

31. Fromageot and Sir Cecil Hurst were elected for the 
unexpired portion of the period of appointment of M. IVeiss 
and Lord Finlay, i.e. until December 31st, 1930. 

On February I j th,  1930, Mr. Charles Evans Hughes, by telegrams Resignation of 

addressed to the President of the Court and to the Secretary- fiIr. Hughes. 

General of the League of Nations, resigned his position as 
member of the Court, in consequence of llis appointment as 
Chief Justice of the United States of America. Mr. Hughes' 
resignation was accepted by the Council of the League of 
Nations l on May 12th, 1930 (1st meeting of (the 59th Session), 

1 The report upon which the Council's decision was based contains the 
following passage concerning the date as from which Mr. Hughes' resignation 
should take effect : 

"Mr. Hughes has evpressed the wish that his resignation should take 
immediate effect. 1 have no doubt that the Council and the Assembly would 

2 
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subject to the concurrent approval to be given by the Eleventh 
Assembly of the League of Nations which meets at Geneva 
on September ~ o t h ,  1930. Accordingly , the Secretary-General 
has taken the necessary steps with a view to the election on 
that occasion of a successor to Mr. Hughes for the latter 
months of 1930. 

Composition Having regard to these changes, the Court is now composed 
of the Court. as follows : 

Judges : NationaLity : 
MM. ALTAMIRA Spanish 

ANZILOTTI Italian 
DE BUSTAMANTE Cuban 
FROMAGEOT French 
HUBER Swiss 
(HUGHES United States of -4merica) 
HURST (Sir Cecil) British 
LODER Dutch 
NYHOLM Danish 
ODA Japanese 
PESSÔA Braziliari. 

Deputy- Judges : 
MM. BEICHMANN Norwegian 

NEGULESCO Roumanian 
\~ 'ANG CHUNG-HUI Chinese 
YOVAVOVITCH Y ugoslav. 

New eiection Article 13 of the Statute lays down that members of the Court 
of the whO1e are elected for nine years. As the judges at present composing 
Court. 

the Court were elected on September 14th and 16th, 1921, and as 

desire that the resignation should be treated as taking effect on the date 
indicated by hlr. Hughes. The amendments to  the Statute of the Court 
which were drawn up last year and now await ratification by the govern- 
ments provide that the resignation of a member of the Court shall bccome 
operative so soon as i t  has been communicated to the President of the Court 
and notified by the latter t o  the Secretary-General. In the absence, however, 
of express provision on the subject in the Statute of the Court as a t  present 
in force, and in accordance with the precedent established on the occarion 
of the resignation of Judge Bassett Moore, in 1928, i t  appears to  be form- 
ally necessary that  the Council and the Assembly should both accept the 
present resignation. 1 propose therefore that  the Council, in accordance 
with the precedent which 1 have mentioned, should accept the resignation 
subject to  the concurrence of the Assembly." 
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Article I of the Rules of Court lays down that the term of office 
of members shall icommence on January 1st of the year following 
their election, the term of the present members expires on 
December y s t ,  1930. 

Elections will tllerefore be held in the course of the Eleventh 
Assembly of the League of Nations which meets a t  Geneva on 
September ~ o t h ,  1930. In  preparation for these elections, the 
Secretary-General of the League has taken the following steps 
in accordance with the relevant provisions of the Statute : 

On March z ~ s t ,  1930, he sent to  al1 the governments who are 
Members of the Permanent Court of Arbitration, letters request- 
ing them to transmit to the members of their respective 
national groups of that Court an invitation to undertake 
the nomination of candidates. Jn the case of Members of 
the League who are not represented on the Permanent Court 
of Arbitration, the Secretary-General of the League of Nations 
has invited them, in accordance with the second paragraph of 
Article 4 of the Statute, to appoint national groups for the 
purpose of making nominations ; as soon as these groups 
have been appointed, the Secretary-General will request the 
persons composing them to nominate candidates. 

Xominations are to be communicated to the Secretary- 
General of the 1,eague of Nations before August ~ s t ,  1930, 

To the commuriications above mentioned, the Secretary- 
General attached ;2 memorandum giving some data regarding 
the working of the Court and explaining that the candidates 
elected would be called upon to perform their duties either 
under the conditions laid down by the present Statute or 
under the conditio-ns which would ensue from the entry into 
force of the amended Statute '. 

The members of the Court who are elected in September 
1930 will enter upon their duties on January ~ s t ,  1931, and 
their term of office will expire on December p s t ,  1939. 

(See First Annual Report, pp. 12-13.) 

l See p. 56. 
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List of Judges  : 
J udges. MM. ANZII~OTTI, President ,  

HUBER, Vice- Pres ide~z t ,  
LODER, 
KYHOLM, 
DE BUSTAM.%NTE, 
ALTAMIRA, 
OD.4, 
P ~ s s ô a ,  
(HCGHES) l, 

F R O ~ G E O T  2 ,  

Sir CECIL HUKST 3.  

Deputy-  Judges : 
MM. Y O ~ ~ ~ ~ V O V I T C H ,  

BEICH~IAXX, 
NEGULESCO, 
\YAA-G CHUXG-HUI. 

(For biographies of MM. Altamira, Anzilotti, Harbosa, Beich- 
mann, de Bustamante, Lord Finlay, MM. Huber, Loder, 
Moore, Negulesco, Nyholm, Oda, Pessôa, Wang Chung-Hui, 
Weiss, Yovanovitch, see First Annual Report, pp. 14-26. 
For biography of Mr. Hughes and M. Fromageot, see Fifth 
Annual Report, pp. 25 and 33.) 

Sir CECIL J. B. HURST. 

Sir Cecil Hurst \vas born a t  Horsham on October A t h ,  1870. 
He was educated a t  Westminster, and a t  Trinity College 
(Cambridge) where he graduated as LL.B. in 1892 after being 
placed in the first class in the Law Tripos. He was called 
to the bar in 1893. In  1902 he entered the Foreign Office 
in London as Assistant Legal Adviser, becoming Legal Adviser 
in 1918. 

1 Resigned (see p. 17). 
2 I n  succession to AI. André \Veiss deceased. 

,, ,, Lord Finlay deceased. 
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III 1907 he w;is one of the British technical delegates at 
the Second Peace Conference and was a member of the Draft- 
ing Committee of the Conference. In 1908 he was a British 
delegate a t  the] International Naval Conference in London 
which framed the Declaration of London. In 1910 he was 
appointed by the King to be a member of the Commission 
to report on the Alsop claim referred to the arbitration of 
His hIajesty by the Governments of the United States and 
of Chile. In 191;: he was appointed British Agent and Counsel 
for the Pecuniary Claims Commission established by the 
Governments of Great Britain and the United States by the 
treaty of 1910 tc~ settle the claims outstanding between the 
two Governments. In 1919 he was a member of the British 
Delegation to  the Peace Conference in Paris and subsequently 
became the British member of the Committee of Legal Advi- 
sers to the Conference of Ambassadors. He was Counsel for 
Great Britain before the Permanent Court of International 
Justice in the cases of the Wimbledon (Judpment No. 1), Mavrom- 
matis-jurisdiction question (Judgment No. 2),  and the Oder 
(Judgment No. 16). In 1929 he was appointed a member of the 
Permanent Court of Arbitration and elected a judge of the 
Permanent Court of International Justice. 

Sir Cecil Hurst \vas made a C.B. in 1907, a K.C. in 1913, 
and a K.C.B. iri 1920. In  1922 he was elected to be a 
Bencher of the Middle Temple. In 1924 he was made a 
K.C.M.G. and a G.C.M.G. in 1926. He received the degree of 
LL.D. honoris cazlsa from the University of Cambridge in 1928. 

(Cf. First Annual Report, p. 27.) 

The following perçons have been nominated in accordance 
with Articles 4 and 5 of the Statute, either in 1921 (election 
of members of the Court) or in 1923 (replacement of 
M. Barbosa, deceased) or in 1928 (replacement of Mr. Moore, 
resigned) or in 1929 (replacement of M. André Weiss and 
Lord Finlay, deceased). The names printed in fatfaced letters 
are those of candidates elected to the Court; names printed in 
italics are those of candidates whose death has been reported 
to  the Court. 
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. . . . . . . .  Ador, Gustave 
. . . .  AIYAR, Sir P. S. Sivaswami 

. . . . . .  ALFARO, Ricardo J. 
. . . . . . .  Altamira, Rafael 

. . . . . .  ALVAREZ, Alexandre 
. . . . . . .  AR~EER ALI, Saiyid 

. . . . . . . .  ANDRÉ, Paul.  
. . . . . .  ANGLIN, Franck A. 

. . . . . . .  Anzilotti, Dionisio 

. . . . . . .  ARENDT, Ernest 

. . . . . . .  BALAMEZOV, St. G. 
. . . . . . . .  Barbosa, Ruy 

. . . . . .  BARRA, F. L. de la 
. . . . .  BARTHÉLÉMY, Joseph. 

. . . . . . .  BASDEVANT, Jules 
. . . .  BATLLE Y ORDONEZ, José 

Beichmann, Frederik Waldemar N. . 
. . . . . .  REVILAQUA, Clovis 

. . . . . . .  BONADIY, Auguste 
BORDEN, Sir Robert . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . .  BOREL, Eugène 

. . . . . . . .  BORNO, Loiuis 

. . . . . . . .  BOSSA, Simon 
. . . . . . .  Bou~geols, '  Léon 
. . . . . . .  BRuni, Raltasar 

. . . . . .  BCCKXIASTER, Lord 
. . . . . . . .  RUEKO, Juan A 

de Bustamante, Antonio S. . . . .  
BUSTILLOS, Juan Francisco . . . .  
CHINDAPIROM, Phya . . . . . .  

. . .  CHYDENIUS, Jacob Iliilhelm 
. . . . . . .  Colin,  Ambroise 

. . .  CRUCHAGA TOCORNAT,, Miguel 
. . . . . . .  DANEFF, Stoyan 

DAS, S. R. . .  
. . . . . .  DESCAMPS (Lebaron) 

DOHERTY, Charles . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  DREYFUS, Eugène 

DUFF, Lyman Poore . . . . . .  
DUPUIS, Charles . . . . . . .  
ERICH, Rafael . . . . . . . .  
FADENHEHT, Joseph . . . . . .  
Fauchille, Paul . . . . . . . .  
FERNANDEZ Y MEDINA, Benjamin . . 
Fin lay ,  Robert Rannatyne, Viscount . 

. . . . . . . . .  FRIIS, M. P. 
Fromageot, Henri . . . . . . .  
GODDYN, Arthur . . . . . . .  

>ES 

. Switzerland 

. India 

. Panama 

. Spain 

. Chile 
. India 
. France 
. Canada 
. Italy 
. Luxemburg 
. Bulgaria 
. Brazil 
. Mexico 
. France 
. France 
. Gruguay 
. Norway 
. Brazil 
. Haiti 
. Canada 
. Switzerland 
. Haiti 
. Colombia 
. France 
. Uruguay 
. Great Britain 
. Uruguay 
. Cuba 
. Venezuela 
. Siam 
. Finland 
. France 
. Chile 
. Bulgaria 
. India 
. Belgium 
. Canada 
. France 
. Canada 
. France 
. Finland 
. Bulgaria 
. France 
. Uruguay 
. Great Britain 
. Denmark 
. France 
. Relgium 
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Gonzalez, Joaquin V .  . Argentine 
GOYENA, J. Y. . . . . . . . . .  Uruguay 
GRAM, G. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Norway 
GUERRERO, J. Gust.avo . Salvador 
HAILSHAM, Lord . . . . . . . .  Great Britain 

. . . . . . . . .  Halban, Alfred Poland. 
H A ~ ~ M A R S K  J OLD, H j . L. . Sweden 
HAJIMARSK JOLD, AIre . Sweden 

. . . . . . .  HANOTAUX, Gabriel France 
HANSSON, Michael . Norway 
HANWORTH, Lord . Great Britain 
HASSAN KHAN MOCIIIROD DOWLEH (H.H.) Persia 
HERMANN-OTAVSKY, Charles . Czechoslovakia 

. . . . . . .  HIGGINS, A. Pearce Great Britain 
HONTORIA, Manuel Gonzales . Spain 

. . . . . . . . . .  Huber, Max Switzerland 
. . . . . .  Hughes, Charles Evans U.S. of America 

. . . . . . . . .  Hurst, Sir Cecil Great Britain 

. . . . . . . . .  HYMANS, Paul Belgium 
. . . . . . .  Ihi.4&f, Sir Saiyid Ali India 

. . . . . . . .  KADLETZ, Karel Czechoslovakia 
. . . . . .  KARAGUIOZOV, Anguel Bulgaria 

. . . . . . . . .  Klein, Franz Austria 
. . . . . . . .  KRAMARZ, Charles Czechoslovakia 
. . . . . . . . .  KRIEGE, Johannes Gcrmany 

KRITIKANUKORNKITCH, Chowphya Bij- 
. . . . . . . . . . .  aiyati Siam 

. . . . . . . .  LAFLEUR, Eugène Canada 
. . . . . . . .  LAXGE, Christian Norway 

. . . . . .  LAPRADELLE, Albert de France 
. . . . . . . . . .  LARNAUDE France 

. . . . . . . .  LE FUR, Louis France 

. . . . . . . .  LEMONON, Ernest France 
. . . . . .  LESPINASSE, Edmond de Haiti 

. . . . . . . .  LIANG, Chi-Chao China 
. . . . . . . . .  Loder, B. C. J. Netherlands 

. . . . . . .  Magyary,  Géza de.  Hungary 
. . . . .  MANOLESCO RAMNICEANO Roumania 

MARKS DE WURTEMBERG, Baron Erik 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Teodor Sweden 

. . . . . . . .  MASTNY, Voj tgch Czechoslovakia 
MOHAMMED ALI KHAN ZOKAOL MOLK . Persia 

. . . . . . .  Moore, John Bassett U.S. of America 
. . . . . . . .  MORALES, Eusebio Panama . . .  Negulesco, Demètre . . .  Roumania 

. . .  ~yho lm,  Didrik Galtrup ~ jedde  Denmark 
. . . . .  OCA, Manuel Montes de Argentine 
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OCTAVIO DE LANGAARD MENEZES, 
. . . . . . . . . .  Rodrigo Brazil 
. . . . . . . . . .  Oda, Yorozu Japan 

. . . . . . .  PAPAZOFF, Theohar Bulgaria 
. . . . . . . . .  PAREJO, F.  A. Venezuela 

. . . . .  PessSa, Epitocio da Silva Brazil 
Phillimore, Lord Walter George Frank Great Britain 

. . . . .  PIOLA-CASELLI, Edoardo Italy 
. . . . . . .  POINCARÉ, Raymond France 

. . . . . . . .  POLITIS, Nicolas Greece 
. . . . . .  POLLOCK, Sir Frederick Great Britain 

. . . . . . . . .  POUND. Roscoe U.S. of America 
. . . . . . . .  RAHIM, Sir Abdur India 

. . . . . .  READING, Marquess of Great Britain 
. . . . . . .  REYES, Pedro Miguel Venezuela 

RIBEIRO, Arthur Rodrigues de Almeida Portugal 
. . . . .  Richavds, Sir Henry Erle Great Britain 

. . . .  ROLIN-JAEQUERIYNS, Baron Belgium 
. . . . . . . . . .  ROOT, Elihu U.S. of America 

. . . . . .  R o s ~ w o ~ o w s r c ~ ,  Michel Poland 
. . . . . . . .  Rougier, Antoine France 

. . . . . . . . .  SANTOS, Abel Venezuela 

. . . . . . . . .  SCHEY, Joseph Austria 
. . . . . . . .  SCHLYTER, Karl Sweden 

. . . . . . .  SCHCCKING, Walther Germany 

. . . . . . .  SCHUMACHER, Franz Austria 

. . . . . . .  SCOTT, James Browri U .S. of America 
. . . . . . . .  SCOTT, Sir Leslie Great Britain 

SETALVAD, Sir C. H. . India 
. . . . . . . .  SIRIONS, Walther Germany 

SOARES, Auguste Luis Vieira . Portugal 
. . . . . . . .  STREIT, Georges Gseece 

. . . . . . .  Struycken,  A. A. H .  Netherlands 
. . . . . . . .  TYB JERG, Erland Denmark 

VARELA, José Pedro . Uruguay 
VELEZ, Fernando . Colombia 
VERDROSS, Alfred . .  Austria 
VILLAZON, Eliodoro . . . . . . .  Bolivia 
VILLIERS, Sir Etienne de . . . . .  South Africa 
WALKER, Gustave . Austria 
WALLACH, William . India 
Wang Chung-Hui . . . . . . . .  China 
Weiss ,  André . . . . . . . .  France 
WESSELS, Sir Johannes Wilhelmus . . South Africa 
WREDE, Baron R. A. . . . .  Finland 
Yovanovitch, Michel . Yugoslavia 
Zeballos, Estanislas . Argentine 
ZEPEDA, Maximo . Nicaragua 
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Zolger, Ivan . . . . . . . . . Yugoslavia 
ZORILLA DE SAN MARTIN, Juan . . . Uruguay 

As indicated in previous Annual Reports, judges ad hoc Judges ad hoc. 

have sat on the Court in the following contested cases : 

"Wimbledon" l, 

~l iavrommat is  (jurisdiction and merits) 2, 

Gernzan interests in Polish Upper  Silesia (jurisdiction and 
merits) 3, 

Clainz for indenznity in con.itection wi th  the factory at Chorzbw 
(jurisdiction) 4 ,  

"Lotus" 6, 

Keadaptation of the ilfavvommatis Jerusalern Concessions 6 ,  

Riglzts of Minorities in Polish Upper  Silesia (mifiority schools) ', 
Claim for indemlzity with respect to the Chorzdx~ factory (merits) 
Payment of vaviozrs Serbian loans issued in France 9, 

Paynzent in gold of Brazil ian Federal loans contracted in France 1°, 

and in the following question for advisory opinion (Article 71 
(revised) of the Rules of Court) : 

Jurisdiction of the Danzig Courts I l .  

Since then the Court has had before il: two contested cases 
~vhich have necessitated the appointment of judges ad hoc. 
First, the case of the free zones of Upper Savoy and the 
District of Gex, mihich is still pending before the Court and 
which formed the subject of an order dated August ~ g t h ,  
1929'~. A biographical note concerning M. Eugène Dreyfus . 
who is sitting on the Court for this case will be found in the 
Fifth Annual Report, page 34. 

- 
l See First Annual Report, p. 163. 

,, ,, ,, , ,, 169. 
,, Second ,. ,. , ,. 99. 

\, Fourth ,, ,, , ,, I j 5 .  
,, ,, ,, , ,, 166. 
,, ,, ,, , ,, 176. 

' ,, 1 ,  ,, > ,, 191. 
,, Fifth ,, ,, , ,, 183. 
,, ,, ,, , ,, 205. 

l0 ., 9 ,  ,, , ,, 216. 
l1 ,, Fourth ,, ,, . ,, 213. 
'2 ,, p. 201. 



The second case is that of the territorial limits of the 
jurisdiction of the Commission of the Oder, which was decided 
by Judgment No. 16 of September ~ o t h ,  192g1. Having regard 
to  the terms of Article 31, paragraph 4, of the Court's Statute, 
according to which when there are several Parties in the same 
interest they are reckoned as one Party only for the purpose of 
the provisions relating to the appointment of judges ad hoc, 
only the Polish Government was entitled to appoint such 
a judge ; it selected to sit in this case Count Michael Rostwo- 
rowski, who had already sat in the cases concerning certain Ger- 
man interests in Polish Upper Silesia (jurisdiction and merits) 
and in that of the minority schools. A biographical note 
concerning M. Rostworowski will be found in the Second 
Annual Report, page 18. 

In addition to the case of the free zones which is still 
pending before the Court, the list for the eighteenth (ordin- 
ary) Session, opening on June 16th, 1930, includes another 
case which has been submitted to the Court for advisory 
opinion and which has necessitated the appointment of national 
judges, namely, the question concerning the interpretation 
of certain clauses of the Greco-Rulgarian Co,nvention of Novem- 
ber 27th, 1919 (known as the question of the "communities"). 
The following have been appointed as national judges in this 
case : by the Greek Government, M. Caloyanni, who has 
already sat in the Mavrommatis cases (jurisdiction and 
merits) and in that  of the readaptation of the Mavrommatis 
concessions (jurisdiction)-a biographical note concerning 
M. Caloyanni is contained in the First Annual Report, 
p. 54-; and by the Bulgarian Government, M. Theohar 
Papazoff, former member of the mixed arbitral tribunals set 
up by the peace treaties. 

11. Theohar Papazoff was born in 1873. He studied law at  
the Faculty of Law of the University of Paris. He was 
appointed judge of the Court of First Instance a t  Sofia and 
subsequently member of the Court of Appeal and finally 
member of the Court of Cassation in the same city ; the latter 

See p. 213 .  
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post he occupied .£rom 1913 to 1928. As Bulgarian arbitrator, 
he was a member of the Franco-Bulgarian, Anglo-Bulgarian, 
Bulgaro-Belgian, Greco-Bulgarian and Bulgaro-Yugoslav Mixed 
Arbitral Tribunals. 

(See First Anriiial Report, p. 55.) 

Composition of the Cha~fzber for Labour cases. Chamber for 
Labour cases. 

Until December p s t ,  1930 : 

Members : 

MM. Anzilotti, President, 
Huber , 
de Bustarnante, 
Altamira, 
(Hughes) '. 

Substitute ~Wembers : 

MM. Nyholm, 
Oda. 

Composition of the Chanzber for Communications and Transi t  cases. Chamber for 
Transit cases. 

Until December 2;1st, 1930 : 

Members : 
MM. Loder, President, 

Nyholm, 
Altamira, 
Oda, 
Pessôa. 

Substitute nilembers : 
M M .  Anzilotti, 

Huber. 

1 Resigned (see p. 17). 
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Chaiilber for Comfiosition of the Chamber for S u m m a r y  Procedure. 
Suiiimary 
Procedure. 

From January ~ s t ,  1930, to December y s t ,  1930: 

MM. Anzilotti, President, 

Huber, 
Loder. 

Substitzde Members : 

M M .  Altamira, 
(Hughes) l. 

From June ~ j t h ,  1929, to June ~ j t h ,  1930, no case has been 
brought before a Chamber of the Court. 

(See First Annual Report, p. 57.) 

The following tables give the list, as on June ~ j t h ,  1930, of 
assessors for labour cases appointed by Members of the League 
of Nations and by the Governing Body of the International 
Labour Office, and of assessors for transit and communication 
cases appointed by Members of the League of Nations. 

The First Annual Report (pp. 58-78) sets out the qualifica- 
tions of assessors included in the list in June 1925. 

As regards assessors appointed from June ~ j t h ,  1925, to 
June 15th, 1929, see the lists in the Second, Third, Fourth 
and Fifth Annual Reports. For assessors appointed since June 
15th, 1929, see notes to the following lists. 

Resigned (see p. I 7). 



A.-LIST O F  ASSESSORS FOR LABOUR CASES. 

(CLASSIFICATION BY COUNTRIES.) 

Country. Represent- .4ssessors for 
ing : Labour cases. 

Austria. 

Belg ium. 

ADLER, Emmanuel, 

MAYER-MALLENAU, Felix, 

KAIC,ER, Dr. M., 
HUEBER, Antoine, 

JULI v, Armand, 

MAH.~IM, Ernest, 

DALLEMAGNE, G., 
MERTENS, Corneille, 

Bolivia. 
- 

GARCIA, E., 
IBANEZ, Juan, 

Brazil. 1 PELLES, Godefredo Silva, 

1 PEREIRA, Manoel Carlos 
I Goncalves, 
DUTII-A, Ildefonso, 

l BEZERRA, Andrade, 

Bulgaria. NICO:LOFF, A., 

1 NICOI~TCHOFF, V., 

BOUROFF, Ivan D., 
DANOFF, Grigor, 

Canada. 
- 

PARSONS, S. R., 
GIBBONS, Joseph. 

Govern- 
ment. 

Govern- 
ment. 
I.L.O. 
I.L.O. 

Govern- 
ment. 

Govern- 
ment. 
I.L.O. 
I.L.O. 

- 
I.L.O. 
I.L.O. 

Govern- 
ment. 

Govern- 
ment. 
I.L.O. 
I.L.O. 

Govern- 
ment. 

Govern- 
ment. 
I.L.O. 
I.L.O. 

- 

I.L.O. 
I.L.O. 

Employers. 
Workers. 

Emplo yers. 
Workers. 

- 
Employers. 
Workers. 

Employers. 
Workers. 

Employers. 
Workers. 

- 
- 

Employers. 
Workerç. 
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Country. 
Nominated Represent- 

ing : 

China. 

' Colombia. 

Czecho- 
slovakia. 

Finland. 

France. 

VICUNA, Manuel Rivas, 

- 

RESTREPO, Antonio José, 

URRUTIA, Dr. Francisco, 

- 

1 - 

FRANCKE, Emil, 

j HOROWSKY, Zdenek, 

WALDES, Henri, / TAYERLE, Rudolf. 

1 BERGSOE, J. Fr., 

1 HANSEN, J. A.. 

VESTESEN, H., 
HEDEBOL, Peder, 

1 MANNIO, Niilo Anton, 

HALLSTEN, Gustaf Onni 
Immanuel, 

PALMGREN, Axel, 
PAASIVUORI, Matti, 

LEMARCHAND, M., 
MILAN, Pierre, 

Govern- 
.ment. 
- 

Govern- 
ment. 

Govern- 
ment. 
- 

Govern- 
ment. 

Govern- 
ment. 
- 

Govern- 
ment. 

Govern- 
ment. 
I.L.O. 
I.L.O. 

Govern- 
ment. 

Govern- 
ment. 
I.L.O. 
I.L.O. 

Govern- 
ment. 

Govern- 
ment. 
I.L.O. 
I.L.O. 

- 
I.L.O. 
I.L.O. 

Employers. 
Workers. 

Employers. 
Workers. 

Employers. 
Workers. 

Employers. 
Workers. 
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Country. 1 Name. Nominated Repreçent- / by: 1 ing: 

Gernzany . l 
- 
- 

I.L.O. 1 ~mpioyers. 1 G O R Z J L ~ I I A ~ N ,  P., I.L.O. Workers. 

Great ~ v i t a i n . '  CHAMBERLAIN, Sir Arthur Govern- 
Neville, ment. 

Employers. 
Workers. 

MAC ASSEY, Sir Lynden 
1 LI vingstone, 
Dui\ CAN, Sir Andrew Rae, 
TIIOMAS, The Right Hon. 

Govern- 
ment. 
I.L.O. 
I.L.O. 

Greece. CHO [DAS, 
ment. I I TOTOMIS, M. D., 

ZANNOS, M., Employers. 

1 Qn, 
I 

LAMBRINOPOULOS, Timo- 

Haiti. 1 DENNIS, Fernand, 
l 

- 
- 

l -- 
l 

Hungary. l 
- 
- 

i TOLKAY, Kornel de, ' JASZ~I,  Samu, I.L.O. 

India.  1 Govern- 
ment. 

Low, Sir Charles Ernest, Govern- 
ment. 
I.L.O. 

1 
I.L.O. 

Italy. I PERASSI, Tomaso, 1 Govern- 
I ment. 

Workers. 

Employers. 
Workers. 

1 MICELI Giuseppe. Govern- 

BALELLA, Dr. Giovanno, 
CUCINI, Bramante, 

ment. 1 
I.L.O. / Employers. 

Japan. 

I.L.O. 

KAWANISHI, Jitsuzo, Govern- 

Workers. 

1 ment. 
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Country. 1 
I 

) Nominated Represent- 
by: , ing: 

InPan (cont.). 1 YOSHIZAKA, Shunzo, 

Latvia. 

h l u ~ o ,  Sanji, 
MATSUMOTO, Uhei, 
SCHUMANS, V., 

ROZE, Fr., 

- 
- 

Lithuaaia. SLIZYS, François, 

- 

- 
- 

~IAYRISCH, Emile, 
SCHETTLE, Michel, 
NOLENS, Mgr., 

( VOOYS, J. P. de. 

VERKADE, A. E., 
FIMMEX, E., 
BACKER, M. C., 

1 BERG, Paal, 

Govern- 
ment. 
I.L.O. 
I.L.O. 

Govern- 
ment. 

Govern- 
ment. 
- 
- 

Govern- 
ment. 

Govern- 
ment. 
- 

Palzama. 

Poland. 

- 

I.L.O. 
I.L.O. 

PAUS, G., 
LIAN, Ole O., 

- 
- 

ZUBIETA, José Antonio, 
ADAMES, Enoch, 
KUMANIECKI, Dr. Casimir 

Govern- 
ment. 

Govern- 
ment . 
I.L.O. 
I.L.O. 

1 Ladislas, 1 MLYNARSKI, Dr. Felix, 

ZAGLENICZNY, Jan, 
ZULAWSKI, Sigismund, 

Govern- 
ment. 

Govern- 
ment. 
I.L.O. 
I.L.O. 

- 

I.L.O. 
I.L.O. 

Govern- 
ment. 

Govern- 
ment. 
I.L.0. 
I.L.O. 

1 Employers. 
1 Workers. 

1 - 
- 

1 

I - 

Employers. 
Workers. 

Employers. 
Workers. 

Employers. 
Workers. 

Employers. 
Workers. 

Employers. 
Workers. 
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Country. 

Roumania. 

South Africa. 

Spain. 

Nominated Represent- 
/ by: 1 inn: 

JANCOVICI, Dimitrie, 

VOINESCU, Barvu, 

CERCHEZ, Stefan, 
MAYER, Josif, 

- 

GERIMILL, W., 
CRAWFORD, A., 

ORRIAECHEA, Rafael Gar- 
cia, 

OY~~ELOS,  Ricardo, 

SAL.4, A., 
CABALLERO, Francisco 

L.argo, 

Govern- 
ment. 

Govern- 
ment. 
I.L.O. 
I.L.O. 

- 

I.L.O. 
I.L.O. 

Govern- 
ment. 

Govern- 
ment. 
I.L.O. 
I.L.O. 

ELMQUIST, Gustâf Hen- Govern- 
ning, , ment. 

RIB.BING, Sigurd, 1 Govern- 

Employers. 
Workers. 

Employers. 
Workers. 

Employers. 
Workers. 

1 HAE', B., 
/ JOHANSSON, E., 

ment. 
I.L.O. Employers. 
I.L.O. 1 Workers. 

Switzerland. MERZ, Léo, 1 Govern- ! 
1 RENAUD, Edgar, 

ment. ~ 
Govern- ~ 

Uruguay. BERNARDEZ, Manuel, 1 Govern- 1 

l 
I 
a SAVOYE, Baptiste, 
SCH~JRCH, Charles, 

ment. 
BLANCO, DI. Juan Carlos, 1 Govern- 1 

ment. 1 
I.L.O. Employers. 
I.L.O. 1 Workers. 

ALVAREZ-LISTA, 
Dr. Ramon, 

DEBENE, Alejandro, 

ment. 1 I.L.O. 1 Employers. 

1 I.L.O. ! Workers. 

- 
YOVANOVITCH, Vasa V., 
KRISTAN, Etbin, 

- 
I.L.O. 
I.L.O. 

Employers. 
Workers. 



B.-LIST O F  ASSESSORS F O R  CO'iIi\IUNICATIOXS 
AND TRANSIT CASES. 

Assessors for COUNTRY. 
T r a n ~ i t  cases. ,4ustria. 

Belgium. 

Brazil. 

Bulgaria. 

Chile. 

China. 

Colombia. 

Czechoslovakia. 

Denmark.  

Finland. 

F ~ a n c e .  

Great Britain.  

Greece. 

Hai f i .  
Hungary. 

NABZE. 

SCHEIKL, Gustav 
RINALDINI, Théodore 

PERRETI, Medeiros Joao 
RIBEIRO, Edgard 

BOCHKOFF, Lubomir 
DINTCHEFF, Urdan 

ALVAREZ, Alejandro 
AMGKATEGUI, Francisco Lira 

MUELLER, Bohuslav 
FIALA, Ctibor 

ANDERSEN, N. J. U. 
LILLELUND, C. F. 

SNELLMAN, Karl 
WREDE, Gustav Oskar Axe1 

(Baron) 

DENT, Sir Francis 
MANCE, Lieut.-Col. H. O. 
PHOCAS, Démétrius 
VLANGHALI, Alexandre 

ADDOR, M. 
TOLNAY, Kornél de 
NEUMANN, Charles 

l Communication from the Hungarian Government : To replace M.f;de 
hIAtray, Elmer, deceased, the Hungarian Government appointed, on June rgth, 
1929, M. Kornél de Tolnay, Secretary of State,' President h. S. [of the 
Hungarian State Railways. 
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COUNTRY.  

India.  

I taly.  

Latvia. 

Lithuania. 

Poland. 

Roztmania. 

Spain.  

Sweden. 

Switzerland. 

Uruguay. 

NANE. 
BAKKES, Sir George Stapylton 
Low, Sir Charles Ernest 

CIAPPI, Anselmo 
MAURO, Francesco 

IZAWA, MiChio 
TAKATOKI, Yasutaro 

SIDZIKAUSKAS, Vanceslas 
SIMOLIUNAS, Jean 

ELIAS, Jonkheer P. 
EYSINGA, Jonkheer W. J. M. van 

TYSZYNSKI, M. Casimir 
W T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Dr. Bohdan 

PERIETZEANU, Alexandre 
POPESCU, Georges 

~ ~ A C H I M B A R K E N A ,  Vicente 
PUIG DE LA BELLACASA, Narcise 

FERNANDEZ Y MEDINA, Benjamin 
GUANI, Alberto, Dr. 

' Communication froin the  Swedish Governnlent of January roth, 1930 : 
To replace MM. Hanseri and Pegelow, deceased, the Swedish Government has 
nominated M. Granho'Lm (Axel, Magnus), Director General of the State 
Railways, and M. Mal~n (Carl, Gosta, Oskar), Director General of the Statc 
hydraulic power systeni. 



BACKER, M. C. 
BALELLA, G. 
BARNES, G. S. 
BERG, P. 
BERGSOE, J. Fr. 
BERNARDEZ, M. 
BEZERRA, A. 
BLANCO, J. C. 
BOCHKOFF, L. 
BOUROFF, 1. D. 

C.-GENERAL LIST OF ASSESSORS. 

List in al- - - -- - -- - - -- 

phabetical 1 Labour 
I 

Date of 
order of Name. 1 Country. 1 or nomination. 
assessors l 

Transit. 
for Labour 

I 
1 

and ADAMES, E. Panama Labour Nov.  th, 1921 
sit cases. ADDOR, M. / Haiti Transit Nov. 26th, 1921 

ADLER, Em. Austria Labour Nov.  th, 1921 

CABALLERO, F. L. 
CERCHEZ, St. 
CHAMBERLAIN, 

A. N. 
CHOIDAS 
CHOUDHURI 
CIAPPI, A. 
CRAWFORD, A. 
CUCINI, B. 

ALBAT, G. Latvia 
ALVAREZ, A. l Chile ALVAREZ-LISTA, R. Uruguay 
AMUNATEGUI, Fr. / Chile 
AXDERSEN, N. J. U. , Denmark 

1 

DALLEMAGNE, G. 
DAXOFF, Gr. 
DEBENE, A. 
DESXIS, F. 
DENT, Fr. 
DINTCHEFF, U. 
DUNCAN, A. R. 
DUTRA, 1. 

' Norway 
Italy 
India 
Norway 
Denmark 
Uruguay 

Transit 

~ a b o u r  
Transit 

, ,  

' Spain 
Rournania 
Great Britain 

Dec. 23rd, 1921 
Dec. ~ o t h ,  1921 
Nov.  th, 1921 
Dec. ~ o t h ,  1921 
Jan. 6th, 1922 

1 Greece 
India 

i Italy 
South Africa 
Italy 

Belgium 1 Bulgaria 
I Uruguay 1 Haiti 
Great Britain 

i Bulgaria 
Great Britain 1 Biazil 

Netherlands 
Sweden 
Netherlands 

Labour 

~ r a n s i t  
Labour 

> > 

Transit 
Labour 

I > 

Transit 
Labour 

> > 

Transit 

Transit 
Labour 
Transit 

Nov. 
Nov. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Jan. 
Nov. 
June 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Nov. 

Nov.   th, 1921 
Nov.  th, 1921 
Dec. 23rd, 1921 1 - 

1 Feb. 17th, 1922 
Oct. ~ z t h ,  1921 

1 Nov. 15th, 1921 

i Nov.  th, 1921 
March 16th, 1929 

i NOV. 
Nov. 

, I\'ov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Nov. 

1 June 

Dec. and, 1921 
Nov. 25th, 1921 
nec. znd, 1921 
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l Labour 1 
Name. 1 country. Date of 

1 Transit. ~ nomination. 
I 

GARCIA, E. 
GEMIIILL, TV. 
GIBBONS, J. 
GRANHOLAI, A. M. 
GRASSMANX, P. 
GGANI, Al. 

C:zechoslova- 
kia 

PJetherlands 
France 
Czechoslova- 

kia 

E:olivia 
South Africa 
Canada 
Suleden 
Germany 
LJrugua y 

HALLSTEN, G. O. 1. 1 Finland 
HANSEX, J. A. (Denrnark 
HAY, B. 1 Sweden 
HEDEBOL Ilenmark 
HOO-CHI-TSAI China 
HOROWSKY, Z. C zechoslova- 

kia 
HUEBER, A. , A.ustria 

l 

Roumania 
Hungary 
Sweden 
Imdia 
Ebelgium 

Aut r i a  
Japan 
India 
kugoslavia 
Poland 

Transit 

> >  

Labour 
Transit 
Labour 

> > 

,> 

> > 

Transit 
Labour 
Transit 

Labour 

> t  

,> 

> >  

> >  

> > 

Transit 

Labour 
> >  

, , 
1 ,  

> >  

> >  

> >  

> >  

> > 

> >  

Transit 
Labour 

> >  

f > 

LAMALLE, V. U. 
I~AMBRINOPOULOS, 

T. 

Nov. 4th, 1921 

NOV. 27th, 1925 

Nov.  th, 1921 
Nov. 7th, 1921 
April 13th, 1922 

Belgium 
Greece 

Nov. ~ r t h ,  1921 
Nov.    th, 1921 
Nov.    th, 1921 
Jan. ~ o t h ,  1930 
Nov. LE th, 1921 
Nov. 4th, 1921 

LEMARCHAND, M. France 
LIAN, O. Korway 

1 

i March 27th, 1922 
Jan. 6th, 1922 
Nov.    th, 1921 
Nov.    th, 1921 
Dec. 23rd, 1921 
Nov. 15th, 1921 

I 

1 Nov.  th, 1921 

Nov.  th, 1921 
Nov. 4th, 1921 

1 Dec. 12th, 1921 
1 June ~ z t h ,  1923 

Nov.  t th, 1921 
Nov.    th, 1921 
 OC^. ~ 1 s t .  1921 

Nov.  t th, 1921 
Nov. 4th, 1921 
Nov. ~ r t h ,  1921 
Nov.   th, 1921 
Dec. 7th, 1921 

Nov. ~ z t h ,  1925 
Nov.    th, 1921 

Nov. n t h ,  1921 
Nov.    th, 1921 
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I 1 Labour j 
or Date of 

Name. I Country. 
I nomination. 1 Transit. 1 

LILLELUXD, C. F. 
LIN KAI 
Low, Ch. E. 
Low, Ch. E. 

MACASSEY, L. L. 
MACHIMBARRENA, 

v. 
MAHAIEI, E. 
MALM, C. G. O. 
MAXCE, H. O. 
MANNIO, N. A. 
MATSUMOTO, U. 
~ I A U R O ,  Fr. 
MAYER, J. 
MAYER-MALLENAU, 

F. 
MAYRISCH, E. 
MERTENS, C. 
MERZ, L. 
MICELI, G. 
MILAN, P.  
MLYNARSKI, F. 
MUELLER, B. 

Denmark 
China 
India 

Great Britain 
Spain 

Belgium 
Sweden 
Great Bri tain 
Finland 
Japan 
Italy 
Roumania 
Austria 

Luxemburg 
Belgium 
Switzerland 
Italy 
France 
Poland 
Czechoslova- 

kia 
Japan 

ORMAECHEA, R. G. ( Spain 
OYUELOS, R. I > >  

NEUMANN, Ch. 
l 
Hungary 

NICOLOFF, A. Bulgaria 
NICOLTCHOFF, V. 
NIQUILLE 
NOLENS, Mgr. 

Transit 

, , 
Switzerland 
Netherlands 

PAASIVUORI, M. 
PALMGREN, A. 

~ a b o u r  
Transit 

Finland 
, , 

Labour 
Transit 

Labour 
Transit 

PARSONS, S. R. 
PAULUKS, J. 

, 
PAUS, G. Norway 

> >  

Labour 

PELLES, G. S. 
PERASSI, T. 

> > 

Transit 
Labour 

Brazil 
Italy 

> >  

Transit 

Labour 

Transit 
Labour 

7 ,  

Transit 
Labour 

> > 

Transit 
Labour 

1 Jan. 6th, 1922 
Dec. 23rd, 1921 
Oct. ~ z t h ,  1921 
Oct. ~ z t h ,  1921 

Dec. 23rd, 1921 
Nov. z ~ s t ,  1921 

1 Oct. zrst, 1921 

i Jan. ~ o t h ,  1930 
Dec. 23rd, 1921 
March 27th. 1922 
Nov.  t th, 1921 
Nov. 15th, 1921 1 NOV.  th, 1921 1 Nov. ~ r t h ,  1921 

Nov.  th, 1921 
Nov.  t th, 1921 
Dec. 8th, 1921 
Oct. zotli, 1928 

1 Nov.  th, 1921 
1 Dec. 7th, 1921 
1 NOV. ~ j t h ,  1921 
1 1 Nov.  t th, 1921 

May 4th, 1926 
Jan. znd, 1922 
Jan. and, 1922 
Jan. 6th, 1922 
Nov. 23rd, 1921 

1 Nov. ~ 1 s t .  1921 
Nov. zrst, 1921 

Nov.  t th, 1921 
Nov.  t th, 1921 
Nov.  th, 1921 
Sept. 28th, 1925 
Nov.  t th, 1921 
Dec. q t h ,  1921 
Oct. zoth, 1928 
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1 Labour 
Name. Country. 

Transit. 

- - 

Date of 
nomination. 

PEREIRA, hl. C. G. 
PERIETZEANU, A. 
PERRETI, M. J. 
PHOCAS, D. 
PIERRARD, A. 
POPESCU, G. 
PUIG DE LA BEL- 

LACASA, N. 

RAULINAITIÇ, Fr. 
RENAUD, Ed. 
RESTREPO, A. J. 
RIBBING, S. 
RIBEIRO, Ed. 
RI'T+~LDINI, 'rh. 
ROZE, Fr. 
RUUD, N. 

- 

13razil 
lioumania 
13razil 
Greece 
I3elgium 
Roumania 
Spain 

- -- 

Labour 
Transit 

/ Dec. q t h ,  1921 
8 Nov. 24th, 1921 
, Dec. q t h ,  1921 
' Dec. 23rd, 1921 

NOV. 12th, 1925 
Nov. 24th, 1921 
Nov. z ~ s t ,  1921 

Lithuania 
Switzerland 
C:olombia 
Sweden 
Brazil 
Prustria 

1 1,atvia 
Norway 

l 
I Spain 1 I 
Switzerland I 
Austria 
Luxemburg i 
Switzerland 
Latvia 
Switzerland 

I F E e  
i Lithuania 

SIMOLIUNAS, J. 
SLIZYS. Fr. 1 I: , , 
SMITH, G. ( Korway 
SNELLMAN, K. Finland 

>, 
Greece 
Poland 

TAKATORI, Y. Japan 

URRUTIA, Fr. 1 Colombia 1 

TXYERLE, R. 

TCHOU YIN 
THOMAS, J. H. 
TOL'JAY, K. de 

Labour 
> >  

I > 

Czechoslova- 
kia 

China 
Great Britain 
HIungary 

> > 

Transit 

~ a b o u r  
Transit 

Labour 
> I 

Transit 
Labour 
Transit 
Labour 

1 

Transit 

~ a b o u r  
Transit 

J > 

Labour 

> > 

Transit 
Labour 
Transit 

Labour 

July 5th, 1922 
Dec. 8th, 1921 

- 
Nov. 25th, 1921 
Dec. 24th, 1921 
Nov. q t h ,  1921 
Aug. ~ z t h ,  1926 
Nov. ~ o t h ,  1921 

1 Nov. 

t Jan. 
Dec. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Nov. 

; July 
July ' J U ~ Y  

/ Nov. 1 Oct. 

Nov. 4th, 1921 
Nov.  th, 1921 

Dec. 23rd, 1921 
Nov.  t th, 1921 
June ~ z t h ,  1923 
June 15th, 1929 
Feb. 17th, 1922 
Dec. 7th, 1921 
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- - 
-- - - -- - -  - 

Labour 1 Date of 
Name. country. or nomination. 

Transit. 1 
VERKADE, A. E. 
VESTESEN, H. 
VICUNA, M. R. 
VLANGHALI, Al. 
VOGEL 
VOINESCU, B. 
VOOYS, J. P. de 

YOSHIZAKA, Sh. 
YOVANOVITCH, V. 

Netherlands 
Denmark 

Greece 
Germany Chile ! 
Roumania 
Netherlands j 
Czechoslova- 

kia 
Poland 
Finland 

1 Poland 
' Greece 
Panama 
Poland 

Labour 

,> 
Transit 
Labour 

> >  

Transit 
> > 

Labour 
> 1 

Nov. r ~ t h ,  1921 
Nov.  th, 1921 
Dec. ~ o t h ,  1921 
Dec. 23rd, 1921 . 
March 16th, 1929 
Dec. ~ z t h ,  1921 
Nov. z y d ,  1921 

Nov.  t th, 1921 

Dec. 7th, 1921 
Oct. zgth, 1921 

Nov. 4th, 1921 
Nov.  t th, 1921 

Nov.  th, 1921 
Nov.  t th, 1921 
Nov.  t th, 1921 
Nov. n t h ,  1921 

Article 50 of the Statute provides that the Court may at  
any time entrust any individual, body, bureau, commission or 
other organization that it may select with the task of carrying 
out an enquiry or giving an expert opinion. 

The Court has only availed itself of this right once, namely, 
in the case concerning the claim for indemnity in regard to 
the factory at  Chorzow (merits) 1. 

See, in the Fifth Annual Report, the summary of Judgment No. 13 of 
September rgth, 1928 (p. 183). and of the orders of September 13th. 1928 
(p. 1g6), and May 25th, 1929 (p. 200). 



l'FIE KEÇ1STRAR.-THE REGISTRY 

I I .  

THE REGISTR-IR 

(See First Annual Report, p. 79.) 

Present holder of the post : 
31. AKE HARIRIAIZSKJOLD, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 

Plenipotentiary of H.M. the King of Sweden, Associate of 
the Institute of Iriternational Law. 

He was appointed on February 3rd, 1922, and reelected 
on August 16th, 1929 ; his term of office expires on Decem- 
ber 31st, 1936. 

The Court appointed as its Deputy-Registrar, on January ~ s t ,  
1929, RI. J u ~ r o  L,OPEZ O L I V ~ N ,  Counsellor of Legation of His 
Catholic Majesty. 

III. 

THE KEGISTRy. 

(Cf. First Annual Report, p. 79.) 

The officials of the Kegistry (apart from aiixiliary officialç) 
are as follows : 
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- - - -  - - -- 
l Date of l 

Name. 1 appointment Nationality. 

Deputy- Registrar . 
M. J. 1,opez Olivkn ' January rst, 1929 ' Spanish 

Editing Secretaries : 
M. J. Garnier-Coignet, March ~ s t ,  1922 French 

Secretary to  the  F'residency 1 ! 
Mr. C. Hardy I June ~ s t ,  1922 British 
M. T. M. A. d'Honincthun 1 January ~ s t ,  1925 French 
Mr. G. de Janasz January ~ s t ,  1928 1 British 

I 
Private Sncretaries : 

Miss M .  RecaÏio 
Mme F. Beclaerts van Blokland 
hllle 1,. Brunetti 

1 

I 
March rst, 1922 1 British 
NIarch ~ s t ,  19-2 Dutcli 
(temporary) Italian 

Establislzment : 
hl. D. J. Bruinsrna, August ~ s t ,  1922 Dutch 

.~ccouiitant-Establishment Officer, 1 
Head of Department 1 1 

Printing Defiartment : 
BI. M .  J. Tercier, 

Head of Department 

Archives ; 
&Ille L. Loert, 

Head of Department 

Miss A. LITelsby 
Miss C. Olden 

Mlle 11. T. Loeff 

Shorthand, typezriting and 
graphi~zg Department : 
Mlie J. Laniberts, 

Head of Department 

Mlie M. Estoup, 
Verbatim Reporter 

Miss A. 51. Driscoll 
Miss E. M. F. Fisher 
Mlle Sloutzky 

roneo- 

1 

l 

/ May q t h ,  1921 Swiss 

January rst, 1925 

January ~ s t ,  1927 
January ~ s t ,  1929 

(temporary) 

hfarch ~ s t ,  1922 

January ~ s t ,  1927 

January ~ s t ,  1930 
January rst, 1930 
(temporary) 

Dutch 

British 
Irish Free 

I State 
1 Dutch 

Belgian 

( French 

British 

Messengers : 
M. G. -4. van Moort, March ~ ç t ,  1922 Dutch 

Cliief Messenger 

M. Pronk 
M. J. W. H. Janssen 

January ~ s t ,  1929 
January ~ s t ,  1930 

M. van der 1-eeden ( January ~ s t ,  1929 I I  



By a Resolutiori takeii on September 26tl1, 1928, tlie Ninih "Administra- 

Assembly of the League of Nations iristr~icted the competent tive results." 

officials of the aiitonomous organizations of the League-the 
Gerieral Secretariat, the International Labour Office and the 
Registry of the F'ermanerit Court of International Justice-to 
consider what steps could be taken to ensiire, in the futiii-e ai; 

iri the past, the best possible administrative results, and to 
submit the result:; of this eiiquiry to tlie Supervisory Coni- 
mission in order that a report on the question migl-it be 
siibmitted to the Assembly a t  its session in 1929. 

, . 
Ille complexity of the problein however prevented the 

Supervisory Comni.ission completing this tasl.; witliiri the tiine 
fixecl. Tlie Tentli .4sseinbly tlieil decidttd, on September 23rd, 
1929, to appoint :t spccial corninittee to conduct this etiquiry 
and to rnake a report in tirne for su1)iliission to the çovern- 
rnents before the E l e ~ ~ e n t h  Asseinbly (September 1930). This 
Cominittee, which consisted of thirteen members l and ;it 

tlie meetings of whicli the Secretary-General of the 1,eague 
of Nations, the Director of the 1nterilrttiori:~I La1,oiir Orgnn- 
ization antl the H.egistrai- of the Pernianent Court of Iliter- 
national Justice or tlieir representatives were present, he!d its 
first session from Janiiary 28th to  ~~~~~~~~~y 7tl1, 1930, and 
3 secoiid se s s io~~  from Jiine 16th to zgth, 1930. 'i'lie Comrnittee 
in its report r ec~~nmei ids  tlie adoptiori by the Assembly of 
certain gerieral coi~clusions applicable to the ttirec great iriter- 
national ui-ganizations alike-ancl relating, ainongst other 
tliings, to  the obligations of oficials, tlre duration of engage- 
ments, the categories of officials, coiltact between each officia1 
and his own country, the orgariization of the higher direct- 
iiig staff, the recruiting of officials with due regard to capa- 
city and natioilality, etc.-and devotes separate chapters 
to the adaptation of the recommendations to  the special 
needs of the Inter.nationa1 Labour Organization and Registry. 

The section relating to the Registry is as follo\vs : 

The Assembly Resolution of September z p d ,  1929, mas to  the effect 
that  the Committee ijhould consist of nine members; the number was 
increasecl t o  thirteen by a Resolution of September q t l i ,  1979. 

Iieport of the Coirimittee, Par t  I I I ,  Chapter 2 (Dociitnent A. 16. 1930). 



"Adap ta t ion  of the proposed nzeasz.tres to tlze orgaîzization of the 
Registry of the Permanent  Coz~r t  of Interttational Justice. 

The position of thc staff of the Registry of the Court is not 
prccisely similar to that of the Secretariat or of the International 
Labour Office. The Registry colisists of a very small number of 
officials, so that the principle of the fair distribution of nationalities 
cannot be applied in the same manner. Moreover, the Court, 
wliose work is essentially difftrent from that of the grcat organ- 
izations a t  Geneva, is still only in the first phase of its develop- 
ment. Nor does i t  appear that any criticisms have been made 
in regard to thr  present working of thc Court's services. 

The Committec was satisfied, however, and the Registrar of the 
Court agreed, that its proposais in regard to the Secretariat could 
bc adapted, in thcir main features, to the services of the Perm- 
anent Coiirt of International Justice. 

On the other hand, it was bound to recognize that the compet- 
ent authorities must be allowcd the utmost latitude as regards 
the mannfr of their application. Piloreover, when the Registry 
of the Court was being organizetl in 1922, it was agreed that the 
Regulations for its staff should be limited to a very fem provisions, 
and that the Registrar should bc frec to supply any deficiencies 
by applying the rules in force in thc Sccrctariat and tlic Inter- 
national Labour Office. The Cornmittee thinks that this practice 
might wclI bc continued. It therefore recommends that Regulations 
of a very general character should be cirawn up for the staff of 
thc Registry, on the basis of thosc a t  present in force, regard 
being paid in the fullest possible measure to the principles adopted 
for the Secretariat. 

As regards the higher staff, the Rules of the Court provide that 
the Registrar and the Deputy-Registrar should be re-eligible. The 
Court has ruled that the only object of limiting thcse appointments 
to seven years was to allow it an opportunity of not renewing 
them a t  the expiry of those periods, but that the essential prin- 
cipie appljcable to the higher officials of the Court was that of 
permanence. 

As regards other officials of the Registry, thc rule should be that 
of seven-year contracts, automatically renewable for fiirther periods 
of seven years, until the attainment of the agc-limit. 

As regards salaries, the Committec considers that the Kegistrar 
should receive a salary equivalent to that of an Under-Secretary- 
General, namely, from 55,000 to 75,000 francs. To this should be 
added, on the principle of assimilation, entertainment allowance eqiii- 
valent to that of an Under-Secretary-Gencral, namely, 12,500 francs, 
if the Court çhould express a desire to that effect. 

The Deputy-Registrar should be graded, for salary, in the same 
way as a Chief of Section in the Secretariat. 



,4s regards other categories of the staff, the Regulations adopted 
for the Secretariat of the League should be applied to the fullcst 
extent possible. The Committee noted that th? Regulations for 
the staff of the Itegistry have to be 'adopted by the President, 
on the proposal oi' the Registrar, subjcct to subsequcnt approval 
by the Court'. Without prcjudice to  tlie eltercise of this prero- 
gative, the incasui-es here proposcd could be adoptcd, in their 
general lines, in the Regulations for thc staff of the Rcgistry." 

I n  tlie course of the  discussion leading up  t o  the  adoptioii 
of the report from which the abo1.e section js taken, tlie 
Registrar of the Coiirt laid before the Comniittee his views 
with regard to  the adaptation t o  the Registry of the principles 
laid clown b y  the  Comnlittee. I n  one of his statements the 
Registrar stroiigly urged in particiilar tha t  i t  should be 
passible for officialc, of the Court to  be trançferred-being 
givcn preference in the case of eqiial qualifications-to posts 
a t  Geneva, the only mean:: open t o  them of obtaining pro- 
motion within the framework of the League; aiid also that  
aiiy period of du ty  completed in any  of the  three autononious 
oïganizations should be talten into full account from the  point 
of view of seniority, i f  the  person concerne(1 nere  subsequently 
trarisfei-red t o  another 01-ganization, this being a mere act of 
jüstice. 

Tlie discussion iipon this point wns terminated by an 
observation by tlie Chnirmaii to  the  effect that  nieinbers of the 
Co~iimittee had agreed on the different suggestions put for- 
ward by  M .  Harnmarskjold. 

As a result of tlie di.;cussions, these siiggestions were einbod- 
ied in a draft report adopteci on Jiine 28th, 1930, but they no 
longer appe î r  in the fila1 text of the rep3rt. Nevertheless it 
appears iroin the followiiig telegrams exclianged between the 
Registrar of tlie Coilrt and tlie Chnirman of the Comniittee 
tliat these s~iggestion:; inay be regartied a s  definitely approvecl : 

The Registrnr of tlz,: Court to the Clzairn~an of tlze Comrnittee (telegram). 

"Have just received revised draft report dated June 28th nuni- 
bercd thirty-three one stop Observe that fourth part chapter 
two of sait1 draft h.as undergone colisidcrable modifications as coni- 
paretf with corresponding chapter of previous draft stofi Apart 
from al1 improvements of drafting thcsc modifications scem to includc 
scvernl amendments of principle of wliich three folloning arc of 
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essential importance, namely deletion firstly of mention of Statute 
Article thirty-twol and Rules Article twenty-two2 concernirig right 
of Court itself to organize its services, secondly, of express 
mention of preferential right of officials of Registry to obtain 
vacant posts Geneva, thirdly, of mention of right to reckon years 
of service in the three organizations for purposes of promotion 
and pensions stop Being informed that text is henceforward ne 
carietur very respectfully request you confirm that by these dele- 
tionc it is not intention of Committee to reverse attitude adopted 
by it morning of Lliednesday June 25th and recorded in chaptzr 
twelve fornially adopted morning of Saturday June 28th immediately 
before my departiire from G C ~ ~ V ~ . - H . ~ M ~ ~ A R S K J ~ L D . "  

Th,e Chairînan O! the Committee to the Registrar of the Court (telegrnm). 

'cYour telegram received sto$ Have pleasure in confirming that 
notwithstanding modifications made in final text Committee main- 
tains attitude adopted in your presence on three points mentioned. 
-SOKAL." 

Pensions for In its report t h e  Committee also recominends the  introduc- 
officials of 

tion of a pensions' system for officials of t h e  autonomous 
organizations. This system will be applicable 

(a )  t o  al1 local and international officials of the Secretariat of 
the League of Nations, the International Labour Office and the 
Permanent Court of International Justice : 

(1) appointed for life ; 
(2) appointed for a t  least seveil years ; 
(3) now serving, and having performed seven years' uninter- 

riipted service in one of the organizations of the League, though 
appointed for a pcriod of less than seven years. 

( 6 )  The principal officers of the Secretariat, the International 
Labour Office, and the Kegistry of the Permanent Court of Inter- 

' Article 32  of the Court's Statute contains the following provision : "The 
salary of the Registrar shall be decided by the Council upon the proposa1 of 
the Court." 

Article 2 2  runs as follows : "The Court shall determine or modify the 
organization of the Registry upon proposals submitted by the Registrar. On 
the proposa1 of the Registrar or Deputy-Registrar, as the case may be, the 
Court, or, if i t  is not in session, the President, shall appoint the oficial of 
the Registry who is to act as substitute for the Registrar, should both the 
Registrar and Deputy-Kegistrar be unable to be present, or, should both 
appointments be vacant a t  the same time, until a successor to the Registrar 
has been appointed." 

3 Report of the Committee-Part IV,  No. I I  (Document A. IO.  1930). 
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national Justice l, v11io fulfil any of the three abovc-mantioned 
conditions, will be free to choose between becoming members of 
the new Pensions Fund and taking out an insurance policy with 
a private Company in the latter case, the Ixague will pay a 
premium not exceeding the contribution it would have xpaid to  the 
Prnsions Furid on behalf of the official in question. 

(c) Oficials now rneinbers of the Provident Fund may elect t o  
continue to participz~te in the Fund, under the present conditions, 
in place of adhering to the proposed system. They will be asked 
to choose betwcen the two systems within one year from the coming 
into force of the new pensions scheme. 

The  Cornmittee's report  lays down as  follows the  general 
principles of t h e  pensions' system which i t  recommends; 
in t h e  determination of these principles i t  has  asked tlic 
advice of actuaries : 

"A.-Old Age Pensions. 

(a) Tlie superannuation agc should be fixed a t  60 years. Sonie 
members of the Committee were iticlined ta the opinion that an 
earlier age of retirernent u7as desirable, especially for women ; but, 
owing to the heavy increase in cost 2 they did not prcss their views. 

The maximum pension should be obtainable bv officials fulfilling 
the following conditions : 

Having attained the age of 60, 
Having served for 25 years. 

This maximum pension would be equivalent to j o  per cent. of 
the official's average salary during the last three years of his service; 

(b) If the officia1 retires before he reaches the age of 60 years, 
but after 25 years of service, he should be given the option of 
taking an immediate pension, calculated 011 the basis of the actual 
length of his service, and discounted according to  the difference 
between the superarinuation age (60 years) and the age a t  retire- 
ment, or of deferring his pensiori until he reaches the age of 60. 
The discount rate will be worked out by the actuarial methods 
liormally employed j.n such cases. 

(c) If the officia1 reaches the age of 60 and has not served 
for 25 years, or if he gives up his appointment before having 
served for 25 years and before reaching the age of 60, he will 

I n  the Registry of the Court, as now organized, only the Deputy-Registrar 
cornes uncler this provision. The Registrar has become entitled to a retiring 
pension under the Regulations concerning the "Grant of Pensions to  Judges 
and the Registrar of the Permanent Court of International Justice, dated 
September 3oth, 1924". 

If the superannuation age were fixed a t  jj, this would involve an  
increase of 20 per cent. of the cost. 
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receivc from the Pensions Fund a lump sum ur a pension on the 
scale set forth in the following table : 

If he has served for less than three years Nil 
If he has e r v e d  for a period between 
three and ten years . . . . . . . Thc sum of the official's and 

the League's contributions, 
with simple interest. 

If he has servcd for upwards of ten 
years . . . . . . . . . . . . A choice between a lump sum, 

a proportionnte pension, and 
a dcferred pension. 

I t  was agreed, after a very fiill discüssion, that no distinction 
should be madc bctwecii voluntary rcsignations and terminations 
of appointment by the competent authority. The Committee was, 
howevcr, of opinion that the discipliriary measures provided for 
under Articlc 64 of the Regulations sliould incliide the with- 
drawal of tlie right to a pension. 

Au official incapacitated by sickness should become eiititled to 
the same pension which he would have received had he continued 
to serve in the League iintil the age of 60, taking as a basis the 
salarv he was drawing at thc date of invalidity. Such cases of 
invâlidity must be certificd by a Medical Board. 

No invalidity pension will, howevcr, be awarded in the case of 
an official who has not scrved a t  least two years. 

No distinction sliould be madc on the ground of the cause of 
invalidity : the perision will be accorded whether the sickness was 
due to  service or to othcr causes. 

In case of partial invalidity the benefits will be reduced ; such 
reduction will not be strictly proportional, but will be made b~7 a 
series of steps. 

C.-Pensions for tlze sz~rviving consort and orplzans. 

In  case of an official's deatli, pensions \vil1 be provided for the 
surviving consort and for dependent childre~i. The amount of 
the pension for the surviving consort will be fixed a t  50 per cent. 
of the 'lump sum' or pension to whicli the official would have 
been entitled had he retircd a t  the moment when, in point of 
fact, he died ; or, if he had already retired, of the pension which 
he was actually receiving. 

As the amount payable to an officia1 on retirement during the 
first ten years of service would be very small, anci during the first 
three years nothing at  all, the Committec thi~iks it dcsirablc that 
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the surviving cons(3rt's pension should be proportionately greater 
during this early pcriod of the official's career. 

An additional allom~ance should bc granted to a surviving consort 
who has children 11y a marriage with the official. A pension or 
'lump sum', in proportion to the surviving consort's pension, 
should be granted to orphans. 

Detailed regulatlons gi\~ing effect to these geileral principles 
should l>e included in the Statute and in the Rules of the Fuiid." 

The Coinmittee adds in the last place that  the funds neces- 
sary for the pensions scheme should be provided by contribu- 
tions fiorn the officials and from the League, these tivofold 
contribiitions to  continue to be paid during the officials' 
entire period of service, and that  the neiv scheme might be 
broiiglit into force on January ~ s t ,  1931. 

(See Third Annual Report, p. 32, and Fourth Annual Report, Tlle A(llilini- 
strativc 

P. 52.) Tribunal of t he  
Leagiie ol 

For  1930, the Administrati.i~e Tribiii-ial of the League of Natioiis 

Nations is compo:ied as  follons : 

Judges : 

M. Froelich (Gerrnan), Pvesidelzt, 
M. Albert Devèze (Belgian), Vice-Pvesident ,  
M. Raffaele ldontagna (Italian). 

Depztty- Judges : 

M. de Tomcsanyi (Hungarian), 
M. Eide (Daniisl~), 
M. van Ryckr:vorsel (Dutch). 

DIPLOhZATIC E'RIVILEGES AKD IM&lUKITIES 01: JUDGES 
AKD OFFICIALS O F  THE REGISTRI-. 

(See First Annual Report, pp. 103-104, 
and Fourth Annual Report, pp. 53-63.) 

On August 28i:h, 1929, M. Mironesco, Roumanian Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, sent the following letter t o  the President 
of the Court : 

4 
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"1 have the honour to inform Your Excellency that the Rou- 
manian Government, being anxious to define the meaning and 
scope of the provisions contained in Article 19 of the Court's 
Statute respecting diplomatic privileges and immunities, accepts the 
same interpretation as that given by the agreement concluded 
on May 28th, 1928, between the Court and the Dutch Govern- 
ment, through the instrumentality of the Council of the League 
of Nations, of which Roumania is a member, and concerning 
the diplomatic privileges and immunities of members of the Court 
and of the Registrar l. 

Accordingly : (a) In relation to al1 Roumanian authorities, whether 
in Roumania or abroad, the precedence of members of the Court 
of other than Roumanian nationality shall be determined as though 
they were envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary accre- 
dited to H.M. the King, and, as regards the member of the Court 
of Roumanian nationality, he will be regarded as a Roumanian 
minister plenipotentiary. (b) The diplomatic privileges and immunities 
which members of the Court enjoy under Article 19 of the Court's 
Statute are those which, generally speaking, are accorded to 
heads of missions accredited to H.M. the King of Roumania." 

The text of this letter was communicated by  its tvriter 
to the Secretary-General of the League of Nations, with :t 

request that  i t  should be distributed to  Members of the Coun- 
cil of the League of Nations. 

(See First Annual Report, pp. 104-119, Second Annual 
Report, pp. 42-43, Fourth Annual Report, pp. 63-70, and 
Fifth Annual Report, pp. 78-80.) 

The work carried out in the Peace Palace a t  The Hague, 
with a view to enabling each judge on the bench to have 
a separate office, has been described in the Annual Reports. 
On September 25th, 1929, Marquis Paulucci di Calboli Barone, 
Under-Secretary-General of the League of Nations in charge 
of interna1 administration, sent t o  M. Cort va.n der Linden, 

l Sec Fourth Annual Rsport, pp. 57 et sqq 
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President of the Board of Directors of the Carnegie Foundation, 
a letter containing the following paragraph : 

"In view of the possible modifications in the composition of the 
Court which may take effect on January ~ s t ,  1931 l ,  the Board of 
Nanagement may possibly find it worth their while considering, 
some time in advance, whether arrangements can be made to 
allot to the Court additional premises as from the date above 
mentioned." 

On April 15th, 1930, the President of the Board of Directors 
replied tha t  it ivould be very difficult to  effect a further 
enlargement of the Peace Palace, but  that  the Board of 
Directors worild nevertheless consider the possibility if precise 
data were furnished them as to  the number of additional 
rooms, their size and the purpose for which th.ey nTere intended. 

On May ~ o t h ,  the Secretary-General of the League of Nations 
informed M. Cort van der Linden what the immediate needs of the 
Court were, according to information furnished by the Registrar. 
On June 7th, the ~ res iden t  of the Board of Directors replied 
that the Board tvas fully prepared to consider the possibility 
of increasing the iiumber of rooms to  be given to the Court 
and had begun the necessary negotiations to this end. hlarquis 
Paulucci ;d i  Calboli Barone ackiiowledged receipt of this letter 
on June  th. 

4 * * 

011 August 16tli, 1929, the Permanent Court of Interna- 
tional Justice adopted the following resolution, which was 
communicated to  the Secretary-General of the League of 
Nations by letter dated September 7th, 1929 : 

"The Court, 
Having regard to the letter from the Registrar to the Sec- 

retary-General of the Leaguc of Sations, dated April 23rd, 
1929, copy of wllich was transmitted to members as an 
annex -to the General Agenda for the XVIth and XVIIth 
Sessions ; 

Having regard to the Kcgistrar's statement on the work of 
the 32nd session of the Supervisory Commission, to be found 
in No. 14?/14'; of the Corifidential Bulletin of the Court ; 

Considcring that the following passage in the said letter 
exactly expressc:s th? Court's views on the subject : 

l Sce pp. 56-98 for the revision of the Statute of the Court 
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'The Court has realized for some time past that the Pcace 
Palace Library .... does not, as a t  present constituted and 

organized, afford the instrument of work which the Court 
rcquires. The lacunx in the Library are very considerable, 
more especially as regards law other than international lalv 
properly so-called, and a definite desire has been expressed on 
the part of the Court that the Library should obtain a t  al1 
events the works which are authoritative in the variolis 
countries and relating to  the law of such countries. On 
the other hand, no wish has been expressed that the Library 
sliould a t  once procure a complete collection of the legislation 
and jurisprudence of- the various countries, for, however desirable 
a dcvelopment in this direction might be, it would not for 
the moment be indispeftsable to the Court's work' ; 

Considering that the Budget of ttic Court lias since 1925 
co~itained an Article 4 (b) in Chapter I I  entitled 'Contribution 
to the Carnegie Foundation ; supplementary credit contem- 
plated in Article VI of the Contract' ; and that,  under the 
terms of the said Contract, this credit must primarily be 
used in such a way as to allot 'an entirely adequatc sum' 'for 
bringing and keeping up-to-date tlie Library installed in tlie 
Peace Palace', 

Afiproves thc action taken in the mattcr by the Registrar 
both with tlie Secretary-General and before the Supervisory 
Commission, which action led to tlie declarations made by 
the Secretary-(;encra1 before the Supervisory Commission ivhich 
will express its opinion in sufficient time to cnable tlie Assem- 

.bly to take action during its Xth Session ; 
Exfiresses again the wish that the Library of the Peace 

Palace may, for the purpose of completing its collections in 
the manner required by the interests of the Court and of 
making the best use of its existing collections, receive thc 
wliole or a t  lcast the greatcr part of the additional contri- 
bution of F1. 19,000 referrcd to  in Article VI  of the Contract 
and Article 3 (6) of the Rudgct ; 

A~tf lzor izcs  tlic Registrar to supply the competent organs 
of the Leaque of Nations, i f  the need arisc, \vit11 al1 necessary 
information." 

Following t h e  adoption of this resolution, negotiations were 
begun between t h e  Board of Directors of the  Carnegie Founda- 
tion at The  Hague a n d  t h e  League of Kations. On 3!ay y d ,  1930, 
t h e  Secretary-General informed the Board of Directors tha t  
after consultation with the  Supervisory Commission he  had  
come t o  the  following conclusion : unless the  Board could see 
i ts way t o  arrange for t h e  future  of the  Library in  a manner 
satisfying t o  t h e  needs felt b y  the  Court-and in this respect 
t h e  terms of Article 9 of the  Agreement concerning the  
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establishment of the Court a t  the Peace Palace1 should be 
taken into full consideration-there was no other solution 
escept to request the Assembly to vote an additional item to  
enable the Court itself to make the necessary purchases. The 
Board \Iras also asked to be good enough to make its reply 
in regard to this point before August 1st. 

On May ~ g t h ,  1030, the President of the Board of Directors 
replied that, in six months, the Library, as the result of 
steps taken by it a~nd of purchases, had increased its collection 
by thirty works relating to law other than international law. 
It had no need of a special grant to "have regard as far as 
possible to the Coiirt's desire with regard to works relating to 
law other than international law properly so-called", for 
the fiinds necessary for this purpose \vould be obtained by 
lin~iting other purchases. If, ho\vever, the League of Nations 
clesired to make a grant which would relieve the Foundation 
froin the necessity of limiting itself in other directions, the 
Foiindation woiild be very glüd to üccept this valued assistance. 

l This article contains the two following paragraphs : 
"The existing Library shall be kept [carefully jup-to-date and shall be 

aclded to so rar as may be necessary. The Foundation will favourably 
receive any suggestion in this connection made by the Court or i ts  
members. 

The Secretary-General expresses the hope that,  in view of the obli- 
gations which he has assumed under the terms of No. VI  above, a 
fully adequate sum will be appropriated by  the Foundation to  bringing 
and keeping up-to-date the Library installed in the Peace Palace." 



CHAPTER II. 

THE STATUTE AND RULES OF COURT. 

T H E  S T A T U T E .  

(See First Annual Report, pp. 121-125.) 

On June 15th, 1930, fifty-five States or PIlembers of the Signatories of 

Leagiie of Nations had signed the Protocol of Signature of the Protocol. 

the Statute, dateti Geneva, December 16th, 1920, drawn up 
in accordance wii:h the Assembly decision of Deceinber 13th, 
1920, and which remains open for signature by the States 
mentioned in the Annex to the Covenantl. The signatory 
Stûtes a r e :  

Alhania China 
America (United States of-) Colombia 
Australia Costa Rica 
Austria Cuba 
Belgiiim 
RoIivia 

Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 

Rrazil Dominican Iiepublic 
Bulgaria 
Canada 

Esthonia 
Ethiopia 

Chile  inl laid 
The States mentioned in the Annex to the Covenant of the League of 

Nations and which, on June ~ j t h ,  1930, had not signed the Protocol of 
Signature of the Statute, are : Ecuador, the Hedjaz, Honduras and the 
Argentine. 
' See p. rqq for an  account of the facts in regard to  the signature of the 

Protocol by the United States of Ameriea. 
Costa Rica, on Dt:cember 24th, 1974, notified the ~e ' c re t a ry -~ene ra l  of 

her clecision to withdraw from the League of Kations ; this decision was to 
take effect as from Jailuary ~ s t ,  1927  ; before that  date Costa Rica had not 
ratified the I'rotocol of Signature of the Statute. Yurthermore, Costa Rica is 
not tnentioned in the Annex to  the Covenant of the League of Nations. This 
would seetn to lead to the conclusion that  the engagement resulting for 
Costa Rica from her signature of the Protocol of December rhth, 1920, has 
lapsed. 
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France 
Gerni any 
Great Britain 
Greece 
Guatemala 
Haiti 
Hiingary 
India 
Irish Free State 
1 t 21y 
Japaii 
Latvia 
Liheriü 
Lithuania 
Liixemburg 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Nicaragua 

Norway 
Panama 
Paraguay 
Persia 
Peru 
Poland 
Portugal 
Iioumania 
Salvador 
Siam 
South Africa 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Uruguay 
Venezuela 
Yugoslavia. 

Ratifications. Al1 the above States have ratified except : 

America (United States of-) Luxemburg 
Bolivia Nicaragua 
Colombia Paraguay 
Costa Rica Peru 
Dominican Republic Persia 
Giiatemala Salvador. 
Liberia 

Of On September zoth, 1928, the Ninth Assembly adopted the 
Statute. 

following Resolution : 

"The Assembly, 
Considering the ever-increasing number of rnatters 

referred to the Permanent Court of International Justice ; 
Deeming it advisable that, before the renewal of the 

term of office of the members of the Court in 1930, the 
present provisions of the Statute of the Court should be 
examined with a view to the introduction of any amend- 
ments which experience may show to be necessary ; 
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Draws the Council's attention to  the advisability of 
proceeding, before the renewal of the term of office of 
the ~nernbers of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice, to the examination of the Statute of the Court 
with a vie\\? to the introduction of such amendments as 
may be judged desirable, and to  submitting the necessary 
proposüls t o  the next ordinary session of the Assembly." 

In pursiiance of this Resolution, the Council, a t  its Fifty- 
third Session, adclpted on December 13th, 1428, ü report 
made by M. Scialoja (Italy) according to which a small 
Committee of Jurists \vas to be appointed to make a prelim-- 
inary study of the question. According to this report, the 
Corrimittee was to have wide terms of reference, riamely, to 
report what amendinents appeared desirable in the various 
provi;ions of the Coiirt's Statute. It woiild be competent 
to examine such siiggestions as  might reach i t  during its work 
from authoritatil-e soiirc,es. Further, it would fa11 to the 
Committee to  ascertain the opinion of the Permanent Court 
of In terna t io~al  Jiistice ns regards the fiinctionicg of the Court l. 

011 December 14tl1, 1925, the Council decided that  the 
Committee should be composed as follows : MM. van Eysinga 
(Netherlands), Froinageot (France), Gaus (Gerrriany), Sir Cecil 
Hurst (Great Britain), MM. I to (Japari), Politis (Greece), 
Raestad (Norway), Rundstein (Poland), Scialoja (Italy), Urrutia 
(Colonibia). The Council also entrusted its President and rap- 
porteur with the appointment of a jurist of the United States 
of America : Mr. Elihu Root, former Secretary of State of 
the United States of America, wss subseqiiently appointed. 
Lastly, the Council invited MM. Anzilotti and Huber, Presi- 
dent and Vice-President of the Court, t o  participate in the 
work of the Committee ; RIM. Anzilotti and Huber accepted 
the Coilncil's invitation ', after consulting their colleagues as  
to the advisability of so doing. 

Ji. Pilotti (Italy) was added to  the Committee by  decision 
of the Council or1 March gth, 1929 ; on the same occasion, 

On March gth, 1929, a t  i ts  Fifty-fourth Session, the  Council of the  
League of Nations extended the  scope of the task entrusted t o  the Committee 
by instructing i t  to examine the  existing solution with regard to  the adherence 
of the United States of America to  the Protocol of Signature of the Court's 
Statute. Sce pp. 149.170 of this volume. 

V h e y  were accompanie<l by M. Hanimarskjold, Registrar of the Court. 
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M. Osusky, President of t h e  Supervisory Commission, \vas 
also invited t o  assist a t  i t s  proceedings. 

The  Committee m e t  a t  Geneva from March 11th to  ~ g t h ,  
1929. A t  the  opening of i ts  proceedings, M. Anzilotti macle 
the  following statement : 

"Before we take up the work that has been entrusted to this 
Committee, 1 think that 1 ought to  explain in a few words the 
conditions in which iny colleague, M. Huber, and myself will 
take part in your work. 

On December 14th, 1928, thc Council of the League adopted a 
resolution under which it invited us to take part inter aZia in 
the work of the Committee set up to report 'what amendments 
appeared desirable in the various provisions of the Court's Stat- 
ute'. These terms of reference were amplificd the other day to 
include the consideration 'of the present situation as regards 
the accession of the United States of America to the Protocol 
of Signature of the Statute'. 

We are glad to  be able to accept this invitation, since our 
presence will enable the Committee in its proceedings to take into 
account such experience as we have acquired, as successive Presi- 
dents of the Court, of the practical value of the Statute which was 
adopted in 1920 after careful and exhaustive preparation. 

Our attendance, however, should not be regarded as implying 
that we are of the opinion that a revision of the Statute is 
necessary. I t  is true that in many respects a system other than 
that which was set up by the Statute might obviously be 
considered, but in view of the actual terms of the report relative to 
the Resolution adopted by the Assembly of the Lcague on 
September zoth, 1928, it is not a reform of this kind that is at  
present under consideration. Al1 that is to be donc is to re-examine 
the Statute with the object of correcting certain imperfections 
which may have come to light as a result of experience. I t  would 
appear to us to be certain that the majority of these imper- 
fections might be overcome within the limits of the Statute as 
it was drafted in 1920 cither by means of concurrent decisions 
by the Council and the Assembly or by the exercise by  the 
Court itself of its regular powers. In this connection, 1 should like 
incidcntally to take note of the declaration made to the Assembly 
by the Rapporteur, according to  which 'the Committee agreed 
unanimously in the first place that it could not interfere in any 
way in the question of the Rules of the Court. That is a matter 
for the Court itself and .... the Rules cannot be affected by any 
examination of the Statute.' 

Nevertheless, the work of the examination of the Statute with 
a view to its revision having been initiated, we think it our duty, 
not only to give information on points of fact and to state our 
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opinion on ariy propoçals that may be made from other sources, 
but also, if necessary, to propose oursclves certain amcndments. 

Our proposals, however, shoiild not be rcgarded as emanating 
frorn the Coiirt its6,lf. On the contrary, 1 must, in concluding, 
state that the mexribers of the Court have not failed to attach 
grcat irriportaricc to the sentence which was inserted in the report 
adopted by the Council on December 13th last, and undcr which 
it  would fa11 to the Committee to ascertain the opinion of tlic 
Permanent Court of International Justice in respect of the working 
of the Court." 

The Committee prepared two reports and a draft  protorol. 
Tlie drai t  protocol and one of the two reportq relate t o  the 
adherence of t he  United States of America to  the Protocol 

a ions of Signature of the Court's Statute,  subject to  five reserv t '  
made by the  Senate of the  United States in its liesolution 
of January 27th, cg26 l .  

The other report, which was adopted in its final form 
on March ~ c ) t h ,  1929, concerns the  revision of the  Court's 
Statute.  The Comniittee proposes that  the Asserribly should 
make the followin~ amendments in the  S t a tu t e2  : 

The Court shall consist of fifteen members. 

The Assembly and the Council shall proceed independently of 
one another to eleci: the members of the Court. 

The members of the Court shall be elected for nine years. 
They may be re-elected. 
They shall coritiriue to discharge their duties until their places 

have been filled. 'Though replaced, thcy shall finish any cases 
which they may have begun. 

' The draft protocol is reproduced in the Fifth Annzcal Report, pp. 145 
et sqq., as also an  extract from the report. See p. 149 of this volume for an  
account of the events following upon the deliberations of the Committee. 

On pp. 77-84 of the Fifth Annual Report (French edition) are reproduced the 
texts proposed in the draft report submitted to  the Committee by >I3'l. Froniageot 
and Politis. I n  the present volume are reproduced the texts finally adopted 
by the Comniittee which differ in regard t o  several points from the proposed 
texts. 
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In the case of the resigiiation of a member of the Court, the 
resignation will be addrcssed to the President of the Court for 
transmission to the Secretary-General of the Leaguc of Nations. 

This notification makes the place vacant. 

Vacaricies which may occur shall bc filled by the same method 
as that laid down for the first election, subject to  the following 
provision : the Secretary-Gencral of the League of Nations shall, 
within one month of the occurrence of the vacancy, proceed t o  
issue the invitations provided for in Article 5, and the date of 
the election shall be fixetl by the Council a t  its next session. 

A member of the Court elected to replace a member whose 
pcriod of appointment has iiot expireci, will hold the appoint- 
ment for the rcrnainder of his predecessor's term. 

The members of the Court may not cxercise any political or 
administrative function, nor engage in any other occupation of a 
professiorial nature. 

=\ny doubt on this point is settled by the decision of the Court. 

Xo member of the Court may act as agent, counsel or advocate 
in any case of an international nature. 

No member may participate in the decision of any case in 
wliich he has previously taken an active part as agent, counsel 
or advocate for one of the contesting parties, or as a member of 
a national or international Court, or of a commission of enquiry, 
or in any other capacity. 

-4ny doubt on this point is settled by the decision of the Court. 

The Court shall remain permancntly in session except during 
the judicial vacations, the dates and duration of which shall be 
fixed by the Court a t  the end of each year for the following year. 

Members of thc Court whose homes are situated a t  more than 
five days' normal journey from The Hague shall be entitled, 
apart from the judicial vacations, to six months' leave every 
three years. 

Me~nbers of the Court shall be bound, unless they are on regular 
leave or prevented frvm attending by illness or other serious 
reason duly explained to  the President, to hold themselves perm- 
anently a t  the disposa1 of the Court. 
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The full Court sliall sit except whcii it is expressly providetl 
otherwise. 

Subject to the condition that the number of judges availablc 
to constitute the Court is not tliereby reduced l~elow eleven, the 
Riiles of Court m;iy provide for :illowiiig one or more judgcs, 
;~ccording to circuilistaiices and in rotation, tu II? clispensetl froiii 
sittirig. 

Provitlecl always that a qiioriiin of niiie judgcs shall sufficc t u  
co~istitiite the Coiirt. 

NEW ARTICLE 26. 

Labour cases, ~~articulnrly cases referred to in Part XII1 (Labour) 
of the Treaty of \'ersailles and the corresponding portions of the 
other trcaties of pcace, shall be heard and dctermined by thc 
Court iindcr tlie following con(1itions : 

The Court \vil1 appoint every thrce ycars a special Chanlber 
of five jiidges, selected so far as possible with diie regard to the 
provisions of Article 9. In addition, tivo judges shall be selected 
for the purpose of replacing a judge who finds it impossible to  
sit. If the parties jo demand, cases will be heard and tietermincd 
11- this Chamber. In tlie ahsencc of any such demand, the full 
Court will sit. In both cases, the judges will be assisted by four 
technical assessors sittitig with them, but without the right to 
vote, and chosen with a vie\+, to  ensliring a just representation of 
the competiiig intcrests. 

The technical ast;essors sliall be chosen for each particular case 
in accordance with rules of procedure under Article 30 from a 
list of ",4ssessors for Labour Cases" composed of two persoiis 
iiominated 1)y eacih Member of the League of Nations and ali 
cquivalent number nominated by the Governing Body of the 
1,al)oiir Office. The Governing Body will nominate, as to one-half, 
representatives of i:he workcrs, and, as to one-half, representatives 
of ernployers from the list rrferred tu in Article 412 of thc Treaty 
of Versailles and the corresponding articles of the other trratiei: 
of pcace. 

Kecourse may always bc liad to  the summary procedure pro- 
vidcd- for in Article 29, in the cases referred to in tlie first para- 
grapli of the presmt article, if the parties so request. 

I n  Labour cases, the International Office shall be a t  liberty to  
furnish the Court with al1 relevant information, and for this 
purpose the Director of that Officc shall receivc copies of al1 
the written proceedings. 

New ARTICLE 27. 

Cases relating to transit and communications, particularly cases 
referred to  in Part X I I  (Ports, Waterways and Railways) of the 
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Treaty of Versailles and thc corresponding portions of the other 
treaties of peace, shall be heard and detcrnlined by the Court under 
the following conditions : 

The Court will appoint every three years a special Chamber of 
five judges, selected so far as possible with due regard to the pro- 
visions of Article 9. In addition two judges shall be selected 
for the purpose of replacing a judge who finds it impossible to sit. 
If the parties so demand, cases will be heard and determined by 
this Chamber. In  the absence of any such demand, the full Court 
will sit. \Irhen desired by the parties or decided by the Court, 
the judges will be assisted by four technical assessors sitting with 
them, but without the riglit to votc. 

The technical assessors shall be chosen for each particular casc 
in accordance with rules of procedure under Article 30 from a 
list of "Assessors for Transit and Cornmunications Cascs" composed 
of two persons nominated by each hlembcr of the League of Nations. 

Recourse may always be had to thc summary procedure provided 
for in Article 29, in the cases referred to  in the first paragraph 
of the present article, if the parties so request. 

\Yith a view to the speedy despatch of business, the Court shall 
forrn annually a Chamber composed of five judges who, a t  the 
request of the contesting parties, may hear and determine cases 
by summary procedure. In addition, two judges shall be selected 
for the purpose of replacing a judge who finds it impossible to sit. 

Judges of the nationality of each of the contesting parties shalI 
retain their right to  sit in the casc before the Court. 

If the Court includes upon the bench a judge of the nationality 
of one of the parties, the other party may choose a person to 
sit as judge. Such person shall be chosen preferably from among 
those perçons who have been nominated as candidates as provided 
in Articles 4 and 5. 

If the Court includes upon the bench no judge of the nationality 
of the contesting parties, each of these parties may proceed to 
select a judge as provided in the preceding paragraph. 

The present provision shall apply t o  the case of Articles 26, 
27 and 29. In such cases, the President shall request one or, if 
necessary, two of the members of the Court forming the Chamber 
to give place to the members of the Court of the nationality of 
the parties conccrned, and, failing sucli or if thcy are unable to be 
present, to the judges specially appointed by the parties. 

Should there be several parties in the same interest tliey shall, 
for the purpose of the preceding provisions, be reckoned as one 
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party only. A i ~ y  cloubt upon this point is settled by the decision 
of the Court. 

Judges selected as laid down in paragraphs 2 ,  3 and 4 of this 
article shall fulfil the conditions required by Articles 2, 17 (para- 
graph 2), 20 and 24 of this Statute. They shall take part in the 
decision on tcrms of coiriplete equality with their c~llcagues. 

'The members of the Court shall receive an annual salary. 
The I'resident sha:!l receive a srxcial annual allowa~ice. 
Tlie Yice-President sliall receive a special allowar~ce for every day 

on which he acts as ~resident .  
Tlie judges appoirited under Article 31, other than members of 

the Court, shall reccive an indemnity for each day on wliich they 
sit. 

Tliese salaries, allowances and indemnitics shall be fixed by the 
Assembly of the Leaguc of Kations on the proposal of the Council. 
Tliey niay not 1)e decrcased during the term of office. . . 

1 lie :jalary of tlie Kegistrar shall be fixed by the Asseinbly on 
the proposa1 of the Court. 

Rcgiilations made by tlic Asscmbly shall fix the conditions under 
\vliicli retiring pensions l may be given to members of the Court 
ancl to the Registrai-, ancl the conditions under which members of 
tlic Court and tliç Kegistrar shall have their travelling expensesl 
refuntled. 

, . 
Ille above salarie:;, indcmnities and allowances shall he free of 

al1 taxation l. 

T h e  amendment only affects the  French text  ~vh ich  is altered 
to read as follows : 

4. Sozts vr's.c~z*c d r  161 disposi t io?~ d e l ' a v t i c l e  59, les de'cisio~ls jzrdi- 
c in iv ts  r f  liz c ~ o c f r i ~ z r  ries pztblicistes les $lzls qzlalifie's des dlflérelztcs 
rzcitio~zs, conzwe wzoycll r l z t  v i l inire de dStcrmi?zatio?z des règles de droit. 

'The official languagcs of the Court sliall be French and English. 
If tlic parties agrcc that the case shall be conducted in French, tlie 
j~idg~ncnt  will be d,ilivered in French. If the partics agrec that  
tlie case shall bc coritlucted in English, tlie jiidgment \vil1 be delivered 
in English. 

l Sec b?lo\ï for tlic two clraft resolutions \vliicIi tlie Cominittee proposes 
t o  t h c  .-lsscrnhly relating, on  t h e  one liand, t o  salaries, incleinnities a n d  
allo\vances and ,  on the  other  liand, t o  pensions, a s  also a n  extract  froni 
tlie report of thc. Coniniittce concerning tliesc d ta f t  resolutions. 
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In the absence of an agreement as to  which language shall be 
employed, each party ma-, in the pleadings, use thc language 
which it prefers ; the decision of the Court will bc given in French 
and English. In this case the Court will at  the same time deter- 
mine which of tlie two texts shall be considered as authoritativc. 

The Court may, a t  tlie rcquest of any party, autliorize a language 
other than French or Englisli to bc used. 

Cases are brouglit before the Court, as the case may be, either 
bÿ the notification of the special agreement or by a written applica- 
tion addressed to tlie Registrar. In either case the subject of the 
dispute and the contesting parties must be indicated. 

The Registrar shall forthwith communicate tlie application to al1 
concerncd. 

He shall also notifÿ the Meinbers of tlie Lcague of Nations 
through the Secretary-Gencral, and also any States entitled to 
appear before the Court. 

T h e  amendment only affects the  English t ex t  which is altered 
t o  read a s  follows : 

'Tlie hearing shall be under the coiltrol of the President or, if 
he is unable to preside, of the Vice-President ; i f  neither is able 
to  preside, the senior judge shall preside. 

Further ,  the  Conunittee proposes the  addition to  the Statiite 
of t h e  following new articles relating to advisory procedure 
which transfer to  the  S ta tu te  the  essential features o f  the  
provisioiis contained in Articles 72, 73  and 74 of the  Riiles 
of Court ' : 
NEW ARTICLE 65. 

Questions upon which the advisorÿ opinion of tlic Court is asked 
shall be laid before the Court by means of a writtcn rcquest, 
signed eithtr by the President of the Assembly or the President 
of the Council of the League of Nations, or by the S~cretary- 
Gencral of the League iinder instructions from the Assembly or the 
Council . 

The requcst shall contain an exact statement of the question 
upon whicli an opinion is required, and shall be accompanied by 
al1 documents likely to throw light upon the question. 

1 See the  text  of the Rules of Court, as amended on July 31st, 1926 (revi- 
sion), and September 7th, 1927 (modification of Article 71-advisory proce- 
dure), in Volume Xo. I of Series D. of the  Court's Publications, with addenduni. 
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I. The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of the request for 
an advisory opinion to the Members of the League of Nations, 
through the Secretriry-General of the League, and to any States 
entitled to appear before the Court. 

The Rcgistrar shall also, by means of a special and direct com- 
munication, notify any Member of the League or State admitted 
to appear before the Court considered by the Court (or, should it  
not be sitting, by the President) as likely t o  be able to  furnish 
information on the question, that the Court will be prepared to  
receive, within a ti.me-limit to be fixed by the President, written 
statements, or to hear, at  a public sitting to  be held for the pur- 
pose, oral statements relating to  the question. 

Should any Statr: or Member referred to in the first paragraph 
have failed to  receive the communication specified above, such 
State or hlember n ~ a y  express a desire to  submit a written state- 
ment, or to  be heard ; and the Court will decide. 

2 .  States or Mfmbers having presented written or oral state- 
mcnts or both shall be admittcd to comment on the statements 
made by other States or hlembers in the form, to the extent and 
within the time-limits which the Court or, should it  not be sitting, 
the Prcsident shall decide in each particular case. Accordingly, 
thc Registrar shall in due time communicate any such written 
statements to States or Members having submitted similar state- 
ments. 

The Court shall deliver its advisory opiriions in open Court, 
notice having been given to the Secretary-General of the League of 
Nations and to the representatives of States and Members of the 
League immediately concerned. 

In the exercise of its advisory functions, the Court shall apply 
Articles 65, 66 and 67. I t  shall fiirther be guided by the provi- 
sions of the preceding chapters of this Statute to the extent to  
which it  recognizec; them to be applicable to  the case. 

Next, with reference t o  Article 32 of the  Statute  which 
is to  be amended as  indicated above, the  Committee submits 
to  the Assembly two draft resolutions in regard t o  which 
its report contains the following : 

"This regulation j he  regulation govcrning the grant of pensions 
to  ordinary judgei; and to the Kegistrar of the Permanent Court 
of International Justice, adopted by Rcsolutiori of the Assembly 

5 
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on September 3oth, 19241 will require revision ; the Supervisory 
Commission will lay the matter before the Assembly, but on 
account of certain proposed amendments to the Statute of the 
Court, of which a brief summary was given at the head of this 
section, the Committee is of opinion that the Assembly's attention 
should be specially drawn to the desirability of redrafting para- 
graph 5 of Article I of the 1924 regulation in the terms indicated 
in the attached draft resolution as to pensions." 

The draft resolutions are as follows: 

Draft resolution concerning salaries. 

In accordance with the provisions of Article 32 of the Statute, 
the Assembly of the League of Nations fixes the salaries, allow- 
ances and indemnities of the members and judges of the Perm- 
anent Court of International Justice as follows : 

President :  utc ch florins. 

Annual salary . . . . . . . . . . . .  45,000.- 
Special indemnity . . . . . . . . . . .  15,000.- 

Vice-President : 

Annual salary . . . . . . . . . .  45,000.- 
Allowance for each day on duty (100 x 100). . . .  ~o,ooo.- 

(maximum) 
Members : 

Annual salary . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45,000.- 

Judges referred to in Article 31 of the Statute : 

Indemnity for each day on duty . . . . . .  IOO.- 
Allowance for each day of attendance . . . . .  50.- 

Draft resolution amending paragraph 5 of Article 1 of the 
Regulation regarding pensions. l 

The payment of a pension shall not begin until the pcrson 
entitled to such pension has reached th12 age of 65. Should, how- 
ever, the person entitled to a pension, before attaining that age, 
reach the end of his term of office without being re-elected, his 
pension may, by a decision of the Court, be made payable to 
him, in whole or part, as from the date on which his functions 
cease. 

cem- Finally, the  Committee suggests the adoption by  the As- 
bly of the following recommend a t '  ion : 

l See First Annual Report, p. zgo. 
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"The Secretary-General, in issuing the invitations provided for 

in Article 5 of the Statute, will request the national groups to  
satisfy themselves that the candidates nominated by them possess 
recognized practical experience in international law and that they 
are a t  least able to  read both the officia1 languages of the Court 
and to speak one of them; he will recommend the groups to 
attach to each nom.ination a statement of the career of the person 
nominated showing that he possesses the required qualifications." - 

As regards t he  procedure for bringing into force t he  amend- 
ments proposed by the  Committee, t he  report contains t he  
following passage :. 

"If the Council approves the conclusions of the report, it will 
no doubt find it  convenient to communicate them to the Members 
of the League of Nations and the States mentioned in the Annex 
to the Covenant arid to transmit them to the Assembly; it would 
be desirable that, if the amendments secure general approval, the 
Protocol accepting them which must be concluded between the 
Parties which have ratified the 1920 Statute should be made in 
the course of next Assembly. 

On this point, the Comrnittee must cal1 the attention of the 
Council to the necessity for taking appropnate measures to secure 
the entry into force of the amendments a sufficient time before 
the election of the members of the Court in September 1930, on 
account, more particularly, of the changes which are made in 
regard to  the number of the members of the Court and the rules 
as to  the occupations which are incompatible with membership." 

At  the  final meeting of the  Committee, the  President of the 
Court made, on kiis own behalf and  tha t  of M. Huber, a state- 
ment, the  following passages of which relate t o  the proceed- 
ings of the  Committee in regard t o  the  revision of the  S ta tu te :  

"The second part of your proceedings was also devoted to  per- 
fecting the Court as an instrument of international justice, but from 
a different point of view. To what degree your endeavours in 
this domain have been crowned by success experience alone can 
show. I t  would in any case be premature to  hasard an opinion 
on this subject a i  a time when the analysis and synthesis which 
you have undertak-en in the past few days are scarcely concluded, 
when consequently we are not yet sufficiently far removed to be 
able to estimate the results ; but it is at  any rate possible to Say 
now that, if the will to  do good work, a sincere desire to reach 
results and an atmosphere of sympathy are powerful factors in 
success, there is every ground for thinking that you will have been 
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successful. 1 wish, therefore, on M. Huber's behalf and on my own, 
merely to pay a tribute to the great ability with which you have 
devoted yourselves to the achievement of your task and to thank 
you for the warm welcome which you have given to the part we 
have taken in your discussions. 

1 must, however, Say one thing more. Anything we have said 
here, as 1 stated at the beginning of your proceedings, represents 
nothing but our own persona1 opinion and must in no way be 
held to express the vieu7s of the Court." 

At the same meeting, the President of the Court referred 
to the report on the revision of the Statute adopted b y  the 
Council a t  its meeting on December 13th, 1928 l-in which 
i t  was laid down tha t  it would be for the Cornmittee to 
obtain the advice of the Court in regard to  the manner 
in which i t  performed its duties-and made the following 
staternent : As M. Huber and he had not taken part  in the 
work of the Cornmittee as  officia1 representatives of the Court, 
he thought that  it would perhaps be in order to submit the 
draft revised Statiite and the corresponding report to the 
Court in May, since the Coiirt would meet during that  morith, 
while the Council would not meet till Jiine. 

In  the course of the exchange of views which ensued, it 
was observed that  the Council alone could decide whether 
the draft of the revised Statute should be submitted to  the 
Court after it had becn approved by the Council, and also 
tha t  the Committee's terms of reference in no way bound 
i t  to  submit its draft to  the Court. 

On June rzth,  1929 (second meeting of the Fifty-fifth 
Session), the Council of the League of Nations, on the report 
of the Italian representative, adopted the following Kesolution: 

"The Council adopts the considerations and suggestions put 
forward by its rapporteur. In view of the report which the 
Cornmittee of Jurists has submitted to it on the question of 
the revision of the Statute of the Permanent Court of Interna- 
tional Justice, 

The Council decides : 

l See above, p. 57 .  
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I. To instriict the Secretary-General to communicate the 

report of the Cornmittee to the Members of the League of 
Nations and tl-, the States mentioned in the Annex to the 
Covenant. 

2. To convoke a conference of States parties to the Statute 
of the Permanent Court of International Tustice to meet at  u 

Geneva on Tuesday, September ~ o t h ,  1929 l, with a view to 
examining the iimendments to the Statute and recommendations 
formulated by the Committee of Jurists. 

3. To requeit the Supervisory Commission to present to the 
Assembly at  ii:s next ordinary session its opinion as to the 
measures proposed in paragraph 142 of the report of the Com- 
mittee of Juri:its." 

In accordarice witli this Kesolution, a Conference of represent- 
atives of States parties to the Statute of the Court \vas held 
a t  Geneva frnm Septenlber 4th to September ~ z t h ,  r929, over 
which Jonkheer \Y. J. M. van Eysiriga (Netherlands) presided. 
With regard to the revision of thc Coi~rt's Statute, the Confer- 
ence (which aIso corisidered the adlierence of the United 
States of Americn to the Court's Statute 3, adopted the propo- 
sais of the Cornmittee of Jurists of March 1929, with certain 
amendments; it also, on the proposa1 of the Brazilian delegate, 
modified Articles 4 and 35 of the Statiite so as to enable 
any  State which, though i t  hatl acceptetl the Statute, was not 
a 3lember of the League of Nations, to participate in tlie 
election of members of the Court. Lastly, in accorclance with the 
suggestion of the (Cornmittee of Jurists, it adopted a recommen- 
dation concerning the nomination of candidates hy the national 
groups and i t  drew up a draft protocol designed to put 
into force the arriendnlents to the Statiite. In a letter dated 
September ~ z t h ,  1929, and xldressed to the President of the 
Tenth Assembly of the League of Nations and to the Presi- 
dent of the Asseriibly's First Committee (the Tenth Assemhly 
sat a t  Geneva froin September 2nd to September 25th, 1929), 
the President of the conference eriiimerates these results 
in the following terms : 

1 On June ~ j t h ,  1929 (fifth meeting of its 55th Session), the Council of 
the League of Nations decided to  advance the date of the opening of the 
Conference to \Tedne!;da.;, September 4th. 1929. 

2 This paragraph ii. devoted to  the salarv and pension of judges. See 
above, p. 66. 

3 See p .  1-19 below. 
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"The new text of Articles 3 and 8 has been adopted as pro- 
posed by the Committee of Jurists. 

New text of Article 13. The last line is to read : 'This last 
notification makes the place vacant.' 

The new text of Articles 14 and 15 has been adopted as pro- 
posed by the Committee of Jurists. 

New text of Article 16. Adopted as proposed by the Jurists, on 
the understanding that the words 'occupation of a professional 
nature' are to be interpreted in the widest sense, Le., cover, for 
example, such an activity as being director of a Company. 

New text of Article 17. Adopted as proposed by  the Jurists, 
with the omission in the first paragraph of the words 'of an inter- 
national nature'. 

New text of Article 23. Adopted as proposed by the Jurists 
with the following changes : 

The words 'at the end of each year for the following year' - .  

a t  the end of the first paragraph are- omitted. 
In  the  second paragraph, the words 'not including the time spent 

in travelling' are added a t  the end of a paragraph. 
The new text of Articles 25, 26, 27, 29, 31, 32, the change in 

the French text of Article 38, the new text of Articles 39 and 40 
and the change in thc English text of Article 45 are adopted as 
proposed by the Jurists. 

The new Chapter IV of the Statute-Advisory Opinions-, new 
Articles 65 to 68, has been adopted in the following fo rm:  

New Article 65. 

'Questions upon which the advisory opinion of the Court 
is asked shall be laid before the Court by means of a written 
request, signed either by the President of the Assembly or the 
President of the Council of the League of Nations, or by the 
Secretary-Géncral of the League under instructions from the 
Assembly or the Council. 

The request shall contain an exact statement of the question 
upon which an opinion is required, and shall bc accompanied 
by al1 documents likely to  throw light upon the question.' 

N e w  Article 66. 

'1. The Registrar shall forthwith give notice of the request 
for an advisory opinion to the Members of the Leaguc of 
Nations, through the Secretary-General of the League, and to 
any States entitled to appear before the Court. 

The Registrar shall also, by means of a special and direct 
communication, notify any Member of the League or State 
admitted to  appear before the Court or international organiza- 
tion considered by the Court (or, should it not be Sitting, 
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by the President) as likely to be able to furnish information 
on the question, that  the Court will be prepared to  receive, 
within a time-limit to  be fixed by the President, written state- 
ments or to tiear, a t  a public sitting to be held for the 
purpose, oral statements relating to  the question. 

Should any Member or State referred to  in the first para- 
graph have failed to  receive the communication specified above, 
such Member or State may express a desire to submit a writ- 
ten statement, or to  be heard ; and the Court will decide. 

2. Members, States and organizations having presented writ- 
ten or oral statements, or both, shall be admitted to  comment 
on the statements made by other Members, States or organiz- 
ations, in the form, to the extent and within the time-limits 
which the Coui:t or, should it  not be sitting, the President 
shall decide in each particular case. Accordingly, the Registrar 
shall in due time communicate any such written statements 
to Members, States and organizations having submitted similar 
statements.' 

New Article 67. 

'The Court shall deliver its advisory opinions in open Court, 
notice having been given to the Secretary-General of the 
League of Nations and to the representatives of Xembers of the 
League, of States and of international organizations immediately 
concerned.' 

New Article 68. 

'In the exercise of its advisory functions, the Court shall 
further be guided by the provisions of the Statute which 
apply in conten.tious cases, to the extent to which it recognizes 
them to be applicable.' 

The Conference associated itself with the following observations 
formulated in the course of its discussion with reference to the 
new Article 68 : 

' In contentious cases, where a decision has to  be given, the 
procedure naturally involves hearing both parties; the two 
parties set out their arguments and observations, and the judges 
are thus provided with al1 the material necessary for reaching 
a conclusion. I t  must be the same in the case of advisory 
opinions. 

When an advisory opinion is asked, i t  is really indispensable, 
if the opinion is to carry any weight, if it is to  be truly 
useful, that, in the same manner as in a contentious case, 
al1 the materia.1 necessary for reaching a conclusion should be 
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placed before the person consulted ; he requires to  know the 
arguments of both parties. 

This is the reason for providing that the procedure with 
regard to  advisory opinions shall be the same as  in contentious 
cases.' 

As the result of the suggestion of the Brazilian delegate, the 
Conference has adopted amendments to Articles 4 and 35 of the 
Statute of the Court, as the result of which these articles will 
assume the following form: 

New text of Article 4. 

'The members of the Court shall be elected by the Assem- 
bly and by the Council from a list of persons nominated by 
the national groups in the Court of Arbitration, in accordance 
with the following provisions : 

In the case of Members of the League of Nations not 
represented in the Permanent Court of Arbitration, the lists 
of candidates shall be drawn up by national groups appointed 
for this purpose by their governments under the same condi- 
tions as those prescribed for ikfembers of the Permanent Court 
of Arbitration by Article 44 of the Convention of The Hague 
of 1907 for the pacific settlement of international disputes. 

The conditions under which a State which has accepted the 
Statute of the Court, but is not a Member of the League of 
Nations, may participate in electing the members of the Court 
shall, in the absence of a special agreement, be laid down by 
the Assembly on the proposa1 of the Council.' 

New text of Article 35. 

'The Court shall be open to the Members of the League 
and also to States mentioned in the Annex to  the Covenant. 

The conditions under which the Court shall be open t o  
other States shall, subject to the special provisions contained 
in treaties in force, be laid down by the Council ; but in no 
case shall such provisions place the parties in a position of 
inequality before the Court. 

When a State which is not a Member of the League of 
Nations is a party to a dispute, the Court will fix the amount 
which that party is to contribute towards the expenses of the 
Court. This provision shall not apply if such State is bearing 
a share of the expenses of the Court.' 

In addition to  the amendments proposed by the Jurists, the 
Conference considcred their proposa1 for the adoption of a recom- 
mendation regarding the nomination of candidates by the national 
groups. On this subject i t  adopted the following resolution : 
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'The Conference recommends that, in accordance with the 

spirit of Articles 2 and 39 of the Statute of the Court, the 
candidates nominated by the national groups should possess 
recognized practical experience in international law and that 
they should bc a t  least able to read both the officia1 lan- 
guages of the Court and to speak one of them ; it also consi- 
ders it desirable that to the nominations there should be 
attached a starement of the careers of the candidates justi- 
fying their candidature. 

The Conference decides to transmit this reeommendation 
to the Asseml-)ly of the League of Nations in order that 
eventually it inay be brought by the Secretary-General to 
the knowledge of the national groups.' 

For the purpose of bringing the amendments into force, the 
Conference has adopted the enclosed draft protocol l, which will 
be completetl by an annex setting out the text of the amend- 
ments in the maniner shown in the skeleton annex attached to  
the draft 2.  

The Conference associates itself with the following observations 
made by its Drafting Committee upoii the draft protocol : 

'As rvgards the special position of the United States, i t  
may perhaps prevent misuriderstanding if it is pointed out 
that thrce instruments relating to the Court will be presented 
for accelitance to that Power, namely : 

The Protocol destined to satisfy the reservations attached 
by the United States Senate to the accession of the United 
States of Arnerica to the Statute of the Court ; and 

The Protoc01 of Signature of 1920 ; 
The new Protocol relating to  the amendment of the 

Statute. 

There could, of course, be no question of the United States 
beiiig a party to  the unamended Statute while the other 
States concerned were parties to  the Statute in its amended 
form ; but the draft protocol relating to  the amendment of 
the Statute is believed to safeguard entirely the situation 
of the Unitcd States with regard to the amendments (see 
paragraph 7 of the Protocol) ; and, while it is, of course, 
not within the province of the Drafting Committee or the 
Conference to anticipate what procedure the United States 
may follow, it may be hoped that the United States will 
in due course sign and ratify al1 three above-mentioned instru- 
ments. I t  would, in fact, be possible for the United States 
at  the moment when it signs the Protocol dealing with its 

l See below, p. 74 
Not reproduced. 
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reservations to  sign also the Protocol of Signature of 1920 
and that relating to the amendments subject to  the eventual 
entry into force of the first-mentioned agreement.' 

While recognizing that i t  is not formally within its province 
to  make any proposals as to  the action to be taken by the 
Assembly, the Conference has necessarily been obliged to ask 
itself what form the Assembly's action will take. I t  has found 
i t  convenient to  give a precise shape to its ideas on this subject 
by drawing up a draft resolution in conformity with the terms of 
the draft protocol which i t  has adopted. I t  has requested me to 
transmit this text also to  you in the hope that it rnay serve to  
facilitate the consideration of the question by the Assembly. 

The Conference anticipates that the Assembly, if it. is in agree- 
ment with the results of the work of the Conference, will, by a 
suitable resolution, adopt for its part the amendnients to the 
Statute of the Court and the draft protocol relating thereto. 

In this event, there will be no obstacle to the opening of the 
Protocol for signature so soon as it can be prepared in the proper 
form. 

The same will be the case with regard to the Protocol relating 
to the accession of the United States of America to the Statute 
of the Court, if that Protocol is adopted by the Asscmbly. 

The Conference has closed its session, subject to its being pos- 
sible for it to be convened again by its President if  need arises. 
I t  is understood that,  if the draft protocols are adopted by the 
Assembly in the form given to  them by the Conference, the 
Secrctary-General will proceed without delay to  present them to 
the delegates for their signature." 

The  text  of t h e  draf t  protocol designed to put into force 
t h e  arnendments t o  t h e  S ta tu te  is as follows : 

"1. The undersigned, duly authorized, agree on behalf of the 
governments which they represent to make in the Statute of the 
Permanent Court of International Justice the amendments which 
are set out in the anriex to the preseni Protocol and which form 
the subject of the Resolution of the Assembly of the League of 
Nations of September ...., 1929. 

2. The present Protocol, of which the French and English 
texts are both authentic, shall be presented for signature to  al1 
the signatories of the Protocol of December 16th, 1920, to  which 
the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice is 
annexed, and to the United States of America. 

3. The present Protocol shall be ratified. The instruments of 
ratification shall be deposited, if possible, before September ~ s t ,  
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1930, with the Secretary-General of the League of Nations, who 
shall inform the Mernbers of the League of Nations and the States 
mcntioned in the annex to the Covenant. 

4. The present Protocol shall enter into force on September rst, 
1930, provided that the Council of the League of Nations has satis- 
fied itself that those Members of the League of Nations and States 
mentioned in the arinex to the Covenant which have ratified the 
Protocol of Decembcr 16th, 1920, and whose ratification of the 
present Protocol has not been received by that date, have no objec- 
tion to the coming into force of the amendments to the Statute 
of the Court which are annexed to the present Protocol. 

j. After the rntry into force of the present Protocol, the new 
provisions shall form part of the Statute adopted in 1920 and the 
provisions of the ori.gina1 articles which have been made the sub- 
ject of amendment shall be abrogated. I t  is understood that, until 
January rst, 1931, the Court shall continue to  perform its func- 
tions in accordarice witli the Statute of 1920. 

6. After the entry into force of the present Protocol, any accept- 
arice of the Statute of the Court shall constitute an accept- 
ance of the Statute as amended. 

7. For the purposes of the present Protocol, the United States 
of -4merica shall bc: in the same position as a State whicli has 
ratified the Protocol of Decembcr 16th, 1920. 

DONE at Geneva, the .... day of Scptcmbcr, nineteen hundred and 
turciity-nine, in a single copy, which shall be deposited in thc 
archives of the Secretariat of the League of Nations. The Secretary- 
General shall deliver authenticated copies to the Members of the 
League of Nations and to the States n~entioned in the annex to 
the Covenant ." 

The First  Committee of the Assembly, before which, as has 
been stated above, t he  results of the  work of the Conference ulere 
laid by the  letter Srom M. van Eysinga, dated September ~ z t h ,  
1929, approved these results on Septcmber rgth, 1929, and  
unanimously reconlmended their adoption t o  the Assembly. 
A t  the same time it adopted by a majority the  draft  recom- 
mendation concerning the  nomination of candidates. 

The Assembly considered the  question on September 14th, 
1929, having before it  a report written by M. Politis, on behalf 
of the  Firçt Cornniittee, in which report, zfter a brief outline 
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of the work of retision l ,  is reproduced the text of 
N. van Eysinga's letter. Furthermore, M. Politis made at a plen- 
ary meeting of the Assembly the oral report reproduced below, 

1 The historical portion of M. Politis' report is  as follows : 

"On September zoth, 1928, the Assembly of the League of Nations adopted 
the following resolution : 

'The Assembly : 
Considering the ever-increasing number of matters referred to  the Perm- 

anent Court of International Justice ; 
Deeming i t  advisable that,  before the renewal of the term of office 

of the members of the Court in 1930, the present provisions of the 
Statute of the Court should be examined with a view to  the introduction 
of any ainendments which experience may show to  be necessary : 

Draws the Council's attention to  the advisability of proceeding, before 
the renewal of the term of office of the members of the Permanent 
Court of International Justice, t o  the examination of the Statute of the 
Court with a view to  the introduction of such amendments as niay be 
judged desirable and to  submitting the necessary proposais to  the next 
ordinary session of the Assembly.' 

I n  pursuance of this resolution, the Council decided on December 13th 
and 14th' 1928, t o  set up a Committee of Jurists consisting of Jonlcherr 
VAN EYSINGA, M. FROMAGEOT, 31. GAUS, Sir Cecil HVRST, 31. ITO, hl. POLITIS, 
M.  RAESTAD, M.  KUNDSTEIN, KI. SCIALOJA, 1LI. URRUTIA and a jurist of the United 
States of America to be appointed by the President of the Council and the 
Iiapporteur, who selected &Ir. Eliliu ROOT. The Council further invited the 
President and the Vice-President of the Court, M. ANZILOTTI and RI. HUBEK, 
and the Chairman of the Supervisory Commission, hl .  OSGSKY, to  participate 
in the  work of the  Committee. hl. P IL~TTI  was added to  the Coniniittee 
on JIarch gth, 1929. 

The Comtnittee of Jurists, which met a t  Geneva in March of the present 
year, presented a report wliich was received by the Cou~icil a t  its session 
of last June -d was communicated by tlie Council to al1 the &lenibers of 
the League and States mentioned in the annex to the Covenant. I t  has been 
circulated to the .4ssembly in document A.  9. 1929. V, and \riIl no doubt 
be reproduced in the proceedings of the Assembly, as an  annex to ni' 
present report. 

The Jurists propose a number of changes in the Statute of the Court, 
consisting of amendments to  various articles and the addition of a new chap- 
ter relating to  advisory opinions. 

For the reasons for which these changes u.ere proposed, 1 beg to refer 
to the text of the Jurists' report. I t  is unnecessary for me to  give an  account 
of them here, since 1 am sure that  they have been fully considered by al1 
the delegations. The following passage from the report may be quoted 
as indicating, not merely the spirit in which i ts  work was perfortnecl 
by the Committee of Jurists, but  also that  in wliich the subject lias been 
considered by the Conference of government Representatives which has just 
concluded i t s  labours and by the First Committee of the Assembly : 

'The Council Rapporteur had pointed out that,  having regard to  
the terms of the  Assembly's decision, the  Committee should have wide 
terms of reference, namely, 'to report what amendments appear desirable 
in  the various provisions of the Court's Statute'. H e  further stated 
' that  the Committee would, of course, be competent t o  examine such 
suggestions as may reach i t ,  during i ts  work, from authoritative sources' 
and ' that  i t  would fa11 to  the  Committee to asccrtain tlie opinion of the 
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in which he  dealt both with the revision of the Statute  and  
the adherence of the  United States of America to  the Court's 
Statute ,  which questions had been before t he  Committee of 
Jurists of March 1929, the Conferences of signatories of 
the Statute  and . the  First Committee of the Tenth Assembly : 

"It is my privilege, on behalf of the First Committee, to give 
you an account of thc latter's work with reference to the acces- 
sion of the United States of America to the Statute of the 
Permanent Court O:[ International Justice and the revision of that 
Statute. 

With the Presideiit's permission, 1 shall venture to  consider 
these two items together ; 1 suggest this not only because they 
arc, in fact, intimately connected, and have been further connected 
as the result of their paraIlel and sometimes joint consideration 
by various bodies, but also-and this is the practical reason which 
you will most apprcciate-because my report and the accompanying 
- - -  ~p 

Permanent Court of International Justice in respect of the  working 
of the Court'. 

As may be seen from the discussion in the Assembly, the latter did 
not contemplate ri:casting completely the Statute of the Court;  i t  had 
merely in view the possibility of supplementing or improving the Statute 
in the light of the experience already acquired. 

I t  is in this s l~i r i t  t ha t  the Committee, which met a t  Geneva on 
March r ~ t h ,  1929, under the  chairmanship of M. SCIALOJA, has pursued 
its work, which was completcd on 11Iarch 19th under the chairmanship 
of Jonkheer VAN EYSINGA, the Vice-Chairman. 

In  the proposals which the Committee has the honour t o  submit 
t o  the  Council, il; has been in general actuated by the  desire to  give 
the States full aissurance that  the  Permanent Court of International 
Justice established by the League of Nations is a real judicial body 
which is constant',y a t  their disposal for the purpose of hearing and 
determining their disputes and which possesses alike the necessary 
juristic compctencr: and experience of international affairs.' 

I n  addition to the clnanges which i t  proposed in the Statute of the Court, 
the Committee of Juri:jts formulated for eventual adoption by the  Assembly, 
a recommenclation regaxding the nomination by the national groups of candi- 
dates for election as nlembers of the Court. 

At i ts  sessioii of last June, the Council placed the Jurists' report upon 
the  Assembly's agenda, and a t  the same time decided to  convene, on Sept- 
ember 4th, a conference of Representatives of the interested governments 
to  discuss the Jurists' proposals concurrently with the  Assembly. 

I t  was arranged that  the discussion of the subject in the Conference should 
be conipleted before the matter \vas dealt with by the  Assernbly. 

The Conference completed i ts  labours on September rzth,  1929, and com- 
municated the results to the President of the Assembly and the Chairman 
of the First Committee by a letter of the sarne date, which was considered 
by the First Comrnittee a t  its meeting of September 13th. 

The Conference informed the  Committee tha t  i t  had reached the following 
concliisions upon the proposals of the Jurists for the amendment of the 
Court's Sta tutc  : ...." 

(Then follows M. van Eysinga's letter of September 12th. 1929. reproduced 
on PP. 70-71.) 
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explanation will thereby be made much clearer and, moreover, 
much briefer. 

The connection between these questions was, as 1 Say, established 
through their simultaneous consideration by vanous bodies. In 
point of fact, as the Assembly agenda shows, the first of the two- 
that is the revision of the Statute-was the,  first to  come up 
before the Assemblv. 

You will remember that last year the Assembly adopted a reso- 
lution drawing the Council's attention to the advisability of 
considering whether, in the light of experience, additions or impro- 
vements might not be necessary in the Statute of the Court. 
I t  was urged that the Statute should be examined before the pre- 
sent session of the Assembly, so that any amendments might be 
prepared in good time and that  the question whether, in entenng 
upon its new period of nine years, the Court should be governed 
by the original or by the revised Statute, should be settled before 
next year, when the renewal of the term of office of the members 
of the Court takes place. 

In December .1928, in pursuance of the Assembly's suggestion, 
the Council set up a Committee of twelve jurists, one of whom 
was the eminent American statesman and jurist, Mr. Elihu Root. 

The Council further invited the President and the Vice-President 
of the Permanent Court of International Justice and the Chairman 
of the Supervisory Commission to participate in the Committee's 
work. These gentlemen were good enough to accept the invitation, 
the President and Vice-President of the Court informing the 
Committee that they were collaborating in a'purely persona1 capa- 
city and that their opinions should not in any case be regarded 
as the opinions of the Court itself l. 

1 The Registrar of the Permanent Court of International Justice, Represent- 
ative of the  Court before the First Committee, had addressed to  the Presi- 
dent of that  body the following letter dated Geneva, September 13th, 1929 : 

"In the  (provisional] minutes of the second meeting of the Conference for 
the revision of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice 
(Lliednesday, September 4th, I O  a.m.) appears (p. 51) the following version of 
a statement made by one of the Rapporteurs of the Committee of Jurists 
which met from March 11th to  19th last : 

'The Court of Justice was also called upon to  give i ts  opinion, and the 
President and the Vice-President of the Court were good enough to  join 
the Committee .... They were accompanied by the Registrar ....' 

At its meeting this morning, the Rapporteur of the First Committee also 
made a statement to  the effect that  the Court had been fully represented 
in the preparation of the ameudments to the Statute which i t  was the Com- 
mittee's mission to study. 

Having brought the above to the notice of the President of the Court, 1 
have been instructed by him to draw the attention of the First Committee 
to  the true significance of the presence of the President and the Vice-Presi- 
dent of the Court a t  the meetings of the Committee of Jurists. 

1 therefore venture most respectfully to quote below certain extracts from 
the  statements made to the Committee by the President of the Court, 
M. Anzilotti. 
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Before the meeting of the Committet, which was fixed for 

March  th, 1929, Mr. Kellogg, the United States Secretary O? 

State, sent to the governments signatories of the Protocol of 
Signature of the Statute of the Court, and to the Secretary-General 
of the League of Nations, a note suggesting that an exchange 
of views might lead to agreement in regard to the conditions 
laid down by the Senate in 1926 for the accession of the United 
States to the Protocol of Signature. 

The Council, a t  its session in March, noted this communication 
from the United States Government with satisfaction and requested 
the Committee of Jurists, which was to mtet a few days later, 
to consider, together with the question already submitted to it, 
this new question O-f an agreement with the United States with a 
view to the accession of that country to the Statute of the Court. 

The Committee of Jurists, in complete agreement with its member 
from the United States, discharged the twc, duties entrusted to i t  
with remarkable speed and complete success. I t  framed, for each 
of the two questions, a series of proposals which were submitted 
to the Council and which the latter approved a t  its session in 
Madrid in June last. 

The Council gave instructions that the amendments proposed 
should be communicated to the Members of the League and to  tlie 
States mentioned in the annex to the Covenant ; it decided, fur- 
ther, to  convene a Conference of States pxrties to the Statute of 
the Court, to meet at  Geneva on Septdmber 4th, 1929, with 
a view to examining these amendments, and requested the Super- 

rlt the first meeting of  the Committee of Jurists, M. Anzilotti states (p. 8 of 
the printed minutes) : 

'Our proposals, however, should not be regarded as emanating from the  
Court itself. On the contrary, 1 must state that  the members of the Court 
have not failed to  attach great importance to  the sentence which was inserted 
in the rcport adoptetl by the Council on December 13th, 1928, under 
which ' i t  would faIl t o  the Committee to ascertain the opinion of the Perm- 
anent Court of 1ntern;itional Justice to respect the working of the Court'.' 

.4nd, a t  the last meeting of the Committee (p. 92). M. Anzilotti reminded 
the Committee that  'M. Huber and he had not taken par t  in the work of 
the  Committee as official Representatives of the  Court'. but 'thought that  i t  
would perhaps be in order to  submit the draft revised Statute and the cor- 
responding report t o  the Court'. On the same occasion (p. 94), he made a 
forma1 declaration to  the effect. tha t  ariything he or M.  Huber had said 
'represented nothing but their own persona1 opinion and must not in any way 
be held to express the views of the Court'. 

Finally, the exact significance of the attitude thus adopted by M. Anzilotti 
and hl. Huber in the Committee is deinonstrated beyond al1 doubt by 
the  following tleclaration made b y  hl. Anzilotti a t  the fourth meeting 
of the Committee (p.  2.j) : '.... he stated that  he and RI. Huber would not 
vote, so that  the Court might be left quite free when i t  would be called 
upon to  express an  opinion on the proposals or recommendations of the 
Committec'." 

The Registrar's letter is included in the minutes of the third meeting of 
the First Comrnittee. 
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.: . visory Commission to present to  the Assembly its opinion as to 
the financial effects of the proposals made by the Committee 
of Jurists. 

At the same time, the Council instructed the Secretary-General 
to  reply to the Secretary of State of the United States and to 
communicate to him the report of the Committec of Jurists 
on the question of the adherence of the United States to the 
Statute of the Court; i t  decided also to niake the same cammu- 
nication to the States parties to the Statute. 

The Conference thus convened by the Council was about to  meet 
here on September 4th when it found itself in precisely the same 
position as the Committee in Narch. I t  was to meet for the purpose 
of considering the proposed amendments to the Statute of the 
Court ; the Council, however, on August 31st, 1929, requested the 
Conference to consider also the draft protocol relating to the 
accession of the United States to the Statute of the Permanent 
Court of International Justice. 

The Conference had accordingly to  deal with both these questions. 
I t  met on September 4th under the chairmanship of M. van Eysinga 
and concluded its work on Scptember 12th. Plenipotentiaries of 
fifty-four States-fifty-three hlcmbcrs of the League and Brazil- 
were represented, most of whom statcd that they were authorized 
and pre$arcd to sign the tests framed by the Conference, as soon 
as these had been approved by the Assembly. 

The Conference unanimously adopted in its entirety the draft 
protocol relating to the accession of the United States-1 may even 
add that these texts wcre so completely approved by the Conference 
that there was no discussion. 

I t  also adopted, with a few çlight forma1 modifications, the 
amendments and recommendations of the Committee of Jurists 
relating to the revision of the Statute of the Court. These texts 
have been approved by the First Committee, and have been cir- 
culated to al1 the members of the Assembly, together with the 
relevant reports of the Committee of Jurists, the Confcrence and 
the First Committee, respectively. 

Since the reports of the Committee of Jurists were adopted by 
the Council in Jurie, al1 the governments have had an opportunity 
of considering them and, as they have been made public, every 
one has been able to  realize their merits. 

In the circumstances it seems unnecessary to give a detailed 
analysis of the texts, but the Assembly will doubtless allow me, 
in view of their importance, briefly to indicate their gcneral purport 
and to point out what progress their entry into force implies in 
the organization of international justice. 

1 propose to dcal first with thc question of the accession of the 
United States to the Statute of the Court. 

Although, as you are aware, a judge from the United States 
has been a member of the Court from the outset, the Court has 
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not hitherto enjoyetl the co-operation of the United States Govern- 
ment-not, 1 hasten to  add, because that great country, which 
is among the foremost champions of international justice, was 
opposed to the institution set up by the League in 1920, but 
because, not being a Member of the League, it rightly considers 
that it cannot accetie to the Statute of the Court without certain 
guarantees which would necessitate an international agreement 
between the Uniteti States and the States which have already 
acceded to the Court. 

The Senate, in a resolution dated January z7th, 1926, explained, 
as you know, how the United States interprets these guarantees. 

A Conference of States signatories to the Protocol of Signature 
of the Statute of the Court was held a t  Geneva in September 
1926, to consider th13 practical means of satisfying the United States 
reservations. As everyone knows, the Conference framed a draft 
protocol which, unfortunately, was not acceptable to the United 
States. Disagreemerit thus existed-that was the main result of 
the Conference-between the United States and the other States 
concerned, though in point of fact i t  concerned one point only- 
the question of advisory opinions for which the Council and the 
Assembly can apply, under the Covenant, to the Permanent Court 
of International Justice. I feel perfectly sure that that disagree- 
ment was really due to a misunderstanding, arising-we must be 
frank-from a mutila1 lack of confidence 

The United States Government, in fact, feared lest the Council 
or the Assembly might ask the Court for an advisory opinion with- 
out reference to any interests that the United States might have 
in the question a t  issue, while the other States, the States concerned, 
feared lest the rights claimed by the United States in its reserva- 
tions might be so exercised as to hamper the League's activities 
and its work in general. 

For some time this misunderstanding persisted, and for some time, 
too, there appeared. to be no hope o f  reaching a solution. But 
time, as the Italian. proverb says, can be depended on, and time, 
too, brings good counsel. I t  allows of reflection, and reflection led 
both sides ultimately to realize that the fears revealed in 1926, 
after the Conference of that year, wcre quite unfounded and that,  
with a further effort of mutual goodwill, it should be possible to 
find a formula to allay the apprehensions of both parties. 

Such reflection let1 to the communication from the United States 
Secretary of State to which 1 have just referred and of which the 
Council of the League took cognizance in March of this year. This 
note made it possit)le tu re-open the examination of the question. 
It  made i t  quite clear that the United States has no desire to  
interfere with-the League's work or to hamper it in any way, and 
further that the United States Government fully realizes the 
responsibilities, freq-uently lieavy, which may rest upon the Council 
and upon the Assc:mbly of the Leaguc. The note showed that, 
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in the opinion of the United States Government, the margin of 
difference between the United States reservations and the draft 
protocol framed in 1926 was not so great that it could not be 
overcome by means of a frank exchange of views. 

The Committee of Jurists appointed to  consider the question 
on this basis accordingly had no difficulty in drafting a formula, 
in full agreement with the member from the United States, which 
was found quite satisfactory. This i t  did by facing the difficulty 
boldly and endeavouring to  overcome i t  in a concrete way and 
in the best interests of al1 the parties concerned. I t  took account 
of the fact that,  in a country where the Supreme Court has no 
advisory powers, some misapprehension may be entertained as t o  
the real part played by the Permanent Court of International 
Justice when asked by the League for an advisory opinion. 

To remove al1 apprehension on this point, i t  is sufficient t o  
note-as is noted in the texts before you-that the procedure 
followed by the Court in its advisory capacity is almost identical 
with that which is followed in contentious cases. 

Another misapprehension appears to exist in the United States 
as to  the powers of the Council under the last paragraph of 
Article 13 of the Covenant, to the effect that,  in virtue of this 
provision, the League Council, after obtaining an advisory opinion 
from the Court, might require Members of the League to resort t o  
war if necessary for the purpose of enforcing that advisory opinion. 

Before an audience familiar with the provisions of the Covenant, 
i t  is hardly necessary for me to urge that this view is quite 
erroncous. Article 13 does not and cannot rcfer to advisory opin- 
ions. Advisory opinions have, in theory, no binding force. The 
last paragraph of Article 13 relates only to awards and decisions, 
and even in such cases the Council has no power to impose any- 
thing on anybody ; its power is limited to proposing measures 
which it will be for Members to carry out subsequently with a 
view to enforcing the decision. I t  is quite inconceivable, however, 
that, in connection with any advisory opinion, the Council should 
propose that Members of the Leaguc should take measures contrary 
to  their intcrnational engagements. 

1 think these very brief and very simple explanations will 
remove any misapprehension on this point. 

Thus, after making a dctailcd analysis of the position, and 
taking into account the state of mind of the countries concerned, 
the Committee succccded, by the method which 1 have just 
described, in finding the dcsired formula. 

This is so simple that, now that we have i t  before us, the remark- 
able thing is that it should have taken so many years to find. 

I t  consists in guarantceing to the United States, in everything 
relating to  the Court, its Statute, organization, and functions, 
the position that country would have had as a Member of the 
1,eague of Nations with a permanent seat on the Council. 
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For practical purposes this general outline of the draft protocol 

before you may be divided into four main provisions. 
The first is that the United States shall participate in the 

elections of judges of the Court through representatives a t  the 
Assembly and in tlie Council on a basis of equality with States 
Members of the League represented in the Assembly or in the 
Council. 

The second is tha.t no amendment of the Statute may be made 
without the consent of the United States equally with that of 
other States concerned. 

The third concerns the contractual character to be given hence- 
forth-this idea is further emphasized by the foregoing provision 
concerning amendments-to the present provisions of the Rules of 
Court governing the procedure for advisory opinions. 

Then comes the tourth and last provision, the most important 
of al1 and the onr: which necessitated so much discussion and 
research. The Unit.ed States will participate, upon a basis of 
equality with the States Members of the League represented 
a t  the Assembly and on the Council, in any decision to request 
the Court for an adirisory opinion, when the interests of the United 
States are affected. 

-4rticle 5 of the draft protocol before you governs the procedure 
to be followed in such a case. I t  is purposely framed with 
elasticity and a lack of rigidity so as to cover any circumstances 
whatsoever that may arise in the future. 

Whenever the Ccluncil or the Assembly intends to apply to 
the Court for an advisory opinion on a given question and has 
reason to believe, 01- is informed, that the United States considers 
that its interests are involved, the United States will participate 
in the decision to apply to the Court, exactly as if it-also were 
a bfember of the L.eague with a permanent seat on the Council. 
I ts  vote will have -the same value as that of States Members of 
both organs of the League. 

In practice, this implies that,  if unanimity is required, when 
applying for an advisory opinion on any matter, and if the United 
States is opposed to application being made, the request cannot go 
forward. 

I t  also implies that, if a majority is sufficient-as it is when 
the Assembly asks for an opinion-the opposition of the United 
States, being simply equivalent to the vote of a member of the 
Assembly, would count when determining the majority ; but if 
the majority is secured notwithstanding such opposition, the 
request would go forward and the procedure of the League would 
follow its course. 

The opposition of the United States, in a question in which 
that country maintains that its interests are involved, obviously 
cannot be negativecl or cancelled by the ordinary procedure of 
the Assembly. And while the United States had to rccognize that 
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the Assembly's procedure must follow its course, we for our part 
had to recognize that the United States must be free to  denounce 
the agreement, to withdraw its accession to the Statute, in any 
matter in which the League's machinery might involve a request 
for an opinion notwithstanding the opposition of the United States. 

These extreme cases, which 1 personally regard as purely hypo- 
thetical, made it necessary to maintain perfect equality between 
the contracting parties, and the draft Protocol before you provides 
accordingly that any contracting party shall be entitled at  any 
time to withdraw its acceptance of the Protocol and that if, 
during the year following the first withdrawal, two-thirds of the 
contractirig States adopt the same course, the Protocol shall 
cease to be in force. - 

If, despite my optimism, such a contingency ever arose, 1 
still persist in the belief that the United States ~vould immediately 
come to an agreement with the States concerned. with the 

L, 

object of concluding a new protocol better adapted to requirements 
as shown by experience. 

The draft protocol of which 1 have just given this brief analysis 
has becn iinanimously approved by the Committee of Jurists, the 
Council, the Conference and the First Committee. I t  has been 
favourably received in the United States, and we may thus 
assume that the Government of the United States regards it as 
satisfactory. 

The Assembly, 1 am sure, will also approve it .  It will look 
on this draft protocol as fully safeguarding the League's rights 
and interests, and will take the view that, once i t  has received 
the Assembly's approval, al1 the States concerned will sign imme- 
diately and ratify without delay. 

We shall thus have yet another proof that no problem, how- 
ever difficult and complex a t  first sight, need really baffle us if 
studied in the League's characteristic spirit of conciliation and 
goodwill. 

1 come now to the second question, the revision of the Statute 
of the Court. Last year, when the Assembly approved the reso- 
lution to  which 1 referred a t  the beginning of this statement, 
it did not contemplate completely recasting the Statute ; it merely 
had in view the possibility of supplementing or improving its 
provisions in the light of the experience already acquired. 

In this spirit, and simply in this spirit, the amendments and 
recommendations now submitted for your approval were framed. 
They do not in any way affect the essential bases of the organiza- 
tion and working of the Court. They are governed by a very 
simple general idea, an idea which 1 can easily explain, namely, 
that to meet the growing confidence of States and to  render them 
the services they are asking for more frequently every year, the 
Court must be primarily a judicial body within the fullest meaning 
of the term. 
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For this, it is not enough that its members should enjoy the 

highest moral authority and possess the necessary juristic com- 
petence. They must also have practical experience in international 
affairs. Tlieir judicial functions must constitute their sole and 
exclusive occupation and hencc their remuneration must be com- 
mensurate with their services, and in any case such as to make 
them really independent. 

Secondly, the Court must excmplify to the fullest extent the 
permanent charactei- which its title denotes ; it must be consta~itly, 
a t  any moment, a t  the service of States, whether for the purpose 
of hearing and determining their disputes or of giving advisory 
opinions when so requested by the League. 

Those are the two objects which the amcndments and proposals 
bcfore you are intended to realize. To achieve the first of these 
objects, it is proposcd to amplify Article 16 of the Statute, relat- 
ing to the functioiis and occupations incompatible with membcr- 
ship of the Court, by prohibiting the judges from engaging in aily 
other occupation of a professional nature, interpreted in the widest 
sense, and covering the activities of a manager or director of a 
profit-making Company. 

Similarly, in Article 32 it is proposed to substitute for the 
present system of annual indemnities and allowances for each day of 
service a definite salary, the amount of which the Assembly will 
doubtless fix at  an appropriate figure worthy of the highcst judiciary 
in the world. 

For the same reasons it is 1-roposcd to interpret, by way of a 
recommendation, A.rticlc z of the Statute relating to the quali- 
fications necessary to candidature for the position of judge of the 
Court, stating, as is shown in paragraph 2 of the draft resolution 
submitted to you, that membcrs of the Court should posscss 
recognized practical experience in international law ; that they 
must a t  least be able to read the two officia1 languagcs of the 
Court and to speak one of thenl ; and, lastly, that their nomination 
should be accompanied by a statcment of their career, showing 
tliat they posscss the rcquired qualifications. 

As regards these three proposals contained in the second para- 
graph of the draft rcsolution beforc you, there was no difficulty 
as to the last two, namcly, that relating to  the languages and that 
concerning the statement of candidates' ca.reers. 

*il1 the bodies wliich had to consider the question unanimously 
recognized the undoubted dcsirability of both these proposals and 
thought the recomniendations on the two questions should be retained. 

That is not the case, however, with regard to the first proposal, 
namely, that relati.ng to practical experience in international law 
which i t  seems desifable tliat the members of the Court of Inter- 
national Justice should possess. 

A number of mombers of the Committee of Jurists and, subse- 
quently, a numbcr of delegations a t  the Conference and on its 
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Drafting Committee and, finally, certain members of the First 
Committee strongly maintained that this recommendation was 
either useless or dangerous. The great majority on al1 these bodies, 
however, did not share this opinion, but thought, on the contrary, 
that it was most important to mention that, in addition to com- 
petence in international law, the judges should also have practical 
experience of international law. I t  was thought that without this 
practical experience, which alone can give the ability to appreciate 
the facts of a case, a judge's decisions would not have the value 
or the moral effect that are desirable, nor would they have a 
nation-wide appeal. 

For al1 these reasons, notwithstanding the persistent, organized 
and repeated opposition of certain delegations, the Conference, 
and subsequently the Committee, decided by a large majority, 
as I have said, to  retain the recommendation on this point. The 
First Committee approved al1 three parts of the recommendation 
and now proposes that you should follow suit. 

So much for the first of the two aims to which 1 referred just 
now. As regards the second, which relates to the actual perm- 
anence of the Court, the new drafting of Article 23, in the first 
place, abolishes the present system of holding one ordinary annual 
session of the Court, with extraordinary sessions if necessary. 

The new drafting of Article 23, I repeat, supersedes this system 
by a new system. The Court remains constantly in session, except 
during the judicinl vacations, the dates and duration of whicli it 
fixes itself. I ts  memhcrs must be constantly a t  its disposa1 unless 
they are prevented by good reasons from attending or are on 
regular lcave, to which judges whose homes are in distant countries 
are erititled every thrce ycars for six clear months. 

This obviates the risk-which is by no mcans hypothetical, 
since the contirigency lias once occurred-that the Court might not 
be able to sit, or to deal with applications made to it, because it 
could not seciire the attendance of a sufficient number of its mem- 
bers. With the new drafting of Article 23, we think that risk 
has henceforth been permanently obviated. 

In the second place, it is proposed that the deputy-judges should 
be abolished and replaced by ordinary judges, so as to institute in 
pririciple what already exists in fact. When we drew up the 
Statute of the Court in 1920, WC thought that deputy-judges would 
very rarely be called upon to fil1 vacancics in the Court. In prac- 
tice it has proved to bc quite otherwise, and since 1922 it is 
only in quite exceptional cases, 1 think, that the Court has been 
able to sit without the assistance of one or more deputy-judges. 

The deputy-judges have brcome permanent, and they deserve 
to  be permanently appointed. \lie propose to do this without, 
however, increasing the total number of judges beyond the fifteen 
provided for in the present Statute. 
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Finally, whilst retaining the rule that in principle the full Court 

shall sit, and whilst retaining also the qiiorum of nine prescribed 
by the present Sta.tute, it is proposed that the Court should be 
able to  reduce the number of judges available, so that from one 
to  four of these juclges may, according to the exigencies of service, 
according to  the number of cases on the list, be enabled to deal 
elsewhere than a t  the seat of the Court with other matters which 
also come within the Court's jurisdiction. Such are the explanatory 
observations 1 thocight it desirable to furnish regarding the essen- 
tials of the question of the revision of the Statute. 

The other articles before JJOU refer only to details and are of 
secondary importarice. Some of them merely make suggestions 
for special cases, such as the resignation of judges, the filling of 
occasional vacancies, the composition of special chambers of 
the Court, the general application of the system of national 
judges, etc. 

Of the points wliich are not of first importance, there arc two 
only to which 1 tliink i t  necessary to draw your attention for a 
moment. 1 refer, in the first place, to the additions proposed to 
Articles 2 and 35 of the Statute so as to prescribe how States 
which are parties to the Statute of the Court but are not Members 
of the League may participate in the election of judges and in the 
expenses of the Court. 

These additions particularly affect Brazil, with which country 
no special agreement is contemplated such as that proposed in the 
case of the United States. 

The second point is the transfer to the text of the Statute, in 
Articles 65 to 68, of provisions which a t  present are included in 
the Rules of Court and which relate to  the procedure governing 
advisory opinions. This transfer has been effected, as 1 suggested 
just now, in order to give those provisions the more permanent 
character which seems particularly desirable in view of the new 
circumstances attending the accession of the United States to the 
Statute of the Court. 

These amendments and recommendations are covered by a proto- 
col of signature, which contains a series of provisions quite easy to  
understand, showing how and when ratification is to be effected 
and what the specjal position of the Court will be up to the end 
of the present period of nine years. 

I f ,  as we hope, the protocol is approved by the Assembly, it 
will immediately bc: open for signature by the countries concerned. 
We are most anxious that they should sign i t  without delay. 1 said 
just now that very many-1 am not sure that 1 should not Say 
most-of the plenipotentiaries of the States represented at  the 
Conference just held a t  Geneva were empowered to  sign the proto- 
col immediately. May 1 therefore urge my colleagues to  sign the 
protocols now under discussion, as soon as the Assembly has 
approved them ? 
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The draft protocol regarding the Statute provides for ratification, 
if possible, before September ~ s t ,  1930, so that next year, when 
the time comes for the mandate of the judges to  be renewed, we 
may know whether the Court is to  continue under the old Statute 
or whether the new Statute is applicable. 

With a view to ratification, it was thought desirable, in view of 
the number of countries called upon to ratify this protocol and the 
peculiar circumstances that may apply to some of them, to  provide 
that the protocol shall enter into force on September 1st. 1930, 
even if al1 the ratifications have not been received by that date, 
provided that the Council, after examining the situation, has 
satisfied itself that the States which have not ratified have no 
objection to the amendments to  the Statute of the Court coming 
into force immediately. 

We are equally anxious that the States should ratify the protocol 
without delay, and would urge even more emphatically that,  if, for 
reasons outside their control, some States do not possess powers 
enabling them to  ratify before the date indicated, they will at  least 
offer no objection to the amendments coming into force at  once. 

The protocol contains, lastly, a final articl; to cover the special 
position of the United States of America. This article provides 
that,  for the purposes of the protocol, the United States shall be 
in the same position as if it had already ratified the 1920 Protocol 
of Signature of the Statute of the Court. In other words, the 
proposed amendments will not come into force, so far as the 
United States is concerned, until that country has ratified them 
along with the other States. This parallelism between the two 
protocols produces a rather complicated situation in regard to  
ratification by the United States. 

Three instruments will shortly be submitted for the approval and 
ratification of the United States of America: the Protocol relatiiig 
to its adherence, the 1920 Protocol of Signature of the Statut? of 
the Court, and the protocol now under consideration ; that is, the 
protocol concerning the revised Statute of the Court. 

The United States will have to decide what procedure it preferr 
for approving and ratifying these agreements. I t  may perhaps 
consider that the simplest method would be to sign, approve and 
ratify the three instruments simultaneously. .So far as the United 
States is concerned, the Statute of the Court obviously cannot 
come into force unless the conditions governing the adherence of 
the United States are accepted by everybody, so that it would 
be quite Iegitimate, when ratifying the two protocols relating to  
the Statute, if that country were to make the validity of its 
ratification conditional upon the acceptance of the protocol by al1 
the States concerned. 

1 must apologize for having gone into such complicated and 
difficult technical explanations conceming these various ratification 
questions, which cut across one another and overlap, but this is a 
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matter of some importance. 1 hope 1 have made myself clear. 1 
hope, too, that al1 will do their best to contribute to the achieve- 
ment of this great work. 

This concludes the explanations which 1 felt it my duty to give 
you concerning the question of the revision of the Statute of the 
Court. 

The First Committee has a d o ~ t e d  the texts of which 1 have iust 
given an analysis, and asks you to approve them in your turn. I t  
also asks you to express the hope that the States will sign imme- 
diately and ratify without delay. 

1 have said enough, 1 think, to indicate the importance of the 
texts submitted to you. If this twofold achievement-the accession 
of the United Statcs to the Statute of the Court and the revision 
of that act-receivej first your approval, and secondly that of al1 
the States concer~iecl, and thus becomes a reality, we shall have 
made a big stride towards establisliing law as the ruling principle 
of the civilized world. 

When the First P,ssembly set iip the Permanent Court of Inter- 
national Justice, urider Article 14 of the Covenant, many people, 
1 remember, considered this innovation premature. They regarded 
it far more as the realization of a pioiis aspiration than as a 
means of supplying a practical need. They accepted the Court as 
an experiment, but their confidence was lukewarm. Experience 
has shown how mistaken they were. I t  has shown that the Court 
did meet a very real necd-that the Court was a necessity and a 
much more imperious necessity than the most optimistic. of us could 
have imagined. 

In less than eight years-figures are sometimes useful-the Court 
has given some fort;? decisions in the form of judgments, orders, or 
advisory opinions. A large numher of countries have already 
availed themselves of its services ; its publications already constitute 
a librarv in themselves. The Court has won the confidence of 
the nations and ,:an count on this confidence increasing and 
becoming more firmly established every year. Not a month 
passes without fresli agreements being conclutied, recognizing the 
compulsory jurisdiction of the Court for certain categories oi disputes. 

The revision of ihe Statute-a very slight rcvision-on which 
we are now engaged, is a t  once the outcome and the confirma- 
tion of past success. Considering the results of the Court's acti- 
vities during this fiirst short period of eight years, no great effort 
of imagination is required, it seems to me, to visualize the posi- 
tion by the end of the second period of nine years. Then, no 
doubt, a much fuller revision of the Statute will be necessary 
to enable the Coui-t to perform the services which the States 
will require of it. PJhat exactly will those services be ? I t  is hard 
to  Say, but 1 mighl perhaps point out the significance of the fact 
that there is already talk of a Court of Appeal, and even of 
penal junsdiction . 
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I t  is very difficult to Say any more about this at  the present 
stage. We may Say, however, that things are moving, and in 
this particular direction they are moving rapidly. One thing is 
certain, one thing must not be forgotten : the League of Nations 
is revealing itself, in this as in so many other matters, as an 
inspirer of confidence and a creator of energy. The League it was 
that set up the Court, to-day so full of vitality and promise 
for the future, and it will bc for the League, when amending 
the organization of the Court, to maintain the high standard 
proper to it. I t  will, 1 firmly believe, be the boast of this Assem- 
bly that it initiated these amendments and, further, by rendering 
possible the accession of the United States, that it secured for the 
Court the increase in prestige and authority which the collabora- 
tion of that great American democracy cannot fail to bnng to it." 

After the debate which followed M. Politis' oral report, the 
following resolution was put to the Assembly which adopted 
the first paragraph unnnimously and the second by  32 votes 
t o  15, with one abstention : 

1. "The Assembly adopts the amendments t o  the 
Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice 
and the draft protocol which the Conference convened 
by  the Council of the League of Nations has drawn up  
after consideration of the report of the Committee of 
Jurists, which met in March 1929 a t  Geneva and which 
included among its members a jurist of the United States 
of America. The Assembly expresses the hope that  the 
draft protocol drawn up  by  the Conference may receive 
as many signatures as possible before the close of the 
present session of the Assembly and that  al1 the govern- 
ments concerned will use their utmost efforts t o  secure 
the entry into force of the amendments t o  the Statute 
of the Court before the opening of the next session of 
the Assembly, in the course of which the Assembly and 
the Council will be called upon to  proceed to  a new 
election of the members of the Court." 

2 .  The Assembly associates itself with the following 
recommendation adopted by the Conference : 

"The Conference recommends that ,  in accordance with 
the spirit of Articles 2 and 39 of the Statute of the Court, 
the candidates nominated by the national groups should 
possess recognized practical experience in international 
law and that  they should be a t  least able to read both 
the officia1 languages of the Court and to  speak one of 
t h e m :  i t  also considers it desirable that  t o  the nomina- 
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tions there should be attached a statement of the 
careers of the candidates justifying their candidature." 

* * * 
The Protocol thus adopted on September rqth, 1929, by 

the Tenth Assembly was openec! for the signature of States 
the same day. 

'on  June ~ j t h ,  1930, the following States had signed l : 

Albania Italy 
America (United States of-) Japan 
Australia 1,atvia 
Austria . Liberia 
Belgium Lithuania 
Bolivia Luxemburg 
Brazil Netherlands 
Bulgaria Sew Zealand 
Canada Kic,iragiia 
C hile Sorwaj- 
China Panama 
Colombia Paraguay 
Czechoslovakia Persia 
Denmark Peru 
Dominicnn Republic Poland 
Esthonia Portugal 
Finland Roumania 
France Salvador 
Gerinany 
Great Britain 
Greece 
Guatemala 
Haiti 

Siam 
South Xfrica 
Spain 
Sweclen 
Switzerland 

Hunga ry Uruguay - 
India Venezuela 
Irish Free State Y ugoslavia. 

On May ~ z t h ,  1930, at  the first meeting of the 59th Session, 
the Couricil of the League of Nations, in view of the small 
number of States which had on that date ratified the Pro- 
toc01 and having regard to paragraph 4 of the Protocol, requested 

- 

l Communication frorn the Secretary-General 01 tlie League bf Nations. 
Union of South Africa, Austria, Belgium, Great Britain, Denmark, India, 

Norway, Sweden. 
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the Secretary-General t o  ask Members of the League and 
States which had not yet ratified whether they had any 
objection to the coming into force of the Protocol and to  
beg them to reply by  August zoth, 1930, a t  latest. After that  
date, the Secretary-General could telegraph to Members or 
States which had not replied to his first enquiry. 

On June 15th, 1930, the following States had ratified l: 

Austria 
Belgium 
Denmark 
Great Britain 
India 
New Zealand 

Norway 
Poland 
Portiigal 
Siam 
South Africa 
Sweden. 

Under the Council Resolution of June la th ,  1929, the Super- 
vjsory Commission of the League of Nations had been asked 
to give the l'enth Assembly its opinion upon the measures 
proposed by the Committee of Jurists from the point of view 
of their financial effects. The Supervisory Commission was thus 
called upon : 

(1) to give its opinion on the draft resolution drawn up  
by  the Committee of Jurists with regard to the salaries of 
members of the Court ; 

(2) t o  revise the Assembly Resolution of September 3otli, 
1924, concerning the pensions of niembers and of the Regis- 
t rar  of the Court, so as  to bring it into line with the amend- 
ments to the Statute proposed by  the Committee of Jurists ; 

(3) t o  submit t o  the Assembly draft regulations for the 
repayment of -travelling expenses to members and to the 
Registrar of the Court. 

I t  considered these questions a t  its 33rd Session (Jiine 1929). 
As regards the first (salary of judges), it approved the proposals 

of the Committee of Jurists. On September 13th, 1929, the 
Council adopted these proposals by  the following resolution : 

1 Communication from the Secretarv-General of the League of Nations. 
2 According to Article 3 2  of the Court's Statute, i t  is for the Council 

t o  propose and for the Xssembly to  fix the salaries and pensions of menibers 
of t h e  Court. 
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' 'iliith reference to Article 32 of the Court's Statute, 

the Council agrees with the suggestions of the Supervisory 
Commission and proposes that ,  subject t o  the entry into 
force of the ainendments proposed in the Court's Statute, 
the Assembly ishould fix the salaries of the members of 
the Court froin January ~ s t ,  1931, as follows : 

Dutch florins. 

President  : Annual salary . . . . . . 45,000 .- 
Special allowance . . . . . 15,000 .- 

Vice-  President  : Annual salary . . . . . . 45,000.- 
Allowance of 100 florins for 
each day on which he acts as 
President, up  to  a maximum of 10,000.- 

Members  : Anniial salary . . . . . . 45,000.- 
Judges referred to  

in Article 31. of 
the Statzbte : Allowance of 100 florins for each day of 

duty, plus a daily subsistence allowance of 
50 florins." 

The Council's proposais were approved by  the Assembly 
on September 14tl-1, 1929. 

As regards the second question, the Supervisory Commission 
proposed that  the regulation governing the grant of pensions 
to  members and to the Registrar of the Court, adopted by  
the Fifth Assemblly on September 3oth, 1924 l ,  should be 
modified as  follows : 

"Article I. 

The members and tlie Registrar of the Court who have, for any 
reason whatevcr, cea.sed to hold office shall be entitied to retiring 
pensions. 

This right, however, shall not be recognized if the perçons con- 
cerned have been dismissed for reasons other than the state of 
their health. 

In the case of resignation, members of the Court will not be 
entitled to pensions unless they have completed a period of five 
years' service, and the Kegistrar shall not be entitled to a pension 
unless he has completed a period of sevcn years' service, but the 

l The Regulations of September 3oth, 1924, are summarized in the First 
Annual Report, p. 293. See in present volume, pp. 96 et sqq., a statement of 
the Kegistrar of the Court before the Fourth Committee of the Tenth 
Assembly concerning, a:nongst other things, the difference between the text  
of t h s  regulations concerning pensions proposed by the Committee of Jurists 
and the  text prepared by the Supervisory Commission a t  its 33rd Session. 
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Court shall have power, by a special decision based on the fact 
that the person concerned is in a precarious state of health and 
has insufficient means, to grant him a pension equivalent to  that 
to which he would have been entitled had he completed the 
minimum period of service laid down above. 

The payment of a pension shall not begin until the person 
entitled to  such pension has reached the age of 65. In certain 
exceptional cases, however, the pension may, by a decision of the 
Court, be made payable, in whole or in part, to  persons entitled 
thereto before they reach that age. 

Article 2.  

No retiring pension payable under the present regiilations shall 
exceed 15,000 Dutch florins in the case of members of the Court 
and 10,000 Dutch florins in the case uf the Registrar. 

Article 3. 

Subject to the provisions of Article 2 ,  members shall be entitled 
to the payment of a pension equivalent to one-thirtieth of their 
salary in respect of each period of twelve months passed in the 
service of the Court, the amount being calculated: 

for the President, on his annual salary and special allowance ; 
for the Vice-President, on his annual salary and duty allowance ; 
for other members, on their annual salaries. 

The Registrar shall be entitled to the payment of a pension 
equivalent to  one-fortieth of his salary in respect of eacli period 
of twelve months passed in the service of the Court. 

If a person entitled to a pension is re-elected to  office, the pen- 
sion shall cease to  be payable during his new term of office ; 
a t  the end of this period, however, the amount of this pension 
shall be determincd as provided for above, on the basis of the 
total period during which he discharged his duties. 

Article 4. 

Subject to the provisions I J ~  -4rticlc 3, retiring pensions shall be 
payable monthly in arrear during the lifetime of the beneficiary. 

Article 5. 

Ketiring pensions shall be regarded as coming under the expenses 
of the Court within the meaning of Article 33 of the Statute of 
the Court. 
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Article 6.  

The Assembly of the League of Nations may, on the proposa1 
of the Council, amend the present regulations. 

Nevertheless, any amendment so made shall not apply to persons 
elected before the amendment in question was adopted, unless 
they give their consent thereto." 

The Council l approved this draft on September q t h ,  1929, 
and proposed it ta the Assembly, which adopted it on Sept- 
ember 14th. 

As regards the third question (repayment of travelling 
expenses), the Supervisory Commission drew up the following 
proposed regulations which were also adopted by the Assembly 
on September q t h ,  1929 : 

"Article I. 

Members of the Permanent Court of International Justice 
shall be entitled, in respect of themselves and one near rela- 
tive, to repayment of travelling expenses necessarily incurred 
by them in the course of journeys made on duty and to 
repayment of the cost of one journey every year from the 
scat of the Court t:o their homes and back again. 

For this purpose, each member will hand in' t o  the Registry 
a written statement of the place to be regarded as his home. 

Judges ad Izoc, appointed as provided in Article 31 of the 
Statute of the Court, shall be entitled to  repayment of the 
travelling expenses necessarily incurred by them in the course 
of their journeys made on duty. 

The Registrar of the Court çhall be entitled to repayment 
of travelling expenses necessarily incurred by him in the course 
of his journeys made on duty, and to  repayment of the cost of 
one journey every year from the seat of the Court to his 
home and back again. 

Journeys made on duty shall comprise: 

(1) journeys made necessary by sessions or sittings of the 
Court held away from the seat of the Court, and by visits 
to places concerned in proceedings, etc. ; 

(2) journeys made necessary by summonses to members 
of the Court who are awly  from The Hague on leave or during 
the vacations of the Court, and to ad lzoc judges; 

l Sec note 2 ,  p. 92 .  
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(3) in the case of the Registrar, journeys undertaken by 
him on mission on the Court's behalf or as a 'competent 
official' within the meaning of the Financial Regulations of 
the League of Nations. 

Article 3. 

Members whose homes are distant more than five days' 
normal travel from The Hague may be reimbursed, instead 
of for a journey to their homes and back again, for a journey 
to any other place they may select, provided the cost does 
not exceed that of a journey to their homes and back again. 

Article 4. 

Travelling expenses shall be refiinded to judges and to the 
Registrar on presentation of detailed claims for expenses, 
duly signed by them. 

These claims for expenses, countersigned by the Registrar 
(or, where necessary, by the Deputy-Registrar), who will 
endorse them 'Certified in conformity witli the regulations 
in force', shall be transinitted by him to the President for 
signature and final approval. If the Registrar (or Deputy- 
Registrar, as the case may be) does not feel able to endorse 
a claim for expenses as indicated above, he shall transmit 
it ,  together with a report, to the President, with whom the 
decision shall rest. 

Article 5. 

If a journey cannot be effected without a break, the addi- 
tional hotel and subsistence expenses shüll be refunded to 
the persons concerned." 

Before the Assembly was called upon to give its decision 
on these three questions, its Fourth Committee (budgetary 
and financial questions) had considered them and had adopted 
the report of the Supervisory Commission upon them (third 
meeting of Fourth Conimittee, September r ~ t h ,  1929). On 
this occasion, the Registrar of the Permanent Court of Inter- 
national Justice, representing the Court before the Committee, 
made the following statement in reply to certain questions 
addressed to him ' : 
-- 

1 Extract from the rriinutes of the Fourth Committee, Geneva, 1929, 
pp. I j-16.  
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"Before replying to M. de Modzelewski, he would explain his 

conception of the revised provisions relating to the granting of 
pensions to which the Polish delegatc had referred. In order to 
understand the reasons for these provisions, refercnce should be 
made to  the work of the Committec of Jurists which had examined 
the Court Statute and had proposed th: original draft of the clause 
in question. 

According to the report on this matter, it had becn intended 
that the Court should be entitlcd to grant its members a pension 
hefore the age of 65 years, for reasons based upon the new condi- 
tions under which the judges would perform their duties. 

What was the meaning of this change ? According to a state- 
ment made by lfr .  Root in the Committee it meant that the 
conditions that would now be imposcd on the judges of the 
Court might deprive the Court of many perçons whose services 
might be most essential to it. M. Anzilotti, Prcsident of the Court, 
who had taken part in the work in his private capacity-and he 
woiild himsclf particularly emphasize in this connection thc fact 
that it had not beeil possible to consult the Court, as such, on 
the revision of the Statute-, following the samc line of thought, 
had stated that 'in view of the fact that the men to whom applica- 
tion was made held important positions i t  would not always 
l)e easy to find meil who would be prepared to give up every- 
thing in order to take up duties on the termination of which 
they would not even bc entitled to a pension, pensions being 
granted only as frorn the age of 65 years'. He had addcd that 
this fact 'might cause a considerable decrease in the ilumber of 
persons who would be preparcd to perform the duties of judge'. 

I t  was this staternent of M. Anzilotti's that had led to the 
adoption of the clause regarding pensions which was now under 
discussion. The clause in question rclated to the possibility, under 
special circumstances, of granting a pension to a judge who 
retired from liis duties before the age of 65 ycars. What were 
the special circumst.ances contemplated ? In this instance, also, 
the reply was to  be found in the minutes of the Committee of 
Jurists. The Chairman of the Supervisory Commission, who had 
taken part in that Comrnittee's work, had made a statement to 
tlic following effect : 

'If a judge, after leaving the Court, returned to his own coun- 
t ry ,  and there exercised his profession or gained his living by 
other means, he would not he granted a pension. Supposing, 
however, he did not do so and possessed no private means, then 
a pension would be granted.' 

I t  was, therefore, in order to prevent the possibility of a judge 
finding himself without income on the termination of his duties 
that it had been dccidcd that the Court should be allowed to 
grant him a pension, even if he had not reached the age of 
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65 years. Why had this right been accorded to  the Court ? In order 
to  facilitate its future recruitment, in respect of which serious 
apprehensions had been felt, and were still felt. He would add 
that he did not doubt that, had the Court been consulted, it 
would itself have admittcd the same apprehensions. I t  liad been 
in order to  tranquilize these apprehensions as far as might bc 
that this special possibility of granting pensions had been provided, 
and that the Committee of Jurists had proposed a tcxt in this 
connection. 

How was this idea to be applied ? It should be obscrved, in the 
first place, that thcre was a differencc between the text proposed 
by the Committee of Jurists and the tcxt prcparcd by the Supcr- 
visory Commission and now submitted to the Fourth Committee. 

I t  was stated in the Report of the Supervisory Commission in 
explanation of this diffcrcnce that the Commission had wished 
to restrict the scope of the text proposcd by the Committee of 
Jurists more definitely. He undcrstood this statemeiit to nlean . 
that the Supervisory Commission had mcrcly wished to give a 
more cxact expression of the intention of the Committee of 
Jurists itself. The restriction in qucstioii related to the drafting of 
the first paragraph which, it had been considered, was too general 
to give an cxact iiiterprctation of the intention of the Committee 
of Jurists. The Commission had wished to express the intention 
of that Committee as explaincd by M. Osusky, clearly and defiiii- 
tely, but it had not wished to modify it. 

Granted, howcvcr, that tliis was the case, what was the deci- 
sion that the Court was now callcd upon to take in accordance 
with the clause ? I t  was a decision on a question of fact: namely, 
was some particular member of the Court, whose term of office 
had concluded bcfore he hatl reached the age of 65,  in siich a 
position as to makc it desirable to grant him a pension beforc 
attaining that age ? 

He would quote in this conncction a statement which M .  Politis 
had made in the Committee of Jurists to the effcct that 
former judges should be assurcd of an honourable position which 
was worthy of the duties that they had prcviously cxercised. 

Obviously, this decision was a most delicate one, and the 
Court would no doubt be very glad if i t  could resort to the 
Supervisory Commission in ordcr to obtain any technical advice 
that it might requirc. He quite shared M. Modzelewski's point of 
view in this matter. He thought, howcvcr, that the intcrests of 
the Court itself would dictate such resort to the cxpericnce of the 
Supervisory Commission and that it would consequeritly takc 
this coursc spontaneously whencver it thought fit, without there 
being any need to insert any provision to this effcct in the text. 

If, moreover, any doubt should arise in this connection, his own 
statement, which would appcar in the minutes, would be enoug!i 
to remove it." 
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II. 

'THE RULES O F  COURT. 

(1) Preparation of the Rztles. 

(See First Annual Report, pp. 126-127.) 

The minutes with annexes of the meetings of the Prelimin- 
a r y  Session of the Court devoted to the preparation of the 
Rules of Coiirt (January 30th-3,Iarch z4th, 1922) have been 
publislied in Series D., No. 2, of the Court's Publications. 

( 2 )  Revisio~z of the Rules  

(See Third Annual Report, pp. 36-37, 
and Focirth Annual Report, pp. 72-78.) 

The Revised Riiles are reproduced in Series D., No. I. 

The minutes of meetings relating to the revision of the Rules 
have been publishecl in the forin of an addendum to Volume 
No. z of Series D. (Preparation of the Rules) ; this addendum 
also contairis notes, observations and siiggestions submitted 
on the subject by mernbers of the Court. 

Further, Article ;71 of the Revised Rules was amended in 
September 1927 (extension to advisory procedure of the 
provisions regarding the appointment of judges ad hoc). The 
text  of Article 71 ris amended is published as an addendum 
to  Volume No. I of Series D. ahove mentioned. The Fourth 
Annual Report (pp. 72-78) reprodiices the  documents and 
extracts fron-i minutes of meetings of the Coiirt relating to 
this amendment. 

Should the amenclments to the Statute of the Court, dealt 
with under No. 1 above (pp. 56-98), corne into force, a iresh 
revision of the Rule5 of Court woiild be riecessary. 



CHAPTER III. 
~- 

THE COURT'S JUKISDICTION. 

JLYRISDICTIOS I K  C O N T E S T E D  CASES.  

(1) J z ~ ~ ~ i s d i c t i o n  ratione materiæ. 

According to the first paragraph of Article 36 of the Statute, 
the jurisdiction oiF the Court comprises al1 cases which the 
Parties refer to  it and al1 matters spe~ially provided for in  
treaties and conveiltions in force. 

As regards cases which the Parties siibmit to the Court by 
special agreement, the document instituting proceedings is 
that giving notice of the compromis setting out the terms oi 
the agreement. In order that a case may be validly brought 
before the Court, noticc of the special agreement must be 
given by al1 the Parties, unleçs it is cxpressly laid down in 
one of the clauses of the special agreement that the Court may 
tüke cognizance of thc case iipon notice being given by one 
Party only. 

The table on the following page gives the list of cases which 
have been submitted to the Court by special agreement ; the 
Parties to the case as well as the date of the special agreement 
are also indicated in the table. 
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CASES SUBMITTED BY SPECIAL AGREEMENT 

Name of the case Parties Date of special 
agreement. 

l I 
Interpretation of certain ' Bulgüria and Greece , 3larch 18th, 

clauses of the Treaty of 1 . 

Neuilly l 

The Lotus case France and Turkey 
l 1926 

Free zones of Upper 1 France and Switzer- 
Savoy and the District , land 
of Gex 3 l 

Payment, in gold, of the ' Brazil and France 
Brnzilian Federal loans 
issued in France 4 

Oct. 3oth, 
1924 

Payment of various Ser- France and Yugo- 
bian loans issued i n ,  slavia 
France 

Aug. 27th, 
1927 

Jurisdiction of the Inter- 

April ~ g t h ,  
1928 

British Empire, Oct. 3oth, 
1928 national Commission of Czechoslovakia, 

the Oder Ileilmark, France, 1 Germany and Swe- 
den, and Poland 

Jurisdiction As regards treaties and conventions in force, there is a 
under treaties 
and conven- special pnblication of the Coiirt entitled Collectiotz of Tex t s  
tions. governing the jz~risdiction of the Court, which enumerates them 

and gives extracts £rom the relevant portions 7. This piiblica- 
tion, which is periodically brought up to date and completed, 

See First i\nniial lieport, p .  180. 
,, Fourth ,. ,, , ,, 166. 
,, p. 2 0 1  of this volume, for the order made by the Court on August ~ g t h ,  

1929; the case is still pending (June r,jtli, 1430). 
See Fifth Annual lieport, p. 316. 
,, ,, ,, , ,, 205. 
,, this volume, p. 213. 

The first edition of this publication appeared on hlay ~ j t l i ,  1923 (Series D., 
No. 3) .  The second edition is datcd Junc, 1 9 2 4  (Series D., No. 4). The 
third edition is dated December I j th,  19.6 (Series D., No. j). This third 
edition is suppleniented by four addenda : tlic first, second and third form 
Chapter X of the Third, Fourth and Fiftli hnnual Reports, and the fourth, 
Chapter X of tliis volume. 



s based cntirely on oficial information of two different kinds: 
~fficial piiblications issued cither by the League of Nations or 
~ t s  organizations, or by the various governments; direct 
communications from the same sources. 

In this connection, it should be observed that on March 24th, 
1927, the Registrar of the Court asked al1 governments 
entitled to appear before the Court regiilarly to transmit to 
the 12egistry the text of new agreements concluded by them 
and containing clauses relating to the Court's jurisdiction. 
On June jth, 1928, a reminder was sent to those governments 
which had not yet replied on that date. On June 15th, 1930, 
the following States had accepted the suggestion made: 

Spain New ZeaIand 
Setherlands Czechoslovakia 
Monaco Hungary 
Austria Latvia 
Germany India 
Russia Denmark 
Norway Poland (for Poland and 
ltaly the Free City of Danzig) 
Turkey E ~ Y P ~  
Great Britain France 
Switzerland Panama 
Finland Chile 
Mexico Ecuador 
Esthonia Brazil 
China Venezuela 
Belgium Colombia 
Peru South Africa 
United States of America Lithuania 
Siam Luxemburg . 
Sweden 

'The instruments set out in the CoLlection of Tex t s  govern- 
ing the jzt~isdiction of the Court and its addenda may be 
divided into several categories l : 

(For the list, see Third Annual Report, p. 40.) 

B.-Clauses concerning the protection of Minorities. 

(For the list, see Third Annual Report, pp. 40-42.) 
1 The chronological list on pages 108-142 of this volume contains a column 

showing in which of these publications the relevant clauses of each instru- 
ment are to be found. 
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C.-Mandates for various colonies and territories enirusled to  
certain Members of the League of Nations under Article 22 

of the Covenant. 

(For the list, see Third Annual Report, pp. 42 and 43.) 
D .- General I+zternational Agreements. 

The general international agreements which had come to the 
knowledge of the Registry on June 15th, 1929, are indicated 
in the Third Annual Report (pp. 44-46), the Fourth Annual 
Report (p. 81), and the Fifth Annual Report (p. 98). As 
on June 15th, 1930, the following are to  be added which were 
concluded at  The Hague on April ~ z t h ,  1930, at the conclusion 
of the Conference for the Codification of International Law 
which was held in that city from March 13th to April ~ z t h ,  1930 : 
Convention on certain questions relating to the conflict of 

nationality laws. 
Protocol relating to  military obligations in certain cases of 

double nationality. 
Protocol relating to a certain case of statelessness. 
Special Protocol concerning statelessness. 

Article 423 of the Treaty of \.'ersailles and the corresponding 
articles of the other peace treaties give the Court jurisdiction 
t o  deal, amongst other thingç, with any question or dispute 
relating t o  the interpretation of conventions concluded, after 
coming into force of the treaties and in pursuance of the Part 
entitled "I.abour", by the Members of the International Labour 
Organizat'ion. .4t the twelfth Labour Conference (Geneva, 
1929) l the following conventions were adopted : 

Convention concerning the marking of the weight on heavy 
packages transported by vessels. 

Convention concerning the protection against accidents of 
workers employed in loading or unloading ships. 

E.-Political Treaties (of alliance, commerce, 
navigation) and otlzers. 

A complete list of agreements of this nature ~vhich had 
come to the knowledge of the Registry on June 15th, 1928, 
is given in the Fourth Annual Report (pp. 81-85). The Fifth 
Annual Report (pp. 99-100) brought the list up to date as on 

See Third Annual Report (pp. 45-46). Fourlh Anflua1 Report (p. 81), 
and Filth Annual Report (p. 99) for the  conventions adopted at the first 
eleven Labour Conferences. 
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June ~ j t h ,  1929. As on Jiine ~ j t h ,  1930, the following are to 
be added which, together with those contained in the Fourth 
and Fifth Annual Reports, affect forty-one Powers: 

Agreement between Austria and Czechos1ovakia.-Prague, 
December 7th,  192 j. 

Treaty of commerce between Hungary and Yugoslavia.- 
Belgrade, July z4th, 1926. 

Treaty of commt:rce and navigation between Albania and 
Greece.-Atheins, October 1:3th, 1026. 

Convention of cornmerce and navigation between Greece and 
Norway.-Athens, June zgth, 1927. 

Treaty of comm~rrce and navigation between Greece and 
Yugos1avia.-Athens, November znd, 1927. 

Agreement between Austria and 1taly.--Rome, December zznd, 
1927. 

Treaty of friendship, commerce and navigation between Germany 
and Siam.-Bangkok, April 7th, 1928. 

Convention of commerce and navigation between Hungary 
and Sweden.--Bud ipest, Kovember Stli, 1928. 

Financial Convention between Germany and Rourriar1ia.- 
Berlin, Noveniber ~ o t h ,  1928. 

Commercial Agreement bctwcen Esthonia and France.-Paris, 
l larch ~ j t h ,  1-929. 

Convention of commercc and navigation between Esthonia 
and Hungary.-Tallinn, April zgth, 1929. 

Convention of coinmerce and riîvigation between Hungary 
and Lithuania.-Budîpest, May ~ O t h ,  1929. 

Treaty of coinmcrce brtween Bolivia and the Netherlands. 
-La Paz, May 3oth, 1929. 

Agreement between Austria and Greece.-Vienna, Decelnber 27th, 
1929. 

Convention between Austria and Be1gium.-The Hague, 
Jzinuary 18th, 1930 

Agreement (with Germany).-The Hague, January zoth, 1930. 
Declaration by the representativi:~ of the German Government 

(Annex I t o  the Agreen-ient of January zoth, 193o).- 
The Hague, January zoth, 1930. 

Agreement No. 1 (with Hiingary).-Paris, April z8th, 1930. 
Agreement No. II (between Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Rou- 

mania and Yi~goslavia).-Paris, April 28th, 1930. 



Agreement No. III (working of an agrarian fund).-Paris, 
April 28th, 1930. 

Agreement No. IV (between Czechoslovakia, France, Great 
Britain, Italy, Roumania and Yugoslavia-concerning 
the constitution of a special fund).-Paris, April 28th, 
1930. 

Agreement between Hungary and Roumania.-Paris, April ~ S t h ,  
1930. 

F.-Variozds Ins trzmenls  and Convenlions concerwing transit,  
navigable waterways and commz~nications generally. 

A list of the various instruments and conventions concerning 
transit, navigable waterways and communications in general, 
which had come to the knowledge of the Kegistry on June 15th, 
1929, is given in the Third Annual Report (pp. 49-50), 
the Fourth Annual Report (p. 85), and the Fifth Annual 
Report (p. 100). 

To this table the follo~ving is to be appended as on June 15th, 
1930 : 

Convention to  regulate the hydro-electric development of the 
international section of the river Douro between Portugal 
and Spain.-Lisbon, August 11th 1927. 

G.-Treaties of arbitration and conciliation. 

On pages 85-89 of the Fourth Annual Report, and pages 100- 

IOI of the Fifth Annual Report, a complete list of instruments 
of this nature, u-hich had come to the knowledge of the 
Registry on June ~ j t h ,  1929, is given. 

As on June 15th, '1930, the following are to be added 
which, together with those set out in the Fourth and Fifth 
Annual Reports, affect thirty-five Powers : 

Treaty of arbitration and conciliation between Germany and 
Lithuania.-Berlin, January zgth, 1928. 

Treaty of conciliation and arbitration between Hungary and 
Po1and.-LYarsaw, November 3oth, 1928. 

Protocol annexed to  the Trcaty of ncutrality, conciliation 
and arbitration between Hungary and Turkey.-Budapest, 
January 5th, 1929. 
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Treaty of concil!iation, judicial settlement and arbitration 
between Hun.gary and Spain.-Madrid, June ~ o t h ,  1929. 

Treaty of concili.ation and arbitration between Bulgaria and 
Hungary.-Budapest, July a n d ,  1929. 

Treaty of judicial settlement, arbitration and conciliation 
between Czei:hoslovakia and the Sether1ands.-Geneva, 
September ~ q t h ,  1929. 

Treaty of judicial settleinent, arbitration ,,and conciliation 
between Luxemburg and the Netlier1ands.-Geneva, Sept- 
ember 17th, 1929. 

Treaty of conciliation, judicial settlernent and arbitration 
between Czec~hoslovakia and Switzer1and.-Geneva, Sept- 
ember zoth, 1929. 



TABLE IN CHRONOLOGICIZL, ORDER 
O F  INSTRUMENTS IN FORCE, O R  SIGNED ONL'I, 

GOVERNING THE COURT'S JURISDICTION 1. 

-- -- -- -- - 

Date. 

e, 
Place of I Contracting Title of the  act. 

l Parties. 
9 + 

signature. 1 ; 

Jurie 28th Versailles 

I 

Sept. 10th Saint-Ger- 

Sept. ' 10th 

Treaty of Peace 

main-en- 

Saint-Ger- 
main-en- 

Treaty (so-calletl 
"Minorities") 

Allied and ASSO- 
ciated Powers and 
Germany 

Treaty of Peace ' Allied arid Açso- 
1 ciated Powers and 

Sept. 

No. j 

! 

Principal Allied 
and Associated 
I'on-ers and Poland 

,, 

1 Treaty (so-called Principal Allied 
"Minorities") and Associated 

Pon-ers and 
Yugoslavia 

Laye 

10th Saint-Ger- 
main-en- 
Laye 

1 

l The relevaiit cliuses of thcse iiistrumeiits are reproduced either in t he  
Collection of Texts  gover~zing the jzirisdictiolz of the Cotfrt,  third edition (Publica- 
tions of Court, Serics D., No. .j), or in Chapter X of the  Court's Third 
<4nnual  Report (first addendiim to  the thircl ctlitioii of the Colleciion), or in 
Chapter X of the  Fouv!h Annztal Repoyt (secoiici addendiim to  the  Collec- 
t ion) ,  or in Chapter X of tlie Fif th Annital Report (tliird addendum to  tlie 

olleclion), or in Chapter S of the present voliitnc (fourth addcndum t o  the  
Collection). The two last cvlumns of the  preseiit table iridicate the  number 
which each instrument bears and the  volumc in which i t  is mentioned. 

2 The abbreviation D., No. j, mearis : Tlie Colle tion oj Texts  governing the 
jurisdiction o f  the Court (thircl edition). The abbreviation E., Ko. 3, means : 
Third A n n z ~ a l  Repovt of the Court (Julie ~ j t h ,  1976-June ~ j t h ,  1927), Chap- 
ter X. The abbreviation E., No. 4, means : Foirvth A n n u a l  Report of the 
Court (June ~ j t h ,  1927-June ~ j t h ,  1928), Chapter X. The abbreviation 
E., No. j. means : F i f t h  Annztal Report of the Court (June ~ j t h ,  1928- 
June ~ g t h ,  1929). The abbreviation IC., No. 6, means: Six th  A n n u a l  Report of the 
Court (June ~ g t l i ,  1929-June rgth, 193o), i.e. the  present volume (Chapter X). 

,, 

,, 

/ Treaty (so-called 
"Rlinorities") 

Po~vers and Cze- 
choslovakia 

Principal Allied 
and Associated 

,, 



-- -- -- 

Place of 
l 

Title of the act. Contracting Date. 1 signature. Parties. ~ 3 z 

D 

No. 5 16 

l 
I 

,, l 17 

1 
I 

,, 18 

,, 19 

, 20 

1 

1919 
(Cent.) 1 - 

Sept. 10th Paris 

I 

Sept. 10th Saint-Ger- 

I 
Convention for the Collective Treaty 

Nov. 

Nov. 

control of the 
trade in arms and 
ammunition 
Convention relat- Belgium, British 

Empire, France, 
Italy, Japan, Por- 
tugal, United 
States of America 
Collective Treaty 

Allied and Asso- 
ciated Powers and 
Bulgaria 

ing to the liquor 

the week I I 

28th Washington Convention con- 1 Collective Treaty 

Oct. 

traffic in Africa 

l 
13th Paris Convention for the 

1 regulation of air 

Nov. 28th Washington 

l 1 
I 

cerning unemploy- l ment 

Nov. 28th iliashington 

1 navigation 
Nov. 27th Neuilly-sur- Treaty of Peace 1 Seine 

Convention limit- Collective Treaty 
ing the hours of 
work in industrial 
undertakings to 

cerning the night 
work of young per- 

l 1  sons employed in 
1 industry 1 

28th Washington 
cerning night i 

work of women 
Convention fixing 

1 

Collective Treaty 

eight in the day 
1 1 and forty-eight in / 

Convention con- Collective Treaty ,, 22 

l 

Collective Treaty 

,, 
I 

1 

23 
the minimum age 
for admission of 
children to in- 
dustrial employ- 1 ment 

Washington 1 Convention con- 



Date. 'lace Of 1 'ïitle of the act. 
Contracting 

signature. Parties. 

- -  

Nov. 29th Washington / Convention con- 

I>ec 4th Paris 

1 cerning employ- 
ment of women 

1 before and after 1 childbirth 

Treaty (so-called 
"bIinorities") 

1 l 
March 1 26th Stockholm Convention con- 

cerning the estab- 

July 9th Genoa 

1 

June 4th Trianon 

l 

lishment of a 
conciliation com- 
mission 

Treaty of Peace 

Convention fixing 
the minimum age 
for admission of 
children to em- 
ployment at  sea 

9th Convention con- 
cerning unemploy- 
ment indemnity 
in case of loss or 
foundering of the 
ship 

Genoa 

Convention for 
establishing 
facilities for find- 
ing employment 
for seamen 

10th Genoa 

Chile and Sweden No. 4 1 203. ! 1 

Principal Allied 

Allied and Asso- 
ciated Powers and 
Hungary 

1 Collective Treaty 1 ,, 28 
I 

and Associated 
Powers and Rou- 
mania 

,, 26 

1 
1 

l 

Collective Treaty 
l 

,, I 29 

l 
l 

Collective Treaty , , 1 30 
l I 



1 .  $ 
Place of Contracting Date. Title of the act. 

signature. Parties. 
, 1  5' 
1 ;  z 

1920 1 I 1 I 
(Corit.). 

- - 

Aug. 110th 
I 

Aug, 110th 

l l 
Sèvres Treaty (so-called 1 "Minorities") 

Sèvres i Treaty (so-called 
( "Minoritieç") 

I Convention 

Dec 17th Geneva 1 Mandate for Ger- 

l 
"yca South-West 

I I r c  17th Geneva 
l 

l ~ 

Dec. 1  17th Geneva 

1 ;  
Dec. 17th Geneva 

Principal Allied ' .. 32 
Powers and Arme- 
nia I l  

I l  

! 1 Principal Allied O .  5 
and Associated 

I'oland and the 
Free City of Dan- 
zig 

l 33 

l 

31 

Conferred on Hiî 
Britannic Majesty 
to be exercised in 
His name by the 
Government of 
the Union of South 
Africa 

Powers and Greece 
1 l 
I 

Mandate for Nau- 
ru 

Mandate for Ger- 
man Samoa 

Mandate for the 
former German 
possessions in the 
Pacific Ocean situ- 
ated south of the 
equator other 
t han German 
Samoa and Nauru 

Conferred on His / ,, 35 
Eritannic Majesty 

1 

Conferred on His ,, 
Britannic Maiesty 

1 36 

l I 

to be exercised in 
1 .  His name by the 1 l 
Government of 1 1 
the Dominion of ' 
Xew Zealand 

l 
Conferred on His ,, 37 
Britannic hiaj esty 
to be exercised in 
His name by the 1 
Government of i 1 
the Common- i 
\\-ealth of Aus- 1 ~ 
tralia 
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1 c; rO 

Contracting s 
Parties. 1 z i 

1 I 

Conferred on His NO. j 38 
Majesty the Em- 
peror of Japan 

l 

l 
l 

Collective Treaty .. 39 

l 
I l 

Collective Treaty , 40 
I 

- ! ! ! ! !  - 

'lace Sitle of the act. 
signature. 1 

- I 
Geneva 1 Mandate for the 1 former German 

1 colonies in the 
Pacific Ocean 
situated north of 1 the equator 

Barcelona Convention and 
Statute on freedom 

Barcelona Convention and 
Statute on the ré- 

Date. 

1920 

Dec. 

1921. 

April 

April 

/ gime of navigable 1 l 
/ waterways of in- / 1 1  

(Gant.). 

17th 

20th 

noth 

1 

Finland and Swe- ,, 
den I 

Austria, Belgium, ,. / 42 
Great Britain, Bul- 1 1 
garia, Czechoslo- 
vakia, France, 1 
Germany, Greece, 
Hungary, Italy, 
Y ~igoslavia 1 

1 l 

Denmark and , 43 
Norway l 

ternational con- 
cern 

Agreement in re- 
gard to the Aaland 
Islands 

Convention on the 
Statute of the 
Danube 

Convention an air 
navigation 

I 

1 

Paris July 23rd 

July zith Copenhageii 
1 
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Date. Place of 
signature. 

Title of the act. Contracting 
Parties. 

Oct. and Geneva 

Oct . 

Nov. 

Nov. 

Nov. 

Declaration made 
before the Coun- 
cil of the Lea- 
giie of Nations in 
regard to the pro- 
tection of minor- 
ities in Albania 

Helsingfors 1 Treaty of com- 
merce and naviga- 

' tion 

Geneva 

Geneva 

- 

Albania 

Esthonia and Fin- 
land 

Convention con- Collective Treaty 
cerning the com- 
~u l so ry  medical 1 examination of 
children and 
young persons 
employed at  sea 1 

Convention fixing 
the minimum age 
for the admission 
of young persons 
to employment as 
trimmers or 
stokers 

Nov. 12th Geneva 

Geneva 

Collective Treaty 

Convention con- 
cerning workmen's 

Collective Treaty 

compensation in 
agriculture 

Convention con- ' Collective Treaty 
cerning the rights 
of association and 
combination of 
agricultural 
workers 



- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - 

l 
'lace O* ' Title of the act. 

Contracting 
Date. 

signature. Parties. 

I 
1 
1 

Nov. 23rd Portorose 

Nov. 17th 

Dec. 16th Prague 

Geneva 

Feb. zznd Dresden 

March 17th \Varsaw l ~ 

Convention relat - 
ing to the age at  
which children are 
to be admitted to 
agricultural work 

Convention con- 
cerning the appli- 
cation of the week- 
ly rest in indus- 
trial undertakings 

Collective Treaty NO. 5 

1. 

Collective Treaty ,, 

Convention con- Collective Treatj- ,, 
cerning the use of 
white lead in I 

painting i i 
j 

Agreement for the 
regulation of in- 
ternational rail- 
way traffic 

Austria, Czecho- 
slovakia, Hunga- 
ry, Italy, Poland, 

Convention insti- 
tuting the Statute 
of navigation of 
the Elbe 

,, 

Political Agree- 
ment 

Roumania, Y ugo- 
slavia 

1 

Austria and Cze- ,, 54 
choslovakia 1 

Belgium, Czecho- 
slovakia, France, 
Germany, Great 

,, 

Political Conven- 
tion 

Britain, Italy 1 

Esthonia, Finland, 
Latvia, Poland 



May 

" $ 
Date.  Place of 

Title of the act. Contracting 
signature. l Parties - 5 

l z 

June 

July 

July 

Geneva 

D 

Declaration be- Lithuania I o  57 
fore the Council of 
the League of Na- 
tions concerning 
the protection of 
minorities in 
1,ithuariia 

1922 1 
(Cont ) ' 

26t h Warsaw 

' l ay / l ; th  

1 

20th London 

Geneva 

Lon don 

I 

20th London 

Convention with Germany and ,, 58 
reference to Up- Poland 
per Silesia 

Commercial Con- 
vention 

Mandate for East 
Africa 

Mandate for East 
Africa 

Mandate for the 
Cameroons 

Poland and 59 
Switzerland 

Conferred on His ,, 60 
Majesty the King 
of the Belgians 1 
Conferred on His , ,, i i ~  
I3ritannic Majesty 

l l 
Conferred on His 
13ritannic Majesty 

July 20th 

July 24th 

July 24th 
1 
l 

Oct. 4th 

July / 20th London 
I 

London 

London 

London 

London 

Geneva 

Mandate for the Conferred on the ,, 63 
Cameroons 1 French Republic 

Mandate for Togo- 1 Conferred on the ,, 
land French RepuMic 1 
Mandate for Togo- Conferred on His 

Mandate for Conferred on His ,, 
Palestine Britannic Maj esty 

, , 

Mandate for Syria Conferred on the ' 
" l 

67 
and Lebanon French Republic 1 

land i Britannic Majesty 

Protocols Nos. II 1 Austria, ~ l i t i s h  , ' 6 ~ - 6 ~  
and III relating l Empire, Czecho- 
to the restoration slovakia, France, 1 
of Austria 1 Italy 



1 

1922 1 l 

(Cont.). 
l 
1  

Oct. 1 7th Prague Commercial Trea- Czechoslovakia 
1  

1  l and Latvia 

l 

Place of 
Date. 1 . 

I signature. 

Oct. 10th Bagdad Treaty of alliance Great Britain and 1 ,, 1 Iraq 
l 1  l l l 

Title of the act. 

m V1 

Contracting 
Parties. 

Oct. 19th Tallinn Commercial Trea- 1 Esthonia and ' , 72 
Hungary 

1923. 

The Hague Commercial Con- Czechoslovakia 
vention 1 ;s~;~'ïhe Nether- 

1 
NO. 4 204 Feb. 24th Montevideo Convention con- Sweden and Uru- 

cerning the estab- guay 
I l  

1 .  
lishment of a 1 
conciliation com- 

I l  

I mission I i 
I D l  

Feb. 28th Montevideo General compuls- Uruguay and N 0 . 5  74 

Apri  

May 

June 

July 

Venezuela 

Austria and H n -  , 1 75 
gary 

Norway and 
Sweden 

ory Arbitration 

l Sreaty 

t h  1 Agreement rea t -  1 ing to arbitration 

,, 7 6  26th Stockholm 

British Empire 
and the United 1 " 

States of America 

Latvia 

1 

1 I 

Convention relat- 
ing to air naviga- 
tion 

q r d  , Washington Agreement for the 
1 renewal of Arbi- 
tration Conven- 1 tion 

7th Geneva Declaration to the 
1 Council of the 
League of Nations 
concerning the 
protection of 
minorities 



Place of 
signature. 

Contracting 
Parties. 

Date. Title of the act. 

D 

No. 5 Washington Agreement for the 
renewal of Arbi- 
tration Conven- 
tion 

France and the 
United States of 
America 

Treaty of Peace British Empire, 
France, Greece, 
Italy, Japan, 
Roumania, Tur- 
key 

July 124th Lausanne 
l 

~ u i y  1 24th Lausanne 
l 1 Declaration relat- 

ing to the adminis- 
tration of justice 

Tur key 

Lausanne Convention relat- British Empire, 
ing to the corn- France, Greece, 
pensation payable 1 Italy 
by Greece to Al- 
lied nationals 

Aug. Washington Agreement for the 
renewal of Arbi- 
tration Convention 

Japan and the 
United States of 
America 

Sept. 

Sept. 

Washington Agreement 
extending the 
Arbitration Con- 
vention 

United States of No. j 
America and i 
Portiigal 

1 D 

Collective Treaty No. 5 

l 

Geneva 1 Convention for the 
suppression of the 
circulation of and 
traffic in obscenc 

a ions ' public t . 

Sept. 17th Geneva Resolution of the 
Council of the 
League of Nations 
relüting to the pro- 
tection of minor- 
ities in Esthonia 



Nov. 

Nov. 
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1st Tallinn 

3rd Geneva 

Nov. rgth Riga 

Date. 

Nov. 

Dec. 

6 

E, 
2 

Place of 1 Contracting Title of the act. 
signature. Parties. 

Dec. 

c i  

3 

2 
1923 ~ 

(Cont.). 
- -  

Nov. 1st Tallinn 

Dec. 

Dec. 

Preliminary Trea- 
ty  for Economic 
and CustomsUnion 

Treaty of defens- 
ive alliance 

International Con- 
vention for the 
simplification of 
customs formal- 
ities 

Esthonia and Lat- 
via 

Esthonia and Lat- N O  3 171 
via I , 

D 

Collective Treaty 

Treaty of com- 
merce and navi- 
a ion g t '  

Geneva 

Hungary and Lat- 
via 

26th Washington 

Geneva 

Geneva 

Agreement for the Norway and the 
renewal of Arbi- I United States of 
tration Conven- America 
tion 

Convention and Collective Treaty 
Statute on the in- 
ternational régime 
of maritime ports 

Convention relat- 
ing to the trans- 
mission in tran- 
sit of electric 
power 

9th Geneva Convention and 
1 Statute on the in- 
ternational régime 
of railways 

Convention relat- 
ing to  the devel- 
opment of hydrau. 
lic power 

Collective Treaty 

Collective Treaty ,, 92 

Collective Treaty ,, 93 



1924. 
l 

Jan. 25th Paris 

, l 1 " "  
Place of Contracting Y 

Date. Title of the act. 
signature. Parties. 

Feb. 

March 

April 

April 

1923 
(C01lt ). 

Dec. 1 18th Paris 

I 
14th ; Geneva 

l 

14th ( Bucharest 

Convention re- 
garding the organ- 

British Empire, 
1 

France, Spain 1 iration of the Sta- , tute of the Tan- 
l gier Zone 

May 8th Paris 

1 
j! 94 

I l  
I 

1 
28th 

1 

Oslo 

l 
Protocol No. II re- ; Hungary 
lating to the finan- 1 

l cial reconstructioh 

Treaty of alliance 
and friendship 

Agreement for the 
renewal of Arbi- 
tration Conven- 
tion 

of Hungary I 

Czechoslovakia 
and France 

I l  

The Netherlands ,, 
and the United 
States of America i 

Convention con- 
cerning the Hyd- 
raulic System of 
the Coterminous 
Territories and the 
dissolution of the 
Floods Protection 
Associations, 
divided by the 
frontier 

Convention relat- 
ing to  the fron- 
tier between Fin- 
mark and Petsamo 

Hungary and Rou- ' XO. 3 
mania 1 

1 

I 

l 
D 

Finland and Nor- NO. 5 
way 

Convention relat- 
ing to the trans- 
fer of the Memel 
territory 

British Empire, 1 ,, 
France, Italy, 
Japan, Lithuania I 



1 

Place of 1 Contracting Date.  1 Title of the act. 
signature. 

1 gation 

1924 
(Cont.) .  

-- - 

May 30th 

Stockholm Treaty of conci- / Sweden and ,, 101 

l liatiori 
1 S~vitzerland 

June 6th 1 Copenhagen 

Warsaw Treaty of com- 
8 merce and navi- 

The Netherlands No.5 IOO 

and Poland l 

June 

Treaty of conci- 
liation 

10th 

June 18th i Budapest 

Denmark and ,, 102 
Switzerland 

1 

Kovno ' Exchange of notes 
constituting a pro- 
visional arrange- 
ment with regard 
to commerce and 
navigation 

Treaty of concilia- ,, 104 
tion and arbitra- 
tion 

Lithuania and ,, 103 
The Netherlands 

June 27th 

June 23rd Rio de Ja- Treaty concern- 
I 1 neiro ing the judicial 

Jiine 127th 

i l  
Washington 

Stockholm 

Stockholm 

settlement of dis- 
putes 

Arbitration Con- 
vention 

Convention con- 
cerning the estab- 
lishment of a con- 
ciliation commis- 
sion 

Convention con- 
cerning the estab- 
lishment of a con- 
ciliation commis- 
sion 

Brazil and , 10.5 
Switzerland 

1 

1 E 

United States of ' Ko. 3 173 
America and 
Sweden i 
Denmark and 
Sweden 

Denmark and 
Norw a y 

,, 107 ~ 
1 

l 
l 

l 
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June 2 7 t h  

Date. 

l 
June / 27th 

Stockholm 

Stockholm 

Place of ~ Title of the act. 
signature. 1 

June 27th Stockholm ~ 

Contracting 
Parties. 

Convention con- Denmark and 
cerning the estab- Finland 
lishment of a con- : 
ciliation commis- ; 
sion 

I 
Convention con- Finland and 175 
cerning the estab- 1 Sweden 
lishment of a con- ~ 1 

ciliation commis- 1 

Convention con- Finland and Nor- 
cerning the estab- 
lishment of a con- 
ciliation commis- 

Copenhagen 

way 

June 27th 1 Stockholm 

sion I 

Convention con- Norway and ,, / 176 
cerning the estab- I Sweden 

Aug. 9th 
1 
! 
1 

Aug. 14th 

lishment of a con- I I  
1 ciliation commis- I I l  

IIO Convention con- Denmark and 1 ,, 

I l  
July zznd Tallinn Provisional Com- Esthonia and The , 

mercial Treaty Netherlands 1 
I E 

Riga 

Oslo 

July / 2nd 

cerning Eastern 
Greenland 

III 

Treaty of corn- Austria and Lîtvia 
merce and naviga- 
tion 

i Riga 1 Treaty of corn- 1,atvia and The 

l merce 
Netherlands 

Norway 

Treaty of corn- Latvia and Nor- 
merce and naviga- way 
tion ~ 

No. 4 

D 

No. 5 



Aug. 

Aug. 

Date. 

Aug. 

Aug. 

Sept. 

Sept. 

Contracting 
Parties. 

Place of 
signature. 

Washington 

Title of the act. 

Convention 
respecting the 
regulation of the 
liquor traffic 

The Netherlands 
and the United 
States of America 

D 

No. 5 113 

29th 1 Berlin Arbitration and Germany and ,, 114 

I Conciliation Trea- Sweden 

30th London 
l 

30th London 

Agreement relat- 
ing to  the arrange- 
ment of August 
gth, 1924, between 
the German Gov- 
ernment and the 
Reparation Com- 
mission 

London 1 Agreement 

Rome 

27th Geneva 

i 

Treaty of conci- 
liation and judi- 
cial settlement 

Allied Govern- ' ,, 115 

ments and Ger- 
man Government 

Allied Govern- 
nients and Ger- 
man Government 

Allied Govern- 
ments 

Italy and 
Switzerland 

Decision of the 
Council of the 
League of Na- 
tions relating to 
the application to 
Iraq of the prin- 
ciples of Article 
22 of the Covenant 
(British Mandate 
for Iraq) 

British Empire 
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Oct. 11th Vienna 

1924 
(Cont.). 

- -- 
Ott. / 2nd 

Dec. 1 2nd , London 

~ e c .  4th Berlin 

Geneva 

Dec. 1 9th ! The Hague 

Dec. ' 1  26th Tokio 

l 

Resolutions relat- , 
ing to the pacific ~ 
settlement of in- 
ternational dis- ! 
putes adopted by ~ 
the 5th Assembly 
of the League of 
Xations 

Jan. 

Feb. 

D !  No. 5 ,  120 

1 

Treaty of conci- Austria and ,, 121 
liation I Switzerland 

17th 

13th 

Helsingfors 

Brussels 

Agreement for the i Great Britain and 
renewal of Arbi- Sweden 
tration Conven- 
tion I 

Treaty of com- 
merce and navi- 
gation 

Treaty of commerce Germany and 
and navigation ' Great Britain 

Denmark and 
Latvia 

Commercial Con- 1;atvia and 1 ,, 12.5 
vention 1 Sivitrerland I 

l 
Treaty of corn- Hungary and The , ,, 126 
merce 1 Netherlands l 

Treaty of judicial 
settlement 

Japan and 
Switzerland 

Conciliation and 
Arbitration Con- 
vention 

Esthonia, Fin- ,, 
land, Latvia, 
I'oland 

Treaty of concilia- 
tion and judicial 
set tlement 

Belgium and 
Switzerland 
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F e b  1 4 t h  Oslo 

1  

i 1 Contracting 

Feb. 14th 1 Paris 

I l  

Place of 
Date. 

signature. 

Feb. 19th Geneva 

Title of the act. 
Parties. 

March 7th , Berne 

I l  

i ~ March 28th Riga 

April 17th Warsaw 

Convention con- Finland and Nor- 
cerning the inter- 1 way 
national legal ré- 
gime of the waters 
of the Pasvik ~ 
(Patsjoki) and of 1 

the Jakobselv 
(Vuoremaj oki) 

April 

Convention con- 
cerning the float- 
ing of timber 
on the Pasvik 
(Patsjoki) 

Treaty of friend- 
ship, commerce 

a ion and navig t '  

23rd 

Convention con- 
cerning opium 

Warsaw 

Treaty of concilia- 
tion and arbitra- 
tion 

i Conciliation Con- 
vention 

Finland and Nor- 
way 

France and Siam 

Collective Treaty 

Exchange of notes 
constitnting a pro- 
visional commer- 

, cial Convention 

No. 3 177 l 

No. 5 1 130 

Poland and 
Switzerland 

Latvia and 
Sweden 

Treaty of concilia- 1 France and 
tion and of c o m  1 Switzerland 
pulsory arbitra- 
tion I i 

' Treaty of concilia- 
tion and arbitra- 
tion 

Greece and 
Poland 

Czechoslovakia 
and Poland 
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- - - - - - - - - - -- 

Date. 

Junc 

(Cont.). 

June 

! 
Place of Contracting 1 Sitle of the act. 

signature. 1 Parties. 

May 

June 

6 io 

5 2 
1925 ~ 1 

13th 1,ondon 

June 

l 1 

Tallinn 

l 

Agreement for the 
renewal of Arbi- Norway 
tration Conven- 
tion , I 

Geneva 1 Convention con- Collective Treaty ,, 
, cerning equality of 
treatment for na- 
tional and foreign 

1 
I 

workers as regards 1 
workmen's com- 
pensation for ac- 1 cidents I 

Treaty of concilia- Esthonia and i ,, 
tion , Sixleden 

Geneva 

8th ' The Hague 

Geneva 

1 June 10th Geneva 
I 

June 11th Kovno 

June / 1 7 t h  Geneva 

Convention relat- ' Collective Treaty 1 ,, 
ing to  night work 1 
in bakeries 1 I 

Treaty of friend- ) The Netherlands 
ship, commerce and Siam 
and navigation 1 

,, 

Convention con- / Collective Treaty 
cerning work- ' 
men's compensa- 
tion for accidents 

Treaty of concilia- 
tion [ Sweden 

,, 

Convention con- Collective Treaty 
cerning work- 
men's compensa- 
tion for occupa- 
tional diseases 

l 

1 , 143 

1 
1 

Convention con- Collective Treaty 
cerning the super- 
vision of the in- , 

,, 145 



July 7th 

l 

Jiily 12th 
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- 

Brussels 

Date. 

ternational trade 
in arms and am- 
munition and im- 
plements of war 

l 
l ai 

'lace of Sitle of the act 
1 contracting 1 $ 

signature. 1 Parties. 
- E, 

Treaty of com- 
merce and navi- 
gation 

l 

London Agreement for the 
l renewal of Arbi- 
1 tration Convention 

The Economic 
Union of Belgium 
and Luxemburg 
and Latvia 

Great Britain and 
The Netherlands 

Aug . 

1 

July 14th London Treaty of com- 
merce and navi- 
gation 

3rd Madrid 

United Kingdom 
and Siam 

Treaty of friend- 
ship, commerce 
and navigation 

~ i i i y  15th Paris 
l 

l i Treaty of judicial Brazil and Libe- 
settlement : ria 

E 
No. 4 

No. 3 

E 
No. 5 

E 
Siam and Spain NO. 4 207 

E 
Frontier Delimi- France and Ger- NO. 5 252 
tation Treaty 1 many E 1 

Aug. 14th Lisbon 

Aug . 

Sept. 

Sept. 

Oct. 

Oslo 

Copenhagen 

Geneva 

Berne 

Treat y of friend- Portugal and Siam 
ship, commerce 
and navigation 

Treaty of friend- 
ship, commerce 
and navigation 

Treaty of concilia- 
tion and judicial 
settlement 
Commercial Con- 
vention 

Treaty of concilia- 
tion 

Denmark and 
Siam 

Norway and 
Switzerland 

Greece and 
Switzerland 

Esthonia and 
Switzerland 

No.3 180 

D ,  
No. j 148 

E 1 

l 
Oct. 16th Locarno Arbitration Con- and Ger- No. 5 149 

I l vention , I 
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- - -  

1 

Place of 
signature. 

1925 1 
( f o n t  ) I 

Oct. ' 16th Locarno 

l 
l 

Oct. I 16th 1 Locarno 
l 

Oct  16th Locarno 

l 

- - - -  

Title of the act. 

Oc t  ~ 3 r d  1 Stockliolm Exchange of notes Nornay and Sne- 1 ., 1 153 
1 prolonging and in- den 

terpreting the Ar- 
bitration Conven- 
tion of October 1 

I 26th, 190.5 l 

l l 
Nov. l 25th Oslo 

l 

of disputes 
E 

Arbitration Con- Great Britain and No. 3 ' 182 
1 vention Siam 

Protocol attached Germany and 1 ,, 8 3  
to Customs and The Netherlands 

- - - - - - - - - 

Contracting n 
Parties 

1 D 

Dec. 

Dec. 

Dec. 

vention 
1 Arbitration Con- France and Ger- 1 NO. 5 150 

Arbitration Trea- 1 >. 

151 
t y  ! Arbitration Trea- Czechoslovakia 1 

t y  and Germany 

7th  

Credit Treaty 

Prague 1 Agreement regard- 
ing the execution 
of Articles 266 (last 
paragraph) and 273 
of the Treaty of 
Saint-Germain 

E 

Austria and Cze- 
choslovakia I 

I 
i 

tion 
Treaty of concilia- 

Treaty of friend- 
ship, commerce 
and navigation 

1 12th The Hague Switzerknd and 
The Netherlands 

19th Siam and Swc- 
den 

Stockholm NO. 4 
l 

210 



Jan. / 2nd Prague 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Feb. 

Feb. 

Feb. 

Feb. 

March 

1 4 t h ~  Stockholm 

15th 1 Copenhagen 

1 
29th / Helçingfors 

l 

l 
30th Helsingfors 

and Jerusalem 

3rd Berne l 

3rd Helsingfors 

Contracting 
Parties. 

D 
Treaty of concilia- Czechoslovakia 3'0.5 

Convention for the 
pacific settlement ! 
of disputes 

l 

tion and arbitra- 
tion 

Convention for the 
pacific settlement 
of disputes 

Trcaty for the 
pacific settlement 
of disputes 

and Sweden 

Denmark and 
Sweden 

Denmark and 
Norway 

Finland and 
Sweden 

Arbitration Treaty Denmark and 
Finland 

Agreement to faci- 
litate neighbourly 
relations 

> > 

D 
No. 5 

l 
Palestine, Syria 
and Great 
Lebanon 

1 Treaty of corn- 1 Roumania and 
pulsory concilia- 
tion, of judicial 1 settlement and of 
arbitration 

Convention for the 

Convention for ( United States of , ) 188 
prevention of America and Cuba 
smuggling of in- l 
toxicating liquors / I 1 

Switzerland 

Finland and 

i 

pacific settlement Norway ! of disputes 1 
10th Monrovia Arbitration Con- 1 United States of 

1 

, vention America and 
Liberia 

1 
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Date. 

- - - -  - -- -- 

ai "i 
Place of 1 Contracting 8 

Title of the act. , 
signature. 1 Parties. $ l z  

. 
(Cent.). 1926 l 
71 Marchl 5th Vienna 

I l 
April 16th 1 Trienna 

I , April 1 20th Madrid 

1 ~ 
l 

: l  

l j  a 

i 

April 23rd Copenhagen. 

160 

189 

161 

D 

No.5 

E 

No.3 

Treaty of concilia- Austria and 
tion and arbitra- / Czechoslovakia 
tion I 

~ 
April  goth Brussels 

l 

Treaty of concilia- Austria and 
tion and arbitra- 
tion 

tion and arbitra- Poland 
tion 1 

Ragiie 

Rome 

Athens 

The Hague 

Stockholm 

I 

May 1 4th 

1 
May l gth 

i 
May 12th 

May 1 20th 

Poland 

D 

l 162 

Treaty of concilia- 
tion and arbitra- 
tion 

May 

E 

NO. 4 

,, 

, 

E 

NO. 3 

I NO. 5 

,, 

9 

Belgium and Swe- 
den 

28th 

Treaty of concilia- Spain and Switz- 
tion and arbitra- , erland 
tion 

Treaty of concilia- Denmark and 

212 

213 

214 

190 

163 

164 

l 

' No. 5 

i 

Convention con- Czechoslovakia 
cerning the exe- 
cution of life in- 
surance and life 
annuity contracts 

Treaty of friend- 
ship, commerce 

and Italy 

ltaly and Siam 

and navigation 1 

Commercial Con- 
vention 

Treaty of arbi- 
tration and con- 
ciliation 

Greece and The 
Netherlands 

Germany and The 
Netherlands 

~ 
Treaty of concilia- 
tion and arbitra- 
tion 

Austria and Swe- 
den 
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May goth Angora I l  

Date. Place of I Contracting 

June 

June 

signature. 

1 

' 1  

June 10th Paris I I  

Title of the act. 
Parties. 

1 

and 

4th 

June 

June 

June 19th Paris I l  

Berlin 

London 

4th 

5th 

London 

Geneva 

June 

1 Convention renew- 
ing, as far as 
Iceland is con- 
cerned, the Anglo- 

1 Danish Arbitra- 
tion Convention 
of October 25th, 

Convention of 
1 friendship and 
neighbourly rela- 
tions 

Treaty of arbi- 

Convention for the ! simplification of 
i the inspection of 
1 emigrants on board 1 ship 

23rd 

Convention for the 
pacific settlement 
of disputes 

France and Tur- 
key 

Geneva 

Agreement regard- 
ing the sanitary 
control over Mecca 
Pilgrims at Kama- 
ran Island 

E 
NO. 4 1 215 

tration and con- Germany 
ciliation I 

i ing the Arbi- 
1 Conventionrenew- 

Convention con- 
cerning the repa- 
triation of seamen 

D 1 
Denmark and No. 5 1 165 

tration Conven- 1 
tion of October 

1 25th 1905 l 

Great Britain and 
Iceland 

1 

I 

Collective Treaty 

France and 
Roumania 

United Kingdom 
and The Nether- 
lands 

Collective Treaty 
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Date. Place of 
signature. 

Title of the act. Contracting 
Parties. 

Geneva 

Riga 

Paris 

London 

Oslo 

London 

Belgrade 

Madrid 

Berne 

Port-au- 
Prince 

1926 

Convention con- 
cerning seamen's 
articles of agree- 1 ment 

June 

June 

July 

July 

July 

July 

July 

Aug. 

Aug. 

Sept. 

Treaty concern- 
ing the establish- 
ment of economic 
relations 

(Con:.). 

1 24th 

28th 

5th 

16th 

16th 

23rd 

24th 

7th 

27th 

7th 

Treaty of arbitra- 
tion 

Treaty of com- 
merce and navi- 
gation 

Treaty of friend- 
ship, commerce 
and navigation 

Treaty of com- 
merce and navi- 

/ gation 
i 
Treaty of com- 

! merce 

Treaty of friend- 
ship and arbitra- 
tion 

Convention regu- 
lating the rela- 
tions with regard 
to certain clauses 
of the legal ré- 
gime of the 
future Kembs 
Derivation 

Collective Treaty 

1 Gerrnany and 
1 Latvia 

Denmark and 
France 

Great Britain and 
Greece 

1 Norway and Siam 

United Kingdom 
and Hungary 

Hungary and 
Yugoslavia 

Italy and Spain 

France and 
Switzerland 

Haiti and The 
Net herlands 

D 

No. 5 

E 
No. 4 

> >  

E 

No. 3 

>, 

E 
No. 4 

E 
No. 6 

D 

No. 5 

E 
No. 5 

1 
1 ~ 0 . 3  
1 
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/ place of 1 Contracting 
Date. Title of tlie act. 1 signature. Parties. 

Sept. 25th Geneva 1 ,  

Nov. 29th Athens 1 ! 
Oct. 

Nov. 30th Prague i I i 
Dec. 11th ! Kovno l 

13th 

! 1 Dec. , 18th , Tallinn 

Athens 

Dec. 29th Rome 

I l  

Treaty of com- ) Esthonia and the 1 ,, 1 198 
1 merce and naviga- Econornic Union 
tion of Belgium and / ! 

Luxemburg 

Treaty of commer- Albania and 
' E l  
No.6 288 

ce and navigation Greece I 

1 E l  
' Provisional Corn- Greece and Switz- 1 No. 4 222 1 mercial Conven- erland l 
tion 

1 ~ i 

1 Provisional Corn- 
mcrcial Conven- 
tion 

Treaty of concilia- , tion and arbitra- 
tion 

Convention re- 
garding slavery 

Arbitration Treaty Denrnark and 
1 CzechosQvakia 

Treaty of concilia- 
tion and arbitra- 
tion 

Greece and Swe- 
den 

1 Treaty of concilia- 
tion 

Exchange of notes 
concerning the 
abrogation of the 
Arbitration Con- 
vention of Novem- 
ber 15th, 1907 

NO. 4 

Treaty of concilia- 
tion and arbitra- 
tion 

220 

l 

Poland and ,, 
Yugoslavia 

Collective Treaty NO. 3 I 

Denrnark and 
Lit huania 

221 

197 

Denmark and 
Esthonia 

l E 
Portugal and Swe- NO. 4 
den 

E 
Gerrnany and No.4 
Italy l 
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- -- 

Date. Place of Title of the act. Contracting 
signature. Parties. 

1 l 

Jan. ) 4th London 

Feb. j th Riga 

l 

Feb. 9th Oslo 

Marcii 4th / Stockholm 

l 

Feb. 24th ' Rome , Feb. 25th Riga 

March 24th 

l 

May 12th / Guatemala 1 l 

March 3rd , Brussels 

Rrussels 

1 

I 
hpril 5th 

Agreement renew- 
ing the Arbitra- 
tion Convention 

Rome 

' Treaty carrying 1 iiito effect the 
1 Lustoms Union 

Convention of 
commerce and 

' navigation 

1 Treaty of corici- 
liation and judi- 
cial settlenient 

Convention of 
commerce and 
navigation 

1 

Great Britain and 
Portugal 

Esthonia and Lat- 
via 

Chile and Norway 

1 

No. 3 zoo 

Greece and ' Lat- 
via 

'1-reaty of concilia- l Belgiuni and Fin- 1 ,, 229 
tion and arbitra- land I I 

tion 

No. 4 

,, 228 Treaty of concilia- Kelgium and Den- 

227 

tlement and arbi- 1 tration l 

tion, judicial set- mark 

,, ! 230 1 Convention con- . Belgium and The 

Treaty of friend- 
1 ship, conciliation 
1 and arbitration 

, tion of maritime 
health regulations 

cerning the applica- 

Treaty of com- 
1 merce 

Netherlands 

Hungary and Italy 

Guatemala and 
The Netherlands 

No .3  / 202 

E 
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Date. 

May 112th 

Place of 
signature. 

May 20th 

l 
Contracting 

Title of the act. ' Parties. 
l 

May 21st 

June 15th 1 

June 15th 

June 

June 

20th 

29th 

June 

J U ~ Y  

- - 

London 

29th 

9th 

July 

Berlin 

The Hague 

Geneva 

12th 

Geneva 

TaUinn 

Berlin 

Athens 

Brussels 

Geneva 

Treaty of com- 
merce and naviga- 
tion 

Convention regard- 
ing air navigation 

Treaty of concilia- 
tion 

Convention con- 
cerning sickness in- 
surance for work- 
ers in industry 
and commerce and 
domestic servants 

Convention con- 
cerning sickness 
insurance for agri- 
cultural workers 

Treaty of com- 
merce 

Convention con- 
cerning air navi- 
gation 

Convention of 
commerce and 
navigation 

Treaty of concilia- 
tion, judicial set- 
tlement and arbi- 
tration 

International Con- 
vention establish- 
ing an interna- 
tional Relief Union 

Great Britain and 
Yugoslavia 

The NetherIands 1 i> 233 
and Sweden 

Gennany and 
Italy 

1 '  Collective Treaty , r .  23 j 
l 

E 
No. 4 

Collective Treaty 

232 

234 

Germany and 
Great Britain 

Czechoslovakia 
and Esthonia 

Greece and Nor- NO. 6 289 
way 

E 

No. 5 

E 
257 

Belgium and Por- 
tugal 

E 

NO. 5 / 258 

l 
l 

Collective Treaty 

! 
E 1 

No. 4 1 237 
i 
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Date. 
Place of 

signature. 

- 

July 19th 

i 
Brussels 

Aug. 

1 

Sept. 13th 
l 

Sept. 1 17th 

11th 

London 

Rome 

Nov. , 2nd 
, 
I 

Treaty of concilia- 
tion, judicial set- 
tlemerit and arbi- 
tratiori 
Convention to  
regulate the hydro- 
electric develop- 
ment of the inter- 
national section of 
the river Douro 

Lisbon 

Aug. 1 17th 

Aug. 20th i 

Athens 

Nov. 16th 

Dec. zznd 

Commercial Agree- 
ment 
Treaty of concilia- 
tion, judicial set- 
tlement and arbi- 
tration 
Treaty of concilia- 
tion 
Treaty of concilia- 
tion and judicial 
settlement 
Treaty of corn- 
merce and naviga- 
tion 

Paris 

Berne 

Nov. / 8th Geneva 

Berne 

Rome 

Convention for 
the abolition of 
Import and Ex- 
port Prohibitions 
and Restrictions 
Treaty of concilia- 
tion and judicial 
settlement 
Agreement con- 
cerning the execu- 
tion of Articles 266 
(last paragraph) 
and 273 of the 
Treaty of Saint- 
Germain 

1 ' E I  

Belgium and Spain 

France and Ger- No. 5 
many i 

l E 
Colombia and NO. 4. 
Switzerland 

E 
NO. 4 

Colombia and , , 
Sweden 
Italy and 1 ,, 
Lithuania 

E 
Greece and I7ugo- , No. 6 
slavia , 

E 
Collective Treaty 1 No 4 

Finland and , , 
Switzerland 

E 

Austria and Italy No. 6 



, 
Place of Contracting 

Title of the act. ! Date. , 
' signature. 

l l 

Jan. 1 2nd Madrid 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Convention of 
commerce and 
navigation 

Denmark and No.4 
Spain 

z9t hi Berlin 

I 18th Lisbon Treaty of concilia- Spain and Portu- No. 5 260 
tion, judicial set- I gal ~ 1 

Uarch ! 3rd Paris 

1 

28th 

1 Treaty of arbi- i tration and con- 
ciliation 

Treaty of concilia- 
tion and arbitra- 
tion 

l I E 

Y arch 10th Geneva , Treaty of arbitra- 
tion and concilia- 

I 
1 I 1 tion 

tlement and arbi- ; 
tration 

The Hague Draft Protocol be- (Adopted by the 
stowing on the Sixth Session of 

March 

to construe con- Private Interna- 
ventions of private tional Law) 
international law 

E I 

Court jurisdiction 

March 

April 

No. 4 

the Conference of 

April 

245 

~ 2 n d  Madrid 

l 
6th / Vienna 

Copenhagen 

General Conven- 
tion for air navi- 
gation 

Treaty of coni- 
nlerce 

Treaty of concilia- 
tion, judicial set- 
tlement and arbi- 
tration 

Germany and No. 6 
Lithuania l 

7th Bangkok 

France and Swe- 
den i 

Treaty of friend- 
ship, commerce 
and navigation 

' E 

France and The 1 No. 5 
Netherlands i 

E 
Denrnark and N O .  4 
Spain 

France and Spain 1 No. 5 262 

l 
Austria and Den- ,, 263 
mark , 

E 
Germany and 
Siam 



l'lace of 
Ilate.  Title of tlie act .  1 ~nntrac t i r ig  2 $ 0 .  1 1 i ign;~ture.  1 I'a rties. q l z  

- - 

1928 l 
(Cont.) .  

1 .  E  fil  th Paris Arbitration Apee- ' France and Yugo- NO. 4 
1 ment 1 slavia I 

April 1 26th j Iladricl Treaty of concilia- Spain and Sn-eden ,, 249 

I tion, judicial set- 
I tleinent and arbi- ( 1 

tration i 
May 111th Rome Convention re- Austria and Italy NO. 5 264 

l garding air navi- ~ gation I 
E 

May 16th) Paris Commercial Agree- Austria and h '0 .41 250 

l ~ ment France 
E l  

May 30th Rome Treaty of neutral- Italy and Turkey No. 5 
1 

I 1 ity, conciliation 
I and judicial set- 

t lement 

May 31st Helsinki Treaty of concilia- ( Finland and Spain ' .. 
tion, judicial set- , 

I tlement and arbi- 
l 

1 
I tration I I 

1 

June 9th Geneva Treaty of concilia- ' Finland and The ~ ,, 
I 1 t ion Netherlands 

June 11th Vienna Treaty of concilia- Austria and Spain ,, 

July 11th Geneva International 
Agreement relat- 
ing to the 
exportation of 
hides and skins 

Collective Treaty ,, 1 

1 

1 l tion, judicial set- 
tlement and arbi- 
tration 

June 16th Geneva 
l 

Convention con- 
l cerning the crea- 

tion of minimum 
1 ~vage-fixing ma- 

chinery 

E 

Collective Treaty No. 

1 



l ' International Collective Treaty 
( Agreement relat- 
ing to the exporta- 
tion of bones I 

l 

I ! G j  i 

l 
Aug. 21st Helsinki 

1 
I l  

Aug. 22nd Berlin 

Place of 
Date.  I 

s ig i~a ture .  

l 

Contractin: 
Tit lc  of tiie ac t .  5 4  

I1;irties. 1 -  

Sept. 

! 1 

i Sept. 26th Geneva 

1st Pretoria 

Sept. 
l 

11th i Pretoria 

i 

1 Treaty of concilia- 
tion and judicial 

1 settlenlent 

Treaty of corn- 1 Gerrnany and 
merce and navi- 1 Union of South 
gation l Africa 

Finland and Italy 

I 
Convention of / Denrnark and 

1 commerce and Greece 
navigation 

Ilrotocol amend- G r  and 

Convention regu- ( Portugal and 
lating the intro- Union of South l duction of native Africa 
labour from Mo- 
zambique into the 
Province of the 
Transvaal, etc. 

1 ing the Treaty of 1 arbitration and 
conciliation of 

Switzerland 

Decernber 3rd, 
l 
l 

General Act for 
conciliation, j u- 
dicial settlement 
and arbitration 

Collective Treaty 

Treaty of concilia- 
tion, judicial set- 

Portugal and 
Switzerland 

tlement and arbi- / 
tration 1 



1928 
(C'ont.). 

Date. 

Oct, 3oth Berlin 

Budapest 

'lace Of 

signature. 

Nov. 10th Berlin 1 

d 

Title of the act. 
~ontract ing 1 5 

Parties. + E 

l Nov. 30th Iliarsaw ! 

l 1 1 ;  

l 
Dec. 3rd Helsinki 

1 

~ 
Dec. 1 9th 1 Angora 

Dec. 11th 
l 

Dec. ' 12th 

1929. 

Jan. 1 5th 

Warsaw 

Budapest 

Budapest 

Treaty of j udicial The Netherlands 
settlement and and Siam 
conciliation 

1 Treaty of com- ' Germany and 
merce and navi- 1 Lithuania 

No. 5 ' 279 

,, 280 

1 Convention for the Germany and 
purpose of termin- Roumania 1 ating the existing 

/ financial disputes , 

1 gation 1 

1 Treaty of concilia- , Hungary and 
tion and arbitra- Poland 1 tion 

1 Protocol amend- ' Finland and Ger- 
ing the Treaty of many 
arbitration and , conciliation of 
March q t h ,  1925 

E 1 

Yo. 6 295 

l 

1 Convention of 1 Hungary and Swe- 

1 Treaty of concilia- Switzerland and 
tion, judicial set- Turkey 
tlement and arbi- 1 tration 

l 

commerce and 
navigation 

1 

Treaty of com- ' Austria and 
merce I Eçthonia 

den 

Treaty of concilia- Finland and Hun- 
( tion and arbitra- gary 
tion 

1 

Protocol annexed Hungary and 
to Treaty of neu- Turkey 
trality, concilia- 
tion and arbitra- 
tion 
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I 
T'lace of ' ( 'oiitracting 

Titlc of t l ~ c  ac t .  
signatiirc. 1 Parties. 

March 15th Paris 

April 

I l  

May I 16th Budapest 
I l 

20th Geneva 

April 

' 1  May 1 30th La Paz 

i 
29th Tallinn 

l 
1 

June 10th Madrid l i 

June 1 Z I S ~  i Geneva 
1 1 

June 1 zrst / Geneva 

Convention of Huiigary and 
commerce and 1,ithuania 
navig a t '  ion 

l 
Conlmercial Agrec- Esthonia and 1 NO. 6 299 
ment l France 

E ~ 

1 

Treaty of com- 1 Bolivia and The 

l merce 
Netherlands 

International Con- 
vention for the 

Treaty of concilia- 1 Hungary and i .. 303 
tiori, jiidici;il set- Spain 
tlement and arbi- 1 
trütion 

l 

Collective Treaty No. 5 285 

Convention con- 
cerning the inark- 
ing of the weight 1 on heavy pack- 

j ages transported 
/ by vessels 

suppression of 
counterfeiting 1 
currency l 1 Treaty of corn- Esthonia and No. 6 ,  300 
inerce and navi- , Hungary 1 

a ion g t .  1 l 

Collective Treaty 

Treaty of concilia- Bulgary and Hun- 
tion and arbitra- l gary 
tion 

l , Convention con- Collective Treaty ,, ' 305 
1 cerning the pro- 
tection against ac- 
cidents of workers 
employed in load- 
ing or unloading 1 ships 

I l  
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1 1 Place of 
Date. Title of the  ac t  1 signature. , 

l 

"i 
ci 

Contracting 
Parties. 

1929 ( 
i Pont.). 

- 

-- l Sept. 14th 1 Geneva 

l 

Dec. ' 27th Vienna 

i 

! 
Sept. ' 17th 

~ 
Sept. 20th 

Trea.ty of j udicial 
settlement, arbi- 
trtttion and con- 
ciliation 

Geneva 

Geneva 

('zechoslovakia 
and The Nether- 
lands 

Treaty of judicial Luxemburg and 
settlement, arbi- 1 The Netherlands 
tration and con- 
ciliation 

l 
Treaty of conci- 
liation, j udicial 
settlement and ar- 
bitration 

C~zechoslovakia 
and Switzerland 

l 
1 

Agreement con- Austria and Greec 
cerning the pay- i 
ment of claims of 
Greek nationals in 
respect of dam- 1 
ages suffered dur- 
ing the period of 
Greek neutrality 

Convention for the ) Austria and Bel- 
final settlement giilrn 
of questions aris- 

1 ing out of sections ' 
I I I  and IV of Part  1 X of the Treaty of 
Saint-Germain i 

l 
1 Agreement Australia,Belgium, 

Canada, Czecho- 
slovakia, France, 
Germany, Great 
Britain, Greece, 
India. Italy, Japün, 
New Zealand, Po- 
land,Portugal,Rou- 
mania, South Afri- 
ca, Yugoslavia 

l No. 6 307 
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Place of 
Date. 1 Title of the act. 

signature. , 
l 

April 12th ! The Hague 
I l  

Contracting 
Parties. 

April 

April 12th The Hague I l  

12th 

A7,ril 

The Hague 

1 

April 

April/ 28th 1 Paris 

12th 

April 
April 

The Hague 

28th 

1 Declaration(Annen 
I I to  Agreement 
of January zoth, 

Convention on cer- 
1 tain questions re- 
lating to  the con- 
fiict of nationality 

Paris 

28th 

April 

Germany iNo.6 313 
l 

Paris 

l 

Collective Treaty ,, 314 

28th Paris 

28th 

, lau-s 
i Protocol relating Collective T r e a t ~  

Paris 

, - 

to military obliga- / tions in certain 
' cases of double / 1 

Collective Treaty 

Collective Treaty 

Australia,Belgium, 
Canada, Czecho- 
slovakia, France, 
Great Britain, 

1 nationality 
' Protocol relating 
to a certain case 
of çtatelessness 

1 

Special Protocol 
concerning state- 
lessness 
Agreement (No. 1) 

1 1 Greece, Hungary, 

1 Agreement (h'o. II)  
l Agreement 
1 (No. III) 1 $::?;yt 
1 Agreement 
I 

India, Italy, Ja- 
pan, New Zealand, 
Poland, Portugal, 
Roumania, South 
Africa, Yugoslavja 
Idem 
Idem 

France, Czecho- 
slovakia, Great 
Britain, Italy,Rou- 
mania and Yugo- 
slavia 
Hungary and Rou- 
mania 



(:OJIPULSORI' JURISDICTION I 4 3  

In  addition to  cases submitted b y  the Parties and matters Jurisdiction 
in other specially provided for in treaties and conventions in force, di,putes. 

the Court's jurisdiction extends to other disputes, firstly, 
under paragraphs 2 and 3 of Article 36 of the Statute, and, 
secondly, under the general declaration contemplated in para- 
graph 2 of the Kesolution adopted b y  the Coiincil on 
May 17th, 1922. 

The first of these provisions, namely paragraphs 2 and 3 Compuisory 

of Article 36 of the Statute, is as  follows : jurisdiction 
under the OD- 
tional Clause. 

"The Members of the League of Nations and States men- 
tioned in the Annex to the Covenant may, either when signing 
or ratifying the Protocol to which the present Statute is 
adjoined, or at a later moment, declare that they recognize 
as compulsory i p so  facto and without special agreement, in 
relation to any other Member or State accepting the same 
obligation, the jurisdiction of the Court in al1 or any of the 
classes of legal disputes concerning : 

( a )  the interpretation of a treaty ; 
(b) any question of international law; 
(c) the existence of any fact which, if established, 

would constitute a breach of an international obligation ; 
(d) the nature or extent of the reparation to be made 

for the breach of an international obligation. 
The declaration referred to above may be made uncon- 

ditionally or on condition of reciprocity on the part of several 
or certain Members or States, or for a certain time." 

The declaration iri question is made b y  means of the sign- 
ature of a special protocol annexed to  the Statute of the Court 
and entitled "Optional Clause". This protocol is as 
follows : 

"The undersigned, being duly authorized thereto, further 
declare, on behaljE of their Government, that, from this date, 
they accept as compulsory ipso facto and without special 
convention, the jurisdiction of the Court in conformity with 
Article 36, paragraph 2, of the Statute of the Court, under 
the following conditions :" 

Below the Optional Clause is affixed the declaration in which 
the governments eniimerate the conditions under which they 
recognize the Court's jurisdiction as compulsory. 
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The table included in Chapter X of the present Report 
(under No. 9) indicates tlie names of the forty-three States 
which have signed the Optional Clause (or have renewed 
their adherence thereto) and indicates the conditions of their 
acceptance (or renewed adberence). 'l'lie date on whicli declara- 
tions were affixed is entered on the table in those cases 
where it  is known from documentary evidence. The text of 
the declarations is reproduced on py. 468-485 of the present 
volume (No. IO of Chapter X). 

The position, resulting from the information afforded by the 
table above mentioned is as follows : 

A. States having signed the Option,al Clazrse. 

Australia, Austria, Relgium, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, 
China, Costa Rica l, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Dominicari 
Repiiblic, Esthonia, Ethiopia, Finland, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Hungary, India, 
Irish Free State, Italy, I.atvia, Liberia, Lithuania, 1,uxem- 
burg, NetherIands, New Zealand, Iiicaragua, Norway, 
Panama, Peru, Portugal, Salvador, Siam, South Africa, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Uruguay, Yugoslavia. 

II .  

B. O/  tlzese, the follozeling lzave signed, subject to ratification, 
and have rati f ied: 

Austria, Relgium, Canada, Denmark, Germany, Great Britain, 
Hungary, India, Ireland, Latvia, New Zealand, Siam, South 
Africa, Switzerland. 

C. States having signed subject to ftatification but 1201 ~ a f i f i e d :  

Australia, Czechoslovakia, Dominican Republic, France, 
Guatemala, Italy, Liberia, Luxemburg, Peru, Yugoslavia. 

' Costa Rica, on December 24th, 1924, informed the Secretary-General of 
her decision to  withdraw from the League of Nations, this decision taking 
effect as from January rst, 1927. Before tha t  date, Costa Rica had not 
ratified the Protocol of Signature of the Statute ; moreover, Costa Rica is not 
mentioned in the  Annex t o  the Covenant of the League of Nations. This 
would seem to  lead to  the conclusion that  the engagement resulting for 
Costa Rica from her signature of the Protocol above mentioned and, con- 
sequently, also that  resulting from her signature of the Optional Clause, have 
lapsed. 
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Il. States lzaving signed without condition as to ratification ': 
Brazil, Rulgaria.. China, Costa Rica 2, Esthonia, Ethiopia, Fin- 

land, Greece, Haiti, Lithuania, Xetherlands, Nicaragua, Korway, 
Panama, Portugal, Salvador, Spain, Sweden, Uruguay. 

E .  States having signed without condition as  to ratification but 
not  ratified the Protocol of S ignafure  of the Statute:  

Costa Rica 2, Nicaragua, Salvador. 

F .  States in the case of which the period for zlhich Clause 
accepted has  expired : 

China (date of expiration: May rgth, 1927). 

I I I .  

G. States a t  firesent bound by  the Clause : 

Austria, Belgium, Brazi13, Bulgaria, Canada, Denniark, 
Esthonia, Ethiopia, Finland, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, 
Haiti, Hungary, India, Ireland, Latvia, Lithuania, Nether- 
lands, New Zealand, Norway, Panama, Portugal, Siam, 
South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Uruguay. 

The foregoing data are summarized in the synoptic table 
on the following page. 

One case has been submitted to the Court under the 
Optional Clause for Compulsory jurisdiction : namely, the case of 
the denunciation of the Treaty of November znd, 1865, between 
China and Belgium, in which proceedings were instituted by 
unilateral application filed by the Belgian Government on 
November zsth, 1926 4.  On February 13th, 1929, the Belgian 
Government filed with the Registry a request for permission 

1 Certain of these States have ratified their declarations, although this 
was not required according to the Optional Clause. 

2 See note I on previous page. 
3 Brazil's unclertaking was given, subject, inter alia, to the acceptance of 

compulsory jurisdiction by two a t  least of the Powers permanently represented 
on the Council of the League of Nations. I t  is to be noted that Germany 
has been bound by it  sincc February zgth, 1928, and Great Britain since 
February 5th, 1930. 

See Third Annual Report, pp. 125-130, Fourth Annual Report, p. 151, 
and Fifth Annual Report, pp. 203-204. 

I O  



STATES WHICH HAVE SIGNED T H E  OPTIONAL CLAUSE (43) 

-1 subject t o  ratification or other suspensive 
without any condition as to  ratification or other suspensive conditions 

conditions 

China 

but  which have not 1 and which have ratified 
but in the  case of 1 

ratified the  Protocol of the Protocol of Çign- 
which the period 1 Signature of the  court*^ atvre of the Court's 
engagement ha3 sxpired. i Statute.  Statute. 

l and in the case of which 
and in the case of which 1 t he  condition or condi- 
the  condition or con- 1 

tions were not fulfilled 
ditions are fiilfilled. / on June rgth, 1930. 

Austria 
Belgium 
Brazil 
Canada 
Denmark 
Finland 
Germany 
Great Britain 
Hungary 
India 
Ireland 
Lithuania 
Latvia 
New Zealand 
Norway 
Siam 
South Africa 
Switzerland 

1 

Costa Rica Bulgaria 
Nicaragua 1 Esthonia 

l 

1 Australia 
; Czechoslovakia 

Dominican 
Republic 

France 
Guateniala 
Italy 
Liberia 
Luxemburg 
Peru 
Y ugoslavia 

Salvador 

1 States not bound 
States not bound by the Clause. 1 STATES BOUND BY THE CLAUSE (29). by tlie 

Ethiopia 
Greece 

1 Haiti 
Netherlands 
Panama 
Portugal 
Spain 
Sweden 
Uruguay 



to withdraw the case, whereupon the Court made an Order 
on May 25t11, 1929, officially recording the request and declar- 
ing that the proceedings instituted in the suit were terminated. 

As has been stated above, there is another general provision Resolution 

of a çimilar nature : namely the one embodied in paragraph 2 t;i,"C~;~;; 
of the Resolution adopted by the Council on May 17th, 1922. of theLeague 

The text of the Resolution was reproduced in the First Annual Of Nationson 
hray I 7tl1, 

Report on pages 142-143. 1922. 

There has been nothing new to record in this connection 
since June xgth, 11929 (see Fifth Annual Report, pp. 138-139). 

On September 25th, 1929 (twenty-first meeting of the Tenth Jurisdiction as 

Session), the Assernbly decided. on the proposa1 of the Govern- Of 

ment of Finland, to invite the Council to submit to examin- 
ation the question ;as to the most appropriate procedure to be 
followed by States desiring to enable the Permanent Court of 
International Justice to assume in a general manner, as between 
them, the functions of a tribunal of appeal from international 
arbitral tribunals in al1 cases when it is contended that the 
arbitral tribunal was without j urisdiction or exceeded its juris- 
diction. Complying with this invitation, the Council, at the 
third and fifth meetings of its 58th Session (January 14th and 
15th, 1930) instructed iurists belonging to the German, Finnish, 
French, Italian and Polish delegations to undertake a pre- 
lirninary study of t:he question. These jurists met as a Com- 
mittee in May 1930; and agreed upon certain proposals which 
will now be submitted to the Assembly of the Leagiie of Nations. 



Interim mea- 
sures of pro- 
tection. 

Power to  
determine its 
own j urisdic- 
tion. 

Interpretation 
of judgiiients. 

(Sec Fifth Annual Report, p. 139.) 

* * X 

(See Fifth Annual Report, p. 140.) 

(See Fifth Annual Report, p. 140.) 

. (2) Jzlrisdiction ratione personæ. 

Only States or Members of the League of Nations can be 
Parties in cases before the Court l. The Statute makes a 
distinction between States, according to whether they are, 
on the one hand, Members of the League of Nations or men- 
tioned in the Annex to the Covenant, or, on the other hand, 
outside the League of Nations 2. 

Members of A.-The Members of the League of Nations are, on 
the League of 
Nations, June lSth, 1930~ : 

A!baiiia Colombia 
Argentine Republic Cuba 
Australia Czechoslovakia 
Aiistria Denmark 
Relgiiim Dominican Republic 
Bolivia Esthonia 
British Empire Ethiopia 
Bulgaria Finland 
Canada France 
Chile Germany 
China Greece 

-- 

l Article 34 of Statute. 
3 ,  35 :, r i  . 

3 Cornmun~cation from the Secretary-General of the League of Nations 
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Guatemala 
Hait i 
Hondiiras 
Hungnry 
India 
Irish Free State 
Italy 
Japan 
Latvia 
Liberia 
Lithuania 
Luxemburg 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Nicaragua 
Norway 

Panama 
Paraguay 
Peru 
Persia 
Poland 
Portugal 
Roumania 
Salvador 
Siam 
South Africr! 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Uruguay 
Venezuela 
Y ugoslavia. 

B.-The States rnentioned in the Annex to the Covenant States men- 

which do not be1o:ng to the 1-eague of Nations are : tioned in the 
Annex to the 

Brazil l Hedjaz Covenant. 

Ecuador United States of America. 

To the above-mentioned States, the Court is open as of 
right, and they have the right to sign the Protocol of Decem- 
ber 16th, 1920, to which the Statute of the Court is attached. 

In the preceding Annual Iceports an account has k e n  given The United 
States of 

of the events following upon the adoption by the United *meriCa, 

States on January 27th, 1926, of a Resolution advising and 
consenting to the adherence of the United States to the 
Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the Court (together 
with the Statute) -upon certain conditions 3. 

' Brazil, on June ~q.th, 1926, stated that she intended to withdraw from 
the League of Nations; her witlidrau~al became effective on June 15th, 1928 
(Article I of the Covenant). 

2 For the text of the Resolution, sce Second Annual Report, p. 84. 
For the communica.tion sent by the United States Government in pur- 

suance of this Resolutiori, see Second Annual Report, p. 85. For the Conference 
of signatories of the Protocol of Signature of the Statute, held at Geneva in 
September 1926, see 'I'hird Annual Report, pp. 92-97 For the status on 
May rst, 1928, of replies to  thc communications of the American Govern- 
ment, see Fourth Annu.al Report, pp. 126-127. For the note of the Secret- 
ary of State of the TJnited States, dated February ~ g t h ,  197.9, the pre- 
paration of a draft protocol by the Committee of Jurists, the Resolution of 
the Council of the League of Nations of June rzth, 1929, see Fifth Annual 
Report, pp. 142-150. 
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On June ~ z t h ,  1929, the Council adopted the report and 
draft protocol prepared in this connection by  the Comrnittee 
of Jurists; these texts were tlien transmitted by  the Secretary- 
General of the League of Nations to  the Members of the League 
and to the Government of the United States of America. 

On August 31st, 1929 (second meeting of the 56th Session), 
the Council decided to invite the Conference on the revision 
of the Court's Statute also to consider the p ropsa l s  of the 
Committee of Jurists. On September 3rtl, 1929, the Tenth 
Assembly of the League of Nations (which sat  at  , Geneva 
from September 2nd to September zgth, 1929) extendetl a 
similar invitation to the Conference. 

On September 4th, the Coilference-lvhich the Secretary- 
General of the League of Nations had informed ', on the basis 
of a cotnmiinication from the United States Minister a t  Berne, 
that  the Secretary of State a t  Washington, after careful 
consicleration, was of opinion that  the draft protocol would 
meet the objectioils set fort11 in the reservations made by  the 
Senate-decided to  adopt the draft protocol; this text was then 
trnnsmitted to  the First Committee of the Assemhly, which 
approved i t  on September 13th, 1929. 

The First Committee entrusted M. Politis (Greece) with the 
cluty of acting as Rapporteur to the Assembly on this question. 
M. Politis made the following written report : 

"After the Resolution adopted by the Senate of the United 
States on January 27th, 1926, with regard to the adherence of 
the United States to the Protocol of Signature of the Statute 
of the Permanent Court of International Justice of December 16th, 
1920, a Conference of the sigilatories of the said Protocol was held 
a t  Geneva in September 1926, for the purpose of considering how 
effect might be given to the reservations and understandings 
embodied in the Senate Resolution. The Conference of 1926 pre- 
pared the draft of a protocol which it was believed would meet al1 
the requirements of the situation, but urifortunately the Govern- 
ment of the United States, which had not been represented in the 
Conference, did not see its way to accept the protocol. 

On February ~ g t h ,  1929, the Government of the United States 
intimated by means of a note addressed to al1 the interested 

l The Secretary-General's communication to the Conference is cited in  
extenso in the letter dated Geneva, October 7th, 1929, addressed by him to 
the Secretary of State of the United States. This letter is reproduced belou,, 
pp. 158-160. 
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parties that  an exchange of views might lead to an agreement 
with regard to  th'e conditions upon which the United States 
desired to  adhere tc)  the Statute of the Court. Arrangements wcre 
accordingly made by the Council of the League that the Committee 
of Jurists which it had appointed in pursuance of the Resolution 
of the Assembly da.ted September zoth, 1928, on the subject of 
the examination of the Statute of the Court to see whether any 
amendments were riecessary, should deal also with the question 
raised by the note from the United States Government and should 
make any suggestio~is which it felt able to  offer with a view to  
facilitating the accession of the United States on conditions satis- 
factory to al1 the intcrests concerned. 

I t  was of the grreatest assistance to  the Committee in the 
accomplisliment of this additional task that among its members 
was to  be found the Honourable Elihu Root, formerly Secretary 
of State of the United States, and one of the  members of the 
Committee which in 1920 framed the original draft of the Statute 
of the Court. His .presence in the Committee enabled i t  to  re- 
examine with good results the work accomplished by the special 
Conference which met in 1926. The note from the United States 
Government to  whit:h reference is made above had shown that 
the margin of difference betwecn the requirements of the United 
States and the recommendations made. by the Special Conference 
was not great. For this reason, the Committee of Jurists adopted 
as the basis of its tfiscussions the preliminary draft of a protocol 
which was annexed i:o the Final Act of that Conference and intro- 
duced into it the changes which it believed were necessary in 
order to overcome the objections encountered by the draft of 
1926 and t o  render i t  acceptable t o  al1 parties. 

The revised draft protocol was submitted to  the Council of the 
League and adopted by that body a t  its session a t  Madrid on 
June ~ z t h ,  1929. If: was placed on the agenda of the present 
session of the Assenibly and also, in consequence of a Resolution 
of the Council of Aiigust 31st, 1929, upon that  of the Conference 
convened to  consider the revision of the Court's Statute. This 
Conference has now informed the Assembly that the text of the 
Protocol has been approved by al1 the governments represented 
in the Conference and that there is every reason to  believe that 
it will meet with urianimous acceptance. I t  is necessary, however, 
that the  Protocol should be formally approved by the Assembly 
of the League before it is opened for signature, as the agreement 
which it embodies will affect the right of the Assembly t o  ask for 
:in advisory opinion from the Court. 

No difficulty has a.t any time been felt with regard to  the accept- 
ance of the conditions laid down by the United States in the 
Senate resolution of January 27th, 1926, except in so far as they 
relate to  advisory opinions. A simple solution of these difficulties 
would have been found had it been possible to  agree that the  
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system of asking the Court for an advisory opinion upon any 
particular question should be abandoned altogether. So drastic 
a solution, however, is not a t  present feasible. The system of 
asking the Court for an advisory opinion has proved to  be of 
substantial utility in securing a solution of questions which could 
not conveniently be submitted to the Court in any other form. 
I t  has also on occasions enabled the parties to  a dispute to ask for 
the submission of their differences to  the Court in the form of a 
request for an advisory opinion when they were for various reasons 
unwilling t o  submit them in the form of international litigation. 

~ n o t h e r  method by which satisfaction might easily have been 
given t o  the conditions laid down by the United States would 
have been that  of adopting a rule that in al1 cases a decision 
on the part of the Council or of the Assembly to  ask for an  
advisory opinion from the Court must b e  unanimous. As was 
pointed out in the Final Act of the special Conference of 1926, 
it is not possible to  Say with certainty whether a decision by a 
majority is not sufficient. On this point, al1 that is possible is to 
guarantee to  the United States a position of equality with the 
States which are represented in the Council or the Assembly of 
the League. 

The investigation of the whole subject which was made by the 
Committee of Jurists showed that the conditions with which the 
Government of the United States thought it necessary t o  accom- 
pany the expression of its willingness to adhere to  the Protocol 
establishing the Court owed their origin to  apprehension that the 
Council or the Assembly of the League might request from the 
Court advisory opinions without reference to  the interests of the 
United States, which might in certain cases be involved. Those 
discussions also showed that the hesitation felt by the delegates 
to  the Conference of 1926 as to  recommending the acceptance 
of those conditions was due to  apprehension that the rights 
claimed in the reservations formulated by the United States 
might be exercised in a way which would interfere with the work 
of the Council or the Assembly and embarras their procedure. 

The system of asking a judicial tribunal for advisory opinions 
is one which does not exist a t  al1 in the Constitution of the 
United States of America, and it is not unnatural that some 
misapprehension should be entertained in that  country as to the 
rôle which the Permanent Court of International Justice fulfils 
in giving advisory opinions on questions submitted to  it by the 
Council or the Assembly of the League. The procedure followed 
by  the Court in dealing with the questions submitted to it for 
an advisory opinion is in fact almost identical with the procedure 
which is followed in dealing with contentious cases. 

Misapprehension appears also to  exist in the United States as 
t o  the powers of the Council to  give effect to  the opinions rendered 
by the Court on questions submitted to  it by the Council or the 
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Assembly. I t  has, for instance, been suggested that the provisions 
of the  concluding paragraph of Article 13 of the Convenant would 
cnable the Council to oblige the Jlembers of the League to resort 
to  war for the purpose of-enforcing such an opinion. - 

This view is crroneous. The last paragraph of Article 13 relates 
only to  awards or decisions, not to advisory opinions. Advisory 
opinions are given by the Court a t  the reqiiest only of the Council 
or the Assembly of the League and in general only for the purpose 
of guiding the orgaris of the League or the International Labour 
Office in questions \nihich come before those bodies in the execu- 
tion of their duties. They are opinions only and in theory are not 
binding. Even in cases where an advisory opinion was asked for 
by the Council or the Assembly a t  the request of individual 
States whicli preferrcd to  submit their disputes to  judicial settle- 
ment through the xachinery of an advisory opinion rather than 
by direct submissiori to the Court, the powers of the  Council 
would not go beyorid its general duty of securing respect for 
treaty engagements 11y ensuring that parties which submit their 
dispute for decision by a tribunal sllall execute in good faith 
the decision wliicli rnav be rendered. The Dower of the Coiincil 
under Article 13, paragraph 4, in connection with awards or 
judicial decisions, is limited to  ' $~o$os ing '  measures for the pur- 
pose of giving effect: to theni. I t  cannot do more. I t  certainly 
could not oblige St.îtes to  take measures which would violate 
their treaty engagemtmts. 

The discussions wh.ic1i took place in the Committce of Jurists 
showed that it \vas u~.eless to  attempt to  allay the apprehensions on 
either side referred t o  above by the elaboration of any system 
of paper guarantecs or abstract formulæ. The only satisfactory 
method would be to deal with the problem in a concrete form, 
to  provide sonle method by which the parties might be brouglit 
into contact so that questions as they arise might be examined 
and vicws exchangeil and a conclusion thereby reached after 
each side had made itself acquaintecl with the difficulties and 
responsibilities whicli beset the otlier. This is the method which 
the Committee reconimended should be adopted and to provide 
for which it submitted the text of a Protocol to  be concluded 
between the States which signed the Protocol of 1920 and the 
Cnited States of America. This vicw has been endorsed by the 
Conference which has recently concluded its labours, and the 
First Committce now recommends that it should be adopted by 
the Assembly. 

The note of February ~ g t h ,  1929, from the Cnited States has 
made it clear that l.hat Govcrnrnent has no desire to  interfere 
with the  work of the Council or the Assembly of the League 
and tha t  there is no intention on the part of that Government t o  
hamper, upon unreal or unsubstantial grounds, the machinery by 
which advisory opinions are from time to  time requested. This 
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rendered i t  possible for the Committee to recomniend that tlie 
States which signed the Protocol of 1920 should accept tlie reser- 
vations formulated by the United States upon the terms and 
conditions set out in the articles of the draft protocol which the 
Committee prepared and which is now annexcd to  this report. 
The important article is Xo. 5, whirh provides machinerjr by 
which the United States will be made aware of any proposai 
before the Council or the Assembly for obtaining ail advisory 
opinion and will have an opportunity of indicating whether the 
interestç of the United States are affected, so that the Council 
or the Assembly, as the case may be, may decide its course of 
action with full knowledge of the position. I t  may be expccted 
that the exchange of views so provided for will be sufficient to 
ensure that an understanding will be reached and no conflict of 
views will remain. 

The provisions uf this articlc have becn wordcd with due regard 
to  the exigencies of business in the Council of the Leaguc. The 
desirability of obtaining an advisory opinion may only become 
apparent as the session of the Council is drawing to a close and 
when it may not be possible to complcte the cxchange of vieu7s 
before the rnembcrs of that bsdy srparate. In that case, it will 
be for the Council to give such directions as the circumstances 
may require, in ordcr to ensurc that the intentions of the articlc 
are carried out. The rcqucst addrcssed to th: Court may, for 
instance, be held up  tfmporarily, or it inay be despatched witli a 
request that the Court \vil1 ncvertheless suspend action on the 
request until thc exchange of views with the United States has 
bcen completed. The provisions of the article have purposely bceii 
framed so as to affortl a nieasure of elasticity in its application. 
Similarly, if the Court has commenced the prc.limiilary proceedings 
consequent upon the receipt of the requcst for an advisory opinion 
aiid has given notice of the rcqucst to the United States in the 
same way as tu t h ï  other governments, the proceedings may, if 
necessary, be intcrru1)ted in order that the necessary exchange of 
vicws may takc place. LVhat is said in this paragraph with regard 
to  requcsts for advisorj7 opinions made by th? Coiincil would also 
apply to requests by the Assembly in the event of the Assembly 
making an)? such request. 

The provisions of this article shoulcl in practicc afford protection 
to  al1 parties in al1 cascs ; but, if they do not, it must be recog- 
nized that the solution embotlied in the presrnt proposal will not 
have achieved the success that was hoped for and tliat the United 
States would be fully justified in withdra~ving from the arrangement. 
I t  is for this evcntuality that provision is made in the last para- 
graph of the article. I t  may be hoped that, should any such 
withdrawal by the United States inatcrialixe, it would in fact be 
followed or accompanicd 1,'- the coiiclusici~i (!f s,)nlcx 11c.w and more 
satisfactory nrrangemcii t . 
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In order to cnsure so far as possible that the parties to the 
Protocol of 1920 sliall be identical with the parties to  the new 
Protocol, Article 6 providcs that any State which in future signs 
the Protocol of 19213 shall be decmed to  accept the new Protocol. 

The remaining provisions of the draft protocol do not cal1 for 
detailed comment, because they are in substance similar to the 
corresponding provisions of the draft Protocol of 1926. 

For these reason!; the First Committee submits the following 
resolution to the A:seml~ly : 

'The Assembly adopts the draft Protocol relating to  the 
adherence of the United States of America of the Protocol 
of Signature of the Statute of the Permanent Court of Inter- 
national Justice.' 

I t  is understood that,  if this resolution is adopted by thc 
i\ssembly, the Secrc:tary-General will procced forthwith to opcii 
the Protocol for signature." 

T h e  question of t h e  adherence of t h e  United States came 
hefore the  Ten th  Assembly on September 14th, 1929. On this 
occasion, M. Politis made a n  oral report ,  in t h e  course of 
n~liich he  dealt  both with  the  adherence of t h e  United States 
a n d  the  revision of the  Statute .  This  report is reprodiiced 
in full i n  Chapter II of t h e  present volume1. Following upon 
iM. Politis' report ,  the  Assembly adopted the  resoliition pro- 
posed by t h e  Firs t  Committee a n d  approved the  clraft protocol 
clrnwn up b y  t h e  Cornmittee of Jurists. 

The  Protocol thiis adopted is  as follows : 

"The States signatories of the Protocol of Signature of the 
Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice, dated 
Decembcr 16th, rgzo, and the United States of America, through 
the undersigncd duly authorized represcntatives, have mutually 
agreed upon the following provisions regarding the adherence of 
the United States of America to the said Protocol subject to the 
five reservations formulated by the United States in the Resolu- 
tion adopted by the Senate on January 27th, 1926. 

Article I .  

The States signatories of the said Protocol accept the special 
conditions attached by the United States in the five reservations 
mentioned abovc to its adherencc to  the said Protocol upon the 
terms and condition:; set out in the following articles. 
-- 

l See pp. 77-91 
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Article 2.  

The United States shall be admitted to participate, through 
representatives designated for the purpose and upo~i  an equality 
with the signatory States Members of the League of Nations 
represented in the Council or in the Assembly, in any and al1 
proceedings of either the Council or the Assembly for the election 
of judges or deputy-judges of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice, provided for in the Statute of the Court. The vote of the 
United States shall be counted in determining the absolute major- 
i ty  of votes required by the Statute. 

Article 3. 

No amendment of the Statute of the Court may be made without 
the consent of al1 tlie contracting States. 

Article 4. 

The Court shall render advisory opinions in public session after 
notice and opportunity for hearing substantially as provided in 
the now existing Articles 73 and 74 of the Rules of Court. 

Article 5. 

With a view to ensuring that the Court shall not without the 
consent of the United  tat tes entertain any request for an advis- 
ory opinion touching any dispute or question in which the United 
States has or claims an intercst, the Secretary-General of the 
League of Nations shall, through any channel designated for that 
purpose by the United States, inform the United States of any 
proposa1 before the Council of the Assembly of the League for 
obtüining an advisory opinion from the Court, and thereupon, if 
desired, an exchange of views as to whether an interest of the 
United States is affected shall proceed with al1 convenient speed 
between the Council or Assembly of the League and the United 
States. 

Whenever a request for an advisory opinion cornes to the Court, 
the Registrar shall notify the United States thereof among other 
States mentioned in the now existing Article 73 of the Rules 
of Court stating a reasonable time-limit fixed by the President 
within which a written statement by the United States concerning 
the request will be received. If for any reason no sufficient oppor- 
tunity for an exchange of views upon such request should have 
been afforded, and the United States advises the Court that  
the question upon which the opinion of the Court is asked is 
one that affects the interests of the United States, proceedings 
shall be stayed for a period sufficient to enable such an exchange 
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of views between the Council or the Assemblv and the United 
States to take place. 

With regard to  requesting an advisory opinion of the Court in 
any case covered by the preceding paragraphs, there shall be attri- 
buted to an objection of the United States the same force and 
effect as attached to a vote against asking for the opinion given 
by a Member of the League of Nations in the Council or in the 
Assemblv. 

I f ,  after the exchange of views provided for in paragraphs I 

and 2 of this article, it shall appear that no agreement can bc 
reached, and the IJnited States is not prepared to  forego its 
objection, the exercise of thc powers of withdrawal provided for 
in Article S hereof will follow naturally without ang; imputation 
of unfriendliness or unwillingness to co-operate generally for peace 
and goodwill. 

Article 6 .  

Subject to  the provisions of Article 8 below, the provisions 
of the present Protocol shall have the same force and effect as 
the provisions of the Statute of the Court, and any future cign- 
ature of the Protocol of December 16th, 1920, shall be dcemed to  
be an acceptance of the provisions of the present Protocol. 

Article 7 .  

The present Protocol shall be ratified. Each State shall forward 
the instrument of ratification to the Secretary-General of the 
League of Nations,  ho shall inform al1 the other signatory States. 
The instruments of ratification shall be deposited in the archives 
of the Secretariat of the League of Nations. 

The present Protocol shall come into force as soon as al1 States 
which have ratified the Protocol of December 16th, 1920, and also 
the United States, have deposited'their ratifications. 

Article 8 .  

The United States may a t  any time notify the Secretary-General 
of the League of Nations that it withdraws its adherence to the 
Protocol of December 16th, 1920. The Secretary-General shall 
immediately communicate this notification to  al1 the other States 
signatories of the Protocol. 

In such case the present Protocol shall cease to be in force as 
from the receipt by the Secretary-General of the notification by the 
United States. 

On their part, each of the other contracting States may a t  any 
time notify the Secretary-General of thc League of Nations that it 
desires to withdraw its acceptance of the special conditions attached 
by the United Stateii to its adherence to the Protocol of December 
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16th, 1920. The Secrctary-Gcneral shall iinmediatcly give commu- 
nication of this notification to each of the States signatories of the 
present Protocol. The present Protocol shall be considered as 
ceasing to be in force if and when, within one year from the date 
of receipt of the said notification, not less than two-thirds of the 
contracting States other than the United States shall have notified 
the Secretary-General of the League of Nations that they desire 
to withdraw the above-mentioned acceptance." 

T h e  Protocol, which is da ted  September 14th, 1929, was 
opened for the  signature of States  on the same day.  A t  t h e  
beginning of October, fifty Members of the  League of Nations 
h a d  signed l. 

On October 7th ,  1929, t h e  Secretary-General of the League 
of Nations sent the  following note to the  Secretary of S ta te  
of the United States : 

"On June 12th last 1 had the honour, on instructions from the 
Coiincil of the League of Nations, to transmit to the United 
States Government the text of the Protocol regarding the adher- 
rence of the United States to thc Statute of the Permanent Court 
of International Justice, subject to the reservations formulated by 
the United States Senate. This instrument had been drafted by 
a Committee of Jurists appointed by the Council, and had been 
adopted by the Council a t  i t s  meeting of June 12th. 

In accordance with a Resolution adopted by the Council on 
August 31st, and a Resolution of the Assembly of the League of 
Nations adopted on September 3rd, the Protocol was next referred 
for examination to the Conference of representatives of States 
parties to the Statute of the Permanent Court which the Council 
had convened for the purpose of considering amendments to the 
Court's Statute. The United States Minister a t  Berne left with 
me on August 16th Iast a memorandum on the basis of which I 
had the honour to read to the delegates at  the first meeting of 
the Conference the following statement : 

'1 thank you for giving me the opportunity of making 
this statement to the Conference. 1 am informed from a 
sure source, which 1 cannot divulge but on which the mem- 
bers of the Conference can absolutely rely, that t h e  Secretary 
of State of the United States of America, after careful con- 

' Statement made by the Secretary-General of the League of Nations t o  
the Secretary of State of the United States, in his letter of October 7th, 
1929, reproduced below. 

Extract from the Monthly Summary of the League of Xations for Janu- 
ary ~ g t h ,  1930. 
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sicleration, is of opiilion tliat the draft protocol drawn up by 
the Comniittee cmf Jurists would effectively meet the objections 
set forth in the rcservations made by the United States 
Seiiate, and would constitute a satisfactory basis for the 
United Statcs to adhere to the Protocol of the Statute of 
the Permanent Court of International Justice, dated Decem- 
ber 16th, 1920. After the States signatory to the Protocol 
of Signature and the Statute of the Permanent Court have 
accepted the draft protocol, the Secretary of State will request 
the President of the United States for the requisite authority 
to sign and will recommend that it be submitted to the 
Senate of the United States with a view to obtaining its 
consent to ratification.' 

The Conference unai~imously and without change, except for the 
correction of a mistake of translation in the Frcnch text l ,  which 
has been notified to the United Statcs Legation a t  Berne, adopted 
the Protocol as subrilitted to you in my letter of June 12th. 

The Assembly on Scptembcr 14th followed the Council in 
unanimously giving its consent to the provisions of tlie Protocol. 

The Protocol was thereupon opened for signature on behalf of 
the States signatoric:; of the Protocol of Signature of the Court's 
Statute and of the United States. Up to the present fifty Members 
of the League have given their signaturcs, as shown in the list 
annexed. 

1 enclose an authenticated copy of the Protocol ; i t  is deposited 
in thc archives of the Secretariat a t  Geneva, and 1 shall be glad 
to  take any steps in my power to facilitate its signature on behalf 
of the United States, if, and so soon as, such signature had been 
decided upon. 1 beg also to enclose, for your information, a copy 
of the Report upon the Protocol which was made to the Assembly 
of the League of Nations by its Rapporteur, Monsieur Politis. 

1 have a t  the sarne time the honour to transmit to  you an 
authenticated copy of a further Protoco12 intended t o  cfiect 
certain amtndmerits in the Statute of the Permanent Court which, 
as the result of decisions of the above-mentioned Conference of 
govemment reprcsent;~tives and of the Assembly of the League of 
Nations, has been opencd for signature on behalf of the States 
signatorics of the Protocol of Signature of the Court's Statute 
and on behalf of the United Statcs. This instrument is deposited 
in the archivts of the Secretariat and has up to the present 
received fort y-eight si grlatures as shown in the annexed list. 

From the report or1 the amendment of the Statute of the Court 
made to the Assembly by its Rapporteur, &Ionsieur Politis 3, which 

' The words délibératicws dz~  Conseil et de 1'Assemblée ayant  poztr objet les 
were omitted in the French text of Article 2 of the draft Protocol. 

See p. 74. 
,, note r ,  p 7 0  
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1 enclose, you will sec that the amendments which the last- 
mentioned Protocol seeks to effect in thc Statute of the Court, 
except for certain minor changes and for certain amendments in 
Articles 4 and 35 of the Statute intended to establish geiieral 
provisions for thc participation in the elcction of membcrs of the 
Court of States parties tu the Court Statutc whicli are not Mein- 
bers of the Leaguc, without affecting the special agreements whicli 
it is proposcd to makc in the case of thc United States of America, 
are identical with the amcridments proposcd in thc report, of 
which 1 had the honour to scnd you a copy with my letter of 
June 12th last. 1 vcntiire to  cal1 your attention morc particularly 
to  the provisions of Articles 2 and 7 of the Protocol dealing with 
the position of the Unitcd Statcs as regards the acccptance by 
i t ,  and as regards the entry into force of this instrument, and 
to the com~nentary on this mattcr which 1s to be found a t  the 
top of page 4 of hfonsieur Politis' report to the Assembly." 

On December gth ,  1929, t h e  United States Chargé d'affaires 
a t  Berne, Mr. Jay  Pierrepont Moffat, signed the  three follow- 
ing instruments on 1)ehalf of his Government : 

t h e  Protocol of Sigriature of t h e  Court's Sta tute ,  da ted  
December 16th, 1920 ' ; 

t h e  Protocol of September rqth ,  1929, relating t o  the  adher- 
ence of t h e  United States  t o  the  Court 2 ;  

t h e  Protocol of Septernber 14t11, 1929, regarding t h e  
revision of the  Court's S ta tu te  3 .  

T h e  United States  Chargé d'affaires a t  Berne appended 
t o  his signature t h e  following declaration : 

"1 am instructed by the Secretary of State of the United 
States to acknowledge with appreciation the receipt of your note 
of October 7th, 1929, in which you informed him of the action 
taken with regard to the Protocol concerning the accession of the 
United Statcs to the Statute of the Permanent Court of Intcr- 
national Justice, as well as the Protocol to  effcct certain amend- 
ments in the Statute of the Permanent Court. Note has been taken 
of the fact that fifty States have up to date signed the Protocol 
of American accession to  the Court. 

l Collection of Tex t s  govevning the Jurisdiction of the Court (third edition, 
1926), p. 59. 

See p. 155. 
>. 8 ,  74. 

Extract from the  Il.Ionthly Summavy  of the League of  ATations for Janu- 
ary rgth, 1930. 
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In view of the alrnost unanimous acceptance of the Protocol of 
accession by the members of the Court, it gives me pleasure to  
inform you that at  the direction of the President of the United 
States 1 have been instructed to sigri on behalf of the United 
States of America the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the 
Permanent Court of International Justice ; the Protocol of acces- 
sion of the United States of America to  the Protocol of Signature 
of the Permanent Court of International Justice ; the Protocol of 
revision of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice. 

The Secretary of State has requested me to express through 
you to the members of the Court who have signed the Protocol 
of American accession the appreciation of the Government of the 
United States for their friendly endeavours to meet the objec- 
tions set forth in thr: reservations of the United States." 

The instructions t o  the  United States Chargé d'affaires a t  
Berne had  been given in pursuance of the  following note from 
Mr. Hoover, President of the  United States of America, t o  
Mr. Stimson, Secreta.ry of S ta te  of the  United States of America l :  

"November 26th, 1929. 

1 have received your note of November 18th analyzing the 
situation created by the almost unanimous signature on the part 
of the members of the Permanent Court of International Justice 
to  the Protocol of acxession of the United States of Amenca and 
to the Protocol of revision of the Statute, and in accordance 
with the request contained therein, 1 authorize you to make the 
necessary arrangements for the signature on behalf of the United 
States on December (>th, 1929, o f :  
I. the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the Permanent 

Court of International Justice ; 
2. the Protocol of accession of the United States of America to 

the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the Permanent 
Court of International Justice, and 

3. the Protocol of revision of the Statute of the Permanent Court 
of International Justice. 

For this purpose, 1 am enclosing the full powers authorizing 
Mr. Jay Pierrepont Moffat, Chargé d'affaires ad interim of the 
United States at Berrie, to sign these documents." 

The text  of the  note of the  Secretary of State  t o  which 
t he  President's letter-reproduced above-refers, is as follows ': 

l These notes have appeared in the Press Releases of the Department o f  
State (weekly issue? No.  I 1, Saturday, December ~ q t h ,  1929, Publication No. 24). 

II 
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"There is now awaiting our decision the question of whether this 
Government shall sign the Protocol of adherence to  the Statute of 
the World Court, on the conditions set out in the Resolution of 
the United States Senate of January 27th, 1926, as this Iiesolution 
was accepted by the recent Protocol of September 14th, 1929, now 
open for signature in Geneva. 

Closely involved in this decision is the question whether the 
United States shall also sign the Protocol revising the Statute of 
the World Court, also dated September q t h ,  1929, and also open 
for signature at Geneva. This latter Protocol provides for certain 
amendments to the charter Statute of the Court which have an 
important bearing upon the question of our adherence. 

Practically al1 of the nations which are signatories to  the World 
Court have already signed these protocols during the past few weeks 
in which they have been open for signature, fifty nations having 
signed the former and forty-nine the latter. The only nations 
which have not signed the former to date are Albania, Costa 
Rica, Ethiopia and Lithuania. 

A brief summary of the considerations involved in this question 
seems advisable. 

For over half a century the Lnited States has taken a leading 
part in promoting the judicial settlement of international disputes. 
Not only have its citizens been prominent in advocating such 
settlement as a substitute for war, but the Government itself has 
participated in many important arbitrations ; and our Presidents, 
as well as our Foreign Ministers, have frequently acted as arbi- 
trators in such disputes between other nations. 

In  1899, the American delegation to  the first Hague Conference 
was active in securing the establishment of the so-called Permanent 
Court of Arbitration, which still exists and in which we are mem- 
bers. Our Government, under Mr. Roosevelt, submitted to  that 
body its first case, a controversy between the United States and 
Mexico. 

This so-called Court, however, was but a step in the direction 
proposed by the American delegation. I t  is not constituted as a 
real court, holding regular meetings and sessions. 

It is a mere panel or list of about 150 names of gentlemen who 
have been selected by the member States as qualified and available 
t o  sit as arbiters in any disputes which may be submitted to  
them. Ilihenever a controversy is desired to be referred to  it, 
the arbitrators who are to sit are selected by the parties, are called 
out from their private lives, and the case is then referred to  them. 

In 1907 the American delegates to the second Hague Conference 
were instructed by President Roosevelt and Secretary of State 
Root to  work for the development of this court of arbitration 
'into a permanent tribunal composed of judges who are judicial 
officers and nothing else, who are paid adequate salaries, who have 
no other occupation and who are devoting their entire time to 
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the trial and decision of international cases by judicial methods 
and under a sense of judicial responsibility'. 

Owing to difficulties in agreeing upon the method of selecting 
the judges, they wrre unsuccessful then ; but such a court was 
finally established in 1920 under the name of the Permanent Court 
of International Justice, commonly referred to as the World Court. 

I ts  charter was framed by a group of distinguished jurists in 
which the United States was represented; and i t  is interesting to 
remember that  the difficulty which had prevented the establish- 
ment of the Court in 1907 was solved by the suggestion of the 
American member, &Ir. Root, based upon the analogy of a prece- 
dent in the creation of Our own Federal Constitution, the so-called 
Connecticut Compromise. 

Although this final movement which established the Court was 
initiated by the League of Nations, the Court took its existerice 
and became effective not by the action of the League, but under 
a statute and protocol separately signed by over fifty States, not 
al1 of whom are Le:igue Members. I t  thus owes its existence to 
the independent autl-iority of those signatory States. 

This Court lias now been in existence for over eight years. I t  
has rendered sixteen judgments in controverted cases and has also 
delivered sixteen advisory opinions on questions which have been 
submitted to  it. 

Several of these jiudgments have been rendered in cases which 
were of great importance and in which bitter international 
controversies had existed. Both the judgments and the advisory 
opinions have rendered important service in settling such contro- 
versies and, thus, in preserving peace. 

Confidence in the Court has so developed that its business is 
rapidly increasing, and one of the chief purposes of the proposed 
amendments of its charter Statute above mentioned is to  provide 
for more continuous sessions and in other respects to  increase the 
importance and efficiency of the tribunal. 

Unless a state has signed the so-called 'Optional Clause', granting 
t o  the Court compulsory jurisdiction over it in certain classes of 
legal disputes (which. it is not proposed in the present Protocol 
that  the United States shall sign), the Court can take jurisdiction 
only over cases which the parties themselves refer to it. I t  has 
no power to  draw an unwilling suitor before it, even if that suitor 
be a signatory of t:he Court, and render judgment in respect to  
such suitor. 

The Court simply stands ready and available as a carefully 
chosen and experienced tribunal to  which the nations of the world, 
if and when they choose, can refer their disputes for settlement, 
without the ordinary delays and difficulties which accompany the 
selection of arbitratoi-S. 

Under the terms of the original charter of the Court, the United 
States is already a cismpetent suitor to  appear before it. The only 
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obligation which we would assume by joining the Court is one 
which we ourselves have asked for in the Senate reservations, 
namely, that we should pay Our appropriate share of the expenses 
of its maintenance. 

1 am informed that the largest contribution by any State has 
been but little more than $35.000 a year ; and, although these 
expenses will be slightly increased in the future by an increase in 
the number and salaries of the judges, this obligation in any event 
will be comparatively trivial. 

The only other changes in our present status as suitor which 
would be effected by our joinder would be to give us new rights 
and privileges. If we join the Court, we shall be admitted, under 
the Protocol of adherence, to participate on an equality with the 
other signatory States in the election of the judges of the Court. 
We should also be assured that no amendment of the charter of 
the Court could be made without our consent. 

Far exceeding the weight of these legal considerations, by 
joining the Court the United States would resume its time-hon- 
oured place of leadership in the great movement for the judicial 
settlement of international controversies, and in the future, through 
its representatives and jurists, exercise its proper ' influence in the 
development of the kind of Court which Our representatives 
proposed to the Hague Conference more than thirty years ago. 

These considerations were pointed out by my predecessor, 
Mr. Hughes, in his letter to President Harding on February 17th, 1923, 
advising adherence to the Court. On February 24th, 1923, Presi- 
dent Harding submitted to the Senate the proposa1 of adhesion. 

On March 3rd, 1925, a resolution was passed by the House of 
Representatives stating that it desired 'to express its cordial 
approval of the said Court and an earnest desire that the United 
States give early adherence to the Protocol establishing the same' 
and expressing its readiness to participate in the enactment of 
such legislation as would necessarily follow such approval. 

On January 27th, 1926, the Senate gave its advice and consent to 
adherence to the Court upon five reservations. As to the first 
four of these reservations, no objection has been raised by any 
of the other signatories of the Court, and they are accepted in 
toi0 in the proposed Protocol of adherence now before us. 

The fifth reservation related to advisory opinions and was as 
follows : 

' 5 .  That the Court shall not render any advisory opinion 
except publicly after due notice to al1 States adhering to the 
Court and to al1 interested States and after public hearing 
or opportunity for hearing given to any State concerned; 
nor shall it, without the consent of the United States, enter- 
tain any request for an advisory opinion touching any dis- 
pute or question in which the United States has or claims 
an interest.' 
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-4s to  the first half of this reservation, Article 4 of the Protocol 
of adherence now open for signature provides: 

'The Court sliall render advisory opinions in public session 
after notice and opportunity for hearing, substantially as 
provided in the now existing Articles 73 and 74 of the Rules 
of the Court.' 

These rules provide for public hearings by the Court and 
advisory opinions after notice to  al1 Member States or States 
admitted to  appear before the Court (which would cover the case 
of the United States whether we adhered or not). They provide 
for an opportunity for argument on the part of al1 States notified 
or asking to be heaird and for a public delivery of the opinion in 
open Court. 

Furthermore, these rules will be incorporated into the charter 
Statute of the Court in the second Protocol revising the original 
Statute, which, as 1 first pointed out in this letter, is also open 
for Our signature. By thus incorporating these rules, they become 
irrepealable and permanent ; and therefore, if we adhere to  the 
Court, those provisions for notice and public hearing cannot 
be withdrawn without Our consent. 

By these provisioins one of the chief dangers which has influ- 
enced American opinion in its objection to  the rendering of advis- 
ory opinions by the Court has been removed. America's fear lest 
the opinion of the Court could be sought by some nations and 
rendered by the Court in private, and that other nations might 
thus suddenly find their interests comprc)mised by a decision of 
the Court on a question in which they are involved, no longer 
has any foundation. 

The Court, in rendering advisory opinions, must follow sub- 
stantially the same procedure as is followed in controversies, or 
as they are termed in the Rules of the Court contentious cases. 
I t  must act in public ; i t  must give general notice of its proposed 
hearing, in order that anyone who is interested may have an 
opportunity to  be heard;  and it must hear them. 

But the Court and the pending Protocol go even further. In 
April 1925, the Court was requested to render an advisory opinion 
in respect to  the efect of the Treaty of peace between Finland 
and Russia in reference to  the autonomy of Eastern Carelia. 

When this request came before the Court in January, i t  was 
found that Russia, although notified of the pending hearing, 
refused to  take ariy part in the proceedings. Thereupon the 
Court refused to  go forward with the matter or to render any 
advisory opinion, saying that it found it to  be 'well established 
in international law that no State can without its consent be 
compelled to submit its dispute to  other States, whether to media- 
tion or to  arbitratii~n, or to any other means of pacific settle- 

. ment .... The Court, being a Court of justice, cannot even in giving 
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advisory opinions depart from the essential rules guiding their 
activities as a Court.' 

By this ruling the Court assimilated its practice in advisory 
opinions where a dispute was involved between any nations to 
the same rule provided by its charter to govern contentious cases. 
I t  will not act unless the  parties to such dispute request i t  to act. 

This rule of conduct laid down by the Court itself will now be 
made imperative and binding upon it by an amendment in the 
new proposed Protocol of revision which is before us for signature. 
That Protocol contains a ncw Article 68 reading as follows : 

'In the exercise of its advisory functions, the Court shall 
further be guided by the provisions of the Statute which 
apply to contentious cases to thc extent which it recognizes 
them to be applicable.' 

The Court, having already recognized this principlc of contentious 
cases to be applicable, is required by this provision in its charter 
now to forever hereafter act accordingly. 

The report of the Committee of Jurists of September ~ j t h ,  1929, 
recommending these amendments, sets forth the reasons for these 
amendments as to advisory opinions. The amendments are shown 
to be general in character, so as to  include al1 nations ; they also 
show that the reason why it is proposed to  assimilate the proce- 
dure on advisory opinions to the procedure on contentious cases 
is the fundamental reason that unless both parties to a dispute 
are present and heard, the opinion will not carry any weight.- 

The report, therefore, makes it clear beyond peradventure that 
the consent of the disputant nations is required in every case as 
a precondition to the granting of an advisory opinion involving 
any dispute. 

By this ruling and amendment any fear as to advisory opinions 
is removed. If the United States is involved in any dispute or 
controversy, to whatever degree, with another country, that matter 
cannot be brought before the World Court without the consent 
of the United States, even for the purpose of obtaining an advisory 
opinion. 

I t  will be noticed that these last considerations fully meet the 
most important portion of the last half of the fifth reservation of 
the Senate. They give to the United States what amounts to  an 
absolute veto upon an advisory opinion touching 'any dispute .... 
in which the United States has .... an interest'. 

There remains only that portion of the last sentence in the fifth 
reservation, which provides that the Court shall not, without the 
consent of the United States, entertain a request for an advisory 
opinion touching any question in which the United States merely 
claims an interest and where the claim does not amount to a 
dispute or controversy. I t  will be obvious a t  once that the scope 
of this rcmaining clause is necessarily very narrow. 
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If the United States has an interest in any matter which another 

nation is seeking to  bring up for an advisory opinion which is of 
so vital a character that the United States would not be satisfied 
to  appear and present its interest to the Court, but desires to  shut 
off al1 consideration of the Court therefrom by its objection, that 
matter, in al1 human probability, will have already attained the 
character of a dispute or controversy between the two nations, in 
which case the United States would already have a veto power 
under the new Article 68 of the charter Statute which adopts 
and enacts the spirit of the Eastern Carelia decision. 

Otherwise, we should perforce be brought to assume that  the 
United States under this reservation was seeking rather arbitrarily 
to interfere with its veto in the affairs of other nations in which 
it had a very slight interest-a conclusion which is not likely 
to  be assumed. Therefore, I think i t  a fair assumption to  Say that 
the field covered by this last remaining portion of the fifth reser- 
vation is very narrow, and the need for such a prohibition unlikely 
ever to  arise. 

Yet this very slight possibility is elaborately guarded against by 
the new Protocol of adherence. So anxious have the framers of 
this Protocol been to  meet even the most unlikely desires of the 
United States that they have devoted the major portion of the 
Protocol to  providing machinery to meet this contingency. 

Advisory opinions can only be rendered by the Court on the 
request of the Council or the Assembly of the League of Nations. 
Article 5 of the proposed protocol provides that the Secretary- 
General of the League shall inform the United States of any pro- 
posa1 for obtaining an advisory opinion of the Court which is 
pending before the Council or the Assembly, with a view of obtain- 
ing an exchange of views between the United States and the Council 
or Assembly as to  whether an interest of the United States is 
affected. 

Then, when a request for such an opinion actually comes to the 
Court the Registrar of the C w r t  shall notify the United States 
and give a reasonable time in which a statement of the United 
States concerning the request will be received. If necessary, the 
Court will grant a stay of proceedings in respect to  the request for 
such time as is necessary to enable an exchange of views to  take place. 

In  considering a request for an advisory opinion, if the United 
States makes objection there shall be attributed to that objection 
the same force -and effect as attaches to a vote against asking 
for the opinion given by a Member of the Council or the Assembly. 

After a11 these steps have been taken, if it appears that no 
agreement can be reached and the request for the opinion is still 
persisted in, and the United States is unwilling to forego its objec- 
tion, the United States can withdraw immediately from the Court 
without any imputation of unfriendliness or unwillingness to 
CO-operate generally for peace or goodwill. 
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A mere recital of these precautions makes it apparent how 
remote the contingency is that the United States will ever be 
constrained to exercise its right of withdrawal. I t  may be sug- 
gested here that this contingency of withdrawal might place the 
United States in an awkward or embarrassing position, and thus 
submit i t  to  moral pressure to  permit a question to which it  really 
objects. 

The real hazard is more likely to  be the other way. The influence 
of the United States is so great, the effect of its mere suggestion 
of withdrawal would be so embarrassing to  the other nations, 
that there is far more likelihood of their submitting to an ill- 
founded objection on Our part than of their forcing us to withdraw 
when we really had a legitimate reason for opposition to a question. 

If any proof on this point were needed, the extreme considera- 
tion which has been shown in this Protocol to  the objections of 
the United States and the promptness and unanimity with which 
the Protocol for Our adherence to  the Court has already been 
signed by practically al1 of the nations of the world who are mem- 
bers of the Court, would supply it. 

It seems to  me, therefore, that the dangers which seemed t o  
inhere in the rendering of advisory opinions by the Court at  the 
ime the question was last presented to this Government in 1926 

have now been entirely removed, both by the action of the Court 
itself and by the provisions of these new Protocols. The objections 
which caused the Senate reservations have been met. 

Advisory opinions can no longer be a matter of secret procedure 
but must follow the forms and receive the safeguards of al1 formal 
Court proceedings in contentious cases. Whenever a dispute t o  
which we are a party is involved, no opinion on that dispute can 
be rendered unless we consent. 

When we claim an interest, although no dispute exists, we can, 
if we so desire, bring Our great influence to bear against the 
rendering of such an opinion with the same legal standing as if 
we were a Member of the Council or the Assembly of the League 
of Nations ; and, in the extremely unlikely event of Our being 
unable to  persuade the majority of the Council or the Assembly 
that Our interest is real and that the request for the opinion should 
not proceed, we may withdraw from membership in the Court 
without any imputation of unfriendliness. 

The general situation in the world has also changed since 1926 
in a way which renders the World Court more vitally important 
than ever before. Since that date practically al1 the nations of 
the world have by the execution of the Pact of Paris renounced 
war as an instrument of national policy and have solemnly cov- 
enanted that :  The settlement or solution of al1 disputes or conflicts 
of whatever nature or of whatever origin they may be, which 
may arise among them, shall never be sought except by pacific 
means. 
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By this event not only has the need of developing judicial 

means instead of war to  settle the inevitable controversies betwecn 
nations become more pressing, but i t  has become even more 
important to  establish and clarify the standards and rules of inter- 
national conduct by which such controversies can be prevented 
or minimized. 

Never has there been a period in the world's history when there 
was such an imperative n;ed for the development of-international 
law by an international court. Admitted freely al1 that must 
be accomplished towards this end by the quasi-legislative action 
of international conferences which may meet to  discuss and agree 
upon international compacts and codes, it is nevertheless to  the 
judicial action of a World Court, passing upon the individual 
controversies which arise between nations, that we must look not 
only for the application and interpretation of these compacts 
and codes but for the flexible and intelligent development in this 
way of al1 the subsidiary principles and detailed rules which will 
surely be found necessary in such application. 

No people are more familiar with this need than the American 
people, or have greater reason for confidence in this judicial method 
of developing the law of conduct between separate States. They 
have seen their own Supreme Court wisely and flexibly work out 
the myriad difficult and changing problems which in the course 
of one hundred ancl forty years have grown out of the compact 
in which thirteen Sovereign States in 1787 agreed to settle their 
relations by pacific means. And they have seen that Court settle 
these problems between States with no other power or sanction 
than the mandate of such a compact and the force of public 
opinion. 

We cannot frankly face the limitations which inevitahly inhere 
in the process of enacting Iaws or creating public compacts- 
so evident even in domestic legislation ; so certain under the much 
more difficult conditions of international conferences-without 
appreciating that in this process of interpretation and application 
the LVorld Court will perforce take a vital part in the develop- 
ment of international law. 

The standards set up by international conferences will hardly be 
able safely tu go beyond the statement of broad general principles ; 
the development of details will nccessarily grow out of the applica- 
tion of such principles by the Court. Here again t o  the American 
hrought up under the common law, patiently and intelligently 
evolved by six hundred years of judicial decisions, this will be 
familiar as the method by which a system of law can be most 
safely, flexibly and intelligently produced. 

In this work, protccted as they are now protected, advisory 
opinions rendered on questions before they have ripened into bitter 
cluarrels and wounded pride, can play a most useful part. Such 
opinions will be rendered with al1 thc advantages of full argument 
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from opposing interests, but before those interests have settled 
into dangerous international grievances. 

Not only do the records of the World Court show how useful 
such opinions have already proved to  be, during the eight years 
of the Court's existence, in the interpretation of international 
treaty relations in Europa, but the rather similar form of obtaining 
declaratory judgments of courts upon domestic legislative questions 
is becoming a not unfamiliar practice in a number of the United 
States. 

In the great future work of transforming the civilization of this 
world from a basis of war and force to one of peace founded upon 
justice, we today stand at  the threshold. But it is already evident 
that in this work the World Court is destined to perform a most 
fruitful and important part. I t  is also clear that such an agency 
is more closely in line with the traditions and habit of thought 
of America, than of any other nation. 

And finally. it is now possible for us to assist in the support 
and development of this judicial agent without in the slightest 
degree jeopardizing Our traditional policy as a government of not 
interfenng or entangling ourselves in the political policies of foreign 
States or of relinquishing Our traditional attitude as a government 
toward purely American questions with which we are concerned. 

1s theie any reason why on such terms Our Government should 
not join in the support, moral and financial, of such a Court, 
or why i t  should not lend its efforts towards the selection of 
judges who will act in this great work in accordance with the 
noble traditions of the American judiciary ? Or why our Govern- 
ment's great power should not be placed in a position where 
i t  can influence for good or check against evil in the future develop- 
ment of the Court's charter and work? 1 think not. 

For al1 of the foregoing reasons, 1 have the honour to advise you 
that,  in my opinion, the United States can now safely adhere to 
the Permanent Court of International Justice, and to that end, 
that the American Minister in Berne should be immediately author- 
ized to attach the signature of the United States to both of the 
Protocols above mentioned now open at Geneva for Our signature. 
Inasmuch as the signature of the United States has never been 
attached to the original Protocol of the World Court of 1920, 
1 recommend that he be also authorized to sign that Protocol as 
the forma1 necessary preliminary to the signature of the United 
States." 

T h e  Protocol of September q t h ,  1929, concerning the  
adherence of t h e  United States t o  t h e  Court, had, on Jiine 15th, 
1930, received the  signatures of the  following States l : 
--- - pp 

l Communication from the Secretary-General of the League of Nations. 
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Albania Italy 
America (United States of-) Japan 
Australia Latvia 
Austria Liberia 
Belgium Lithuania 
Bolivia Luxemburg 
Brazil Netherlands 
Bulgaria New Zealand 
Canada Nicaragua 
Chile Norway 
China Panama 
Colombia Paraguay 
Cuba Peru 
Czechoslovakia Persia 
Denmark Poland 
Dominican Republic Portugal 
Esthonia Roumania 
Finland Salvador 
France Siam 
Germany South Africa (Union of-) 
Greece Spain 
Great Britain Sweden 
Guatemala Switzerland 
Haiti Uruguay 
Hungary Venezuela 
India Y ugoslavia. 
Irish Free State 

On the same date, the following States had deposited 
their instruments of ratification : 

Austria Poland 
Denmark Portugal 
Gr a t  Britain Siam 
India South Africa (Union of-) 
New Z aland Sweden. 
Norway 

C.-As concerns States not Members of the League of Nations Other States 

nor mentioned in the Annex to the Covenant, Article 35 Co~:E" 
of the Statute provides that the conditions under which 
the Court will be open to them are, subject to the special pro- 
visions of treaties in force ', to be laid down by the Council; 
. . 

l Communication from the Secretary-General of the League of Nations. 
2 The following passage of the report in regard to  the Statute, adopted by 

tlie First Assembly of the League of Nations on December 13th, 1920, 
explains the clause analysed in the text : "The access of other States to  the 
Court will depend either on the special provisions of the treaties in force 
(for example, the provisions of the treaties of peace concerning the right of 
minorities, labour, etc.) or else on a resolution of tlie Council." 
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but in no case will such provisions place the Parties in a posi- 
tion of inequality before the Court. 

In accordance with this article, the Council, on May 17th, 
1922, adopted a Resolution which regulates this matter. 

(See First Annual Report, p. 142 ; 
see also Third Annual Report, p. 89.) 

The States neither Members of the League of Nations nor 
mentioned in the Annex to the Covenant, which have been 
notified by the Court of the Resolution of the Council to the 
effect that they are entitled to appear before it, are now as 
follows : 

Afghanistan, Free City of Danzig (through the intermediary 
of Poland), Egypt, Georgia, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Mexico, 
Monaco, Russia, San Marino, Turkey. 

Costa Rica, which is not mentioned in the Annex to the 
Covenant, and which was admitted into the League of Nations 
by a Reçolution of the Assembly dated December 16th, 1920, 
notified the Secretary-General on December 24th, 1924, that 
it had decided to tvithdraw from the League, this decision 
taking effect as from January rst, 1927. The Resolution of 
May 17th, 1922, referred to above, was adopted a t  a time 
when Costa Rica was still a Member of the League of Nations, 
and was accordingly communicated to that country a t  the 
time by the Secretary-General of the League of Nations. 

Contributions (See Fifth Annual Report, p. 150.) 
towards the 
expenses of 
the Court. 

(3) Channels of communications witlz governments. 

During the preliminary session, the Court decided that i t  
would be well to have the procedure for communications 
which it might have to send to the various governments 
definitely laid down, so that a communication transmitted to 
a government in the nlanner indicated by that government 
could be regarded as having been duly effected. The Registrar 
in a letter of March 27th, 1922, requested the Secretary- 
General of the League of Xations to ask the governments 
of States Menibers of the League to state their wishes in 
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regard to the procedure to be adopted. H e  also wrote direct 
t o  States not Members of the League for similar information. 

Certain governments not having replied to this request, 
the Registrar of the Court sent them a reminder on May ~ j t h ,  
1928. According to  the replies received up t o  June 15th, 
1030, as  a result of the steps taken in 1922 or in 1928, the 
channels t o  be used for direct communications emanating 
from the Court are as  follows : 
America The Secretary of State, ' Through the U.S. 

(United States 1 Washington. / Legation at  The 
of-) l Hague. 

l l 

Argentine 
Republic 

Australia 

Austria 

Ministry for Foreign Through the 
Affairs, Buenos-Ayres. Argentine Legation 

at  The Hague. 

The Prime Minister of the 
Commonwealth of 
Australia, Melbourne. 

1 
The Federal Chancellory, ~ 

Department for Foreign ( 
Affairs, Vienna. 

' The Minister for Foreign l 
Belgium 

Affairs, Bruuels. 
1 

Brazil 

Bulgaria 

Canada 

The Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs, Rio de Janeiro. 

at  The Hague. 
The Ministry for Foreign 

Affairs, Sofia. 
1 
The Secretary of State for 1 Foreign Affairs, Ottawa. 

Chile ' The Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, Santiago. 

China 1 The Chinese Legation at  

1 The Hague. 1 

Cuba 

Colombia 

The Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, Havana. 

The Ministry for Foreign, 
Affairs, Bogota. l 

Czechoslovakia The Ministry for Foreign 
Aff airs, Prague-Hrad. 
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Danzig The Polish Minister at 
i The Hague. 

Denmark 

Dominican Republic 

The Danish Legation at 
The Hague. 

The Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs, San 
Domingo. 

Ecuador l The Ministry for Foreign 1 Affairs, Quito. 

Esthonia 

Finland 

France 

Germany 

Great Britain 

Greece 

Haiti 

Honduras 

Hungary 

The Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs, Cairo. 

The Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs, Tallinn. 

The Finnish Chargé 
d'affaires at The Hague. 

The Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs, French Service 
for the League of 
Nations, Paris. 

The German Legation at 
The Hague. 

The Secretary of State for 
Foreign Aff airs, Foreign 
Office, Whitehall, Lon- 
don, S.W.I. 

The Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs, Athens. 

The Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, Port- 
au-Prince. 

The Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs, Tegucigalpa. 

The Hungarian Minister at 
The Hague. 

1 

In case of extreme 
urgency : 
The Ministry for For- 
eign Affairs, Copen- 
hagen . 

Copy to the Greek 
Chargé d'affaires a t  
Berne. 

For communications 
under Article 44 of 
the Statute : 
The Royal Ministry 
of Justice, Budapest. 
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India 

Irish Free State 

Italy 

Latvia 

Liberia 

Lithuania 

Luxemburg 

Mexico 

Monaco 

Netherlands 

New Zealand 

Nicaragua 

The India Office, White- 
hall, London, S.W.I. 

Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs, Dublin. I 

Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs-League of Na- 
tions Section, Rome. 

Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs, Riga. 1 

l 

The hlinister for Foreign 
Affairs, Tokio. 

1 The Liberian Secretary of 1 
State, Monrovia. I 

Through the Japan- 
ese Office for mat- 
ters concerning the 
League of Nations, 

t Paris. 

The Minister for Foreign 
Affairs of the Lithua- 
nian Republic, Kovno. 

The Minister of State, 
President of the Grand- 
ducal Government, 
Luxemburg. 

(The Secretary of State, 
Director of the foreign 1 relations and judicial 
administration of the 
Principality of Monaco. 

The Ministry for Foreign 
1 Affairs, The Hague. 

(Byregisteredletter.) 

1 The Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, Illexico. 

The High Commissioner 
for New Zealand, New 
Zealand Government 
Offices, Strand, London, 
W.C.2. 

Through the Mexican 
Legation at The 
Hague. 

' The Ministry for Foreign i ' Affairs, Managua. 
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Norway The Ministry for Foreign 1 Affairs, Oslo. 
I 
I 

Panama 1 The Ministry for Foreign 1 Affairs, Panama. 

Persia 

Peru 

Poland 

Portugal 

Roumania 

The Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs (3rd Section), 
Teheran. 

The Peruvian Chargé , d'affaires at The Hague. 

The Polish Minister a t  
The Hague. 

The Minister for Foreign 
Aff airs, Lisbon. 

The Minister for Foreign 1 Affairs, Bucharest. 

South Africa 
(Union of-) 

Salvador 

Spain 

The Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs, San Salvador. 

Sweden 

Switzerland 

Turkey 

The Court's publica- 
tions are sent direct 
to the Ministry for 
Foreign Affairs at 
Liina. 

Copy to the Rouma- 
nian Minister at The 
Hague, with the re- 
quest to transmit it 
to Bucharest. 

The Ministry for Foreign Through the Siamese 
Affairs, Bangkok. 1 Legation in London. 

The Prime Minister of the 
Union of South Africa, 
Capetown. 

The Ministry of State, Through the Spanish 
Madrid. Legation at The 

Hague. 

The Swedish Minister a t  ' 
The Hague. 

/ The Swiss Minister at The 1 
1 Hague. 
l ~ 

Ur-iquay 1 The Ministry for Foreign 
l Affairs, Montevideo. 

The Ministry for Foreign Through the Turkish ! Affairs, Ankara. 
i 
I 

Legation a t  The 
Hague. 
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Venezuela 

In the cases of governments not appearing in the above 
list, the Court communicates with them either through their 
Legations a t  The Hague, or, where necessary, through their 
repective Ministries for Foreign Affairs. 

The Venezuelan Legation 1 
at The Hague. i 

Y ugoslavia 

II. 

JURISDICTION AS AN ADVISORY BODY 

The Yugoçlav Legation at 1 
The Hague. 1 

(See First Annual Report, pp. 148-150.) 

The nineteen requests for advisory opinion which the Coun- 
cil has submitted to the Court may be divided into two 
categories : those really originating with the Council itself 
and those-more numerous-submitted a t  the instigation or 
request of a State or international organization. 

The following belong to the first category : Requests froni 
the Council 
proprio motit . 

The question concerning the German settlers in Poland 
(Opinion No. 6). 

The question concerning the acquisition of Polish nationality 
(Opinion No. 7). 

The question of the Polish postal service at Danzig (Opinion 
No. II). 

The question of the expulsion from Constantinople of the 
mcumenical Patriarch (this question having been withdrawn, 
the Court was not called upon to give an opinion upon it). 

The Mosul question- (Opinion No. 12). 
The question of the jurisdiction of the Danzig Courts (Opinion 

No. 15). 

The following belong to  the second category : Other requests. 

The question of the appointment of the \Vorkers' Delegate 
to the Third Session of the International Labour Conference 
(Opinion No. 1). 

The question of the competence of the International Labour 
Organization in regard to agricultural labour (Opinion Xo. 2). 

12  
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The question of the competence of the International Labour 
~rganiza t ion  in regard * to  agricultural production (Opinion 
hio. 3). 

The question of the nationality decrees in Tunis and Morocco 
(Opinion Xo. 4). 

The question of the status of Eastern Carelia (Opinion No. 5). 
The Jaworzina question (Opinion No. 8). 
The St. Naoum question (Opinion No. 9). 
The question concerning the exchange of Greek and Turkish 

Populations (Opinion No. IO). 
The question of the competence of the International Labour 

Organization incidentally t o  regulate the persona1 work of 
the employer (Opinion No. 13). 

The question concerning the jurisdiction of the European 
Commission of the Danube between Galatz and Braila 
(Opinion S o .  14). 

The question concerning the interpretation of Article IV of 
the Final Protocol to the Greco-Turkish Agreement of 
December ~ s t ,  1926 (Opinion No. IG). 

The question concerning the interpretation of the Greco- 
Bulgarian Convention of h'ovember 27th, 1919 (entered 
in the list for the Court's Eighteenth Session beginning 
on June 16th, 1930). 

The question concerning whether i t  is possible for the Free 
City of Danzig to  become a Member of the International 
Labour Organization (also entered in the list for the Court's 
Eighteenth Session). 

Procedure for (See Fifth Annual Keport, pp. 159-160.) 
voting upon 
requests for On December ~ o t h ,  1928 (53rd Session, 1st meeting), the 
opinions. 

Council of the League of Nations decided that  each of its 
hlembers should rnake an individual study of the question 
"whether the Council or the Assembly may, by  a simple 
majority, ask for an advisory opinion within the meanirig 
of Article 14 of the Covenant of the League of h'atio!is", 
in order that  an  exchange of views might be held at one 
of its future sessions. l 'his  exchange of views had not takeri 
place on June 15th, 1930. 

I t  should be noted in this connection that  the Committee 
for the amendment of the Covenant of the League of Nations 
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iii order t o  bring i t  into harmony with the  Pac t  of Paris l ,  

which met  a t  Geneva from February 25th t o  March 5th,  1930, 
adopted t h e  following clause t o  be inserted between t h e  exist- 
ing paragraphs 7 and  8 of Article 15 of t h e  Covenant of 
the  League of Nat ions :  

".4t any stage of the examination, the Council may, either 
a t  the request of the parties or on its own initiative, ask the 
Permanent Court of International Justice for an advisory opin- 
ion on points of law relating to  the dispute. Such application 
shall not require a unanimous vote by the Council." 

The report of t h e  Committee upon this point is a s  follows : 

"Nevertheless, the majority of the members of the Cornmittee 
thought that, in order to render the asking of an advisory opinion 
casier, the Council should be given the possihility of making a 
request for an advisory opinion by a decision adopted by a simple 
majority. The Committee has left entirely on one side the question 
whether, as a general rule, a request for an advisory opinion requires 
unanimity or may be made by a simple majority. I t  has merely 
intended to make i t  clear that,  in the course of the proceedings 
of enquiry which take place under Article 15, ruch opinions would 
be asked for by a majority decision. In the intenticn of the Com- 
mittee, the provision in question, being peculiar to Article Ij, 
could not be used as an argument in either sense in the discussion 
which has arisen upon this question. Scime members of the Com- 
mittee, however, formulated an express reservatioii cn this question." 

III. 

OTHER ACTIVITIES. 

On several occasions t h e  Court or i ts  Presitlent have been 
entrusted with certain missions-siich, for instance, as  the 

' This Committee was appointed by the Council a t  i t s  session in January 
1930. in pursuance of the Resolution adopted by thc Tenth Assenibly on 
September 24th. 1929, upon a proposa1 niadc by the British Delegation to  
the Assembly (Records of the Tenth Ordinary Session of the Assembly, 
plenary meetings). A t  the Ninth Assembly (September rg28), the Litliuanian 
Delegation hatl already requcsted the Council to cause a study to  be made of 
a draft nnicndmcnt to  the Covenant designed to completc i t  so as to bring 
i t  into harniony with thc Pact of llaris. Tlic Lithuanian amendnient was not 
hou-ever placed on the agenda of the Assembly, tliough the rights of the 
Lithuanian Government to talce the necessary steps \bit11 a view to  the 
inclusion of its proposa1 on the agenda for thc nes t  ordinary session of thc 
.-\ssembly were reserved. 
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appointment of arbitrators or experts-either under ail inter- 
national legal instrument or iinder a private legal instrument. 

The synopsis, which precedes the third edition of the 
Collection of T e x t s  governing the jurisdiction of the Court, 
contains an analysis and a classification of those of the various 
clauses which were knowri a t  the time. 

The Third Annixal Report gives a complete list of instru- 
ments of international law, which had corne to the knowledge of 
the Court on June 15th, 1927, and which confer powers of this 
kind upon the C.ourt or the President. The Fourth and Fifth 
Annual Reports bring the. list up to date to June 15th, 1928, 
and June 15th, 1929, respectively. On June 15th, 1930, the 
following additions are to be made l : 

(a )  APPOINTMENTS BY THE COURT. 

(See Third Annual Report, p. 104, 
and Fourth Annual Report, p. 136.) 

Agreement between Austria and Czechoslovakia, Decem- 
ber 7th, 1925. 

Convention concerning the Douro, between Portugal and 
Spain, August ap th, 1927. 

Agreement between Austria and Italy, Decernber zznd, 
1927. 

Agreement No. II (with Hungary), April 28th, 1930. 

(b) APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT. 

1.-Under a n  instrument of fiublic international law; 

(See Third Annual Report, pp. 105-108, 
Fourth Annual Report, pp. 136-1377, 

and Fifth Annual Report, pp. 161-162.) 

Agreemenfs for the $acific settlement of international disfiutes. 

Appointment in certain circumstances of the presidents of 
conciliation commissions : 

Treaty of conciliation and arbitration between Bulgary 
and Hungary, July 22nd, 1929. 

l The relevant extracts of each of these instruments are published in the 
Collection of Tex t s  governing the Jurisdict ion of the Court or its addenda. In 
order to refer to them, see the chro~iological list on pages 108-142 of this 
vollime. 
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Treat ies  o f commerce. 

Appointment in certain circuinstances of a third arbitrator : 

Treaty of commerce between Hungary :and Yugoslavia, 
July 24th, 1926. 

Treaty of commerce and navigation between Greece and 
Yugoslavia, November and, 1927. 

Convention of commerce and navigation between Esthonia 
and Hungary, April zgth, 1929. 

Convention of commerce and navigation between Hun- 
gary and Lithiiania, May 16th, 1929. 

Appointment in certain circumstances of two of the arbi- 
trators and of the president of an arbitral tribunal of five 
mem bers : 

Treaty of commerce and navigation between Albania 
and Greece, October q t h ,  1926. 

Trent ies  of peacc a n d  various co)zventions. 

Financial Convention between Germany and Roumania, 
Xovember ~ o t h ,  1928. 

Agreement (with Gerrnany), January zoth, 1930. 
Agreement No. 1 (with Hungary), April 28th, 1930. 
.L\greement No. IV between Czechoslovakia, France, 

Great Britain, Italy, Roumania and Yugoslavia, April 28th, 
'930 

2.- U ~ z d e v  a contract of private law. 

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 95-96, 
Third Anniial Report, p. 108, 

and Fifth Annual Report, p. 162.) 

Between June ~ j t h ,  1929, and June 15th, 1930, the Presi- 
dent of the Court has received no request from piivate juris- 
tic perçons for the appointment of arbitrators. 

I t  often happens that private individuals apply to the Applications 

Court with the object of laying before it matters a t  issue persons from private 

between them and some government. These are generally against a 

claims for compensation for dispossession and arise as a rule ~overnment. 
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from the fact that the applicants have lost their original 
national status and have not acquired another, and, for this 
reason, have met with a refusal, on the part of the courts 
to which they have applied, to entertain their claims. Most 
of these disputes have arisen in countries which have under- 
gone territorial readjustments ; for instance, persons entitled 
to pensions (former officiais, war-cripples, widows) who have 
changed their nationality complain that payment of their 
pensions is refused both by the State in whose service they 
were and by the succession State. Very often also claims 
are received for compensation for injuries resulting from the 
war, for debts dating from before the war and for the depre- 
ciation of assets in specie and in securities. 

The First Annual Report (pp. 155 et sqq.), the Third Annual 
Report (pp. 109 et sqq.) and the Fifth Annual Report (pp. 163 
et sqq.) 'gave some examples showing what is, as a general 
rule, the nature of such cases ; in response to such applica- 
tions the Registry invariably states that, under the terms 
of Article 34 of the Statute of the Court, "only States or 
Members of the League of Nations can be Parties in cases 
before the Court". 



INTRODUCTION TO CHAPTERS IV AND V. 
-- - 

The following table gives a list of the sixteeri judgments and 
sixteen opinions, as also of certain orders mainly in the 
nature of judgments, made in the cases dealt with in the 
course of the first seventeen sessions, and i t  indicates the page 
of the Annual Report in which each has been summarized, 
the serial numbers of the Court's publications in which the 
relevant documents have been printed ; finally, it gives 
a summary of the main points which were coiisidered. 
-- -- 

* O : Ordinary Session. 
E : Extraordinary Session. 

In  accordance with Article 23 of the Statute, the Court 
holds a session annually beginning on June 15th. Further- 
more, whenever circumstances require it, the President con- 
venes an extraordinary session of the Court. 

D A T E S  O F  THE SESSIONS HELD BI' T H E  COCRT. 
(Table brought  u p  t o  date t o  June  ~ j t h ,  1930)  - 

Ordei numbcr 
of opening of do\ure.  

1-- 
March 24th / 
August 12th 1 

I 
Preliniinanl 
First 

Januarj 30th 
June 15th 

Second 
Third 
Fourth 
Fifth 
Sixth 
Seventh 

January 8th February 7thl 
June 15th Sept. I 5th 
Kov. 12th ' Dec 6th 
June 16th Sept. 4th 

1 

January 12th 
April 14th 

March 26th 
May 16th 

O 1 ,, 

1 I;& 

Eighth 

Ninth 
Tenth 
Eleventh 
Twelfth 
Thirteenth 
Fourteenth 
Fifteenth 
Sixteenth 
Seventeenth 

E 
1 E 

1925 

June 19th 
August 25th 

Nov. 21st 
May 25th 
July 31st 
Dec. 16th 
April 26th 
Sept. 13th 
KOV. 21st 
July 12th 
Sept. 10th 1 

O 

E 
E 
O 
O 
E 
O 

Nov. 12th 
May 13th 
June 17th 

,, i June 15th 
, July 15th 

,, October ~ 2 n d  
1926 

1927 
1928 

February 2nd 
June 15th 
June 15th 

February 6th 
June 15th 



LIST O F  JUDGMENTS -4ND OPINIONS GIVEN BY THE COURT. 

Name of the case. 1 Summary. 
Short 

report 
l 

Full report 
and relevant 
documents. 

Judgment N o .  I : 1 1 ! 

Judgments. 

The S.S. Wirnble- 
don. 
(August 17th,1923.) 

l 
Admissibility of the sixit .-Ré- 

gime of the Kiel Canal ; inland 
waterways and maritime 
canals ; time of peace and of 
war ; belligerents and neii- 
tra1s.--Restrictive interpreta- 

Series A., 
No. 2 ; 
Series C., 
No. 5. 

Series E., Series A., 
N ~ .  =, N ~ .  ; 
p. 163 Series C., 

1 No. 3, vol. 

tion.-Neutrality and sover- 1 
e i p t y .  volume. 

The right of intervention i 
under Article 63 of the Court 
Statute. 1 

Series E., 

Judgment N o .  2 : 

The Mavrommatis 

1924, and March ihe Statute. 
26th, 1925.) 

Nature of an objection to the jur- 

Judgments Mos. 3 
and 4 : 

Treaty of Neuilly, 
Article 179, Annex, 
paragraph 4 

1 additional 
volume. 

concessions in 
Palestine (juris- 
diction). 
('%Pst 30th,1924.) 

isdiction of the Court.-Nego- N ~ .  I, 
tiations a condition preced- 1 

ent to  judicial proceedings.-' P. 169 
The notion of "piiblic control". 1 
-International obligations ~ 
accepted by the Mandatory.- 
What concessions are main- l 
tained by Protocol XII o f '  

Scope of the application of 
~ a r a g r a ~ h  4 as regards Persans 
and territory.-Relations be- 

Lausanne.-Retroactivity and 1 
considerations of form in 1 
international law. 

tween said paragraph and repa- 
(interpretation) . rations.-Request for an inter- 
(September 12th 1 ~reta t ion under Article 60 of 

, Series C., 
1 No. 6 and 

Series E., , Series A., 
No. 1, 
p. 180 

Nos. 3 
and 4 ; 
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Name of the  case. 

- 

Summary. 
Full report 

anci relevant 
repc~rt. documents. 

The 3favrommatis 
concessions at 
Jerusalem (merits) . 
(March 26th, 1925.) 

The conditions for the validity 
of the Mavrommatis Jerusalem 
concessions.-A partial and 
transient violation of inter- 
national oblipations suffices to " 
establish responsibi1ity.-In- , 
demnity not payable when no ~ 
causal relation between viola- 
tion and damage proved.- 
Protocol XII  : right to readapt- , 
ation of valid concessions. 

Series E., 
No. 1, 

P 176 

series A ., 
No. 5 ;  
Series C., 
NO. 7-11. 

Judgment No. O : ~ 
Certain German 1 Diplornatic negotiations as a con- Series E., Series A., 
interests in Polish , dition precedent to the insti- No. 2 ,  1 So.  6 ; 
Upper Silesia tution of proceedings.-Inter- Ioo 1 series c., 
(lurisdiction). pretation of Article 23 of the 

Upper Silesian Convention.- 1 No. 9-1. 
(-4ugust 25th, 1925.1 Power of the Court to  base its 1 

Judgment No. 7 : 

Certain German 
interests in Polish 
Upper Silesia 
(merits) . 
(May 25th, 1926.) 

judgment on objections upon 
elements belonging to the 
merits of the suit.-Its compet- 
ence incidentally t o  construe 
for the same purpose instrii- 
ments other than the Conven- 
tion relied upon .-Litispend- 
ency : the Court and the 
Jlixed Arbitral Tribuna1s.- 
Notice of intention to expro- 
priate constitutes a restriction 
on rights of ownership. 

The Court may give declaratory Series E., 
judgments.-Compatibility of No. 2, 

the Polish law of July ~ q t h ,  1 p. 
1920, and the Upper Silesian 
Convention.-Derogations from 
the principle of respect for 
vested rights are in the nature 

Series A., 
 NO.^; , 
Series C., 
No. 11, 

Vols. 1, I I  
and III. 
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Name of the case. Summary. 
Short 
report. 

Full report 
and relevant 
documents. 

Request for interim 
measures of pro- 
tection in the case 
of the denunciation 
by China of the 
Treaty of Novem- 
ber znd, 1865, be- 
tween China and 
Belgium. 
(January 8th, 1927.) 

The rescission, on 
the request of the 
Applicant, of the 
interim measures 

of exceptions.-Right of Po- 
land to avail herself of the 
Armistice Convention and the 
Protocol of Spa of Decem- 
ber ~ s t ,  1918.--GermanyJs capa- 
city to alienate property after 
the Treaty of Versailles. 

l 

Form of notice of expropriation. 
-1nterpretation of Article 9 
of the Upper Silesian Conven- 
tion : the conception of "sub- 
sidence".-The conception of 
"control" in the Upper Silesian 
Convention.-Proofs of the ac- 
quisition of nationa1ity.-For 
questions of liquidation, a 
municipality may be assimilat- 
ed to a person.-The concep- 
tion of domicile. 

The necessity for interim measures 
of protection in this particular 
case.-The purpose of interim 
measures of protection is to 
safeguard the rights of the Par- 
ties pending the decision of the 
Court, in order to  prevent any 
injury arising from an infringe- 
ment of such rights becoming 
irremediab1e.-The Court in- 
dicates the interiin measures 
in question. 

Owing to the conclusion between 
the Parties of a modus vivendi 
including a provisional settle- 
ment of the situation, inde- 
pendently of the rights a t  issue, 

Series E., 
No. 3, 
P 125 

Series E., 
No. 3, 
p. 129 

Series A., 
No. 8. 

Series A., 
Xo. 8. 
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Name of the  case. Summary. 

1 
Short 
report. 

1 

Judgment No. 8 : 
l l 

Full report 
and relevant 
documents. 

indicated by the the Applicant could not be 
Order of January subsequently allowed t0 claim 
8th, 1927. that one of his rights had been 

infringed ; the previous order 
(Iiebruary 15th~ 

1927.) 

Judgment NO. 9 : i 

being intended to safeguard 
these rights, it thenceforward 

Clairn for indemn- Meaning and scope of the Geneva Series E., Series A., 
ity in respect of the Convention. and particularly No. 4, 1 NO. 9 ; 

of Article 23.-By virtue of 1 Factory at this article, the Court takes 1 P. 'j5 
Series C., 

zow (jurisdiction). cognizance of disputes relating No. 13-1. 

, ceases to have any purpose. 

(July 26th, 1927.) 

Series E., 
No. 4, 
p. 166 

to the application as well as to I 

the applicability of Articles ' 

Case of the Lotus. Series A., 
No. Io ; 
Series C., 
Ko. 13- 
I I .  

6-22 of that Convention; ~ 
the meaning of "application" 
in relation to failure to apply, ~ 
and jurisdiction as regards l 

1 application in relation to  juris- 
1 diction oves suits for com- 

pensation for injury based on 
a failure to app1y.-Conflicts 
of jurisdiction in the interna- , tional sphere. l 

The terms of the Special Agree- 
(Çeptember 7th, ment .-The "principles of in- 

1927.) 
1 ternational law" within the 

meaning of Article I j  of the 1 Convention of Lausanne.-The 
sovereignty of States, the basis 
of international law, as a 
criterion for the jurisdiction 
of the tribunals of one of those 1 States : Clairn to jurisdiction 
based on (1) the nationality 
of the victim ; (2) the flag 
flown by the ship on which the 
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Name of the  case. Summary. 
Short  Full report 
report, and relevant  

doci?ments. 

Judgment No. IO : 

victim was present at  the 
time.-The principle of the 1 
freedom of the seas.-The 
indivisible character of the 1 
elements constituting a lvrong- 
ful act as giving rise to concur- 
rent jurisdictions. 

Request for mea- 
sures of interim 
protection in the 
case relating to the 

Case of the re- 
adaptation of the 

Factory at  Chor- 
z6w (indemnities) . 
(November z ~ s t ,  

1927.) 

Series A., 
No. 11 ; 
Series C., 
NO. 13-- 
III. 

Mandate for Palestine (Article ' Series E., 
26).-The Court has jurisdic- 
tion to consider an alleged 

Mavrommatis Jeru- violation of the terms of the 
salem concessions ) Protocol of Lausanne in al1 

Judgment No. I I  : 1 l 

N,. 4, 
P' 1 7 ~  

Request for interim measures 
of protection and subniissions 
as regards the merits.-Com- 
position of the Court. 

Interpretation of 
Judgments Nos. 7 
and 8 (case relating 

(jurisdiction). those cases-but only in those 
(October 10th. -where the violation would 

1927.) arise from an exercise of the 
full powers to provide for 
"pz~blic control of the natural 
resources of the country" (Art- 
icle II).-This condition not ' 
being present in the case, there 
was no need to consider the 
other arguments of the Defend- 
ant. 

Order : 
l 

Series E., Series A., 
No. 4, No. 12 ; 
p. 163 SeriesC., 

NO. 15-11. 

Conditions requisite in order that Series E., 
a request for interpretation 1 No. 4, 
should be admissible (Article 
60 of the Statute of the / P. IS4 

Series A., 
NO. 1 3 ;  
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Name of the case. Summary. 
Fu l l  report 
and relevant 
documents. 

to the Factory at 
Chorzow) . 
(December 16th, 

1927.1 

Court) ; the meaning of inter- 
pretation.-Meaning and scope 
of the point at  issue in Judgment 
No. 7.-The Court in that 
particular case had not rend- 
ered a conditional decision ; 
the principle of res jzddicata 
(Article gq of the Statute). 

- 

Series C., 
No. 13- 
v. 

Judgment No. 12 : l 

The Factory at  
Chorzow (claim 
for indemnities- 
merits) . 
(September 13th, 
1928.) 

Case relating to cer- 
tain rights of min- 

orities in Upper 
silesia   mi no rit^ 
schools) . 
(April 2fjth, 1928.) 

1 

, 

Judgment No. 13 : 

Series A., 
No. 17 ; 
Series C., 
NO. 15- 
II. 

Plea to the jurisdiction : stage Series E., Series A., 
the pr"ceedings at Which it o .  4, : No. 15 ; 

may be raised.-The juris- 

Import of the Application.-A 
violation of a right involves 

diction of the Court rests 
on the consent of the Parties, 
either express, tacit or implicit. 
-The fact of pleading to the 
merits showed an intention of 
obtaining a judgment on the 

Series E., 
N,. 5, 

Series C., 
NO. 14.- 
II. 

an obligation to make repar- 
ation.-Reparation at  inter- t P. 183 
national law : injury suffered 
by a State ; injury suffered by 1 
a private person. Relevance of 
Article 256 of the Treaty of 
Versailles in this case.-Estab- 
lishment of the fact that the 
Companies concerned have suf- , 

merits.-Inadmissibility of the 
suit (f in de noa-recevoir) : Na- 
ture of the jurisdiction of 
the Council of the League of 
Nations and that of the Court. 
-1nterpretation of the Ger- 
man-Polish Convention : Con- 
ditions to which children ent- 
ering the minority çchools are 
siibj ect . 

I 
'i 



Name of the  case. 
Full report ' Short , and relevant ! repOn' ' documents. 

1 fered injury.-Appraisement of 
this injury : determination of 1 1 principles and institution of 1 I 

an expert enquiry.-Method of 
payment ; set-off under inter- 

Order : national law. 1 I 
The Factory at  1 Institution of an expert enquiry. Series E., 
Chorzhw (,-laim for , -Determination of thesubject- No. 5, 

Series A., 
N ~ .  17 ; 

Case concerning the Termination of proceedings by ( Series E., Series A., 

indemnities- matters of the enquiry.-Com- p. 196 Series C., 
position of the Cornmittee of 

merits). experts ; its procedure.-Allo- 1 No. 15- 
(september 13 th  1 cation of expenses. I II. 
1928.) 

Order : l 

ciation by china of withdrawal of suit. 
Case of the denun- Termination of proceedings by Series E., 1 Series A., 

No. 5, No. 18 ; 
the Treaty of Nov- p. 203 Series C., 
ember znd, 1865, No. 16-1. 
between China and 1 I 
Belgium . ~ 
(May 25th. 1929.) ' 1 1 

Order : I I 

Factory a t  Chorzow agreement. No. 5, 
(claim for indemn- p. zoo 
ities-merits). 
(May 25th, 1929.) 

Judgment  No. 14 : 
Case concerning the Jurisdiction of the Court : admis- Series E., 
payment of various sibility of the suit, capacity Ko. 5, 

No. 19 ; 
Series C., 
No. 16- 
II .  

Series A., 
NO. 20 ; 

Serbian loans issued of the Parties, subject-matter , p. zog Series C., 
of the dispute.-Interpretation 

in France. of contracts : the preliminary l No. 16- 
(July 12th~ 1929.) documents and the execution ' I I I .  

i of the contracts.-Existence of ,  
the gold clause: its significance; 1 
whether effective.-Law applic- 
able to the loans. 
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Name of the case. Summary. and relevant 
report. 1 documents. 

1 

Judgment No. 15 : 1 1 
Case concerning the Jurisdiction of the Court.-Inter- 
paÿment in gold of 

Order : 
Case concerning the  
territorial juris- 
diction of the In- 
ternational Com- 
mission of the Oder. 
(August 15th) 1929) 

Series E.,; Series A., 
No. 6 ,  NO. 23 ; 
P. 217 Series C., 

No. 17- 
i I I  

Series E . ,  
No. 5, 
p. 216 

pretation of the contracts ; the 
preliminary documents and the 

I n  a case submitted by Special 
Agreement, a Party cannot 
confine itself t o  making oral 
submissions only in regard to 
one of the questions put.  

Series A., 
No. 21  ; 
Series C., 
No. 16- 
IV. 

the Fed- execution of the contract.- 
eral loans issued in Existence of the gold clause : 
France. its significance ; whether effect- 
( ~ ~ 1 ~ 7  12 th, 1929.) ive.-The law applicable t o  

the loans ; estimation by  the 
Court of the weight to be at- 

, tached to  the doctrine of the 
1 French courts under the terms 

i of the Special Agreement. 

l 
Order : 

Case of the  Free The Parties t o  a case before the Series E., Çeries A., 
Zones of Upper Sa- Court may not depart frorn the 1 No. 6, 1 No. 22 ; 
voy and the D i s -  terms of the Statute.-Inter- 
trict of Gex. pretation of the Special hgree- 

p. aoI  Çeries C., 
SO. 17-1 

(August rgth, 1929.) ment : ascertainment of the 
l 

(4 vols.). 
conlmon intention of the Part- 
ies and the construction which 1 
will render it possible to com- 
ply witli that  intention, whilst 1 àeeping ~vithin the terms of the 
Statute.-Definition of the ~ 

1 Court's task.-Interpretation 
of Article 435 of the Treaty , 

1 of \'ersailles.-Fixing of a 
1 time-lirnit. 



Name of the case. 1 

Order : 
Case concerning the 
territorial jurisdic- 
tion of the Inter- 
nationaI Commis- 
sion of the Oder. 
(August zoth, 1929.) 

short 

i report. 

Inadmissibility in evidence of 
preliminary work in which al1 
Parties to a case have not 
participated. 

Full report 
and relevant 
documents. 

Advisory Opinions. 1 
Opinion No. I : I 

J~dgment No. 16 : 
Case concerning the 
territorial jurisdic- 
tion of the Inter- 
national Commis- 
sion of the Oder. 
(September ~ o t h ,  
1929.) 

The provisions applicable in this 
case.-Jurisdiction of the Com- 
mission under the Treaty of 
Versailles.-Conditions gov- 
erning the interpretation of a 
text in the sense most favour- 
able to the freedom of States. 
-Basis of the fluvial law of 

Series E., 
No. 6, 
P 217 

1 the Treaty of Versailles. 

The nomination of 
the workersl dele- 
gate for the Ne- 

at the 
third session of the 
International 

Series E., 
No. 6, 
p. 218 

International Labour Confer- 
ences.-Nomination of non- 
government delegates ; duties 
of governments. Article 389, 
paragraph 3,  of Treaty of 
Versailles. 

Series E., 
No. 1, 
P. 185 

Labour Conference. 
(July 31st, 1922.) i 

Series A., 
NO. 23 ; 
Series C., 
No. 17- 
I I .  

Series A., 
NO. 23 ; 
Series C., 
No. 17- 
I I .  

Series B., 
No. 1 ; 
Series C., 
No. I. 

Opinion No. 2 : 

Competence of the 
International 

International Labour Organiz- 
ation.-Its competence in re- 

Labour Organiz- gard to agriculture.-"Indus- 
1 try" (Part XIII, Treaty of 

ation in regard t0 1 Versailles) includes agriculture. 
agriculture. 1 -  Soiirces for the interpretation No. I. 

Series E., Series B., 
N ~ .  1, N ~ S .  2 
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Name of the  case. Summary. 
Full report 

and relevant 
documents. 

of a text : the manner of its 
application and the work done 
in preparation of it. 

I 
Opinion NO. 3 : 1 1 

I Opinion No. 4 : 1 1 

l 
l 

Competence of the 
International Lab- 
our Organization 
in regard to agri- 
cultural production. 

The Status of 
Eastern Carelia. 
(July 23rd, 1923.) 

(August 12th, 1922.) 
1 

International Labour Organiz- 
ation.-Its competence in re- 
gard to production (agricul- 
tural or otherwise). 

Nationality decrees ! Council of League of Nations.- ! Series E., ; Series B., 

Dispute between a llember and 
a non-Member of the League 
of Nations (Article 17 of the 
Covenant) .-The consent of 
States as a condition for the 
legal settlement of a dispute.- 
Refusal by the Court to  give 
an opinion for which it is 
asked.-Grounds for this re- 
fusal. 

in Tunis and 
Morocco. 
(February 7th, 
1923.1 

Series E., Series B., 
No. 1, No. 5 ; 
p. zoo Series C., 

No. 3, 
Vols. 1 
and II. 

Series E.. Series B.. 

Opinion No. 6 : 1 l l 

No. 1, 

P. 189 

Opinion No. 5 : 

Domestic jurisdiction of a Party , N,. I, No. 

German Settlers in 
Poland. 
(September ~ o t h ,  
1923.) 

Nos. 2 

and 3 ; 
Series C., 
No. I. 

to a dispute (Art. 15, para. 8, / 
of Covenant) .-Questions of 1 P 195 

Council of the League of Nations. 
-1ts competence in minority 
questions.-Private law con- 
tracts and state succession.- 
Determination of the date of 

; 
Series C., 

Series E., 1 Series B., 
I 

h'o. 1, , No. 6 ; 
p. 204 Series C., 

No. 3, 

nationality are in principle of , No. 2 and 
domestic concern.-But a ques- 1 l additional 
tion which involves the inter- ~ 
pretation of international 
instruments is not of domestic 

l 
l 

concern. I 
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I I 

Name of the case. Summary. 
Full report 
and relevant 
documents. 

Opinion No. 7 : 

the transfer of sovereignty 
over a ceded territory.-Polish 
Treaty of Minorities.-Treaty 
of Versailles, Article 256. 

Vols. 1, 
III1 and 
IIII1. 

Acquisition of Council of the Leame of Nations. Series E., ( Series B., 

Opinion No. 8 : l 1 

Nationality. ' -1ts cornpeten& under Minor- 

slovak frontiers. ' decisions.-Its cornpetence to 
(The Jaworzina 1 interpret its decisions.-The 

i fixing of a frontier 1ine.- 
question .) 1 Powers of delimitation com- 
(DeCernber 6 t h  i missions. 

No. 1, 
p. 210 (September 15th. 

Delimitation of the 1 Conference of Ambassadors.- 
Polish and Czecho- Arbitral character of its 

I 
Opinion nio. 9 : 

No. 7 ; 
Series C., i t ~  Treaties.-Effect the 

transfer of a territory upon 

series E., series B., 
No. I. N o .  8 ;  

Question of the Conference of Ambassadors.- 
Monastery of saint- Definitive character of certain 
Naoum. of its decisions.-Its compet- 

ence to revise them.-Exist- 
(September 4th, ence of a material error or 

No. 3, 
Vols. 1, 
III1 and 

1923.) 

1924.) a new fact. 

the nationality of the inhab- 

Opinion No. 10 : 
1 

itants.-Conditions for the ac- 
quisition of nationality : origin, 1 , domicile (Treaty of Minorities 

' with Poland, Article 4). 
I 

The Exchange of 
Greek and Turkish 
populations. 
(February 21st , 
1925.1 

1 III1[. 
I 
1 

Establishmeiit and domicile.- 
National legislation as a means 
for the interpretation of inter- 
national instruments.-hlixed 
Commission : concurrent j uris- 
diction of national courts. 

p. 215 Series c., 
No. 4. 

Series E., Series B., 
No. 1, ' Ko. 9 ; 

p. zzl 1 Series C., 
"s~E., , No. 5-11. 

P. 137 

Series E., Series B., 
No. 1, , No. I O  ; 
p .226  SeriesC., 

NO. 7-1. 
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Name of the case. Summary. 
Full report 

documents. 

Opinion No. II : 

The Polish Postal 1 Final character of a decision 1 Series E., 1 Series B.. 
service at ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ .  

(May 16th' g25') 

Opinioa No. 12 : 1 ~ ~ 

under international 1aw.- 
Binding effect of motives and of 
operative part of an award.- 
Relative value of the text of 
an award and the intention 
of the arbitrator.-Restrictive 

No. 1, 

p. 231 

Inter~retation of ! Council of League of Nations.- 

1 interpretation of a text : 
: conditions. 

No. 11 ; 
Series C., 

Article 3, paragraph 
2, of the Treaty of 
Lausanne (Fron tier 
between Turkey 
and Iraq-Mosul 
question). 
(November z ~ s t ,  

1925.) 

Series E., No. 8. 
No. 2, 1 
P. 139 i 

Opinion No. 13 : ~ 
Competence of the 
International Lab- 
our Organization to  
regulate incident- 
ally the persona1 
work of the em- 
ployer. 
(July z y d ,  1926.) 

Nature of 2 s  powers under 
Article 3 of Treaty of Lau- 
sanne ; arbitral award, recom- 
mendation, mediation.-The 
common consent of the Par- 
ties, source of cornpetence.- 
In case of doubt, decisions of 
Council, other than those on 
matters of procedure, must 
be unanimous (Art. j of COV- 
enant), the votes of interested 
Parties not being taken into 
account (Art. I j of Covenant). 

The International Labour Organ- 
ization.-Its incidental com- 
petence in regard to work done 
by the employer.-Parallel 
with Advisory Opinion Xo. 3. - 
Discretionary powers of the 
Organization and their limit ; 
Article 42.3 of the Treaty of 
Versailles. 

Series E., , Series B., 
No. 2, NO. 12 ; 
p. 140 I SeriesC., 

No. IO. 

Series E., Series B., 
NO. 3, N O .  1 3 ;  
p. 131 j Series C., 

1 No. 12. 
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Name of the case. 1 Summary 
Full report 

report. documents. 

Opinion No. 14: 

Case relating to the 
jurisdiction of the 
European Commis- 
sion of the Danube 
between Galatz and 
Braila. 
(December 8th, 

1927.) 

The law in force on the Danube.- 
As regards the jurisdiction of 
the E. C. D., the Definitive 
Statute confirms the de facto 
situation existing prior to the 
war.-This situation defined. - 
Principles of freedom of navi- 
gation and equality of flags ; 
these principles, the application 
of which the Commission has 
to  ensure, allow of a delimita- 
tion between the jurisdiction 
of the Commission and thât 
of the territorial State. 

Oflinion No. 15 : 1 

Series E., i Series B., 
NO. 4, NO. 14 ; 

Juriçdiction of the An international instrument does Series E., 
~~~~i~ courts. 1 not constitute a direct source N ~ .  4, 

for rights or obligations in 

Series B., 
N ~ .  I5 ; 

(March 3rd' 19z8') regard to persons subject to '13 Series C., 

municipal law unless a contrary NO. 14-1. 
intention of the Parties appears 
(1) from the terms of the instru- 
ment itself and (2) from the ' facts relating to its application. 1 
-Basis of the jurisdiction of I 

the tribunals of Danzig.-Duty 
to carry out judgments ren- 1 
dered, subject to a right of 
recourse of an international 
character.-A Party before the 
Court cannot base its claim 
on its own failure to  carry out 
its international undertakings. 

1 



Name of the case. Summary. 
Fu11 report 

report, a n d  relevant 
documents. 

Opinion No. 16 

Article IV). ' regards the settlement 2 dis- 
( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t  28th,Ig28.) , putes-Interpretation of the 

/ relevant instruments ; spirit of 
these instruments. 

1 

I 
Interpretation of 
the Greco-Turkish 

The list of cases for the Eighteenth (ordinary) Session, which The 

begins on Monday, June 16th, 1930, includes : Eighteenth 
(ordinary) 
Session (June the case of the Free Zones of Upper Savoy and the District IOth, rg30,. 

of Gex (second phase) ; 
the question of the interpretation of the Convention of 

November ~ 7 t h ~  1919, between Greece and Bulgaria re- 
specting reciprocal emigration (question of the communities) ; 

the question concerning the relations between the Free City 
of Danzig and the International Labour Organization. 

The case of the Free Zones of Upper Savoy and the District The Free 

of Gex waç submitted for judgment by a special agreement Zones' case. 

between the French and Swiss Governments, dated a t  Paris, 
October 3oth, 1924. The Court, on August ~ g t h ,  1929, made 
an order in the case (see ,below,. p. 201, for a summary of 
this order and an account of the ensuing circumstances). 

Analysis of the request submitted 
to the Court.-Formulation of 

Agreement of De- Court's opinion is intended t o ,  p.227 
cember Ist> 1 9 ~ ~  ) rep1y.-Powers of the Mixed 1 
(Final Protocol, l Commission of Exchanrre as ~ 

the question to which the ,  Series C., 
NO. 15-1. 

Series E., 
No. 5, 

Series B., 
NO. 16 ; 



1 9 ~  GRECO-BULGARIAN CONVENTION.-DANZIG 

The question The question of the,  interpretation of the Greco-Bulgarian 
Of the inter- Convention of November 27th, 1919, was submitted to  the 
pretation of 
the Greco- Court for advisory opinion in pursuance of a Resolution of the 
Bulganan Council of the League of Nations, dated January 16th, 1930. 
Convention of 
Novernber By a letter dated December ~ g t h ,  1929, the President of the 
27th, Ig19. Greco-Bulgarian Mixed Commission asked the Secretary-General 

of the League of Nations, in the name of the Bulgarian and 
Greek Governments, to  lay before the Council a request that 
it would obtain, for the use of the Mixed Commission, an 
advisory opinion upon a number of questions, some formulated 
by the Mixed Commission itself, some by the Bulgarian 
Government and others by the Greek Government. These 
questions mainly relate to the communities referred to  in 
Article 6 of the Convention, and concern either the character 
of these communities or the rights of their members in respect 
of the property of the communities and the rôle of the Greco- 
Bulgarian Mixed Emigration Commission in regard to them. 

The Bulgarian and Greek Governments, which, in accord- 
ance with Article 73, paragraph 1, sub-paragraph 2, of the 
Rules of Court, were considered likely to be able to  furnish 
information on the question, submitted written statements 
within the times fixed by presidential orders dated Janu- 
ary 24th and February 4th, 1930. The written proceedings 
in the question were terminated on March 17th, 1930. 

The question The question concerning the relation between the Free City 
of Danzig and the International Labour Organization was 

the relations 
between the submitted to the Court for advisory opinion under a Resolu- 

City tion of the Council dated May 15th, 1930. A request to  this 
Danzig and 
the Interna- effect was laid before the Council by a letter dated April 26th, 
tional Labour 
Organization. 

1930, from the Director of the International Labour Office 
written on behalf of the Governing Body of the Office. 
The question is submitted in the following terms : 

"1s the special legal status of the Free City of Danzig such 
as to  enable the Free City to  become a Member of the 
International Labour Organization ? "  
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By an order dated May ~ g t h ,  1930, the President of the 
Court fixed June 3oth, 1930, as the date of expiration of the 
time within which written statements on the question might 
be filed with the Registry of the Court on behalf of the Free 
City of Danzig, the Polish Government and the International 
Labour Organization, which, in accordance with Article 73, 
paragraph 1, sub-paragraph 2,  of the Rules of Court, were 
considered as likely to be able to furnish information on 
the question. This time-limit was subsequently extended to 
July ~ o t h ,  1930, by an Order of Court dated June 28th. 

The following summaries of judgments and orders of the 
Court and of its advisory opinions, the purpose of which is 
merely to give a general view of the Court's work, may not 
be cited in argument against the actual texts of the judg- 
ments, orders and opinions, and do not constitute an inter- 
pretation of them. Like the remainder of the present volume, 
Chapters IV  and V, which have been prepared by the Regis- 
try, do not in any way commit the Court. 



CHAPTER IV. 

JUDGMENTS AiYD ORDERS. 

ORDER. 

CASE OF THE FREE ZONES OF UPPÈR SAVOY 
AND THE DISTRICT OF GEX. 

F I X I N G  O F  A T I M E - L I M I T .  

The Parties to a case before the Court 
may not depart from the terms of the 
Statute.-Interpretation of the Spe- 
cial Agreement : ascertainment of the 
common intention of the Parties 
and the construction which will 
render it possible to comply with 
that intention whilst keeping within 
the terms of the Statute. 

Definition of the Court's task.-Inter- 
pretation of Article 435 of the 
Treaty of Versailles.-Fixing of a 
time-limit. 

The Treaty of Peace signed at Versailles on June d t h ,  outline of 

1919, contains the following article : the case. 

"Article 435. 

The High Contracting Parties, while they recognize the 
guarantees stipulated by the treaties of 1815, and especially 
by the Act of November zoth, 1815, in favour of Switzer- 
land, the said guarantees constituting international obliga- 
tions for the maintenance of peace, declare nevertheless 
that the provisions of these treaties, conventions, decla- 
rations and other supplementary acts concerning the 
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neutralized zone :of Savoy, as laid down in pa.ragraph I 

of Article 92 of the Final Act of the Congress of Vienna 
and in paragraph 2 of Article 3 of the Treaty of Paris 
of November aoth, 181j, are no longer consistent with 
present conditions. For this reason the High Contracting 
Parties take note of the agreement reached between the 
French Government and the Swiss Government for the 
abrogation of the stipulations relating to this zone which 
are and remain abrogated. 

The High Contracting Parties also agree that the stipu- 
lations of the treaties of 1815 and of the other supple- 
mentary acts concerning the free zones of Upper Savoy and 
the Gex district are no longer consistent with present 
conditions, and that it is for France and Switzerland to 
come to an agreement together with a view to settling 
between themselves the status of these territories under 
such conditions as shall be considered suitable by both 
countries." 

There are two annexes to this article. The first reproduces 
in al1 essential respects a communication dated May 5th, 1919, 
whereby the Swiss Federal Council informs the French Govern- 
ment that after examining the provisions of Article 335, it 
has reached the conclusion that it was possible to acquiesce 
in it under certain conditions and reservations. In particular, 
it makes the most express reservations regarding the inter- 
pretation of the statement contained in the second paragraph 
of the article to the effect that the free zones are no longer 
consistent with present conditions : it would not wish that 
its acceptance of this wording should lead to the conclusion 
that it would agree to the suppression of a system intended 
to  give neiglibouring territories the benefit of a special régime 
which is appropriate to their geographical and economic 
situation and has been well tested. In the opinion of the 
Federal Council, the question is not the riodification of the 
customs system of the zones, as set up by the treaties men- 
tioned, but only the regulation in a manner more appropriate 
to the economic conditions of the present da? of the terms of 
the exchange of goods between the regions ir question. Lastly, 
the Federal Council observes that it is conceded that the 
stipulations of the treaties of 1815 and other supplementarp 
acts relative to the free zones will remain in force until a 
new arrangement is come to between France and Switzerland 
to  regulate matters in this territory. 
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The second annex to Article 435 is a note from the French 
Government dated May 18th, 1919, in reply to the Swiss 
Government's communication. The French Government notes 
the acceptance of the article by the Swiss Government; as 
regards the conditions and reservations made, it observes that 
the provisions of the last paragraph of Article 435 are so 
clear that their purport cannot be misapprehended, especially 
where it implies that no other Power but France and Switzer- 
land will in future be interested. The French Government 
bears in mind the desirability of assuring to the French 
territories concerned a suitable customs réginle : but it ic 
understood that tliis must in no way prejudice the right 
of France to adjust lier customs line in this region in con- 
formity with her political frontier, as is done on the other 
portions of her territorial boundaries and as was done by 
Switzerland long ago on her own boundaries in this region. The 
French Government finally states that it has no doubt that the 
provisional maintename of the régime of 1815, as to the free 
zones referred to in the Swiss note of May j th,  the object of 
which clearly is to provide for the transition from the present 
régime to the conventional régime, will cause no delay what- 
soever in the establishment of the new situation which is 
recognized to be necessary by the two Governments. 

Subsequently the two Governments entered into negotia- 
tions with a view to concluding the agreement coritemplated 
by the second paragraph of Article 435 of the Treaty of 
Versailles. They were however unable to agree as to the 
interpretation of that paragraph, and failed to  conclude an 
agreement. In  these circumstances, on October 3oth, 1924, Special 

they signed a t  Paris a Special Arbitration Agreement, the Agreement for arbitra- 

preamble of which states that "France and Switzerland have tion. 
been unable to agree in regard to the interpretation to be 
placed upon Article 435, paragraph 2 ,  of the Treaty of Ver- 
sailles, with its annexes", and that "it has proved impossible 
to effect the agreement provided for therein by direct nego- 
tiatiozs" and that they "have decided to resort to arbitration 
in order to obtain this interpretation and for the settlement 
of al1 the questions involved by the executioii of paragraph 2 

of Article 435 of the Treaty of Versailles". The Special 
Agreement contains the following clauses amongst others : 



"Article I. 

I t  shall rest with the Permanent Court of International 
Justice to decide whether, as between Switzerland and 
France, Article 435, paragraph 2, of the Treaty of Ver- 
sailles, with its annexes, has abrogated or is [intended to 
lead to the abrogation of the provisions of the Protocol of 
the Conference of Paris of November 3rd, 1815, of the Treaty 
of Paris of November zoth, 1815, of the Treaty of Turin 
of March 16th, 1816, and of the Manifesto of the Sardinian 
Court of Accounts of September gth, 1829, regarding the 
customs and economic régime of the free zones of Upper 
Savoy and the Pays de Gex, having regard to al1 facts 
anterior to the Treaty of Versailles, such as the establish- 
ment of the Federal Customs in 1849, which are considered 
relevant by the Court. 

The High Contracting Parties agree that the Court, as 
soon as i t  has concluded its deliberation on this question, 
and before pronouncing any decision, shall accord to 
the two Parties a reasonable time to settle between them- 
selves the new régime to be applied in those districts, 
under such conditions as they may consider expedient, 
as provided in Article 435, paragraph 2, of the said 
Treaty. This time may be extended at the request of the 
two Parties. 

Article 2. 

Failing the conclusion and ratification of a convention 
between the two Parties within the time specified, the 
Court shall, by means of a single judgment rendered 
in accordance with Article 58 of the Court's Statute, 
pronounce its decision in regard to the question formu- 
lated in Article I and settle for a period to be fixed by 
it and having regard to present conditions, al1 the questions 
involved by the execution of paragraph 2 of Article 435 
of the Treaty of Versailles. 

Should the judgment contemplate the import of goods 
free or a t  reduced rates through the Federal Customs 
barrier or through the French Customs barrier, regu- 
lations of such importation shall only be made with the 
consent of the two Parties." 

The Special Agreement, which was ratified on March z ~ s t ,  
1928, was riotified to the Kegistrar of the Court on March zgth, 
together with the text of two notes interpreting the Special 
Agreement exchanged on October 3oth, 1924, between the 



French Minister for Foreign Affairs and the Swiss Minister to 
France. These notes are to the effect that : 

"(1) until the Court's definitive decision shall have been 
given, neither Party shall talte any steps calculated to modify 
the de facto situation now prevailing at the frontier between 
Switzerland and the French territories mentioned in Article 435, 
paragraph 2, of the Treaty of Versailles ; 

(2) no objection shall be raised on either side to the com- 
munication by the Court to the Agents of the two Parties, 
unofficially and in each other's presence, of any indications 
which may appear desirable as to the result of the delibera- 
tion upon the question formulated in Article 1, paragraph 1, 
of the Arbitration Convention ; 

(3) the words 'present conditions' in Article 2, paragraph 1, 
of the Arbitration Convention refer to the 'present conditions' 
contemplated in Article 435, paragraph 2, with its annexes, 
of the Treaty of VersaillesJ'. 

The Parties each filed with the Registry of the Court Hearings. 

a Case, a Counter-Case and a Reply, within the times laid 
down by an order made by the President of the Court, and 
the case nTas entered in the list for the Seventeenth (ordinary) 
Session of the Court, which began on June 17th and ended 
on September ~ o t h ,  1929. The Court heard the oral arguments 
and replies of the representatives of the Parties on July gth, 
~ o t h ,  r ~ t h ,  12th, 13th, ~ j t h ,  16th, 18th, ~ g t h ,  22nd and 
23rd, 1929. 

The Court on this occasion was composed as follows : 

MM. ANZILOTTI, Pres iden t ,  
LODER, 
N Y I ~ O L ~ I ,  
DE BUSTABIANTE, 

MM. NEGULESCO, } Deputy- Jud'ges. 
WANG, 

M. DREYFUS, appointed as judge ad hoc by the French 
Government, also sat on the Court for the purpose of this 
case. 

Composition 
of the Court. 



Order of On August ~ g t h ,  1929, the Court made an order in the 
Court (ana- 
lys&). case. 

In this order, after setting out the final submissions of the 
Parties and quoting Article 435 of the Treaty of Versailles 
and the relevant passages of the annexes to  that article, 
the Court considers how it behoves it to carry out the mission 
entrusted to it. Under the second paragraph of Article I of 
the Special Agreement, it is simply asked to grant to the two 
Parties a reasonable time to settle between themselves a new 
régime for the free zones as soon as it has concluded its 
deliberations upon the interpretation of Article 435 of the 
Treaty of Versailles-which question is submitted to  it by 
paragraph I of Article I of the Special Aeeement-and before 
pronouncing any judgment ; but, by notes exchanged on Octo- 
ber 3oth, 1924, the Parties have, amongst other things, agreed 
that no obiection shall be raised on either side to the commu- 
nication by the Court to the Agents of the t ~ o  Parties, 
unofficially and in each other's presence, of any indications 
bvhich may appear desirable as to the result of the deliberations 
referred to. The spirit and letter of the Statute however do 
not allonr the Court unofficially to communicate to the Parties 
the result of its deliberations upon a question submitted to 
it for decision, and in contradistinction to that which is 
perrnitted in  regard to the Rules (Article 32) the Court cannot, 
on the proposa1 of the Parties, depart from the terms of the 
Statute. 

Considering honrever that the obstacle to the agreement 
contemplated by Article 435 of the Treaty of Versailles appears 
in reality to be the failure of the Parties to  reacli an under- 
standing regarding the interpretation to be placed on that 
article and its annexes, il would be useless to grant a time 
for the conclusion of an  agreement without a t  the same 
time or pre~riously indicating the meaning of the disputed 
text. Furthermore, the judicial settlement of international 
disputes, for which purpose the Court has been established, 
is simply an alternative to the direct and friendly settlement 
of such disputes between the Parties : accordingly, it behoves 



the Court to  facilitate such settlement as far as is compatible 
with its Statute. 

These considerations lead the Court to the conclusion that- 
since the cleuses of a Special Agreement must, if it does not 
involve doing violence to their terms, be construed in a 
manner enabling them to have appropriate effects-it is possible 
to  give effect in al1 essential respects to  the common 
will of the Parties by indicating, in the grounds of the order 
which the Court must in any event make fixing a time-limit, 
the result of its deliberations upon the question of inter- 
pretation ; moreover, orders, in contradistinction to  judgments, 
although generally read in open Court, have no "binding" 
force (Article 59 of the Statute) or "final" effect (Article 60 
of the Statute) in deciding the dispute brought before the 
Court. The Court adds however that henceforth Special Agree- 
ments submitting disputes to  it should be formulated with 
due regard to  the forms to be observed by the Court in accord- 
ance with the constitutional provisions governing its activity, 
in order that it may be able to deal with such disputes in the 
ordinary course, and without resorting, as in this case, to a 
construction which must be regarded as strictly exceptional. 

After excluding as evidence a t  the present stage of the case 
a volume filed at the hearing by the Agent for the Swiss 
Government withoiit the assent of the French Agent, the Court 
then proceeds to consider the question put to it by the Spe- 
cial Agreement, and first of al1 defines the function entrusted 
to it by that document. 

As alreadj~ indicated, the Special Agreement relates to the 
effects of the disputed clause of the Treaty of Versailles "as 
between France and Switzerland" ; this phrase has the effect 
of limiting the function of the Court solely to that of deter- 
mining the reciprocal iights and obligations arising under the 
said clause for the t ~ r o  countries in connection with the régime 
of the free zones, apart from the legal relations as between 
signatories of the Versailles Treaty resulting from this article. 
Agüin, the Special Agreement leüves the Court entirely free 
to jnterpret the tlisputed clause in respect both of the ques- 
tion whether it has abrogatecl the former provisions and 
of the question whether it has for its object their abroga- 
tion ; accordingly, if the Court arrives a t  the conclusion that 



the clause has not abrogated these provisions, it is not obliged 
to  say that it has for its object their abrogation, but may 
on the contrary Say that this is not the intention of the 
article. That this is the case clearly appears from the aim 
of the Special Agreement as indicated in the preamble, from 
the fact that the real divergence between the Parties relates 
to the question whether the régime of the zones could be 
abolished without Switzerland's consent, and from the fact 
that the Court cannot as a general rule be compelled to choose 
between constructions determined beforehand none of which 
may correspond to the opinion a t  which it may arrive. 

Lastly, the Court observes that if France and 'Switzerland 
succeed in reaching the agreement in view of which provision 
is made for the time-limit to be fixed by it, that agreement, 
whatever its contents may be, will have the forma1 effect of 
abrogating the provisions of 1815-1816, and that therefore the 
Court, in replying to the question whether the Treaty has 
for its object the abrogation of these provisions, must, if its 
answer is to serve any useful purpose, Say whether or no 
Switzerland is obliged to  accept as the basis of the future 
agreement the abrogation of the régime of the free zones, that 
is to say, in particular the transfer of the French customs 
barrier in these territories to the political frontier. 

Having thus defined the meaning of the question submitted, 
the Court approaches the merits of the problem. Has Art- 
icle 435, paragraph 2, of the Treaty of Versailles abrogated 
the provisions of 1815-1816 ? The Court replies that it has not. 
For the disputed clause draws from the statement that those 
provisions are not consistent with present conditions no con- 
clusion other than that France and Switzerland are to settle 
between themselves the status of the free zones, a conclusion 
which is tantamount to a declaration of disinterestedness as 
regards that status, on the part of the contracting Parties 
to the Treaty of Versailles other than France. Moreover, 
in paragraph I of the same article, the similar statement 
regarding the neutralized zone also does not automatically 
involve the abolition of that zone, since it is followed by 
a declaration whereby the High Contracting Parties note an 
agreement already concluded between France and Switzerland 
"for the abrogation of the stipulations relating to this zone" 



adding that these stipulations "are and remain abrogated". 
Lastly, Article 435 of the Treaty of Versailles is not, in any 
event, binding on Switzerland, which is not a Party to this 
Treaty, except to the extent to which that country has 
itself accepted it. This extent iç determined by the Swiss 
note of May 5th, 1919, an  extract from which constitutes 
Annex 1 to the said article and in which it is expressly stated 
that "the Federal Council would not wish that its acceptance 
of the above wording [i.e. Article 435, paragraph 2 ,  of the Treaty 
of Versailles] should lead to the conclusion that it would agree 
to  the suppression of a system .... which has been well tested". 

Accordingly, the disputed clause could only be operative 
as between France and Switzerland if Switzerland's consent 
were unnecesçary for abrogation. But this is not so : the 
actual terms of Article 435 would seem to presuppose the 
existence of a right on the part of Switzerland derived from 
the former stipulations ; in the same connection, Switzerland's 
consent has in fact been sought ; lastly, the contracting 
Parties to the Treaty of Versailles have inserted after Article 435 
the Swiss note of May 5th, 1919, which, in the Court's 
opinion, is entirely based on the existence of such a right 
on the part of Switzerland. Again, with regard to  the Sar- 
dinian zone, Switzerland, as a Party to  the Treaty of Turin 
of March 16th, 1816, has acquired a contractual right to  the 
withdrawal of the customs barrier in that district ; as regards 
the zone of Saint-Gingolph, the Court is of opinion that the 
Manifesto of the Royal Chamber of Accounts of Sardinia 
dated September gth, 1829, is siill effective, the above- 
mentioned Treaty of Turin not having been abrogated; lastly, 
with regard to  the zone of Gex, al1 the instruments con- 
cerning it and the conditions in which they were executed 
show that the intention of the Powers was, inter alia, to 
create in favour of Switzerland a right on which she could rely. 

With regard to Annex II to Article 435, which is a French 
note, dated May 18th, 1919, it cannot in any circumstances 
affect the conditions of the Federal Council's acquiescence, 
which is a unilateral act on the part of Switzerland. 

The foregoing conclusion, as to Switzerland's right, is based 
on an examination of the situation of fact ; it follows that 
the Court need not decide as to the extent to  which inter- 

14 
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national law takes cognizance of the principle of "stipulations 
in favour of third parties". 

But, if the disputed clause has not abrogated the former 
stipulations, has it for objcct their abrogation? Again the 
answer is no. From their statement as to the inconsistency 
of the former stipulations with present conditions, the Powers 
have not drawn any conclusion other than that it is for 
France and Switzerland to settle by agreement the status of 
the territories in question, without in any way prejudging the 
question of the contents of this agreement which, therefore, 
may or may not, according to the common will of the Parties, 
lead to the abrogation of the régime of the free zones ; and 
since Switzerland, in her note of May 5th, 1919, made an 
express reservation regarding abolition in the future of the 
régime of the free zones resulting frnm the former stipulations 
concerning them, it is impossible to conclude that as between 
France and Switzerland, the aforesaid article and its annexes 
is intended necessarily to lead to the abrogation of the said 
stipulations, thus compelling Switzerland to accept the abroga- 
tion of the régime of the free zones as the only possible 
basis of the future agreement between herself and France. 

Under the terms of the Special Agreement, the Court was 
to have regard to al1 facts antecedent to the Treaty of 
Versailles, such as the establishment of the Federal customs in 
1849, which might be considered relevant by it. In performing 
the function entrusted to it as defined above, the Court has 
had regard to those facts which, in its view, are clearly rel- 
evant in that they explain ~ h y  the High Contracting Parties 
to the Treaty of Versailles, after their declaration to the 
effect that the stipulations at issue are no longer consistent 
with present conditions, have cor-icluded that it rests with 
France and Switzerland to effect settlement by agreement. 
The Court does not consider that the view arrived at  by 
it with regard to the interpretation of Article 435 is weakened 
by the facts referred to ; on the contrary, it holds that this 
view is corroborated by the facts relating to the drafting of 
Article 435 of the Treaty of Versailles which have been cited 
before it. 

Having thus given its opinion as to the true interpretation 
of Article 435, paragraph 2 ,  of the Treaty of Versailles, with 
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its annexes, the Court, holding that in the circumstances 
of the case, a period of about nine months seems sufficient 
to allow the Parties to establish the basis of an agreement 
which they have themselves on many occasions recognized 
as highly desirable, accords to the Government of the French 
Republic and to the Government of the Swiss Confederation 
a period expiring on May ~ s t ,  1930, to settle between them- 
selves, under such conditions as they may consider expedient, 
the "new régime" to be applied in the districts contemplated 
by Article 435, paragraph 2 ,  of the Treaty of Versailles. 

The Order of Court is followed by three separate opinions, Dissenting 

delivered respectively by MM. Nyholm, judge, Negulesco, opinions. 

deputy-judge, and Dreyfus, judge ad hoc; these three judges, 
whilst agreeing with the operative part of the order, declared 
that they were unable to agree with the reasons to the extent 
indicated by themselves in their opinions. M. Pessôa, whilst 
agreeing with the order, attached thereto certain observations. * 

Under the terms of Article 4 of the Special Agreement, by course of 
events follow- which the case was submitted to the Court, should the Court, ing the order. 

failing an agreement between the Parties, be called upon itself 
to settle al1 the questions involved by the execution of Article 435, 
paragraph 2 ,  of the Treaty of Versailles, it  was to grant 
the Parties reasonable times for the production of al1 docu- 
ments, proposals and observations which they might see fit to 
submit to the Court for the purposes of this settlement and in 
reply to those submitted by the other Party. 

By a letter dai.ed March 28th, 1930, the Swiss Federal 
Political Department informed the Registrar of the Court 
that the negotiations entered into in accordance with the order 
of August q t h ,  1929, had not led to the discovery of the 
bases of an agreement, so that it appeared materially impossible 
for a convention to be concluded and ratified by the Parties 
before May ~ s t ,  1930. The Federal Political Department's 
communication accordingly asked that the necessary steps 
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should be taken to  fix the times referred to  in Article 4 of 
the Special Agreement. 

Furthermore, on April zgth, the Agent for the French 
Government also informed the Court that it had proved 
impossible to  conclude the agreement between the Parties. 

In  these circumstances, and after having ascertained the 
Parties' wishes with regard to the length of the times to  be 
fixed, the President of the Court, by an order dated 
May 3rd, 1930, decided to grant the Governments concerned a 
first time-limit expiring on July 31st, 1930, and a second (for 
replies t o  the documents, proposals and observations filed 
within the first time-limit) expiring on September 30th. 



JUDGJIENT No. 14 
AND ORDERS O F  AUGUST 15th AND zoth, 1929. 

CASE CONCERNING THE TERRITORIAL JURISDICTION 
OF THE INTERNATIONAL COMMISSIOX OF THE ODER. 

Orders relating to the evidence. 

Inadmissibility in evidence of pre- 
paratory work in which al1 the 
Parties to the case have not parti- 
cipated. 

Order as to the subnzissio~zs. 

In a case submitted by Special 
Agreement, a Party cannot claim 
only to make submissions orally in 
regard to one of the questions put. 

Judgmc~z f  on  the nzerits. 

The inapplicability in the case 
under consideration of the Barcelona 
Convention ; the Court's duty e x  ofi-  
cio to consider any question of law 
even if not raised by the Parties ; 
failing an express provision to that 
effect, a convention only acquires 
binding force after ratification.- 
Jurisdiction of the Commission under 
the Treaty of Versailles.-Conditions 
governing the interpretation of a text 
in the sense niost favourable to the 
freedom of States.-Basis of the fluvial 
law of the Treaty of Versailles. 

Part X I I  of the Treaty of Peace, signed at  Versailles on Outiine of 

June A t h ,  1919, contains in Chapter I I I  of Section I I ,  clauses the 

concerning certain European rivers, According to Article 331 
in this chapter, tliese rivers-including the Oder-are declared 
international, from a point which is laid down iri each case, 
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as also "al1 navigable parts of these river systems which natu- 
rally provide more than one State with access to  the sea, 
with or without transhipment from one vesse1 to another; 
together with lateral canals and channels constructed either 
to duplicate or to improve naturally navigable sections of 
the specified river systems, or to connect two naturally 
navigable sections of the same river". Articles 332 to 337 lay 
down the navigation régime applicable to these river systems. 
Article 338 states that this régime "shall be superseded by 
one to be laid down in a general convention drawn up by 
the Allied and Associated Powers and approved by the League 
of NationsJJ. Article 341, which deals specially with the 
Oder, places that river under the administration of an inter- 
national commission which will include representatives of 
Poland, Prussia, Czechoslovakia, Great Britain, France, Den- 
mark and Sweden. Article 343 lays down that this commis- 
sion is to meet witliin three months of the date of coming 
into force of the Treaty and is to prepare a project for the 
revision of the existing regulations. Lastly, Article 344 states 
that this project shall, inter alia, define the sections of the 
river or its tributaries to which is to be applied the interna- 
tional régime, that is to Say the régime laid down by Articles 
332 to 337 or that established by the general convention 
mentioned in Article 338. 

The International Commission of the Oder met for the 
first time in 1920 and at  once undertook to prepare the 
draft act of navigation contemplated by Article 343. Diffi- 
culties, however, arose when it came to the definition of the 
sections to which the international régime was to apply. In 
the course of the Commission's deliberations, the Polish delegate 
maintained that the Warthe (\Varta), sliould be internationalized 
from its confluence witli the Oder up to the Polish frontier, 
adding that the situation \vas the same as concerned the Netze 
(Noteé) in so far as it was navigable. The Prussian delegate, on 
the contrary, argued that if the principle of the internation- 
alization of tributaries was to be adopted, it must be inte- 
grally maintained and the navigable portions of tributaries 
situated in Polish territory should not be excluded from the 
international river systein. The other delegates, except the 
Polish delegate, morr or less completely took the same view. 
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In January 1924, the Commission, in view of the 
failure to reach agreement, and holding that it could not pro- 
ceed with its task, requested its members to approach their 
respective governments on the matter. Following upon this 
resolution, the British and French Governments asked that 
the questions should be submitted to the Advisory and Tech- 
nical Committee for Communications and Transit of- the League 
of Nations. This body, applying the procedure provided for 
by the Resolution of the Assembly of the League of Nations 
dated December gth, 1920, and by Article 7 of the Rules 
for its organization, adopted in November 1924, by a majority 
vote, a "suggestion for conciliation" which was communicated 
to  the International. Oder Commission and to  the governments 
represented thereon. The "suggestion" was however rejected 
by Poland, while Germany reserved her opinion. In  view of 
the deadlock thus reached, the Advisory and Technical Com- 
mittee declared the procedure of conciliation closed, and the 
Oder Commission once more invited its members to refer the 
matter to  their governments. 

The governments concerned then authorized their delegstes SpecialAgree- 

on the Oder Cominission to draft a Special Agreement to Er'- 
bring the matter before the Court. This Special Agreement 
was signed in London on October 3oth, 1928, by the repre- 
sentatives of the Governments of His Britannic Majesty in 
the United Kingdo:m of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 
of Czechoslovakia, of Denmark, of France, of Germany and 
of Sweden (hereinafter referred to as the Six Governments) 
of the one part, ;md the Polish Government of the other 
part. According to the Special Agreement, which was noti- 
fied to the Court o:n November zgth, 1928, the Court is asked 
to decide the follo~ving questions : 

"Does the jurisdiction of the International Commission 
of the Oder extend, under the provisions of the Treaty 
of Versailles, to the sections of the tributaries of the Oder, 
Warthe (\Varta) and Netze (IVoteC), which are situated 
in Polish territory, and, if so, what is the principle 
laid down which must be adopted for the purpose of 
determining the upstrearn limits of the Commission's 
j urisdiction ? " 

The Parties each filed a Case and Counter-Case within the 
times fixed for the purpose by the Court ; at  their request, 
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the submission of written replies was dispensed with. The 
case was then placed on the list for the Seventeenth (ordin- 
ary) Session of the Court, which opened on June 17th and 
terminated on September ~ o t h ,  1929. 

Composition The following judges composed the Court for the hearing 
Of the Cou*. of this case : 

MM. AXZILOTTI, President, 
HUBER, Vice- President, 

MM. LODER, \ 

NYHOLM, 
DE BUSTAMANTE, 
ALTAMIRA, Judges, 
ODA, 
PESS~A, 
HUGHES, 

According to paragraph 4 of Article 31 of the Statute, 
should there be several Parties in the same interest, they will 
be reckoned as one Party only for the purpose of the provisions 
relating to  the appointment of judges ad hoc. Accordingly, 
although the British, Czechoslovak, French, German and Swe- 
dish Governments had no judge of their nationality upon the 
Bench, they were not called upon to appoint one, since the 
Court included a Danish judge. Only the Polish Government 
possessed this right, which it duly exercised by appointing 
Count ROSTWOROWSI~I. 

Firstorderof Before beginning the hearing of the case, the Court found 
Court in re- 
gard to the it necessary to make two orders in regard to the evidence. 
evidence. The Polish Government had, in its Case, directly or indirectly 

referred in several places to  the work done in the prepara- 
tion of the relevant articles of the Treaty of Versailles. In  
their Counter-Case, the Six Governments replied by requesting 
the Court to follow its previous decisions and to refuse to 
admit .any recourse to  such preparatory work for the purpose 
of putting upon a text an interpretation different from the 
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plain meaning of the language used ; the Court was also 
asked to disregard the arguments based upon these references 
and to give a ruling upon this question a t  the hearing of the 
oral arguments. 

The Court, as composed above, considering that before 
hearing the oral arguments upon the merits it must give a 
decision as to the admissibility as evidence in this case of 
the records cited, invited the Parties, by an order made on 
Aiigust ~ j t h ,  1929, to  submit their observations and final 
submissions upon this question before argiiing the case on 
its merits. 

These observations and submissions were presented on Second Order 
of Court in August zoth, 1929. On the same date, the Court (again regard to the 

composed as above) made a second order disposing of the evidence. 

question. It ruletl that any passages in the documents of 
the written proceedings quoted from the preparatory work in 
question, which v;as that performed by the Commission on 
Ports, Waterways and Railways of the Conference which 
prepared the Treaty of Versailles, should be excluded as evid- 
ence from the proceedings in the case. The Court bases this 
decision, firstly, on the fact that the Agent for the Polish 
Government had stated that he did not insist upon making 
use in his defence of the records qiioted, though he reserved 
the right in the argument on the merits to avail himself of 
references to or citations from the said records, in so far as 
they had already been made public ; secondly, on the fact 
that three of the Parties concerned in the case had not taken 
part in the work of the Conference referred to ; that, conse- 
quently, the record of this work-hvhetlier previously published 
or not-could  not be used to determine, in so far as they 
mere concerned, the import of the 'I'reaty, and that, in a 
given case, no account can be taken of evidence which is 
not admissible in respect of certain of the Parties to that case. 

The Court also found it necessary to make another order Order as to 

before the hearing. This order relates to the submissions submissions. 

of the Parties. By the Special Agreement, the Court was asked 
to decide two qiiestions. The Polish Government, however, 
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in its Counter-Case, made submissions solely relating to the 
first question, and, in regard to the second, it confined 
itself to reserving the right to state its case in regard to the 
solutions proposed by the Six Governments in the course of 
the oral proceedings. 

The Court (as composed above), by an order made on 
August 15th, 1929, invited the Polish Governmerit to file its sub- 
missions as to the second question before the beginning of the 
hearing. The order states that in a case submitted to the Court 
by Special Agreement, and in which therefore there is neither 
Applicant nor Respondent, the Parties must have an equal 
opportunity reciprocally to discuss their respective contentions ; 
that this is the reason for the provision laying down that in 
cases submitted in this way, the written documents are to be 
filed simultaneously by both Parties ; and that, accordingly, 
the Six Governments must be enabled to discuss, in the first 
oral argument and not only in their reply, any alternative 
submissions of the Polish Government. 

The submissions in question were duly filed within the time 
fixed. 

Hearings. The hearing lasted from August 20th to 24th, 1929, inclusive, 
and the Court's judgment was given on September ~ o t h ,  1929. 

Judgment 
the Court 
(analysis). 

of Before dealing with the questions submitted to it on their 
merits, the Court disposes of t\vo preliminary points which 
had been argued by the Parties. The first relates to the 
meaning of the word "Oder" in Article 341 of the Treaty of 
.Versailles. This article simply mentions the name of the river 
and not the "river system" alluded to in Article 331. The Polish 
Agent contended that, if reliance were placed on Article 341, 
the jurisdiction of the Commission extended to "the Oder" 
alone. The Court overrules this argument : whatever value 
it might have in relation to the provisions of the Treaty 
of Versailles, it is certain that it cannot be admitted to change 
the terms of the questions put to the Court which cannot 
be either modified or extended by one of the Parties ; but 
these questions proceed on the assumption that the Oder 
Commission's jurisdiction also extends over the tributaries. 
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The second point relates to the applicability of the Statute 
annexed to the Convention relatinç to the régime of navigable 
waterways of international concern, signed at Barcelona on 
April zoth, 1921. This Convention-and this is not disputed 
by the Parties-is that which, under the terms of Article 338 
of the Treaty of Versailles, is to supersede the régime of 
internationalization contained by Articles 332 to 337. The 
Six Governments based their principal argument upon this 
Convention. The .Polish Government, on the other hand, 
had argued, before the opening of the proceedings before the 
Court, that that Convention not having been ratified by it, 
could riot be invoked against it. The Polish Government 
did not re-advert to this argument in the documents of the 
written proceedings, but only a t  the hearing ; whereupon the 
Six Governments asked the Court to reject in  limine the 
Polish contention, which they believed to have been abandoned : 
they contended ttlat it would be contrary to the letter 
and spirit of the Rules of Court to admit new contentions 
a t  an advanced stage of the proceedings and after the oppos- 
ing Party had been led to believe that such arguments would 
not be put forward. 

The Court considers that the objection of the Six Governments 
is untenable, since the matter is purely one of law such as 
the Court could and should examine ex of ic io .  

Proceeding next to consider this matter, the Court observes 
that the applicabiliry of the Barcelona Convention is governed 
by the interpretation of Article 338 of the Treaty of Versailles; 
the question is nhether the supersession-provided for by 
that article-of the régime laid down in Articles 332 to 337 by 
that laid down in the Convention, depends on the ratification 
of the latter by the States concerned. The Court infers from 
the use of the word "Convention" in the article that the refer- 
ence is to a convention to be made effective in accordance 
with the ordinary rules of international law, amongst which 
is the rule that conventions, Save in certain exceptional cases, 
only become bindirig by virtue of ratification. If any doubt 
reniained in this respect, it would be dispelled by the pro- 
visions of the Convention itself, which clearly make the com- 
ing into force of the Convention as regards each of the 
Parties depend upon ratification. I t  follows that the Barcelona 
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Convention cannot be invoked against Poland in this case 
and that the questions submitted to the Court must be 
resolved solely on the basis of the Treaty of Versailles. 

The Court next proceeds to examine the questions sub- 
mitted to it by the Special Agreement. I t  observes first, 
having regard to the general arrangement of the relevant 
chapter of the Treaty of Versailles, that when a river com- 
mission is set up for an international river, its jurisdiction 
extends to al1 internationalized portions of the river and river 
system ; accordingly, the question put must be answered on 
the basis of Article 331 which defines the territorial limits 
of the international régime on the Oder, amongst other rivers. 
The only point now in dispute is the meaning of the words 
"al1 navigable parts of these river systems which naturally 
provide more than one State with access to the sea". This 
clause, in the Court's opinion, proves that internationalization 
is subject to two conditions : navigability (which is not dis- 
puted in this case) and access to the sea for more than one 
State. 

The Court holds that this latter condition is to be under- 
stood : i t  refers to  tributûries as such, so that  if a tributary 
in its naturally navigable course traverses or separates different 
States, it falls as a whole within the above definition. Accord- 
ingly, it does not solely refer to that part of each tributary 
which provides more than one State u-ith access to the sea ; 
and the upper part of the tributary or sub-tributary does 
not cease to be internationalized above the last frontier 
crossing its naturally navigable course. 

In arriving a t  this conclusion, the Court in the first place 
relies to some extent upon arguments of a grammatical 
nature. In the next place, the Court observes that a text 
can only be construed in the way most favourable to the free- 
dom of States i f  its meaning is really doubtful, and that the 
meaning cannot be affirmed to be doubtful until recourse has 
been had to  al1 methods of interpretation and, in particular, 
to the principles underlying the matter to which the text 
refers. The Court therefore goes back to the principles govern- 
ing fluvial law in general and considers what position was 
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adopted by the Treaty of Versailles in regard to these prin- 
ciples. 

Of course, the desire to provide the upstream States with 
the possibility of free access to the sea has played a con- 
siderable part in the formation of the principle of freedom of 
navigation on so-called international rivers. But the conception 
underlying international river law, as laid down by the Con- 
g r e s  of Vienna and subsequently developed, is not the idea . 

of a mere right of passage in favour of upstream States, 
but rather the idea of a community of interests, on which 
is based a commuriity of legal right the essential features of 
which are the perfect equality of al1 riparian States in the 
user of the whole course of the river and the exclusion of 
any preferential privilege of any one riparian State in relation 
to the others. Thils community of right necessarily extends 
to the whole navigable course of the river and does not stop 
short a t  the last frontier. 

The Treaty of Versailles, for its part, has yet further extend- 
ed this idea by adopting the position of complete interna- 
tionalization, that is to Say, the free use of the river for al1 
States, riparian or not. The interest of al1 States is in the 
liberty of navigation in both directions, a fact which explains 
the introduction of the representatives of non-riparian Powers 
on the river cominissions. Again, the Treaty of Versailles 
adopts geographica:l points in fixing the limit from which 
rivers are internationalized without taking any account of 
the last political frontier, and, in cases where this limit is not 
fixed, Article 344 makes it the duty of the international 
commissions set up, to define the sections of the river or its 
tributaries to which the international régime shall be applied. 
This provision, which places the river and its tributaries on 
the same footing, .is easily understood if, in the case of the 
tributaries as in the case of the river, the delimitation depends 
on certain material circumstances, the application of which 
involves a more or less discretionary element ; but it would 
have no meaning if the limit of internationalization of the 
tributaries was determined by the last political frontier. 

Article 331; therefore, must be construed in the light of 
these principles, which leave no doubt that the internation- 
alization of a waterway traversing or separating different 
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States extends to the whole navigable river and does not stop 
short a t  the last political frontier. The answer to  the first 
question put to the Court is consequently in the affirmative. 

As regards the second question, the Court is asked to Say 
what is the law which should govern the fixing of the upstream 
limits of the Commission's jurisdiction. This law is to  be 
found in Article 331 of the Treaty of Versailles, from the terms 
of which the Court infers that the jurisdiction of the Commis- 
sion extends to  the points a t  which the Warthe (Warta) and 
the Netze (NoteC) cease to  be either naturally navigable, or 
navigable by means of lateral channels or canals which 
duplicate or improve naturally navigable sections or connect 
two naturally navigable sections of the same river. 

Dissenting The Court's judgment was adopted by nine votes to three. 
opinions. MM. de Bustamante and Pessôa, judges, and Count Rostwo- 

rowski, judge ad hoc, declared that they were unable to concur 
in the judgment of the Court and availed themselves of the 
right conferred on them by Article 62 of the Rules of Court 
to attach to  the judgment a statement of their dissent. 
They did not, however, use their right to append thereto 
their separate opinions. M. Huber, Vice-President, while agree- 
ing with the j udgment, made certain reservations concerning 
the reasons which led the Court to exclude al1 application 
of the Barcelona Convention and attached to  the judgment 
his observations on this subject. 



ADVISORY OPINIONS. 

(Between June 15th, 1929, and June 15th, 1930, the Court 
has delivered no  advisory opinion.) 



ANNEX TO, CHAPTERS I V  AND V. 

ANALYTICAL INDEX OF THE JUDGMENTS AND 
OPINIONS OF THE PERMANENT COURT 

OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE. 

Note. 
This analytical index is in no sense to be regarded as inter- 

pretative of the deciçions of the Permanent Court of Interna- 
tional Justice : i t  is a mere reference index of the Court's 
judgments and opinions, and its sole object is to enable 
persons who may undertake researches, rapidly to find, amidst 
the subjects dealt with by the Court, which are often very 
various, the points which may be of special interest to them. 

I t  is prepared excluçively from the Court's Publications 
Series A. and B., to  which i t  contains references, and it 
comprises nothing but quotations from these volumes. I t  may, 
however, be well to  draw attention to the fact that the 
Court's Publications of the E. Series (Annual Reports) contain 
summaries of the Court's judgments and opinions which, 
although they do not commit the Court, have been prepared 
by the Registry, and that Series C. contains the records and 
documents relating to  each particular case l. 

Explanation of abbreviations : 

A 1, A 2 ,  etc., means : No. 1, 2 ,  etc., of Series A. of the Court's 
Publications. 

B 1, B 2, etc., means : No. r,  2, etc., of Series B. of the Court's 
Publications. 

1 For the  complete list of volumes which have been published in Series A. 
and B. of the Court's Publications, see Chapter VII,  p. 329. 
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OF THE COURT'S JUDGMENTS AND OPINIONS. 

A c c ~ s s  TO THE SEA : see River systems (Internationalization of-). 

ACQUISITION OF NATIC~NALITY (Polish) : see Polish Nationality. 
,, (French, Moroccan, Tunisian) : 

B 4, pp. 16-17.--See also Nationality (Decrees of-). 

"ACTS COMMITTED" : see Claims. 

ADMISSIBILITY OF A SUIT:  see Fins de non-recevoir. 

ADVISORY OPIXION : 
Refusa1 by the Court to give an advisory opinion for which it 

has been askecl: B 5, p. 29. 
Grounds for refusa1 : B 5, pp. 27-29. 
An advisory opinion may not be given when the fact of replying 

to a question asked would be substantially equivalent to decid- 
. ing the dispute between Parties which have not accepted the 

Court's jurisdiction as compulsory : B 5, p. 29. 
See also Questions submitted to the Court for advisory opinion. 

AGREEMENTS CONCLUIIED BETWEEN POLAND AND THE FREE CITY OF 

DANZIG : 
(1) Provisional Agreement of July z ~ s t ,  1921 (Provisorische~ 

Beamtenabkommen) : B 15, p. 9. 
(2) Definitive Agreement of October ~ ~ n d ,  1921 (endgiiltiges 

Renmtenabkonmzen) : B 15, pp. 9-10. 
Nature of this Agreement : B 15, pp. 16-18. 
Analysis and scope of its provisions (Art. 1, 4, 6, 7, 9, II, 

12) : B 15, pp. 18-21. 
Declarations provided for in Article I of this Agreement ; 

nature of these declarations: B 15, pp. 21-23. 
The Beamten(a6kommen and the jurisdiction of the Danzig 

Courts : B 15, pp. 23-24. 
(3) "Arrangement" of September 23rd, 1921 : B 15, p. IO. 
(4) Memorandum (Niederschrift) of December ~ s t ,  1921 : B 15, 

pp. 10-20. 
(5) Agreement of' October 24th, 1921, and negotiations regard- 

ing this Agreement : A 15, p. 40.-See also Warsaw (Agree- 
ment of-). 

See also Paris (Convention of-). 

15 
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AGREEMENT, GRECO-TURKISH, OF DECEMBER I S ~ ,  1926 (AGREEMENT OF 

ATHENS) : B 16, passim. 
Object of this Agreement : B 16, pp. 9, 19 ; Art. 14 : B 16, p. 9. 
Final Protocol attached to this Agreement: B 16, passim. 
Text of Article IV of this Protocol: B 16, pp. 5, 6, 19-20. 

Interpretation of this article : B 16, pp. 19-21. 
See also Arbitration. 

AGREEMENT OF SEPTEMBER 18th, 1926, concerning the jurisdiction of tlze 
Ewopean Commission of the Danube : B 14, pp. 8-9, 21. 

ALBANIA (Government of-), directly concerned in the question of the 
Monastery of Saint-Naoum: B 9, pp. 6, 9, IO, II, 13, 14. 

ALBANIA (Frontiers of-) : see Conference of Ambassadors (Decisions 
of the-), Florence (Protocol of-), London (Protocol and Treaty 
of-). 

ALIENATION (of public domain) : 
1s the German Reich a t  liberty to alienate its property 
(a) Since the Treaty of Versailles ? A 7, pp. 29-31, 37-38. 
(b) Since the Armistice of November A th, 1918, and the ProtocoI 

of Spa of December ~ s t ,  1918 ? B 6, pp. 26-27, 34-40, 42-43. 

ALTAMIRA (M.-), Judge of the Court (1921- ) : A 1, pp. II, 
15.-A2, p. 6.-A 5, pp. 6, 51 (dissent).-A 6, p. 4.-A 7, 
p. 4.-A 9, p. 4.-A IO, pp. 4, 33, 95 (dissenting opinion).- 
A II, pp. 424 ,  33 (dissenting opinion).-A 13, p. 4.-A 15, p. 4. 
-A 17, pp. 4, 65 (partial dissent), 99.-A 20, p. 5.-A 21, 
p. 93.-A 23, p. 5.-B 1, p. 9.-B 2,  p. 9.-B 3, p. 49.-8 4, 
p. 32.-B 5, pp. 7, 29 (dissent).-B 6, p. 6.-B 7, p. 6.-B 9, 
p. 6.-B IO, p. 6.-B II, p. 6.-B 12, p. 6.-B 13, p. 6.- 
B 14, p. 6.-B 15, p. 4.-B 16, p. 4. 

AMBASSADORS ( Conference of-) : see Conference. 

ANDERSON (Case of JOHN-) : A IO,  p. 27. 

ANZILOTTI (M.-), Judge of the Court (1921- ) and President 
(1928- ) : A 1, pp. II,  15, 35 (dissenting opinion).-A 2, 
p. 6.-A 5, p. 6.-A 6, pp. 4, 29-30 (observations).-A 7, p. 4. 
-A 9, p. 4.-A IO, p. 4.-A II, p.4.-A 13, pp. 4, 22, 23 
(dissenting opinion).-A 15, pp. 4, 47.-A 17, pp. 4, 65, 99, 
103.-A 20, pp. 5, 49.-A 21, pp. 93, 126.-A 23, pp. 5, 32.- 
B I ,  p. 9.-R 2, p. 9.-B3, p. 49 . -B4 ,  p. 7.-B 5, p. 7.- 
B 6, p. 6.-B 7, p. 6.-B 8, p. 6.-B 9, p. 6.-B I O ,  p. 6.- 
B I I ,  p. 6.-B 12, p. 6.-B 13, p. 6.-B 14, p. 6.-B 15, pp. 4, 
27.-B 16, pp. 4, 27. 

APPLICATIONS INSTITUTING PROCEEDINGS : 

Additional application submitted by Applicant and joined, by 
decision of the Court, with the consent of the Respondent, 
to the principal application : A 7, pp. 6, 94-96. 



Amendments made to the submissions of an application : A 7, 
pp. 8-10, 15-16, 45.-A 17, pp. 6-13. 

Divergence of views as to nature and scope of the Applica- 
tion instituting the proceedings leading up to Judgment 
NO. 13 : A 17, PP. 25-29. 

Partial withdrawal of an application : A 7, pp. IO-12.-A 17, 
P P  14-15. 

Power of Court .in certain cases to construe submissions of an 
application : PL 13, p. 16. 

ARBITRAL TRIBUNAL, MIXED, Germano-Polish, at Paris : A 6, pp. g, 
11, 19.-A 17, PP. 14, 15, 22-23. 
Character of its jurisdiction in relation to that of the Court: A 6, 

p p  20, 38.-A 7, pp. 33-34.-A 9, pp. 26, 28-31.-A 17, p. 27. 

ARBITRAL TRIBUNAL (GRECO-TURKISH MIXED-), established under the 
Treaty of Lausanne of J u l y  24th, 1923 : R 16, p. 8. 
Rôle conferred ilpon the President of this Tribunal by the 

Greco-Turkish Agreement of December ~ s t ,  1926, and the 
Final Protocol attachcd thereto : B 16, pp. 5, 6, 16, 22-23. 

Conditions for the reference of a disputed question to the 
President of 1:his Tribunal: B 16, pp. 5, 6, 15, 16, 22. 

ARBITRAL TRIBUNAL, Upper Silesian, ut Beuthen : 
Character of its jmisdiction as compared with that of the Court: 

A 9, pp. 27-28. 

ARBITRATION, in the nieaning of the Hague Convention of October 18th, 
1907: B 12, pp. 26, 27, 31. 
Meaning of this word in Article IV of the Final Protocol 

attached to tlie Greco-Turkish Agreement of December ~ s t ,  
1926 : B 16, Pp. 22-24. 

ARBITRATION CLAUSE : see Clause compromissoire. 

ARMISTICE of November  th, 1918 : 
Importance of the date of the Armistice : A 6, p. 5.-A 7, p. 25. 
Armistice Converition : B 6, pp. 14, 16, 18, 26, 28, 29, 30, 34, 35, 

39, 40, 42. 
Clause 19: A 7, pp. 25-26. 
1s Poland entitled to rely on this Convention ? A 7, pp. 27-29. 

ARMISTICE CONVENTION of November  th, 1918 : A 17, pp. 43-44, 45. 

ATHENS (Agreement of-) : see Greco-Turkish Agreement of Decem- 
ber ~ s t ,  1926. 

BARCELONA (Conve~zkion. i ~ n d  Statute of-) : see Navigable WaZemays .  



BAYERISCHE STICKÇTOFFWERKE A.-G., of Trostberg (Upper Bavaria) : 
-4 6, pp. 5, 8, 21.-A 7, pp. j, 7, 12, 34, 35.-A 9, pp. 5-18, passim i 
27, 28, 31, 32.-A 13, pp, 9, 19.-A 17, passim, and especially 
pp. 18-24. 
Character and position of this Company : A 6, p. 18.-A 7, p. 38. 
Rights and indemnities claimed or admitted in respect of- : A 7, 

pp. 43-45.-A 17, pp. 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 14, 15-16, 29-30, 46, 
51-52, 55-59. 

BEAI\ITENABKOMMEN : see Agreements conclz~ded between Poland agzd tlze 
Free C i t y  of Danzig .  

BEICHMANN (hl.-), Dcputy-Judge (1921- ) : A 5, p. 6.-A 7, 
p. 4.-.4 II ,  p. 4.-A 13, p. 4.-A 15, p. 4.--4 17, pp. 4, 99.-A 20, 
p. 5.--4 21, p. 93.-R I,  p. 9,-B 2,  p. 43.-B 4, p. 7.-B 8, p. 6.- 
B IO, p. 6.-B II,  p. 6.-R 12, p. 6.-B 14, p. 6.-B 15, p. 4.-B 16, 
P. 4. 

BERLIN (Trea ty  of-) of July 13th, 1878 : B 14, pp. I I ,  43, 54. 
Articles 52-54 : B 14, pp. 35, 43,44. 

BINDING EFFECT : 
Points decided with binding effect by a judgment of the Court : 

A 13, PP. I I ,  14, 15, 18-20. 
Interpretation of Article 59 of the Statute from the point of view 

of the binding character of legai principles accepted by the 
Court in a particular case with respect to other States or 
other cases : A 13, p. 21. 

See also Interpretatiolz of a jzrdgmegzt iît accordance wi th  Article 60 
of the Statztte. 

BONDS TO BEARER (Conçequences following from the nature of such 
bonds) : A 21, p. 121. 

BOXES, LETTER (in Danzig) : see Polislz Postal Service in Danzig. 

BRAZIL (Gove~nment  of-) : 
Party in the case concerning the payment in gold of the Brazi- 

lian Federal loans issued in France : A 21, p. 93 et passim. 
Submissions of-in this case : A 21,  pp. 95-96. 

BRAZILIAN FEDERAL LOANS : 
Case concerning the payment in gold of the Brazilian Federal 

loans issued in France : A 21, passim*. 
Special Agreement signed a t  Rio de Janeiro, August 27th, 1927, 

ratified February 23rd, 1928. 

Issued in France, forming the subject of a case brought before 
the Court : A 21, passim. 



BRAZILIAN FEDERAL I OANS (cont.) : 
Terms of the bonds and coupons of the loans concerned : 

j % Loan of rgoq : A 21, pp. 101-103. 
4 Loan of rgIo : A 21, pp. 104-106. 
4 % Loan of r911 : A 21, pl). 107-109. 

Conditions under which they weie contracted and issued : 
A 21, pp. 97-90 

Points relating Io the service of these loans : -4 21, pp. 99-100. 
Interpretation of the clauses rc-lating to payment : A 21, 

pp. 109-115. 
General observations regarding the terms of the bonds of the 

various loans : A 21, pp. 110-115. 
See also Exccution, Force majeure, Law afifilicable. 

BRITISH GOVERNMENI: : see Great Britai~z. 

BRGKS (M.-), Judge ad hoc in question conrcrning jurisdiction of 
Danzig Courts : B 15, p. 4. 

BULGARIA (Govcr~zme.nt of-) : 
Party in the case of the interpretation of the Treaty of 

Neuilly (Chamber for Summary Procedure) : A 3, p. 4. 
Request for th(: interpretation of the judgment given in the 

same case : A 4, p. 5. 

"B~RGERLICHES GESETZBUCH" (German Civil Code) : 
Article 157 : B 6, p. 34. 

,, 433 : 9 ,  ,,, >, 33. 
,> 571 : ,, ,.> ,, 41. 
,, 873 : ,, ,,, ,, 30. 

92.5: > )  ) > >  9 ,  30. 

BUSTAMANTE (AI. de--), Judge of the Court (1921- ) : A 1, pp. II, 
15.-A 2, pp. 6, 76 (disscnting opinion).-A 6, p. 4.-A 9, p. 4.- 
A I O ,  p. 4.-A 17, pp. 4, 65 (partial dissent), 99.-A 20, pp. 5, 49, 
50 (dissenting opinion).-A 21, pp. 93, 126, 127 (dissenting opinion). 
-A 23, pp. 5, 32 (dissent).-B 1, p. 9.-B 2, p. 9.-B 3, p. 49.- 
B j, pp. 7, 29 (dissent).-B 6, p. 6.-B 7, p. 6.-B 9, p. 6.-B 13, 
p. 6.-B 16, p. 4. 

CALOYANNI (YI-), Judge ad hoc in the case of the Mavrommatis 
concessions : A:z, p. 6.-A 5 ,  p. 6. 
Judge ad hoc in the case of the Mavrommatis concessions (re- 

adaptation) : A II, pp. 4, 24, 47 (dissenting opinion). 

CAPITULATIONS (Régime of-in Turkey, abolished by Article 28 of 
Treaty of Lausanne) : A I O ,  p. 17. 
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CARELIA, EASTERN (Status  of-) : 
Question brought before the Court for advisory opinion : B 5, 

pp. 6, 7 et fiassim. 
Circumstances of the case : B 5, pp. 16-22.-See also: E 1, 

pp. zoo-203. 
Statement of the dispute concerning Eastern Carelia : B 5, 

CASES, Statement of-, in advisory procedure, by governments directly 
interested : B 8, pp. 7-10. (See also Conclusions.) 

CHORZOW (Factory of-) : A 6, p. 5.-A 9, pp. 4, 5, 9-10, 17, 18.-A 13, 
pp. 57-g,12,  17-20. 
Outline of the facts in regard to this factory : ,4 6, pp. 8-10.- 

A 17, pp. 18-24. 
Character and installation of the factory : A 6, p. 17.-A 17, 

PP. 48-497 51-53, 54. 
General principles relating to the case of the factory a t  Chor- 

Z ~ W  : A 7, pp. 14-35. 
Consideration of the special case of this factory : A 7 ,  pp. 35-45. 
See also Large Estates. 

CHORZOW (Factory of-, iqzdemnity), case concerning the clnim for 
indemnity brought by Germany in consequence of the taking 
possession of the factory by Poland: A 9, p. 4 et passim.-A 17, 
p. 4 et passim. 
Sre also Expert enquiry. 

CLAIMS : 
(a) For ack  committed in t ime of war outside the territory of a 

belligerent : A 3, pp. 5, 7, 8. 
Risponsibility for the "acts committed" contemplated in para- 

graph 4 (Treaty of Neuilly, Annex to Article 179) does not 
involve an additional obligation to make reparations, dis- 
tinct from that described in Article 121 (of the same Treaty) : 
A 3, P. 8. 

The last sentence of the first sub-paragraph of paragraph 4 
of tlie Annex to Section I V  of Part IX of the Treaty of 
Neuilly is to be construed as authorizing these claims: 
A 3, P. 9. 

Other references : A 4, pp. 6, 7. 
(b) For damages incurred in time of war by claimants not only 

as regards their property rights and interests but also as 
regards their person : A 3, p. 5 .  

Recognized by the Court as  covered by the interpretation of 
the first sub-paragraph of paragraph 4 of the Annex to 
S-ction IV of Part  IX of the Treaty of Neuilly: A 3, p. 9. 

Other references : A 3, p. 7.-A 4, pp. 6, 7. 
S:e also Indem~zi t ies  claimed by Germany . 



"CL,ZUSE COMPROMISÇOIRE" (Arbitration clause) (Examination of his- 
torical development of-) : A g, pp. 21-22. 
See also : A 9, p. '11. 

COLLISION ON THE H:[GH SEAS : A IO, pp. 12, 28-30. 
Logal inseparability of elements of offence in collision cases : 

A 10, p. 30. 
See also Flags (Jurisdiction of State whose flag is flown), (b).  

COLONISTS, GERMAN, in Poland : 
Question brought before the Court for advisory opinion: B 6, 

p. 6 et $assim. (See also : E 1, pp. 204-209.) 
Circumstances of the case : B 6, pp. 13-19. 
Contracts establishing the rights of colonists: B 6, pp. 6, 7, g, 

15-16, 18, 29-34, 3536,  39, 40-43. 

COLOSIZATION, GERMAN, in Posen and Eastern Prussia : 
German Colonization Commission : B 6, p. 6. 
Prussian laws of 1886 regarding German colonization : B 6, pp. 16, 

24, 32. 

COMMISSION, EUROPEAN-OF THE DANUBE : see Danube, and Regulations 
of the European Commission of the Danube. 

COMMISSION, INTERNATIONAL-OF THE ODER : see Oder. 

COMR.IISSION, MIXED, FOR THE EXCHANGE OF POPULATIONS (established 
under Article II of the Convention of Lausanne of January 3otl-1, 
1923 ) : B IO, pp. 6-9.-B 16, pp. 4-14, 16-17 et passim. 
Establishment, tluties and working of the Mixed Commission: 

B Io, pp. 9-17. 
Duties of this Commission under the instruments establishing 

it : B 16, pp. 8-9, 17-19, 24-25. 
Jurisdiction and powers of-: B 10, pp. 22, 25. 
Competence of the Mixed Commission under Article IV of the 

Final Protocol attached to the Greco-Turkish Agreement of 
December ~ s t ,  1926 : B 16, pp. 19-25. 

COMMISSION, MIXED, OF UPPER SILESIA : 
Opinion of President of- : A 15, pp. 11-12, 39, 41, 44-45. 

COMPENSATION : see Indemnities.  

COMPETENCE : see Jurisdiction. 

COMPOSITION OF THE COURT : 
Renunciation b:y interested States of their right to appoint 

a judge ad hoc: of their nationality in proceedings for advisory 
opinions : B 1:6, pp. 7-8. 

COMPROMIS : see Special Agreement. 



CONCESSIONS (see also Mandatory and Mavrommatis) : 
-maintained by Protocol XII annexed to ihe Trenty of Laztsanlze : 

A 2, p. 27.-A 5, p p  23, 31. 
The fundamental principle of the Protocol is the maintenance of 

concessionary contracts concluded before October zgth, 
1914 : A 2, p. 27. 

Protocol XII  leaves intact the general principle of subrogation : 
A 2, p. 28. 

Other references : A 2, pp. 72, 73. 
Right to expropriate these concessions: A 5, p. 38. 
Right to buy out : A 5, p. 39. 
Readaptation of these concessions (Article 4 of Protocol) : 

A CPP. 45, 50. 
Readaptation by the grant of new contracts of concessicins 

falling within the scope of Protocol XII  of Lausanne: A II, 
pp. 8, 19, 20. 

Dissolution, on payment of indemnity (Article 6 of Protocol) : 
A 57 P P  46, 49. 

"Beginning of operation" of a concessionary contract within the 
meaning of Protocoi XII of Lausanne : A 5, pp. 49, 50. 

CONCILIATION (Procedure by-) provided for by Article 7 of the Rules 
for the organization of the Advisory and Technical Committee 
for Communications and Transit of the League of Nations : 
A 23, p. 15. 
See also Transit. 

C O N C L U ~ I O N ~  filed in advisory procedure by States directly con- 
cerned : B 4, pp. I 1-16. 
See also Submissions. 

CONFERENCE OF AMBASSADORS: A 1, pp. 19, 29, ~ I . - A  15, p p  S. 27. 
28, 30.-B 8, p. 6 et passim.-B 9, p. 6 et passim. 

CONFERENCE OF AMBASSADORS (Decisions of-) : 
Decisions concerning the frontier between Poland and Czechoslovakia. 
(a) Decision of July Ath ,  1920 : B 8, p. 17-analysis of this 

Decision ; 
its legal foundation : B 8, pp. 26-31 ; 
its arbitral character : B 8, pp. 29, 38 ; 
its contractual nature : B 8, p. 49 ; 
jurisdiction of the Conference to interpret its Decision : B 8, 

p. 37 (see : InterPretalion of a rule of law) ; 
scope of Article II of the Decision : B 8, pp. 42-43. 
(b) Decision of May 25th, 1921 : B 8, p. 53 ; 
definitive character of this Decision : B 8, p. 54 ; 
non-existence of new factors tending to modify the situation 

created by it : B 8, pp. 54-57. 
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COKFEKENCE OF AMBASSADORS (Decisions of-) (cont.) : 
(c)  Decision of December 6th, 1921 : B 8, pp. 17, 45 ; 
character of this Decision : B 8, pp. 46-19 ; 
it confirms the Decision of July 28th, 1920 : B 8, p.  49. 

Decisions concerning the frontier between Albalzia and I'ugoslavia. 
( a )  Decision of November gth, 1921 : B 9, p. IO ; 
application for revision of this Decision : B 9, pp. I I ,  22 ; 
competence of the Conference to take this Decision : B 9, 

p p  12, 13 ; 
analysis of this Decision : B 9, pp. 13, 14 ; 
its definitive anil contractual character ; its lega! basis : B 9, pp. 14, 

I j ,  2 1  ; 
question whether the Decision, having regard to its definitive 

character, caii, in the absence of an express recervation, be 
subjected to revision : B 9, p. 21 ; 

new facts or facts unknown a t  the time when the Decision was 
taken ; non-existence of such facts : B 9, pp. 22. 

(b)  Decision of December 6th, 1922 : B 9, pp. 15, 16. 
Decision of October zoth, 1921, concerning Upfier Silesia : A 15, 

pp. 8-10. 

CONFERENCE OF CO~VÇTANTINOPLE (May 19th-June gth, 1924) : B 12, 
p. 15. 

CONFERENCE OF 1920-1921 for the prefiaratioi~ of the definitive Stat- 
zcte of tlze Danube:  B 14, pp. 12-13, 22, 29-32. 

CONFERENCE, INTEI~NATIONAL LABOUR- : see under Labour (Inter- 
national) Confevence. 

CONFLICT OF LAWS (Theory of-) : A 20, p. 41. 

CONNEXITY (Conception of-) (connexité) in criminal prosecutions : 
A 10, pp. 14, 31. 

CONTRABAND OF WAR (Article 381 of the Treaty of Versailles) : A I, 
PP. 21,  25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 42. 

"CONTROL" (Public--) : 
Conception contained in Article II of the Mandate for Palestine : 

A 2, p. 18.--A II, pp. 16-22. 
Analysis of thiij conception : A 2, pp. 19, 20.-A II ,  p. 16. 
Exercise of the powers granted to the Mandatory : A 2, p. 47 

(dissenting opinion reproducing the text of the Mandate for 
Palestine). 

Other references: A 2, pp. 68, 69. 
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"CONTROL" (Public-) (cont.) : 
The Court has jurisdiction under Article 26 of the Mandate (for 

Palestine) to deal with an alleged breach of the Protocol of 
Lausanne in al1 cases-but in such cases only-where such 
breach is the outcome of the exercise of the full power given 
by Article II in regard to public control: A II,  p. 18. 

The grant or annulment of concessions is not in itself an exercise of 
the full power provided for in Article II of the Mandate for 
Palestine : A II, pp. 17, 19. 

"CONTROL" : 
Conception of a "controlled company" within the meaning of the 

Treaty of Versailles and the Geneva Convention (Article 12) : 
A 7, P P  35, 40-41, 68, 69, 74, 75. 

This conception refers more particularly to associations with an 
economic purpose (associations merely constituting a contractual 
relation and associations possessing a distinct legal personality) : 
A 7, P 74. 

From the standpoint of "control" it is hardly possible to extend the 
conception of nationality to juristic perçons : A 7, p. 70. 

CONVENTION OF THE HAGUE (1899) : A 9, P. 21. 
See also : A 9, p. 41. 

CONVENTION (INTERNATIONAL) OF 1906 ON THE USE OF WHITE PHOS- 
PHORUS : B 13, p. 19. 

CONVENTIONS (Draft) prepared by theLInternationa1 Labour Organiza- 
tion : B 13, pp. 9-11, 19, 23. 

CONVENTION CONCERNING FREEDOM OF TRANSIT between East Prussin 
and the rest of (;errnany, concluded on April z ~ s t ,  1921, between 
Germany and Poland (acting also on behalf of the Free City 
of Danzig) : A g, p. 23. 
See also : A g, p. 43. 

"COSTA RICA PACKET" (Case of-) : A IO, p. 26. 

COSTS : 
Each Party to bear its own : A 1, p. 33. 

COUNCIL OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS: 
Resolution deciding to ask the Court for an advisory opinion : 

B 1, p. 7.-B 2, p. 7.-B 3, p. 45.-B4, pp. 7 - 9 . 4 3  5, pp. 6, 
7-8.-B 6, pp. 6, 7, 8, 9.-B7, pp. 6-7.-B 8, pp. 6, II.-B 9, 
pp. 6-7.-B IO, pp. 6-7.-B II, pp. 6-9.-B 12, pp. 6-7.-B 13, 
p p  6, 7.-B 14, pp. 6, 7.-B 15, pp. 4-6.-B 16, pp. 4-6. 
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COUNCIL O F  THE LEAGIJE O F  NATIONS   CO^.) : 
Other references : B 2, pp. 19, 21.-B 4, pp. 19, 20-21, 22, 23, 25, 

26.-B 5, p p  IO, II, 27, 28.-B 8, pp. 18-19, 50-51.-B IO, pp. g, 
IO, 13, 14, 15.-B 11, pp. IO, 11, 12, 17, 21, 23-24.-B 13, 
pp. 8, 12. 

Resolution dated January 14th, 1922, concerning Eastern Carelia : 
B 5, pp. 23-24. (See Disputes, international.) 

Cornpetence and action of the Council under Article 15, para- 
graph 8, of the Covenant : R 4, pp. 24, 25. 

Cornpetence of the Council under Articles 147 and 149 of the 
Convention of Geneva of May 15th, 1922 : A 15, pp. 23, 29,44. 
See also Jurisdiction of the Court,  (a). 

Cornpetence of the Council in hlinority questions : B 6, pp. 19-26. 
Competence of the Council in regard to questions of nationality 

under the Minorities Treaties : B 7, pp. 12-17, 22-26. 
Competence of the Council finally to settle a dispute, based on the 

intention of the Parties : B 12, pp. 19, 20, 24-26. 
Decisions of the Council accepted in advance by the Parties to a 

dispute : B 12, pp. 27, 28. 
Nature of the decision to be taken by the Council under Article 3, 

paragraph 2, of the Treaty of Lausanne : B 12, pp. 26-28. 
Negotiations before the Council in the case concerning certain 

rights of Minorities in Upper Silesia (minority schools) : A 15, 
pp. 10-16. 

"Recommendation" by the Council of the League of Nations, 
within the meaninp of the Covenant : I3 12, p. 28. 

Rôle of the Couilcil in the question concerning the interpretation 
of Article 3, paragraph 2, of the Treaty of Lausanne : B 12, pp. IO, 
II,  15, 16-18. (see also Unanimi ty . )  

Voting (hlethod of-) in the Council : see Unanimi ty .  

COUNCIL, SUPREME, O.F THE PRINCIPAL ALLIED AND ASSOCIATED POWERS: 
B 8, p. 20. 
Decision of Septernber 27th, 1919 : B 8, pp. 17, 21-22. 
Decision of July  th, 1920: B 8, pp. 23-26. 

COUNTER-CLAIMS : 
(1) at  international law ; (2) under Article 40 of the Rules 

of Court : A 17, pp. 38-39. 

COUNTER-MEMORIALS in advisory procedure : B 15, p. 7. 

COURT, PERMANENT--OF ARBITRATION : see Pious F u n d s  of California. 

COVENANT OF THE I,EAGUE OF NATIONS : 
Article 4 : B I:Z, p. 29. 

,, 5 : B 1.2, pp. 22, 30, 31. 
,, II : B 8 ,  pp. 6, 18.-B IO, p. 13.-B 12, p. 12. 

Articles 12-16 : IB 5, p. 27. 



COVENANT OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS (cont.) : 
Article 13 : A 9, pp. 22, 37.-A 20, p. 19.-B 4, pp. 20-24.- 

B 6, p. 21.-B 12, p. 27. 
,, 14: A 6, pp. 21-22.-A 7, p. 18.--4 20, pp. 16, 17, 18. 

-B 1, pp. 5, 7, 9.-B 2, pp. 5, 7, 9.-R 4, pp. 6, 
20.-l3 5, pp. 6, 8.-l3 6, pp. 8, 21, 22.-B 7, 
p. 8.-B 8, p. II.-B 9, p. 8.-B 10, pp. 7, 
13.-B II, pp. 8, 9.-B 12, p. 7.-B 13, p. 7.- 
B 14, p. 8.-B 15, p. 6.-B 16, p. 6. 

,, 15 : A 2, p. 16.-B 4, pp. 8, 20, 21-22.-B 12, pp. 16, 27, 28, 
31, 32. 

Analysis of Article 15, paragraph 8 : B 4, pp. 23-27. 
Article 16 : B 12, pp. 31, 32. 

,, 17 : B 5, PP. 24-27.-B 12, PP. 12,  15, 23. 
,, 2 2 : A 2 , p p . 3 6 , 8 0 . - A 5 , p . 1 3 . - B 1 2 , p . I 0 .  
,, 23 : A 1, p. 36. 

CURRENCY, FORCED-, LEGAL- : see Laws (French-), (c). 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA (Governnzent of-) : 
Directly concerned in the question of Jaworzina : B 8, p. 6 et passim, 

especially : pp. 8-10, 16-19, 43-47. 
Party in the case concerning the territorial jurisdiction of the 

International Commission of the Oder: A 23, p. 5 et passim. 
See also ~overnmejits (The Six-). 

DAMAGES claimed for injury cazised (see also Indemnities) : 

(a) Zn the case of the Wimbledon : A 1, pp. 8, 16. 
Claim for damages reduced : A 1, pp. 31, 32. 
Damages awarded by the Court to the Applicants : A 1, p. 33. 
(b) I n  the case of the Mavrommatis Concessions : A 2, pp. 7 ,8 ,  

55, 76, 77.--4 5 ,  pp. 7, 8, 10. 
Discussion of the claim : A 5, pp. 40, 45. 
The Court, on the ground tliat any loss that was sustained is not 

due to the attitude of tlie Respondcnt (A j ,  p. 45), dismisses the 
Grrek Government's claims for an indemnity : A j ,  p. 51. 

(c) I n  the Lotus case : A 10, pp. j, 6, 8. 
Reason for which the Court does not givc judgment on this 

claim : A IO, p. 31. 
(d) I n  tlze case of the Mavrommatis Jerusalem Concessions 

(readaptation) : A II,  p. 6. 
(e) I n  the case of the Chorzo'm factory : see Indem~nities. 

DANUBE : see Instruments, international, (e),- Agreement,-Confer- 
ence of I 920-192 I ,-Ports,-Proto~ol (interpretation),-Statute 
of- (Definitive-). 
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DANUBE, EUROPEAN COMMISSION OF-: B 14, passim. 
Creation of-: B 14, pp. I I ,  40. 
Powers exercised by-before war : B 14, pp. 46-53. 
Territorial extent of jurisdiction : B 14, p. 69. 
Upstream limit of jurisdiction : B 14, pp. 55-59. 

D-~NUBE, Jztrisdiction of European Conzmission of-, between Galatz 
and Braila : 
Question referred to Court for advisory opinion : B 14, p. 6 et fiassim. 
Circumstances of the question : B 14, pp. 11-22. 

D-~NUBE,  Regz~lations of Europeatz Contmissio?~ of- : see Regulations. 

DANZIG (Port  of-) : 
Limits of the-within the meaning of the Convention of Paris 

of Novembcr gth, 1920, and the Agreement of IVarsaw of 
October 24th, 1921 : B II, pp. 12, 18, 19, 22-23, 37-38, 40. 

DANZIG ( C O Z I Y ~ S  of-) , question concerning jurisdiction of-referred to 
Court for advisory opinion : B 15, p. j et fiassim. 

Sre also High Commissioner (Dzcisions of-). 
Circiimstanccs of the question : B I j ,  pp. 8-12. 
D2fiiiition of the question : B 15, pp. 12-15. 

DANZIG  irisdic diction of C o u ~ t s  of-to adj udicate upon pecuniary 
daim.: of Danzig officials transferred to the service of the Polish 
Railways Administration) : 
Force of judgmerits given by these Courts upon certain pecuniary 

claims : R 15, pp. 23-24. 
Nature and extcnt of jurisdiction of these Courts : B 15, p. 25. 
Substantive law applicabie by tlicse Coilrts : B 15, pp. 26-27. 
Sec 21s0 Açree~n,:nts concluded between Poland and the Free City  

of Danzig, and High Comvnissioner of the League of ^Vations nt 
Danzig. 

DANZIG (Free City  of-) : 
Directly concernc:d in the question of the Polish Postal Service 

a t  Danzig : B I I ,  p. 6 et passinz. 
Standpoint of thc Free City in the affair : B II ,  pp. 23,25,26,28, 

31, 32, 37. 399 40. 
See also High Comnzissioner. 

Dircctly concerned in the question concerning the jurisdiction 
of the Danzig Courts : B 15, p. 4 et passim. 

Standpoiiit of th12 Free City in the question : B 15, pp. 5, II, 12, 

I 5-16, 17, 22. 

DECISIONS : see Corcference of Ambassadors,-Council of League of 
Nations,-Council, Sztpreme,-High Commissioner of the League 
of Nations at Cianzig. 



DECISIONS I N  INTERNATIONAL LAW : 
Final character of-: B II, p. 24. 

See also Conference of Ambassudors (Decisions of-). 
The reasons contained in a decision, a t  least in so far as they go 

beyond the scope of the operative part, have no binding force as  
between the Parties concerned : B II ,  pp. 29-30. 
See also InterPretution of a decision in International Law. 

DECLARATION NO. IX ANNEXED TO THE PEACE TREATY OF LAUSANNE 
OF JULY q t h ,  1923 : B 16, p. 4 et passim. 
Powers conferred by i t  upon the Mixed Commission for Exchange : 

B 16, p. 9. 
Singular situation of the States signatory to the Final Proto- 

col of December ~ s t ,  1926, arising from this Declaration : 
B 16, pp. 25-26. 

DECLARATORY JUDGMENTS : see Jzadgments. 

DECREES RELATING TO NATIONALITY IN TUNIS AND MOROCCO : 
The decree promulgated by the Bey on November Sth, 1921: 

B 4, p. 16. 
Decree of the President of the French Republic (same date) : 

B 4, p. 16. 
Dahir issued by the Shereef on November 8th, 1921 : B 4, p. 17. 
Decree of the President of the French Republic (same date) : 

B 4, P. 17. 

DELEGATES (non-government) ut the International Labour Conference : 
Duties of governments in regard to the appointment of these 

delegates: B 1, pp. 19, 21, 25. 

DELEGATE (WORKERS'-) : 
Appointment of the Workers' Delegate for the Netherlands to  

the 3rd session of the International Labour Conference ; question 
brought before the Court for advisory opinion : B 1, pp. 5 ,  7 
et passim,. 

Circumstanccs of the case : B 1, pp. 13-17. 

DELIMITATION COMMISSIONS set up under the Peace Treaties of 1919- 
1920 : B 8, pp. 27, 33, 37, 41.-B 9, pp. 13-14. 
Competence and duties of the Commission set up by the decision 

of the Coilference of Ambassadors dated July 28th, 1920 : B 8, 
PP. 38-41,46-49,53. 

Work of this Commission : B 8, pp. 43-45. 
Commission set u p  under the decision of the Conference of 

Ambassadors of November gth, 1921 : B 9, pp. 10, II, 13, 14, 
15, 16, 18, 21. 



D E ~ W A R K  (Government of-) : 
Party in the case concerning the territorial jurisdiction of the 

International C:ommission of the Oder : A 23, p. 5 et passim. 
See also Governraents (The Six-). 

DESTINATION of a rural property (large estate) in the meaning of 
the Geneva Convention : A 7, pp. 49-51. 

"DEUTSCHER VOLKSBUND FÜR POLNISCH OBERSCHLESIE~Y" : A 15, 
pp. 11, 13, 15, 16. 

"DECTSCHTU~~SBUKD" : see League (German--), etc. 

DISPUTE i n  the menning of Article 60 of the Statute : A 13, p p  10-12, 
14, 15. 

DISPUTES, ISTERNATIONAL (Pncific settlement of-) : 

Efforts at  conciliation made by the Council of the League of 
Nations in the question of Eastern Carelia : B 5, pp. 23-24. 

The consent of States as a condition for the legal settlement of a 
dispute : B 5, pp. 27-28 

Sre also States not Members of the I.eague of Nations, and Inde- 
pendence. 

DISSENT : see (hll ' i.) Ai'tamira,-Bztstamnnte (ci?),-n'egz~lesco,--Nyholm, 
---Pessôn,--Rostwo~owski (Coiint-) ,--Weiss. 

DISSENTINC OPISIONS : see (MM.) Altamiva,---Anzilotti,--Bztstamante 
(de), - Cnloyanni, - Ehdich,-Finlay (J,ord-),- Huber,- Loder, 
-Moore. -- Negul~sco, - No.iiaco.iiiSslz, --Nyholm, -Oda,-PessÔa,- 
Rosfworoze~,ski (Coiint-),--Schücking,-V,'i,iss. 

DOMAIN, PCBLIC : see Alienatio7z. 

DOMICILE within the i~ieaning of Article 29 of the Geneva Convention 
(Upper Silesia) : A 7, pp. 79, 80, 81. 
Domicile as a condition for the acquisition of nationality : see 

Nationalify . 
D~mic i le  and establishment : see Establishmen,t. 

L>ORPAT (Treaty of-) of October 14th, 1920 ; came into force on 
*January ~ s t ,  19:21. 
Xrticles IO and I:I : B 5, pp. 6, 7 ,  8, 9, 16-19, 22, 24, 25. 
Article 37 : B 5, p. 19. 
Declarations annexed to this Treaty : B 5, pp. 13, 20-22, 23, 25, 26. 

EHRLICH (M.-), Judge ad hoc in the case of the factory a t  Chorzow 
(indemnity) : A g, pp. 4, 34. 
Dissenting opinion in the same case (jurisdiction) : A g, pp. 35-44. 
.Judge ad hoc in the case concerning the interpretation of Judgments 

Nos. 7 and 8 (Factory a t  Chorzbw) : A 13, p. 4. 



EHRLICH (M.-) (cont.) : 
Juclge ad hoc in the case of the Chorztjw Factory (indemnities) : 

A 1 7 ~  P P  41 65, 99. 
Dissenting opinion in same case : A 17, pp. 75-91. 
Judge nd lzoc in question concerning the jurisdiction of the Danzig 

Courts : B 15, p. 4. 

''EKB.Y~ANA" A N D  "\VEST-HINL)ER" (Case of the--) : 9 10, pp. 28, 29. 

EKTRY INTO FORCE of Treaty of Versailles : see Versailles. 

ESTABLISHMEST (Conception of-) within the meaning of Article 2 of 
the Convention of Lausanne of January 30th, 1923 : B IO, pp. 7 ,  
IO, II, 12, I j ,  16. 
Consideration of provisions of the Convention : B IO, pp. 17-18 
Establishment and domicile : B 10, p. 19. 
Conception of establishment and national lcgal systrnis : B IO, 

pp. 19-20. 
Characteristics of establishment : B IO, pp. 23-25. 
Division of jurisdiction for the application of the criterion of 

"establishment" (as between the Jlixed Commission and th:: 
municipal courts) : B IO, pp. II, 16, 22. 

ESTOPPEL, principle of  A~glo-Saxon law : A 9, p. 31.-A 20, 
PP. 38-39. 

EVIDENCE : Point as to  the adniissibility as evidence of secret 
documents cited directly or indirectly hy one Party, an objec- 
tion having been lodgcd by the other Par ty :  A 23, pp. 8, 
38-40, 41, 43. 

EXCHANGE OF GREEK A N D  TURKISH POPULATIOXS : 

Question hrought before the Court for advisory opinion : B IP, 

pp. 6, 7 et passim. 
Circumstances of the case : B IO, pp. 9-17. Cf. also : E 1,pp.z26-230. 
See also Laz~sanne (Convention of-). 

EXCHANGE (Sight-) : see Serbian Loans. 

EXECUTION : 
Argument drawn in a particular case from the execution of loan 

contracts: A 20, pp. 37-39.-A 21, pp. 114-120. 
See also Non-Comfilimtce. 

EXPERT EXQUIRY (Statute, Article 50), ordered hy Court in case of 
Chorzow Factory (indeinnities) ; closed by order dated Decem- 
ber 15th, 1928. 
Reasons for this expert enquiry : .4 17, pp. 49-51, 
Scope assigned to it : A 17, pp. 51-54. 
Direction for the holding of-given in an order of Septe~il- 

ber 13th, 1928 : A 17, pp. 99-103. 



EXPROPRIATION (see L,iquidation in the meaning of the Geneva conven- 
tion) : A 7, pp. 46-53. 
Application in particular cases in Polish Upper Silesia : see 

Large Estates. 

FEIZI-DAÏM BEY, Judge ad hoc in the Lotus case : A IO, p. 4. 

FINLAND (Goz~ernment of-), directly concerned in the question concern- 
ing the Status of Eastern Carelia : B 5, passim. 

FINLAY (Lord-), Judge of the Court (1921-1929 ; deceased 1929) : 
A 1, pp. II ,  15.--A 2, pp. 6, 38 (dissenting opinion).-A 5, p. 6.- 
A 6, p. 4.-A 7, pp. 4, 84 (observations).-A 9, p. 4.-A IO. 

pp. 4, 33, 50 (dissenting opinion). -A II, p. 4.-A 13, p. 4.- 
A 17, pp. 4, 65: 70-74 (dissenting opinion), 99.-B 1, p. 9.- 
B 2, p. 9.-B 3. p. 49.-R 4, p. 7.-B 5, p. 7.-B 6, p. 6.- 
B 7, pp. 6, 22 (observations).-B 8, p. 6.-B 9, p. 6.- B IO, 
p. 6.--B II,  p. 6.-B 12, p. 6.-B 13, p. 6.-B 14, p. 6.-B 16, 
P. 4. 

FINS DE KON-RECEVOIR submitted in the case concerning certain Ger- 
man interests in Polish Upper Silesia : A 6, pp. 18, 21. (See also 
Litispsndency .) 
Based on Article 14 of the Covenant of the League of Nations: 

A 6, pp. 21-22. 
In regard to the large rural estates in Upper Silesia ; arguments 

advanced : A 6, p. 26. 
Reasons for which the Court overrules these fins de non-recevoir : 

A 6, pp. 26-27. 

FLAGS (Principle of the equality of-within the meaning of the 
Treaty of Paris of 1856) : B 14, pp. 64,67. 
Jurisdiction of the State whose flag is flown : 

(a) as regards breaches of the navigation regulations : A IO, 
PP. 13, 24-27 ; 

(b) in collision cases : A IO, pp. 27-30. 

FLORENCE (Protoc01 of-), of December 17th, 1913, concerning Albania : 
B 9, P P  10, 13. 

"FORCE MAJEURE" : 
Case of-invoked in connection with execution of loan contracts : 

A 20, pp. 39-40.-A 21, p. 120. 

FORCED CURRENCY : :jee Laws (French-). 

FRANC (Gold-) : see Gold Franc. 



FRANCE (Government of-) : 

Co-applicant in the Wimbledon case : A 1, p. 6 et passim. 
Directly concerned in the questions concerning the competence of 

the International Labour Organization in regard to  Agriculture : 
B 2, PP. 11, 13, 1 7 . 4 3  3, pp. 45. 51, 53. 

Directly concerned in the question of the nationality decrees in 
Tunis and Morocco : B 4, p. 7 et passim. 

Directly concerned in the case concerning the jurisdiction of the 
European C.ommission of the Danube : B 1.4, p. 6 et passim. 

Party in the Lotus case : A 10, p. 4 et fiassim. 
Standpoint of French Government in this case: -4 IO, pp. 6-8. 
See also S ~ ~ b m i s s i o n s ,  final. 

Party to the case concerning the payment of various Serbian !oans 
issued in France : A 20, p. 5 et passim. 

Submissions of French Government in this case: A 20, pp. 8-9. 
Explanation furnished by French Government in regard to a point 

of the Special Agreement in this case : A 20, p. IO.  

Party in the case concerning the payment in gold of the Brazilian 
Federal loans issued in France : A 21, p. 93 et passinz. 

Submissions of French Government in this case: A 21, 
P P  95-97. 

Party to the case concerning the territorial jurisdiction of the 
International Commission of the Oder: A 23, p. 5 et passim. 
See also Goveynments (The Six-). 

"FRANCONIA"AND "STRATIICLYDE" (Case of the-) : A 10, pp. 28,29. 

FRAUD alkged in co.nnection with contracts of sale : A 7, p. 37. 
Consideration of this allegation from the standpoint of Interna- 

tional Law: A 7, pp. 37-40. 
Consideration of this allegation from the standpoint of Municipal 

Law : A 7, pp. 42, 43. 

FREE PASSAGE (Right of-) : see Kiel  Canal, and Serzlifzides of 
International Law.  
See also : A 5, pp. 29-30. 

FREEDOM OF THE SEAS (Principle of-) : A 10, pp. 25-26 

FRENCH 1-AWS : see Laws (French-). 

FROMAGEOT (M.-), Judge ad hoc in the case concerning the 
payment of various Serbian loans issued in France, also in the 
case concerning the payment in gold of the Brazilian Federal 
loans issued in France; Judge of the Court (1929- ) : 
A 20, p. 5.-A 21, p. 93. 

FRONTIERS : see Jaworzina, Mosul, and Saint- Naoum. 
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GALATZ (Public Act of-), November znd, 1865 : B 14, p p  42, 48, 54, 
64. 
Additional Act to Public Act of Galatz (May 28th, 1881) : B 14, 

PP. 44,48,49151. 
See also Instruments (International-), (e). 

GENEVA CONVENTION of May r j th ,  1922, concerning Upper Silesia: 
A 6, passim.-A 7, passim.-A 9, passim.-A 13, pp. 7, II, 19, 20.- 
A 17, p. 5 et $assim. 
Articles cited : 

A 6 : Articles 2, 4, 5, 6-22, g, 12, 13, 15, 17, 19, 20, 22, 23, 25, 
586. 

A 7 : Articles 6-22, 23. 
A 15 : ,, 65, 67, 68, 69, 72, 73, 74, 75, 105, 106, 107, 131, 

132, 147, 149, 1.52, 157- 
Articles I and 2 : A 7, pp. 17, 18. 
Interpretation of Article 23 : A 6, p. 14 (see also : A 6, pp. 32, 

c 34-38).-Meaning and scope of first paragraph : A 9, pp. 20-25 
(see also pp. 33-41).-Scope of paragraph 2 : A 9, pp. 25-29. 

Examination of the First Part of Head III of the First Part 
of the Convention : A 7, pp. 20-23 (see also: A 7, pp. 88-93). 

First Part, Head. II  : A 7, pp. 33-34.--A 9, pp. 27-28 (see also 
P 42). 

First Part, Head III  : A 9, pp. 24, 27, 28, 30, 31 (see also p. 42). 
Third Part : 

Preamble of First Head : A 14, p.. 27. 
Examination of Head IV : A 15, pp. 26, 27, 28, 31, 32. 
Relations between Head 1 and Head II : A 15, pp. 30-31. 

Final Protocol No. XV : A 15, pp. 31, 33. 
Special references : 

Articles I and :2 : A 7, pp. 17, 18, 87. 
Article j : A 7, p. 33.-A 9, pp. 27-28. 
Articles 6-22 : A 9, pp. 12, 13.-A 17, PP. 27, 28, 29, 46, 57. 

,, 7 and 13 : A 9, p. 28. 
Article g (Article 12) : A 7, pp. 48-51, 78. 

,, 12 : A 7, pp. 66-68, 74-75, 78. 
,, 15 : 7 ,  , J ,  ,, 45-48, 71. 
,, 17 : ,, ,,, p 73. 
,, 19 : ,, ,,, ,. 67. 
,, 27 : > >  9, pp. 29-30. 
,, 23 : ,, 17, P p  27, 28, 29, 62. 
,, 29 : ,, 7, P 79. 
1 ,  40 2 9  , > >  > >  80. 
,, 68.  ,, 15, pp. 42, 45-46. 
,, 69 : ,, ,, , 1'. 38. . 



GENEVA CONVENTION (Special reference) (cont.)  : 
Article 72 : -4 I j, pp. 17-19. 

, 74 : 9 ,  >,, p. 33. 
, 106 : ,, ,,, pp. 35-36. 
> 1  131 : >, ,,, ,, 36-37. 
>, 132 : 7 ,  >,, p. 37. 
, 562: ,, 9, ,, 13. 
,, 588 : ,, ,,, ,, 11. 

See also Interpvetation and A fiplication, and Redvess (Means  of-). 

GERMAN INTERESTS I N  POLISH UPPER SILESIA (Case concerning cer- 
tain-) : A 6, passim.-A 7, passim. 

GERMAKY (Gozernment of-) : 
Respondent in the case of the S.S. Wimbledon : A I, p. 7 et 

passim. 
Applicant in the case concerning certain German interests in 

Polish Upper Silesia : A 6, p. 4.-A 7, p. 4 et passim. 
Applicant in the case concerning the Factory a t  Cliorzow (in- 

demnities) : -4 9, p. 4 et passim. 
Applicant in the case concerning certain rights of minorities in 

Upper Silesia (minority schools) : A 15, p. 4 et passinz. 
Applicant in case of the Chorzow Factory (indemnities) : A 17, 

p. 4 et passim. 
Directly concerned in the question of the German settlers in 

Poland : B 6, p. 12 et passim. 
Directly concerned in the question concerning the acquisition 

of Polish nationality : B 7, p. 9 et passim. 
Party in the case concerning the interpretation of Judgments 

Nos. 7 and 8 : A 13, p. 4 et passim. 
Submits the request for the interpretation of these judgments: 

A 13, p. 5 
Party in the case concerning the territorial jurisdiction of 

the International ~ o m m i s s i o ~  of the Oder : A 23, p. 5 et 
passim. 

See also Governments (The Six-). 

GOLD CLAUSE (The-) in connection with State loans : see Gold 
Franc.  

Meaning of this expression : A 20, pp. 32-34.-A 21, pp. 115-119. 
The gold franc as a standard of value : A 20, pp. 33-34.- 

A 21, pp. 118-119. 

GOVERNING BODY OF INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE: see Labour 
O@ce, International. 
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GOVERS~IEST, refusal by a-to participate i n  advisory proceedings 
institztted before the Court : B 5, pp. 12-13 (grounds advanced in  
support of this decision). 
See also States no,! Members of the League of Nations. 

GOVERNMENT, refusal by a-to be represented at a session of the Court 
devoted to consideration of a request for advisory opinion : B 12, pp. 8-9 
(reasons for this 1:efusal). 

GOVERNMENTS heard before the Court or uh ich  have furnished written 
information i n  advisory Procedure : B 2, p. I~.-B 3, p. 51.-B 4, 
p. II.-B 5, p p  ID-12.-B 6, pp. I ~ - I ~ . - B  7, pp. 8-9.-B 8, pp. 13- 
16.-B g, pp. 8, 9.-B IO, p. 8.-B II, pp. 9, 10.-B 12, p. 9.-B 14, 
p. IO.-B 15, p p  7-8.-B 16, p. 7. 

GOVERNMEXTS ( T h e  Six-) joining in the same interest in the case 
concerning the territorial jurisdiction of the International 
Commission of the Oder : A 23, passim. 
Standpoint of these Governmcnts: A 23, pp. 9-11, 12, 22, 26. 

GOVERNMENTS, German, British, French, etc. : see Germany (Govern- 
ment of-), Greait Britain, France, etc. 

GREAT BRITAIN (Govtrnment of-) : 
Co-applicant in the case of the S.S. Wimbledon:  A 1, p. 6 et 

passim. 
Respondent in the case of the Mavrommatis Concessions : 

A 2, p. 6.-A 5, p. 6 et passim. 
Raises a preliminary objection to the jurisdiction in the same 

case : A 2, p. g. 
Respondent in the case of the Mavrommatis Concessions a t  

Jerusalem (readaptation) : A II ,  p. 4 et passim. 
Raises an objection in the same case : A II,  p. 6. 
Directly concerned in the question of the nationality decrees 

in Tunis and Morocco : B 4, p. 7 et passim. 
Directly concerned in the question concerning Article 3, para- 

graph 2, of tlne Treaty of Lausanne : B 7, passim. 
Directly concerned in the question concerning the jurisdiction 

of the Europcan Commission of the Danube: B 14, pp. 6, 9, 
14 et passim. 

Party in the case concerning the territorial jurisdiction of the 
International Commission of the Oder : h 23, p. 5 et passim. 
See also Governments (The Six-). 

GREECE (Government of-) : 
Applicant in the case of the Mavrommatis Palestine Conces- 

sions : A 2, p. 6.-A 5, p. 6 et passim. 
Party in the case of the interpretation of the Treaty of Neuilly 

(Chamber for Summary Procedure) : -4 3, p. 4. 



GREECE (Gover~vment of-) (cont.) : 
Applies on November 27th, 1924, for an authoritative and 

detailed interpretation of the judgment given in the preced- 
ing case : A 4, p. 4. 

Decision of the Court upon this application : A 4, pp. 6,7. 
Applicant in the case of the Mavrommatis Concessions 

(readaptation) : A II, p. 4 et passim. 
Directly concerned in the question concerning the exchange of 

Greek and Turkish populations : B IO, p. 8 et passim. 
Directly interested in the question concerning the interpre- 

tation of the Greco-Turkish Agreement of December ~ s t ,  1926 
(Final Protocol, Article IV) : B 16, pp. 4-8 et passzm. 

HAGUE (Conventions of The-of 1907) : sec Conventions, and Arbitration. 

HIGH COMMISSIONER OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS AT DANZIG: 
Decisions of the High Commissioner (see also Decisions in inter- 

national law, and Interpretation (rules of-) of a decision in 
international law) . 

Decision of Augzbst ~ g t h ,  1921 : B II, pp. 12, 22, 23.' 
Decision of September 5th, 1921 : B 15, p. 9. 
This Decision as a legal basis for the jurisdiction of the 

Danzig Courts in certain matters : B 15, pp. 25, 26. 
I t s  nature and scope : B 15, p. 25. 
Decision of M a y  25th, 1922 : B II, pp. 8, 13-15, 20, 21, 24, 26, 30, 31. 
Final character of this Decision as regards the purpose which 

i t  is designed to achieve : B II, pp. 24-25. 
I t s  scope: B II, pp. 25-28. 
Decision of December 23rd, 1922 : B II, pp. 8, 15, 16, 17, 18, 24. 
Analysis of this Decision, its scope : B II, pp. 28-31. 
I ts  declaratory character : B II, p. 30. 
Interpretative letter of January 6th, 1923 (addressed to the 

Polish Commissioner-General a t  Danzig) : B II, pp. 8, 16, 18, 
24, 28, 31-32, 

Decision of Febrzbary z n d ,  1925 : B II, pp. 6, 19-20, 21, 23. 
Decision of Apr i l  8th, 1927 : B 15, P. 6 et 9assim. 
Analysis of this Decision and terminology employed therein : 

B 15, p p  13-15. 
Definition of the disputed points in regard to this Decision : 

B 15, p. 16. 
Conclusion arrived a t  by the Court with respect to it : B 15, 

P 27. 



HUBER (M.-), Judge of the Court (1921- ), President (1925-1928) 
and Vice-President (1928- ) : A 1, pp. II, 15, 35 (dissenting 
opinion).-A 2, p. 6.-A 3, p. 4.-A 4, p. 4.-A 5, pp. 6, 51.-A 6, 
pp. 4, 28.-A 7, pp. 4, 82.-A 9, pp. 4, 34.-A 10, pp. 4, 3 3 - 7 4  11, 
p p  4, 24.-A 13, pp. 4,22.-A 15, pp. 4,47,48 (dissenting opinion). 
-A 17, pp. 4, 99.-A 20, p. 5.-A 21, p. 93.-A 23, pp. 5 ,  32, 33 
(observations).-B 4, p. 7.-B 5, p. 7.-B 6,p. 6.-B 7, p. 6.-B 8, 
p.6.-B 9, p. 6.--B IO, pp.6,26.-B11,pp.6,41.-B 12, pp.6, 
33.-B 13, pp. 6, 24.-B 14, pp. 6, 70.-B 15, p. 4.-B 16, p. 4. 

HUGHES (1Clr.-), Juclge of the Court (1928-1930 ; resigned 1930) : 
A 20, p. 5.-A 21, p. 93.-A 23, p. 5. 

ILLEGAL ACT (Conception of-) at international law, as a ground for 
reparation : A 17, p. 47. 

INADMISSIBILITY (Objection based on-) : see Poland (Govemment 
of-). 
Objection raised in case concerning certain rights of minorities in 

Upper Silesia (rninority schools) : A 15, p. 8. 
Consideration of this objection : A 15, pp. 21-29. 

INDEMNITIES claimed by Germany in the case concerning the Factory of 
Chorzdze, : A 9, pp. 5-7.-A 17, pp. 6-11. 
Principles adopted by the Court in fixing these indemnities: 

A 17, pp. 46-49. 
Factors put forulard or accepted as entering into the calcula- 

tion of these indemnities : A 17, pp. 29, 49-63. 
Sce also Internation.al Law (Principles of-) in regard to repara- 

tions. 

IKDEPENDENCE of States as regards method of settlement of their dis9utes : 
B 5, P. 27. 
See Disputes, international, and States not Members of the League 

of Nations. 

"INDUSTRY" in the meaning of Part X I I I  of the Treaty of Versailles : 
B 2, pp- 35-41. 

IKSTRUMENTS, INTERNATIONAL, RELATING : 
(a) to Tzlnis : R 4, pp. 27-28, 29, 30-31 ; 
( h )  ,, Morocco : B 4, pp. 27-28, 29, 30 ; 
(c) ,, Panama Canal : see Panama Canal ; 
(d) ,, Suez Canal : see Suez Canal ; 
(e) ,, Danube; history of these instruments : B 14, pp. 38-46; 
(f) ,, Oder : see Versailles (Treaty of-), Part XII, Section II. 

INSURANCES (Social-) in Polish Upper Silesia (Question of-) : A 17, 
pp. I O ,  13, 16, 60. 



INTERNATIONAL L.4w (Prirtciples of-) 
In  general : A IO, pp. 16-17. 
Cited as basis of criminal jurisdiction of States : A 10, pp. 18-21. 
I n  the light of Article 15 of the Convention of Lausanne of 

July q t h ,  1923 : A IO, pp. 16-18. 
In  regard to  reparations : A 17, pp. 27-30. 
Application to  a particiilar case (Factory of Chorzow, indemn- 

ities) : A 17, pp. 29-30, 46-48. 
Custom in International Law : A IO, pp. 19, 21, 2 5 ,  26, 28. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW AND MUNICIPAL LAW with respect to the 
jurisdiction of the Court i ~ z  a particulnr case: A 20, pp. 18-20. 
--A 21, p. 121. 
See also Jurisdictiorc o f  the Court,  (b). 

IN~ERPRETATION (Principles for the interpretation of a legal rule, 
of a decision in international law) : A 21, pp. 114-115. 
Reference to the principles governing the question to  which a 

text relates as a riile for the interpretation of that  text : 
A 23, p. 26. 

The intention of the Parties to an instrument as a principle for the 
interpretation of that instrument : B 15, pp. 17-18. 

The right of giving an authoritative interpretation of a legal rule 
belongs sulely to the person or body who has power to modify 
or suppress it : B 8, p. 37. 

An obligation imposed on one contracting Party cannot be based 
on the fact that it is mentioned in the annex to a section of a 
treaty dealing with a different matter : A 3, p. g. 

Strict construction of a treaty or decision : B II, pp. 37-40. 
The rules as regards the strict or liberal construction of treaty 

provisions can only be applied in cases where the ordinary methods 
have failed : B II, p. 39. 

The words miist be interpreted in the sense which they would 
normally have in their context, unless such interpretation woiild 
lead to something unreasonable or absurd : B II, p. 39. 

The Court intends strictly to confine itself to consideration of the 
questions laid before it without in any way prejiidging the 
merits of the problem before the Council : R 12, p. 18. 

Relative value of a text and the intention of its author : B II, 
P P  30. 31. 

The Court must in the first place endeavour to ascertain froni the 
wording of a clause what the intention of the contracting Parties 
was ; subsequently it may consider whether factors other than 
the wording of the treaty must be taken into account : B 12, p. 19. 

The facts subsequent to  the conclusion of a treaty can only concern 
the Court in so far as they are calciilated to throw light on the 
intention of the Parties a t  the time of its conclusion : B 12, p. 24. 
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ISTERPRETX~ION oj  (1  tex t  by  tlze Court for the purposes of a jztdgment or 

a n  a&lisovy opin  ion : 
.4nalysis of the factors taken into consideration : 
( a )  Municipal legislation (see Legislation, mwnicipa!, national) 

as a meails for the interpretation of international instruments: 
B IO, pp. II,  19, 21. 

The Court having to decide as to the meaning and scope of a 
niunicipal law, corisiders tliat i t  must have regard to the 
rclevant jiidicial decisions : -4 20, p. 46.-A 21, p. 124. 
(Sec also Pzlblic Policy.)  

See also Special Agveement. 
(b)  The manner in which the text has been applied (Part XII1 

of the Treaty of Versailles) : R 2, pp. 21-43. and especially 
B 2 ,  pp. 39, 41. 
Otlier internationa1 instruments : B 14, pp. 46-5j.--R 15, 

pp. 14, 18-21. 
(c)  Preparatory work preceding the drafting of the text to  be 

interpreted : A 16, pp. I ~ - I ~ . - B  2, p. '+I.-R IO, p. 16. - 
R 12,  pp. 23-24.-B 14, pp. 31, 35. 

(d) Right of the Court to includc in its researchcs, in addition 
to texts cited by the Parties, al1 precedents, teachings and 
facts t u  lvhich it has access : A IO, p. 31. 

IBTERPRETATION OF THE GRECO-TURKISH AGREEMEXT OF DECEM- 
BER ~ s t ,  ~ 9 2 6  :Final Protocol, Art. IV) : 
Question submitted to  Court for advisory opiiiion: B 16, 

pp. 4-6 et pass im.  
Circumstanccs of the case : B 16, pp. 8-12. 
See also Agrefivzent (Greco-Turkish-) of Deczmber ~ s t ,  1926,- 

Dec1arntio.r~ I I , - - - L a u s a n n e  (Convention of-), and L n z ~ s a n n e  
(Treaty of--). 

INTERPRETATION of a judgntent, in accordance with Article 60 of the 
Statute : A 4, pp. 4, 5, 6, 7.-A 13, passim,  and particularly 

pp. ~j-16.  
Conditions reqt:ired by Article 60 : A 13, pp. 10-12. 
Does Article 60, according to  its tenor, require the manifestation 

of the existence of the dispute in a speciiic manner as for instance 
by diplomatic negotiations ? A 13, p.  IO. 

Scope and binding effect of the interpretation within the meanirig 
of Article 60 : A 13, p. 21. 

The interpretation of a judgment (that of September ~ z t h ,  1924) 
given in accordance with Article 60 of the Statute cannot go 
beyond the lirnits of that judgment as dcfined by the terms of the 
Special Agreement : A 4, p. 7. 

See also iYe~si l ly  (Treaty of-), and Jztdgments N o s .  7 and 8 .  



"INTERPRETATION AND APPLICATION" o f  a Convention; meaning and 
scope of this expression, more especially as regards the Geneva 
Convention of May ~ j t h ,  1922 : A 9, pp. 20-25. 
See also : ,4 9, pp. 39-41. 

INTERVEXTION (S tn tu fe ,  Articles 62, 63 ; Rules ,  Articles 58, 59) : 
Application of the Polish Governnient in the Wimbledon case : 
A 1, p. g. 

Intervention of a State which is a Party to an international Conven- 
tion, the construction of which forms the subject of the dispute 
(Statute,  Article 63) : A 1, p. 12. 

See also : B 7, p. 9. 

ITALY (Gove~nment  of-) : 
Co-applicant in the Wimbledon  case : A 1, p. 6 et passim. 
Directly concerned in the question concerning the jurisdiction 

of the European Commission of the Danube : B 14, p. 6 et passim. 

JAPAN (Government of-) : 
Co-applicant in the Wimbledon  case : A I, p. 6 et fiassim. 

JAWORZINA (Javorina) (Qziestion 'of--), conceriiing the frontier between 
Poland and Czechoslovakia : 
Suhmitted to the Court for advisory opinion : B 8, pp. 6-11 et passim. 
Circumc;tances of the case : B 8, pp. 16-20, 20-26. 

JUDGMENT (B ind ing  efject of-) : see Bind ing  e8ect. 

JUDGMENT (Alleged non-comfiliance with-of Cozirt) : sce Non-com- 
zance. $1' 

JUDGMENT, INTERLOCUTORY (given by the Court upon a request 
for permission to intervene) : A 1, pl). 11-14. 

JUDGMENTS, DECLARATORY : 
Power of Court to give- : A 13, pp. 20-21. 
Article 59 of Statute does not exclude purely declaratory judgments : 

A 7~ P 19: 
The possibility of judgments of a purely declaratory character is 

provided for in Articles 36 and 63 of the Statute : A 7, p. 19. 

JUDGMENT No. 3 (Interpretation of-, l r e a t y  of Neuilly) : A 4, passim. 

J U D G M E N T ~  NOS. 7 AND 8 (Interpretation of-, Factory of C.horz6w): 
A 13, passim. 
See also : E 4, pp. 184-190. 

JURISDICTION OF THE COUXCIL OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS : see 
C o ~ ~ n c i l .  



(a) (In general.) Preliminary question to be decided : A 2, p. IO. 

Nature of the Court's jurisdiction; it is limited and is always based 
on the conserit of the Respondent and only exists in so far as 
this consent has been given : A 2, p. 16. 

The Court is always competent once the Parties have accepted its 
jurisdiction : A 9, p. 32.-.4 15, p. 22. 

Source of jurisdiction. Can the Applicant, during proceedings, 
modify the source for which, in his contention, the Court derives 
jurisdiction ? A 9, p. 18.-Criteria . A 9, p. 32. 
A Party who has, by express declarations or acts conclusively 

establishing the fact, manifcsted his consent to the submission 
of a case to the Court, cannot subsequently withdraw his ac- 
ceptance of the latter's jurisdiction : A 15, pp. 24-26. 

Difference between the position of the Court and that of muni- 
cipal courts as regards jurisdiction : A 15, p. 23. 

Applicability ralione temporis of jurisdiction based on an inter- 
national agreement : A 2, p. 35. 

Application of Articles 34 and 36 of the Statute in the cases 
concerning the Serbian loans and the Brazilian loans: 
A 20, pp. 16-20.-A 21, p. IOI. 

Article 38 of the Statute does not exclude the Court from 
dealing with disputes which do not require the application 
of internation41 law : A 20, p. 20. 

(b) Jurisdiction of the Court under a special agreement : A 4, p. 6.- 
A 5, pp. 27, 28. 

Examination of the terms and .nature of the Special Agree- 
ment from the point of view of the Court's jurisdiction in a 
case : A 20, pp. 16-20. 

Jurisdiction of the Court upon a unilateral application : A 2, p. 60 
(dissenting opinion). 

Other references : A 2, pp. 57, 62, 74, 77. (See also Judg~nent (Non- 
compliance wii.h-), and Municipal Courts.) 

(c) Jurisdiction of the Court in respect of the Parties to a suit : A 17, 
pp. 25-29. 

The Permanent Court may only hear disputes between nations ; 
consequences of this principle : A 2, pp. 38,63,86 (dissenting opin- 
ions). 

Once a State has taken up a case on behalf of one of its subjects 
before an inter:national tribunal, in the eyes of the latter the State 
is sole claimanl : A 2 ,  p. 12.-A 20, pp. 17-18, 20. 

A State does not substitute itself for its subject ; it asserts its own 
rights : A 2, p. 13. 

Other references : A 2, pp. 38, 40, 63, 86, 88, 92. 
(d) Provisional conclusions, enabling the Court to  decide the question 

of jurisdiction without entering into the merits of a case : A 2 ,  

p. 16.-A 6, pp. 12, 14-15, 29-30.-B 4, p. 26. 
See also J.urisdiction and Merits. 
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JURISDICTION OF THE COURT z~ncler the Genezla Co~zï~e~lfion of Aduy 15th, 
1922 : A 6, passim.-A 7, pp. 34-35.-A 15, pp. 24-28.-A 17, 
pp. 26-28, 38-39.-Article 23 : A 9, p. 18 et passim.--4rticle 72 : 
A 15, P. 19. 
A case may be referred to the Court under Article 23, directly one 

of the Parties considers that a difference of opinion in regard to the 
construction and application of Articles 6-22 exists : A 6, p. 13 
(sce also on this point : A 6 ,  pp. 16, 30). 

The interprctation of other international agreements (other than 
the Geneva Convention) is within the cornpetence of the Court 
if such interpretation must bc rcgarded as incidentai to a decision 
on a point in regard to which it has jurisdiction : A 6, p. 17.-A 7, 
P 25. 

The jurisdiction possessed by the Court under Article 23 is not 
affected by the fact that the validity of these rights is disputed 
on the basis of texts other than the Geneva Convention : A 6, 
p. 18. 

Jurisdiction to hear the difference of opinion concerning the large 
rural estates : A 6 ,  pp. 25-26. 

The Court does not conrider that its jurisdiction is recognized, under 
Article 72 of the Geneva Convention, to adjudicate upon disputes 
concerning Division II of Part III of that Convention : A 15, 
pp. 26-28. 

The jurisdiction (of the Court) provided for 1 ) ~ '  Article 72, No. 3, and 
the jurisdiction (of the Council) provided for by Article 149 of 
the Geneva Convention are different in character : A 15, pp. 23,29. 

JURISDICTION OF THE COURT under the Ma~zdnte for Palestine: 
A 2, passim.--A II,  pp. 14-18. (See above Jz~risdiction of the Coztrt.) 
The jurisdiction accepted by the Court in a case decided by i t  does 

not necessarilv also esist as recrards a new case wliich seems to be a " 
continuation of the first : importance of facts wliich have occurred 
since the delivery of judgment upon the first case : A II, p. 14. 

The jurisdiction possessed by the Court in regard to the interpre- 
tation and application of the Mandate (for Palestine) only extends 
to the proviçions of the Protocol of Lausanne in relation to  
Article II of the Mandate : A II ,  p. 16. 

See also Judgment (Non-complia~zce with-), Control (Public-), 
and Negotiations. 

JURISDICTION OF THE COURT uwder Article 423 of the Treaty of 
Versailles : B 13, pp. 23-24. 

JURISDICTION OF THE COURT (Preliminary objections to-) : see 
Objections. 

JCRISDICTION AND MERITS : 
Distinction between the "merits" and the "nature" of a case 

for the purposcs of consideration of the question by the 
Court : B 4, pp. 22-26. 
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JURISDICTION AND MERITS (cent.) : 
The Court in its decision on an objection to the jurisdiction 

cannot in any way prejudge its future decision on the merits: 
A 6, p. 15.-.4 7, p. 16. 

The Court is a t  liberty to base its decision upon objections on 
points belongirig to the merits of the case : A 6, pp. 15-16. 

Points belonging to the merits reserved in the judgment on the 
question of jurisdiction : A 9, pp. 32-33. 

of a State which is a Party to a dispute (Article 15, paragraph 8, 
of the Covenant of the League of Nations) : B 4, pp. 23-27. 

Meaning of the expression "solely within the domestic jurisdic- 
tion" : B 4 ,  [)p. 23-24. 

Rules of international law calculated to  restrict this jurisdiction : 
B 4, p p  24-21;. (See Nationality.) 

Questions falling within the domain of international law and not 
solely within the "domestic jurisdiction" of States : B 4, pp. 27-31. 

JURISDICTION of the Courts of Danz ig:  see Danzig (Courts of-). 

JURISDICTION of the European Commission of the Danube between 
Galatz and Braila : see Danube. 

JURISDICTION of the International Commission of the Oder:  see 
Oder. 

JURISDICTION of the International Labour Organization : see Labour 
Organization, Infernationul. 

JURISDICTION of municipal courts in regard to establishment (residence 
and business) : see Establishment. 

JURISDICTION (Crimi.na1-of States) : 
The nationality of the victim as criterion of this jurisdiction : A IO, 

pp. 22-23. 
The territory in which the victim is situated : see Jurisdiction 

(Territorial-of States). 
Concurrent or exclusive : A IO, pp. 13, 19, 30-31. 
See also International Law (Principles of-), and Flag (Jurisdiction 

of the State whose-is flown). 

JURISDICTION (Territorial-of States) : 
under international law : A IO, pp. 18, 19 ; 
in criminal law cases : A IO, pp. 20, 23, 25. 
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KATOWICE (Kattowitz) (Civil Court of-) : A 6, p. IO.-A 13, 
P P  5, 8, 9, 14, 15, 16, 21.-A 17, pp. 22, 32-34. 
Nature of its jurisdiction : A 6, p. 20. 

Object of the action brought in 1923 by the Oberschlesische 
Stickstogwerke before this Court : A g, p. II.  

Has its judgment of November ~ z t h ,  1927, any effect with 
regard to the proceedings instituted before the Court concern- 
ing the Chorzow Factory ? A 17, pp. 31-34, 

KIEL CANAL : 
Free access to-refused to the S.S. Wimbledon on March Z I S ~ ,  

1921 : A 1, p. 8. 
Effect of Article 380 of the Treaty of Versailles : A 1, pp. 22, 

30 (see also: A 1, pp. 38, 46). 
Status of the Kiel Canal under the Treaty of Versailles: A 1, 

p. 23 (see also : A 1, pp. 35, 46). 
Free access to-in time of war: A 1, pp. 39, 40, 43. 

LABOUR, INTERNATIONAL, CONFERENCE : B 1, pp. 5,7,  9, 13, 15, 17 (see 
also Delegate).-B 2, pp. 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 31, 33, 41.-B 13, 
P P  9-12> 14, 17, 19, 23. 

LABOUR, INTERNATIONAL, OFFICE : 
Interested in advisory opinions : B 1, pp. 7, II, 15.-B 2, pp. 5, 7, 

9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 21, 27.-B 3, Pp. 47,51.-B 13, PP. 7 , s )  9, 1416.  
Director of International Labour Office: B 1, pp. 5, 7, 11, 15.- 

B 2, p. 11.-B 3, PP. 47, 51, 53.-B 13, PP. 6. 7, 9. 
Governing Body of International Labour Office : B I, pp. 7, 15.- 

B 2, pp. 15, 21, 23, 39.-B 13, p p  6, 12. 

LABOUR, IKTERNATIONAL, ORGANIZATION : B 1, pp. 15, 19.-B 2, pp. 5, 
9, 21-27, 37, 39, 41, 43.-B 3, p p  45, 49, 53, 559 59.-B I3, pp- 71 
9, 12-24. 
Competence of- : 
(1) To regulate conditions of labour of perçons employed in agricul- 

ture (question referred to Court for advisory opinion) : B 2, 
pp. 5, II et passim. 

Circumstances of the case: B 2, pp. 13-21, 
Bases of the cornpetence of the International Labour Organization : 

B 2, pp. ZI-29.-B 13, pp. 14-18, 20. 

Competence of the International Labour Organization in regard 
to agriculturai questions : B 2, pp. 31-33> 39-41. 
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LABOUR, IXTERNATIONAL, ORGANIZATION (cont.) : 
(2) TO consider proposais for the organization and development of 

the methods of agricultural production as well as other questions 
of a like character (question referred to the Court for advisory 
opinion) : B 3, pp. 45, 49 et passim. 

Circumstances of the case : B 3, pp. 45, 49-53. 
Negative reply given by the Court to the question put : B 3, p. jg ; 

and grounds for this reply : B 3, pp. 53-59. 
Cases in which the International Labour Organization may incident- 

ally concern ilself with production : B 3, pp. 57-59. 
(3) To regulate, ineidentally, the persona1 work of the employer 

(question referi-ed to the Court for advisory opinion) : B 13, p. 7 
et passim. 

Circumstances of the case : B 13, pp. 9-12. 
Definition of the question put to the Court : B 13, pp. 13, 14. 
Limits and nature of the competence of the International Labour 

Organization : B 2, p. 23.-B 13, pp. 16-17, 22, 23. 
Consideration of the "incidental competence" in relation to the 

question for ativisory opinion : B Î3, pp. 18-21. 
Court replies in affirmative : B 13, p. 24. 

LARGE RURAL ESTATES (in Polish Upper Silesia) : A 6, pp. 5, 10-11, 22-27. 
List of large estates in respect of which notice was given (see Notice) : 

A 6, pp. 6-IO.--A 7, p. 12. 

Submissions of Applicant withdrawn or amended in regard to 
certain of thern: A 6, p. 6.-A 7, pp. 10-12. 

Account of the facts relating to the large estates: A 6, pp. 10, II. 

General principle:; in relation to the large estates : A 7, pp. 45-53. 
Individual cases : A 7, pp. 53-81. 

LATIN USION (Conve:ultion of the-) : A 20, p. 33. 

LAUSANNE (Convention of-), of January 3oth, 1923, concerning the 
exchange of Greek and Turkish populations : B 10, pp. 6, 7, 8.- 
B 16, pp. 8, 16, 18, 25. 
Article I : B I O ,  pp. 10, 18. 

,, 2 ,, ,, , ,, 10, 11, 14, 17, 18, 19, 22, 23, 24, 2.5, 26. 
,, 3 : ) >  7 ,  > 3 ,  14, 24, 25. 

Articles 9 and ICI : B 16, p. 17. 
Article II : B IO, pp. 9, 23.-B 16, p. 17. 

,, 12 : ,, ,, , ,, 16, 2 4 - 4 3  16, pp. 8-9, 17. 
,, 18 : ,, ,, , ,, 20, 21. 

Recourse to the Permanent Court for the solution of difficulties 
regarding the iriterpretation of the Convention : B 10, pp. 9, 13. 

Relation to municipal legislation : B IO, pp. 19-21. 
Singular situation created by this Convention and in which the 

States signatory to the Final Protocol attached to the Agree- 
ment of Deceniber ~ s t ,  1926, are placed : B 16, pp. 25-26. 
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LAUSANNE (Convention of-), of July z4th, 1923, in regard to conditions 
of residence and business and jurisdiction : 
Article 15 : A IO, pp. 5, 8, 9, 19, 31. 
Analysis of this article and investigation of its origins : A IO, 

pp. 16-18. 

LAUSANNE (Treaty of-), of July 24th, 1923; ratified August 6th, 1924 : 
A 2, A 5 (see Protocol XII).-A 10, p. 17.-A II, p. 15.-B 16, 
pp. 4, 8, 9. (See also Declaration 1-Y.) 
Analysis of Article 3 (see also Interpretation) : B 12, pp. 19-22. 
Relation of Article 3 to other articles of the same Treaty : 

Article 2 : U 12, p. 20. 
,, 16 : ,, ,, , pp. 21-22. 
,, 28 : A IO,  p. 17. 

Articles 44 and 107 : B 12, p. 30. 
Effects of this article from the point of view of the nature of the 

deciszon to be t a k m  by the Council of the League of Nations : 
B 12, pp. 26-33. 

LAUSANNE (Treaty of-), Article 3, paragraph 2 : 
Question brought before the Court for advisory opinion: B 12, 

pp. 6, 7 et passim. 
Circumstances of the case : B 12, pp. g-~s.-Cf also : E 2, 

pp. 140-151. 

LAW APPLICABLE I N  CONNECTION WITH LOANS : A 20, pp. 40-47.-A 21, 

pp. 120-125. 

L ~ w s  (FRENCH-) : 
(a) Civil Code, Article 1895 : A 20, pp. 44-45. 
(b) Penal Code, Articles 463 and 475 : A 20, p. 45. 
(c) Currency laws : 
Law of Germinal 17th, Year XI : A 20, pp. 33-34.-A 21, pp. 118, 

119. 
Law of August ~ z t h ,  1870: A 20, p. 45. 
Law of August 5th, 1914 : A 20, pp. 40, 45.-A 21, p. 125. 
Law of February ~ z t h ,  1916 : A 20, p. 45. 
Law of June zgth, 1928 : A 20, pp. 37, 47.-A 21, p. 125. 

LAWS (POLISH-) : 
(a) of July ytr'z, 1920 : A 9, pp. II, 15, 31.-A 13, p. 8. -B 6, 

pp. 14-15, 24, 26. 35, 36. 
Introduced into Polish Uyper Silesia by the law of June 16th, 

1922 : 
.4rticles 2, 5 : A 6, pp. 5, 12.-A 7, pp. 6-8 et $assim. 

These articles in relation to the Geneva Convention : A 7,  
pp. 15, 16-18. 

Preliminary examination of this law : see Legislation, municipal. 
Cumpatibility of the application of the law with the Geneva 

Convention : A 7, pp. 20-24, 34, 81 (see also : A 7, p. 90). 
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LAWS (POLISH-) (c~nt.)  : 

(a) of July 14th~ 1920 (cont.) : 
Text of Articles 1, 2 (first paragraph) and 5 : A 7, p. 23. 
Tliis law in relation to the Treaty of Versailles : A 7, pp. 25-31. 

(b) of June 16th, 1922 : see above. 

LAWS (PRUSSIAN-) : 
-of 1861, concerning the carrying on of an industry by legal 

persons of forcign nationality (par. 18) : A 17, p. 54. 
-of 1886 : see C:olonization. 

LAWS (TURKISH-). KNOWN AS "NOUFOUZ", of June 16th, 1902, and 
August 14th) 191.4 : B IO, pp. II, 15,21,22. 

LEAGGE, GERMAN--, for the protection of minorities in Poland (Deutsch- 
tunzsbztnd) : B 6, pp. 16, 17.-B 7, p. IO. 

I,EGAL CURREKCY (tender) : see I,aws (French-). 

LEGISLATION, MUNICIPAL : see Interpretation, Obligations (In.ternational), 
Laztsanne (Convi-rition of-), Establishrnent (Conception of-). 
Municipal laws in relation to international law : A 10, pp. 12, 13, 

15, 23-24.-A 210, p. 4I.-A 21, P. 124. 
The Court may take them into consideration in order to decide 

whether in enacting or applying them, a State is acting iri 
accordance wit h its international obligations : A 7, p. 19. 

LETTER BOXES (at Danzig) : see Polish Postal Service ut Danzig. 

I.IQUIDATION (of property, rights and intcvests, etc.) : A 6, pp. 5, 
16.--4 7, pp. 6, 7 ,  9.-A 9, pp. 27, 29. 
Consideration of the conception of liquidation in the meaning 

of the Geneva. Convention : A 7, pp. 19-25. 
Cf. also : A 7, pp. 88-90. 
Liquidation and expropriation : A 7, pp. 21, 92, 93. 
Opposing contentions regarding liquidation : A 7, pp. 31-33. 
It  is natural, from the staridpoint of the régime of liquidation, 

to assimilate ciommunes to  individuals : A 7, p. 75. 
Liquidation conti:asted with disposs~ssion nrithout compensation : 

-4 9, p. 31. 
See also Ex@ropviation. 

LITISPENDENCY (Litispendance) in  the case concerning certain German 
interests in  Polish Upper Silesin : 
Arguments ad17anced by the Polish Government : .4 6, p. 19. 
Reasons for which the Court does not admit this plea : A 6, 

p. 20. 

LOANS : see Brazilian-, and Serbian-. 

LOCARNO (Treaty of i9îtober 16th, 1925, initialled ut-) : A 9, pp. 8, 18. 
As a source of jurisdiction for the Court : A 17, pp. 36-37. 

1 7  
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LODER (M.-), Judge of the Court (1921- ) and President (1922- 
1925) : A 1, pp. II ,  14, 15,34.--4 2, pp. ?, 57.-A 3, P P  4,10.--44. 
pp. 4, 8.-A 5, p. 6.-A 6, p. 4.-A 7, p. +--A 9, p. 4.-A 10, pp. 4, 
33, 34 (diswnting opinion) .-A II, p. 4.-.4 13, p. 4.-A 15, p. 4.- 
A 17, p p  4, QQ.--A 20, p. 5.--A 21, p. 93.---4 23, p. 5.-B 1, pp. 9, 
27.-R 2, pp. 9, 43.-B 3, l'p. 49, 5 1 . 4 3  41 PP. 7. 32.-R 5? PP. 7> 
29.-B 6, pp. 6,43.-B 7, pp. 6, 21.-B 8, pp. 6, j7.-R 9, pp. 6, 23. 
-B 10, p. 6.-B II, p. 6. -R 12, p. 6.-B 13, p. 6.--B 14, p. 6.- 
B 15, p. 4.-B 16, p. 4. 

LONDON (Pr»tocol of-), of 1913, regarding Alhaniô. : B 9, pp. IO, 15, 16, 
17, 22. 

LONDON (Treaty of-), of March ~ o t h ,  1883 : B 14, pp. 11, 17, 26-27, 
361 44> 57. 
See also Instrume~zls, International, (e) . 

LONDON (Trenty of-), of May 17th/30th, 1913 : B g, p. 9. 
Analysis of the documents emanating from the London Con- 

ference of 1913 : B 9, p p  16-21. 

"I,OTUS" CASE : A IO, passim. 
Çpecial Agreement signed at Geneva, September ~ z t h ,  1926, 

ratified December 27th, 1926. 

"LUCRUM CESSANS" : see Irtdemnities. 

MANDATE for Palestine : 
Granted in principle to Great Britain, May zoth, 1920: A 5, 

P. 15 
Text drawn up July 24tt1, 1922, entered into force September 

29th, 1923 : A 5 ,  p. 17. 
Article 4 : A 2, p. 21. 

,, II : A 2, pp. II, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 26, 28, 29, 30, 31, 
32, 34, 39, 42, 44, 45, 46, 48, 19, 50, 51, 52.. 53, 60, 68, 69, 70, 7r, 
73,78, 79.81,83,85,86, 88.-A5, pp. 26-28,45.-A II, p p  5,15. 
and 11-22 passim. 

-4rticle 26 : A 2, pp. II, 12, 1.5, 27, 29, 31, 35, 38, 39, 42, 51, 53, 
56, 60, 62, 67, 74, 78, 80, 82, 83, 85, 87, 88, 91, 93.-A 11, PP. 5, 
14,15,18, 2Q. 

See also Negotialions. 

MANDATE for East A frica : 
Article 13 : A 2, pp. 61, 82, 86. 
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MANDATORY ( Internat ional  obligatioqzs accefited Oy the-) : A 2, A 5.- 

A I r ,  pp. I I ,  12, 13, 15-16, 23. 
The international obligations accepted by the Mandatory for 

Palestine are constituted solely bq Protocol XII of Lausanne : 
A 5, p. 27. 

The obligation assured by the Mandatory to  maintain conces- 
sions covered by the Protocol is to be regarded as having 
existed a t  the time when the (Rutenberg) concession was 
granted, and it has never ceased to  exist since that date : 
A 5 7  P. 39. 

I~zternat ionnl  obligations nccefited by  the Mandatory  outside the scofie 
O! the rilandate : 

Their extent : A 2, p. 24. 
Subrogation of Succession Statrs as regards tllc rights and obliga- 

tions of the ccssic)nary State : A 2, pp. 27, 28, 32. 
The obligations wsulting from the international engagements of 

thc Mandatory arc obligations wliich the administration (of the 
coiintry under mandate) is bnund to rcispect; the Mandatory is 
internationally responsiblc for any breach of them : A 2 ,  p. 23. 

Othcr rcferences : A 2, pp. 22, 47, 48, 68, 71, 81. 82. 
Sec also Protocol X I I ;  antl Rzltenberg. 

MANSLAUGHTER (1,ocalization of offcncc) : A IO, p. 24. 

MAVROMMATIS (Case  lof the-Palestine Concessions) : A 2, A 5, fiassim. 

MAVROMMATIS (Case  of  the-. Concessions nt Jerusalem, readaptation) : 
A II, fiassim. 

MAVROMMATIS (M.--, a Greek national), principal iiiterested Party 
in the above cases and holder of concessionary contracts 
for public works in Palestine : A 2 ,  A 5, p a s s i ~ n .  
His nationality : A 5, pp. 15, 30, 31, 34. 
His Jaffa Concessions : A 2,  p. 28. 
His Jerusalem Ci~ncessions, granted on Jan?iary 27th, 1914 : 

A 5, p. II. 
Thcir object : A ij, pp. II-12.-See also : A 2, pp. 8, 20,  27, 29,36, 

54,66, 76,77, and A 5, passim.  
His concessions in regard to  the irrigation of the Jordan Valley: 

A 2, pp. 7, 20, 55, 66. 
His negotiations with the British Colonial Office and the Pales- 

tine authoritieii, as also with &I. Rmtenberg : A 5 ,  pp. 15-26. 
I d e m  (1925-1927) : A II, pp. 7-11. 

MEANING AND SCOPE OF A JUDGMENT, according to Articles 59 and 60 
of Statute : A 13, pp. 11-12. 

MINING OPERATIONS : 
Damage due to-- : see Sitbsidence. 

MINORITIES : see Coz4ltcil of the League of Nations (Cornpetence of-). 



MINORITIES (Rights of--) in Upper Silesia (Minority schools) : 
Case concerning certain rights of Minorities : A ~ 5 ,  passim. 

MINORITY SCHOOLS in  Upper Silesia : .4 15, passim. 
Declaration of perçons responsible for education of a child 

with a vieu to  entry of latter for minority school (Article 131 
of Geneva Convention) : A 15, pp. 34-44. 

The declaration is not subject to  vcrification or dispute : 
-4 151 P P  34-35. 43-44. 

The declaration is iritended to  be a statement of fact and not 
the expression of a desire or intention : A 15, p. 39. 

See also Minorities (Rights of -) . 
MINORITIES (Trenty of-), signed a t  Versailles, Jiine 28tl1, 1919, 

between the -4llied and Associated Powers and Poland ; came 
into force Januarv ~ o t h ,  1920 : A 15, pp. 10, 32-33, 34. 
Minority treaties in general : B 7, pp. 15-17. 
Object of the above Treaty : B 6, pp. 25-26 
Preamble : B 7, p. 14. 
Article I : ,, 6, ,, 20. 

2 : ,, 7, ,, 15. 
, , 3 : ,, ,,, ,, 18. 

Articles 2-8 : ,, 6, ,, 20. 

,, 3-6 : ,, 7, pp. 12-16. 
Article 4 : ,, ,,, ,, 6, 7, IO,  II ,  12, 13, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 

23, 25. 
,, 7 : ,. 6, pp. 23, 24, 2 j .  

8 : ,, ,,, ,, ,,, ,,. 
> I 9 : > >  7, P 25. 
,, 12 : ,, 6, pp. 20-23.-B 7, pp. 12-13, 15, 16, 17, 22, 23, 

24, 25. 
MINORITIES i n  Polish Upper Silesia : 

Criteria for determining whether a person belongs to a minor- 
ity : A 15, pp. 32-35. 

Membership of a minority is a question of fact and not of 
simple intention : A 15, p. 32. 

The "subjective principle" : A 15, pp. 32, 40-41. 
The principle of "equal treatrnent" : A 15, pp. 42-46. 

MOORE (Mr.-), Judge of the Court (1921-1928 ; resigned 1928) : A 1, 

pp. II, 15.-A 2, pp. 6, 54 (disscnting opinion).-A 9, p. 4.-A IO, 

pp. 4, 33, 65 (dissenting opinion).-A I I ,  p. 4.-A 13, p.22.-B 1, 

p. 9.-B 2, p. 9.-B 3, p. 49.-B 4, p. 7.-B 5, p. 7.-B 6, p. 6.- 
B 7, p. 21.-B 9, p. 6.-B 13, p. 6.-B 14, pp. 6,70,80 (observations). 

MOSUL (So-called question of-) : see Lausanne (Treaty of-), Article 3,  
paragraph 2. 

MUNICIPAL COURTS : 
Exhaustion of means of redress before-as condition precedent 

t o  Court's jurisdiction : A II, pp. 13, 23. 



NATIONALITY : B 4, passim. 
Nationality is not, in principle, a inatter regulated by inter- 

national law ; but the right of a Statc to  use its discretion 
is nevertheless restricterl by obligations which it may have 
undertaken towards other States : B 4, p. 24. 

Sec also Jurisdiction, exclusively domestic, and Decrees. 
TJnder Turkish law, nationality is not a condition essential to  

the validity of concessions : A 5 ,  p. 21) 

See also Laws,  T ~ r k i s h ,  and Protocol X I I .  
Nationality i n  the meaning of the Minorities Treaty of J u n e  28th, 

i y g ,  between the Allied and Associated Powers and Poland: 
( a )  Effect of the transfer of a territory upon the nationality of 

its inhabitants : B 7, pp. 14-16~18, 23. 
( b )  Conditions for the acquisition of nationality, origin, domicile : 

B 7, pp. 17-20, 23. 
Cf. also ATationality (Polish-), and Couficil oftlze Leagueof Nations 

(Cornpetence of-). 
Criterion of natio,nality in the application of the Geneva Convention : 

Proofs of the acquisition of nationality : A7, p. 73. 
Contmztnes assimilated to nationals : A 7 ,  pp. 74-75. 

NATIONALITY (Decrees of-) in Tunis and Morocco, question brought 
before the Court for advisory opinion : B 4, pp. 7-9 et passim. 
Circamstances of the case : B 4, pp. 16-21. 
Sec also ATegotiatl'ons. 

NATIONALITY, POLISII (Acquisition of--), question brought before 
the Court for advisory opinion: R 7, p. 6 et passinz. 
Circiimstances of the case : B 7, pp. 10-12. 

NATIONALITY OF VICTIM ifi criminal cases : see Jztrisdiction (Criminal-of 
States). 

NAVIGABILITY : see K ~ L I C Y  systems (Tnternationalization of-). 

NAVIGATION (Conception of-) within the meaning of the Treaty of Paris 
of 1856 : B 14, p'p. 64-67, 69. 

NEGOTI.~TIONÇ : 
A dispute incapable of settlement by negotiation (Article 26 

of the Mandate for Palestine) : A 2, pp. 13-15, 41, 62, 64, 79, 
89, 91. 

Diplomatic negoiiations as a conditivn precedent to  the insti- 
tution of proceedings : A 6, pp. 14, 22, 36. 
Sc, also Interpretation of a judgmcnt in accordance with 

Article 60 of the Statut?. 



NEGOTIATIONS (cont.) : 
Negotiations the failure of which has led to  the reference of 

a case to the Court : A 5, pp. II-26.--49, pp. 8, 16-18.-A I I ,  
pp. 8-11. 

Value attaching, from the point of view of the cunsideration 
of a case hy the Court, to the clements of fruitless nego- 
tiations preceding the reference of the case to  the Court : 
A 9, p. I~ . -A 17; p. 51. 

Passive attitude of "hostility" alleged by the Applicant to 
have bcen maintained by thc Respondent during the nego- 
tiations : A II,  pp. 6, 21-22. 

NECOTIATIONS having preceded the rcfcreiicc of a question to the 
Court for advisory opinion : B 4, pp. 18-21.-B 5, p. 22.-B 6, 
pp. 16-18.-B 7, pp. I ~ - I ~ . - B  8 ,  pp. 16, 18, 23, 3c, 45, 50, 54.- 
B 9, pp. 11, 14-19.-B IO, pp. 9, IO, I I ,  13.-B 11, pP. 11-21> 29.- 

B 12, PP. 9-18.-B 14, pl'. 12-21.-R 15, pp. IO-12.-B 16, pp. 4-5, 
10-12. 

NEGULESCO (M.-), Deputy-Judge (1921- ) : A 5, p. 6.-A 7, p. 4.- 
A II ,  p. 4.--4 13, p. 4.-A 15, pp. 4, 47, 67 (dissenting opinion).- 
A 20, p. 5.-A 21, p. 93.-A 23, p. 5.-B 1, p. 9.-B 2, pp. 9 ,43 
(dissent).-B 3, p. 49.-R 4, p. 7.-B IO, p. 6.-B II ,  p. 6.-B 12, 
p. 6.-B 14, pp. 6, 70, 84 (dissenting opinion).-R 15, p. 4. 

NETHERLANDS CONFEDERATION OF TRADES UNIONS : B 1, passim. 
Consideration of the standpoint adopted by this Organization : 

B 1, pp. 21-27. 

NETHERLANDS (Government of-), directly concerned in the question 
concerning the appointment of the Dutch Workers' Delegate to 
the third session of the International Labour Conference : B 1, 

P P  13, 15, 17, 21, 25, 27. 

NEUILLY (Treaty of-), November 27th, 1919 : A 3, passim. 
Article 121 : A, 3, pp. 8, 9. 

,, 122 : ,, ,,, ,, 8, I O .  .. 177 : ., ,,, ,, 5, 6, 7, 8.  
,, 179 (Annex, paragraph 4), French texf : A 3, p. 5 ; English 

text : A 3, p. II. 

Other reference: A 4, p. 46. 

NEUILLY (Treaty of-) : 
Case of the interpretation of the Treaty of Neuilly (Chamber for 

Summary Procedure) : A 3, fiassim. 
Special Agreement signed a t  Sofia, March 18th, 1924, and ratified 

May zgth, 1924 : A 3, pp. 4-5. 



NEUTRALITY : see also Kiel Canal. 
Prohibition of the transit of war material consigned to belligerent 

countries : A I ,  pp. 7, 18. 
German Orders of July 25th and 3oth, 1920 : A 1, pp. 18,28. 
Articles 2-7 of Convention XII1 of The Hague of 1907 : A 1, p. 46. 
Exercise of the rights of a neutral Power in time of war : A 1, p. 25. 
Use of great international waterways by belligerent or neutral 

vessels is not to  be regarded as incompatible with the neutrality 
of the riparian State : A 1, pp. 25, 28. 

Rules for its neutrality promulgated by a State cannot be pleaded 
against its international obligations : A I, p. 30. (See d s o  A r, 
p p  35-42.) 

NON-COMPLIANCE (Alleged-with judgment of Court) : A II,  pp. 12, 13. 
Jurisdiction of Court to  adjudicate upon a dispute regarding non- 

compliance with one of its judgments : A II, pp. 12, 14. 

NOTICE of intention to expropriate certain large estates in Polish Upper 
Silesia : A 6, p. 5,. 
Published in the Monitor Polski (of December 3oth, 1924) : A 6, 

p. I O .  

Character of the notice : A 6, pp. 25, 26.-A 7, p. 46. 
Examination of the notice from the point of view of substance and 

of form : A 7, ],p. 45-53. 
Application of i.he principles evolved in the various cases: see 

Large Estates. 

NOVACOVITCH (hl.-), Judge ad hoc in the case concerning the payment 
of various Serbian loans issucd in France : A 20, pp. 5, 49, 76 (dis- 
senting opinion). 

NYHOLM (M.-), Judge of the Court (1921- ) : A 1, pp. II, 15.-A 2, 

p. 6.-A 5, p. 6.-A 6, p. 4.-A 7, p.  4.-A 9, p.  4.-A 10, pp. 4, 
33, 59 (dissenting opinion).-A II,  pp. 4, 24, 25 (dissenting opinion). 
-rl, 13, p. 4.-A 15, pp. 4, 47, 56 (dissenting opinion) .-A 17, pp. 4, 
65, 92 (observai:ions), 99.-A 23, p. 5.-B I,  p.  9.-B 2,  p. 9.- 
B 3, p. 49.-B 4, p. 7.-B 5, pp. 7, 29 (dissent).-B 6, p. 6.- 
B 7, p. 6.-B 8, p.  6.-B 9, p. 6.-B I O ,  p. 6.-B 12, p. 6.-B 13, 
p. 6.-B 14, pp. 6, 70, 71 (observations).-B 15, p. 4.-B 16, p. 4. 

OBERSCHLESISCHE STICKSTOFFWERKE A.-G., founded a t  Berlin, 
December 24th, 1919 : A 6, pp. 5, 8, 17, 21.-A 7, pp. 5, 7, 12.- 

A 9, pp. 5-18 passim, 26, 28, 30, 31, 32.-A 13, pp. 5, 7-9, 21.-A 17, 
passim. 
I ts  application to the Germano-Polis11 Mixed Arbitral Tribunal 

at  Paris (1922) : A 6, p. 19. 



OBERSCHLESISCHE ÇTICKSTOFFWERKE A.-G. (cojzt.) : 
Situation of this Company : A 7, p. 44. 
Character and rights of this Company : A 7, pp. 35-43. 
Validity of the entry in the land registers of the name of this 

Company as owner of the Factory of Chorzow : A 13, pp. 12-15, 
17-20, 22. 

Its relations with the Sticksto8 Treuhand Gesellschaft : A 17, 
pp. 20-21, 39-40. 

With the Bayerische Stickstoffwerke A.-G. : A 17, p. 40. 
Rights and indemnities claimed or admitted in respect of-: 

A 17, pp. 6-13. 
Rights recognized by the Court contrary to the contentions of the 

Polish Government : A 17, pp. 31-48. 

OBJECTIONS, Preliminary, to the Court's jurisdiction : A 2, A 6, 
A 9, A II, passim., 
See Great Br i ta in  (Government of-), and Polanà (Government 

of-). 
Grounds for the objection made in the case concerning certain Ger- 

man interests in Polish Upper Silesia : A 6, p. 13. 
Appreciation of them by the Court : A 6, pp. 13-18, and also 

pp. 22-26. 
Grounds for the preliminary objection raised in the case of the 

Factory at Chorzow (indemnities) : A 9, pp. 14, 20. 

Appreciation of them by the Court : A 9, pp. 20-33. 
Grouilds for the objection raised in the case of the Mavrommatis 

Jerusalem concessions (readaptation) : A I r ,  pp. 12-13. 
Appreciation of them by the Court : A II ,  pp. 12-22. 
Sec also Jwrisdictio.n of the Court. 

OBJECTION : 
Objection to the jurisdiction, joined to the merits : see Poland 

(Government of-), and A 13, p. 6. 
Grounds for the objection taken in the case conccrning certain 

rights of minorities in Upper Silesia (minority schools) : A 15, p. 8. 
Consideration of this objection : A I j, pp. 21-29. 

OBLIGATIONS (International-) 
and municipal legislation : B 10, pp. 20-21 ;-and the sovereignty 

of States : B IO, pp. 21-22 ;-and neutrality : see Keutralily. 
International obligations of a mandatory : see Maqzdatory. 

OBSERVATIONS : see (MM.) A nzilotti,- Filzlay (Lord),- Htrber,-Moore, 
-Nyholm,-Rabel. 

ODA (M.-), Judgc of the Court (1921- ) : A I I ,  pp. II ,  15.-,4 2, pp. 6, 
85 (dissenting opinion).-A 5, p. 6.-A 6, p. 4.-A 9, p. 4.-A IO, 
p. 4.--4 II ,  p. 4.-A 13, p. 4.-A 17, pp. 4, 99.-A 20, p. 5.- 
A 21, p. 93.-A 23, p. 5.-B I, p. 9.-B 2, p. 9.-B 3, p. 49.- 
B 5, p. 7.-B6, p. 6.-B7, p. 6.-B 6,  p. 6.-B 9, p. 6.-B IO, 
p. h.-B I I ,  p. 6.-R 13, p. 6.-B 14, p. 6.-B 15, p. 4.-B 16, p. 4. 



ANrlLYTICAL INDEX OF JUDGMENTS AND OPINIONS 265 
ODER (International Commission of the-) : 

Creation and operation of this Commission : A 23, pp. 13-15. 
Jurisdiction (using the word in the sense of the powers of the 

Commission) : A 23, p. 16. 
Upstream limit:; of this jurisdiction on the basis of the  

Treaty of Versailles : A 23, pp. 22-29. 
The law governing the determination of these limits : A 23, p. 31. 

ODER (River-) : A 23, passim. 
The Oder in the meaning of Article 341 of the Treaty of 

Versailles : A 23, pp. 27-28. 

ODER (Territorial jurisdiction of tlze International Commission 
of the-) : 
Case concernirig this jurisdiction : A 23, passim. 
Special Agreement conclurled a t  T-ondon on October 3oth, 1928. 

OPTION relating to the niethod of paynient of principal and interest 
of a loan (excha.nge--, currenc-) : A 20, pp. 36, 37. 

OPTION as to nationality : -4 7, pp. 72-73. 

ORGAN~ZATION (International Labozdr-) : sec under Lnbi~ur, International, 
Orga~zization. 

ORGANIZATIONS (INTE:RNATIONAL-) to which a request for advisory 
opinion has beeil notified : B 1, p. II.-B 2, pp. 11-13.-R 3, 
p. 51.-B 13, p. 8. 
Representative Interriational Organizations in the meaning of 

Article 389 of the Treaty of Versailles : B 1, pp. 13, 19-27. 

ORIGIN as a condition for the acquisition of nationality : sec Nntion- 
ulity . 

" ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 . 4 "  .%XII "ONCLE-JOSEI)EI" (Case of the-) : A IO, pp. 28, 29. 

PANAMA CANAL ; analysis of the régime of the-: -4 I, pp. 26, 27. 
International instruments relating to the Canal : A 1, p. 27. 
Regulation of the Canal in time of war : A 1, pp. 39, 44. 
Method of neuti-alization : A 1, p. 46. 

PARIS (Conventiogz of--), of November gth, 1920, conceriiing the Free 
City of Danzig : 

Articles 20, 21 : B 15, p. 8. 
Article 22 : ,, ,, , pp. 8, 9. 

,, 29 : ,, 11, ,, 25, 27, 28, 37. 
Articles 29-32: : ,, ,, , ,, 7, II,  33-34. 
Article 30 : ,, ,, , ,, 13, 25. 

,, 39 : ,, ,, , ,, 7, 11, 149 249 26, 31.-B 15, PI). 93 
II,  12, 24. 



PARIS (Treaty of-), of Narch 3oth, 1856 : B 14, pp. II ,  39, 40-42,64-65. 
See also Instruments, International, (e), and Navigatiol.2. 

PARTIES (to a case) : see Jz4risdiction of the Cozlrt, (c). 

PATRIARCH (CEcumnzical-) : E 1, pp. 237-239. 

PESSÔA (M.-), Jiidge of the Court (1923- ) : A 2, pl). 6, 88 (dissenting 
opinion).-A 6, p. 4.-A 9, p. 4.-A IO, p. 4.-A I I ,  p. 24.-'4 17, 
pp. 4, 99.-A 20, pp. 5, 49, 61 (dissenting opinion).-~l 21, pp. 93, 
126, 139 (dissenting opinion).-A 23, pp. 5, 32 (dissent).-B g,  p. 6. 
-B 13, p. 6.-B 16, p. 4. 

PHOSPHORUS (White-) : see Co+zz,ention (International-) of 1906. 

PIOUS FUNDS OF THE CALIFORNIAXS (Case of-) : 

Award of the Permanent Court of Arbitration of October 14th, 
1902 : B II ,  p. 30. 

POLAND (Gol~ernment of--) (see also Agreemelzts concluded) : 
Submits an application for permission to intervene (May zznd, 1923) : 

A I, p. 9. 
Abandons claim to intervene under Article 62 of the Statute 

(June 25th, 1923) : A 1, p. 13. 
Permitted to intervene under Article 63 of the Statute : A 1, p. 13. 
Respondent in the case concerning certain German interests in 

Polish Upper Silesia : A 6, p. 4.-A 7, p. 4 et passim. 
Raises a preliminary objection to the jurisdiction in this case : 

A 6, p. 7 et passim. 
Respondent in the case of the Factory a t  Chnrzow (indemnities) : 

A 99 P. 4. 
Takes a preliminary objection to the Court's jurisdiction in this 

case : A 9, p. 7 et passim. 
Respondent in the case concerning certain rights of minorities 

in Upper Silesia (minority schools) : A 15, p. 4 et passim. 
Raises in this case an objection to  the jurisdiction to be taken 

together with the merits of the suit : A 15, pp. 8, 20 ; and an 
objection on the ground that the suit could not be entertained 
(inadmissibility) : A 15, pp. 7, 20, 29. 

Respondent in the case o f ' the  Chorzow Factory (indemnities) : 
A 17, p. 4 et passim. 

Directly concerned in the question of the German colonists in 
Poland : B 6, passim. 

Directly concerned in the question concerning the acquisition of 
Polish nationality : B 7, passim. 

Directly concerned in the Jaworzina question : B 8, passim, and 
especially pp. 7-8, 16-19, 54-55. 

Directly concerned in the question of the Polish Postal Service a t  
Danzig : B II, p. 6 et passim. 
Standpoint of the PolishGovernment in this question : B II, pp. 22, 

24, 27, 32, 371 39, 40. 



POLAND (Government of-) (cont .) 
Directly concerned in the case concerning the jurisdiction of the 

Danzig Courts : B 15, p. 6 et passim. 
Standpoint of t he Polish Government in tliis question : B 15, pp. 17, 

19, 20, 22.  

Party in the case conccrning the interprctation of Judgments Nos. 7 
and 8 : A 13, p. 4 et passim. 

Party in the case concerning the territorial jurisdiction of the 
international (,ommission of the Oder : A 23, p. 5 et passim. 
Standpoint of the Polish Government in this case : A 23, pp. IO- 

13, 17-18, I C I ,  24, 26, 30. 
See also Go7levtzmc~zfs (The Six-). 

Courts of-: 
Jurisdiction of-in relation to tliat of the Court in the case concern- 

ing the Factory a t  Chorzow (indemnities) : A 9, p. 26. 
Sec also Kato78,ire (Court of-), and Jztrisdiction of the Court, (a). 

POLICY (PUBLIC-) : cee Pzrblic Policy. 

POLISH POSTAL SERVICE AT DANZIG, question brouglit before the Court 
for advisory opinion : B I I ,  p. 6 et passiwl. 
Circumstances of the case : B II,  pp. 7, 8,  10-21. 
Sec also Higlz C~mnzissio~ter (Decisions of-). 

PORTS (Régime of-on the Maritime Danube) : B 14, pp. 59-68, 69. 

PORTS, WATERWAYS AND RAILWAYS (Commission of-of the Peace 
Conference ; Paris, 1919) : 
Minutes of the meetings of tliis Commission : A 23, pp. 8, 

38-40, 41-43. 

POSTAL SERVICE : see Polish Postal Service. 

PRAGUE (Agreemelzts of-) of Novcmber 6tli, 1921, beiwecn Poland 
and Czechoslovakia : B 8, pp. 45, 50, 54, 55. 

PREPARATORY WORK. : B IO, B 12. 

See Interpretation of a text, (c). 

PROCEDURE, ORAL (in the case of the interprctation of the Treaty of 
Neuilly) : 
The Court does not in tliis case consider it necessary to have oral 

proceedings : '4 3, p. 5.-A 4, p. 5. 
In the case coricerning the intcrpretatiori of Judgnients Nos. 7 

and 8 : A 13, p. 7. 

PROCEDURE, SU~IMAICY : sec Neuilly (Treaty of-), and Replies. 

PROTECTORATE (Régime of-) : B 4, pp. 13-15, 27-30. 

PROTOCOL (SO-CALLE.D INTERPRETATIVE-) relating to  Article 6 of the 
Definifive Sfatuti: of the Danube : B 14, pp. 12, 32-35. 



PROTOCOL XII annexed to the Treaty of Peace of Lausanne of July 24th, 
1923 ; entry into force August 6th, 1924: A 2 ,  pp. II, 26, 27, 28, 
30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35. 44, 45, 47, 51, 56, 72, 79, 83. 86.-A 5. 
pp. 24, 25,:26, 27, 29, 31, 32, 38, 39.-A II, pp. 5, 7, 12, 13, 16, 
17, 18, 19, 2 0 ,  2 2 ,  23.-A 15, p. 24. 
Articles 1, 3, 4, 5 ,  6, 9, IO : A 5, pp. 21-23. 

,, 4, 5 (readaptation) ; Article 6 (dissolution on payment of 
indemnity) : A 5, pp. 45-51. 

Relations between Articles 4 and 6 : A 5, p. 48. 
The procedure prescribed by this Protocol is not incompatible 

with that laid down b y  Article II  of the Mandate for Palestine : 
A 2, p. 31. 

Article 9 of the Protocol contemplates the real nationalitp of 
beneficiaries : A 5, p. 31. 

See also Jz~risdiction of the Coztrt under Mandate for Palestine. 

PRUSSIA : see L a w  (Prussian-of 1861). 

PUBLIC POLICY (Conception of-) : A 20, p. 46. 

QUESTIONS submitted to the Court for advisory opiflion : 
General questions put in the form of a specific case : B 13, pp. 12-14. 

RABEL (M.-), Judge ad hoc in the case concerning certain German 
interests in Polish Upper Silesia : A 6, p. 4.-A 7, p. 4. 
Judge ad hoc in the case of the Factory a t  Chorzow (indemnities) : 

.4 9, p. 4. 
Judge ad hoc in the case concerning the interpretation of Judgments 

Nos. 7 and 8 (Factory a t  Chorzow) : A 13, p. 4. 
Judge ad hoc in the case concerning the Chorzow Factory 

(indemnities) : A 17, pp. 4, 65, 66 (observations), 99. 

RATIFICATION : (Question whether a convention not ratified by a 
State can be invoked against that State) : A 23, pp. 19-22. 
See, as regards the case concerning the territorial jurisdiction 

o f  the International Commission of the Oder: A 23, p. 33. 

RECOMMENDATIONS of the Council of the League of Nations within the 
meaning of the Covenant : see Council of the League of Nations. 

REDRESS (Means  of obtaining legal-) (Object of the  means of obtaining 
redress instituted by the Geneva Convention of May 15th, 1922) : 
A 9, p.  25. 

REFUSAL of the Court to give an advisory opinion : see Advisory Opinions. 



REGULATIONS OF THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION OF THE DANUBE: 
Regulations pro~nulgated from 1858 to 1863 : B 14, p. 41. 
Navigation and :River Police Regulations (1865) : B 14, pp. 42-43. 

> >  - > >  > >  ,, (1881) : ,, ,, , ,, 49,53. 
, , , ,  >,  ,, ,, (1911) : ,, ,, , ,, 48-53, 

55, 58. 
Instructions of 1913 : B 14, pp. 48, 51, 55. 
See also Danubt?. 

REICH, GERMAN : 

Its relations witki the Bayerische and Oberschlesische Stickstoff- 
werke Compariies : A 6, pp. 8, 17.-A 7, pp. 35-45, 93.- 
A '7, p p  39-40. 

See also Germany (Government of-). 

REPARATION I N  INTECRNATIOKAL LAW : sec International Law (Prin- 
ciples of-). 

KEP.%RATIOPI COMMISSION : A 3, p. 9.-A 4, p. 5.-A 7, pp. 31, 107.-A 17, 
P P  11, 43, 45, 46. 

Agreement betwecn Parties, approved by the Court, for the submis- 
sion of replies in summary proceedings instituted by special agree- 
ment (Articles 32 and 69 of the Rules) : A 3, p. 5.-A 20, p. 8. 

REQGEST FOR ADVISORY OPINION : 
Right of the C,ourt, in virtue of Article 72, paragraph 2, of 

the Rules of Court, to formulate an exact statement of a 
question submitted to it for advisory opinion : B 16, pp. 14-16. 

RETENTION A N D  LIQUIDATION under Article 177 of the Treaty of Neuilly : 
A 3, p. 6.-A 4, p. 5. 

RETROSPECTIVE EFFECT in international law : A 2, pp. 57, 80. 
See also Protocol X I I .  
The effects of Protocol XII  extend to legal situation, dating from a 

time previous to its existence : A 2, p. 34. 
The Mandate for Palestine has no retrospective effect : A 2, p. 83 

(dissenting opinion). 

RHIXE (Act of the-), 1831 : B 14, p. 57. 
Regulations for inavigation on the Rhine : B 14, p. 39. 

RIVER SYSTEMS (Internationali~ation of-) : A 23, pp. 14, 24, 26-29, 
30-31. 
Conditions of internationalization (Art. 331 of Treaty of Versailles)- 

Access to the sea for more than one State-Navigability : A 23, 
pp. 25-26. 

See also Vienna (Congress of-). 



R o s ~ w o ~ o w s ~ i ~  (Cozlnt-), Judge ad hoc in the case concerning certain 
German interests in Polish Upper Silesia : A 6, p. 4.-A 7, p. 4. 
Dissenting opinions in the saine case: A 6, p. 31.-A 7, p. 86. 
Judge ad hoc in the case concerning certain rights of minorities in 

Upper Silesia (minority schools) : A 15, p. 4. 
- - 

Judge ad hoc in the case ci~ncerning the territorial jurisdiction of the 
International Commission of the Oder : A 23, pp. 5, 32 (dissent). 

ROUMANIA (Government of-) : 
Request for permission to intervene in the question concerning the 

acquisition of Polish nationality : B 7, p. 9. 
Party in the question concerning the jurisdiction of the European 

Commission of the Danube : B 14, p. 6 et passim. 
Views maintained by Roumanian Government in this question and 

examination of these views by the Court : B 14, pp. 28-37. 

RCLES OF COURT : 
Article 24 : A 17, p. 101. 

, 32 : ,, 3, p. 5.-A IO, p. 5.-A 20, p. 7.-A 21, p. 95. 
, 33 : ,, IO, p. 5.-A 15, p. 6.-A 17, p. 103.-Azo, 

p. 7.-A 21, p. 95. 
> >  34 : ,, 9, p. 7. 
,, 35 : ,, 1, ,, 6.-A 2, pp. 7, II, 56.-A 6, p. 5.- 

A 7, p. 5.-A 9, p. 5.-A II, p. 5.-A 13, 
1). 16.-A 15, p. 5.-A 17, p. 5.-A 20, p. 6.- 
A 21, p. 94.-A 23, p. 6. 

, 36 : ,, 15, p. 5. 
,, 38 : ,, 9, pp. 7, 18.-A II, p. 6.-A 13, p. 6.- A 15, 

pp. 21, 22. 
,, 39 : ,, 10, p. 5.-A 20, pp. 7, 8. 
,, 40 : ,, 13, ,, 16.-A 17, p p  7, 38. 
, 55 : ,> 17, ,, 7. 

Articles 58-59 : ,, 1, pp. 9, 12. 
Article 61 : ,, 7, p. 95. 

,, 62 : ,, 23, p. 32. 
, 66 : ,, 13, pp. 5, 6, 16.-A 17, p. 24. 

Articles 67, 70 : ,, 3, p. 4. 
Article 69 : , ,  ,,,,, 5. 

,, 71 : B 2, ,, 42.-B 14, p. 70.-B 16, p. 8. 
,, 72 : ,, 6, ,, 9.-B 16, p. 14. 
, 73 : ,, I, ,, ~ . - B z , P . ~ . - B ~ , P . ~ . - B ~ , P . ~ . -  

B 6, p. 9.-B 7, p. 8.-B 8, p. II.-B 9, 
p. 9.-B 10, p. 8.-B II, p. 9.-B 12, p. 7.- 
B 13, p. 8.-B 14, p. IO.-B 15, p. 7.-B 16, 
P P  61 7. 
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RUTENBERG (M.-), holder of concessions for public works in Palestine : 
A 2, pp. 19, 20 et passim.-A 5, passim.-A II, passim. 
His concessions nlay fa11 within the scope of Article II of the ;Man- 

date for Palestine : A 2, p. 21. 

Object of his con(:ession (granted on September z ~ s t ,  1921, by the 
Administration of Palestine) : A 5, p. 16.-A II,  p. 17. 

Article 29 of thij  concession : A 5, pp. 16-32. 
His concessions iri relation to the Mavrommatis Jerzlsalem Conces- 

sions : A 5, pp. 32-38. 
So long as M. Rutenberg possessed the right to require the expro- 

priation of the Mavrommatis Concessions, the clause in question 
(Article 29) was contrary to the oblig~itions contracted by the 
Mandatory when signing Protocol XII of Lausanne : A 5, p. 40. 

Cf. also as regards this point : A 5, 1). 45. 
His 1926 concession : A I I ,  pp. g, 21. 

SAINT-GERMAIN-EN-LAYE (Treaty of-, 1919) : 
Article 91 : B 8, p. 20. 

, 214: A 23, p. 34. 

SAINT-NAOUM (Question of the fiio+zastevy of-), Albanian frontier : 
Brought before the Court for advisory opinion : B 9, pp. 6, 7 et 

passim. 
Circumstances of the case : B 9, pp. 9-12. 

SCH~CKING (M.-), Jutige ad hoc in the Wimbledon case : A 1, pp. II, 15. 
Dissenting opinion in the same case: A 1, p. 43. 
Judge ad hoc in the case concerning certain rights of minorities 

in Upper Silesia (minority schools) : A 15, pp. 4, 47. 
Dissenting opinion in the same case : A 15, p. 74. 

SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS : B 1, pp. 5, 7, g, 
11 .43  2, pp. 5, 7 ,  9, 11.-B 3, pp. 47, 49, 51.-B 4, PI). 6, 9.-B 5, 
pp. 6, 8, 9, 12, ~ 3 ,  24, 25.-B 6, pp. 7, 8, 9, 17.-B 7, pp. 7, 8, 9, 
IO, II.-B 8, pp. II, 18, 19.-B 9, pp. 7, 8.-R 10, pp. 7, 8, 9, 
13.-B II ,  pp. 9, IO.-B 12, pp. 7, 9, II, I~.-B 13, pp. 6, 7, 8.- 
B 14, pp. 6, 7, 8,  11, 14, 15, 21.-B 15, pp. 5, 6, 7.-B 16, pp. 4, 
5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 16. 

SERB-CROAT-SLOVENE STATE, directly interested in the question of the 
Monastery of Saint-Naoum: B 9, p p  6, 9, II ,  14-17? 18, 21, 22. 
Party in the case concerning the payment of various Serbian 

loans issued in France : A 20, p. 5 et passim. 
Submissions of-in the case : A 20, p. g. 



SERBIAN LOANS : 
Case concerning the payment of var iousissued in France : A 20, 

passim.  
Special Agreement concluded a t  Paris on April ~ g t h ,  1928, ratified 

by the two Parties on May 16th, 1928. 
Serbian loans issued in France, forming the subject of a case brought 

before the Court : A 20, passim. 
Terms of the bonds and coupons of these loans : 

4 % loan of 1895 : A 20, pp. 21-22. 
5 %  ,, 1902: ,, ,,, ,, 22-24. 
44 % ,, ,, 1906 : ,, ,, , ,, 24-26. 
4; % ,, ,, 1909 : ,, ,, , ,, 26-27. 
5 % , 1 ,  1913 : ,, ,> 7 ,, 27-29. 

Conditions in wliich loans were contracted and issued: A 20, 

P P  11-14> 43-44. 
Points relating to the service of these loans: A 20, pp. 14-15, 

37-38. 
Interpretation of the clauses concerning payment : A 20, 

P P  29-32. 
General observations regarding the terms of the bonds of the 

various loans : A 20, pp. 30-32. 
Clauses stipulating payment a t  various places a t  the sight 

exchange on Paris: A 20, pp. 34-36. 
See also Exectttion, Force majeure, L a w  applicable, and Option. 

SET-OFF AT INTERNATIONAL LAW : A 17, pp. 60-63. 
See also Inszirances (Social-) in Polish Upper  Silesia.  

SERVIT~LIES OF INTERKATIONAL LAW : A 1, p. 24. 
Interpretatiori of- : A 1, pp. 43-44. 

SÈVRES ( T r e a t y  of-), of August ~ o t h ,  1920: A II, p. 15.-B 8, 
p p  20, 21, 33, 35.-B 12, p. IO. 

Articles 311 and 312 of this Treaty (concessions granted by the 
Ottoman authorities) : A 2, pp. 24, 25, 26, 36, 46, 47, 64, 79, 85.- 
A 5, p p  13, 14, 19, 20, 38, 39. 

Limitations placed upon the esercise of sovereignty by international 
agreements : A 1, p. 24.-A Io, pp. 18-19, 21. 

A restriction on the exercise of its sovereign rights which a State 
has accepted by treaty cannot be regarded as a violation of its 
sovereignty : B 14, p. 36. 

The power of contracting international engagements is an attribute 
of State sovereignty : A 1, p. 25.-B Io,  pp. 21, 22. 

Cf. also Obligatz'ons, international. 

SOVEREIGNTY OF STATES ( T h e  principle of-) in relation to Part  XII1 of 
the Treaty of Versailles : B 2, p. 23.-B 13, pp. 21-22. 
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SOVEREIGNTY (Transfer of-) over a ceded territory : 
Determination of the date of the transfer of sovereignty : B 6, 

P P  27-29. 

SOVIET GOVERNMENT, directly interested in the question concerning the 
Status of Eastern Carelia-: A 5, pp. 12-16. 
See also Governmt:nt, refusa1 by a-to take part in advisory pro- 

cedure before the Court. 

SPA (Agreement of-), of July 16th, 1920 : A 7, p. 28. 

SPA (Protocol of-), of December ~ s t ,  1918 : A 7, pp. 26-37.-B 6, 
p p  26, 29, 39-40! 43. 
Question whether Poland is entitled to adduce this Protocol : A 7, 

p p  25-29. 
Cf. also : A 7, PI). 84-85. 

SFA (Declarafion. of-), of July ~ o t h ,  1920, concerning the territories of 
Teschen, Orava and Spisz : B S, pp. 23, 35. 

SPECIAL AGREEMENT : sec Nezlilly (Treaty of-), Lotus, Replies, and 
Jzirisdiction of the Court, (b). 
Interpretation of a clause of a Special Agreement submitted 

to  the Court : A 21, pp. 123-125. 

SPISZ (Territory of-) : see Jazeiorzina. 

STATEMENTS, ORAL : 
Case of absence of oral statement in advisory procedure: B II, 

p. I O .  

STATEBIENTS SUBMITTIED BY INTERESTEU STATES OR ORGANIZATIONS 

I N  ADVISORY PROCEDURE : see Conclusions filed, and Cases, 
statemtnt of-, i n  advisory procedure. 

STATES XOT MEMBEKS OF THE I'EAGUE OF NATIONS: 
Disputes between a State Member of the League of Nations and 

a State not a Ikfember of the Lcague of Nations: B 5, p. 27. 
Refusa1 by a St;ite not a Member of the League of Nations 

to  send a representative to  sit with the Council in accord- 
ance with Article 17 of the Covenant : B 5, pp. 13, 24. 

See also Dispzttes, international, and Ifidependence. 

STATUTE (De-finitive-cf Danube) of July 23rd, 1921 : B 14, pp. 12, 17. 
Analysis of Chapter II  : B 14, pp. 22-28. 
Origin of Article 6 : B 14, pp. 29-32. 
Object ,, ,, ,, : ,, ,, , p. 37. 
Principles established by Articles j and 6 ; application of these 

principles to the question of the ports on the Maritime Danube : 
B 14, pp. 60-62, 64. - 

Article 9 : B 14, p. 58. 
18 
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STATUTE OF THE COURT : 
Article 23: A 7, p. 8.-B 8, p. 19.-B IO, p. 8.-B II, p. 9.- 

B 12, p. 8. 
,, 29:  9 ,  37 4. 
,, 31 : B 16, p. 8. 
,, 34: A 2, pp. IO, 16, 55.-A II, p. 6.-A 20, pp. 17, 18. 
,, 35 : ,, 6, p. 11. 
,, 36 : ,, 2, pp. 10, 16, 55.-A 6, pp. II, 29, 30, 32.-A 7, 

pp. 18, 1g,86.-A g, pp. 22, 37.-A 15, p. 23.-A 17, 
p. 37.-A 20, pp. 16, 19. 

,, 37 : ,, 1, pp. 6, 7. 
,, 38:  ,, 11,p.6.-A20,pp.  19.20. 
,, 39:  ,, IO, ,, 32.-A 21, p. 126. 
,, 40: ,, 1, p. 6.-A 2, pp. 7, 9, II.-A 6, pp. j, 6, II.- 

A 7, p p  5, 94, 95.-A 9, p. 5.-A 11, pp. 5, 6.- 
A 15, p p  5, 6.-A 17, p. 5.-A 20, p. 6.-A 21, 
p. 94.-A 23, pp. 6, 7. 

,, 41 : ,, 17, p. 24. 
,, 43 : ,, 3, p. 5.--4 5 ,  p. 9.-A 7, p. 8.-A IO,  p. 5.-A 17, 

p. 6.-A zo, p. 8.-A 21, p. 95.-A 23, p. 7. 
, 48 : ,, 7, p. 95.-A 10, p. 5.-A 17, pp. 7, IOO.-A 20, p. 7. 

-A 21, p. 95.--4 23, p p  38, 41, 44. 
, 50:  ,, 17, pp. 51, 100. 
,, 57 : ,, 2, p. 37.--4 6, p. 28.--4 7, p. 83.-A 9, p. 34.- 

A IO, p. 33.-A II ,  p. 24.-A 13, p. zz.-i\ 15, p. 47. 
-A 17, p. 65.-A zo, p. 49.-A 21, p. 126. 

, 59 : ,, 7, p p  16, 19.-A 13, pp. 20, 21. 
,, 60 : ,, 4, ,, 4, 5, 7.-A 13, pp. 5, 6, 10, II,  21.-A 17, 

p. 24. 
,, 62:  ,, 1, p. 9. 
,, 63 : ,, ,,, ,, 12.-*4 7, p. 19.-A 23, p. 7. 
,, 64 : ,, 17, p. 103. 

SUBMISSIONS filed in advisory proceedings by States directly inter- 
ested : B 16, pp. 13-14. 

SUBMISSIONS (ALTERNATIVE-) : 
A Party invited by the Court, in a case submitted by Special Agree- 

ment, to file, before the beginning of the oral proceedings, any 
alternative submissions in regard to a question of the Special 
Agreement with which it had not dealt in the documents 
filed by it in the writtcn proceedings : A 23, pp. 11-13, 
44-46. 

SUBMISSIONS (FINAL-) of Respondent taken by the Court as basis 
of examination of case : A II, p. II.-A 17, pp. 12-13, ~j-17.  
-enunciated by Applicant in his application, amended in his 

Case: A 9, p. 18. 
-formulated by Parties in documents of written procedure: 

A IO,  pp. 6-10. 
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SUBROGATION : A 2.--See Mandatory. 

Under Article g of Protocol X I I  : A 5, p. 39. (See also Concessions.) 
Under the Trenty of Versailles : A 7, pp. zg-31.-B 6, pp. 37-38. 

See also Versailles (Treaty of-), Articles 255 and 256. 

SCBSIDENCE of the surface, due to mining operations : 
In general : A 7, pp. j ~ - 5 3 .  
Individual cases . A 7, pp. 54, 60, 61, 63. 

S v c c ~ s s ~ o s ,  STATES--, and cotztracts of private law : B 6, pp. 35-37. 
See also Cl~orzbzo (Factory of-, Geiieral principles), and Vested 

Rights. 

SUEZ CASAL: 
R6gime of the Ciinal : A 1, 11. 25.-(lo~ivention of Constantinople, 

October zgth, 1888 : A 1, p. 26.) 
Kégime of the Canal in time of war : A 1, pp. 39, 44. 
lfetliod of i1eutr:ilization : t\ 1, p. 46. 

S\YEI)EN ((;olie~?ztne~zf of-), Party i i i  the case co~icerniiig the territorial 
jurisdiction of the Intcrriational Cominission of the Oder : A 23, 
p. 5 et passim. 
See also Governme?tts (The Six-). 

SIYITZERLAKII ((;oz~er~~wzent of-) : R 2, pp. 15, 17. 

TERRITORIAL JGRISI)IC:TION OF STATES : see Jltrisdiction (Territorial-of 
States). 

TOLERATION, i u  i~t~ter~z~atimzal Zaw, relation to a title of international law : 
B 14, P P  36-37. 

Consequences from the standpoint of fiationality : see Nationality. 
Date of transfer : see Sovercignty. 

TRANSIT (Addisory atzd Techltical Commitfce of Co?izmz~~zicatio~zs and-) : 
H 14, p p  6, 9, I-I-zI.-A 23, pp. 14, 15-18 
Riiles for organi,:ation of this Committcte : A 23, p. 15 (Art. 7). 

B 14, pp. 8, 1j.-Sec also Conciliatio?~ (Procedure by-). 
Special Cornmittee for the question of tlic jurisdiction of the Euro- 

peari Commission of the Danube, appoiiited by the Advisory and 
, . 
Ieclinical Cornmittee ; report of Special Committee : B 14, 
l'p. 16-18, 19, 46, 47, 53, 62. 

TREATIES (in gencrnl) : sec Inter$rctatio~z. 
TRI-4x0s (Treaty of--, 1920) : 

.%rticle 75 : B 8, p. 20. 

, 197:  A 20, p. 34. 



TURKEY (Government of-) 

Directly concerned in the question of the exchange of Greek and 
Turkish populations : B IO, p. 8 et passim. 

Directly concerned in the question concerning the interpretation 
of Article 3, paragraph 2, of the Treaty of Lausanne : B 12, 
passim. 

Directly interested in the question concerning the interpreta- 
tion of the Greco-Turkish Agreement of December rst, 1926 
(Final Protocol, Article IV) : B 16, pp. 4-8 et passim. 

Party in the Lotus case : A IO, p. 4 et passim. 
Arguments of-in this case : A IO, p. 9. 

See also Government, refusa1 by a-to be represented a t  a session 
of the Court devoted to  consideration of a request for advis- 
ory opinion. 

TURKISH PENAL CODE, Article 6 : A IO, pp. 9, 14-1 j, 24. 

UNANIMTTY : 
Rule of unanimity in the nieaning of Article 5 of the Covenant 

of the League of Nations : B 12, pp. 28-31. 
Question as to  whether the votes of interested Parties affect 

the required unanimity : B 12, pp. 31-33. 

UNION OF THE SOCIALIST FEDERATIVE REPVBLICS OF THE RUSSIAN 
SOVIETS : see Soviet Gozlernme~zt. 

UPPER SILESIA (Polish) : see Conlmission (Mixed) ,-Minority Schools,- 
German Interests,-Millorifies (Rights of-). 

VERSAILLES (Treaty of-), of June 28th, 1919 ; entry into force, 
January ~ o t h ,  1920: A 5 ,  p. 13.-B 15, p. 24. 
Importance of date of entry into force : 

( a )  from point of view of cession of territories : B 6, p. 28. 
See Sovereignty (Transfcr of-). 

(b )  from point of view of nationality : B 7, p. 19. 
Obligations imposed by this Treaty : see Alienation. 
Preparatory work preceding adoption of text of Treaty : B 14, 

p 32. 
Çee also Znterpretation of a text by the Court for tlze puyposes of a 

judgment or am advisory opinion, (c). 
Reference to various articles : 

Article 51 : B 6, p. 38. 
,, 75 : A 7, ,, 30.-B 6, p. 38. 
,, 81 : B 8, ,, 20. 
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VERSAILLES (Treaty of-) (cont .) : 
Reference to va~ious articles (cont.) : 

Article 84 : A 7, p. 73. 
,, 87 : IS 6, ,, 13.-B 8, p. 20. 

, 88 : A 7, ,, 30.-A 15, p. 8. 
Y , 91 : B 6, pp. 6, 37. 
,, 92 : A 6, ,, 5, 12.-A 7, pp. 6, 9, 12,)15, 29,86, 88.- 

L i  9, ,, II ,  28, 29.-B 6, p. 27. 
,, 93 : 13 6, ,, 19, 25.-B 7, P P  14, 24. 

Articles 100-108 : B II,  p. IO. 
Article 103 : B II, pp. 23-24, 26.-B 15, p. 9. 

,, 104 : , ,,, ,, 7, 23>33.-B 1.5, p.8. 
,, 116 : 4 7, p. 28. 
, , 232 : , 3, ,, 9.-A 7, p 28. 
,, 248 : , 7, ,> 30.-A 17, PP. 43, 44, 45. 
,, 255 : B 6, ,, 37. 
,, 256 : A 6, pp. 17, 18, 39.-A 7, pp. 25, 27, 28, 29, 30,3I, 

37, 39, 41. 88.-A 17, p p  2%; 35, 36, 38, 39>40? 
41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46.-B 6, pp. 6, 7, 13-14> 2 5  

26, 27, 35. 
, 262 : A 20, pp. 34, 40. 

Part X : A 6, p. 2. 

,, ,, (Annex to Section V) : B 6, pp. 38-39. 
Article 297 : A 6, pp. 5, 12.-A 7, pp. 6, 9, 12, 15, 39, 86, 88.-A g, 

pp. II, 28, 29. 
,, 304: A 6 p . 3 8 .  
9 ,  305 : 3 ,  99 ,, 30. 

Part XII (Sectiori II ,  Chapter III)  : A 23, pp. 9, IO, 23. 
Article 331 : A 23, pp. 9, IO, II, 12, 13, 14, 17, 23, 24 (text of the 

article), 25, 26, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32. 
Articles 331-339 B 14, p. 45. 

,, 332-337 : A 23, P p  13, 19, 23, 249 28. 
Article 338 : A 23, pp. 9, IO, II, 13, 14, 15, 18, 19 (text of article), 

20, 21, 22, 23. 
Articles 340-345 A 23, p p  24, 29. 
Article 341 : A 23, pp. 13, 17, 23. 

,, 343: ,, v , ,  ,, 13, I4>19. 
>, 344 : 9 9  ,, , 2 ,  139 14, 24. 

Articles 346-349 : B 14, pp. 14, 22. 
,, 346-3531 ,, ,,, p.45 .  

Article 347 : B 14, p. 56. 
,, 353 : A 23, ,, 24. 
, 376 : B 14, ,, 8.-A 23, pp. 14-15 
,, 379 : A 23, ,, 19. 

Section VI, Articles 380-386 : A 1, pp. 6, 7, 9, 13, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 
25, 29,339 35,373 40. 
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VERSAILLES (Treaty of-) (cont.) : 
Part XII1 : B 2, pp. 21, 23, 25, 37, 41.-B 3, pp. 53-59. (See also 

Indzutry, and 1nterprefafion.)-B 13, pp. 18-20, 22-24. 
Preamble to Part  XII1 : B 13, pp. 14-15. 

Article 387 : B 2, p. 27.-B 13, pp. 14, 15. 
,, 388 : ,, ,,, ,, 27.- ,. ,, , ,, 14, 16. 
,, 389 : ,, I ,  passim.-B 2, ,, 23, 27.-U 13, p. 18. 

See also Organizations, internatio~zal, "representative". 
Paragraph I : B 1, pp. 19, 23, 25. 

1 > 3 : ,, ,,, ,, 5, 7, 11, 159 179 19, 21' 25, 27. 
Text of paragraph 3 : B I, p. 17. 

,, , >  , > 7 : ,, ,,, ,, 17. 
Article 393 : B 2, pp. 23-39.-B 13, p. 16. 
Articles 394-398 : B 13, p. 16. 
Article 396 : B 2, p. 27. 

, 400 : ,) ,>, ,) 15. 
, 402 : ,,, p p  15-17, 
$ 3  405 : ,> 13, p. 17. 
,, 408 : ,, ,,, ,, 16. 

Articles 409-420 : B 13, 1). 17. 
Article 423 : B 13, pp. 17-24. 

,, 426 (Annex) : R 13, p. 19. 
,, 427 : B 2, pp. 21, 29, 31, 33, 39.-B 13, pp. 14, 15, 18. 

440: j J ,>>p .35 .  

VESTED RIGHTS, Rcspect for-held by private perçons (Geneva Con- 
vention, Treaty of Versailles) : A 7, pp. 21, 22, 24, 30, 31.- 
-4 9, pp. 27, 26. 

VIENNA ( C O ~ ~ Y ~ S S  of-), Final Act of- (June gth, 1815) : A 23, pp. 27, 
29.-B 14, Pp. 38, 57. 
Articles 108, 109 : A 23, p. 27. 
See also I~zsfrz~me~zts, Itzternntio?znl, (e). 

VOTING (Method of-) of the Council of the League of Nations: see 
Umrnimity. 

W. 

WARÇAW (Agreewte~zl of-), of October 24th, 1921, between Puland and 
the Free City of Danzig : B II ,  p. II. 

Section I I I  of this Agreeincnt : B II ,  pp. 7, 11, 12. 

Article 149 : B II ,  p. 34. 
, 150 : ,, ,, , p p  14, 27, 35, 37. 
,, '5' : 9 ,  ,, , p. 35. 
,, 168 : ,, ,, , PI). I I ,  I j ,  16, 18, 32, 35-37? 38, 39. 40. 
8 ,  240 ,, 7 ,  , ,, 7, 11, 12,  25, 27, 32, 40. 



\VARTHE (\$'ARTA) and NETZE (NOTEE), trib~ttaries of the Oder : A 23, 
passim, and especially pp. 17, 25, 29, 31. 

\ 5 T A 4 ~ ~ ~ t v ~ ~ ~  : see Kiel,- Panama,-Sz4ez. 

\V.'-\TERU'AYS (Navigable-of international concern) : 
Convention and Statute of April eoth, 1921, concerning the 

régime of such waterways : A 23, pp. 9, IO, 12, 18, 19-22.-B 14, 
P. 67. 

Articles 4, 5 and 6 of the Convention : A 23, pp. 21-22. 

See alsv Ratification. 

\\'EEKLY REST : see Co~zventions (Draft-). 

WEISS (M-), Judge of the Court (1921-1928) and Vice-President of the 
Court (1921-1928 ; deccased 1928) : A 1, pp. II, 15.-A 2, p.  6.-A 3, 
p. 4.-A 4, p. 4.--A 5, p. 6.-A 6, p. 4.-A7, p. 83.-A IO,  pp. 4, 33, 

. 4 0  (dissenting opinion).-A 15, p. 4.-B I ,  p. 9.-B 2, pp. 9, 43 
(dissent).-R 3, 1). 49.-B 4, p. 7.-B 5, pp. 7, 29 (dissent).-B 6, 
p. 6.-B 7 ,  p. 6 -B 8, p. 6.-B 9, p. 6.--B IO, p. 6.-B II,  p. 6.-- 
R 12 ,  p. 6.-B 13, p. 6.-B 15, p. 4. 
Rcfcrence to hi5 work : Priz'afe International Laz1 (Paris, 1913) : 

A 2, p. 59. 
\YHITE LEAD (Convention prohibiting the use of-in painting) : see 

Colz~wztions (Draft-). 

" \VI~IBLEDOX" (Case of tlze S.S.-) : A 1, passinz. 

\VITNESSES, Hcaring of expert witncsses ordercd by Court: A 7 ,  pp. 13, 
96-97. 

YOVAYOVITCH (RI.-:), Deputy-Judge (1921- ) : A 5, 11. 6.-A 7, 
p. 4.-A 9, p. 4.--A 15, p. 4.-B 8, p. 6.-B 10, p. 6.-B II,  p. 6.-- 
B 12, p. 6.-13 15, p. 4. 

ZIOÏY~ST ORGANIZATION, mentionecl in Articlc 4 of Mandate for Pales- 
tine : A 2, p. 21. 

1s really a piiblic body, closely connectetl with the Palestine 
Administratiori , and its task is to co-operate with the latter, 
under its control, in the developmcnt of the country : A 2, 
p. 21. 

See also : A 2, pp. 51, 52. 



CHAPTER VI. 

THIRD ADDENDUM TO DIGEST 
OF DECISIONS TAKEN BY THE COIJRT 

I N  APPLICATION O F  

THE STATUTE AND RULES. 

(See Third Annual Report, p. 173, 
Fourth Annual Report, p. 269, 

and Fifth Annual Report, p. 243.) 

This Chapter corisists in a third addendum to the Digest of 
Decisions of the Court ,  contained in Chapter V I  of the Third 
Annual Report (Volume No. 3 of Series E.  of the Court's 
Publications), the same chapter in the Fourth and Fifth 
Annual Reports (Volumes Nos. 4 and 5 of the same Series) 
constituting the first and second addenda. The third adden- 
dum, like those l~eceding it, contains, grouped under the 
relevant articles of the Statute, (1) new matter, and (2) matter 
already given in the Digest (and in the first two addenda) 
where it has been found desirable to amend the statements 
contained in those volumes. 

Fuvtlzerrnore, a cclmplete analytical i n d e x  embody ing the original 
Digest of the Th i rd  A n n u a l  Report and  tlze addenda,  a d  conse- 
quently superseding the index  in the Fiftlz Annztal  Report ,  is 
appended to the pvesent Chapter. 
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SECTION I .  

STATUTE. 

ARTICLE 2. 

Qualification In connection with this article, it may be useful to refer 
of judges. to the biographical notes concerning the judges contained in 

the volumes of the E. Series as follotvs : No. 1, pp. 14-27 ; 
No. 2, pp. 18-19 ; h'o. 4,  pp. 34-36 ; No. 5, pp. 25-26, and 
present volume, pp. 29-21. 

ARTICLES 4-6. 

(Sec Fifth Anniial Report, p. 244.) 

Nomination For procedure follo\ved in 1929, see League of Nations DOCLI- 
of candidates ment C. 330. M. 116. 1929, V. 
for election. 

ARTICLE 7. 

(Sec Fifth Anniial Report, p. 245.) 

Preparation For procedure in 1929, sec 1,eagiie of Nations Documents 
list C. 330. M. 116. 1929, V., C. 330 (a). M. 116. 1929, V., and 

didates. A. 59. 1929, V. 

ARTICLES 8-11. 

(See Fiftli Annual Report, p. 245.) 

Electioii. For elections in 1929, sec Records of Tenth Assembly (1929), 
Plenary Meetings, pages 126 and 450. 

ARTICLES 16 AND 17. 

(See Third Annual Report, p. 177, 
Fourth Annual ICeport, p. 270, 

and Fifth Annual Report, p. 246.) 

In connection with the case of the free zones of Upper 
Savoy and the District of Gex, and referring to the opinion 
expressed by the Court on Rfarch 3oth, 1928 (sec Series E., 
No. 4, p. 270)~ RI.  Huber, a member of the Court of the 
nationality of one of the Parties, asked the Court, on July 8th, 
1929 (Seventeenth Session), to record a forma1 decision on 
the question whether Article 17 of the Statute prevented 
him from sitting in this case. The judge in question having 
withdrawn, the Court decided that there -\vas no reason for 
re-opening the discussion which had taken place on hlarch 3oth, 
1928, unless the Parties raised the question. 
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ARTICLE 18. 

(See 'Third Annual Report,  p. 178.) 
I n  1929, the  question came up  for the first time of the 

possible practical application of this article. I t  arose as a 
result of the  seemingly unwarranted failure of a deputy- 
member to  resporid t o  a summons to attend a session a t  
~vliich was to  be heard a suit to  which the government of 
his country \vas a Party. Keasons of health having been 
alleged a t  a stage of the conversations, and eventually siibs- 
tantiated by  the production of a medical certificate, the  
Court, relying exclusively on these reasons, decided to limit 
itself t o  instructing the President to  address to  the member 
concerned a communication, the terms of ivhich were fixed 
by  the Court itself, its object being "to prevent the creation 
of a precedent full of danger to  the Court's prestige". (See also 
under Article 31.) The communication in question contsins, 
ifztev alia, the follou-ing : 

" 1,'apparc:nce qui se dégageait de cet te situation btait l'exis- 
teiice .... d'une volonté coritrairc à votre 1)résence sur le siège, 
!ors de l'examen tlc l'affaire ...., volonté dont la consb(liierice ne 
pu~~va i t  être que tic moclificr pour cette affaire la composition 
(le la Cour telle clu'ellc cst prescrite par le Statut. C'est cette 
apl)arcncc qui .... risquait de créer 'iin précéd<>nt plein de dangers 
pour l'autorité (le 1.1  COLI^'. Car cette autorité ne résisterait guère 
à l'épreuve à laqucllc elle serait soumise si .... la coinpositio~i (le 
la Cour pouvait, daris une occasion d&terminée, se trouver influencée 
dii fait de 1'accept;ition par ccrtains jugcss de travaux les cmpe- 
cliant de siéger et de la nbcessité qui s'(msuivrait dc lcs rempla- 
ccr par clcs juges tlt:signCs pour l'occasion l . "  

ARTICLE 21, paragraph 2. 

(See Third Annual Iieport, p. 180, 
and Fifth Annual Report pp. 246-247.) 

RULES, ARTICLE 17. 
On August 16i h ,  1929, the  Kegistrar, ~vhose period of ~e-e iec t ion  of 

appointment expired a t  the end of the year, was re-elected Regist'dr. 
- 

' [Translation.] "Tlie facts above riientioned seemecl t o  point t o  an  inten- 
tiori not t o  bc present on the Bench for the  hearing of the  case ...., an 
intention .... the necessary conseclilence of \vliicli \vould be to  motlify for 
this case the  cornposition of tlie Court as laid clo\\.n by the Statute.  It 
wai tliis seeiiiing intention .... lrhich \\.as likely t o  create a precedent full 
of (langer for tlie Court's niittiority. For tliis autliority \vould hardly sur- 
vive the severe tcst tc, whicli i t  xvoiild be put if .... the  coinposition of tlie 
Coiirt coiild in a par1;iciilar case be affected in consequence of the accept- 
ance by certain judges of work preventing the111 froni sitting ancl the 
consequent necessity of replacing them bu jiidges appointrd for the parti- 
ciilnr cas? " 
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unanimously for a further period of seven years. (In 1928, the 
Court had agreed that the principle of stability was applicable 
in the case of the Court's staff : see Series E., No. 5, p. 247.) 

Publicationof In a case which came before the Court at its Sixteenth 
contents of (Extraordinary) Session, extracts from the respective Memorials 
written pro- filed by the two Parties appeared in the Press before the case 
ceedings in a 
case pending had come before the Court for judgment. The attention of 
before the the respective Agents was accordingly called by the Registrar 
Court. to the terms of Articles 24 and 42 of the Rules of Court, 

and it was pointed out that the publication by a Party, on 
its own initiative, of documents of procedure submitted by 
it was scarcely in accordance with the spirit of the Rules ; 
that a t  al1 events a previous agreement between the Parties, 
of which the Court should be informed, would appear to be 
required, and that even in that case there might undoubtedly 
be serious objections to a public discussion of documents 
presented by governments in a suit pending before the Court. 

ARTICLE 23, paragra~h 2 .  

(See Third Annual Report, pp. 183-185.) 

Opening of On June 17th, 1929, a meeting was held which was to 
Ordinary ses- have been the first of the Seventeenth (Ordinary) Session. In 
sion. view however of the fact that one judge was indisposed and 

that two others had not yet arrived, there was no quorum. 
The President accordingly, with the approval of the mem- 

bers of the Court present, issued a communiqué merely 
announcing the opening of the session. 

On July gth, 1929, at  the first public sitting of the Seven- 
teenth (Ordinary) Session, the President explained that though, 
in consequence of the fact that the Sixteenth (Extraordinary) 
Session was not yet closed, it had not been possible to begin 
the hearing of the cases to be taken at the Seventeenth 
(Ordinary) Session until that day, the ordinary session had in 
fact opened on June 17th. 

(See under "Advisory Procedure", p. 301, as regards reply of 
Court to a request for postponement of proceedings in regard 
to a question for advisory opinion to a subsequent session.) 

ARTICLE 25. 

(See under Article 23, paragraph 2, as regards qilorum at 
opening of session, and under Article 54 as regards possibility 
of proceeding with the preliminary discussion of a case not- 
withstanding the absence of a judge.) 
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ARTICLE 31. 

(See Third Annual Report,  pp. 192-193, 
Fourtll Annual Report,  pp. 274-275, 
a n d  Iiifth Annual Report,  p. 252.) 

The  Court was faced with a case of t h e  seemingly unwar- 
ranted failure of a deputy-member t o  respond to  a summons 
t o  a t t end  a session a t  which was t o  be heard a suit  t o  which 
t h e  government of his country was a Par ty .  Reasons of 
healtli having, a t  one stage, been alleged, the  Court, relying 
exclusively on these reasons, adopted the following resolution : 

"The Court, rc.cur<li~ig the absence froiil the Bencli of .... 
aiid having regard tu Article 31, paragrapli 2 ,  of the Statute, 
decides to allow tlie Governnient of .... to appoint a judge 
ad hoc to sit in the case between .... concerning ...." 

(Sec also Seric.s C., No. 16-111, Part II', Sus.  76, 77, 79, 
81, 82, 84, 85-88,) 

I n  this connectiori the  Court adopted the text  of a commu~lica- 
tion expressing its views on t h e  whole mat te r  ; it coiitained t h e  
following passages : 

".4ux termes de l'article 31 du Statut, 'si la Cour coiilptc sur 
le siège un juge d(: la nationalité d'une seule tles parties, l'aiitre 
partie peut désigner pour siéger un juge suppléant s'il s'el1 
trouve un de sa nationalité'. Lorsque cette disposition est appli- 
cable, il existe pour le juge suppléant intéressé un tloiible devoir 
d'assister à iiric sesi;ioii aux fins de laquelle il a été fait appel 
à ses services : son devoir cnvcrs la Cour cii \~ertii de l'acceptaticii 
par lui de son 6lection coinine juge supplkaiit, et le devoir qui résulte 
pour lui de la tlispositioli prccitée de l'article 31 du Statut. Cette 
dispo.sition, en prévoya:it l'oi~ligation pour un k t a t  dcterininé tic 
désigner, à titi-c cl? jiigc i ~ d  hoc,  lc juge siippléant de sa nationalité, 
coristitue une expres.iion clu principe suivaiit leqiiel la compiisirioii 
de la Cour doit échapp-r à toiite influence dcs gouvernenleiits 
cri cause. Daris ces coiiditions, seuls les cas tic force majeure 
absolue peuwnt pré.valoir contre 1s double devoir dont il s'agit. 
Il ii'cst riotamment pas possible poiir lin juge suppléant, appel6 
à siéger à titre de jugc ad iloc, d'exciper, pour ne pas se rendre 
à 13 convocation, d'ijccupations 3 lui confiées par son propre gou- 
vernement, puisque, aux termes dii Statut, ce gouvernement a 
l'obligation stricte de le désigner, à l'exclusion de toute autre per- 
sonne, comme jilge national. La situation est évidemment la même 
lorsqu'un juge suppléant a été convoqué en cette qualité et qu'à 
son défaut un juge ad hoc devrait être c12signé1." 

(See also under Article 18, p. 283.) 

1 [Translation.] "Under Article 31 of the  Statute, 'if the  Court includes 
iipon the Bencli a judge of the  nationality of one of the parties only, tlie 
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ARTICLE 32, paragraph 6. 

(See Third Annual Report, p. 193.) 

On September ~ o t h ,  1929, the Court adopted a. resolution 
instructing the President to convey to the Council of the 
League of Nations a proposa1 to the effect that the Registrar's 
salary, for the new period of seven years for which he had 
been elected, should, starting a t  the figure already reached, 
be increased to the same extent and a t  the sarne intervals 
as during his first term of office. 

ARTICLE 33. 

(See Third Annual Report, p. 195, 
Fourth Annual Report, p. 275, 

and Fifth Annual Report, p. 253.) 

Following the amendment of the Financial Regulations 
of the League of Nations in 1928, it is now the practice 
for the Court a t  its ordinary session to confer upon the Pre- 
sident the necessary powers for the approval of the Budget 
estimates in the following year prior to their submission to 
the Supervisory Commission, in case the Court should not be 
in session at  the required date. This was done a t  the Seven- 
teenth Session on August 16th, 1929. 

On the same occasion, in accordance with precedent, the 
Court unanimously appointed the Registrar to represent it 
before the Tenth Assembly, its Fourth Committee and the 
Supervisory Commission. In this connection, the Registrar 
asked for definite instructions on certain points. The effect of 
these instructions was in general that he was to refuse to 
intervene directly or indirectly in the question of the revision 

other party niay select froin aniong tlie deputy-judges a judge of its nation- 
ality, if there be one'. Wlien this provision is applicable, the deputy- 
judge concerned is doubly bound to  attend a session for wliich his services 
have been called upon:  in the first place tliere is his duty to  the Court, 
resulting from his acceptation of election as deputy-judge, and in the second 
place the duty clevolving upon him under the above quoted clause of Article 31 

of the Statute. This clause. inasiiiuch as i t  provides tliat a giveii State 
is obliged to appoint, as judge ad hoc, tlie deputy-judge of its riationalit):, 
constitiites ail expression of the principle that the coniposition of tlie Court 
iilust be ininluile froin any influence oii the part of tlie governnients con- 
cerned in a case. This being so, only circunistances absolutely beyoncl control 
can absolve a judge from the twofold duty referred to. In particular, i t  
is iinpossible for a deputy-judge, when called upon to sit as a judge ad hoc, 
to üllege, as a reason for not coniplying mith the suiniiions, duties entrustcd 
to hini by Iiis own governnient, since, under tlie Statute, tliat government 
is  under a strict obligation to  appoint Iiini, t o  the exclusion of any other 
person, as national judge. The position is clearly the sanie when a deputy- 
judge has been sumnioned to  attend in that  capacity, aiid in the event of 
his absence a judge ad hoc would have to  be appointed." 
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of the Statute or the question of the adherence of the United 
States to the Court's Statute, though he might answer questions 
of a technical nature or relating to matters of fact, arising in 
connection with these points. 

ARTICLE 35. 

(See Third Annual Report, pp. 197-198, 
and Fourth Annual Report, p. 276.) 

On August 16th, 1929, the Court decided that no special 
decision \vas necessary for the purpose of adding Costa Rica 
(a former Member of the Leagiie of Nations not mentioned 
in the Annex to the Covenant) to the list of "other States" 
to which the Court is open, as Costa Rica had, when a 
SZember of the 1,eague of Nations, received the Council 
liesolution concerriing the conditions iinder which "other 
States" could have recourse to the Coi~rt. 

In connection v;ith a case submitted by Special Agree- Que.tio11 of 
ment, one of the Parties to whicli, though a Member of the ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ r  
League at  the time when the case was submitted, had ceased Court by a 

to be so during the proceedings, whilst retaining its position State ceasing 
as a s ignator~ of the Statute, the question whether a con- to be a hicni- 
tribution to ihe expenses of the CoGrt should be demanded berof l eague  
wrts raised. during pro- 

ceedings to  
It  was held by the Court on Jiily 8th, 1929 (Sixteenth which it is a 

  extra or di na.^^) Session), that since the State in auestion Party. 
had referred "the case l b  the Court a t  a time whenLit  was 
still ;L Member of the League of Nations, though it had 
ceased to be so during the proceedings, the provisions of 
Article 3j ,  paragra:ph 3, should not be applied. I t  being held 
that the said State retained the capacity of Member of the 
I,c?gue of Kations for the purpose of the application of that 
article until the settlement of the dispute. 

ARTICLES 36-38. 

(See Tllird Annual Report, pp. 199-zoo, 
and Fifth Annual Report, pp. 253-254.) 

In Judgrnent No. 12 (April 26th, 1928) (Minority Schools Inter~>retatioll 
in Polish Upper Silesia), the Court gave a ruling in regard O: 3" 

to the interpretation of Article 38 of the Kules. The Court 
said that the object of this article was to lay down when an 
objection to the jui-isdiction might validly be filed, but only in 
cases where the objection was submitted as a preliminary 
objection, Le. whei-e a decision on the objection was sought 
before any proceedings on the merits. Only in that case was 
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i t  laid down by the article what the procedure should be and 
that that procedure should be different from that on the merits. I t  
did not however follow from this that an objection to the 
jurisdiction, not filed as a preliminary objection in the sense 
indicated, could be taken at any stage of the proceedings. 

Termination In the case concerning the Chorzow factory (indeinnities), 
ofproceedinss following upon the Court's judgment of September 13th, 1928, 
by agreement and the order of the same date concerning the holding of an 
between the expert enquiry, the Polish Fiscus and the German Companies 

concerned concluded an agreement regarding the settlement 
of the dispute, which agreement was duly ratified by an 
exchange of notes betwee~l the States Parties to the suit. 
The President thereupon (December 15th, 1928) made an order 
terminating the expert enquiry, but left it to the Court when 
it met officially to record the conclusion of the agreement and 
to terminate the proceedings. 

On May 25th, 1929, the Court made an order placing on 
record the agreement regardirig the settlement of the dispute 
concluded between the two Governments and declaring the 
proceedings to be terminated. (See Series A., Nos. 18/19.) 

The Parties in this case expressed a desire that the agree- 
ment concluded between the Polish Fiscus and the Companies 
concerned should not be published by the Court, and the 
Court complied with this desire, the Order of Court stating 
that the notes exchanged between the two Governments-on 
the basis of the agreement above mentioned-constituted 
the "agreement regarding the settlement of the dispute" 
contemplated by Article 61, paragraph I, of the Rules. 

Both this order and the one terminating proceedings in 
the case between Belgium and China were read a t  a public 
sitting of the Court, the representatives of the Parties having 
been duly notified in accordance with Article 58 of the Statute, 
which was appliecl by analogy. 

ARTICLE 39. 

(See Tliird Annual Report, pp. zoo-203, 
and Fourth Annual Report, pp. 277-278.) 

In  accordance with precedent, at the Sixteenth (Extraordin- 
ary) Session, the judgment in a case which, under the Special 
Agreement submitting it,  was to be conducted entirely in one 
of the officia1 languages, was drawn up in that language only, 
but a translation into the other officia1 language was attached 
to it without however being officially approved by the Court. 
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Paragraph 2. 

At the Sixteenth (Extraordinary) Session, the previouç Translationof 
practice of the Court, namely, to have the translation of :~~~~~~~~~ 
a judgment into th'e officia1 language other than that in which cial language, 
the authoritative text is prepared read out and approved a t  
a meeting of the Court, was departed from, and it was held 
to be sufficient that a member of the Court whose native 
language was English should verify the correctness of the 
translation, the Court merely signifying its approval by form- 
ally adopting the translation on the report of the member 
in question. The same procedure has since been followed. 

RULES, ARTICLE 37. 

At the Fifteenth (Extraordinary) Session, with a view to 
expediting and facilitating the oral proceedings (to enable 
a judge who was indisposed and whose presence was necessary 
to form a quorum to attend without undue strain), it was 
proposed, and the Agents of the Parties to the case then 
before the Court agreed, that the whole of the procedure 
should be conducted in French only-the interpretation 
into English being dispensed with. I t  was however clearly 
stated that the Court's decision in this respect was solely 
designed to make possible the attendance of the judge in 
question, and thxt the prevailing practice would only be 
departed from when there was grave reason for so doing. 
(Ouring to the continued illness of the judge in question, 
however, and the consequent closure of the session, the con- 
templated procedurce, moreover, was not applied.) 

RULES, ARTICLE 44. 

Permission was given in connection with Advisory Opinion 
No. 7 a t  the Thircl Ordinary Session to the German Agent to 
use the German language in Court, his statements being 
rendered into one of the officia1 languages by an interpreter 
supplied by the German Government and into the other by 
the Court's interpreter. The authoritative version \vas that 
supplied by the German Government's interpreter. 

ARTICLE 40. 

(See Third Annual Report, pp. 202-203.) 

In  the case concerning certain German interests in Polish I'artial \\.itll- 

Upper Silesia (merits) (Judgnient No. 7), the Agent for the ";A'..I,. 
Applicant, in viecv of certain information furnished by the 
Agent for the Respondent, withdrew at the hearings certain 

19 
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of the claims made in the Application. The Court duly 
recorded this withdrawal (July 18th, 1925, and February 5th, 
1926) in respect of two claims. The partial withdrawal of a 
third claim was recorded in the Court's judgment. 

(See under Article 48 [order in case of the free zones] 
as regards question of conformity of terms of Special Agree- 
ments with Court's Statute.) 

ARTICLE 41. 

(See Third Annual Report, p. 204, 
and Fourth Annual Report, p. 278.) 

On May z ~ s t ,  1929, the President, in connection with a 
case in which an order for interim measures of protection 
had been made, stated that if in such cases an officia1 copy 
of al1 documents \vas sent to the Secretary-General of the 
League of Nations, this uTas in view of the terms of Article 41 
of the Statute, according to which the Council must be notified. 

ARTICLE 43, paragraph 2 .  

(See Third Annual Report, p. 205, 
Fourth Annual Report, pp. 279-281, 
and Fifth Annual Report, p. 256.) 

Correction of At the Twelfth Session, in the case of the Mavrommatis 
documents of Jerusalem Concessions, one of the Parties desired to have 
written pro- 
ceedings aiter somewhat extensive amendments made in the text of his Case 
filins and ex- some time after that document had been filed and trans- 
piration of mitted to the other Party. Permission was only granted 
time-iimit. after the consent of the other Party-which reserved the 

right to comment on the matter-had been obtained. 
In the same case, certain certified documents were filed 

by the same Party which were not included in the annexes 
to the Case. Having regard to Article 40 of the Kules, these 
documents were only accepted by a special decision of the 
Court under Article 33 of the Kules. 

1Vithdran.al In the case concerning certain German interests in Polish 
O* exhibit Upper Silesia (merits), the German Agent having asked for attached to  
Counter-Case. the production of the whole of certain works and documents, 

extracts from which were included in the Respondent Govern- 
ment's Counter-Case and ~vhich were unknown to him, the 
Registrar approached the Respondent's Agent and other author- 
ities with a view to obtaining them. In  the case of one docu- 
ment, the authority approached (the Conference of Ambassa- 
dors) having been unable to find therein anything relevant 
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to  the point a t  issue which i t  coiild communicate, the Res- 
pondent's Agent withdrew the exhibit in question during the 
hearing (February zoth, 1926), and the Court duly noted the  fact. 

As already indicated in the  Fourth Annual Report Application 

(pp. 279-280), misunderstanding sonletimes arises in regard t o  of Article 34. 
Article 34 concerniing the submission of Memorials-number 
of copies, etc.-, especially in the case of questions for advisory 
opinion, perhaps because the application by analogy of Article 34 
of the Rules is not realized. Sometimes a memorial is siib- 
mitted in one or two copies only a t  the  latest date  fixed 
for i ts submission. I n  such cases, though the document has 
so far ülways been accepted on condition tha t  the government 
concerned agrees tha t  the  requisite printing shall be done b y  
the  Iiegistry and  the  cost charged t o  the government, delay 
in the distribution of copies of the document inevitably results. 

The list of cases in which arrangements regarding the print- 
ing by the 1iegistr.y of documents of the  written proceedings 
have been made is as follows : 

Case or qzlestiofz. Docume~zts printerl by Coz~rt.  

Polisli-Czechoslovak Frontier Czechoslovak Government's 
(Jaworzina) . Memorandiim. 

Mavrommatis Jerusaleni Con- 
cessions. 
Exchange of Greek and Turkish 
Populations. 
Interpretation of Treaty of 
Neuilly. 

Polish Postal Service at Danzig. 

German interests in Polish 
Upper Silesia (juristliction). 
Competence of International 
Labour Office to  regulate work 
of employer. 
Denunciation by China of Sino- 
Belgian Treaty. 
lfavrommatis Concec;sions (Re- 
adaptation) (jurisdiction). 
Jurisdiction of European Com- 
mission of Danube. 

Greek Government's Reply. 
British > >  Rej oinder. 
Greek Government's h'iemorial. 

Bulgarian Government's Case. 
I > Reply. 

~ r e e k  , , ,, . 
Danzig Government's Memorial. 
Polish Government's Memorial. 
Polish Government's Prelim- 
inary Objection. 
International Labour Office's 
hlemorial. 

Belgian Government's Case. 

Greek Government's Case. 
,, , ,  Reply. 

Italian Government's "Notes 
on the Roumanian hlemorial". 
French Government's Memorial. 
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Case or question. Doczcrnents Printed Gy C o z ~ n  . 
Roumanian Government's hle- 
morial and Countcr-Mcmorial. 

Interpretation of Judgments Polish Government's "Observa- 
Nos. 7 and 8. tions". 
Jurisdiction of Danzig Courts Danzig Government's hlemo- 
(claims of railway officiais in rial. 
Polish service). Polish Government's hlemorial. 
IIinority Schools in Upper Sile- Polish Government's Countcr.- 
sia. Ifemorial. 
Frce Zoncs of Upper Savoy Swiss Case and Annexes. 
and District of Gex. Swiss Counter-Case and Annexes. 

Swiss Keply. 
Franco-Brazilian case concerning Braziliari Case. 
payment of Brazilian Fedcral 
loans. 
Interpretation of Grcco-Bulgarian Bulgarian Memorial. 
Convention of 1919 concerning Greck bIemoria1. 
rcciprocal emigration . 
Question concerning the Free City International Labour Office's 
of Danzig and the International Memorial. Free City of Danzig 
Labour Organixation. Government's Memorial. 
Free Zones of Upper Savoy and Swiss Government's Documents. 
District of Gex (second stage). Proposa1 and Observations (with 

Annexes). 

ARTICLE 43, paragraphs 3 and 4. 
(See Third Annual Report, pp. 205-207, 

Fourth Annual Report, pp. 281-285, 
Conimunica- and Fifth Annual Report,  pp. 256-257.) 
tien t0 Court RULES, ARTICLES 42, 47. 
of copics of 
ciocumcnts Whenever the  Agent or Counsel for one Party in the course 
c i t ~ d  in oral of the  oral proceedings refers to. or quotes from documents 
*roceed'ngs which have not already been communicated t o  the  Court, it 
and not al- . 
readycomriiu- 1s the Court's practice t o  ask for certified t rue copies of such 
nicatcd. documents, the text  of which is communicated by  the  Registrar 

t o  the Agent or  Counsel for the  other Par ty  in order tha t  he 
may  comment upon them. The President of the Court stated 
this practice a t  a public sitting on May 16th, 1929, in connec- 
tion with the  reading of certain documents by  Counsel for 
one of the  Parties t o  the  case then being heard. Again, on 
May 23rd, the  President had  occasion t o  observe tha t  docu- 
ments produced b y  one Par ty  or  destined t o  be communicated 
t o  the  other Par ty  must be handed t o  the Registrar, who 
would undertake this communication. H e  also, on the  same 
occasion, reminded the Agent for one of the  Parties of the 
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requirement to hand in documents cited or referred to in the 
speech of Counsel for that Party. 

.ARTICLE 43, paragraph 5 

(See Third Annual Report, pp. 207-208, 
and Fourth Annual Report, p. 285.) 

RULES, ARTICLE 46. 
In the case of the jurisdiction of the International Commis- 

sion of the Oder, in which there were six Parties in the 
same interest, the President on August zoth, 1929, observing 
that it would not be reasonable to call upon the Parties to 
speak in alphabetical order as in that case some of the repre- 
sentatives of the Parties acting in the same interest would be 
able to speak both before and after the representatives of 
Poland (the opposing Party), stated that as four of the six 
States in the same interest preceded Poland in alphabetical 
order, he would call on the representntives of the Six Govern- 
ments to speak first. 

K U L E S ,  ARTICLE 54. 
In a case heard a t  the Sixteenth (Extrao~dinary) Session, 

the representatives of the Parties were, in accordance with 
cuçtom, informed of their right, under Article 54 of the 
Riiles, to correct or revise the record of their speeches. They 
duly availed themselves of this right; but, in his oral rejoinder, 
Counsel for one Party stated that, if the other side had 110 

objection, he intend.ed to delete from the record certain expres- 
sions to which the other side had taken exception. The 
requisite agreement between the two Agents not having 

' been reached in siifficient time before the setting up of the 
type for the provisi.ona1 volume for the Court's use, comprising 
the oral proceedings, it was agreed between the Agents and 
the Registrar that the deletions might be effected upon that 
volume prior to tlne publication of the verbatim records in 
Series C. of the Court's Publications. The negotiations between 
the two Agents in regard to this matter were only concluded 
after the end of the Sixteenth Session and during the Seven- 
teenth Session, having been complicated by the desire of one 
Party also to make further modifications of fonn in the record 
of his statements. 

The text thus corrected was held at  the disposa1 of members 
of the Court for a period of four days. At the expiration 
of this time, in the absence of objections by any member of 
the Court, the Registrar regarded himself as authorized to 
cause the amended.-text to be printed. 

In the same case, and arising out of the circumstance that 
corrections were made after the setting up of the type, which 
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implied author's corrections, the additional expenses involved 
by these corrections were charged to the Party responsible for 
them. I t  kvas pointed out that the rights conferred upon 
representatives of Parties by Article 54 of the Rules lvere 
already exhausted when the Court had afforded them the 
opportunity of correcting the typewritten text, prior to the set- 
ting up of the type for the printing of the provisional volume. 

A similür question arose in another case at  the Seventeenth 
Session, and the government concerned agreed to pay the 
additional cost of corrections made by its Agent upon the 
provisionally printed volume. 

ARTICLE 44. 

(See under Section II, "Advisory Procedure", as regards 
communication with Free City of Danzig in the case of a 
question for advisory opinion.) 

ARTICLE 46. 

(See Third Annual Report, p. 209, 
and Fourth Annual Report, p. 286.) 

Publications. On January zoth, 1923, the Court decided upon the publi- 
cation by the Registry of a "Collection of Texts governing the 
jurisdiction of the Court" (Series D., No. 3). Since then the 
two later editions of this collection have been published 
(Series D., No. 4, 1924, and Series D., No. j, 1926). 

At the same date (January zoth, 1923), the Court decided 
that the Registry should prepare a Bulletin for the Court's use 
containing information of interest to the Court. This was to 
be a confidential report and circulated to judges only ; it 
was not to be printed. I t  is issued normally twice monthly, 
though a t  times, and especially during sessions of the Court, 
only one issue per month is made. 

As regards the publication, before the hearing of a case, 
of extracts from documents of the written proceedings, see 
under Article 21, p. 284. 

ARTICLE 48. 

(See Third Annual Report, pp. 210-211, 
Fourth Annual Report, pp. 287-289, 

and Fifth Annual Report, pp. 257-258.) 
Amendment In  connection with a case taken a t  the Seventeenth (Ordin- 
of pleadings. ary) Session, the question was raised under the terms of 
Question until 
what momeiit Article 48 of the Statute lvhether, having regard to the decision 
of time this taken at  the Fourteenth Session in this respect (see Fifth 
shouid be Annual Report, pp. 257-z58), the Court should fix a time for 
allowed. the presentation of final submissions by the Parties in this 
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case. The qiiestion was brought up in this case first by 
reason of the decision above mentioned, and secondly because 
tliere mas no provision in regard to the matter in the Special 
Agreement. I t  was however agreed that as in the case in 
question there \v;is no special reason for a decision of the 
kind, the point might be reserved. 

In the case of the free zones of Upper Savoy and the Order in case 
District of Gex (see p. 2o1) n-liich came up for hearing a t  the LeSe rree 
Seventeenth (Ordinary) Session, the Court had to decide 
whether and, if SC$, in what form, i t  could give effect to the 
desire expressed by the Parties in the Special Agreement and 
Annexes that the result of the Court's deliberations on a 
preliminary question of interpretation referred to i t  should be 
communicated, unofficially, to their Agents before the rendering 
of any judgment. This question was decided as follows: 
I t  \vas held that the result of the deliberations on this question 
might be communicated to the Parties, since the terms of 
Article 54 of the Statute as regards secrecy referred onIy 
to the deliberations themselves, the result reached by the 
Court being alway:; made public ; that this however could not, 
having regard to the spirit and letter of the Statute (espe- 
cially Article 54, paragraph 3, and Article 5 8 ) ,  be done 
unofiïcially, and that the method to be adopted-an order 
having no "binding" force (Article 59 of the Statute) or 
"final" effect (Article 60 of the Statute) in deciding the 
dispute submitted to the Court-would be to embody the 
resiilt of the Court's deliberations on the question of inter- 
pretation in the grounds of the order fixing the time to be 
accorded under the second paragraph of Article .I of the 
Special Agreement. Though it was thus possible essentially 
to give effect to the mil1 of the Parties, the terms of the 
order refer to the irregularity of the Special Agreement and 
the strictly exceptional character of the construction resorted to. 

I t  \vas likewise decided that, in view of the absence of a 
definite rule to the contrary binding the Court and the special 
nature of the orcler in qiiestion, as also the fact that the 
principle of dissenting opinions had been extended to advisory 
cases, dissenting opinions should be permitted in regard to 
this order. (Cf. Statute, Article 57, and Kules, Article 62, 
paragraph 2.) 

Further, it was d.ecided that the number of judges constituting 
the majority (cf. Rules, Article 62, paragraph 1, sub-paragraph IO) 
should not be recorded before the operative part of the 
order (as in judgments), but that, in accordance with the usual 
practice in the case of judgments, a paragraph indicating the 
names of member:; of the Court who were unable, wholly or 
in part, to agree with the grounds of the order, should be 
inserted a t  the end of the order. 
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The same order also excluded certain publications submitted 
as evidence a t  the oral proceedings (see under Article 52). 

orciers in ttic See under Article 49 as regards orders made a t  the Seventeenth 
Case of the  (Ordinary) Session calling for (1) the filing by one of the Par- 
territorial 
jurisdiction ties to this case of submissions upon a contingent question 
of the Inter- formulated in the Special Agreement, and ( 2 )  observations 
national and submissions from both Parties to the same case upon 
Comlnission a preliminary point relating to the admissibility of cerfain 
of the Oder. evidence. 

RULES, ARTICLE 33. 
In the case of the Chorzow factory (indemnities-merits) 

a t  the Fourteenth Session, the Court allowed the representatives 
of the Parties, at their request, one clear day for the 
preparation of each of their successive oral arguments. 

the or^. and As regards the granting of requests by Agents or Counsel 
practice as for the time to prepare their oral arguments, replies and 
regards grant- 
ing of tiInc rejoinders, the Court has repeatedly expressed itself as of 
for prepara- opinion that Agents, etc., should come before it fully prepared 
tien of oral to argue the case, and that the reading of prepared written 
argu*nents statements is contrary to the principle underlying oral pro- 
during hear- 
ings. ceedings. Accordingly, when requested to grant time for the 

preparation of a reply or rejoinder, the Court has very fre- 
quently curtailed the amount of time sought and as a general 
rule is averse to granting more than half a day, or sometimes, 
in the case of replies to very lengthy speeches, one day. In 
every case, however, the Court regards such grants of time 
as a special concession to the Parties and not as a right which 
they may claim. 
RULES, ARTICLE 45. 

Request for On May 23rd, 1929, at the Sixteenth (Extraordinary) Session, 
tin'ebyAgent the President having asked the Agent for one Party whether he 
to  deal witli . 
ne,v doCu- intended to make an oral rejoinder, Counsel for the latter, 
inents produ- when stating his intention to do so, observed that the other 
ced by  other side had produced new documents and accordingly asked for 
side in oral 
proceedings. 

a short delay (half a day) to enable him to deal with these 
new documents. The President granted this request in accord- 
ance with the usual practice of the Court in such circum- 
stances. 
RULES, ARTICLE 47. 

In  connection with Advisory Opinion No. g, a t  the Fifth 
Accesstocon- Session (1g24), the question of access to confidential records 
fidentia' re- and of the Court's being able to refer to thern arose in regard cords ; neces- 
sity ofcourtJs to a request by the Court for certain minutes of the Conference 
being able t o  of Ambassadors which were confidential. The Registrar stated 
re fe r to them.  that documents placed at the Court's disposal for the purpose of 
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an advisory opinion need not necessarily be published, espe- 
cially if the authority communicating them did not desire it, 
though of course tlhe Court would have to be able, if necessary, 
to refer to them, in its opinion ; the minutes in question were 
eventually supplied!. 

ARTICLE 49. 

(See 'Third Annual Report, p. 212, 
and Iiourth Annual Report, p. 289.) 

In the case of the jurisdiction of the International Com- 
mission of the Oder, in view of the fact that one Party in 
its Case and Counter-Case (there being no written Replies in 
this case) had ma.de no submissions in regard to a second, 
contingent, question submitted in the Special Agreement 
(this Party having with regard to the main issue adopted a 
standpoint accordirig to which the contingent question did not 
arise), an order was made at the Seventeenth (Ordinary) 
Session, prior to the opening of the oral proceedings, cc~lling 
upon the Agent for that government to file, within a given 
time, contingent submissions on the second question also for 
communication in due time to the other Party. 

In the same case an order was a t  the same time made 
calling for observations and submissioiis from the Parties- 
to be made at the outset of the hearing of this case-upon 
a preliminary point raised by one side relating to a question 
as to the admissibility of certain evidence. This question 
mould-the order proceeds-be dealt with by the Court 
immediately and the argument on the merits of the case 
mould follow forthwith. 

The Court's eventual decision to exclude the records in 
question was also embodied in an order (made on August zoth, 
1929). (See also under Statute, Article 52.) 

ARTICLE 52. 

(See Thiird Annual Report, pp. 213-214.) 

At the hearing of a case a t  the Sixteenth o extra or dinar^) Submissio~lof 
Session, the Agent for one Party, after the termination of evi"ncc"fter The Agent termination of the hearing, filed a note and annexed document. hearing. 
for the other Party objected, contending that this proceeding 
should be considered nul1 and void. As, however, the filing 
of the annexed document had been announced by the Agent 
for the first Party in his oral reply and had actualiy taken 
place during the oral reply of the Agent for the second Party, 
the Registrar held the annexed document at the disposal 
of members of the Court ; he did not, however, communicate 
to them the term:; of the note. 
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Exclusion of In a case taken a t  the Seventeenth (Ordinary) Session, one 
evidence not 
admissible in 

Party relied upon, as evidence in its svritten memorials, the 
respect of records of the preparation of certain articles of the Treaty of 
Parties to t ~ i c  Versailles. The other side raised the question of the admissi- 
case. bility of this evidence. The Court dealt with this question 

at  the outset of the oral proceedings and made an order 
thereon (see under Article 49). The Court's order excluded the 
records in question, the main ground for so doing being that 
these records were not admissible as evidence in respect 
of certain of the Parties to the case which did not take part 
in the work of the Peace Conference (1919) ~vhich prepared the 
Treaty of Versailles. 

Exclusi011 of In a case heard at  the Seventeenth (Ordinary) Session, 
evidence not 
submitted in one of the Parties had sent to the Court for information 
due  form. a collection of documents indirectly bearing upon the case but 

svhich were not to be regarded as annexed to any part of 
the written proceedings and which were not therefore to be 
communicated specially to the judges nos to the other Party. 
The Agent for the Party in question referred to these docu- 
ments in his oral argument, at  the same time filing a copy ; 
whereupon the Agent for the other side submitted that the 
Court should discard them as evidence, since they had not 
been filed in due form and had only been brought to his 
notice during the oral proceedings. He stated that if the 
Court did not see fit to do so, he must ask for time to reply to 
them in writing and, if necessary, orally also. The Court, 
having considered this point, decided to exclude as evidence 
a t  that stage of the proceedings the publications in question, 
this decision being embodied in the order made on August ~ g t h ,  
1929. (See also under Statute, Article 48.) 

ARTICLE 54. 

(See Third Annual Report, pp. 214-216, 
Fourth Annual Report, pp. 289-290, 
and Fifth Annual Report, p. 259.) 

Preiiminar- On June 17th, 1929, the Court was of opinion that the 
discussion of preliminary discussion of a case did not constitute a part 
a case not 
par t  of deli- of the Court's deliberation properly so-called, and that conse- 
beration pro- quently it might be proceeded with notwithstanding the 
per. absence of a judge who was indisposed but who could be kept 

informed as to the exchange of views held by the Court. 
(See description of usual procedure for deliberations in the Fourth 
Annual Report, p. 290.) 

I'arallei pre- At the Sixteenth (Extraordinary) Session, during which 
paration Of two cases having much in common were taken, it was decided 
judgments in 
two similar that the hearing of the second case should take place imme- 
cases. diately after the hearing of the first and that the preliminary 
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discussion and preparation of individual notes and appoint- 
ment of a drafti~ig committee on the second should follow 
as soon as possible, so that the two draft judgments might 
be laid before the Court simultaneously. 

See under Article 48 (order in case of the free zones) as 
regards the question of the unofficial communication of result 
of Court's deliberation to Parties and Court's decision thereon. 

See under Article 39 as regards procedure for approval of 
translation of a judgment into the officia1 language of the 
Court other than the language of the authoritative text. 

ARTICLE 55, paragraph z 

(Sec Third Annual Report, p. 216, 
and Fourth Annual Report, p. 291.) 

On April 16th~ 1928, a t  the Thirteenth (Extraordinary) 
Session, during the discussion of a case, the President exer- 
cised his casting vote in a sense coiltrary to his original 
vote. 

ARTICLE 57. 

(See Th.ird Annual Report, pp. 216-217, 
and Fourth Annual Report, p. 291.) 

See under Article 48-order in the case of the free zones- 
as regards the application by analogy in the case of an order 
of Statute, Article 57, and Rules, Article 62. 

ARTICLE 58. 

(See Third Annual Report, p. 217, 
and Fourth Annual Report, p. 292.) 

The practice is for the Registrar to send to the Secretary- Precautions 
General of the Lengue of Nations advance copies of judgments, to  ensure 
for release on the day on which judgment is delivered. In 
certain cases taken a t  the Sixteenth Session and concerning 
financial interests and in ivhich special precautions had been 
taken to prevent indiscretions, the practice was not followed 
for similar reasons. 

See under Article 48-order in the case of the free zones- 
as -regards impossibility of making known the result of the 
Court's deliberations unofficially, and under Article 38 for 
application by analogy of Article 58. 

See under Articles 36-38, Rule 61, for application of Art- 
icle 58 by analogIr. 
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ARTICLE 59. 

(Sec Third Anniial Keport, pp. 217-218. 
and Fourth Annual Report, p. 292.) 

I n  Jildgment No. 13 (Series A., No. 17), the Court continu- 
ally refers to and relies or1 its previous judgments in connec- 
tion with the Chorz6w factory (Nos. 6, 7 and 8, Series A., 
Nos. 6, 7 and 9). Also (p. 37) it refers t o  a principle stated 
in Judgment No. 12 (Series A., No. 15) to the effect that  the 
Court's jurisdiction depends on the will of the Parties ; again 
(p. 63) it refers to a passage in Judgment No. I (Series A., 
No. 1) to the effect that  it neither can nor should contemplate 
the contingency of its judgment not being complied with a t  
the expiration of the time fixed for compliance. 

In Advisory Opinion No. 16 (Series B., No. 16), the Court, 
considering that  the question upon which its opinion is sought 
is not exactly stated in the Kequest, and being desirous of 
formulating the points on which its opinion is required, refers 
(p. 15) to the precedent afforded by Advisory Opinion No. 3 
(Series B., No. 3) in which the Court had to alter the terms 
of the question put. Again (p. 18), in connection with the 
appreciation of the duties of the Mixed Commission for the 
exchange of Greek and Turkish populations, it refers t o  the 
adoption of the same standpoint in Advisory Opinion No. IO 
(Series B., No. IO). 

In  Judgment No. 14 (Series A., No. zo), reference is made to a 
statement made by the Court on several occasions, in partic- 
ular in Judgments Nos. 2 (Series A., No. 2) and 13 (Series A., 
No. 17) t o  the effect that  by taking up a case on behalf 
of its nationals before an international court, a State is assert- 
ing its own right-its right to erisure, in the person of its 
subjectç, respect for the rules of international law. 

In Judgment No. 15 (Series A., No. 21), the Court on 
several occasions refers to and relies on the grounds of Judg- 
ment No. 14 (Series A., Xo. 20). 
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SECTION II. 
- 

ADVISORY PROCEDURE. 

RULES, ARTICLES 71-74. 
(See Third Annual Report, pp. 222 et sqq., Fourth Anriiial 

Report, pp. 296-297, and Fifth Annual Report, p. 262.) 

During the Thirci (Ordinary) Session, a request was i-eceived 
from an interestecl government for the postponement to a 
subsequent session of proceedings in regard to a question for 
advisory opinion (I'io. 7). I t  was replied that the Council of 
the League of Nations had expressed the desire that the opin- 
ion should be given a t  the current session, and that the 
question had accordingly been entered in the list of cases 
and that postporiement yould therefore be incompatible 
with Article 23 of the Statute. 

In the case of A.dvisory Opinion No. 4 (Nationality Decrees ~ l r a c t i c e  nnii 

in Tunis and Morocco), the memoranda submitted by the two 'iccisions 111 

governments concerned were allowed to be exchanged directly connection 
\\.ith Artiçlc 

between those two governments, and, in accordance with the 43 of tlic 

Council's desire, th'e question whether an extraordinary session i i ~ ~ i e s .  

should be held and the details of the procedure to be followed 
were settled in agreement with the said two governments. 
111 this affair, moreover, the two governments were allowed 
to file two documei~ts which were by analogy called Cases and 
Counter-Cases. 

In the case of Advisory Opinion No. II (Polish Postal 
Service a t  Danzig), the Court decided that, as it had before 
it no request from the interested States for permission to sub- 
mit oral statements, there should be no public hearing unless, 
subsequently, the Court desired to obtain further information 
from the Parties, in which case a hearing might be arranged 
for that purpose. 1.t was agreed that the Parties would have 
the right each to submit a counter-memorandum (on the ana- 
logy of the Counter-Case filed in proceedings under a special 
agreement) in lieu of an oral statement. I n  connection with 
the same Advisory Opinion, on April zoth, 1925, the Court was 
unanimously of opinion that documents filed by one interested 
government should be communicated to the other. I t  was 
also decided that each should be allowed to submit observa- 
tions on documents annexed to the "counter-memorandum" 
filed by the other. These observations would be in writing, 
but the Court (April z ~ s t ,  1925) reserved the right to consider 
on its merits any subsequent request for a hearirig. 
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The observations of one interested government went beyond 
the limits fixed by the Court and really constituted a Reply 
to the other side's Counter-Memorial. The Court however 
decided to accept the observations, but to allow the other 
government also to submit a Reply, not however having the 
Reply of the other side before it for the purpose. 

Request by In  the case of Advisory Opinion No. 9, a t  the Fifth Session, 
s t a t c  net di- a request made by a government, not directly interested, 
rectly inter- 
eated to  niake to be allowed to subniit an oral statement on the question 

state- submitted to the Court, was granted. 
iiient. 

~ l i a n i i e ~  ot In  the case of the Polish Postal Service in Danzig submitted 
~0111nlunica- for advisory opinion (No. II), the Court, whilst officially com- 
tion n-ith 
Danzig. municating with the Free City through the channel agreed upon 

(the Polish Ministry for Foreign Affairs), also sent duplicate 
communications direct to Danzig, and a t  the same time 
pointed out that the adoption in this case of the channel 
agreed upon was not to be construed as prejudicing the Court's 
right to communicate directly with legal entities capable of 
supplying information on questions before the Court. 
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26, 27 and 29.) 
Time for holding of- 2 1 9~ 14 4 271 

JUDGES AND DEPUTY- JUDGES : 
Absence, under variou. con- 

ditions 25 - 3 186-187 
25 - 

- 
4 273 

2 5 5 249-250 
2 5 3O 5 251-252 
31 - 

- 
5 252 

25 6 
- 

284 
54 6 298 
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JUDGES AND DEPUTY-JUDGES 
(cont.) : 
A d  hoc : see Judges ,  nat ional .  
Attendances of deputies 

Convocation of deputies 

Convocation, failure t o  com- 
ply with-by deputy 

Death of- 

Decorations, acceptance of- 
by- 

Disqualification of- : see 
Incompatibi l i ty  of functions. 

Election 

External status : see under 
Precedence belbw. 

Incompatibility of functions 

Withdrawal or disqualifica- 
tion 

Increase in numbers of- 
Pensions . 
Precedence 

External situation, negotia- 
tions and agreement re- 

Privileges 

Qualifications 

Removal of- 

Summons of deputies for- 
Remuneration 
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Statute. Rules. Volume 
JUDGES AND DEPUTY- JUDGES 

(cont.) : 
Remuneration (cont.) : 

Enquiry re deputies 32 - 
A 

3 
Resignation 14 4 

4-6 - 5 
Right of deputies to vote on 

certain questions 15 2 3 
Solemn declaration by- 20 5 3 
-Summons of deputies for 

revision of Rules 15 2 3 
30 Preamble 3 

Order of- 25 3 
- 

4 
Term of office 13 3 

Article 13 of Statute not 
applicable to  case hardly 
begun 13 - 5 

Article 13 of Statute not 
applicable re interpreta- 
tion- procedure 60 66 4 

Article 23 (2) of Statute not 
applicable by analogy 23 2 8 5 

Filling of vacancies 14 I 3 
4-6 - 

- 
5 

14 5 
Principle of completion of 

cases by judges 60 66 
- 

3 
25 

- 
4 

'Travelling expenses 3 2 3 
JUDGES, NATIONAL : 

Attendafices of- 31 - 
- 

3 
31 4 
35 35 

- 
4 

31 5 
Appointment of-in place 

of deputy-judge of same 
nationality not present 31 - 6 

Presence not required for 
framing orders by Court 31 - 4 

Presence not required for 
decision as t o  appoint- 
ment of another national 
j udge 31 A 5 

Presence required for deci- 
sion re joinder of prelimin- 
ary objection to merits 31 - 4 

36-38 38 4 
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JUDGES, NATIONAL (cont.) : 

In Advisory procedure : 

Article 31 of Statute ap- 
plicable 

Renunciation by Parties of 
right under Article 31 
(Article 31 previously held 

inapplicable) 

Quorum not to include- 
Remuneration of- 
Solemn declarat ion by- 

ORAL PROCEDURE : see under 
Procedure. 

Admissibility of-- : 
Applications from Heimat- 

Losen 
Applications from other 

private perçons 
Commuriication from a non- 

governmental institution 
Agreement termiinating pro- 

ceedings 
Non-~ublication of-by Court 

Assist Cornmittee of Experts 
Communication of result of 

Court's deliberation to- 

Contributions from- 

Costs to be paid by-, decisions 
Ye- 

Failure of-to appear 

Modification of Rules proposed 
by- 

Order of pleading 
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Volume. Pages. Statute. 

PARTIES BEFORE COURT (cont.) : 
Production of secret documents 

by- 48 
(Not admit ted) 52 

Publication of documents of 
procedure by- 21 (2) 

Renunciation of right to  appoint 
national judges in advisory 
procedure - 

Representation of- 42 
42 

Agents should have neces- 
sary powers re questions 
of procedure 42 

Requests made to-for addi- 
tional information 48 

49 
Residence of Agents 42 

42 35 
States Members of L. N., etc. 35 35 

States not Members, etc. 

Declaration of acceptance of 
Court's jurisdiction by- 

Submissions by- (Amendment 
of-during hearings) 
Order of Court calling for 

additional- 
Time-limit for presentation 

of- (point reserved) 
Withdrawal of- 

Time for preparation of oral 
arguments : see Proceedings, 
oral, under Proceduve (con- 
tentious). 

PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT : 
Duties of Vice-President 
Election 

Presence of deputies for- 
Powers and duties of Presi- 

dent : 
Casting vote 
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Volume. Pape.  Statute. 

PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT 
(cont.) : 
Powers and dut:ies of Presi- 

dent (cont.) : 
Control of hearings 45 
Orders made : 

Appointing Expert Com- 
mittee 

Terminatingexpert enquiry 
In absence o f  Court 

In absence of quorum 
Closing session 

Replacement of-, if of na- 
tionality of Party to  case 

Residence 
Summons of extraordinary 

sessions 
Term of office 

Requests addressed t o  Presi- 
dent (re appointment of 
arbitrator, etc.) 

Retiring Preside:int 

PROCEDURE : 

A. Contentious. 
B. Advisory. 

Communication with govern- 
ment s 44 

Deliberations : 
Method of procedure 54 

54 
54 

Preliminarv tiiscussion not 
part ojf deliberation 
proper 54 

Record of- 54 
Result of-ca.nnot be made 

knon-n iinofficially 4s 
54 
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Statute. Rules. Volume. Pages. 
PROCEDURE(CONTENTIOUÇ) (cont.): 

Dissenting opinions : see 
under Judgment below. 

Evidence and witnesses : 
Application by analogy of 

Rule 47 48 47 3 210 
Communication of evid- 

ence to  Parties 48 47 3 211 
Discarding of evidence 

signed by proxy 48 54 3 211 
Enquiries, experts 50 53 3 212 

50 - 
- 

5 258 
64 5 261 

Examination of witnesses 51 51 3 212-213 
Exclusion of- 48 6 

- 6 
296 

49 
- 

297 
52 6 298 

Objections to-by Parties 48 47 3 211 

49 - 6 297 
Orders of Court for produc- 

tion of- 49 48 3 212 
Refusa1 t O receive further 
- 52 52 3 213-214 

Requests for production 
of additional documents 48 47 4 287-289 

49 48 4 
Secret documents and 

289 

records, production of- 46 43 3 209 
Access t o- 48 47 4 288-289 

48 47 6 296-297 
Solemn declaration and 

professional secrecy 51 50 3 2 12 
Time allowed for exam- 

-ination of new docu- 
ments produced 48 45 6 

Withdrawal of exhibit 
296 

attached to  written 
proceedings 43 (2) 33, 40 6 290-291 

Hearings : 
Control of- 45 29 3 208-209 

45 10, 29 5 257 
Closure of- 54 31 3 214-215 

54 31 4 289-290 
General procedure 43 (1) 32 3 205 
Publicity or secrecy of- 46 43 3 209 

- 46 4 2 86 
Records of- 47 55 3 209 
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PROCEDU~E(CONTEPJTIOUS)(~~~~.): 

Institution of proceedings : 
Application 40 36 3 202-203 

Joinder of applications 40 36 3 203 
Withdraxval of- 40 61 5 255 

Special Agreement 40 36 3 203 
43 (2) 39 4 281 

I'rregularit y of- 48 - 6 
- 295 

Interim protection (Order) 41 3 204 
4 1 5 7 4 

Officia1 cominunication of 
278 

documents to  League of 
Nations 41 - 6 290 

Interpretation : see under 
Judgment and under Lan- 
guages used al Court beloxv. 

Intervention : 
Construction of convention 63 60 3 220-221 
Legal interest 62 5 8 3 219 

Joinder of preliminary objec- 
tion: to merits : see Objec- 
tion to jurislliction below. 

Judgment : 
Binding force and weight 

of precedents 59 64 3 218-219 
5 9 64 4 292-293 
5 9 - 6 300 

By consent 38 6 I 3 200 

38 6 I 5 254 
Contents of-- 5 6 62 3 216 
Declaratory 63 62 3 221 
Delivery and communica- 

tion of- 58 63, 65 3 217 
58 63,65 4 292 

Exception to  usual 
practice 5 8 63 6 299 

Dissenting opinions 57 62, 31 3 216-217 
Reading in public 57 - 4 292 
Submission of- 57 62 4 291 

Interpretation and revi- 
sion of- 60 66 3 218-219 

60 66 4 293-295 
60 66 5 260 

(Application by analogy 
of Rule 38) 60 66 4 293-295 
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Statute. Rules. 

PROCEDURE (CONTENTIOUS) (cont.): 
Judgrnent (cont.) : 

Majority 55 (1) 62 
Parallel preparation of- 

in two similar cases 54 - 
Translation : see Lan-  

guages used be fore Court. 
Voting on- 55 13 ( 2 )  

55 ( 2 )  - 
Languages used before Court 39 371 44 

3 9 - 

Interpretation 3 9 4 4  
3 9 44  

Translation 3 9 37 
3 9 ( 2 )  - 

Use of one language only 39 37 
Minutes : see Deliberations, 

Records of-, and Hear- 
ings, Records of-. 

Notification to Council of 
League of Nations of 
measures re interim pro- 
tection 41 -. 

Notification made by one 
Party ; presumption of 
acquiescence in-after 
reasonable delay 43 (37 4 )  33 

Notification to  States not 
Members of L. N., etc. 35 3 6 

35 - 

Objections to j urisdiction, 
etc. 36 38 
Joinder to  merits of case 36-38 38 

36-38 38 
Ruling of Court re in- 

terpretatioii of Article 38 
of Rules 36-38 38 

Urgency of proceedings 36-38 38 
Orders by Court or Presi- 

dent : 
Application by analogy of 

Article 57 of Statute and 
Article 62 ( 2 )  of Rules 48 - 

5 7 62 
Application by analogy of 

Article 58 of Statute 38 61 

Vo;ume. Pages, 
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Statute. Rules. 

PROCEDURE (CONTENTIOUS) (cont.): 
Orders (cont.) : 

Closure of session 25 30 
45 10, 29 
48 - 

Expert enqiliry 50 - 
For conduct of cases 48 33 

43 (31 4) 33 
43 (3J 4) 33 
48 3 3 
48 - 

49 - 

52 - 

For interim protection 41 - 
For production of docu- 

ments 49 48 
Publication of- 46 43 
Terminating proceedings 

in cases 3 8 6 I 
38 6 I 

Preliminary objection : 
see 0bject:ion to jzsris- 
diction. 

Proceedings : 
Oral : 

Additional documents 
cited during- (com- 
munication of-) 43 (37 4) 42) 47 

Amendmen t of original 
submissions during 
pleadings 48 

48 - 

Exclusion of publica- 
tions siibmitted as 
evidence at- 48 - 

Modifications of- 43 (1) 32 
Agreement bet~veen 

agentsfor deletion of 
certain expressions 43 (5) j4  

Number of speeches al- 
lowed 42 35 

Order of pleading 43 ( 5 )  46 
43(5) 46 
43(5) 46 

Recording of- 43 (5) 54 
Expense:; of additio- 

na1 corrections 43 (5) 54 

315 
Volume. Pages. 
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Statute. Rulea. Volume. Pages. 
PROCEDURE (CONTENTIOUS) (cont.): 

Oral (cont.) : 

Tirne for preparation 
granted 

Written 

Communication of- 
To States other than 

Parties in case 
To Press 
Composition of- 

Corrected and additional 
documents 

Number of copies to 
be filed 

Printing of documents by 
Coiirt 

List 
Publication of- : see under 

Communication above. 

Time-limits for- : see 
below. 

Withdrawal of documents 
by Parties 

Termination of proceedings : 
By agreement between 

Parties 

By withdrawal of ap- 
plication 

Variation of-under special 
agreement 

Protection : see Interim pro- 
tectzon. 

Representation of Parties 

Residence of Agents of Parties 

Revision : see" Interpretation", 
etc., under Judgment. 
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Statute. Rules. 

PROCEDURE (CONTEPITIOUS) (cont.): 
Sessions : see that title. 
Submissions by Parties : see 

under Parties before Court. 
Summary procedure : see 

under Chambers. 
Time-limits arid extension 

of time 43 (3, 4) 33 
48 33 
43 (39 4) 33 
43 (1) 32 
43 (3, 4) 33 

B.- Advisory. 

Advisory opinions : 
Communication of-to 

L. N. - 74 
Competence to  give and 

right to refuse- - 74 
Delivery and communi- 

cation of-- 58 
- 

637 65 
71-74 

Notification of- 74 (2) 
Precedents, value given 

to- 5 9 64 
5 9 - 

Refusa1 t o  iaccept docu- 
ment invcllving post- 
ponement of delivery 
of- 23 (2) - 

Application by analogy of 
Statute and Rules : 
Rules : 

General - 73 
Articles z:;, 34, 37, 40 

and 47 - 73 
Article 28 23 2 8 
Article 32 73 
Article 34 43 (2) 33, 34 

Statute : 
Article 23 23 - 

- 71-74 
Article 26 26-28 - 
Article 31 (admissibility 

of national judges in 
advisory procedure) 31 71 

317 
Volume. Pages. 
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Statute. Rulea. Volume. Pages. 

PROCEDURE (ADVISORY) (cont.) : 
Statute (cont.) : 

Article 43 - 73 6 301-302 
Articles 62 and 63 (inap- 

plicable in advisory 
procedure) - 73 3 22 j 

Assessors, presence of- 26-28 7 3 189-190 
Communication with gov- 

ernments 44 - 6 294 
73 6 301-302 

~eliberations on cases, 
method of procedure 54 31 3 214-216 

54 - 5 259 
Dissenting opinions 57 62, 31 3 216-217 

Reading in public 57 - 4 292 
Submission of- 57 71 4 291 

Evidence : 

Acceptance of-, after ex- 
piration of time-limit 52 - 3 213-214 

Refusal to accept further- 52 - 3 213-214 
Secret documents, access 

to- 48 47 6 296-297 
Expenses, reimbursement 

-of to government, for 
supplying of information 64 5 6 3 221 

Experts, summons of- . 43 46 3 207 
51 51 3 212-213 

Hearings : 
Control of-, by President 45 29 3 209 
Decisions re granting of- - 73 3 225-226 

Intervention 62 5 9 3 219-220 
- 71-74 6 301-302 

Languages used before Court 39 37, 44 3 200-202 
3 9 37 4 277 

National judges : 
Adrnissibility of-in- - 7 1 3 223-224 

- 7 1 4 296-297 
Renunciation of right to 

appoint- - 71 5 262 
Orders by Court or Presi- 

dent : Conduct of cases 43 33 4 281 
48 - 4 287 

Organizations (Internation- 
al), admission of evidence 
from- 34 - 3 196 

- 73 3 223-225 
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PROCEDURE (ADVISORY) (conf.) : 

Proceedings . 

Oral : 
Admission of-- 
Decision not to hold- 

(with reservation) 
Option conver ted to obliga- 

tion- 
Order of hearing 

Written : 

Admission of-- 

Communication of- 

Decisions re acceptance of 
- 

Direct exchange of memo- 
randa between govern- 
ments 

Failure to comply with 
Rules re submission 

Number of copies to be 
filed 

Printing of documents by 
Court (list) 
Time-limits for- 

Requests for atlvisory opin- 
ions : 

Exact forrnulation of 
question -by Court 

Inclusion of questions 
in list for session (in- 
terpretation of Rules, 
Article 28) 

Notification of- 

Postponement incompa- 
tible with Article 23 
of Statute 
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Statute. Rules. Volume. Pages. 

REGISTRAR AND DEPUTY-REGIS- 
TRAR : 

Appointment 

Decorations, acceptance of- 
by- 

Duties 

Pension 
Presence of-at private meet- 

ings 
Representation of Court by- : 

see under Administrative 
Questions. 

Reelection 
Reeligibility of Registrar 
Residence 
Salary 

Substitutes for-, during 
absence 

Administrative Tribunal, L. N. 
Appointments 

Decorations, acceptance of- 
by members 

External status of higher 
officials 

Interpreters, presence of-at 
private meetings 

Privileges of officials 

Regulations for- 
Exception re leave- 

Salaries 
Reduction in- 

Sickness expenses 
St  abilization 
Staff Provident Fund (L. N.) 
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Statute. Volume. Pages. 

RCLES OF COURT : 

Numerical list, wit h reference 
to  articles of Statute on 
which they depend : 

Articles I 

9 
9, IO and II 

1 O 

12 

13 
> f 

>, (2) 
> >  (,,) 
14 
15 and 16 
17 
> > 

,, and 18 
19 
20-21 
21 
20-26 
24 
27 and 28 
28 
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Statute. Volum.  Page 
KULES OF COURT (cont.) : 

Articles 33 43 (3> 4) 3 205-207 
, , 43 (2) 4 279-281 
,, 43 (3? 4) 4 281-285 
> >  43 (3, 4) 5 256-257 
9 ,  48 4 287 
, > 43 (2) 6 290-291 
,> 48 6 296 
,, and 34 43 (2) 5 256 
l J  ,, ,, 43 (2) 6 291 
34 43 (2) 3 205 

> , 43 (2) 4 279-281 
35 26-28 3 190 

> > 29 3 190 
> >  35 3 197-198 
> >  40 3 202 
, , 42 3 204-205 
> >  35 4 276 

42 4 278-279 ik 35 3 198-199 
>, 40 3 202-203 
37 3 9 3 200-201 

> >  3 9 4 277 
3 9 6 38 289 
36-38 3 199-200 

> >  36-38 4 276-277 
> >  36-38 5 253-254 
,, 36-38 6 287-288 
39 43 (2) 3 205 
,, 43 (2) 4 281 
40 43 (2) 3 205 
,, 40 6 289-290 
,, 43 (2) 6 290-291 
41 43 (5) 3 207 
42 3 5 3 198-199 

> 1 43 (37 4) 3 205 
> >  63 3 220 
,, 21 (2) 6 284 
y >  (1) 43 (3> 4) 6 292-293 
., (,,) 35 5 253 

43 46 3 209 
,, 46 4 286 

44 39 3 201-202 
I > 39 4 277-278 
,, 3 9 6 289 
45 43 (5) 3 207 
,, 48 6 296 
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RULES OF COURT (cont.) : 

Articles 46 
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Staticte. Volume. Pages. 
KULES OF COURT (cont.) : 

Articles 71 - 3 see 222, 
223-224 

6 301 
3 see 222 

3 198-199 
3 see also 

224-226 
3 see 226- 

227 
Statute. Rtilea. Volume. Pages. 

RULES OF COURT : 
Amendment to-, admission of 

national judges in advisory 
procedure - 71 4 296-297 

Revision of- : 
Method adopted for- 30 Preamble 3 192 
Minutes, method of recording 54 31 3 215-216 
Summons of deputy-j udges 

for- 15 2 3 176-177 
30 Preamble 3 192 

SESSIONS : 

Annual : see Ordinary. 
Application by analogy of 

Article 23 of Statute - 71-74 6 301 
Application by analogy of 

Article 23 (2) of Statute 
unnecessary 23 2 8 5 248 

Closure by presidential order : 
see President, Orders made 
by-. 

Extraordinary 

Avoidance of- 23 (1) 27 3 183-184 
Summons of- 23 (3) - 3 I 86 

23 (3) - 5 248-249 
Lists of cases for- : 

Inclusion of new cases in- 23 (2) - 4 272-273 
23 (3) - 5 249 

Interpretation of Rules, Art- 
icle 28, reference inclusion 
of questions for advisory 
opinion 23 2 8 5 248 

Order of cases in- 23 (2) -- 4 272 
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Statute. Rules. 

SESSIONS (cont.) : 

List of cases for-- (cont.) : 
Removal of case or question 

from- 2 3  ( 2 )  - 

2 3  (2 )  28  
Revision of Rules, Article 28 

considered 23  ( 2 )  28  
Treatment of question of 

jurisdiction apart from 
merits 2 3  ( 2 )  - 

Urgency of proceedings re 
preliminary objections 23  ( 2 )  - 

Ordinary : 
Administrative decisions 

made at- 23  (1)  27 
Date of- 23  (1)  27 

2 3  (2 )  - 
Postponement of- 23  (1, 2 )  27 ,  28  
Postponement of case in- 

compatible with Article 23 
of Statute - 71-74  

Postponement of first public 
meeting 23  ( 2 )  - 

Revisiori of Rules, Article 27 
considered 23  ( 2 )  - 

325 
Volume. Pages. 

WRITTEN PROCEDURE : see 
under Pvoceduve. 



CHAPTER VII. 

PUBLICATIONS OF THE COURT. 

I n  the First Annual Report of the Court, a t  page 273, Question of 

the method followet-l in the printing and publication of documents printing. 

relating to the Court's judicial, advisory, and administrative 
functions was outlined. In  the Fourth Annual Report, a t  
page 315, were stated the conclusions reached by  the Super- 
visory Commission of the League of Nations after a general 
s tudy of this method. 

A series of new technical arrangements have been made 
in the course of 1.929 and 1930 with a view to  reducing the 
cost price and, accordingly, the sale price also of the Court's 
publications, on the lines of the report presented to the 
Supervisory Commission by the Registrar of the Court in 
April 1928. 

The latest edition of the catalogue of the Court's publications Catalogues 
(in English and French) was issued in January 1929. The volumes 
which have appeased since then have been dealt with in an 
addendum publisheti in November 1929. 

A new edition OIE the catalogue will appear in September 1930. 
Catalogue No. 8 wil!l be included in different reviews of International 
Law of Europe and America, as was the case with Catalogue No. 7. 

A special edition of the catalogue, in German, is circulated by 
the agent for Germany. 

The agents for the sale of the Court's publications are informed 
in advance with regard to the progsess of the different series of 
publications, particiilarly as regards cases actually procecding and 
the piiblications in press. 



The Court's publications are issued in the six following 
series : 

Series of Series A. : Collection of Judgments. 
Publications. 

,, B. : Collection of Advisory Opinions. 
,, C. : Acts and Documents relating to Judgments and 

Advisory Opinions given by the Court. 

The volumes of the latter series are divided into six sec- 
tions. The first contains the minutes of public sittings ; the 
second, speeches made and documents read in Court; the 
third, other documents submitted to the Court or procured 
by it ; the fourth, correspondence in regard to the case ; 
the fifth and sixth parts are devoted to a table of contents 
and an alphabetical index. From volume No. 5-1 of Series C. 
onwards, this alphabetical index is to be found at the end 
of each volume ; as regards Nos. I to 4, it has been issued 
in the form of addenda which, where necessary, include a 
bibliography as an annex. 

Series D. : Acts and Documents concerning the organization 
of the Court. 

,, E. : The Court's Annual Reports. 
The present volume is the sixth of this series. 

,, F. : General Indexes. 

These indexes, the object of which is set out in the preface 
to the first of the Series, published in October 1927, and in the 
Fourth Annual Report (p. 319), are published at alternate 
intervals of four and five years. Volume No. I having been 
issued in 1927, Volume No. 2 will appear in 1931 and No. 3 
in 1936. They refer to the subject matter contained in 
the volumes of Series A., B. and C., and consequently they 
do not overlap with the indexes attached to the end of each 
volume of Series C. nor with the analytical index of the 
judgments and opinions which appears in the Annual Reports 
as an annex to Chapters IV and V, since the latter serve a 
particular purpose only . 



THE COURT'S PI;BLIC.-1TIONS 

The following volumes have already appeared : 

SERIES A.-Collection of Judgments. 

No. I. The S.S. Wimbledon. 
No. 2. The Mavrommatis Palestine Concessions. 
No. 3. Treaty of Neuilly, Article 179, Annex, para- 

graph 4 (Interpretation). 
No. 4. Interpretation of Judgment No. 3. 
No. 5. The Mavrommatis Jerusalem Concessions. 
No. 6. Case concerning certain German interests 

in Polish Upper Silesia (Question of juris- 
diction). 

No. 7. Case concerning certain German interests 
in Polish Upper Silesia (The Merits). 

No. 8. Denunciation of the Treaty of November znd, 
1865, between China and Re1gium.-Orders 
01 January 8th, February 15th and June 18th, 
1927. (Indication of measures of interim 
protection.-Report with regard to  this indic- 
at ion .) 

No. 9. Case con-erning the Factory at  Chorzom 
(Judgment No. 8.) (Claim for indemnity-Jurisdiction). 

No. IO. The Lotus case. 
(Judgment No. 9.) 

Xo. II. Case of the readaptation of the Mavrom- 
(Judgment No. IO.) matis Jerusalem Concessions (Jurisdict ion). 

No. 12. Case concerning the Factory a t  Chorzhw 
(Indemnity).-Order of November z ~ s t ,  1927, 
in regard to the reqiiest made by the German 
Governmznt for the indication of a measurc 
of interim protection. 

No. 13. Interpretation of Judgments Nos. 7 and 8 
(Judgment No. 11 .) (Factory at Chorzow). 

No. 14. Denunciation of the Treaty of November znd, 
1865, between China and Be1gium.-Order 
cf February zrst,  1928. 

No. I j .  Case concerning certain rights of ininorities 
(Judgment S o .  11.) in Upper Siiesiü (Minority Schoo!~). 

h'o. 16. Case relating to  the denunciation of the 
'Treaty between Belgium and China or 
November znd, 1865.-Order of -4ugust 13th, 
1928. 

No. 17. Case relating to  the Factory a.t Chorzow 
(Judgment No. 13.)  (Ciaim for indemnity-hlerits). 

Publications 
already 
issued. 



Nos. 18/19. Case concerning the denunciation by 
China of the Sino-Belgian Treaty of Novem- 
ber znd, 1865.-Case concerning the Factory at 
Chorzow (Indemnities) .-Orders of May 25th, 
1929. 

Nos. zo/zr. Case relative to certain questions con- 
(Judgment No. 14.) cerning the payment of various Serbian 
(Judgment No. 15 . )  loans issued in France.-Case concerning 

the payment in gold of the Brazilian Federal 
loans issued in France. 

No. 22. Case of the free zones of Upper Savoy and the 
District of Gex.-Order of August ~ g t h ,  1929. 

No. 23. Case concerning the territorial jurisdiction of 
(Judgment No. 16.) the International Commission of the River 

Oder. 

SERIES B.-Collection O! Advisory Opinions. 

No. I. Advisory Opinion relating to  the designation 
of the Workers' Delegate for the Nether- 
lands a t  the Third Session of the Inter- 
national Labour Conference, given by the 
Court on July p s t ,  1922. 

NOS. 2 Advisory Opinions relating to  the compet- 
and 3. ence of the Internationa.1 Labour Organiza- 

tion in regard to  international regulation of 
the conditions of labour of persons employed 
in agriculture, and examination of proposais 
for the organization and development of the 
methods of agricultural production and other 
questions oI a like character, given by the 
Court on August ~ z t h ,  1922. 

No. 4. Advisory Opinion relating to the Nationality 
Decrees issued in Tunis and Morocco (French 
zone) on November 8th, 1921, given by the 
Court on February 7th, 1923. 

No. 5. Advisory Opinion relatirig to the Statute of 
Eastern Carelia., given by the Court on 
July 23rd, 1923. 

No. 6, Advisory Opinion on certain questions 
relating to  settlers of German origin in 
the territory ceded by Germany to  Poland, 
given by the Court on September ~ o t h ,  1923. 

No. 7. Advisory Opinion on the question concerning 
the acquisition of Polish nationality, given 
by the Court on September 15th, 1923. 

No. 8. Advisory Opinion regarding the delimitation 
of the Polish-Czechoslovakian Frontier (ques- 
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tion of Jaworzina), delivered by the Court 
on December 6th, 1923. 

No. 9. Advisory Opinion relating to  the question 
of the Monastery of Saint-Naoum (Albanian 
Frontier), given by the Court on Septem- 
ber 4th, 1924. 

No. IO. Advisory Opinion relating to  the exchange 
of Greek and Turkish populations, given by 
the Court on February z ~ s t ,  1925. 

TYo. II. Advisory Opinion relating to the Polish 
Postal Service in Danzig, given by the 
Court on May 16th, 1925. 

No. 12. Advisory Opinion concerning the interpretation 
of Article 3, paragraph 2, of the Treaty of 
Lausanne (Frontier between Turkey and Iraq), 
given by the Court on November z ~ s t ,  1925. 

No. 13. Advisory Opinion regarding the competenct 
of the International Labour Organization 
to  regulate, incidentally, the persona1 work 
of the employer, given by the Court on 
July z3rd, 1926. 

No. 14. Advisory Opinion concerning the jurisdiction 
of the European Commission of the Danube 
between Galatz and Braila, given by the 
Court on December 8th, 1927. 

No. 15. Advisory Opinion concerning the jurisdiction 
of the Courts of Danzig (Pecuniary claims 
of Danzig railway officials who have passed 
into the Polish service, against the Polish 
railways Administration), delivered by the 
Court on March 3rd, 1928. 

No. 16. Advisory Opinion concerning the interpreta- 
tion of the Greco-Turkish Agreement of Dec- - 
ember ~ s t ,  1926 (Final Protocol, Article IV) ,  
given by the Court on August 28th, 1928. 

SERIES C.-Acts and Documents relating to Judgments and 
A d v i s o ~ y  Opinions given by the Court. 
No. I. First (ordinary) Session (June 15th-August 

~ z t h ,  1922). 
Documents relating to Advisory Opinions 
Nos. 1, 2 and 3. 

No. 2. Second (extraordinary) Session (January 8th- 
February 7th, 1923). 
Documents relating to  Advisory Opinion NO. 4. 

SuppLementary volume : 
Nationality Decrees in Tunis and Morocco. 
Documents of the written proceedings. 
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No. 3. Third (ordinary) Session (June 15th-Septem- 
ber 15th, 1923). 
Vol. 1. Documents (Minutes and speeches) 

relating t o  Advisory Opinions 
Nos. 5 ,6  and 7, and Judgment NO. I. 

Vol. I I .  Documents (other than minutes 
and speeches) relating to  Advisory 
Opinion No. 5 and Judgment NO. 1. 

Vol. 1111. Documents (other than minutes 
and speeches) relating t o  Advisory 
Opinions Nos. 6 and 7. 

Vol. 11111. Documents (other than minutes 
and speeches) relating t o  Advisory 
Opinions Nos. 6 and 7. 

Supplementary volume : 
Case of the S.S. Wimbledon. Documents of 
the written proceedings. 

No. 4. Fourth (extraordinary) Session (November 
13th-December 6th, 1923). 
Documents relatjng t o  Advisory Opinion 
No. 8 (Jaworzina). 

No. j. Fif th (ordinary) Session (June 15th-Septem- 
ber 14th, 1924). 
Vol. 1. Documents relating t o  Judgment 

No. 2 (Case of the Mavrommatis 
Palestine Concessions). 

Vol. I I .  Documents relating to  Advisory 
Opinion No. 9 (Question of the 
Monastery of Saint -Naoum-Alba- 
nian frontier). 

No. 6. Chamber for Summary Procedure. 
Documents relating to  Judgrnent NO. 3 
(Treaty of Neuilly, Part  IX, Section IV, 
Annex, paragraph 4-Int erpretation). 

Supplementary ziolume : 
Documents relating to  interpretation of Judg- 
ment No. 3. 

NO. 7. Sixth (extraordinary) Session (January 15th- 
March z ~ s t ,  1925). 
Vol. 1. Documents relating to Advisory 

Opinion No. IO (Exchange of Greek 
and Turkish Populations). 

Vol. I I .  Documents relating to  Judgment 
No. j (Case of the Mavrommatis 
Jerusalem Concessions). 

No. 8. Seventh (extraordinary) Session (April-May, 
1925). 



Documents relating to Advisory Opinion 
No. II  (Polish Postal Service at  Danzig). 

No. 91. Eighth (ordinary) Session (June-August, 192 j) .  
Documents relating to  Judgment No. 6 (Case 
concerning certain German interests in Polish 
Upper Silesia). 

No. 911. Eight h (ordinary) Session (June-August, 
192.5). 
Expulsion of the Ecumenical Patriarch 
(Kequest eventually withdranrn). 

No. IO. Ninth (extraordinary) Session (October- 
November, 192 5). 
Documents relating to Advisory Opinion 
No. 12 (Treaty of Lausanne, Article 3, para- 
graph 2-Frontier between Turkey and Iraq). 

No. II. Tenth (extraordinary) Session (February--- 
(3  vol.) May, 1926). 

Documents relating to  Judgment No. 7 (Case 
concerning certain German interests in Polish 
Upper Silesia-Merits). 

No. 12. Eleventh (ordinary) Session (June- Ji11 y, 1926). 
Documents relating to Advisory Opinion 
No. 13 (Competencr of the International 
Labour Organization to regulate, incidentally, 
the persona! work of the employer). 

No. 131. Twelfth (ordinary) Session (June-December, 
1927). 
Dscuments relating to Judgment No. 8 (Case 
concerning the Factory at  Chorz6w-Claim 
for Indemnity-Jurisdiction). 

No. 1311. Twelfth (ordinary) Session (June-December, 
1927). 
Documents relating to  Judgment No. g (The 
Lotus case). 

No. 13111. Twelfth (ordinary) Session (June-December, 
1927). 
Documents relating to  Judgment No. IO 

(Case of the readaptation of the Mavrom- 
matis Jerusalem Concessions-Jurisdiction) . 

No. 1 3 1 ~ .  Twelfth (ordinary) Session (June-December, 
(4 vol.) 1927). 

Documents relating to  Advisory Opinion No. 14 
(Jurisdiction of the European Commission 
of the Danube bztween Galatz and Braila). 
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No. 1 3 ~ .  Twelfth (ordinary) Session (June-December, 
1927). 
Documents relating to  Judgment NO. II 

(Interpretation of Judgments Nos. 7 and 8- 
Factory at Chorzow) . 

No. 141. Thirteenth (extraordinary) Session (February 
-April, 1928). 
Documents relating to Advisory Opinion 
No. 15 (Jurisdiction of Danzig Courts- 
Claim by certain railway officiais against the 
Polish Administration). 

No. 1411. Thirteenth (extraordinary) Session (February 
-April, 1928). 
Documents relating to Judgment NO. 12 
(Minority rights in Upper Silesia-Minority 
Schools) . 

No. 15'. Fourteenth (ordinary) Session (June-Sep- 
tember, 1928). 
Documents relating to Advisory Opinion 
No. 16 (Interpretation of Greco-Turkish 
Agreement of December ~ s t ,  1926-Final 
Protocol, Article IV). 

No. 1511. Fourteenth (ordinary) Session (June-Sep- 
tember, 1928). 
Documents relating to  Judgment NO. 13 
(The Chorzow Factory-Claim for indemn- 
ity-Merits). 

No. 161. Sixteenth (extraordinary) Session (May-July, 
1929). 
Case concerning the denunciation of the Treaty 
of November 2nd. 1865, between China and - - 
Belgium ( ~ ~ ~ l i c a t i o n  subsequently with- 
drawn) . 

No. 1611. Sixteenth (extraordinary) Session (May-July, 
1929). 
Documents relating to the orders of Septem- 
ber 13th, 1928, October 16th, 1928, Novem- 
ber 14th, 1928, and May 25th, 1929 (Chorzow 
Factory-claim for indemnity-merits) (ter- 
mination of proceedings). 

No. 16111. Sixteenth (extraordinary) Session (May- July , 
1929). 
Documents relating to Judgment No. 14 
(Case concerning the payment of various 
Serbian loans issued in France). 



No. 161~. Sixteenth (extraordinary) Session (May-July, 
1929). 
Documents relating to Judgment No. 15 
(Case concerning the payment in gold of 
the Brazilian federal loans issued in France). 

No. 171. Seventeent h (ordinary) Session (June-Sep- 
t ember, 1929). 
Documents relating to the order of August ~ g t h ,  
1929 (Free zones of Upper Savoy and the 
District of Gex) l. 

No. 1 7 1 ~  Seventeenth (ordinary) Session (June-Sep- 
tember, 1929). 
Documents relating to Judgment No. 16 
(Territorial jurisdiction of the International 
Commission of the River Oder)2. 

SERIES D.-Acts and Docwments concerning the organization 
O/ the Court. 

No. I. Statute of the Court.-Rules of Court (as 
amended on July 31st, 1926). 

No. 2. Preparation of the Rules of Court.-Minutes 
of meetings during the preliminary session 
of the Court, with annexes. 

Addendzm to No.  2 : 
Revision of the Rules of Court (Minutes of 
meetings of the Court ; report by the Presi- 
dent ; notes, observations and suggestions 
by members of the Court ; report by the 
Registrar). 

No. 3. Collection of Texts governing the jurisdic- 
tion of the Court. 

No. 4. Collection of Texts governing the jurisdiction 
of the Court. 
Second edition (June ~ s t ,  1924). 

No. 5. Collection of Texts governing the jurisdiction 
of the Court. 
Third edition (brought up to date, October ~ s t ,  
1926). 

SERIES E.-A nnual Reports, 

No. I. Annual Report of the Permanent Court of 
International Justice (January ~ s t ,  1922- 
June 15th, 1925). 

1 See p. 201. 
' ,, ,, 2x3. 



No. 2. Second Annual Report of the Permanent Court 
of International Justice (June 15th, 1925- 
June 15th, 1926). 

No. 3. Third Annual Report of the Permanent Court 
of International Justice (June 15th, 1926- 
June 15th, 1927). 

No. 4. Fourth Annual Report of the Permanent Court 
of International Justice (June 15th, 1927- 
June ~ g t h ,  1928). 

No. 5 .  Fifth Annual Report of the Permanent Court 
of International Justice (June 15th, 1928- 
June 15th, 1929). 

No. 6. Sixth Annual Report of the Permanent Court 
of International Justice (June 15th, 1929- 
June 15th, 1930). 

SERIES F.-Geneval Indexes. 

No. I. First General Index to the Publications of the 
Court (Series A., B. and C.) .-First-eleventh 
Sessions (1922-1926). English and French in 
one volume. 

Volume No. I of Series F. appeared in November 1927 : volume 
No. 2 will appear at the beginning of 1931, i.e. after the new 
election of the whole Court (see bottom of p. 328). 

The table given hereafter indicates the number of volumes which 
have appeared each year in the various series of publications, 
excluding the six volumes of the Court's decisions which have been 
published in a German edition up to June 15th, 1930 (see below). 

German (See Fifth Annual Report, p. 291.) 
edition. 

The following volumes of the German edition of the Court's 
publications had appeared up to June 15th, 1930 : 

1 (Judgments and Advisory Opinions 1922-1923) 
11 ( ,, > >  9 > 7 1924) 

111 ( ,, 9 ,  > >  3 1925) 
IV ( ,, > , > >  ,, 1926) 
V (  ,, , J > >  3 1 1927) 

VI  ( ,, , , >, ,, 1928). 
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Volume VI1 (Judgments and Opinions 1929) will be issued 
in September 1930. 

As indicated in the Fourtb and Fifth Annual Reports (p. 325 
and p. 291)) this edition is published by the Institut fiir Inter- 
nationales Recht, a t  Kiel; it is published with the authorizatioi-i 
of the Registrar and subject to his control. 
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Published Series A. 
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6 volumes 
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1 volume 15 volumes 44 volumes 7 volumes 

2 volumes 

I volume 

3 volumes 

12 volumes 



CHAPTER VIII. 

THE COURT'S FINANCES. 

RULES FOR FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION 

(See First Annual Report, p. 279.) 

The Court's First Annual Report (pp. 281-289) quoted 
or analysed the provisions of the League of Nations Finan- 
cial Regulations. On pages 293 and 294 of the Fifth Annual 
Report were reproduced certain articles of the Regulations 
which had been amended in the course of the Sixth and 
Ninth Sessions of the Assembly of the League of Nations 
(1925 and 1928). 

Difficulties having arisen during the Eighth Assembly 
(1927) owing to lack of the time requisite for consideration 
by the Supervisory Commission and by the Fourth (Finan- 
cial) Committee of proposals made by the other (Technical) 
Committees of the Assembly involving supplementary credits, 
the Supervisory Commission was instructed by the Fourth 
Committee and by the Assembly to consider the procedure 
to be followed in future. 

The Supervisory Commission considered this question at 
its twenty-sixth, twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth Sessions 
(1928). In  the report on the proceedings of its twenty-ninth 
Session, it proposed the addition to the Financial Regulations 
of a new article 16 c providing amongst other things that any 
application for supplementary credits should reach the Super- 
visory Commission within the first fifteen days following thc 



opening of the Assembly. On receiving this report, the Fourth 
Committee of the Ninth Assembly approved the amendment, 
which was subsequently adopted by the Assembly on Septem- 
ber 26th, 1928 (nineteenth meeting). 

I n  1929, the bureau of the Fourth Committee asked the 
Tenth Assembly, as a special exception to this new provision 
of the Financial Regulations, to decide to allow some days 
longer for the submission of applications for supplementary 
credits. On September co th, 1929 (twelfth meeting), the 
Assembly gave the required authority. 

Notwithstanding this extension, it proved impossible to  
observe the time-limits. According to  the discussions in the 
Fourth Committee (tenth meeting, September z ~ s t ,  1929), 
the reasons for this were, first, the large number of applica- 
tions and, secondly, the prolongation of the general discus- 
sion in the full Assembly. The terms of Article 16 c therefore 
had shown themselves to be too rigid, and the Supervisory 
Commission considered that a more elastic provision should 
be substituted for it. In  its report to the Assembly, the 
Fourth Committee approved a proposa1 by the Supervisory 
Commission for the submission to the next Assembly (the 
Eleventh, in September 1930) of a report on the improve- 
ments which might be made in the present procedure with 
regard to supplementary credits. 

The Fourth Committee's report was adopted by the Assem- 
bly on September 25th, 1929 (twenty-first meeting). 

During its thirty-seventh Session (May 1930), the Supervisory 
Commission adopted Articles 16 a and 16 c of the Financial 
Regulations in the following amended form l : 

"Art ic le  16 a. 

(1) A proposal for expenditure o n  a pztrpose for zahich 
provision i s  not made in the budget as originally commu- 
nicated to the Members of the League must be placed in the 
hands of the Secretary-General of the League of Nations at 
least one month before the date fixed for the opening of 
the Assembly's session. The Secretary-General, or the com- 

' T h e  new proposals o f  t h e  Commission, w i t h  t h e  exception o f  mere modi-  
fications o f  wording, are i n  italics. See Report of  the Commission upon the 
zvork of i ts  thirty-seventh Sessio+z (League o f  Nations Document No.  A. 5.  
1930. X.). 



petent officia1 of the autonomous organization concemed, 
shall draw up as accurate an estimate as possible of the 
amount of expenditure involved. If the proposa1 is received 
later than one month before the opening of the session, 
it shall be adjourned until the next session of the Assembly, 
unless by a special vote taken by a two-thirds' majority the 
Assembly or the Finance Committee decides othenvise. 

( 2 )  The Secretary-General shall incorporate the estimates 
referred to in paragraph I above and estimates for any 
increases in the budget of the Secretariat which he himself 
considers it necessary to propose, in a single supplementary 
budget, which shall be circulated to the Members of the 
League and to the Supervisory Commission not later than 
two weeks before the opening of the Assernbly's session. 

Article 16 c. 

(1) Proposed credits upon which a special report has been 
made by the Supervisory Commission under Article 16, para- 
graph 5 ,  and the various estimates included in the supplement- 
ary budget, shall be dealt with by the following procedure: 

(a) Where consideration of the objects for which the pro- 
posed credit is required is referred by the Assembly to a 
Committee other than the Finance Committee, al1 the relevant 
documents shall be placed before such Cornmittee, which, 
in so far as it reports in favour of the said objects, shall 
examine the estimate of expenditure and, if necessary, modify 
it to correspond to the recommendations which it makes. 
The Cornmittee's report, if it recommends a credit, shall 
be passed directly to the Supervisory Commission for veri- 
fication of the estimated expenditure and be then submitted 
to the Finance Committee with a report by the Supervisory 
Commission. The report of the Cornmittee concerned (other 
than the Finance Committee) must, however, be received 
by the Supervisory Commission within fifteen days from the 
opening of the session of the Assembly. If it is received later, 
the examination of the credit shall be adjourned to the 
next session of the Assembly, unless the Finance Committee, 
by a decision taken by a two-thirds' majority, shall otherwise 
resolve, in which case the credit shall be referred to the Super- 
visory Commission for examination and report at the earliest 
possible moment. 

(b)  In other cases, the proposed credits shall be referred 
to the Finance Committee with the observations of the Super- 
visory Commission. 

(2) T h e  rules contained in fiaragraph I (a)  above shall also 
apply i n  all cases where : (1) a pro$osal for expenditure for 



a purpose for which provision i s  not made i n  the budget or 
supplementary budget i s  referred by the Assembly to one of 
i ts  Committees other than the Finance Committee; ( 2 )  a Com- 
mittee other thun the Finance Committee of i ts  own motion 
adopts proposals capable of involving a n  increase in the budget 
as originally communicated to the Members of the League." 

I n  its report, the Commission summarized the modified 
situation which would result from the adoption of these new 
claiises : 

"(1) Article 16 a as now adopted makes i t  clear that the res- 
trictive provisions therein laid down apply exclusively to expend- 
iture on new objects, without, in other respects, affecting the 
former practice. 

(2) The Assembly and its Finance Committee may, by a special 
vote requiring a two-thirds' majority, authorize the consideration 
of objects which would fa11 under the bar laid down by Art- 
icle 16 a .  The Committee recommends that the attention of the 
Agenda Committee of the Assembly should be specially drawn 
to this rule in order to ensure the smooth working of the 
arrangement now proposed. 

(3) As regards Article 16 c ,  the Finance Committee is empowered 
to decide in special cases, by a two-thirds' vote, that the reports 
of committees may be considered by the Supervisory Commission 
even after the fifteen days' delay has expired." 

(See First Annual Report, p. 289, and Fifth Annual Report, 
p. 295. See also Chapter 11 of this volume for the adoption 
by the Tenth Assembly of the League of Nations of propo- 
sals concerning the salaries, pensions and travelling expenses 
of members of the Court ; the application of these proposals 
depends on the entry into force of the revised Statute.) 

On the instructions of the President of the Court, the 
Registry has prepared a document systematically setting out 
the rules applicable, under the provisions in force and in 
accordance with the decisions and practice of the competent 
financial authorities, as  regards the payment of allowances 
and indemnities to members of the Court. This document is 
as  follows : 



THE COURT'S FINANCES 

RULES REGARDING THE PAYMENT OF ALLOWANCES 

AND INDEMNITIES TO MEMBERS OF THE PERMANENT 

COURT OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE. 

Subsistence Allowances. 

Ordinary or deputy-judges duly summoned by the President 
to attend an ordinary or extraordinary session of the Court (or 
of the Special Chambers) l are entitled to a subsistence allowance 
of fifty florins for each day of actual presence at the seat of 
the Court 2.  

The subsistence allowance becomes payable at  the earliest 
on the day immediately preceding the opening of the session ; 
i t  ceases to be payable either on the date of the closure of the 
session-that day being always included-if that date coincides 
with that of the departure of the member of the Court concemed, 
or on the following day. (An exception to this rule is however 
made in the case of judges who are compelled owing to the 
means of transit used (steamship or special train) to arrive at  
the seat of the Court on a given day.) 

The foregoing rule is applied by analogy to the case of judges 
duly summoned by the President for work necessitating their 
presence at  the seat of the Court and to the case of the Vice- 
President (or senior judge) for periods during which he or they 
are called upon to replace the President at  the seat of the Court. 

Judges ad hoc, appointed by their governments to sit in a 
particular case (Article 31 of the Statute) are entitled to a sub- 
Sistence allowance of fifty florins, calculated as stated in the 
preceding section, for each day of actual presence at  the seat 
of the Court 3. 

Technical assessors (Articles 26 and 27 of the Statute and 
Article 35, paragraph 2, of the Rules) sitting as of right or under 

' Articles 26, 27 and 29 of the Statute. 
First Report of the Supervisory Commission approved by the Assembly 

of 1922, p. 9. para. f).-Resolution of the Assembly of December 18th, 1920. 
Assembly Resolution of September 23rd, 1922. 



a decision of the Court, are entitled to a daily subsistence allow- 
ance of fifty florins during the period for which their duties 
oblige them to reside a t  the p l a ~ e  where the Court is sitting, if 
they do not habitually reside there, or, should they do so, a 
daily subsistence of twenty-five florins l. 

The same provision applies to assessors summoned at the 
request of the Parties, subject to the provisions of the Regulations 
adopted by the Court on January zoth, 1923. 

In the event of an interruption in a session, judges who, 
throughout the whole duration of the interruption, do not leave 
the seat of the Court, are entitled to payrnent of subsistence allow- 
ance for the period in question. 

In the event of an adjoumment of the session 3, the payment 
of subsistence allowances ceases either on the date of the adjourn- 
ment-that day being always included-if that date coincides 
with that of the departure of the member of the Court in ques- 
tion, or on the following day, and begins again at  the earliest 
on the day previous to the resumption of work. 

If, in an exceptional case, the Court were called upon to meet 
elsewhere than at  its usual seat, it (or in the interval between 
two sessions, the President) would make such special provisions 
as circumstances might require, having due regard to the prin- 
ciples adopted for sessions at  the seat of the Court 4. 

Head I I  

Duty Allowances. 

Judges, 
tions I a 
calculated 

summoned under the conditions contemplated in Sec- 
.nd 2 of Head 1, are entitled to a daily duty allowance 
according to the following scale : 

Vice-President : Fls. 150, up to a maximum of Fls. 30,000 
(zoo days) ; 

Ordinary judges: Fls. 100, up to a maximum of Fls. 20,ooo 
(zoo days) ; 

Assembly Resolution of September z y d ,  1922. 
An interruption differs from an  adjournment in that  i t  does not involve 

a forma1 suspension and resumption of the session. 
Letter t o  judges dated July 7th. 192j. 

' Cf. the decision taken by the Court on February 17th, 1922. 



Deputy-Judges: Fls. 150, up to a maximum of Fls. 30,000 
(zoo days) l ; 

Judges ad hoc : Fls. 150 2. 

Duty allowance is deducted for days of absence during a ses- 
sion. 

Except in the event of some special urgency, notified before- 
hand by the President, "days of absence" refer exclusively to 
working days. 

Duty allowance is payable from the date of departure (which 
is included if the departure takes place before 6 p.m.) until 
the date of return of the beneficiary l. 

Judges habitually residing outside Europe are entitled, within 
the limits of the maximum fixed, to receive the duty allowance 
throughout the whole period for which they are detained away 
from their country 3. 

In the event of an interruption in a session, the judges present 
a t  the session are entitled to receive duty allowance except for 
days of absence preceding the interruption or following the 
resumption of work. 

In the event of an adjournment of a session, except as regards 
judges habitually residing outside Europe, the rule indicated in 
the first paragraph of Section 2 above will apply as concerns 
duty allowance in the case of judges desiring to return to their 
homes during the period of adjournment. 

Head I I I  

Travelling Expenses. 1 

Judges duly summoned under the conditions contemplated in 
Head 1, No. 1, above, are entitled in respect of themselves and 
one near relation to  repayment of travelling expenses necessarily 
incurred by them in order to proceed from the place where thcy 

l Assembly Resolution of Decernber 18th, 1920. 
, ,  ,, September z y d ,  1922. 

First Report of the Supervisory Comniission, adopted by the Third 
.-\sseiiibly, p. g, para. f ) .  

A member of the Court iilay, upon request, substitute for a near rela- 
tion (wife, child, brother or sister) a person whose services are indispensable. 
(This provision, however, does not cover a private secretary.) 



habitually reside to the seat of the Court. Accordingly, members 
of the Court inform the Registrar of the place which is to be 
considered as their habitua1 place of residence. 

Any change in this respect will be notified as soon as possible 
to  the Registrar, who will inform the President. 

Travelling expenses are refunded to judges on presentation of 
detailed claims for expenses, duly signed by them. 

These claims for expenses, countersigned by the Registrar who 
endorses them "Certified in conformity with the regulations in 
force", are transmitted by him to the President for signature 
and final approval. If the Registrar does not feel able to endorse 
a claim for expenses as indicated above, he transmits it, together 
with a report, t o  the President, with whom the decision rests. 

If a journey cannot be effected without a break, the additional 
hotel and subsistence expenses are refunded to the perçons con- 
cemed l. 

4. 

Assessors are entitled to repayment of their necessary travelling 
expenses a. 

5 .  

In the event of the interruption of a session, the judges present 
may, upon request, substitute for the subsistence allowance due to 
them for the period of interruption travelling expenses to an 
amount not exceeding that of the subsistence allowance due. 

In  the event of the adjournment of a session, travelling ex- 
penses are refunded as a t  the conclusion or beginning of a session. 

Head IV 

Missions away from the seat of the Court. 

Any member of the Court entrusted, by i t  or by the President, 
with a mission away from the seat of the Court, is entitled to 
repayment of his travelling expenses and to the payment of his 
duty allowance for the whole period of his mission. 

Travelling expenses in the case of such a mission cannot be 
claimed in addition to travelling expenses for the journey from 

' Decision of the Court of February 17th, 1922. 

Assembly :Resolution of September z3rd, 1922. 



a judge's habitua1 residence to the seat of the Court, if the 
mission begins or ends in the country of origin of the member 
of the Court concemed. 

(See First Annual Report, p. 292.) 

(See Second Annual Report, p. 201, Fourth Annual Report, 
p. 327, and Fifth Annual Report, p. 76.) 



THE COURT'S F I N A N C E S  

2. 

ANNUAL ACCOUNTS l. 

I .-BUDGET ESTIMATES. 

(See Fifth Annual Report, p. 300.) 

' For the details of budgets and accounts, see : 
(a)  for the 1929 budget: League of Nations, Official Journal, IXth year, 

No. I I  (November 1gz8), p. 1847; 
(b) for the 1929 accounts : League of Nations Doculnent A. 3. 1930. X ;  
(c)  for the 1930 budget : League of Nations, Official Journal, Xth year, 

No. 10 (October 1929), p. 1396 ; 
( d )  for the draft budget for 1931 : League of Nations Document A. 4. 

1930. x. 



/ Credits. / Expenditure. 

Ordinary Expenditure. 

Chapter I .  
Sessions of the Court . . . 

Chapter I I .  
General services of the Court . 

Chapter I I I .  
Cost of administration of the 

Court's Funds . . . . . . 
Chaptev IV. 

Contribution towards the con- 
stitiition of a Fund to clefray 
the expenses resulting from 

. the Pensions Regulations for 
the personnel of the Court . 

Chapter V .  
Capital Account . . . . . . 

Receipts to  be deducted : 
Bank interest . . . . . . 

Gold francs . . . 

Dutch florins 



3.-SUMMARY OF A S S E T S  AND L I A B I L I T I E S  ON D E C E M B E R  31st, 192g1. 

Liabilit ies.  

l Dutch florins. 
Depreciation Account . . . . . 87,184.39S 
Surplus of assets over liabilities . 666,716.35 

i 
1 ~ 

' In  order to follow out a recommendation of the Supervisory Commission, the value of the various items of the Court's 
Balance Sheet, hitherto only expressed in  terms of Dutch florins, has also been given in Gold francs. (Report of the Supervisory 
Commission to the Fourth Cornmittee of the Tenth Assembly, dated September q t h ,  1929.) 

Gold francs. 
180,758.01 

1,386,291.43 

w 
wl Gold francs. O 

175,360.96 
5,397.05 

1,028,61 I .42 

357,680.01 
-- 

'>567~49.44 
- 

Assets .  i DuLch florins. 
Furniture, typewriters, etc. . . . . . I 84,580.26 
Library.  . . . . . . . . . . . ' 1  2,604.13i 
Contributions to be received 

in accordance with the  
details given below. . . . . . . 

Contributions to be received Dutch fls. 
for fifth financial period : 
Gold francs 157,946.49 78,355.08 

Contributions to be received 
for sixth financial period : 
Gold francs 165,107.27 79.175.86 

Contributions to be received 
for seventh financial period : 
Gold francs 133,677.03 63,885. IO  

Contributions to  be received 
for eighth financial period : 
Gold francs rrz,gz4.95 54.L13.23 

Contributions t a  be received 
for ninth financial period : 
Gold francs I I I  ,766.95 53,656.93 

Contributions to be received 
for tenth financial period : 
Gold francs 108,654.42 52.162.34 

Contributions t o  be received 

i 1 

l 

495,963.05 

- - - 

753.900.746 
- - -- - 

for eleventh financial period : 
Gold francs 238,534.31 "4.514.51 

Cash in hand and a t  bank . . . . 
l 

. 1 170,753.30 
- 1 753>900.74& 1==-- 

- 
1,567.049.44 
- - 



1.-BUDGET ESTIMATES '. 

Chapter I .  Dutch flo~ins. 

Sessions of the Court . . . . . . . . .  579,000.- 

Chapter I I .  

General services of the Court . . . . . .  498,72931 

Chapter I I I .  

Cost of administration of the Court's Funds 75.- 

Chapter IV .  

Contribution towards the constitution of a 
fund to defray the expenses resulting froni 
the Pensions Regulations for the personnel 
of the Court. . . . . . . . . . . .  IO.OOO.- 

Capital Account . . . . . . . . . . .  5,500.- 

1,093,304.81 
Recei~ts  to be deducted : 

Interest at Bank . . . . . . . . . .  4,500.- 

l I n  the Fifth Annual Report were given, on page 301, the budget estimates 
prepared by  the Court, the adoption of which had been recommended to the 
Assembly by the Supervisory Commission but before they had been finally 
approved by a vote of the Assembly. 



1931. 
1.-BUDGET ESTIMATES l. 

SECTION 1.-ORDINARY EXPEND- 
ITURE. 1 -  Dutch florins. 

Chnpter I .  
Sessions of the Court. . . . . 

Chapter I I .  
General services of the Court . . 

Chapter I I I .  
Cost of administration of the 

Court's Funds . . . . . . . 
Chapter IV. 

Contribution towards the consti- 
tution of a fund to defray 
the expenses resulting from the 
"Regulations for the grant of 
pensions to the members and 
to the Registrar of the Perm- 
anent Court of International 
Justice" . . . . . . . . . 

SECTION 2.-CAPITAL ACCOUNT. 
Chapter V .  

Permanent installations, etc. . 

Receipts to be deducted : 
Interest at  Bank . . . . . . 4,500.- 1 7.500.- 

1,191,413.50 1,304,413.50 
l 

1 The reason why two sets of estimates for the Permanent Court of Inter- 
national Justice are to be submitted to the Eleventh Assembly of the League 
of Nations (September 1930) is stated as follows in the Introduction to the 
Budget estimates for 1931 : 

"It is unfortunately impossible to submit to the Supervisory Committee one 
draft only for the Budget estimates of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice for the financial year 1931. For in September 1929, first a Diplom- 
atic Conference, and subsequently the Assembly of the League of Nations 
adopted a considerable number of amendments to the Statute of the Court, 
which amendments are destined to come into effect on September ~ s t ,  1930, 
and to become applicable as from January rst, 1931. But as i t  is not 
certain that the conditions required for the entry into force of these amend- 
ments will be fulfilled by the required date, and as the Court's Budget 
would differ very appreciably according to whether the amendments above 
mentioned did or did not come into effect, i t  is essential to submit two 
distinct sets of estimates." 

Estimates "A" are based on the Statute a t  present in force ; estimates 
"R" on the revised Statute. 
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL LIST O F  OFFICIAL AND UNOFFICIAL 
PUBLICATIONS CONCERNING T H E  PERMANENT COURT 

O F  INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE '. 

[The present list is a contii~uation of the biblio- 
,graphical lists which appeared ii-i the Second, 
Third, Fourth and Fifth Annual Reports 
(Series E., Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 5, ch. 1x1. I t  
supplements and refers to  them, the systerii 
of - irouping being the sarne. 

1 This list lias been prepared, like tliose of tne five preceding Annual 
Reports, by tlie Assistant Librarian of the Carnegie Library of tlie Peace 
Palace, M. J. DOUMA. 



SOTE. 

The bibliographical references are unifornl only as concerns titlcs 
prepared by the author of this list ; the others have been reproduced 
as they appear in national bibliographies or in the letters of casual 
correspondents ; t his explains the slight differences which will be 
observed in the system followed for these references or as regards the 
typographical composition of this Bibliography. 
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. . 

Nos. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  INTRODUCTION. 2 6 6 2 - 2 6 6 8  

BIBLIOGR.~PHIES CONCERNING THE COURT . . 2662-2668 

,\. -~-OFFICI.\L AXD PRIVATE DRiIFT PLAKS . . .  
1. F R O ~ I  T H E  SECOND H.~GUE PEACE 

CONFERENCE (1907) TO THE WORLD WAR 
. . . . .  2. DURING THE \VORLD IVAR 

3. THE PEACE COSFEREXCE OF VERSAILLES. 
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I. PREPARATION OF THE STATUTE BY THE 
Coü~crr.  A N D  BY THE FIRST ASSEMBLY OF 
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I bis. REVISION OF THE STATUTE OF THE COURT 
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. . . . . . . .  XINTH ASSEMBLY 

. . . . . .  A. Ogcial Documents 
. . . . .  B. UnoJficiaL Publications 
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. . . . . .  AND OF THE ST.~TUTE. 
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7. JURISDICTION AND EXTENSIOK OF JURIS- 

DICTION OF THE COURT . . . . . . 
A. Oficial Docume~tts  . . . . . . . 
B. Unoficial  Publications . . . . . . 

8. DIPLOMATIC PRIVILEGES AND IMBIUN- 
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THE REGISTRY . . . . . . . . . 

C.-THE JC'DICIAL AND ADVISORY FUSCTIO?\TS 
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MESTS AND OPIXIONS . . . . . . . 
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B. Unoficial texts . . . . . . . . 
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AND OPINIONS. . . . . . . . . . 

1. OFFICIAL SOURCES . . . . . . . . 
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A. Cornfilete LYorlis and PanzfiIzlets. . . 
B. Geneval Stztdies pztblislted i~a Rezliea's . 

E.-WORICS OF VARIOUS ICINDS CONTXINISG 
CHAPTERS ON THE COURT . . . . . . . . 

1. WORKS ON THE LEAGUE OF KATIONS . . 
2. ~I.'ORKS O N  THE IKTERXATIOX.~L LABOUR 

ORGANIZATION . . . . . . . . . 
3. THE COURT I N  RECENT TREATIÇES AND 
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4. PACIFIC SETTLEMENT OF INTERXATIOSAL 
DISPUTES . . . . . . . . . . 

A. General . . . . . . . . . . . 
B. Arbitration ntzd Justice . . . . . 
C. T h e  Genfija Protocol . . . . . . 
Il. T h e  Locarno Agreements . . . . . 
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the N i n t h  Assembly of the League of 
Nat ions . . . . , . . . . . 

F.  T h e  Kellogg Pact . . . . . . . 
5. RELATIONS BETWEEN STATES. POLITICS. 

DIPLOMACY . . . . . . . . . 
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BIBLIOGRAPHIES C O T ~ C E K S I N ( ;  THE COURT. 
(Sec Fifth Annual Report, pp. 308-310.) 

2662. Pernzavent Coztrt of Znter~tatio~zal Justice.  References sztfi- 
plenzenting previous l ists (Oct. 25, 1923 ; Jan. 13, 1926 ; :une 18, 
1928; June 5 ,  1929). nfay 29, 1930 [by W. A. SLADE]. 
Washington, Library of Congress, Division of hibliograpliÿ, 
1930. 17 pages. 
[Mimeogray hed.] 

2663. Tlze Permanent  Cozlrt of International Juslice and the relatiori 
of the Uni ted States to tlzc Court.  Select l ist  of books, fiamplzlets, 
a n d  periodical articles. (12cacligzg Lis t  n'o. 28, 1930, J z ~ n e  12.) 

Washington, Carnegie Endowme~it for International Peace, 
I ibrary,  1930. 17 pages. 
[Mimeograyhed.] 

2664. Liste mensuelle d'ouzlrages catalogués à l a  Bibliothèque de la 
Société des Ra t ions .  - Afontlzly Livt of Books ccztalogued i n  the 
Library of the League of Nat ions .  Société des Nations, Biblio- 
thcque. - League of Nations, Library. -- ~ r e  année, 1928 et 
suiv. Genève, 1928, etc. 

2665. Liste bimznsuclle d'urticles sélectionnés. - Fortnightly Lis t  
of selected articles. Sociétit des Nations, Bibliothèque. - 1.eague 
of Nations, Library. - Ir.' année, volume I, ~ e r  février 1929, 
nos 1-2 et  suiv. Genève, 1929, etc. 
[See Chapter 1, undcr the heading "Legal activities", and Ctiap- 
ter I I I ,  undcr the Iieading "1-egal questions".] 

2666. Bibliotkèqzce d u  Palais  de la  P a i x .  Deztxiènte SupplSment 
(1929) a u  Catalogzie (1916), par J .  TER M E U L E N  et A. LYSEN. 
Leyde, Sijthoff, 1930. In-8". 
[Voir les pages 640-662.1 

2667. Liste bihlio,araplziqzte des Pzcblicatio~zs oficielles et n o n  oficielles 
relatives a l a  Cozir permanente de Justice internationale. Szrpplé- 
men t  1929, contenant les ~ l u m é r o s  2260-2661 et d e u x  index  
incorporés d ceux  des listes précédentes. Dressée pozir le Cinqzliènie 
Kapport annuel  de la  Colcr par J .  DOUMA. Extrait du Cinquième 
Rapport annuel de la Cour. Distribu6 avec l'autorisation du 
Greffier de la Cour par la Bibliothèque Carnegie du Palais de 
la Paix. La Hayc, 1929. In-8'. 

2668. Lis t  (Bibliographical-) of oficial and  z~~zo f i c ia l  publications 
concerning the Permanent  C o ~ t r t  of International Jzistice. Supple-  
nzent 1929, contailzing numbers  2260-2661, w i f h  combined i n d e x  
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to the fireceding l ists .  Prepared for the F i f t h  Annuczl Re6ort of 
the Coztrt b y  J .  Doc~~..\. Reprinted from the Court's Fifth 
Annual Report and distributed with the permission of the Reg- 
istrar of the Court by the Carnegie Library of the Palace of 
Peace. The Hague, 1929 In-8". 

A.-OFFICIAL AND PRIVATE DKAl'T PI-ANS. 

I. FKOM T H E  SECOND HAGUE PEACE CONFERESCE (1907) 
TO T H E  ~ ~ O R I - D  VAR. 

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 213-216 ; 
also p. 212 : footnote ; Fourth Annual Report, p. 339, 

alid Fifth Anniial Rcport, p. 310.) 

(Sec Second Annual Report, l'p. 216-219, 
and Fourth Annual Kcport, pp. 339-340.,! 

2669. Jicri (ERNST), Der Volkcrbundgedanke  in Dezlfsc'zla~zd ze,ahrend 
des Weltkvieges.  (Schriften der Deutschen Liga für Volkerburid.) 
Berlin, Franz Vahlen, 1929. In-Bo, 47 pages. 

(See Sccond Annual Report, pp. 219-226, 
Fourth Annual Report, pp. 340-342, 
and Fifth Annual Report, p. 311.) 

2670. P a i x  ( L a  -) de Versail les.  L n  Conférence de  l a  P a i x  et la  
Société des hTat ions .  (1  a Documentat ion  internationale [ I . ] . )  
Paris, Les Éditions internationales, 1929. In-8", 408 pages. 
[Ln « Note explicative » de la page 3 d i t  entrz autres:  
Ise présent volume se compose de trois catégoiies de textes : 
1" Sténographie des séances plénières de la Conférence do la Paix rela- 

tives à la Société des Nations. 
zo  1'roci.s-verbaux de la Première Comn~iosjon ( H i t ~ l  Crillon). 
3" Documents complémentaires, de source, :oit belligcrante, soit neutre, 

en étroite liaison avec l'objet des travaux de la PremiPre Commission. 

2671. ANTONESCU (MIHAI) ,  Organizarea Pctcii si Societatea Na! iuni -  
lor. Volumul 1. Bucuresti, Tipografia Scolelor hlilitare de Geniu, 
1929. In-ô', 347 pages. 
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B.-THE PERMANENT COURT O F  INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE. 
(ITS CONSTITUTION.-ITS 0RGANIZATION.-ITS PROCE- 

DURE.-ITS JURISDICTION.) 

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 226-227.) 

B.- Unoyicial Publications (1920-1921). 

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 227-232, 
Third Annual Report, pp. 259-260, 

and Fourth Annual Report, pp. 42-343.) 

A.-Oljîcial Documents. 

(See Fifth Annual Report, p. 312.) 

2672. Socikté des iliatio~ts. Procès-verbal de la  ConfLrence concernant 
la revision d u  Statut de la Cour permanente de Justice interna- 
tionale ainsi  que l'adhésion des États-(.nis d'Amérique au Protocole 
de siggzature de ce Statut. Tenue à Genève, du 4 au 12 septembre 
1929. Série de publications de la Société des Nations. V. Ques- 
t&nç juridiques: 1929. V. 18. Genève, le 31 octobre 1929. 
No officiel C. 514. M. 173. 1929. V. In-fO, 88 pages. 

2673. League of Nations. Minutes  of the Conference regarding the 
revision of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice and the accession of the United States of America to the 
Protocol of signature of that Stafute. Held at Geneva from Sep- 
tember 4th to ~ z t h ,  1929. Series of League of Nations Publications. 
V. Legal. 1929. V. 18. Geneva, October 31st, 1929. Official 
No. C. 514. M. 173. 1929. V. In-fO, 88 pages. 

2674. Question de la revision d u  Statut de la Cour permanente de 
Justice internationale. Rapport de la  première Commission à 
L'Assemblée Rafiporteuv : M. N.] POLITIS. Annexe : Projet de 
Pvotocole. - Draft Protocol. Genève, le 13 septembre 1929. 
No officiel A. 50. 1929. V. ;C. A. S. C. 12.1 
Société des Nations. Série de Publications : 1929. V. 16. In-fO. 
20 pages.] 

' See also Xos. 2691-2766 and 2889-2892 of this  list. 
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2675. Question of tlze Revision of the Statute of tlze Permanent 
Court of Iqzternational Justice. League of Nations--Report of the 
First Committee to the Assembly. Rapporteur : M .  IN.] POLITIS. 
.4?znexe: Projet de Protocole.-Draft Protocol. Geneva, Septem- 
ber 13th, 1929. Officia1 No. A. 50. 1929. V. [C. A. S. C. 12.1. 
Serirs of League of Nations Publications, V. Legal. 1929. V. 16. 
In-f". [20 pages.] 

B.- Uno@cial Publications. 

(See Fiftli Annual Report, p. 313.) 

2676. CALOYANNI (MECALOS), L a  réforme d u  Statut de la Cour 
per~nanente de Justice internationale. [Deux conférences faites 
par M. -, à Strasboiirg, les 24 et 25 février 1930. I r e  confé- 
rence : Les réformes apportées par ;a Xme session de la Société 
des Nations et l'adh'sion des États-Unis d'Amérique à la Cour 
permanente de Justice internationale. zliie conférence : Le déve- 
loppement des réformes et le Pacte Briand-Kellogg. (Revue 
internationale du Droit pénal, 7me année, no 2, 1930, pages 
151-193.)1 

2677. CASSIN (K.), L a  rézlisio~z d u  Statut de La Cour permanente de 
Justice internationale. (Revue générale de Droit international 
public, 36mc année, 3nie série, tome III, nos 4-5, 1929, juillet- 
octobre, pages 377-396.) 

2678. C.~ÇSIN (RENÉ), L a  révision d u  Statut de la  Cour permanente 
de Justice internationale et l'adhésion des États-Unis. 
(L'Europe Nouvelle, 12me année, no 607, 1929, 28 septembre, 
pages 1293-1301.) 

2679. CASSIN (K.), Der Haager Gerichtshof vor der IO. Vollversamm- 
lung.  (Nord und Süd, 52 : 876-884, 1929, Oktober.) 

2680. EYSINCA (W. J. M. VAN),  Het Juristen-comité 1929 inzake 
het Per~na~ten te  Hof v a n  Internntio~zale Jus t i f i e  v a n  den Vol-  
ke~~bo ,nd .  
(Mededeelingeri van de Koninklijke Academie van Mretenschappen, 
A4fdeeling Letterkunde, Deel 68, Serie R, No. 5.) 

2681. JESSUP (PHILIP C.), Revisifzg the Statute of the Permanent 
Court of International Justice. (American Journal of International 
Law, Vol. 24, Nr. 2, 1930, April, pages 353-356.) 

2682. Proposed changes i n  the Statute of the World Court. (Foreign 
.Ufairs ,New York], 7 : 670-672, July 1929.) 
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2683. RAALTE (E. VAN),  Het gewijzigd Statuut  v a n  het InternationaaZ 
Gereclztslzof en  Amerika 's  toetreding. 
(De Volkenbond, 5t. jaargang, No. 2, 1929, Kovember, pages 
38-42.) 

2684. R.+STAD (ARNOLD), Le projet d u  Comité de Juristes concer- 
nan t  l a  révision d a  Statut  de la  Cour 9ermaqzente de Justice 
iraternationale. (Revue de Droit international [Rédacteurs : 
N. POLITIS et A. DE LAPRADELLE], 11' IO,  3111" année, no 2 ,  1929, 
avril-mai-juin, pages 340-379.) 

26Sj. * * * L a  Révision d u  Statut de l a  Cour penlzane~zte de 
Justice internationale. Paris, Les Éditions internationales, 1929. 
In-8", 95 pages. 

2686. * * * L a  Révision d u  Statut de la  Cour permanente de Justice 
intenzationale. (Revue de Droit international [Rédacteurs : A. DE 
LAPRADELLE et K. POLITIS], no I I ,  3111' année, no 3, 1929, 
j uillet-août-septembre, pages 5-66.) 

2687. L a  Révis io~t  d z ~  Statut  de l a  Cour perma~zente de Justice inter- 
nationale. (Revue de Droit international [Rédacteurs : A. DE 

LAPRADELLE et N. POLITIS], no 12, 31ne année, no 4, 1929, octobre- 
novembre-décembre, pages 668-671.) 

2685. SLOOTEN A.ZN (G. VAN), Het gewijzigd Statf.t%.it v a n  het PO- 
manente Hof ilaît Internationale Jzrstitie. 
(Nederlandsch Juristenblad, jaargang, No. 12.) 

A.-Oflcial T e x f s  '. 
(Sec Second Annual Report, p. 232, 

Third Annuai Report, p. 260, 
and Fourth Annual Report, p. 343.) 

2689. Pysyvaisen kansainvalisen tuomioistz<imen perussüanto~ra sisül- 
tyvicn saannosten hyvaksymista koskezla allekirjoit zispoytakirja. 
Protocole de sig9zature. - Allekirjoittarnis poytakirja. - Résolution 
relatizle h l'établissement d 'une Cour permanente de Justice inter- 
nationale approuvée par l'Assemblée de l a  Société des Kat ions ,  
Genève, le  13 décembre 1920. - Kansainl i i ton Yleiskokoz~ksen 
Genèvessü 13 paiva~ia  joulztkz~uta 1920 hyzlaksyma Paatos, koskeva 
pysyvaise~z kansainvalisen tuomioistuimen fierustamista. - Statztt 
de l a  Coztr permanente de Jzlsticc internationale aisé par 

' See also Sos. ~ 0 9 5 ,  2646 a n d  2708 of tllis list. 
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L'article 14 d u  Pacte de la  Socikté des Nat ions .  - Kansainl i i ton perits- 
k ir jan 14 avtiklassa m a i n i t u n  pysyvaisen kansainvalisen fuonziois- 
tu imen .  Disposition faczlltatizbe. - Ehdonalainen maarays .  (Suomen 
Sopimukset Vieraitten Voltioitten Kanssa, 1922, X : O 2-4, 

pages 11-33.) [Testes franqais et  finlandais.] 

(Sce Second Annual Report, pi). 233-234, 
Third Annual Report, 1). 261, 

and Fourth Annual Report, p. 343.) 

2690. Pz~bl icat io~z  des Protocole et annexe  faits h Geaève le 
14 septenzbre 1929 et concernant l a  r h i s i o n  dzt Statzrt de la  Cour 
$ermanente de Justice ilzternationale. Protocole. A n n e x e  a n  
Protocole d u  14 septembre 1929. Amendements  a u  Statut  de la 
Cozw permanente de Justice internationale, (Pasinomie. Collection 
coinplète des lois . .. . 1930, I re  livraison, pages 11-14.) 

3. LEGISLATIVE IKSTHU~IENTS OF V A R I O U S  COUNTRIES.-P.IKI.IA- 
JIENT.r\l<Y I)OCIJRIENTS A K D  DEB.~~EÇ.-LAR'S A N D  DECREES O F  

APPROVXL .%Ki) PURLICATION.  

(See Second Annual Keport, pp. 235-260, 
Third -4nnual Report, pp. 261-270, 
Fourtli Anniial Repurt, pp. 344-348, 

antl I:ifth Annual Report, pp. 313-315.) 

2691. House of Assentbly, Janztary 27, 1930. C o u ~ t  O /  International Jzcstice : 
the "Optzonal Clause". 

On 27th January, 1930. the  House of Assembly, on the Motion of the 
Primc hIinister, approved a Resolution authorising the Government to  take 
steps t o  ratify the "Optional Clause" of the Statute of the  Court of Inter- 
national Justice .... 

Uebate in the House of Assembly. The Prime hIinister and 3linister 
of External Affairs (Gen. the  Hon. J .  B. ILI. HERTZOC), Hon. C. J .  I~RIGE,  
Dr. N .  J .  VAN DER RIERVE. The Motion was agreed tc.  

(Journal of the Parliaments of the Empire, Vol. XI ,  No. 2.  1930, April, 
pages 441-452.) 

2692. Zztsclzrift des Btindeskanzlcrs a n  das  Prasidii4m des Xat ional-  
rates, betregend Verlangerztng der Wirksamke i t  der Fakultativen 
Klausel 271 Art ikel  36 des Statuts des Standigen Internationalen 
Gerichtshofes. 703 der Beilagen. - Nationalrat. II. Gesetzgebungs- 
periode. Vorlage der Bundesregierung. Wien, am 28. Jariner 
1927. 13 pages. 

l Sec also Sos .  L ~ O O - L ~ O ~ ,  z ~ z L - L ~ ~ c ) ,  27j l  and 3095-3124 of this lisf. 
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2693. Bericht des Verfassungsausschusses über die Vorlage der 
Bundesregierung (703 der Beilagen) : Zuschrift des Bundeskanzlers 
u n  dus Prasidium des Nationalrates, betreflend Verlangerung der 
Wirksamkei t  der rakultativen Klausel z u  Artikel 36 des Statuts 
des Standigen Internationalen Gerichtshofes. 709 der Beilagen. - 
Nationalrat. II. Gesetzgebungsperiode. I page. 

2694. Verhandlungen des Nationalrates. Bericht des Verfassungs- 
ausschusses über die Regierungsvorlage ( B .  703), .... Berichterstat- 
ter Dr. SCHUMACHER. Annahme des Ausschuszantrages. (Steno- 
graphisches Protokoll. 180. Sitzung des Nationalrates der Repu- 
blik Osterreich. I I .  Gesetzgebungsperiode. 23. Februar 1927. 
p. 4589.) 

2695. Protocole et annexe faits à Genève le 14 septembre 1929 et 
concernant la Rdvision d u  Statut de la  Cour permanente de Justice 
intenzationale. Protocole. Annexe a u  Protocole d u  14 septembre 
1929. Amendements a u  Statut de la  Cour permanente de Justice 
internationale. 
Protocol en bijlage opgemaakt tr: Genève, den lqen September 
1929, en betrefjende de herziening van  het Statuut van lzet Besten- 
dige Hof van  Internationale Justitie. Protocol. (Vertaling.) Bijlage 
bij het Protocol van  14 September 1929. (Vertalingen.) Amende- 
menten aan het Staficut van  hct Bestendige Hof van Internationale 
Juslitie. (Moniteur belge, 1930, no 36, 5 février, pages 451-457.) 

2696. Camara dos Deputados. IV. 266-1921. Approva a resoluçZo 
relatizla creaçzo de zhmn Côrte Permanente de Justiça Inter- 
~zacional, approvada pela Assembléa de Liga dus Naçoes. 
A Camara dos Deputados enviou o Miniçtro do Exterior a 
mensagem em que o Presidente da Republica submette 5 appro- 
vaçlo do Congresso Nacional, em copias authenticas, a resoluç5o 
relativa i creaçxo de uma Côrte Permanente de Justiça Inter- 
nacional. 
. . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mensagem a que se refere o parecer Ministerio das Relaçoes 
Esteriores - Iiio de Janeiro, 12 de junho de 1921. 
Résolution relative à l'établissement .... Resolution concerning 
the establishment .... Protocole de signature .... Protocol of 
signature. Statut (le la Cour .... Statute for the Permanent 
Court .... I O  de agosto de 1921. (39 pages.) 

2697. Camara dos Deputados. N .  266 A-1921. A CommissZo 
abaixo assignada propoe, para o projecto numero 266, de 1921, 
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da Camara dos Deputados, que approva a resoluçfio 5. creaçao 
de uma Côrte Permanente de Justiça Internacional, approvada 
pela Assembléa da Liga das Naqoes, a seguinte .... II de agosto 
de 1921. (1 page.) 

2698. Camara dos Deputados. N. 266 C-1921, N. 266 B-1921. 
Approva a resolziçi?~ relativa a creuçiïo de u m a  Côrte Perma~zente 
de Justiça Internacional, approvada pela Asscmbléa da Liga dus 
Naçoes (com parecer da Commissiïo de Diplomacia, fazloravel a 
emenda do  Senado) .  22 de agosto de 1921. (1 page.) 

2699. Camara dos Depzttados. N .  266 D-1921. A Commissfio 
abaixo assignada propoe, para o projecto numero 266 C. de 
1921, da Camara dos Deputados, que approva a resoluç~o rela- 
tiva i creaçêo de uma Côrtc Permanente de Justiça Interna- 
cional, approvada pela Assembléa da Liga das Naçoes, a se- 
guinte .... RedacçZo Final. 23 de agosto de 1921. (I pagc.) 

2700. Hozise oj Con1?nons, Febvuavy I I ,  1921. Iriitri:alional Pecce. 
Mr. H .  B. ADSHEAD .... : &Ir. Speaker, in view of thc tact that  we have 
just received the grneral treaty for the renunciation of \var, signed a t  
Paris on August 27, 1928, 1 should iike to ask the Prinie Minister 
whether tlic Governmcnt has notified the Rriti5h Government that Canada 
will sign the Optional Clause. 
Right Hon. W. 1,. MACKENZIE I ~ I N G  (Prime 1Ciinisler) : 1 niigiit sa). t o  my 
hon. friend that soriiething has been done. 1 shall he glad Io inform him 
what i t  is later on. 
(Dominion of Canada, Officia1 Keport cf Dehate?, Houie of Commons, 
Vol. LXIV, p. 22 . )  

2701. House oi Conznzons, i i lav 2 ,  1929. International Pence. 
>Ir. H .  B. ADSHEAD : 1 wisi t o  direct the attention of the Frime Rlinister 
to a despatch appearing in the press .... n i t h  regard to  Canada's att i tude 
toward the signing of the optional clause .... and if .... the Prime hlinister 
will lay on the table the correspondence between Canada and Great 
Rritain in this regard. 
Right Hon. W. L. MACKENZIE I ~ I N G  (Prime Minister) : 1 do not recall 
having received any communication asking Canada's consent .... 

Mr. J .  S. WOODSWORTH : .... >Ir. ~ I A C K E N Z I E  KING .... So far as me 
are concerned our correspondence could be brought clown a t  any time, 
with the consent of the governrnents with which we have been corresponding. 
(Dominion of Canada, Ofticial Keport of Dcbates, House of Commons, 
Vol. LXIV, pp. 2247-2248.) 

2702. House of Conlmons, Alaj, 7, 1929. Intevnational Peace. 
Miss AGNES C. R ~ A C P H A I L :  .... t ha t  Canada will not sign the Optional 
Clause until the niother country and the other dominions are ready to  do so.... 
Right Hon. W. L. MACKENZIE KING (Prime Minister) : .... 1 am afraid 1 
have to  say i t  is inaccurate .... 1 made no statement to  the effect that  
we would not sign the Optional Clause unless al1 parts of the empire agreed. 
Our view is that  there should be a conference in the first place. 
Mr. H.  B. ADSHEAD : .... tliat Canada \vas willing to  sign the Optional 
Clause immediately. 

l See also Kos. 2691, 2722-2749, 2754 and 3098-3124 of tliis list. 
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&Ir. MACKENZIE KING : .... WC are quite prepared to sign the Optional 
Claiise.. .. 
Mr. 1. S. WOODSWORTH : .... tha t  we would not wait until the next 
Imperia1 Conference.. . . 
Mr. ~LIACKENZIE KING : I t  is quite possible .... 
(Dominion of Canada, Official Report of Debates, House of Commons, 
Vol. LXIV, p. 2409.) 

2703. Senate, Apri l  4, 1930. Cozirt of 1nternariona.l Jzistice. .... the Leader 
of t h r  Senate moved the following Resoliition : "That i t  i s  expedient 
that Parliament do approve of the Declaration under Article 36 of t h e  
Statiite of the Permanent Court of International Justice, signed a t  Geneva 
in  Tespect of the  Dominion of Canada on 20th September, 1929, and that  
this House do approve of the same." 

Yebate in the Senate. The Leader of the Senate (Senator the Hon. 
R. DANDURAND) ...., Senator the Hon. E. ILIICHENER, Senator the Rt.  
Hon. Sir G. FOSTER, Senator the Hon. H .  S. BÉLAND. 

(Journal of the Parliariients of the Empire, Vol. XI, No. 2, 1930, April, 
pages 34 1-344.) 

2704. Senate, Apvi l  8, 1930. Pvotocol for re-ision of Staticte of Permanent 
Court. 

The Leader of the Senate, moving the Resolution to approve the Protocol 
...., stated .... 

Protocol for accession ot the United States. 
The Leader of the Senate, moving the Resolution to approve the Proto- 

col ...., stated .... 
Debate in the Senate. Senator CASGRAIN, The Speaker of the Senate 

(Senator the Hon. H. B o s ~ o c a ) ,  Senator the Hon. N. A. BELCOURT, Senator 
the Hon. C. P .  BEAUBIEN, Senator BÉLAND, Senator BÉIQUE, Senator the 
Rt .  Hon. G. P. GRAHAM. 

At the conclusion of the debate, the Resolutions .... were agreed to. 
(Journal of the Parliaments of the Empire, Vol. XI,  No. r ,  1930, April, 

Pages 345-350.) 

2705. House of Comvnons, Apr i l  9, 1930. Intevnational Peace. Permanent 
Court of  International Jztstice, Optional Clause. 
Right Hon. W. L. MACKENZIE KING (Prime Minister) moved : That i t  i s  
expedient that  Parliament do approve of the declaration under Article 36 
of the Statute of the  Permanent Court of International Justice .... 
Rlr. GEARY, hlr. ADSHEAD, Hon. HUGH GUTHRIE, Mr. C. H .  CAHAN, 
&Ir. BOURASSA, Mr. GARLAND, Mr. WOODSWORTH, Hon. ERNEST LAPOINTE 
(Minister of Justice), Mr. KAISER .... (Discussion.) Motion agreed to. 
(Dominion of Canada, Official Report of Debates, House of Commons. 
Vol. LXV, pages 1466-1479.) 

(See also : Journal of the Parliaments of the Empire, Vol. XI, No. 2, 
1930, April, pages 350.351.) 

2706. House ol Commons, M a y  5, 1930. Intevnational Peace. Permanent 
Cozivt of International Justice. 
Right Hon. W .  L .  MACKENZIE KING (Prime hlinister) moved : That  i t  i s  
expedient that  Parliament do approve of the protocol for the revision of 
the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice .... 
Hon. R .  B. BENNETT, Mr. ADSHEAD, ILIr. LAPOINTE. (Discussion.) 
Motion agreed to.  
(Dominion of Canada, Official Report of Debates, House of Commons, 
Lrol. LXV, pages I 8 50-1851.) 
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2707, Hoz~se o f  Com?nons, M a y  5 ,  1930. Accession of United States to 
Permanent C O I L Y ~ .  

Right Hon. W. L. ~ ~ A C K E X Z I E  I<ING (Prime RIinister) moved : That  i t  
is expedient that  Parliament do approve of the protocol relating to  the  
accession of the United States to  the protocol of signature of the Statute 
of the Permanent Court of International Justice .... 
Won. R. B. BENNETT .... (Discussion). 
Motion agreed to. 
(Dominion of Canada, Oficial Report of Debates, House of Commons, 
\'ol. LX\', p. 18j2.) 

270s. Podcr Ejecutivo. Secretaria de Estado. ALFREDO ZAYAS Y 

ALFONSO, Presidente de l n  Republicn de Czrba .... 
Estatuto dc l a  Corte permanente de Jztsticia Internacional,  creada 
por el articz~lo 14 del Pacto de l n  Liga de las  Naciones .... 
Que los citados Estatuto y Protocolo h a n  sido aprobados y rati- 
ficados pov mi con esta fechn. POY tanto, mando  que se pztbliquen 
y que se les de entero cumplimiento. 
Habana, Palncio de l a  Presidencia, a doce de septiembre de mi l  
novecientos veintizlno .... 
(Gaceta oficial de la Republica de Cuba, Afio XX. - Num. 
88, 12 de octubre de I ~ : ; I ,  Tomo IV, pag. 6937-6944.) 

2709. Regeringens proposition Li11 Riksdagen o m  godkannande av ett 
protokoll rorande andrin.gar i stadgan for den Fasta A4fellanfolkliga 

' Domstolen. (1930 2rs riksdag N : o 8.) 

2710. Utskottets for utrikesarenden betankande N : O 6 med anledning 
nv Regeringcns proposition o m  godkannande av ett firotokoll rorande 
iindringar i stadgan for den Fasta Mellanfolkliga Domstolen. (1930 
Rd. - U.B .  - Prop. N : o  8.) 

2711. Riksrlagens svar n" Regeringens proposition o m  godkannande av 
ett protokoll rorande andringar i stadgan for den  Fasta Mellan- 
folkliga Domstolen. (1930 Rd. - Riksd. SV. - Prop. N : O 8.) 

2712. Hallituksen esitys Eduskunnalle Pysyvaisen Kansainvalisen 
Tuomiois tuimen perussaannon osittaista mztz~f tamista  koskevan 
poytakirjan hyviiksymisesta. (1930 vuoden valtiopaivat N : O 8.) 

2713. Ulkoasiainvaliokunnan mietint6 N : O 6 Hallitz4ksen esityksen 
johdosta Pysyvüisen Kansainvalisen Tuomio i s t z~ imen  fierz4ssaannon 
osittaista muuttamista koskevan poytakirjan Izyvaksymisesta. (1930 
Vp. - V. RI. - Esitys N : O 8.) 
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2714 Eduskunnan  vastazts Hallitzlksen esitykseen Pysyvazsen K a n -  
sainvalisen Tztomioistuime~z perussaannon osittaista muuttamista 
koskevan poytakirjan hyvaksymisestk. (1930 Vp. - Edusk. vast. 
- Esitys N : O 8.) 

2715. Regeringens proposition till Riksdagen o m  godkannande av ett 
protokoll rorande Amerikas Forenta Staters anslutning till den 
fiasta Mellanfolk!iga Domstolen. (1930 Ars riksdag N : O 9.) 

2716. Utskottets for utrikesarenden betankalzde N : O  7 med anledning 
av Regeringens proposition o m  godkannande av ett protokoll rornnde 
Amerikas Forenta Staters anslzstning till den Fasta Mellanfolkliga 
Domstolen. (1930 Rd. - U. B. - Prop. N : O 9.) 

2717. Riksdagens svnr 2 Regeringens proposition om godkannande 
av ett protokoll rorande Amerikas Forenta Staters anslzttning till 
den Fasta M2llanfolkliga Domstole~z. (1930 Rd. - Riksd. SV. - 
Prop. h' : O g.) 

2718. Hallitztksen esitys Eduskunnalle Anzerikan 1 hdyszlaltain li i t-  
tymista Pysyvaiseen Kansain.ilaliseen Tuomioistuimeen koskez'ngz 
poytakirjan hyvaksymisesta. (1930 vuoden valtiopaivat N : o 9.) 

2719. Ulkoasiainaalioku?znan m i e t i d 6  N : O 7 Hallitztksen esityksen 
johdosta Amerikan i Izdyswaltain li i t tymista Pysycaiseefi Knnsain-  
valiseen Tuomioistuimeen koskevnn poytakirjan hyvaksymisesta. 
(1930 Vp. - V. M. - Esitys N : O  9.) 

2720. Edztskunnan wastazis Hallituksen esitykseen Avnerikan I lzdjts- 
valtain liittymistcï Pysyviiiseen Kansainvaliseen Tzlonzioistztimeen 
koskzvan poyt ik ir jan hyvaksymisesta. (1 930 Vp. - Edusk. vast . 
- Esitys N : O 9.) 

2721. CHAMBRE DES DÉPUTÉS. Discussion d u  projet de loi tendant 
à autoriser la  ratification : I" d'zrn protocole et son annexe, en  date 
à Genève d u  14 septembre 1929, relatif à des amendements azt 
Statut de la Cour permanente de Justice internationale, signé par 
la  France et diverses Puissances étrangères ; z0 d 'un  firotocole 
relatif à l'adhésion des États-unis  d'Amérique a u  protocole dzt 
16 décembre 1920. Discussion générale : M M .  MAXEPICE BIBIÉ, 
Rapporteur ; MARCEL CACHIN. - Clôture. Adoption de L'article 
unique. (Journal officiel de la République franqaise, débats 
parlementaires, Chambre des Députés, session ordinaire de 1930, 
séance du 5 juin 1930, pages 2404-2408.) 
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[Private Members of Parliament have a t  various times in 1929 l directed 
questions to Ministers of the Crown on the subject of acceptance of the  
Optional Clausez, consultation with the Dominions before acceptance, the 
effect of the reservations attached to  acceptance, as interpreted both by 
H.M. Government in Great Britain and by the Dominions, and the 
number of States signing or  about to  sign the Optional Clause. These will 
be found in the following volumes of Parliamentary Debates, Officia1 
Report.] 

2722. RIr. RIANDER, House of Commons, 
I I  July, 1929. Answer of Mr. DALTON 

[ vol.  229, p. 10.4, 

2723. Captain EDEN, House of Commons. 
2 1  July, 1929. Answer of Yr .  ARTHUR ' Vol  230, p. 892. 
HENDERSON \ 

2724. Captain BULLOCK, House of Commons, I 
25 July, 1929. Answer of Mr. DALTON \ 230' 1519' 

272 j. Sir WILLIAM MITCHELL-THOMSON, 
House of Commons, 31 October, 1929. ' O 231. p. 336. 
Answer of RIr. DALTON \ 

2726. Mrs. HAMILTOK, House of Commons, / Vol. 231, p. 337. 
31 October, 1929. Ansxirer of Mr. DALTON \ 

2727. Sir \\'ILLIARI DAVISON. House of Com- 
mons, 4 November, 1929. Anriver of ' Vol  231, p. 585. 
Rfr. ARTHUR HENDERSON j 

2728 Mr. GODFREY LOCKER-LAMPSON, House 
of Commons, 4 November, 1929. Answer / 
of Prime Miiiister, Mr. J .  RAMSAY MAC- 

Vol. 231, p. 586. 

DONALD \ 
2729. Sir JOHN POWER, House of Commons, 

6 November. 1929. Answer of hlr. ARTHUR Vol  231, p. 1067. 
HENDERSON \ 

2730. Rear Admiral BEAMISH, House of Com- 
mons, 7 November, 1929. Answer of Vol. 231. p. 128j. 
Rlr. DALTON 

2731. RIr. ATANDER, House of Commons, 7 ) Vol. 231, p. 1285. 
November, 1929. Answer of Mr. DALTON ( 

2732. Mr. GODFREY LOCKER-LAMPSON, House 
of Commons, I I  November, 1929. Sup- 

THOMSON. Answers of Mr. ARTHUR HEN- 

i 
plementary question by Sir W. MITCHELL- Vol. 231, pages 151 1-1 j12. 

DERSON and Mr. PONSONBY 

2733. Mr. GODFREY LOCKER-LAMPÇON, House 
of Commons, 13 November, 1929. Sup- 
piementary questions by Sir A CHAM- vol.  231, pages 200~-2008. 
BERLAIN and Mr. THURTLE. Answers of 
Mr. ARTHUR HENDERSON 

1 Questions directed to, and answers given by, Ministers of the Crown 
during the year 1930 will be mentioned in  the next list, which is to be 
inserted in the Seventh Annual Report of tlie Court. 

See also Nos. 2691, 2700-2703, 2749, 2754 and 3098-3124 of this list. 

24 
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2734. >Zr. REMER, 110use of Coniinons, 13 
Noveniber. 1929. Ansiver of I l r  ARTHUR Vol. 231. p. 2048 
HENDERSON \ 

2735. Captain CROOKSHANK, House of Com- 
mons, 14 Xovember, 1929. Suppleinentary 

Prime liinister, AIr. J .  RAMSAY MAC- 

I question by Sir H. CROFT. Answers of the Vol. 231, p. 2 2 0 j  

DONALD i 
2736. Mr. MANDER, Honse of Cominons, 20 

Sovember, iq?<i. Anriver of >Ir. ARTHUR Vol  232. p .  jo9 
HENDERÇOS \ 

2737 Sir KINGSLEY WOOD, House of Coin- 
mons, 27 Nouember, 1q29. Supple~nentary / Vol, ,32, 

1387, question by Mr. G. LOCKER-LAMPSON. 
Xnswers of Mr. ARTHUR HENDEKSON \ 

2738 Sir AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN, ITouse of 
Commons, 9 December, ig19. Xnsiver of Vo l  233. p .  23 
Air. ARTHUR HENDERSON \ 

2738 bis. King's Speech, House of Coiniiions, 
2 July, 1929. Signature of Optional Clause 
stated to  be under consideration. Refer- 
ences in the ensuing debates on the 
Address hy &Ir. CECIL AN  IL SON, >Ir. 
BALDWIN, The Prime llinister, >Ir. J .  
RAMSAY ATACDONALD, l f r .  LLOYD GEORGE, 
XIr. PERRY, Xir. G. LOCKER-LAMPSON, Sir 
A. CHAMBERLAIN, hlr. A. HENDERSOX, 
Captain EDEN, Lieut.-Commander KEN- 
WORTHY, Viscountess ASTOR, hIr. RUNCI- 
MAN, hIr. I ~ N I G H T ,  Mr. DALTON 

Vol. 229, pages 48, 55, 58-59, 
69, 153, 167, 386-389, 401-406, 
413-416, 422-423, 426-427. 
441-4422 446-4499 454-455. 

2739. &Ir NOEL BAKER, House of Coiilmons, 
23 December, 1929. Optional Clause and 
Bgyptiao Treaty Proposais Rernarks in Vol  233. pages 1987-1988, 
Speech on Motion for Adjourniiient. Ref- 2022, 2024, ZOjI, 2073-2074. 
erences by Sir RENNELL RODD, Captain 
EDEN, hlr. DALTON 

2740. Viscount CECIL OF CHELIVOOD, House of 
Lords, 19 December, 1928. Question ask- 
ing what Members of the League liave 

ratified their signatures, and what reserva- 
tions have been made. Xnswer of the 

i signed the Optional Claiise, which have Vol. 72, pages 73-727. 

Jlarquess of SALISBURY 

2741. Viscount CECIL OF CHELWOOD, Hoilse of 
Lords, I May, 1929. Motion in favour of 
signing the Optional Clause, negatived by 

Lord HAILSH.~M, the Marquess of READING, 

i 
26 to  19. Speeches by the Lord Chancellor Vol. 74, pages 288-330. 

Lord PARYOOR, and the hiarquess of 
S A L I S B ~ R Y  
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2742.  King's Speecli, House of Lords, 2 July, 
1929. Signature of the Optional Clause 
stated to  he uncler consicleration. Refer- 

of SALISBURY, Earl REAUCHAMP, and Lord 

ences in the ensuing debate on the 75' 9-10' "' 

Address by Earl RUSSELL, the Jlarcliiess 

PARRIOOR 

2743. Permanent Cozirt of In terna t ion~~l  Jzistice. Declnration made 
09% behalf of H i s  ilfajesty's Government in the United Kingdom 
nt the t ime of the Signature of the Optional Clause. Geneva, 
Sept. 17, 1929. (Miscellaneoi~s No. 8, 1929.) London, H.M. 
Stationery Office, 1929. 

2744. Accessiotz of the United Stlltes of America to the Protocol of 
signature of the Statzite of the Permanent Cozdrt of International 
,justice. September 14, 1929. (hliscellaneous No. 9, 1929.) Cmd. 
3428. London, H.JI. Stationery Office, 1929. 

2745. Protocol for the revision of the Statute of the Permanent Court 
of  Internatio.iza1 Justice. Geneva, September 14, 1929. (Rfiscel- 
laneous No. 10, 1929.) Cmd. 3432. London, H.M. Stationery 
Office, 1929. 

2746. ~ W e m o r a ~ z d u m  on the signatzire by H i s  Majesty's Government 
i n  the United Kingdont of the Optional Clnztse of the Statzite of 
the Permanent Court of International Justice. Presented by the 
Secretary of Stnte for Foreign A f a i r s  to Parliament by Command 
of  H i s  Majesty. Cmd. 3452. Miscellaneous No. 1 2  (1929). London, 
His Majesty's Stationery Office, 1929. 

2747. Protocol. Accessio~z of the United States of Awzerica to the 
Protocol of Signatzcre of the Statute of the Permanent Court of 
International Jzistice. Geneva, September 14, 1929. [His Rritannic 
hlajesty's ratification in respect of the United Kingdom deposited 
February IL, 1930.1 Presented by the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs to Parliament by Command of His Majesty. 
Treaty Series Xo. 13 (1930) Cmd. 3527. London, His Majesty's 
Statioiiery Office, 1930. In-8", I O  pages. 

2748 Protocol for the revision of the Statute of the Permanent Court 
of  International Jzistice. Gcneva, September 14, 1929. [His Brit- 
anilic Majesty's ratification in respect of the United Kingdom 
deposited February 12 ,  1930.1 Presented by tlie Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs to Parliament by Command of His 
Majesty. Treaty Series No. 14 (1930) Cmd. 3528. London, 
His Majesty's Stationery Office, 1930. In-8", 21 pages. 
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2749. Ddil, February 26, 1930. The  " optional Clause" ; Approval of Declara- 
tion ; Attitude towards reservations. The Minister for External Affairs 
moved a Resolution to  approve the Declaration accepting as compulsory 
the jurisdiction of the Court of International Justice, signed a t  Geneva 
on 14th September, 1929. Debate in the Dail. 

The Minister for External Affairs (Mr. P MCGILLIGAN) ; Mr. S. T. 
O'KELLY, Mr. T.  J .  O'CONNELL .... 

The Motion was agreed to  without a division. 
(Journal of the Parliaments of the Empire, Vol. XI, No. 2, 1930, April, 

pages 472-476.) 

2750. Projet de loi portant ratification d u  Statut revisé de la  Cour 
permanente de Justice internationale, de l a  Clause facultative de 
juridiction obligatoire de ladite Cour,  de l'adhésion des États- U n i s  
d'Amérique audit  S tatut ,  des traités d'arbitrage signés depuis 1927 
et de L'Acte général d'Arbitrage. 
Dépêche au Conseil dlI?tat, en date du 16 mai 1930.. Exposé 
des motifs .... Projet de loi .... Protocole de signature du Statut 
de la Cour .... Protocole de signature de la disposition facultative 
de l'article 36, § 2, du Statut de la Cour .... Revision du Statut 
de la Cour .... Protocole. Annexe au Protocole .... Adhésion des 
États-Unis d'Amérique.. .. Divers traités.. .. Acte général .... Avis 
du Conseil d'État. Arrêté grand-ducal de dépôt (du 14 juin 1930). 
No 283. Chambre des Députés. Session ordinaire de 1929-1930. 
In-fO. 77 pages. 

2751. S t .  Pr$. n r .  8. (1930) O m  Stortingets samtykke ti l  ratif ikasjon 
fra norsk side av protokoller av 14de september 1929 o m  revisjon 
av vedtektene for den faste domstol for mellemfolkelig rettspleie 
og o m  Amerikas  Forente Staters tilslutning ti l  undertegningsproto- 
kollen for nevnte vedtekter. Utenriksdepartementets innstil l ing av 
zqde januar 1930, Som er bifalt ved kongelig resolusjon av samme dag. 
Bilag : 1. Skrivelse av znen  desember 1929 fra dr. jur. A. 
RÆSTAD t i l  Utenriksdepartementet. - 2. Utredning av S .  d .  av 
dr.  RÆSTAD o m  ,,Forandringer i vedtektene for depz faste mellem- 
folkelige domstol". - 3. Utredning av S .  d .  aa dr.  RÆSTAD o m  
,,De Forente Stater og den faste mellemfolkelige domstol". -- 4. 
Protokoll av 14de september 1929 o m  revisjon av vedfektene for 
den  faste domstol for mellemfolkelig rettspleie. Fransk og engelsk 
tekst med norsk oversettelse. - 5. Protokoll av S .  d .  o m  Amerikas  
Forente Staters tilslutning ti l  undertegningsprotokollen for vedtektene 
for d e n  faste domstol for mellemfolkelig rettspleie. Fransk og engelsk 
tekst med norsk oversettelse. Utenriksdepartementet, 1930. In-SO, 
56 pages. 

' See also Nos. 2691. 2700-2703. 2754 and 3098-3124 of this list 
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2752. Innst .  S. nr.  37. - 1930. [pages 106-107.1 Innstilling fra 
utenriks- og konstitusjonskomiteen o m  samtykke til ratifikasjon 
fra norsk side av protokoller av 14de september 1929 om revisjolz 
av vedtektene for den  faste domstol for mellemfolkelig rettsfileie og 
om Amerikas Forente Staters tilslutning til undertegnifigs.protokollen 
for nevnte vedtekter. ( S t .  prp. nr .  8-1930.) 

2753. Forhandlinger i Stortinget (nr .  49). 1930. [I). 385.1 S a k  nr.  5.  
Innstilling fra utenriks- og konstitusjonskomiteen o m  samtykke til 
rafifikasjon fra norsk side av protokoller av 14. september 1929 o m  
.... ( innst .  S .  nr .  37). Votering : Komiteens instilling bifaltes enstemmig. 

2754. House of Representatices, September 1920, 1929. Court o f  International 
Justice. (The "Optional Clause" : signature of New Zea$nd.) 

.... a Discussion took place on the question of the Optional Clause" 
of the Statute of the Court of International Justice. Debate in House of 
Kepresentatives. Mr. H. E. HOLLAND, the Prime Minister (Kt. Hon. Sir 
JOSEPH \\'ARD, MT. P. FRASER, Rt .  Hon. J .  G. COATES, MT. M. J .  SAVAGE, 
Mr. W. E. BARNARD. 

(Journal of the Parliaments of the Empire, Vol. XI, S'o. r ,  1930, April, 
. pages 41 1-414.) 

2755. Tweede Kamer  der Staten-Generaal. 
Koninkl i jke Boodschap aan  de Tweede Kamer der Staten-Generaal 
.... twee ontwerpen v a n  wet (en bijlagen) tot : 
I O  goedkeuring van  het Protocol met bijlage nopens de herziening 
aan het Statuut van  het Permanente Hof van Internationale Justitie .... 
2' goedkeuving van  het Protocol nopens de toetreding v a n  de Ver-  
eenigde Staten van  Amerika tot het Protocol van  onderteekening 
van  het Statuut van het Permanente Hof van  Internationale Justitie 
[IO] Ontwerp van  W e t  .... Protocole .... Protocol .... Annexe a u  Proto- 
cole d u  14 septembre 1929. Amendements a u  Statut .... A n n e x  tu 
the Protocol .... Amendments to the Statute .... Memorie van  Toe- 
lichting. Bijlage I van  de Memorie van  Toelichting : Protocol. 
Bijlage van  het Protocol .... Amendementen .... Bijlage I I  van de 
Memorie van  Toelichting. Statut revisé de la Cour permanente de 
Justice intevnationale. 
[zO] Ontwerp van  W e t  .... Protocole .... Protocol .... Memorie van Toe- 
lichting. Bijlage van  de Memorie v a n  Toelichting. Protocol .... Verslag 
van  de Commissie van  Rapporteurs. Nota v a n  den Minister v a n  
Bztitenlandsche Zaken  naar aanleiding van  het Verslag van  de 
Commissie van  Rapporteurs. 
(Verslag van de Handelingen der Staten-Generaal. Bijlagen. 1929- 
1930. Tweede Kamer. Bijlagen 281. 1-2, 3, 4, 5, 6-7. 31 pages.) 

See also Xos. 2691, 2700-2703, 2749 and 3098-3124 of this list. 
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2756. Tweede Kamer der Sfaten-Generaal. 65e Vergadering - 27 Maart 
1930. Aan de orde is de behandeling van de ontwerpen van 
wet .... De algemeene beraadslaging .... De heer MARCHANT : . .  .. De 
heer BEELAERTS VAN BLOKLAND, Minister van Buitenlandsche 
Zaken : .... De heer BEUMER : ... . De beide ontwerpen van Wet 
worden achtereenvolgens, telkens na goedkeuring der onderdeeletî, 
zonder hoofdelijke stemming aangcnomen. 
(Verslag van de Handelingen der Staten-Generaal, 1929-1930, 
Tweede Kamer, vel 491, pages 1911-1912.) 

2757. Eerste Karner der Staten-Generaal. 
Voorloopig Verslag zlnlz de Ccrnnzissie van rapforteztrs over de 
o~ztwerjelz ztan wet tot:  I O  .... 2' .... Eindverslag unn de Coînmissie 
van  rapporteurs.. .. bevuttelzde de Mernorie i3alt antwoord .... varz den 
Minister  val2 Bzcitenla~zdsche Zaken. 
(Verslag van de Handelingen der Staten-Generaal. Bijlagen. 1929- 
1930. Eerste Kamer. Bijlage 281. I page.) 

2758. Eerste Karner der Staten-Gelzeraal. 
Aan de orde is de behandelirig van de volgende ontwerperi van 
wet : 
I I I :  .... 
De beraadslaging wordt geopend. De heer ANEBIA : .... De heer 
BEEL-~ERTS VAN BLOICLAND (hfinister van Buitenlandsche Zaken) : .... 
De ontwerpen vail wet worden achtereenvolgens zonder hoofdelijke 
stemming aangenomen. 
(Vcrslag van de Handelingen der Staten-Generaal, 1929-1930, 
Eerste Kamer, vel 169, pages 630-632.) 

2759 Kzmgl. M a  j:ts firopositiolz ( ATr 19) fil1 riksdagegz a~zgBeqzde god- 
kannande av ett i Genève den 14 septernber 1929 dagtecknat prolo- 
koll rorande revision azi stndgagt for den fasta mellanfolkliga dom- 
stoleqz ; given Stocklzolms doi t  den 16 janz~ari 1930. 
Bilaga : Revision a v  stadgan for den fasta mcllanfolkliga dom- 
stolen. Protocole .... Protocol .... (Oversattning.) Protokoll .... 
Bilaga till protokollet den 14 september 1929 : Andringar i 
stadgan for den fastn mellanfolkliga domstolen. Nouvelle rédaction 
.... New text .... Ny lydelse .... 
(Bihang till riksdagens protokoll 1930. I saml. 16 haft. (Nr 19) 
28 pages.) 

2760. Kungl. h l a j  :ts proposition till riksdage~z angzende godkannande 
av ett i Genève den 14 septernber 1929 dagtecknat frotokoll rorande 
Amerikas Forenta Slafers n~islzrtning till signatzrrprotokollet an- 
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gryende stadgan for  den  fasta mellanfolkliga domstoleri ; gizletz 
Stockholms slott den  16 januari 1930. 
Bilaga. Amerikas Forenta Staters anslutning till signaturpro- 
tokollet till stadgan for den fasta mellanfolkliga domstolen. 
Protocole .... Protocol .... (Oversattning.) Protokoll .... 
(Bihang till riksdagens protokoll 1930. I saml. 16 hiift. (Nr 20.) 
pages 29-45.) 

2761. Message : [no 25361 d u  Conseil fédéral à L'Assemblée fédérale 
concernant l a  revision dzt Statzit de la  Cour permanente de Justice 
internatioftale. ( D u  27 décembre 1929.) (Projet.)  Arrêté fédéral 
apfirouvant le protocole, dzs 14 septembre 1929, relatif 6 l a  rezli- 
s ion ~ Z L  Stafztt  .... Statut  de la  Cour  .... Amendements  proposés par 
le Comité de Juristes. - Protocole, d u  14 septembre 1929, relatif 
ii l a  revision .... A n n e x e :  Amendements  a u  Statut .... 48 pages. 
(Voir aussi Feuille. fédérale, 81lllr. année, vol. I I I ,  1929, pages 
1007-10 54.) 

2762. Botschaft [h'r. 25361 des Buiidesrafes a n  die Bzrndescersammlzing 
betreflend die Rezlision des Statuts des Stcl~zdigen Internatio?zalen 
Gerichtshofes. (I'onz 27. Dezember 1929.) ( E n t w u r f . )  B~tndesbeschlztss 
betregend die Genehmigung des Yrotokolls z)om 14. Sepfenrber 1929 .... 
Statut  des Stafzdigen Internationalen Gerichtslzofes. - Abanderzirzgs- 
zlorschlage des Juristenkornitees. - Protokoll z80m 14. September 
1929 ... . Beilage : Abande~zuageiz dcs Statuts .... 50 pages. 

2763. Arrêté fédéral approztzlant le firotocolc, d u  14 sefitembre 1929, 
relatif  à In vevision du S f a t ~ l f  de l a  Cozw permanente de Jztsfice 
i~zternationale.  (Du 15 mars 1930.) Protocole .... A n n e x e  azr Pro- 
tocole .... 
(Feuille fédérale, 82nle année, vol. 1, 1930, 19 mars, pagcs 223- 
234.) 

2764. Message [no 25351 d u  Conseil fédéral à l'Assemblée féddérale 
concernant l'adlzésion des É t a t s - u n i s  d 'Amérique a u  Stafztt  de l n  
Cozlr permanente de Justice internationale. ( D u  20 décembre 1929.) 
(Projet.)  Arrêté fédéral approuvant le protocole d u  14 septembre 
1929 .... Protocole relatif à l'adhésion. ... 19 pages. (Voir aussi 
Feuille fédérale, 81111~ année, vol. I I I ,  1929, pages 1055-1073.) 

2765. Botschaft [ N r .  25351 des Bundesrates alz die Bu?zdescersanzm- 
lung betreflend degz Beitritt der Vereinigten Staaten ?'on A m e r i k a  
z u m  Statut  des Stündigen Internationalen Gerichfslzofes. ( V o m  
20. Dezember 1929.) (En twur f . )  Bundesbeschlzrss befreflend die 
Genehmigung des Protokolls v o m  14. September 1929 .... Proto- 
koll befreffegzd den Bei fr i t t  .... 20 pages. 
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2766. Arrêté fédéral approztvant le protocole, d u  14 septembre 1929, 
relatif à l'adhésion des États-Unis d'Amérique a u  protocole de 
signature d u  Statut de la Cour fiermafiente de Jzutice internatio- 
nale. (Du 15 mars 1930.) Protocole .... (Feuille fédérale, 82me année, 
vol. 1, 1930, 19 mars, pages 235-241.) 

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 260-261, 
Third Annual Report, pp. 270-271, 

Fourth Annual Report, p. 348, 
and Fifth Annual Report, pp. 315-317.) 

2767. Dispositions du  Statut de la Cour permane~zte de Justice inter- 
natirnale relatives à l'élection des Membres de la  Cour. Mémo- 
randum préparé par le Secrétaire général à l'usage des Membres 
des Groupes nationaux. Société des Nations. No officiel : Annexe à 
M. L. 3 et  3 ( a ) .  1930. V. Genève, le 15 mars 1930 In-fO, 9 pages. 

2768 Provisions of the Statute of the Permanent Court of Inter- 
national Justice relating to the election of the Members of the Court. 
Memorandum prepared by the Secretary General for the use of the 
Members of the National groups. League of Nations. Officia1 No. : 
Annex to M. L. 3 and 3 (a ) .  1930. V. Geneva, March 15th, 
1929. In-fo, 9 pages. 

2769. Élection des Membres de l a  Cour permanede de Justice 
internationale. Note d u  Secrétaire général concernant les dispositions 
perti~zentes d u  Statut de la  Cour et la procédure à suivre flou? 
l'élection des Membres de la Cour. Société des Nations. No officiel : 
A. 14. 1930. V. Genève, lc 16 juin 1930. Série de Publications de 
la Société des Nations. V. Questions juridiques. 1930. V. 13. 
In-fO, 12 pages. 

2770. Election of Members of the Permanent Court of Intevnational 
Justice. Note by the Secretary-General concerning the relevant 
provisions of the Court's Statute and the procedure for the election 
of the Members of the Court. League of Nations. Officia1 No. : 
A. 14. 1930. V. Geneva, June 16th, 1930. Series of League of 
Nations Publications, V. Legal, 1930, V. 13. In-fO, 12 pages. 

2771. PHILIPSE (A. H.), L a  Cour Permanente de Justice internatio- 
nale et les élections de 1930. (Revue de Droit international et de 
Législation comparée, 3me série, tome XI, 57me année, 1930, 
no 1, pages 247-262.) 

2772. R. W. BOYDEN named to sztcceed CHARLES E. HUGHES resigned 
as member. (Commer<ial and Financial Chronicle, Vol. 130, 1930, 
April 26, p. 2886.). 
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2773. JESSCP (PHILIP C.), Election of Judges for the World Court. 

(League of Nations News, Vol. 6, 1929, Oct., p. 5.) 

2774. Justice HUGHES' resignation. (League of Nations News, Vol. 7, 
1930, March, p. IO.) 

2775. 15 new Judges. (League of Nations News, Vol. 7, 1930, 
April, pages 10-11.) 

2776. [RAALTE E. VAN], De Nederlandsche Candidaatstelling voor het 
Permalzente Hof van  Internationale Jzistitie. (De Volkenbond, 
6e  jaargang, No. 9-10, 1930, Juni-Juli, pages 358-359.) 

2777. A la Cour de L a  Haye. [Élection de deux  nouveaux juges 
titztlaires dzc Tribunal de L a  Haye.] 
(La Paix par le Droit, 39~ne année, no IO, 1929, octobre, 
pages 382-384.) 

2778. H[URST] (C. J. B.), Viscou?~.t FINLAY OF NAIRN. (The British 
Year Book of international law, X, 1929, pages 190-197.) 

2779. HYDE (CHARLES CHENEY), Biography of CHARLES EVANS 
HUGHES as Secretary of State of the United States. (The American 
Secretaries of State and their diplomacy, Vol. X, pp. 221-401, 
Appendix aiid notes, Ibidem, pp. 431-463.) 

2780 Mr. B. C. J. LODER, ~ O O Y  de Redactie. (De Volkenbond, 
4e jaarg., No. IO, 1929, h g . - s e p t . ,  pages 297-299.) 

2781. NIBOYET (J.-P.), Trois  jurisconsultes. Antoine Pillet 1926, 
ANDRÉ WEISS 1928, Camille Jordan t 1929. (Revue de Droit 
international privé, XXIV, 1929, no 4, pages 577-591.) 

2782. Les (Euvres et les Hommes. U n  gvand Juge international. 
Lord FINLAY. I n  LWemorinm. Discours de D. ANZILOTTI. Cofiie 
de l'éditorial d u  c( Times  n, d u  17 m a i  1929, intitulé : Another 
session of tlze World Court. (Revue de Droit international [Rédac- 
teurs : N. POLITIS et A. DE LAPRADELLE~, no IO, 311le année, no 2, 
1929, avril-mai-juin, pages 301-307.) 

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 261-262, 
and Third Annual Report, p. 271.) 
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A.-Oficial Docllments. 

(See Second Annual Report, p. 262, 
Third Annual Report, p. 271, 

antl Fourth Annual Report, pp. 348-349.) 

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 262-263, 
Third Annual Report, p. 272, 
Fourth Annual Report, p. 349, 

and Fifth Annual Report, pl). 317-318.) 

2783. AXZILOTTI (D.), L a  rico~zvenzio~ze nella procedura internazio- 
~zale.  (Rivista di Diritto internazionale, Anno XXI, Serie I I I  : 
Vol. IV, 1929, Fasc. I I I ,  I O  luglio-30 setten~bre, pages 309-327.) 

2784. ANZIL~TTI  p.), L a  rico?zvenzione ?zella procedura internazio?zale. 
(Scritti della Facoltà giuridica di Roma in onore di A~ITOVIO 
SALANDRA. hfilano, Vallardi, 1928, pp. 341-360.) 

2785. HCGHES (CHARLES E.), Tlze organization a?td methods of the 
Permanent Cozhrt of I?zterfzational Jzistice. (Address before the 
Association of the Bar of the City of New York, January 16, 
1930 In-8", 20 pages.) 

2786. R o u c ~ r c  (JOSEPH S.), Procedzwe i n  minovity comfilaints. (The 
American Journal of International Law, Vol. 23, No. 3, 1929, 
July, pages 538-551.) [Procedure of the Permanent Court of 
International Justice, pages 546-551.1 

2787. TÉNÉKID~CS (G.), LJexcefit io~z de litispendance devant les orga- 
nismes internat ionaz~x.  (Revue générale de Droit international 
public, 36me année, 3111e série, tome I I I ,  nos 4-5, 1929, juillet-octobre, 
pages 502-527.) 

2788. Règlement de l a  Cozdr permanente de Jzistice znternationale 
revisé;  adopté par l a  Cour le 31 juillet 1926 et amendé le 7 sep- 
tembre 1927. (Nouveau Recueil général de traités ...., continuation 
du grand Recueil de G. FR. DE MARTENS, par HEINRICH SRIE- 
PEL, 31nc série, tome XXI, pages 374-393.) 
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7. JURISDICTIOK AXD ENTENSIOX O F  JUKISDICTIOX O F  T H E  COURT '. 

(See Second Arinual Report. p. 263, 
l'liird Annual Report, p. 272, 
Fourtti Arinual Report, p. 339, 

and Fiftti Annual Report, p. 318.) 

2789. Quatrième Addendzlm ci l a  troisième édition de In Collection 
des Textes  gozlaernant l a  compétence de l a  Cour. (Chapitre X du 
cixième Rapport annuel (le la Cour permanente de Justice 
internationale.) 

2790 Foi~rtlz Addendzrm to the T h i r d  editioiz of the Collection o f  
T e x t s  governing the jz~risdiction of tlze Cozlrf. (Chapter X of the 
Sixth Annual Report of the Permanent Court of Internatioiial 
Justice.) 

2791. Propositioil f i~ilnndaise tendant ci conférer ci la Coztr pcrma7lcnte 
de Just ice  i ~ z t e n i a f i o i ~ n l c  la qzralitt: d 'une  I ~ ~ s t a r i c c  de recours I>ar 
rapport a u x  T r i b z ~ l t a u x  arbifrazrx insti tués par les divers Etnts.  
KapI>orf dzl Comité  n o m m é  par le Conseil. Socikté des Nations. 
X0 officiel: C. 3 3 8  hI. 138. 1930. V. Genève, le 7 juin 1930. 
Série de Publications dc la Société dcs Nations. Y. Questions 
juridiques. 1930. V. 12. In-fO, 7 pages. 

2792. P ~ o p o s a l  of tlze Government of Finland to co~zfer ojz the Pernz- 
anent Cotrrt of International Jztstice Jurisdiction a s  a Tribzmal  
o f  Appea l  i n  respect of Arbitral Tribztnals established Ey States. 
Report of the Comnzi f fee  appointed by  tlze Coztncil. League of 
'Jations. Officia1 No. C. 33% hI. 138. 1930. 1'. Geneva, Julie 7th, 
193% series of League of Kations Publications. V. Legal. 1930. 
V. 12.  In-fc, 7 pages. 

(See Second Anniial Report, pp. 263-264, 
r .  

1 hird Annual Kcport. p. 272, 
Fourtli Annual Report, 111). 349-35 1, 

ancl Fifth .4nniial Report, pp. 319-320.) 

2793. Compéteiice ( L a )  (le l a  C o z ~ r  fiermalterite de Justice inter- 
nafionale.  Données statistiqzres. (Revue de Droit international e t  
de Législation comparée, 31"e série, tome XI,  57111~ année, 1930, 
no 1, pages 272-276.) 

1 See a l so  Nos.  2887-2939 of t l i j s  iist. 
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2794 ERICH (RAFAEL), Den Fasta Mellanfolkliga Domstolen s i s o m  
overordnad instans. (Nordisk Tidsskrift for International Ret.- 
Acta scandinavica juris gentium, vol. 1, 1930, fasc. 1, pages 3-16.) 

2795. ERICH (RAFAEL), L a  Cour permanente de Justice internatio- 
nale comme instance de recours. (Nordisk Tidsskrift for Interna- 
tional Ret.-Acta scandinavica juris gentium, vol. 1, fasc. 2, 1930, 
pages 25-36.) 

2796. Extension ( L ' )  de L'arbitrage obligatoire et la  compétence obli- 
gatoire de la  Cour permanente de Justice internationale. Rapport 

' de M. EUGÈNE BOREL. Observations de M. HEKRI ROL~N.  (Annuaire 
de l'Institut de Droit international, 35, vol. 1, 1929, Session 
de New-York, octobre 1929, pages 499-504.) Délibérations en 
séance plénière. (Ibidem, vol. II ,  pages 170-183.) Résolution. 
( Ib idem,  vol. I I ,  pages 303-304.) 

2797. l ~ ~ s t i t u t  de droit international. Session de New-York 1929. 
Quinzième commission. L'extension de l'arbitrage obligatoire de la  
Cour permanente de Justice internationale. Rapport complémen- 
taire présenté par EUGÈNE BOREL. 36 pages. [Dactylographié.] 

2798 GARNER (J. IV.), T h e  new arbitration treaties of the United 
States. (The American Journal of International Law, Vol. 23, 
No. 3, 1929, Jiily, pages 595-602.) 

2799. HUDSON (MANLEY O.), T h e  advisory opinions of the World 
Court. An address delivered a t  the Annual Meeting of the National 
Council for prevention of war, Washington, D.C., October 30th, 
1929. Washington, etc., distributed by The Margaret C. Peabody 
Fund for the National Council for prevention of war, 1929. 
In-go, 18 pages. 

2809. HYDE (CHARLES CHENEY), T h e  interpretation of treaties by the 
Permanent Court of International Justice. (American Journal of 
Interiiational Law, Vol. 23, No. 1, 1930, January, pages 1-19.) 

2801. KOSTERS (J.), L a  sixième Colzférence de droit international 
privé (fin). (Revue de Droit international et  de Législation compa- 
rée, 3111~ série, tome X, 56nie année, 1929, no 4, pages 791-818.) 
[Voir les pages 809-818 sur le <( Projet de protocole pour 
reconnaître à la Cour permanente de Justice internationale la 
compétence d'interpréter les Conventions de droit international 
privé de La Haye D.] 

2802. ~ ~ E K I G G I  (L.), Le  funzioni consultive della Corte permanente 
d i  Giustizia inter?zazionale. (Rivista di Diritto internazionale, 
Anno XXII ,  Serie I I I ,  Vol. I X  (193o), Fasc. 1, I O  gennaio- 
31 marzo, pages 62-91.) 
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2803. P O L G ~ R  (IMRE), A z  dllando nemzetkozi birdsdg véleményezo 
hatdskore. Eloadisa a Magyar jogaszegylet perjogi szakosztAlya és 
az International Law Association Magyar Csoportjanak 1928 
Februar 4-én tartott együttes ülésén. (Magyar Jogaszegÿleti 
Értekezések, 1929, Marc. Ho. Uj folyam. 101. Füzet. XX. Kotet. 
Budapest, 1929, pages 135-154.) [In Hungarian. The advisory 
jurisdiction of the Permanent Court of International Justice.] 

2804. Projet ( N o ~ c v e a z ~ )  de résolution concernant l a  nature juridique 
des avis consziltatifs de l a  Cour permanente de Jzistice internatio- 
nale, leur valeur et leztr portée e n  droit international, déposé par 
MM. A. DE LAPRADELLE et D. NEGULESCO, en séance de 1'Ins- 
t i tut ,  le 17 octobre 1929. (Annuaire de l'Institut de Droit 
international, 35, 1929, Session de New-York, octobre 1925, 
pages 459-4624 

2805. RAALTE (E. VAN),  D e  overeenkomsten v a n  de Haagsche Colz- 
ferentie e n  het Permanente H o f  val1 Internationale Jz~st i t ie .  (De 
Volkenbond, 6e jaargang, No. 5, 1930, Februari, pages 211-213.) 

2806. REISLER (SIMON), A proposal for simultnneozts adjudication. 
(Advocate of Peace through Justice, Vol. 91, 1929, No. 6, Novem- 
l'er, pages 373-3751 

2807. STIEGER, Die Rechtsgutachten des Haager Gerichtshofs. (Neue 
Zürcher Zeitung, Nr. 1853, 12. Oktober 1928, Blatt 4 ; Ibidem, 
Nr. 1684, 18. September 1928, Blatt 2 ; Ibidem,  Nr. 1650, 19. Sep- 
tember 1928, Blatt 3.) 

(See Second Annual Report, p. 348 (No. 1292), 
Third Annual Report, p. 314 (No. 1847)) 

Fourth Annual Report, p. 351, 
and Fifth Annual Report, p. 320.) 

2808. Immuni tés  diplomatiques et consulaires et immuni tés  à recolz- 
naitre a u x  personnes investies de fonctions d'intérêt international. 
Rapporteur hl. JAYNE HILL. Délibération en séance plénière. 
(Annuaire de l'Institut de Droit international, 35, vol. II ,  1529, 
Session de New-York, octobre 1929, pages 207-256.) Résolu- 
tion. ( I b i d e m ,  vol. II ,  pages 307-311.) 
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C.-THE JUDICIa\I, 4 N D  ADViSORY FUKCTIONS 
OF T H E  COUIIT. 

(See Second Annual Report, pl). 26.4-266, 
, . 
lhird .4nnual Report, pp. 273-276, 

Fourth Annual Keport, p. 3.52, 
and Fifth Annual Report, p. 321 . )  

Publications (le la Cour permanente de Justice internationale. 
Série C. Actes et  documents relatifs aux Arrêts et aux Avis 
con!sultatifs de la Cour. - Publications of the Permanent Court 
of International Justice. Series C. Acts and documents relating 
to Judgments antl Advisory Opinions given by the Court. Leyde, 
Sijthoff, 1930. 

z ~ o ! ) .  16 - 1. Seizième Scssion (extrnorrlinaire) (1929) .  A g a i r e  rela- 
ti2.e ci l a  dénoizciation dls T r a i f é  sino-belge dzs 2 nozlelnbre 1865. 
( Requête retirée zsltérieisrement.) - Sixteeltflz (extraordinary) Session 
(1929) .  Denzcizciation of the Treaty  of Nozlember z n d ,  1865, between 
Clzina and  Belgizsnz. ( Rcqzlest eventzhally withdrawn.) [1  930.1 

2S1)) .  16 - II .  Seizième Session (extraordinaire) (1929) .  Doczsrne+lts 
relatifs a u x  ordonizances des 13 septembre 1928, 16 octobre 1928, 
14  novembre 1928 et 25 m a i  1929. A f fa i re  relative d L'usiize de  
Chovzdw (indemnité - fond) ( c l ô t ~ ~ r e  de l a  procédzsre). - Sixteentlz 
(cxtvaordi~zary) Session (1929).  Doc~iments  relating to the orders of 
Sepfelnber 13tlz, 1928, October 16t/z, 1928, Nozlember 14tlz, 1928. 
and M a y  25th, 1329. Case concerning the I'actory ut Chorzo'w 
(i~zdemnity-merits).  Tcrmina t io~z  of procccdings. [1930.] 

28 I I .  16 - III. Seizième Session (e,vtraorllinaire) (1929) .  Documents 
relatifs à l 'Avrêt no 13 (12 juillet 1929).  Affaire concevnant le 
priiemerzt de divers enzprunts serbes émis  etc France. - Sixteenth  
(~xtraordi+zary)  Sess io~z  (1929) .  Case concerning the payment of 
aariozls Serbiait loans isszted iiz France. [ ~ g z g . ]  

2812. 16 - IV. Idem. Documetzts relntifs à l 'Arrêt 12" 15 (12 juillet 
1929) .  Af faire  relative n u  paiement, e n  or, des emprzmts fédéraux 
bvésiliens énzis e n  France. - -  Idem. Documents relating to Judg- 
nzeizt A'o. 15 ( J ~ d y  ~ z t h ,  1929).  Case concerning the payment in 
gold of the Bvnzi l ian 1.ederal loans isszled in France. [1929.] 

2S 13 17 - 1. Dix-septième Session (ordinaire) (1929) .  Documents 
relatifs ri 1'0rdon~zance dlr 19 nolit 1929. Aga i re  des zones franches 
de l n  Haute-Savoie et dzs P a y s  de Gex .  Volzsnle I .  Procès-ver- 
bn2l.v. - Discozirs. - Scventeentlz (ordiizary) Session (1929) .  DOCU- 
nlents velating to the Order of Augllst  19t/z, 1929. Case of the Free 
Z o ~ t e s  of Upper  Snvoy and the District of Gex.  Tfolztnze I .  Miwutes.  
-Speeches. [1 930.1 
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2814. 17 - 1. Idem, rolume I I .  Compromis d'arbitrage. Mémoires 
et annexes a u x  Ménzoires. - Ide~n,  Volume I I .  Special Agree- 
ment for arbitration. Jfemorials and Annexes to tlze Memorials. 
[ I  930.1 

2 8 1 5  17 - 1. Idem, volzjme I I I .  Colztre-Mémoires et annexes. -- 

Idem, Volume I I I .  Coz~nter-n/Iemorials and Annexes. 11930.1 

2816. 17 - 1. Idem, volz~me IV.  Répliqz(es. - Corresfio~zdance. -- 
Index .  - Idem, Volume IV. Replies.-Corresfio~~de~zce.- Indexes. 
!'930.1 

2817. 17 - II. Dix-septième Session (ordinaire) (1929).  Documents 
relatifs 2 L'Arrêt 7z0 16 ( I O  septembre 1929). Aoaire  relative 2 la 
juridiction territoriale de la  Commission internationale de 1' Oder. - 
Seventeenth (ordinary) Session (1929). Documents relating fo Jztdg- 
ment No .  16 (September ~ o t h ,  1929). Case relating to the territorial 
jzwisdiction of the International Comnzission of tlze !\iz-er Oder. [193o.] 

'4.-O@cial Téxts .  

(Sec Second Annual Report, pp. 267-268, 
Third Annual Report, p. 275, 
Fourtli Annual Report, p. 353,  

and Fifth .4nnual Report, pp. 322-323.) 

Publications dc la Cour permanente de Justice internationale. 
Série A,  20-23  Recueil des Arrêts. - Publications of thc Perm- 
anent Court o f  International Justice. Series A., 20-23. Collection 
of Jiidgments. Leyden, Sijthoff, 1 9 2 9  In-8". 

2818. 20/21. (Arrêts  no 14 et no 1 5 . )  A f a i r e  concernant le paiement 
de divers emprunts serbes émis e n  France. - A f a i r e  relative a u  
paiemejzt, e n  or, des emprtlnts fédéraux brésiliens émis en France. 
- (Jzldgments Nos. 14 and 15.) Case roncerning the payntent of 
various Serbian loans isszled i n  Fra?zcz.-Case concenzing the 
Paymelzt in gold of the Brnzilian Federal lon~zs issucd i n  France. 

2819. 22. Aoaire des Zones fva~zclzes de l a  Haute-Savoie et d u  Pays  
de Gex. - Ordonnance d u  19 aolît 1929. - Case of the Free 
Zones of Upper Savoy and the District of Gex.- Ordcr of Aztgust ~ g t h ,  
1929. 

2820. 23. (Arrêt  11' 16.) A f a i r e  relative à la  juridiction territoriale 
de la  Commission ilzternationale de l'Oder. - (Jzldgment n'o. 16.) 
Case relating to the territorial jurisdiction of tlze International 
Commission of the River Oder. 
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B.- U n o g c i a l  Publications (in extenso or summarized)  

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 268-276, 
Third Annual Report, pp. 276-277, 
Fourth Annual Report, pp. 354-357, 

and Fifth Annual Report, pp. 323-324.) 

2821. Entscheidungen des Standigen Internationalen Gerichtshofs, 
nach der Zeitfolge geordnet. Ausgabe in deutscher cbersetzung, 
durchgesehen von d e m  Generalsekretar des Gericlttshofs [Herrn  A. 
HAMMARSKJOLD] u n d  d e m  Institutsdirektor Professor D r .  [\VALTHERI 
SCH~CKING. Heraz~sgegeben von  d e m  Inst i tu t  fur Igzternationales 
Recht in Kie l .  Erster-Sechster Band .  Leiden, Sijthoff [1929-I 9301. 
In-8". 

INHALTSVERZEICHNIS 
2822. 1 (1922-1923) : Seite 

B I - Rechtsgutacliten vom 31. Juli 1923 betreffend die Zustandigkeit 
ziir Ernennung des Arbeitervertreters zur Internationalcn 
Arbeitsorganisation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 

B 2 - Rechtsgutacliten vom 12. August 1922 betreffend die Zustan- 
digkeit der Internationalen Arbeitsorganisation . . . . 15 

B 3 - Rechtsgutachten vom 1 2 .  August 1922 betreffend die 
Zustandigkeit der Internationalen Arbeitsorganisation . . 37 

B 4 - Rechtsgutacliten vom 7. Februar 19-3 betreffend die Staats- 
angehorigkeit in Tunis und blarokko . . . . . . . 4 7 

B 5 - Rechtsgutachten vom 23. Juli 1923 betreffend Ostkarelien 75 
A I - Urteile vom 28. Juni und 17. August 1923 in Sachen des 

Dampfers ,,Wimbledon" . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 
Urteil vom 28. Juni 1923 (Intervention Polens) . . . . 99 
Urteil vom 17. August 1923 (Hauptsache).  . . . . . 103 

Abweichende Ansicht der Herren ANZILOTTI und HUBER 123 
Abweicheiide Ansicht von Herrn S C H ~ C K I N G  . . . . 132 

B 6 - Rechtsgutachten vom IO. September 1923 betreffend die 
deutschen Ansiedler in Polen . . . . . . . . . . . 737 

B 7 - Rechtsgutachten vorn 15. September 1923 betreffend den 
Erwerb der Polnischen Staatsangehorigkeit . . . . . . 177 

Bemerkungen von Lord FINLAY zur Zustandigkeitsfrage . 194 
B 8 - Rechtsgutachten vorn 6. Dezember 1923 betreffend die pol- 

nisch-tschechoslovakische Grenze bei Jaworzina (mit Karten). 201 

A z - Urteil vom 30. August 1924, betreffend die R.Iavrommatis- 
Konzessionen in Palastina (Zustandigkeit) . . . . . . . 

Abweichende Ansicht von Lord FINLAY . . . . . . . 
Abweichende Ansicht des Herrn MOORE. . . . . . . 
Abweichende Ansicht des Herrn DE BUSTAMANTE . . . 
Abweichende Ansicht des Herrn ODA. . . . . . . . 
Abweichende Ansicht des Herrn PESSÔA. . . . . . . 

B 9 - Rechtsgutachten vom 4. September 1924, betreffend das Klos- 
ter St.  Naoum (Albanische Grenze) (mit Karte) . . . . 

A 3 -Urte i l  vom 12. Septeniber 1924, betreffend die Ausle- 
gung des 5 4 der Anlage zu Artikel 179 des Vertrages 
von Keuilly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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2824. ILI (1925) : Seite 

B I O  - Rechtsgutachten vom 21. Februar 192.5 betreffend den Aus- 
tausch der griechischen und türkischen Bevolkerung 
(Lausanner Konvention Nr. VI vom 30. Januar 1923, 
Artikel 2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 

A 4 - Urteil vom 26. Marz 1925 betreffend die Auslegung des 
Urteils Nr. 3 ( 5  4 der Anlage zu Artikel 179 des Vertrages 
von Neuilly) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 

A 5 - Urteil vom 26. Rlarz 1925 betreffend die Mavrommatis- 
Konzessionen in Palastina . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 

B 11 - Rechtsgutachten vom 16. Mai 1925 betreffend den polni- 
schen Postdienst in Danzig . . . . . . . . . . . 99 

A 6 - Urteil vom 25. August 1925 betreffend gewisse deutsche 
Interessen in Polnisch-Oberschlesien (Zustandigkeit) . . . 145 

Bemerkungen des Herrn ANZILOTTI zu einem Punkt 
der Entscheidungsgründe . . . . . . . . . . . . 174 
Abweichende Ansicht des Grafen ROSTWOROWSKI . . . 176 

B 12 -- Rechtsgutachten vom 21. November 1925 betreffend den 
Artikel 3, Ziffer 2, des Vertrages von Lausanne (Grenze 
zwischen der Türkei und dem Irak) . . . . . . . . . 189 

2825 IV (1926) : 

A 7 - Urteil vom 25. Mai 1926 betreffend gewisse deutsche Inte- 
ressen in Polnisch-Oberschlesien (Hauptsache) . . . . 7 

Bemerkungen von Lord FINLAY . . . . . . . . . 96 
Abweichende Ansicht des Grafen ROSTWOROWSKI . . . 98 

B 13 - Rechtsgutachten vorn 23. Juli 1926 betreffend die Zustandig- 
keit der Internationalen Arbeitsorganisation zur beilaufigen 
Regelung der personlichen Arbeit des Arbeitgebers. . . . 121 

2826. v (1927) : 

A 8 - Verfügungen in Sachen betreffend die Kündigung des chi- 
nesisch-belgischen Vertrages vom 2 .  Xovember 1865 . . . 7 

Verfügung vom 8. Januar 1927 . . . . . . . . . . 11 

Verfügung vom I j. Februar 1927 . . . . . . . . . 15 
Verfügung vom 18. Juni 1927 . . . . . . . . . . '9 

A 9 - Urteil vom 26. Juli 1927 in Sachen betreffend das Chor- 
z6wer Werk (Schadensersatz - Zustandigkeit) (Urteil Xr. 8) 23 

Abweichende Ansicht von Herrn EHRLICH . . . . . 5 8 
A I O  - Urteil vom 7. September 1927 in Sachen des Dampfers 

,,Lotusu (Urteil Nr. 9) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7' 
Abweichende Ansicht von Herrn LODER . . . . . . 107 
Abweichende Ansicht von Herrn \VEISS . . . . . . . 114 
Abweichende Ansicht von Lord FINLAY . . . . . . . 126 
Abweichende Ansicht von Herrn NYHOL~I  . . . . . . 136 
Abweichende Ansicht von Herrn h l o o ~ ~  . . . . . . 142 
Abweichende Ansicht von Herrn ALTAMIRA . . . . . 176 
Urkundenverzeichnis . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190 

A I I  - Urteil vom IO. Oktober 1927 in Sachen betreffend die 
Alavrommatis-Konzessionen in Palastina (Anpassung - 
Zustandigkeit) (Urteil Nr. IO)  . . . . . . . . . . . 191 

Abweichende Ansicht von Herrn KYHOLM . . . . . . 215 
Abweichende Ansicht von Herrn ALTA~IIRA . . . . . 223 
Abweichende Ansicht von Herrn CALOYANNI . . . . . 238 

A 12 - Verfügung vom 21. November 1927 in Sachen betreffend 
das Chorz6~ver StTerk (Scliadensersatz - vorlaufige hIass- 
nahrnen) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 257 

25 
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Seite 

B 14 - Rechtsgutachten vorn 8. Dezember 1927 betreffend die 
Zustandigkeit der Europaischen Donaukommission zwischen 
Galatz und Braila . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 69 

Bemerkungen von Herrn NYHOLM . . . . . . . . . 336 
Bemerkungen von Herrn MOORE . . . . . . . . . 346 
-4bweichende Ansicht von Herrn NEGULESCO . . . . 3 50 
Urkundenverzeichnis . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 99 

A I I  - Urteil vorn 16. Dezember 1927 in Sachen betreffend die 
Auslegung der Urteile Nr. 7 und 8 (A 7, A 9) 
(Urteil S r .  I I )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4O9 

-4bweichende Ansicht von Herrn AXZILOTTI . . . . . 43" 

2826 bis. VI (1928) : 
A 14 - Verfügung von1 21. Februar 1928 in Sachen betreffend 

die Kündigung des chinesisch-belgischen Vertrages vorn 
2. November I 865 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 

B 15 - Rechtsgutachten vorn 3. RIarz 1928 betreffend die Zustan- 
digkeit der Danziger Gerichte für Klagen von Beamten, 
usw. gegen die Polnische Eisenbahnverwaltung . . . . 1 3 

Entscheidung des Hohen Kommissars vorn 8. April 1927 38 
Abkommen vom 22. Oktober 1921 . . . . . . . . 46 
Urkundenverzeichnis . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 

A 15 - Urteil vorn 26. April 1928 in Sachen betreffend die deut- 
schen klinderheitsschulen in Oberschlesien (Urteil Nr. 12) 57 

Abweichende Ansicht von Herrn HUBER . . . . . . 101 

Abweichende Ansicht von Herrn XYHOLM . . . . . 109 
Abweichende Ansicht von Herrn NEGULESCO . . . . 120 

Abweichende Ansicht von Herrn S C H ~ C K I N G  . . . . 127 
Auszüge aus dem Genfer Abkommen vorn 15. Mai 1922 

über Oberschlesien . . . . . . . . . . . . . 128 
Urkundenverzeichnis . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140 

A 16 - Verfügung vorn 13. August 1928 in Sachen betreffend die 
Kündigung des chinesisch-belgischen Vertrages vorn 
2. November 1865 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 143 

B 16 - Rechtsgutachten vorn 28. August 1928 betreffend die 
Auslegung des griechisch-türkischen Abkommens vorn 
1. Dezember 1926 ( S ~ h l u ~ ~ p r ~ t o k o l l ,  Art. IV) . . . . . 149 

A 17 - Urteil vorn 13. September 1928 in Sachen betreffend das Chor- 
z6wer Werk (Schadensersatz - Hauptsache) (Urteil Nr. 13) 177 

Bemerkungen von Herrn RABEL . . . . . . . . . 242 
Abweichende Ansicht von Lord FINLAY . . . . . . 246 
Abweichende Ansicht von Herrn EHRLICH . . . . . 25: 
Bemerkungen von Herrn NYHOLM . . . . . . . . 268 
Verfügung vorn 13. September 1928 (Sachverstandigen- 

verfahren) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 275 
Urkundenverzeichnis . . . . . . . . . . . . . 280 

2827. Haager Gerichts- und Schiedsgerichtssprüche. Spriiche des 
Standigen Internationalen Gerichtshofs. I .  Arrêt vom 13. September 
1928 betr. die ,, Werke  von Chorz~w" (Schadensersatzklage). - 2 .  

Arrêt vom 12. Ju l i  1929 betr. serbische Anleihen in Frankreich. - 
3. Arrêt vorn 12. J u l i  1929 betr. brasilianische Anleihen in 
Frankreich. - 4. Ordonnance vom 19. August 1929 betr. die 
Freizonen in Hochsavoyen und der Landschaft Gex. (Niemeyers 
Zeitschrift fur Internationales Recht, X X X X I .  Band, 1.-4. Heft, 
pages 197-362.) 
[French texts.] 
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2828. Giurisprudenza internazionale .... Corte permanente d i  Giustizia 
internazionale, 13 settembre 1928. Germania e Polonia. (Rivista 
di Diritto internazionale, Anno XXI ,  Serie III ,  Vol. VIII, 1929, 
Fasc. I I I ,  I O  luglio-30 settembre, pages 387-411.) 

2829. Gkrisprudenza internazionale. Corte permanelzte d i  Gizkstizia 
internazionale, 12 luglio 1929. Francia e Regno serbo-croato- 
sloveno. (Rivista di Diritto internazionale, Anno XXI ,  Scrie I I I ,  
Vol. VI11 (1929), Fasc. IV, I O  ottobre-31 diciembre, pages 549- 
576.1 

2830. Giurisprudenza internazionale. Corte permanente d i  Giustizia 
internazionale, 19 agosto 1929. Francia e Svizzera. (Rivista di 
Diritto internazionale, Anno XXII ,  Serie I I I ,  Vol. I X  (1930)) 
Fasc. 1, I O  gennaio-31 marzo, pages 91-102.) 

2831. France - Suisse. Cour permanente de Justice internationale. 
Ordonnance d u  19 aoUt 1929. Aflaire des Zones franches de la  
Haute-Savoie et d u  Pays  de Gex. (Revue de Droit international 
[Rédacteurs : A. DE LAPRADELLE et N. POLITIS], no  II ,  3me annér, 
no  3, 1929, juillet-août-septembre, pages 337-370.) 

2832. Arrêts et avis consultatifs de la  Cour permanente de Justice 
internationale. Arrêt no 14 d u  12 juillet 1929. Aflaire concernant 
le paiement de divers emprunts serbes émis e n  France. - Arrêt 
no 15 d u  12 juillet 1929. Agaire relative a u  paiement, e n  or, 
des emprunts fédéraux brésiliens émis e n  France. - Ordonnance 
d u  19 aoUt 1929. A f a i r e  des zones franches de la  Haute-Savoie et 
d u  Pays  de Gex. - Arrêt no 16 d u  I O  septembre 1929. Aflaire 
relative à la  juridiction territoriale de la  Commission internationale 
de l'Oder. 
(Bulletin de l'Institut intermédiaire international, tome X X I  : 
2, 1929, octobre, pp. 340-347.) 

2833. Jurisprudence. Cour permanente de Justice internationale de 
L a  Haye.  Ier Arrêt : Gouvernement de la  République française 
c. Gouvernement d u  Royaume des Serbes- Croates-Slovènes. - 2me 

Arrê t :  Gouvernement de la République française c. Gouvernement 
de l a  République des États-Unis dzt Brésil. (Journal du Droit 
international, fondé par ÉDOUARD CLUNET, 56me année, qme et 5me 
livraisons, 1929, juillet-octobre, pages 977-1029.) 

2834. Arrêt de la Cour Permanente de Justice internationale, relatif 
à la  juridiction territoriale de la Commission internationale de 
l'Oder. (La Navigation du Rhin, 7me année, no  II ,  1929, 
15 novembre, pages 531-538.) 
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3. EFFECTS O F  JUDGMENTS AND OPINIONS. 

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 276-292, 
Third Annual Report, pp. 277-279, 
Fourth Annual Report, pp. 357-358, 

and Fifth Annual Report, pp. 324-325.) 

4. WORKS AND ARTICLES ON JUDGMENTS AND OPINIONS. 

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 292-300, 
Third Annual Report, pp. 279-283, 
Fourth Annual Report, pp. 358-364, 

and Fifth Annual Report, pp. 325-330.) 

2835. REUTERSK JOLD (C. A. DE), L a  compétence de L' Organisation 
d u  travail e n  matière agricole. (Revue de Droit international 
et de Législation comparée, 3be série, tome XI, 57me année, 
1930, no 2, pages 361-375.) 

2836. KIPPES ( JOSEF), Die Tatigkeit des Standigen Internationalen 
Gerichtshofes von 1922-1926 unter besonderer Beriicksichtigung 
der Deutschland betreflerzden Entscheidungen. [Maschinenschrift.] 
VI, 147 S. 4' [Auszug nicht gedruckt.] 
Würzburg, R.- u. Staatswiss. Dissertation vom 16. September 1927. 

2837. Digest (Annual-) of public international law cases. Being 
a selection from the decisions of international and national courts 
and tribunals given during the years 1925 and 1926. Editors 
ARNOLD D. MACNAIR and H.  LAUTERP~~CHT. Advisory cornmittee 
CECIL J. B. HURST, A. HAMMARSKJOLD, JOHN FISCHER WILLIAMS, 
W. E. BECKETT. London, etc., Longmans, Green and Co., 1929. 
In-8", XLV + 497 pages. 
[The "Table of Cases digested" (p. XV) mentions : 

Permanent Court of International Justice. 
Judgment No. 4 .... p. 430. 

,, NO. j .... p . 2 0 4 .  
,, No. 6 .... pages 407, 423, 424, 42j, 426, 428. 
, No. 7 .... pages j, 54, 65, 81, 107, 148, 207, 232, 264. 339, 

352. 407, 429, 435, 471. 
Advisory Opinion No. I O  .... pages 362, 368, 376. 378, 380. 

,, No. I I  .... pages 49, 364, 420, 421. 
,, 'JO. 12 .... pages Io j ,  121, 364, 371, 376, 384, 387, 389, 397. 
,, No. 13 .... pages 361, 363, 390, 391, 393. 

See also the Index a t  end of volume under the heaùing Permanent Court 
of International Justice.] 

2838. RODRIGUEZ Y VON SOBOTKER (HERMINIO), L a  obra del 
Tribunal permanente de Justicia internacional. (Sociedad Cubana 
de  Derecho internacional, Anuario de 1926, pages 497-518.) 
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2839. FACHIRI (ALEXANDER P.) ,  Judgments and advisory opinions 
of the Permanent Court of International Justice. Judgment 
N o .  I I .  Delivered December 16, 1927. Interpretation of Judgments 
Nos.  7 and 8 ,  concerning the case of the Chorzbw Factory.- 
Judgment N o .  12. Delivered Apr i l  26, 1928. Rights of Minorities 
i n  Upper Silesia (Minori ty  Schools) . Judgment N o .  13. Delivered 
September 13, 1928. T h e  factory ut Chorzdw: Claim for Indemnity  
(Merits).-Advisory Opinion 1C'o. 15. Delivered March 3 ,  1928. 
Jurisdiction of the Court of Danzig.- Advisory opinion N o .  16. 
Delivered August 28, 1928. Interpretation of the Greco-Turkish 
Agreemenf of December 1 ,  1926. 
( T h e  British Y e a r  Book  o f  international law,  X ,  1929, pages 231-243.) 

2839 bis. J O A C H I M  (VACLAV), Spor O Javorinu s hlediska prhvniho. 
Predneseno v Pr ivn ické  Jednotg v Praze dne I I .  prosince 1924. 
Otisk  ze  S lovn iku  vepejného prava ceskoslovenského, svazek I I .  
V Praze 1929. In-go, 8 pages. [In Czech.] 

2840. YOKOTA ( K . ) ,  Judgments of the Permanent Court of Inter- 
national Justice ( 6 )  : Case of Factory of Chorzdw (Jurisdiction). 
( T h e  Journal o f  International L a w  and Diplomacy ( T o k y o ) ,  
V o l .  X X V I I I ,  No .  10, 1929, December.) 

2841. B E N T W I C H  ( N O R M A N ) ,  Judicial interpretation of the Mandate 
for Palestine. (Zei tschri f t  f ü r  auslandisches offentliches Recht  und  
Volkerrecht ,  herausgegeben i n  Gemeinschaft  m i t  . .. . v o n  VIKTOR 
B R U N S ,  Band 1, Tei l  1 :  Abhandlungen,  1929, pages 212-222.) 

2842. ELBE (JOACHIM V O N ) ,  Der englisch-türkische MossulkonfEikt. 
(Zei tschri f t  f ü r  auslandisches offentliches Recht  u n d  Volkerrecht ,  
herauçgegeben in Gemeinschaft  mit . . . . v o n  VIKTOR B R U N S ,  
Band 1, Teil 1 : Abhandlungen,  1929, pages 391-418.) 

2843. H A J N A L  ( H E N R I ) ,  L e  droit d u  Danube international. Avec 
une préface de CHARLES DE VISSCHER.  La  Haye ,  N i j h o f f ,  1929. 
In-8", X I I  + 325 pages. 
[Voir, sur l 'Av i s  consultatif  no 14 dc l a  Cour, les pages 316-323.1 

2844. K R I E G  ( F R I T Z ) ,  Das Haager Rechtsgutachten über den Kom-  
petenzstreit Rumaniens und der europaischen Donaukommission 
vom 8 .  Dezember 1927. (Zei tschri f t  für  Volkerrecht ,  X V .  B a n d ,  
H e f t  2 ,  1929, pages 215-244.) 

2845. K R I E G  (FRITZ) ,  Das Haager Rechtsgutachten über den Kom-  
petenzstreit Rumaniens und der europaischen Donaukommission 
vom 8. Dezember 1927. (Die Wasserwirtschaf t ,  1928, Nr .  17, 
pages 306-308 ; Nr.  19, pages 355-359.) 
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2846. THILLY (E.), Commission européenne et internationale d u  
Danube. (Répertoire de Droit international, fondé par A. DARRAS, 
publié par A. DE LAPRADELLE et J. P. NIBOYET. Secrétaire 
général : P. GOULÉ, tome IV, Paris 1929, pages 36-54.) 

2847. JUNCKERSTORFF (KuRT), Das Schulrecht der deutschen Mirtder- 
heit in Polnisch-Obesschlesien nach dem Genfer Abkommefi.  (Das 
Schulrecht der europaischen Minderheiten. Eine Sammlung heraus- 
gegeben v,)n PAUL RÜHLMANN. I. Band.) Berlin, Reimar Hobbing, 
1930 In-8", 184 pages. 
[Urteil des Standigen Internationalen Gericlitshofs, vom 26. April 
1928, pages 106-114.1, 

2848. RODDES (JEAN), La minorité allemande en Haute-Silésie polo- 
naise. Thèse (Cnivessi té de Paris). Paris, Les Presses modernes, 
1929. In-8", 210 pages. 
[Arrêts e t  Avis consultatifs de la Cour, passim.] 

2849. WEHBERG (H.), Dus Wesen  der internationalen Schiedsgerichts- 
barkeit. ( Z u r  Entscheidung des Weltgerichtshofs im oberschleszschen 
Schulstreit.) (Sachsische Staatszeitung, Nr. 119, 23. Mai 1928, 
Page 1.) 

2850. DEVED JI  (ALEXANDRE EMM.), L'échange obligatoire des mino- 
rités grecques et turques e n  vertu de la  Convention de Lausanne 
d u  30 janvier 1923. Paris, Pierre Bossuet, 1930 In-8', 238 pages. 

2851. SÉFÉRIADÈS (STELIO), L'échange des populations. (Recueil 
des Cours [de 1'1 Académie de Droit international, 1928, IV 
(tome 24 de la Collection), pages 311-437). 
[Avis consultatif no 16 : Interprétation de l'Accord gréco-turc 
du ~ e r  décembre 1926 (échange des populations grecques et 
turques) .] 

2852. CANONNE (G.), Essai  de droit pénal international. L'agaire 
d u  (( Lotus ». (Bibliothèque de l'Institut de criminologie et de 
sciences pénales de Toulouse, IV.) Paris, Recueil Sirey, 1929. 
In-8", 345 pages. 

2853. HAMACHER (P.), Der Standige Internationale Gerichtshof und 
der Fa11 ,,Lotus". Dissertation. Koln, 1929. 

2854. VELSEN (VON), Der Zusammenstoss des ,,Lotusc' vor dem 
Haager Schiedsgericht. (Deutsche Juristen-Zeitung, 1927, Heft 18, 
pages 12 54-1256.) 

2855. SCH~CKIKG (WALTHER), Die Frage der Kündigung des bel- 
gisch-chinesischen Handelsvertrages von 1865. Gutachten, erstattet 
von -. (Die Reichsgerichtspraxis im deutschen Rechtsleben. 
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Festgabe der juristischen Fakultaten zum 50-jahrigen Bestehen 
des Reichsgerichts (1. Oktober 1929) . . .. herausgegeben von 
OTTO SCHREIBER, 1. Band, Offentliches Recht, pages 72-121.) 

2856. EHRLICH (LUDWIK), L'interprétation des traités. (Recueil des 
Cours [de 1'1 Académie de Droit international, 1928, IV (tome 24 
de la Collection), pages 5-143.) 
[Arrêts et Avis consultatifs de la Cour, passim.] 

2857. ANDRÉ-PRUDHOMME, Les emprunts des États brésilien et 
serbe devant la  Cour permanente de Justice internationale de L a  
Haye. Paris, Librairie des Juris-classeurs, 1929. In-SO, 192 pages. 

28 j8. ANDRÉ- PRUDHOMME, Les emprunts des États brésilien et 
serbe devant la  Cour permanente de Justice internationale de L a  
Haye. (Journal du Droit international, fondé par ÉDOUARD 
CLUNET, j6me année, 4lne et 5me livraisons, 1929, juillet-octobre, 
pages 837-895.) 

2859. ASCARELLI (R.), Clausola Oro e stabillizzazione della moneta. 
(Rivista di Diritto internazionale, Anno XXI, Serie III,  Vol. 
VI11 (1929). Fasc. IV, I O  ottobre-31 diciembre, pages 576-597.) 

2860. GENET (RAOUL), L'ajjaire des emprunts serbes et brésiliens 
devant la  Cour permanente de J w t i c e  internationale et les prin- 
cipes d u  droit international. (Revue générale de Droit internatio- 
nal public, 3me série, t .  III, 36me année, no 6, 1929, novembre- 
décembre, pages 669-694.) 

2861. Juridictions internationales. Cour permanente . de Justice 
internationde de L a  Haye (2 arrêts). 12  juillet 1929. I ~ P  A r d t :  
Gouvernement de la  République française c. Gouvernement d u  
Royaume des Serbes- Croates-Slovènes. - zme Arrêt : Gouver- 
nement de l a  République française c. Gouvernement fédéral d u  Bré- 
sil. Note de J .  P .  NIBOYET. (Revue de Droit international privé, 
XXIV, no 3, 1929, pages 427-489.) 

2862. LAPRADELLE (A. DE), Causes célèbres d u  droit des gens. L a  
question des emprunts serbes devant l a  justice internationale. Paris, 
Les Éditions internationales, 1929. In-8O, 559 pages. 

2863. ROSENTRETER, Osterreichisclze Silberanleihen unter Beriick- 
sichtigung des Urteils des Standigen Internationalen Gerichtshofes 
im Haag v.  12. Jzcli 1929 über die serbischen Anleihen. 
(Bank-Archiv, 29. Jg., Nr. 1.) 

2864. TÉNÉKIDES (C. G.), Les litiges entre États et particuliers 
devant la  Cour internationale de L a  Haye.  Les Arrêts 14 et 15. 
(Revue de Droit international et de Législation comparée, 
3me série, tome XI, 57m0 année, 1930, no 2, pages 473-493.) 
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2865. WATRIN (GERMAIN), Essai de construction d ' u n  contentieux 
ilzternational des dettes publiques. Paris, Recueil Sirey, 1929. In-8O, 
302 pages. 
[Cour permanente de Justice internationale, Emprunts brésiliens, 
nos III", 157, 202. Emprunts serbes, nos I I I ~ ,  157, 202.1 

2866. BERNUS (PIERRE), U n  conflit international soumis à l'arbi- 
trage. L a  question franco-suisse des zones franches. (L'Esprit 
international. - The International Mind, 4me année, no 14, 1930, 
10r avril, pages 193-218.) 

2867. Bundesrecht (Schweizerisches) . Staats- und verwaltungsrechtliche 
Prax is  des Bundesrates und der Bz~ndesversarnmlung seit 1903. 
Als  Fortsetzung des Werkes von L. R. VON SALIS. I m  Auftrage 
des Schweizerischeîz Bundesrates bearbeitet von WALTHER BURCK- 
HARDT. 1. Band: Nr. 1-385. Frauenfeld, Huber 8. Co, 1930. 
In-8", XVI + 830 pages. 
[Die Neutralitat von Savoyen und die freien Zonen von Hoch- 
Savoyen, pages 128-171. Der Standige Internationale Gerichtshof 
im Haag, pp. 465-469.1 

2868. BURCKHARDT (W.), L ' A S a i r e  des Zones franches de la  Haute- 
Savoie et d u  Pays  de Gex. (Revue de Droit international et de 
Législation comparée, 3me série, tome XI, 57me année, 1930, 
no 1, pages 90-122.) 

2869. HOIJER (OLOF), L a  Controverse franco-suisse des Zones et 
le Droit des Gens. (Le Correspondant, 102me année, no 1624, 
pages 542-556.) 

2870. HUBERT (LOUIS-LUCIEN), A la Cour de Justice internatio- 
nale : L'aflaire des zones franches. (L'Europe nouvelle, ï2me  année, 
no 603, 1929, 31 août, pages 1163-1166.) 

2871. JONG VAN BEEK EN DONK (B. DE), , ,Er z i jn  Rechters in 
den Haag." (De Volkenbond, 4e Jaargang, No. IO, 1929, Aug.- 
Sept., pages 308-311.) 

2872. L e  Jugement de la  Cour de L a  Haye sztr les Zones. Quelques 
réflexions nécessaires. (La Paix par le Droit, 39"e année, no g, 
1929, septembre, pages 343-344.) 

2873. KUHN (ARTHUR K.), T h e  conciliatory powers of the World 
Cour t :  the case of the Free Zones of Upper Savoy. (American 
Journal of International Law, Vol. 24, No. 2, 1930, April, pages 
350-353.) 
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2874. MENDELSSOHN-BARTHOLDY (A . ,  Frankreich gegen Frank-  
reich. - Eine  Betrachtung z u m  Urteil der Cour permanente de 
Justice internationale im Zonenstreit. (Wirtschaftsdienst, 14 : 
1577-1579, 1929, 3. September.) 

2875. Question ( L a )  des zones franclzes. (Documents politiques, 
IO : 455-462. 1929, septembre.) 

2876. VALAYER (PAUL), S u r  les zones franches. (La Paix par le 
Droit, 39me année, no 9, 1929, septembre, pages 340-341.) 
[Réponse à l'article : (( Les zones franches : la France et la Suisse 
à La Haye. 1) Voir la même revue, 3gnie année, nos 718, 1929, 
juillet/août, pages 286-287.1 

2877. VALAYER (PAUL), Encore les zones franches. (La Paix par 
le Droit, 39me année, no II, 1929, novembre, pages 415-416.) 
-Réponse à l'article: (( Ide Jugement de la Cour de La Haye sur 
les Zones. Quelques réflexions nécessaires. 1) Voir la même revue, 
3 9 m e  année, no 9, 1929, septembre, pages 343-344.1 

2878. WALDKIRCH (ED. v.), Les Zones franches devartt la  Cour 
permanente de Justice internationale. (Der Volkerbund, Mittei- 
lungen der Schweiz. Vereinigung für den Volkerbund. - La Société 
des Nations. Bulletin de l'Association suisse pour la Société des 
Nations, VIIme année, no 9, 1929, 15 septembre, pages SI-82.) 

2879. Zones ( L e s )  franches et pacifiques, $ar U N  GENEVOIS. 1815, 
1860, 1929. Genève, Ferd. Druz, 1930. In-4", 30 pages. 

2880. GROTTE (MICHEL DE LA), Les agaires traitées par la  Cour 
permanente de Justice internationale $endant la  période 1926-1928. 
(Suite.) (Revue de Droit international et de Législation comparée, 
3me série, tome X, 56me année, no 3, pages 338-430.) 

2881. HEYL (FRIEDRICH WILHELM), Die Tatigkeit des inter~zationalen 
Gerichtshofs 1922-1928, unter besonderer Würdigung der deutschen 
Minderheitenfrage in Pole~z. Inaugural-Dissertation (Wiirzburg), 
1930. Ochsenfurt alMain, Buchdruckerei Fritz & Rappert, 1930. 
In-SO, IIO pages. 

2882. HOLMBACK (AKE), Den Fasta il.lellanfolkliga Domstolen. À'ren 
1922-1929. N i g r a  Fakta av -. Juridiska Fakultetens i Uppsala, 
hlinnesskrift 1929. 7. Uppsala, Almquist & Wiksells Boktryckeri- 
A.B., 1929. In-SO, 31 pages. 
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2883. HOLMBXCK (AKE), Der Stündige Internationale Gerichtshof 
in den Jahren 1922-1929. Einige Tatsachen. Autorisierte Uber- 
setzung von Ernst Wolgast (aus ,,Uppsala Univ. Arsskriftu 1929.) 
(Offent1.-rechtl. Vortrage und Schriften, Heft 3.) Konigsberg, 
Grafe & Unzer, 1930 24 pages. 

2884. HUDSON (MANLEY O.), T h e  eighth year of the Permanent Court 
of  International Justice. (American Journal of International Law, 
Vol. 24, No. 1, 1930, January, pages 20-51.) 

2885. HUDSOK (MANLEY O.), T h e  eighth year of the Permanent 
Court of International Justice. (International Conciliation, April, 
1930. No. 259.) New York, Carnegie Endowment for International 
Peace, 1930. In-8", 43 pages. 

2886. HUDSON (MANLEY O.), T h e  World Coztrt, 1922-1929. Second 
edition. Boston, World Peace Foundation, 1929. In-8", 199 pages. 

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 301-303, 
Third Annual Report, pp. 283-284, 
Fourth Annual Report, pp. 364-366, 

and Fifth Annual Report, pp. 330-332.) 

2887. Journal ogiciel [de la]  Société des Nations, 1929-1930. 
[Voir l'Index sous les mots (( Cour permanente de Justice inter- 
nationale ».] 

2888. Ogicial Journal [of the] League of Nations, 1929-1930. 
[See Index under the heading "Permanent Court of International 
Justice".] 

2889. Société des Nations. Actes de la dixième Assemblée. Genève, 
1929-1930. 
[Voir l'Index sous les mots Cour permanente de Justice inter- 
nationale )).] 

2890. League of Nations. Records of the Tenth Assembly. Geneva, 
1929-1930. 
[See Index under the heading "Permanent Court of International 
Justice".] 

2891. Procès-verbaux des sessions d u  Conseil de la  Société des 
Nations, 1929-1930. 
[Voir l'Index sous les mots (( Cour permanente de Justice inter- 
nationale )).] 
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2892. Minutes  of  the sessions of the Council of the League of Nations, 
1929-1930. 
[See Index under the heading "Permanent Court of International 
Justice".] 

2893. Résumé mensuel des travaztx de la  Société des Nat ions,  1929- 
1930- 
;Il existe des éditions française, anglaise, allemande, italienne, 
espagnole et tchèque de ce Résumé.] 

2894. S u m m a r y  (Monthly-) of the League of Nations, 1929-1930. 
[Published in separate editions in English, French, German, 
Italian, Spanish and Czech.] 

2895. Six ième  Rapport annuel de la  Cour permanente de Justice 
internationale (15 juin 1929 - 15 juin 1930) Leyde, Sijthoff, 
1930. In-8". 
(Publications de la Cour permanente de Justice internationale, 
Série E, no 6.) 

2896. S i x t h  A n n u a l  Report of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice (June ~ j t h ,  1929-June 15th, 1930). Leyden, Sijthoff, 1930. 
In-8". 
(Publications of the Permanent Court of International Justice, 
Series E., No. 6.) 

2897. Extrai ts  d u  Cinquième Rapport annuel de l a  Cour fiermanente 
de Justice internationale (15 juin 1928 - 15 juin 1929). Société 
des Nations. Genève, le 17 août 1929. No officiel: A. 6 (b). 
1929. 111-fO, 56 pages. 

2898. Extracts from the F i f th  A n n u a l  Report of the Permanent 
Court of International Justice (June 15th, 1928-June 15th, 
1929). League of Nations. Geneva, August 17th, 1929. Official 
No. : A. 6 (b). 1929. In-fO, 56 pages. 

2899. League of Nations. Ten th  Assembly. Report of the British 
Delegates to the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.  London, 
November I j th,  1929. (Miscellaneous No. 13, 1929.) London, 
H.M. Stationery Office. 1929. In-8", 56 pages. 
[See pages 2-3, 5-7. 34, 41, 52.1 

2900. League of Nat ions.  Fifty-third Session of the Council. Report 
by the R t .  Hon .  S i r  AUSTEN CHAMBERL.\IN. (Miscellaneous NO. 2 ,  

1929.) London, H.M. Stationery Office, 1929. In-8", 16 pages. 
[See pages 10-11.1 
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2901. Leagzte of Nations. Fifty-fourth Session of the Council. Report 
by the R t .  Hon.  S i r  A U S T ~ N  CHAMBERLAIN. (Miscellaneous No. 3, 
1929.) London, His Majesty's Stationery Office, 1929. In-8', 
16 pages. 
[See pages 15-16.] 

2902. League of Nations. Fifty-fifth Session of the Council. Report by 
the Rt .  Hon.  S i r  GEORGE GRAHAM, British Delegate. (Miscella- 
neous No. 4, 1929.) London, His Majesty's Stationery Office, 
1929. In-SO, 20 pages. 
[See page 16.1 

2903. League of Nations. Fifty-sixth and fifty-seventh Sessions of 
the Council. Report by the Rt .  Hon.  ARTHUR HENDERSON, British 
Delegate. (Miscellaneous No. 14, 1929.) London, His Majesty's 
Stationery Office, 1929. In-SO, 21 pages. 
[See pages II, 20.1 

2904. Verslag v a n  de tiende zitting van  de Vergadering v a n  den 
Volkenbond te Genève, 2-25 September 1929. Overgelegd door den 

Minister van Buitenlandsclze Zaken  aan  de beide Kamers van  
de Staten-Generaal. November 1929. 's-Gravenhage, Algemeene 
Landsdrukkerij, 1929. In-fo, 36 pages. 
[Internationale Rechtspraak, pages 7-8.1 

2905. Nederlandsch-lndië en de Volkenbond. Overdruk u i t  de mede- 
deelingen der Regeering omtrent enkele onderwerpen van algemeen 
belang . Weltevreden, Landsdrukkerij, 1929. In-f O, 48 col. [24 pages]. 
;Voir col. 2-3 : Indië's deelneniing in het algemeen aan Volken- 
bond, Arbeidsorganisatie, Internationaal Gerechtshof. Col. 45-46 : 
Permanent Hof van Internationale Justitie.] 

2906. Rapport d u  Conseil fédéral sur la Xnla Assemblée de la Société 
des Nations. (Du 27 décembre 1929.) 
(Feuille fédérale de la Confédération suisse, 81me année, vol. III, 
pages 887-1006.) 

2. ~'IONOGRAPHS ON THE COURT I N  GENERAL. 

A.-Complete Works  and Pamphlets. 

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 303-304, 
Third Annual Report, p. 284, 

Fourth Annual Report, pp. 366-367, 
and Fifth Annual Report, pp. 332-333.) 

2907. INNES (KATHLEEN E.), T h e  Reign of Law. A short and simple 
introduction to the work of the Permanent Court of International 
Jztstice. London, Hogarth Press, 1929. In-SO, 42 pages. 
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2908. WHEELER-BENNETT (J. W.) and MAURICE FANSHAWE, 
Information o n  the World Coztrt. 1918-1928. With an introduction 
by CECIL HURST. London, Allen & Unwin, 1929. In-SO, 208 pages. 

2909. World Court ( T h e ) .  T h e  History, Organization and W o r k  of 
the Court. T h e  United States and the Court. Sixth edition, 
July 1929. New York, The American Foundation, 565, Fifth 
Avenue. [1929.] In-SO, 74 pages. 

B.- General Studies published in Revieus. 

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 304-311, 
Third Annual Report, pp. 285-289, 
Fourth Annual Report, pp. 367-370, 

and Fifth Annual Report, pp. 333-336.) 

2910. BAKER (N. D.), T h e  World Court. (American Bar Association 
Journal, 1929, December, Vol. 15, pages 749-759, 779.) 

2911. RECK (JAMES RI.), T h e  World Court. (Atlanta, 1930, pages 
271-272.) 

2912. BUNN (C.), T h e  World Court. Address. (Minnesota Law 
Review, 14 supp., 1929, August, pages 32-37.) 

2913. CHILD (RICHARD WASHBURN), T h e  World Court. Address 
delivered on March 13, 1930, over the radio, by-. Remarks of 
GERALD P. NYE. (Congressional Record, Vol. 72, 1930, March 24. 
pages 6306-6308.) 

2914. Cour permanente de Justice internationale. [Fai t s  et Informa- 
tions.] 1. Demande d'avis consultatif sur la  Convention d'émigration 
gréco-bztlgare. 2. L a  clause facultatize. 3. Protocole d u  14 septembre 
1929. 4. L'aflaire des emprunts serbes. 5. L a  Cour et les accords 
de L a  Haye.  6. L a  Cour de Justice comme instance de revision. 
7. L'adhésion de L'Angleterre à la  clause d'arbitrage obligatoire. 
8. Aoaire  relative à L'interprétation de certaines dispositions de la 
Convention gréco-bulgare d u  27 novembre 1929 (Affaire des Commu-  
nautés).  9. Statut de la Cozw. IO. Élection générale des juges à la 
Cour permanente de Justice internationale (mesures préparatoires). 
(Revue de Droit international, de Sciences diplomatiques et 
politiques (A. SOTTILE), Genève, 81110 année, no 1, 1930, janvier- 
mars, pages 60-63.) 

2915. Cour permanente de Justice internationale. [Faits et infor- 
mations.] (Bulletin de l'Institut intermédiaire international, 
tome XXI : 2, 1929, octobre, pages 252-253.) 
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2916. Cour ( L a )  permanente de Justice internationale. 1. Sessions 
de la  Cour en 1929. I I .  Tableau des arrêts et des avis consultatifs. 
I I I .  Composition de la  Cour. I V .  L a  juridiction obligatoire de 
la Cour. (Grotius. Annuaire international pour l'année 1930, 
pages 205-213.) 

2917. Cour permanente de Justice internationale. Adhésion des États- 
U n i s  d'Amérique à la Cour permanente de Justice internationale. 
- E x a m e n  d u  Statut de la Cour. - Aflaire relative à la dénon- 
ciation d u  Traité sino-belge dzr 2 novembre 1865. - Aflaire rela- 
tive à l 'usine de Chorzdw (indemnités).  (Bul let in  de  l ' Ins t i tu t  inter- 
médiaire international, t o m e  X X I  : 1, 1929, juillet, pages 59-60.) 

2918. Cour permanente de Justice internationale. I .  Décès d 'un  membre 
de l a  Cour. 2. Vacances de sièges à la  Cour. 3. Ouverture de 
la  seizième Session (extraordinaire). 4. Aflaire franco-serbe. 5 .  
A flaire franco-brésilienne. 6 .... 7 .... 8 .... g .... (Faits  e t  informations.) 
( R e v u e  de  Droit international, de Sciences diplomatiques e t  
politiques .... fondée e t  publiée par ANTOINE SOTTILE,  7me année, 
no 2 ,  1929, avril-juin, pages 153-156.) 

2919. Court ( T h e  Permanent-) of International Justice. (Carnegie 
E n d o w m e n t  for  International Peace. Division o f  Intercourse and 
Education.  Fortnight ly  S u m m a r y  o f  International Events ,  V o l .  7, 
1929, NOV. 1, pages 23-25.) 

2920. DEAN (VERA MICHELES) ,  T h e  Permanent Court of Interna- 
tional Justice. (Foreign Policy Association, In format ion  service, 
1929, December 25, V ,  N o .  21, pages .393-410.) 

2921. D E N E E N  (CHARLES S.),  T h e  Permanent Court of lnternatio- 
na1 Justice. Speech of-, delivered a t  Marshall, Ill., March 3, 
1930. (Congressional Record,  V o l .  7 2 ,  pages 4880-4884.) 

2922. DUMAS (JACQUES) ,  D i x  ans de vie juridique. ( L a  Paix par le  
Droit,  4onle année, n o s  2-3, 1930, février-mars, pages 68-73.) 

2923. Fai ts  et Informations. Société des Nations. - L a  Xme Assem- 
blée de la  Société des Nations. Revision d u  Statut de la Cour per- 
manente de Justice internationale. Question de l'adhésion des États- 
U n i s  d'Amérique a u  Protocole de signature d u  Statut de la  Cour 

permanente de Justice internationale. Proposition d u  Gouvernement 
finlandais tendant à conférer à la  Cour permanente de Justice 
internationale la  qualité d'une instance de recours par rapport a u x  
tr ibunaux arbitraux institués par les divers États [etc.]. 
( R e v u e  de  Droit international, de  Sciences diplomatiques e t  poli- 
t iques  .... publiée par ANTOINE SOTTILE, 7me année, no 3 ,  1929, 
juillet-septembre, pages 232-251.) 
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2924. HUDSON (MANLEY O.), T h e  progress of the Permanent Court. 

(Stone & Webster Journal, 1929, June, Vol. 44, pages 803-805.) 

2925. HUGHES (CHARLES E.), T h e  World Court as a going concern. 
Address. 
(American Bar Association Journal, Vol. 16, No. 3, 1930, March, 
pages 151-157.) 

2926. HUGHES (CHARLES E.), T h e  World Court. Address of-before 
Association of the Bar of the City of New York. Remarks of 
FREDERICK H. GILLETT. (Congressional Record, Vol. 72, 
pages 2168-2172.) 

2927. M r .  HUGHES on  the World Court. (Advocate of Peace through 
Justice, Vol. 92, No. 1, 1930, February, pages 18-20.) 

2928. Lawyers (English)  and the Permanent Court of International 
Justice. 
(Law Notes, 33 : 96-97, August 1929.) 

2929. LIAS (A.  G.), H a ~ d  work for the Court, Doubtful Diplomats 
turn to The Hague. (Headway, Vol. X I I ,  No. 7, 1930, July, 
P. 130.) 

2930. MAGNUS ( JULIUS), Die hochsten Gerichte der Wel t .  Leipzig, 
W. Moeser, 1929. In-Bo, XII  + 634 pages. 
[Standiger Internationaler Gerichtshof (Cour permanente de Jus- 
tice internationale) : von D. ANZILOTTI, mit Unterstützung von 
HANS LORENZ, pages 623-634.1 

2931. MARTIN (G. CURRIE), A t  the Peace Palace. M y  first day at 
the Permanent Court of International Justice. 
(One and All, the Organ of the National Adult School Union, 
Vol. XL, NO. 8, 1929, A u ~ u s ~ ,  p. 151.) 

2932. MORELLET (JEAN), [ L a ]  Cour permanente de Justice inter- 
nationale. (Répertoire de Droit international .... fondé par 
A. DARRAS, publié par A. de LAPRADELLE et J.-P. NIBOYET, Paris, 
1929, tome V, pages 274-323. Voir aussi les additions à la 
page 726 du même volume.) 

2933. PEPPER (GEORGE WHARTON), T h e  Permanent Court of Inter- 
national Justice or the World Court. Address delivered by-, 
March 6, 1930, over the National Broadcasting Co's Coast-to- 
coast Network, entitled "The Wooden Horse". Extension of 
Remarks of LOUIS T. MCFADDEN, in the House of Represent- 
atives, March 18, 1930. 
(Congressional Record, Vol. 72, 1930, March 19, pages 5904-5906.) 
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2934. REED (JAMES A.), T h e  World Court. [Address delivered by 
-, as the sixth of a series of Patriotic Broadcasts, April 3, 
1930.1 Remarks of S. COPELAND, April 23, 1930, in the Senate of 
the United States. (Congressional Record, Vol. 72, pages 7875-7876.) 

2935. REED (J. A.), T h e  World Court. Address. (Minnesota Law 
Review, 14 Supp., 1929, August, pages 55-67.) 

2936. SCHOTTHOFER, I m  heiligen H a i n  des Volkerrechts. Die inter- 
nationalen Gerichtshofe im Haag. (Frankfurter Zeitung, Nr. 574, 
1929, 4. August, I. Morgenblatt.) 

2937. SHIPSTEAD (HENRIK), T h e  World Court. Remarks of GERALD 
P. NYE. (Congressional Record, Vol. 72, pages 5205-5206.) 

2938. T h e  next  Step in International Organisation, by "O". 
[On the Permanent Court of International Justice.] 
(Contemporary Review, 1929, April, pages 432-440.) 

2939. World Court number. (League of Nations News, Vol. 6, 
1929, Dec., 4 pages.) 

E.-WORKS OF VARIOUS KINDS CONTAINING 
CHAPTERS ON THE COURT. 

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 311-316, 
Third Annual Report, pp. 289-293, 
Fourth Annual Report, pp. 370-373, 

and Fifth Annual Report, pp. 336-339.) 

2940. BUIGAS (MANUEL), L a  Liga de las Naciones y el Tribunal 
permanente de Justicia international; concepto que de ambas 
instituciones tienen la generalidad de los Estados que jorman la  
cornunidad juridica de las  naciones. (Sociedad Cubana de Derecho 
internacional, Anuario de 1926, pages 329-334.) 

2941. SIVORI (JUAN B.), L a  Liga de las Naciones, s u  origen y la  
obra realizada e n  la  Republica Argentina. Prologo del Dr. JOSE 
LEON SUAREZ. Buenos Aires, Biblioteca de la Asociacion Argen- 
tina pro Liga de las Naciones, 1928. 
[Voir entre autres Capitulo I X :  El Tribunal permanente de Jus- 
ticia Internacional, pages 197 ct suiv.) 

2942. STACKELBERG (JUSTUS VON), Die Fortbildung des Schieds- und 
Vermittlungsrechts durch den Volkerbund. (Maschinenschrift). III,  
140 S. 4 O .  - [Auszug nicht gedruckt.1 
Würzburg, R.- u. Staatswiss. Dissertation vom 17. Kovember 
1926 [19271. 
' See also Nos. 2887-2894 and 2899-2906 of this list. 
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2943. Annuaire  de la  Société des Nations. 1929. Troisième année. 
Préparé SOUS l a  direction de GEORGES OTTLIK. La Haye, Nijhoff 
- Genève, Éditions de l'Annuaire [~gzg] .  In-8", XVI + 655 pages. 
[Voir l'Index sous (< Cour permanente de Justice internationale ».] 

2944. CARENA (ANNIBALE), L a  competenza del Consiglio della Società 
delle Naz ion i  nelle controversie internazionale. Collana di scienze poli- 
tiche. Diretta da PIETRO VACCAR~. Serie A. vol. II .  Pubblicazione 
della Facoltà di Scienze politiche. Pavia, Libreria F11. Treves dell' 
A. L. I., 1929. In-go, 130 pages. 

2945. CATELLANI (E.), Diritto internazionale. Corso tenuto dal Prof 
Sen.-, Raccolto da1 Dott. LUIGI GUERRIERO e GIUSEPPE ALTO- 
MARE. Dell' anno accademico 1928-29. (R. Scuola Superiore di 
commercio. Venezia. Facoltà consolare. Padova, Cedam, 1929. 
In-8", V + 797 pages. 
[Lezione XXIX. .... L a  Corte permanente d i  Giustizia in terna-  
zionale, pages 429-443.1 

2946. CONWELL-EVANS (S. P.), T h e  League Council in action. A 
study of the methods employed by the Council of the League of 
Nat ions  to pre:ent war and to settle international disputes. London, 
Milford, 1929. In-8", X I  + 291 pages. 
[Permanent Court of International Justice, pages II, 12, 14, 132, 
159. 163, 187, 188, 211, 214-216, 219, 223. Advisory Opinions, 
pages 164-189, 244.1 

2947. FANSHAWE (~LAURICE), W h a t  the Leagzbe has  done, 1920-1929. 
W i t h  a chapter o n  the work of the I.L.O. by HIXTON SMITH. 
London, League of Nations Union, 1929. In-8", 76 pages. 
[II.-A Permanent \Vorld Court of Justice, pages 44-52.] 

2948. F i n i  (1) e l'organizzazione della Società delle ATazione. Pub- 
blicazioni dell'Associazione Italiana per la Società delle Nazioni. 
Roma, Anonima Romana Editoriale, 1929. In-Sa, 88 pages. 
[La Corte permanente di Giustizia internazionale, pages 44-48,] 

2949. HARRIS (H. \VILSON), Geneva 1929. A n  account of the Ten th  
Assembly of the League of Nat ions .  London, League of Nations 
Union, 1929. In-SO, 107 pages. 
[Chapter VI. Law among Nations. Optional Clause.-Court 
changes.-America and the Court.-New Judges.-General Act, 
pages 50-59.1 

2950. T h e  League of Nat ions  and tlze World Court. (Editorial 
Research Reports, Washington, D.C., Student Service, 1929 
September, Vol. 2, pages 1-12.) 

2 G 
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2951. MASSART (EUGENIO), L e  Controversie internazionale dinanzi  al  
Consiglio della Società delle iliazioni. Pisa, Nistri-Lischi, 1929. 
In-8", 191 pages. 

2952. MATSUSHITA (MASATOSHI), Ja f ian  in the League of Nations. 
Studies in history, economics, and public law, edited by the 
Faculty of political science of Columbia L'niversity, No. 314. 
New York, Columbia University Press, 1929. In-Bo, 175 pages. 
[Permanent Court of International Justice. pages 37 (note z), 
72, 75, 106, 107.1 

2953. MEURS (J. H. VAN) en H. J. VAN MEURS, De Volkenbond. 
Amsterdam, ,,Ontwikkeling", 1929. In-Bo, 95 pages. 
[Het Bestendige Hof van Internationale Justitie, pages 71-74.] 

2954. MILITCH (MILENKO), Les attributions communes et les rapports d u  
Conseil et de l'Assemblée de la  Société des Nat ions.  Thèse. Univer- 
sité de Paris - Faculté de droit. Paris, 1929. In-8", 316 pages. 
[Chap. II. Les élections des juges de la Cour permanente de 
Justice internationale, pages 55-86. Chap. IV. Titre 2. La consul- 
tation de la Cour .... sur la compétence du Conseil, pages 222-230.1 

2955. SCELLE (GEORGES), L a  Xme Assemblée de la  Société des Nations. 
(Revue politique et parlementaire, 36me année, t .  CXLI, no 419, 
1929, IO octobre, pages 43-72.) 

2956. T e n  l'ears' l i fe of the League of Nations. A history of 
the origins of the League and of i ts  development from A.D. 1919 
to 1929. Compiled by JOHN EPPSTEIN. W i t h  a n  introduction 
by [ROBERT] CECIL OF CHELWOOD. Notes contribufed by [ERIC 
DRUMMOND], [ALBERT THOMAS], ARTHUR HENDERSON, GREY O F  

FALLODON, BURNHAM, LUGARD, CECIL HURST, ATUL CHATTERJÉE, 
IGNAZ SEIPEL, ANDRÉ DE CHALENDAR, RACHEL CROWDY and a n  
Epilogue by GILBERT MURRAY. London, The May Fair Press, 
1929. In-8', 173 pages. 
[Chapter III .  The Permanent Court of International Justice, by 
MAURICE FANSHAWE, with a Foreword by CECIL HURST, pages 
41-53.] 

1930. 

2957. Année  (L') de la  Société des Nations. ( ~ e r  octobre 1928 - 30 
septembre 1929). Genève, Section d'information - Secrétariat de 
la Société des Nations. [1g30.] In-SO, 231 pages. 
[Chapitre II.  Cour permanente de Justice internationale, pages 
65-87.] 

958. Leagzbe ( T h e )  from year to year (October ~ s t ,  1928-Septem- 
ber 3oth, 1929). In-Bo, 207 pages. 
[Chapter II.  The Permanent Court of International Justice, 
pages 59-80,] 
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2959. MARTIN (WILLIAM) et ERNEST BOVET, D i x  a n s  de l n  Société 
des Nat ions.  1920-1930. (No 3 de la Série en langue française des 
brochures de l'Association suisse pour la Société des Nations.) 
Lausanne, Imprimeries réunies, S. A., 1930 80 pages. 

2960. NICOLESCO (M.), Quelques réflexions sur les travaux de la 
Dixième Assemblée de la  Société des Nations. (Revue générale 
de Droit international public, 3me série, t .  IV, 37me année, 1930, 
janvier-avril, pages 154-174.) 
[II. Cour permanente de Justice internationale, pages 159-166.1 

2961. OERI (ALBERT), WILLIAM MARTIN und ERNST BOVET, Zehn  
Jnlzre Volkerbund. (Nr. 7 der Schriften der Schweizerischen 
Vereinigung für den Volkerbund.) Glarus, Buchdruckerei Glarner 
Nachrichten, 1930 71 pages. 

2962. RADOÏKOVITCH (MILOCHE RI.) ,  L a  révision des traités et le 
pacte de la Société des Nations. Paris, Pedone, 1930 In-8", 349 
pages. 
[Voir entre autres les pages 290 et suiv. Peut-on charger la Cour 
permanente de Justice internationale de l'application de la clause 
rebus sic stantibus ? j)] 

2963. RAY (JEAN), Commentaire d u  pacte de la  Société des Nations, 
selon la politique et la jurisprudence des organes de la Société. 
Pans, Recueil Sirey, 1930. In-8", 717 pages. 
[Cour permanente de Justice internationale, pages 8, 44, 122, 

146, 153, 233, 257, 295, 387, 406, 417, 420, 423, 432-471, 594.1 

2964. SWEETSER (ARTHUR), T h e  first ten years of the League of 
Nations. (International Conciliation, No. 256, 1930, January, 
pages 1-60.) 
[Court and law, pages 30-33.1 

2 .  WORKS O N  THE INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION. 

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 316-317, 
Third Annual Report, pp. 293-294, 

Fourth Annual Report, p. 373, 
and Fifth Annual Report, p. 340.) 

2965. SCELLE (GEORGES), L'Organisation internationale d u  Travail 
et le B. I .  T .  Préface de ALBERT THOMAS. (Bibliothèque générale 
d'Économie politique.) Paris, Marcel Rivière [ I ~ o ] .  In-8". 
XVI + 333 pages. 
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2966. ZASZTOWT-SUKIENNICKA (HALINA), Mifdzynarodowa Organizacja 
Pracy. Przejrzane i uzupelnione stiidjum nagrodzone w r .  1926 
na konkursie Miedzynarodowego biura pracy. Warszawa-Wilno, 
Ludwika Chomitiskiego, 1929. In-go, 180 + III pages. 
[In Polish. The International Labour Organization. (The Perm- 
anent Court of International Justice, pages 27, 32-35, 37-41> 
41-42, 61-64, 112-123.)] 

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 317-321, 
Third Annual Report, pp. 294-297, 
Fourth Annual Report, p p  373-378, 

and Fifth Annual Report, pp. 340-343.) 

2967. OCTAVIO (RODRIGO), A Renoz~agZo do Direito internacional. 
Duas conferencias realisadas em Junho de 1928. (Separata da 
"Revista Militar Brasileira".) Rio de Janeiro, Imprensa Militar, 
1928. In-8", 46 pages. 
[See more particularly pages 42-44.! 

2965. Annuaire de l 'Institut de droit international. 1928. Session de 
Stockholm, août 1928. Bruxelles-Paris, Falk, etc., [~gzg].  In-8". 
[Cour permanente de Justice internationale, passim.] 

2969. ANZILOTTI (D . ) ,  Lehrbuch des Volkerrechts. Vom Verfasser 
durchgesehene und autorisierte ubertragung nach der 3., erwei- 
terten und revidierten italienischen Auflage von CORNELIA 
BRUNS und KARL SCHMID. Band I : Einführung. -Allgemeine 
Lehren. Berlin und Leipzig, de Gruyter & Co., 1929. In-8", 
X I I  + 429 pages. 
[See more particularly pages 85-87, 233.1 

2970. BRUNS (VIKTOR), Volkerrecht als Rechtsord.nung 1. (Zeitschrift 
für auslandisches offentliches Recht und Volkerrecht, herausgege- 
ben in Gemeinschaft mit .... von VIKTOR BRUNS, Band 1, Teil 1 : 
Abhandlungen, 1929, pages 1-56.) 
[Standiger Internationaler Gerichtshof, $assim.] 

2971. Carnegie Endowment for Irtternational Peace, founded Decem- 
ber 14, 1910. l'ear Book, 1929. No. 18. Washington, published 
by the Endowment, 1929. In-8", XX + 317 pages. 
[Permanent Court of International Justice, pages 143-149.1 
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2972. Cases and other materials on International Law.  Edited by 
MANLEY O. HUDSON. (American Casebook series, WILLIAM 
REYNOLDS VANCE, General Editor.) St. Paul, West Publishing 
Company, 1929. In-8", XXXV + 1538 pages. 
[Permanent Court of International Justice. Advisory Opinions 
of-, p. 1345. Competence, p. 1332. Immunity of Judges, p. 862 
(n). Interpretation of treaties by-, p. 959 (n).  Jurisdiction, pp. 1332, 
1337 (n). Rules of Court, p. 1337 (n). Statute of-, pp. 4, 1332.1 

2973. Codification d u  droit international. Rapport de M .  ALEJANDRO 
ALVAREZ. (Annuaire de l'Institut de Droit international, 35, vol. 1, 
1929, session de New-York, octobre 1929, pages 1-154.) 
Délibération e n  séance plénière. ( Ibidem, vol. II, pages 272-292.) 
Résolution. ( Ibidem, vol. I I ,  pages 312-314.) 

2974. Institut de droit international. Session de New-York (1929). 
Première commission. L a  codification d u  droit international. 
Rufiport par ALEJANDRO ALVAREZ. Bruxelles, Goemaere, 1929. 
In-Bo, 159 pages. 

2975. KUNZ (JOSEF L.), Die Staatenverbindungen. (Handbuch des 
Volkerrechts, herausgegeben . . .. von FRITZ STIER-SOMLO, II. 
Band, IV. Abteilung.) Stuttgart, Kohlhammer, 1929. In-8"; 
VI11 + 818 pages. 

2976. LISZT (FRANZ VON), Derecho internacional fxiblico. Obra 
revisada por MAX FLEISCHMANN. Version de la  l z U  edicion alemana, 
$or DOMINGO MIRAL. Barcelona, Gustavo Gili, 1929. In-Bo, 
VI1 + 712 pages. 
[$54. Tribunal permanente de Justicia internacional, pages 388-393.1 

2977. SUKIENNICKI (WIKTOR), Podstawa obowiqzywania prawa naro- 
ddw. Stzldjum prawnicze. Osobne adbicie z tomu III ,,Rocznika 
prawniczego Wileilskiego". Wilno-Warszawa, Hoesick, 1929. In-8", 
95 pages. 
[Basis of the binding force of International Law. Juridical study. 
Reprinted from the "Juridical Annals" of IVilna, I I I .  In Polish.] 

2978. VISSCHER (CHARLES DE), L a  session de New-1-ork de I'Insti- 
tut de droit international. (Revue de Droit international et de 
Législation comparée, 3me série, tome X,  56nle année, 1929, no 4, 
pages 627-642.) 

2979. Zeitschrift fur auslandisches ogentliches Recht und Volkerrecht, 
herausgegeben in Gemeinschaft mi t  .... von VIKTOR BRUNS. (Institut 
für auslandisches offentliches Recht und Volkerrecht.) Band 1. 
1929. Teil 1 : Abhandlungen. Teil I I :  Urkunden. Berlin und 
Leipzig, Walter de Gruyter & Co., 1929. 
[Permanent Court of International Justice, passim. See the Indexes.] 
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2980. ALVAREZ (ALEJANDRO), T h e  new international Zaw. (Trans- 
actions of the Grotius Society, Vol. 15, 1930, pages 35-51.) 

2981. Annuaire de l 'Institut de droit international. 1929. Session 
de New-York, octobre 1929. Bruxelles-Paris, Falk, etc. [1930.] 
3 vols. In-8". [Cour permanente de Justice internationale, passim.] 

2982. HAMMARSKJOLD (A.), Folkrüttsinstitutets sammantrade i Ame-  
rika. (Nordisk Tidsskrift for International Ret-Acta scandinavica 
juns gentium, vol. 1, fasc. 2, 1930, pages 128-138.) 

2982 bis. HAMMARSKJOLD (A), L a  session de New-i70rk de L'Institut 
de Droit international. (Rivista di Diritto internazionale, Anno XXII ,  
Fasc. I I ,  Serie III, Vol. IX, 1930, I O  aprile - 30 giugno, 
pages 212-233.) 

2983. HUBER (MAX), Dus Tempo der Entwicklung des zwischen- 
staatlichen Rechtes. (Jubilaumsausgabe der Neuen Zürcher Zeitung, 
12. Januar 1930 ; see also : La Société des Nations, Berne, 
12me année, nos 1-4, 1930, janvier-avril, pages 176-179.) 

2984. LEYRAT (PIERRE DE), L a  Session de New-York de l ' Inst i tut  
de droit international (octobre 1929). (Revue de Droit internatio- 
nal [Rédacteurs: A. DE LAPRADELLE et N. POLITIS], no  13, 
4 m e  année, no I, 1930, j anvier-février-mars, pages 1-32 .) 

2985. LODER (B. C. J.), Rede van  - over Internationaal Recht 
e n  Toekomst. (Noenmaal van den Nederlandschen Joumalisten- 
kring.) (Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant, 87Ste jaargang, No. 157, 
1930, 7 Juni, Avondblad, D, p. 1.) 

2986. Recueil des Cours. Académie de Droit international établie 
avec le concours de la  Dotation Carnegie pour la  pa ix  internatio- 
nale. [suite:] 1928: 111, IV, V. 1929: 1, 11 (volumes 23, 24, 25, 26 
et 27 de la collection). Paris, Hachette, 1929-1930. In-8". 
[Cour permanente de Justice internationale, passim.] 

2987. Idem. Tables quinquennales d u  Recueil des Cours professés 
à l'Académie de droit international de L a  Haye (1923-1927). Paris, 
Librairie Hachette, 1930 In-8". [Voir Table analytique des matières.] 

2988. SPIROPOULOS (JEAN), Théorie gélzérale d u  droit international. 
Paris, Librairie générale de Droit, 1930. In-8". XII1 + 218 pages. 
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2989. VERZIJL (J. H. W.), Langs de steigers v a n  den intemationalen 
rechtsbouw. Rede, gehouden op de 157~~ '  Algemeene Vergadering 
van het Provinciaal Utrechtsch Genootschap van Kunsten en 
Wetenschappen, op 3 Juni 1930 Utrecht, Kemink en Zoon. 
[1930.] In-8", 37 pages. 

2990. ZANTEN (H. VAN), Le problème de l a  souveraineté des États 
et le droit international. (Revue de Droit international et de Légis- 
lation comparée, 3me série, tome XI, 57me année, 1930, no 2, 

pages 494-528.) 

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 321-323, 
Third Annual Report, pp. 297-298, 

Fourth Annual Report, p. 378, 
and Fifth Annual Report, pp. 343-344.) 

2991. CERETI (CARLO), L a  tutela giuridica degli interessi interna- 
zionali. Publicazioni della Università cattolica del sacro cuore, 
serie seconda : scienze giuridiche, vol. XXIV. Milano, Società 
editrice Vita e pensiero » [1929]. In-8", 184 pages. 

2992. DECENCIÈRE-FERRANDIÈRE (A.), Quelques réflexions touchant 
le règlement des conflits internationaux. (Revue générale de Droit 
international public, 36me année, 3me serie, tome III,  nos 4-5, 1929, 
juillet-octobre, pages 416-451 .) 

2993. HOIJER (OLOF), L a  sécurité internationale et ses modes de 
réalisation. I : combinaisons politiques. I I  : Intégrité et indépen- 
dance. I I I  : Solution pacifique des litiges internationaux. IV : 
I2éduction des armements. Paris, Les Éditions internationales, 1930. 
4 vol. In-8". 
[Cour permanente de Justice internationale, passim.] 

2994. LYRA (HEITOR), SoluçZo pacifica dos conflictos internacionaes. 
(Revista de Direito public0 e de Administraça0 federal, estadual 
e municipal, Anno X, 1930, Abril, vol. XIX, N. 4, pages 295- 
302.) 

2995. SUGIMURA (Y .) , T h e  Paci fic Settlentent of International Dis- 
pzttes. (The Journal of International Law and Diplomacy (Tokyo), 
Vol. XXVIII, No. IO,  1929, December.) 
[In Japanese.] 
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B.- Arbitvatioiz and Justice. 

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 323-324, 
Third Annual Report, pp. 298-299, 
Fourth Annual Report, pp. 378-379, 

and Fifth Annual Report, pp. 344-345.) 

2996. ANTONESCU (MIHAI), Arbitrajul Internaiional s i  Curtea per- 
manenta de justitie deld Haga. Bucaresti. [In the press.] 

2997. ASCHER (ANNEMARIE), Wesen  und Grenzen der internationale% 
Schiedsgerichtsbarkeit und Gerichtsbarkeit als Grundlage für dus 
Volkerrecht der Zukunf t .  (Frankfurter Abhandlungen zum moder- 
nen Volkerrecht, herausgegeben von F. GIESE und K. STRUPP.) 
Heft 14. Leipzig (Robert Noske), 1929. In-go, 90 pages. 
[Cour permanente de Justice internationale, passim.] 

2998. BALLADORE PALLIERI (G.), L a  natura giuridica dell' arbitrato 
internazimale. (Rivista di Diritto internazionale, Anno XXI,  
Serie III : Vol. VIII,  1929, Fasc. I I I ,  I" luglio-30 settembre, pages 
328-355.) 

2999. DOTREMONT (STANISLAS), L'arbitrage international et le Conseil 
de la  Société des Nations. Le  Pacte. - Les progrès tentés et 
réalisés depuis. - Les progrès réalisables. (Mémoire couronné 
par l'Académie royale de Belgique. - Académie royale de 
Belgique, Classe des Lettres et des Sciences morales et politiques. 
Mémoires. - Collection in-8". - T. XXVII, fasc. 3 et dernier.) 
Bruxelles, Maurice Lamertin, no 1406, 1929. In-8", 465 pages. 
[Chapitre IV. - La Cour permanente de Justice internationale, 
pages 99-135.1 

3000. DUPUIS (CHARLES), L a  crise de l'arbitrage obligatoire. (Revue 
politique .et littéraire, Revue bleue, 65me année, no 4, 1927, 
pages 97-100.) 

3001. GIRAUD (ÉMILE), Arbitrage international. (Répertoire de Droit 
international, fondé par A. DARRAS, publié par A. DE LAPRADELLE 
et J.-P. NIBOYET. Secrétaire général P.  GOULÉ, tome 1, Paris, 
1929, pages 658-692.) 

3002. LAUTERPACHT (H.), T h e  doctrine of non-justiciable disputes 
in ilzternational law. (Economica, a Journal of the Social Sciences, 
No. 24, 1928, December, pages 277-317.) 

3003. LE FUR (LOUIS), L'arbitrage obligatoire en droit international. 
(Mélanges ANTOINE PILLET. - Paris, Recueil Sirey, 1929, 1, 
pages 125-152,) 
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3004. SCHINDLER (DIETRICH), Les progrès de l'arbitrage obligatoire 
depuis  l a  création de la  Société des Nations. (Recueil des Cours 
[de 1'1 Académie de Droit international, 1928, V (tome 25 de la 
Collection), pages 233-364.) 
[La Cour permanente de Justice internationale, passim.] 

3005. SIMONS (W.), Verhiiltn,is der n.ationalen Gerichtsbarkeit zu der 
internationalen Schiedsgerichtsbarkeit und Gerichtsbarkeit. (Mittei- 
lungen der Deutschen Gesellschaft für Volkerrecht, Heft g, 1929, 
pages 35-73.) 
[See more particularly pages 47, 57-59.] 

3006 STIEGER (HERMANN), Die Unparteilichkeit bei Sch1ichtun.q 
von  Staatskonflikten. Luzern und Leipzig, Raber & Cie, 1929. In-SO, 
XI I  $. 106 pages. 
[Die Unparteilichkeit im Standigen Internationalen Gerichtshof, 
pp. 86-106.1 

C.- T h e  Geneva Protocol. 

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 324-326, 
Third Annual Report, p. 299, 

and Fourth Annual Report, p. 379.) 

3007. BOUGENOT (ANDRÉ), L e  Protocole de Genève, octobre 1924. 
Thèse (Université de Paris). Paris, Les Presses universitaires de 
France, 1929. In-go, 212 pages. 
[Voir entre autres les pages 58-62,] 

D.- T h e  Locarno Agreeme?zts. 

(See Second Annual Report, p. 326, 
Thirtl Annual Report, p. 300, 
Fourth Annual Report, p. 379, 

and Fifth Annual Report, p. 345.) 

E.-General Act of Arbitration adopted by tlze  vint th Assernbly 
of the League of A'ations. 

(See Fifth Annual Report, pp. 346-347.) 

3008. DESCAMPS ([CDOUARDI), L e  droit international nouveau. 
L'avènement d u  pacigérat positif. 2me partie. Les  traités bilatéraux 
de conciliation et d'arbitrage. (Revue de Droit international et de 
Législation comparée, 3me séric, tome XI, 57me année, 1930, no 1, 
pages 62-89.) 

3009. (( GALLUS », L'acte général d'arbitrage. (Revue de Droit inter- 
national et de Législation comparée, 3me série, tome XI, 
57me année, 1930, no I, pages 190-246; suite: Ibidem,  no 2, 

pages 413-472 .) 
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F.- T h e  Kellogg Pac f .  

(See Fifth Annual Report, p. 347.) 

3010 Comité pour t'amendement d u  Pacte de la  Société des Nations 
e n  vue de le mettre en harmonie avec le Pacte de Paris  (Genève, 
du 25 février au 5 mars 1930). Procès-verbal. Société des Nations, 
no officiel : C. 160. hf. 69. 1930. V. Genève, le I e r  mai 1930. 
Série de Publications de la Société des Nations. V. Questions 
juridiques. 1930 V. IO. In-fO, 126 pages. 

3011. Committee for the amendment of the Covenant of the League 
of Nations in order to bring i t  into harmony with the Pact of 
Paris (Geneva, February 25th to  March 5th, 1930). Minutes. 
League of Nations. Officia1 No. : C. 160. M. 69. 1930. V. Geneva, 
May rst ,  1930. Series of League of Nations Publications. V. 
Legal. 1930. V. IO. In-fO, 126 pages. 

3012. BOECKEL (RICHARD), T h e  Kellogg treaty and the World Court. 
(Editorial Research Reports, Washington, D.C. (839, 17th street.) 
1929, July 25th, pages 589-608.) 

3013 GRAY (JOHN H.), T h e  economics of the Peace Pact. Address 
before the Council on international relations. Introduced into 
the Record by Mr. GILLETT. (Congressional Record, Vol. 71, 
1930, April 3rd, pages 6755-6758.) 

3014. WEHBERG (HANs), Le  problème de la  mise de la  guerre hors 
la loi. (Recueil des Cours [de 1'1 Académie de Droit international, 
1928, IV (tome 24 de la Collection), pages 151-305.) 
[See more particularly pages 181-184.1 

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 327-328, 
Third Annual Report, p. 300, 
Fourth Annual Report, p. 380, 

and Fifth Annual Report, p. 347.) 

3015. BCTELL (RAYMOND LESLIE), International relations. Revised 
edition. New York, Henry Holt and Co., 1929. In-8", XVII + 
838 pages. 
[Permanent Court of International Justice, pages 192, 201, 389, 
461, 485, 579, 611, 615, 617, 618, 619, 620, 628, 631, 632, 633, 644, 
649, 654, 667, 725.1 

3016 Survey of Anzerican Foreign relations. 1929. Prepared under 
the direction of CHARLES P.  HOWLAKD. New Haven, for the Council 
on Foreign relations : Yale University Press, etc., 1929 In-8", 
XVI + 53 j pages. 
[The Llrorld Court, pages 333-386.1 
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(See Second Annual Report, pp. 328-329, 
Thira Annual Report, p. 300, 

Fourth Annual Report, pp. 380-381, 
and Fifth Annual Report, p. 348.) 

3017. DAWSOK ((WILLIAM HARBUTT), T h e  future of Empire and the 
World price of peace. London, Williams & Norgate Ltd., 1930. 
In-8", 285 pages. 
[VIII. Arbitration al1 round, pages 183-202.1 

3018 KIRK (WALTER W. VAN), Highways to International Good 
W i l l .  New York, The Abingdonn Press [1930]. In-8", 190 pages. 
[Permanent Court of International Justice, pages 169, 170, 171.1 

3019. PERKINS (DEXTER), T h e  Quest of World peace. T h e  League 
of Nations and the World Court. (World Unity, 1930, April, 
pages 50-54.) 

3020. RAPPARD (WILLIAM E.), Unit ing Europe. T h e  trend of inter- 
national cooperation since the war. With a preface by EDWARD 
M. HOUSE. New Haven, Yale University Press, 1930. In-8", 
XVII + 309 pages. 
[Permanent Court of International Justice, pages 166, 224-229, 
285, 289.1 

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 329-330, 
Third Annual Report, p. 301, 
Fourth Annual Report, p. 382, 

and Fifth Annual Report, p. 348.) 

3021. TOYNBEE (ARNOLD J.), Survey of International Aeairs ,  1928, 
by-, assisted by V. M. BOULTER. London, Oxford University 
Press-Humphrey Milford, 1929. In-S0, XI  + 506 pages, 5 maps. 
[Permanent Court of International Justice, pages 49-50, 83, 84, 
92, 135, 136, 140, 171-172, 173 n., 174, 175, 176 n., 177, 181.1 

3022. Europa, with which i s  incorporated T h e  Europa Y e a r  book. 
V o l .  1 :  Encyclofiadia of Europe. I I :  T h e  European who's who. 
Edited by MICHAEL FARBMAN. (1 : A Directory of the League of 
Nations and of International Organisations [etc.]. London, Europa 
Publications Limited [1g30! 
[Permanent Court of International Justice, pages 25-27.] 

3023. [LIJSEN (A.)], [Het] Permanente Hof vaiz Internationale Jzrstitie. 
(Oosthoek's geïllustreerde encyclopædie, 2e druk, deel X, Utrecht, 
1930, pages 327-328.) 
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3024. T i m e s  ( T h e ) .  [Voir "The Official" Index [quarterly] to the 
Times, sous les mots: International Justice, Permanent Court of, 
entre autres sous "Optional Clause".] 

3025. T h e  United States Daily. Presenting the Oficial News of 
the Legislative, Execzttizle and Judicial Branches of the Federal 
Government and of Each of the Governments of the Forty-Eight 
States. Vol. 1-V. 1926-1930. Washington, 1926-1930. 
[See the "Annual Index" under the heading: Permanent Court of 
International Justice.] 

F.-SPECIAL QUESTIONS. 

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 330-346, 
Third Annual Report, pp. 301-311, 
Fourth Annual Report, pp. 382-385, 

and Fifth Annual Report, pp. 349-356.) 

A.-O@cial Documents. 

3026. Question de l'adhésion des États-Unis d'Amérique a u  Protocole 
de signature d u  Statut de la Cour permanente de Justice interna- 
tionale. Rapport de la  première Commission à l'Assemblée. Rap-  
porteur M .  [N.]  POLITIS. Annexe : Projet de Protocole. - Draft 
Protocol. Genève, le 13 septembre 1929. No officiel: A. 49, 1929. 
V. [C. A. S. C. II.] In-fO [IO pages]. Société des Nations Série 
de Publications : 1929. V. 15. 

3027. Question of the Adhereince of the United States of America 
to the Protocol of Signature of the Statute of the Permanent Court 
of International Justice. League of Nations. Report of the First 
Committee to the Assembly. Rapporteur : M .  [N.] POLITIS. A n n e x  : 
Projet de Protocole.-Draft Protocol. Geneva, September 13th, 1929. 
Officia1 No. : A. 49, 1929. V. [C. A. S. C. II.] In-fo [IO pages]. 
Series of League of Nations Publications, V. Legal. 1929. V. 15. 

3028. United States ( T h e )  and the Permanent Coztrt of International 
Justice. Documents relating to the qztestion of American accession 
to the Court. 1930 [ U S .  Public Documents. Publication 44.1 
Washington, Government Printing Office, 1930. In-8", I I I  + 
57 pages. 

3029. Department of State. For the Press. December 5 ,  1929. 
Confidential release for publication i n  the m,orning newspapers 
of Monday,  December gth, 1929. 
The Chargé d'affaires ad interim of the United States a t  Berne, 

' See also Nos. 2672-2688, 2690, 2695; 2704-2707, 2709-2721, 2744-2745, 
2747-2748. 2750-2753 and  2755-2766 of th i s  list. 
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Mr. JAY PIERREPONT MOFFAT, has been authorized by the Presi- 
dent and will sign today (December 9, 19zg), on behalf of the 
United States : 

1. The Protocol of signature of the Statute of the Permanent 
Court of International Justice. 

2. The Protocol of Accession of the United States to the Pro- 
toc01 of signature of the Statute of the Permanent Court of 
International Justice ; and 

3. The Protocol of Revision of the Statute of the Permanent 
Court of International Justice. 

Attached is the exchange of correspondence between the Presi- 
dent and the Secretary of State on the subject, which is self- 
explanatory. In-fO, 10 pages. [Mimeographed.] 

3030. Publications of the Department of State. Press Releases. Weekly  
Issue No. II. Saturday, December 14, 1929. Publication No. 24. 
[Voir les pages 102-112 : 
Permanent Court of International Justice. The Chargé d'affaires 
ad interim of the United States .... (See the preceding number of this 
list.) Thc following is the exchange of correspondence .... (See the 
preceding number.)] 

3031. Signing of Protocol to World Court authorized i n  name of 
United States. [Attached i s  the exchange of correspondence between 

the President and the Secretary of State on  the subject. I : From the 
President to the Secretary of State, Nov. 26, 1929. 2 :  From the 
Secretary of State to  the President, Nov. 18, 1929.1 (The United 
States Daily, Vol. IV, No. 237, December 9, 1929, pages I and II.) 

3032. LEARNED (HENRY B.), T h e  attitude of the Senate of the 
United States toward the Permanent Court of Internatio~tal Justice 
at T h e  Hague. (Proceedings of the Pacific coast branch of the 
American Historical Association, 1928, pages 37-55.) 

3033. America and the Court. (Economist [London], Vol. 109, 1929, 
Dec. 14, pages 1124-1125.) 

3034. Backfire on  the World Court. (Literary Digest, Vol. 102, 
1929, Sept. 21, p. 15.) 

3035. CATT (CARRIE CHAP~IAN),  T h e  story of the World Court. 
(ilroman's Journal, Kew Series, Vol. 14,1929, August, pages 12-13> 34.) 
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3036. COLBY (EVERETT), W e  live in a changirig world. New York, 
National World Court Committee (6, East 39th street), 1929. 
6 pages. [Mimeographed.] 

3037. D o ~ o s o  (GERMAN VERGARA), LOS Estados Unidos y la  Corte 
de Justicia Internacional de L a  H a y a .  (Revista Chilena, No 107, 
Afio XIII, 1929, Marzo, pages 253-266.) 

3038. EAGLETON (C.), T h e  ROOT formula. (New York University 
Law Review, 1929, December, Vol. 7, pages 475-479.) 

3039. Les É t a t s - ~ n i s  et le Statut de la  Cour de L a  Haye. (Sources 
et Documents.) I .  - Déclarat im de M .  STIMSON, secréta&e d'État 
des États-Unis d'Amérique (5 septembre 1929). - I I .  Projet de 
protocole relatif à l'adhésion des États-Unis d'Amérique d u  
protocole de signature dzt Statut de la  Cour permanente de Justice 
internationale (13 septembre 1929). - I I I .  P ~ o j e t  de Protocole 
relatif à la  question de la  revision d u  Statut de la  Cour permanente 
de Justice internationale (13 septembre 1929). (L'Europe nouvelle, 
12me année, no 607, 1929, 28 septembre, pages 1311-1314.) 

3040. Endorses HOOVER on the World Court. Philadelphia non-par- 
t isan Comrnittee, lzeaded by O. J. ROBERTS, seeks early entry. 
(New York Times, 1929, Dec. 7, p. 2.) 

3041. F i f t y  nations sign ROOT court plan. (Commercial and Financial 
Chronicle, Vol. 129, 1929, Oct. 5, p. 2162.) 

3042. GLASGOW (G.), T h e  United States and the World Court. 
(Contemporary Review, 136 : 112-116, 1929, July.) 

3043. HUGHES (CHARLES E.), Institutions of peace. (Proceedings of 
the American Society of International law in its twenty-third 
annual meeting, held at Washington, Apri124-27, 1929, pages 1-13.) 
[Permanent Court of International Justice, U.S. Adherence to-, 
pages 7, 9, 11.1 

3044. (( INNOXIUS », L'adhésion des États-Unis  a u  firotocole de 
szgnature d u  Statut de l a  Cour. (Revue de Droit international et 
de Législation comparée, 3me série, tome X, 56me année, 1929, 
no 4, pages 784-790.) 

3045. JESSUP (PHILIP C.), ROOT plan for joining the World Court. 
(American Federationist : Washington, D.C., 1929, September, 
Vol. 36, pages 1069-1072.) 

3046. JESSUP (PHILIP C.), T h e  Permanent Court of  International 
Justice. American Accession and Amendments  to the Statute. 
(International Conciliation, No. 254, 1929, November, pages 
521-576 LI-561.) 
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3047. JESSUP (PHILIP C.), T h e  United States and the World Court. 
Foreword by ELIHU ROOT. World Peace Foundation pamphlets, 
Vol. XII, No. 4. Boston, 1929. In-lzO, 165 pages. 

3048. Joining the World Court. (Commonweal, Vol. II, 1929, 
Dec. 25, p. 210.) 

3049. LAPE (ESTHER E.), World C O U Y ~  question again before the 
League. (New York Times, 1929, Sept. 1, Special feature section.) 

3050. League paving our way to World Court. (Literary Digest, 
Vol. 102, 1929, Sept. 14, p. 12.) 

3051. Let us join the Court now ! (Christian Century, Vol. 46, 1929, 
Dec. 4, p. 1491.) 

3052. LEVINSON (SALMON O.), T h e  A. B. C.  of the World Court 
 rotoc col. E7hy ROOT formz~la opponents are away behind the 
times. Article from the Chicago Daily News, 1929, Dec. 16th, 
introduced into the Record by Mr. WALSH. (Congressional Record, 
Vol. 71, 1929, Dec. ~ g t h ,  pages 978-980.) 

3053. LEVINSON (S. O.), T h e  World Court i s  free of politics and 
force ! W h y  S. O. LEVINSON changed from opportent to advocate 
of the Court ! New York, National World Court Cornmittee 
(6, East 39th street). 1929. 4 pages. 

3054. OHYAMA (U.), Ideals and contradictions of the United States 
regarding International Justice. (The Journal of International 
Law and Diplomacy (Tokyo), Vol. XXVIII, No. IO, 1929, 
December.) 
[In Japanese.] 

3055. Our relations to the World Court. (Advocate of Peace through 
Justice, Vol. 91, 1929, No. 6, November, pages 331-333.) 

3056. PEPPER (GEORGE W.), Pepper opposes accepting ROOT formula ; 
urges Senate's World Court reservation. (New York Times, 1929, 
Dec. 16th, p. 2 ; Washington Post, 1929, Dec. 16th, p. 1.) 

3057. RZSTAD (ARNOLD), Les États-Unis d'Amérique et la  Cour 
permanente de Justice internationale. (Revue de Droit intematio- 
na1 [Rédacteurs : N. POLITIS et A. DE LAPRADELLE], no I O ,  

3me année, no 2, 1929, avril-mai-juin, pages 308-339.) 

3058. Relatiofi of the United States to the Permanent Court of 
International Justice. (American Academy of political and social 
science, Annals, Vol. 120, 1929, July, pages I 15-124.) 
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3059. Relations ( T h e )  of the United States to the L,eague of: Sa t ions  
and tlze World Court during 1928. (This material, compiled as 
a basis for data in the American Year Book, is made available 
for students of International Affairs by the League of Nations 
Non-Partisan Association, Geneva Office, 4, rue de Monthoux.) 
In-qO, 8 pages. [1929.] 

3060. Report ( A n n u a l )  of Committee on  international law for 1928-29 
.... to the Association of the Bar  of the Ci ty  of N e w  170rk, 
[with] T e x t  of Draft of Protocol .... [regardilzg the adherence by 
the United States of America ....] 
(The Association of the Bar of the City of New York, Year 
Book, 1929, pages 262-267.) 

3061. Mr. ROOT'S futile mission. (Christian Century, Vol. 46, 1929, 
April 4, pages 447-449.) 

3062. S a y s  wizole nation backs World Court. American federation 
lists committees for ratification in al1 principal cities. (New York 
Times, 1929, Dec. 16, p. 2.) 

3063. Senator BORAH and the World Court. (Christian Century, 
Vol. 46, 1929, Dec. 18, pages 1563-1564.) 

3064. S i g n  the World Court protocol. (New Republic, 61 : 7, 1929, 
November 27.) 

3065. Signing by U . S .  of protocol of adherencz to Permanent Court 
of International Justice. President HOOVER'S letter of authorization. 
Secretary STIMSON reviews action toward removal of objections to 
World Court. (Commercial and Financial Chronicle, Vol. 129, 
1929, Dec. 14, pages 3726-3729.) 

3066. STREIT (CLARENCE K.), ROOT formula wins approval at Con- 
ference of World Court members (with text of S i r  ERIC DRUM- 
MOWD'S communication and of the ROOT formula). (New York 
Times, 1929, Sept. 5, p. I : 4.) 

3067. SWANSON (CLAUDE A.), Swanson upholds ROOT Court plan. 
Adherence of U . S .  declared a necessity by Senator in radio form. 
T e x t  of address. (Washington Evening Star, 1929, Oct. 4, p. 7 ; 
United States Daily, 1929, Oct. 5, p. 2.) 

3068. SWANSON (CLAUDE A.), World Court formula approved. (Advoc- 
ate of Peace through Justice, Vol. 91, No. 6, 1929, November, 
pages 357-361.) 

3069. T h e  United States and the World Court. T h e  szew protocol 
with M r .  ROOT'S formula. A Review of the present situation. 
(American foundation, Foreign relations bulletin, 1929, No. 7, 
Oct. 15, 8 pages.) 
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3070. Die Vereiltigten Staaten und der Standige Interlzationale 

Gerichtshof. (Europaische Gesprache, Jahrg. VII, Nr. IO, 1929, 
Oktober, pages j 53- j j 5.) 

3071. '~~[ILLIAMS] (J[oHN] F[ISCHER]), T h e  United States and the 
Permanent Court of International Justice. 
(The British Year Book of international law, X, 1929, pagesz1o- 
212.) 

3072. T h e  World Court. (Japan LVeekly Chronicle, 1929, ?JO. 1456, 
Nov. 28, pages 566-567.) 

3073. World Court fight flarnes z l p  again. (Litrrary Digest, Vol. 103, 
1929, Dec. 21, pages 3-4.) 

3074. Address of President HOOVER at the thirty-~zintlz Continental 
Congress, Natiofzal Society of Daughters of the Arnerican Revolu- 
tion. Introduced into the Record by Mr. BACON. (Congressional 
Record, Vol. 71, 1930, April 16, pages 7501-7502.) 

3075. Adhesidn ( L a )  de los Estados Unidos al Tribunal  permanente 
de Justicia internacional. (Reforma Social, 46, 1930, abril, pages 
349-354.) 

3076. BOWMAN (E. K.), Montana business m e n  for World Court. State- 
ment introduced into the Record by Mr. WHEELER. (Congres- 
sional Record, Vol. 71, 1930, April II, pages 7287-728s.) 

3077. DILL (CLARENCE C.), T h e  World Court issue i n  Illinois Senatorial 
primary. Remarks in the Senate, Apr i l  IO, 1930 (Congressional 
Record, 1930, April IO, Vol. 72, pages 7108-7110.) 

3078. FLEMING (DENNA FRANK), T h e  treaty veto of the Arnericacz 
Senate. New York-London, G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1930 In-Bo, 
IX  f 325 pages. 
[World Court, pages 48, 114, 183, 185, 186-87, 194, 211-212, 

216, 217, 218, 244, 248, 249, 275, 276, 280.1 

3079. HARDER (HANs), Amerika und der Weltgerichtslzof. (Die 
Friedens-Warte, X X X .  Jahrgang, Heft 718, 1930, Juli/August, 
pages 209-213.) 

3080. HOOVER'S bold World Court stalzd. (Literary Digest, Vol. 105, 
1930, April 26, p. IO.) 

3081. JESSUP (PHILIP C.), T h e  new protocol for American accessioct 
to the Permanent Court of International Justice. (American Jour- 
nal of International Law, Vol. 24, No. 1, 1930, January, pages 
105-110.) 

2 7 
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3082. KELLOGG (FRAXK B.), T h e  United States a%d the outlook for 
World peace. Address before the League of political education, 
New York, 1930, March 28. Introduced into the Record by 
Mr. GILLETT. (Congressional Record, Vol. 71, 1930, April 3, 
pages 6752-6755.) 

3083. Legal eaect of adherence to World Court interpreted : X e w  
1-ork B a r  Association replies to inqz~iries of Senator VANDENBERG. 
(United States Daily, 1930, Jan. 6, p. 1.) 

3084. METCALF (J. H.), Naval Disarmament Conference and World 
Coz~rt.  Address of-on January 24, 1930. Remarks of FREDERICK 
H. GILLETT. (Congressional Record, Vol. 72, pages 3569-2571.) 

3085. NASH (PHILIP C.), T h e  World Court. (League of Nations News, 
Vol. 7, 1930, January, p. 24.) 
[Comments on Letter of GEORGE E. MORTON, ~ublichcd on p. 23.1 

3086. N e w  importance as  peace bulwark gizlen to the World Court. 
(Christian Century, Vol. 47, 1930, Febr. 5 ,  p. 164.) 

3087. PAINE (PAUL M.), W i s e  to inventory World Court resources. 
(Library Journal, Vol. 55, 1930, March 1, p. 225.) 

3088. PEPPER (GEORGE UT.), Leak in the dike. (Saturday Evening 
Post, Vol. 202, 1930, Jiarch 29, p. 27.) Introduced into the 
Record by Senator BORAH. (Congressional Record, Vol. 71, 1950, 
April 1, pages 6587-6589.) 

3089. Reviving the World Cozwt. (Commercial, Vol. II, 1930, 
April 30, pages 723-724.) 

3090. Senator WALSH of M o n f a n a  favors American Support of 
World Court [With summary of radio address.] (United States 
Daily, 1930, Febr. 17, p. 3.) 

3091. TUCKEY (EDSON N.), Copies of letters to Presidents, Senabors, 
Representatizies and others ngainst "adhering to" the League's 
Court, subordinating the United States to foreign powers, and 
robbing the people. hfinneapolis, hlinn., Nerriman Pub. Co., 
1930. 71 pages. 

3092. T h e  United States and the World Court. (Carnegie Endow- 
ment for International Peace, Division of Intercourse and Edu- 
cation, Fortnightly Summary of International Events, Vol. 7, 
1930, Jan. 1, pages 59-60.) 

3093. United States signs Court Statzcte. (The Advocate of Peace 
through Justice, Vol. 92, Ko. 1, 1930, February, pages 68-69.) 
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3094. United States signs World Coztrt protocols. [With text of 

Secretary STIMSON'S letter and President HOOVER'S reply.] 
(Current History, Vol. 31, 1930, January, pages 767-773.) 

3095. W h y  the ROOT fornzz~la ? (Christian Century, Vol. 47, 1930, 
Febr. 12, pages 199-201.) 

3096. W h y  we should join the World Court.-Why we should not 
join the World Court. T h e  Editor suggests. (Advocate of Peace 
through Justice, Vol. 92, No. 2, 1930, May, pages 83-89.) 

3097. World Court protocol. (American Bar Association Journal, 
Vol. 16, 1930, January, pages 4-5.) 

(See Second Annual Report, p. 347, 
Third Annual Report, p. 312, 

Fourth Annual Report, pp. 385-386, 
and Fifth Annual Report, p. 356.) 

309% COT (PIERRE), Les adhésions à l a  clause facultative de l'arti- 
cle 36 d u  Statut de la Cour de L a  Haye. (L'Europe nouvelle, 
12me année, no 607, 1929, 28 septembre, pages 1303-1305.) 

3099. Foreign O@ce and World Coztrt. (Solicitors' Journal and 
Weekly Reporter (London). 73 : 257, April 27, 1929.) 

3100. Great Britain and the optional clause. (Bulletin of International 
News, Vol. VI, No. g, 1929, 7th November, pages 3-9.) 

3101. T h e  Hague Court:  optional clause. (The Law Times, Vol. 168, 
No. 4513, 1929, Sept. 28, p. 220.) 

3102. T h e  Optional Claz~se. W h a t  the British reservations mean. 
(Headway, a Monthly Review of the League of Nations, Vol. XI, 
No. II, 1929, November, p. 212.) 

3103 T h e  Optional Clause. London, League of Nations Union 
[Pamphlet No. 2401, 1929. In-SO, 43 pages. 

3104. T h e  Optional Clause. 
(Spectator, 1()29, July 13, p. 40.) 

31 05. T h e  Optional Clause. 
(Spectator, 1929, Septtmber 7, p. 295.) 

l See also Nos. 2691, 2700-~703, 2722-2749 and 2754 of this list. 
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3106. T h e  Optio~zal Clause. [Comments by JOHN B. MOORE, 
Viscount CECIL, EDWIN RI. BORCHARD and others.] 
(World to-morroiv, Vol. 12, 1929, November, pages 387-388, 440-442.) 

3107. T h e  Optioizal Clause question. (Glcanings and Memoranda, 
Vol. 70, 1929, August, pages 102-103.) 

3108. Risks ( T h e )  of arbitratio~z. [Great Britain and tlze Optional 
Clause.! (New Statcsman, Vol. 34, 1929, Dccember 21, pages 
357-358.) 

3109. Risks ( T h e )  of peace. [Great Britain and the Optional Clause 
of Statute of Perlna~zent Court.] 
(Spectator : 6, July 6 ,  1929.) 

3110. Signature of the Optional Claz~se. Constitutional results: 
Fears of the Critics. (Foreign Affairs [London], 1929, October, 
pages 203-204.) 

31 II. Signatz~re ( Tlze) of the Optional Clause. (Economist, 109 : 
387-388, 1929, August 31.) 

31 12. Strengtlzenilzg the Court. 
(Headway, a Monthly Review of the League of Nations, Vol. XI ,  
No. IO, 1929, October, p. 183.) 

3113 BEUCKER ASDRE.~ (\V. C.), Engeland, de facultatieve clausz~le 
e n  neutraliteit. (Dc Volkenbond, Ge jaargang, No. 5, 1930, 
Februari, pages 205-211 .) 

3114. BRAILSFORD (H. N.),  TIze arbitration victory. [Great Britain 
and the Optional Clattse.] (New Leader, 1930, January 31, Vol. 17, 
pages 6-7.) 

3115. FOA (E.), T h e  Britislz Empire and the World Coztrt. (Inter- 
dependence, Vol. 7, 1930, April, pages 8-9.: 

3116 Great Bri tain alzd the Optional Clause. (Foreign Affairs 
[I,onclon], Vol. XII, No. 5, 1930, February, p. 271.) 

3117. Hague Court : Optiolzal Clause. 
(Irish Law Times, Vol. 64, 1930, January 4, pages 5-6.) 

31 18. HIGGIN~ (A. PEARCE), British acceptance of compz~lsory nrbi- 
tration zbnder the Optional clause and i ts  iînplications. London, 
Heffer, 1930. In-Sa, 19 pages. 

3119. HILL (NOR~IAX L.), British arbi t~at ion policies. (International 
Conciliation, No. 257, 1930, February, pages 1-124.) 
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3120. A good job done. [Optional Clause debate i~z tlze House of 
C o ~ ~ n z o i z s . ]  (New Statcsman, 1930, February 1, Vol. 34, pages 
324-5125.) 

3121. KEITH (BERRIEDALE), -\'otes o n  Inzperinl Constitutional law. 
(Journal of Comparative legislation and international law, 3rd scries, 
Vol. XII, Part 1, 1930, February, pages 94-108.) 
[The Domiiiions and the Optional Clause, pages 93-96.] 

3122. LAUTERPACHT (H.), Tlze Bvitislt reservntions to the Optional 
Clazlse. ("Economica", 1930, Juiic, pages 137-1 72.) 

3123. LODER (B. C. J.), De overwinning aan de verfiliclzte vechtspraak 
tzli t ien  jaar. (D: Volkenbond, Hcrdenkirigsrlummcr, IO Januari 
1930, pages 107-110.) 

3124. Tlze Optional Clause rntified.-When the clause operates. 
(Hcadway, Vol. XII, No. 3, 1930, March, pages 41-42.) 

(See Second Annual Report, pp. 337-348, 
'I'hird Annual Report, pp. 312-313, 

Fourth .4nnual Report, p. 386, 
and Fifth Annual Rcport, p. 357.) 

3125. CALOYANNI (PVIÉGALOS *A.),  L a  Jqtstice pénale internntioîzale. 
(Revue pénitciitiaire de Polognc, vol. IV, nos 1-2, 1929, janvier- 
avril, pages 142-168.) 

4. THE HU?JGARI~~K-KOUJI.INI~IN DISPCTE. 

(Scc Fourth Annual Report, pp. 387-389, 
and Fifth Annual Rcport, p. 353.) 

(See Secoiid Xnnual Report, pp. 348-349, 
Thircl Xnnual Report, p. 314, 

Fourth Aniiual Report, p. 390, 
and Fifth Annual Report, p. 3jS.) 

3126. CASSACCEII (GIORGIO PROSPERO), IL P a p a  e lit Società delle 
-Vnzioni. (Nuova Collczionc di Opere Giuridiclir. N. 255). Torino, 
Fratclli Bocca, 1929. In-8", 103 pages. 
ISee more particularly pages 73, S7, 89.1 
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3127 RYNNE (MICHAEL), Die vb'lkerrechtliche Stellung Irlands. 
München und Leipzig, Duncker & Humblot, 1930 SO, X I I  + 
435 pages. 
[See pages 283-286, 340.1 

3128. BIRKAS (GÉzA), A nemzeti elv és a ~zemzetkozi birLskodLs. 
[ L e  principe de nationalité et la  justice internationale.] A Pécsi 
M .  Kir. Erzsébet-Tudornanyegyetern Ncmzetkozi jogi intézetéilek 
kiadvanyai, 12. [Éditions de l'Institut de Droit international à 
l'Université royale Elisabeth de Pécs (Hongrie), 12.1 Pécs, 
"Dun&ntul", 1929. In-SO, II pages. 

3129. \VI NTGENS (HUGO), Der volkerrechtlic/ze Schutz der nationalen, 
sprachlichen und religiosen Minderlzeitelz. U~z ter  besonderer Berück- 
sicktigung der deutschen Minderheiten i~z Polen. Handbuch des 
Volkerrechts, herausgegeben von FRITZ STIER-SOAILO. II. Band, 
VIII.  Abteilung. Stuttgart, \V. Kohlhammcr, 1930 In-SO, XXXV 
+ 502 pages. 
[Standiger Internationaler Gerichtshof. #assiiin, see : "Sachregistcr", 
Pages 498-499.1 

3130. BORCHARD (EDWIN M.), T h e  nccess of In.dividzlals t o  I~ î ter -  
national Courts. (Arnerican Journal of International Law, Vol. 24, 
No 2, 1930, April, pages 359-365.) 

3131. Problème (Le)  de l'accès des 9articz~liers Ù des juridictions 
intevnationales. Rapport de M .  St. P. SEFLRIADÈS. Réponses de 
h lN.  B. C. J. LODER, F. L. DE LA BARRA, H. KRAUS, F. R. 
COUDERT, ANDRI: MERCIER. (Annuaire dc l'Institut de Droit 
international, 35, 1929, Session de New-York, octobre 1929, 
pages 505-584.) 
Délibération cn séance plénière. (Ibidem, vol. II, pages 257-271.) 
Résolution. ( Ib idem,  vol. I I ,  p. 311.) 

3132. RCNDSTEIN (S.), L a  justice internationale et la protection 
des intérêts privés. (Revue de Droit iiiternational et de Législation 
comparée, 3me série, tome X, 56me niinée, no 3, pages 431-453 ; 
Suite : Ibidem, no 4, pages 763-783.) 

3133. NIBOYET (J.-P.), Qztelqz~es considérations sur la  jzutice inter- 
nationale et le droit international privé. 
(&lélanges ANTOINE PILLET. Paris, Recueil Sirey, 1929. 1, pages 
153-177.) 
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3134 Clause ( L a )  d'arbitrage obligatoire dans les conventions de droit 
international privé. Rapport de M .  L. STRISOWER. Observations 
de MM. ENRICO CATELLANI, P. FEDOZZI, CAMILLE JORDAN, 
BORIS NOLDE, MICHEL ROSTWOROWSKI, J.  M. TRIAS DE BES, 
OSTEN UNDÉN,  FERNAND DE VISSCHER. (Annuaire de l'Institut 
de Droit international, 35, vol. 1, 1929, Session de New-York, 
octobre 1929, pages 585-G47.) 
Délibérations en séance plénière. (Ibidem, vol. I I ,  pages 184-206.) 
Résolution. ( Ib idem,  vol. II, pages 305-306.) 

3135. JOUVENEL (HENRI DE), Genève et L a  Haye  capitales de 
l 'Europe. (Gazette de Lausanne, 31 janvier 1930 ; voir aussi : 
La société des Nations, publié par B. DE JONG VAN BEEK E N  

D O N K ,  Berne, 12me année, no 1-4, 1930, janvier-avril, pages 
191-196.) 
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AKDRÉ-PRUDHO~XME 4 : 2231, ' XYLES 2 : 356 a. 

2246. 6  : 2857, 2858. 
AXEMA 2 : 387. 6  : 2758. 
ANGELL (N.) 5 : 2605. 

B. 4 : 2023. 
B. (L.) 5 : 25 j9. 

ANSCHÜTZ (G.) 2 : 1036. B . ~ B I ~ ~ S K I  (L.) 4 : 2155. 
ASTOKOLETZ (D.)  2 : 781, 949. BACON ( R . )  2 : 1038. 6 :  307.1. 

3 : 1574, 1580, 1594. 5 : 2494. 1 BAKER (K. D.) 6  : 2910. 
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1018,1272,1273. 3  : 1j9j ,  1766. . BELLOT (H. H. L.) 2  : 141, 145, 
4 : 1861. 5 : 2560. 6 : 2739. 146, 664, 944, 1279, 1283. 3  : 
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BALDOKI (C.) 3  : 1812. 5 : 2606. 
B.-\LD\VI'I (E. F.) 2  : 833. 
BALDWIN (S.) 2  : 356 b, 622. 5 : 

2296. 6 : 2738 bis. 
BALDWIX (S. E.) 2  : 67. 
B.-ILFOIIK OF EURLEIGH 5 : 2296. 

BEKOIST (CH.) 2  : 430. 
BENTLAY (AI. L.) 2 :  1195. 
BEBTSCHEFF (CHR.) 2 : 25j. 
BENT~VICH (N.) 5 : 2370. 6 : 2841. 
BERGE (G. \V.) 4 : 19S2. 
BERKELEY 2  : 356 a, 534. 

BALL (,A. JI.) 3  : 1724. BER'ISTEIX (H.) 2 :  10j4. 
B;\I~L;\DORE PALLIEKI (Cr.) ,  see BERNUS (P.) 6 : 2S66. 

PALLIERI (G. B.) BEROLZHEIMER (F.) 2 : 1036. 
"B;ZL~~ICUS" 2 : 7c;S. BERTHÉLÉ~IY (H.) 3  : 1415. 4 : 
BASCROFT (E. A.) 3  : I j3I. 1 2246. 
B.IKBOSX (KCT ) 4 : 1899, 1900. BESSOX (A.) 3 :  1441. 
B.%RBOSA C.IRYEII<O (J. -4.) 2  : , BECCKER AXDREÆ (\Y. C.) 6 :  

884, 895. 3113. 
BARCL.\Y (TH.) 2  : 52. BEUIIER 6 : 2756. 
BARSARD (\V. E.) 6 : 2754 BEUVE-MÉRY (M.) 3  : 1397. 
B;\RK.\ (1;. 1,. de la) 6 : 3131. BEVERIDGE (A. J.) 2 : 1096. 
B.\KTHÉI~EXIY (J.) 2  : 13 50, 351. 1 BEVILAQUA (C.) 2  : 96, III ,  112. 
B.\RTIX (E.) 4 : 2333, 2246. 5 : BIBIÉ (M.) 6 : 2721. 

2.312. BIDAU (E. L.) 4 : a r ~ o .  
H.-\SDEVAKT (5.) 3  : 1404, 1444. 

4 : 2109, 2246. 
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BINGHAM 2  : 327. 
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I ~ I ? .  6 : 27 56, 2758. : BLISS (T. H.) 2  : 73. 4 : 1860. 
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BEHREXS (E. B.) 5 : 2491. 1641. 
BEICHI~;\NS (F. V. K.) 2  : 54. BLYAIYER (\y. 14.) 2 : 1097. 
KÉIQUE 6 : 2704. BODKIN (1'1. RI.) 3  : 1300. 
B E I ~ E  (A.) 4 : 2045. BOECKEL (F. B.) 4 : 2174. 5 : 
BÉLXND (H. S.) 3  : 1334, 1336 6 : 1 2548. 6 : 3012. 

2703, 2704. , BOHL 2  : 39S, 399. 
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BOGAEVSKI (P.) 4  : 2111. 
BOK (E. W.) 2 :  1049,1161, 1196. 
BOLLES (S.) 3 :  1767. 
BOLLI 2 :  398, 399. 
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BRIDGMAN (K. L.) 4  : 1849. 
BRIÈRE (Y. d~ la) 4 :  2175, 2246. 
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4  : 1!)84, 2139, 2223, 2246. 
BRIGGS (H. W.) 4  : 1977. 
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BRILLARD (-4.) 3 : 1621. 
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! BROOKH.IRT (S. \\*.) 2  : 321. 
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5  : 2379. 
1 BRO~VN (Ph. 31.) 2  : 983, 997: 998, 

999, 1033, 1233. 3  : 1768. 4  : 
2181. 5  : 2578. 

BRUCE 2  : 314, 31 5, 321. 4  : 1886. 
BRUCE (H.) 4  : 1848. 
BRUCE ( S .  31.) 3  : 1330, 1331, 

ISZZ. 
BRÜGGER 2  : 398, 399. 
BRUM (B.) 4  : 1893. 

1914, 1915. 5  : 2 521. 6  : 2796, , BRUNET (R.) 2  : 904. 
2797. 1 BRUNS (G.)  4  : 202 j. 6  : 2841, 

BORNSCHIER (H.) 3 : 1507. Î 2842, 29b9, 2970, 2979. 
BOSCH (J. F. Jf.) 5  : 2505. 1 BRYAN (\y. J.) 2 :  IO, I I .  
BOSTOCK (H.) 6  : 2704. BRYCE (J.) 2  : 66, 1031. 
BOUGESOT (A.) 6 :  3007. i BUCI<MASTER 5  : 2290. 
BOULTER (V. 81.) 4  : 2187. 6 :  Y ; ~ E L L  (R. I..) 2 :  637, 1034. 

3021. 
BOURASSA 6  : 270 j. 
BOURGEOIS (L.) 2  : 98, 103, 113, 

S8j, 1055 3: 1577 
BOURNE Jr. (J.) 2  : 27j. 322, 

1231, 1232. 3 :  1551. 
BOURQUIN (M.) 2  : 148. 

3 : I4Oj. 6  : 301j. 
BCr>o\ir (B. 11'. von) 2  : 886. 
BUIGAS ( A i . )  6  : 2940. 
BULLARD (A.) 2  : 1164. 
BULLOCK 6 : 2724. 
Bu'r'r (C.) 6 : 2912. 
BCRCKHARDT (LV.) 6  : 2867, 2868. 

BOVET (E.) 6 : 2961. BURKE (TH.) 2 :  1101. 

BOWER (G.) 4  : 2193. B ~ R X H A J I  6  : 29j6. 
BOWERMAN (G. F.) 3  : 1.732. 
B O ~ \ ~ M A N  (E. H.) 6 : 3076. 

BI:KTON 2 :  299, 305. 
BURTOX (TH. E.) 4 :  18j2. 

BOYDEX (R. \Y.) 6  : 2772. BUSSMAXX (0.) 3  : 1649. 
BRAILSFORD (H. N.) 6  : 3114. BUSTAMIETE Y S I ~ ~ Y E Y  (4. 5. d2) 
BR.~~ZSNAES 2  : 261 a. 2. : 444% 445, 764> 76j, 773, 774, 
BRANDES 2  : 261 a. 775,776, 892. 5  : 2609. 6  : 2823. 
BRATTON (S. G.) 4  : 2064. i BUTLER (G.) 2 :  90j. 4  : 2164. 
BRENT (Bishop) 3  : 1692, 1736. 1 5  : 2474. 
BRENT ( C .  H.) 3  : 1725. BUTLER (x. 31.) 2 : 731, 1089, 
BREUKELMXNN (J. B.) 2  : 221.  1102. 3  : 13 54, 1822. 4  : 1860, 
BRIAND (A.) 2 :  347. 4 :  1983. 2201. 

BRIAST 4 : 1889. 1 l3r;x~o': 5 : 2296. 
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C. (S. D.) 3 : 1762, ; CHARLES (Garfield) 2  : 9. 
CACHIN (M.) 6  : 2721. 1 CHARLTON (hl.) 5  : 2291. 
CACLAILIANOS 2  : 593, j95. 
CAHAX (C. H.) 6 :  270j. 
C~ZHILL 3 : 1334. 
CALL (A. D.) 3 : 1679. 
CALOYANNI (Al. A.) 2  : 1284. 3 : 

1825,1826,1827.4 : 2223,2228. 

CHARRÈRE 2 :  616. 
CHARTERIS (A. H.) 2  : 1104. 3 : 

1301, 1518. 
CHATEAU (J.) 2  : 627. 
CH~TTERJÉE (A.) 6  : 29j6. 
CHILD (R. \V.) 3  : 1769. 6  : 2913. 

5 : 2649-2652, 2655. 6  : 2676, CHKLAVER (G.) 4 : 1874. 
2826, 3125. ! C H O ~ Y  (S. R.) 3 :  1508. 4 : zo6r, 

CANNON (L.) 2  : 256. 3  : 1336. 2176. 
CANONNE (G.) 6  : 2852. CIR.~R.IERMANN (31. A.)  3 : I5j2. 
CANSACCHI (Cr .  P.) 6  : 3126. See also Z I ~ I ~ I E R ~ ~ A S N .  
CAPDEQUI (J. 31. 0.) 5 : 2321. CL?ID (C.) 5 : 2 524. 
CAPITANT (H.) 4 : 2233, 2246. CLARK (J. R.) 2  : 977. 
C-IPPER 2 : 1214. CLARKE (J. H.) 2 : 1086, 1158, 
CARENA (A.) 6  : 2944. 1208,1230, 12-23. 3  : 1734,1738. 
CAREY (CH. H.) 2 : 1103. CLUNET (E.) 6  : 2833, 2858. 
CARNEGIE (D.) 4 :  221j. CLI'NES 2 : 3 56 a. 
CARNOVALE (L.) 3 : 1726. C O T E S  (J. G.) 6 :  275.1. 
CARTER (13. B.) 5  : 2 jI0. CORBETT (P.) 2 : 944. 
CARTON DE \VIART 2 : 240, 24j. COCKSHUTT 3  : 1.336. 
CASGRAIX 6  : 2704. i C O H A L . ~ ~  (D. l;.) 3 : 1704. 
CASSIN (R.) 4 : 2246. 5  : 228j, 

2544. 6  : 2677, 2678, 2679. 
CASTEERG (F.) 2  : 437. 3  : 1j81, 

1592, 1651. 
C.~STLE JR. (\Y. R.) 2  : 1197. 
CATCI-IINGS (B.) 3  : 1.737. 
CATELI..~XI (E.) 6  : 2943, 3134 
C~ZTT (C. CH.) 2 : 1220. 3  : 1727. 

6  : 3035. 
CAVAGLIERI (A.) 4 : 2246. 
CAVE 2 :  145. 3 :  136.4.. 
CAVESDISH-BEXTIKCK (H.) 5 : 

2296. 

CORY (G.) 2 : 906. 3  : 1302. 
COLBY (Ever~ t t )  3 :  1734. 6 :  

3036. 
COLRY (F'. hi.) 2 : 1059, 1060. 
COLEGROVE (K.) 3 : I 771. 
CONDLIFFE (J. B.) 4 : 2168. 
COXST~~NTINOPF (J.) 5 : 2 5 ~ 6 .  
COK~VELL-EVAXS (T. P.) 6 : 2946. 
COOK (J.) 3  : 1329. 
COOLIDGE 2  : 1073, 1074, 1189. 

3 : 1696, 1732, 1740. 5 : 2561, 
2593 

COPELAXD (R. S.) 4 : 1881, 1886. 
CECIL OF CHELWOOD (R.) 2  : j66, 1 6  : 2934 

567, 622, goj. 3 :  1363 4 :  CORBETT (P. E.) 5 :  2547. 
1860,1S89,2092,21 j6. 5  : 2279, CORIVIN (E. S.) 2  : 151. 
2296,2474,2 52.2. 6  : 2740,2711, COSESTINI (F.) 2  : 97. 
29j6, 3106. COT (P.) 6  : 3098. 

CERETTI (C.) 6  : 2991. COUDERT (F. R.) 4 : 2130. 6  : 3131. 
CHALAKDAR (A. DE) 6  : 2956. i COULON (L.) 2  : 639. 
CHARIBERLAIS (A.) 2  : 356 b, 607, COUKTIX (R.) 2 : 928. 

608, 619, 620, 623, 1275. 3  : COVA (K. de la) 3 : 1398. 
1363. 4 : 1889, 2232, 2243. 5  : CRA\VFORD (\\?. H.) 3 : 1 7 ~ 8 .  
229U, 2425-2328, 2523. 6  : 2733, CROCKER (C.) 2 : 1108. 
2738, 2738 bis, 2900, 2901. 1 CROFT (H.) 6  : 27-j. 
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CROOKSHAKK 6  : 2735. 

1 
DE VOGCE 2  : 533. 

CROSBY (O. T.) 2  : 4. 4  : 1854. 
CRO~YDY (R.) 6  : 2956. 
CRCCHAGA (M.) 2  : g 51. 
CRCSEX 4  : 1974. 
LRUSTI~~NSKY (L.) 4  : 1978. 
CCRTIS (\iT. J.) 2  : 787. 
CCSHESDUN 4 : 1889. 5 : 2296, 

2429. 
CYBICHOIVSKI (Z.) 4  : 2112. 

D. (D. E.) 3 : 1308. 
D. (E. D.) 3 : 1533. 
D:~SIKER (A.) 3 : 1519. 
DALIÉTOS (A.) 2 :  688. 
DALTON (H.) 3 : 1435. 4  : 2169. 6  : 

2 722, 2724-2726, 2730, 2731, 
2738 bis, 2739. 

DAXDGR.I\ND (K.) 4  : 1880. 6  : 
2703. 

DAKBY (W. E.) 2  : I (note). 
DXKKAS (A.) 6  : 2846, 2932, 3001. 
D-~CVERGYE (C.) 2  : 446. 
D.-\VIES (IV. \V.) 5 : z j jo .  
D.ivrs (J.) 2 :  1178. 
D.-\vIs (J. W.) 2 :  788, 1109. 5 : 

2279.. 
Da\rrsox (LI;.) 6  : 2727. 
DAVY (G.) 2  : 984. 
I>,i\~~sos (\V. H.) 6 :  3017. 
L>,w (E. C.) 4  : 2113. 
DAY (G. XI.) 4  : 1885. 

(F.) : 1920, 2234. : 
2.341. 

DEAN (V. hl.) 6  : 2920. 
Df CESCIÈRE-FERRAXDIÈRE ( )  

6  : 2992. 
DEL.~HAYE (D.) 2  : j40. 
DELASO (F. ,4.) 5 : 2525. 
DELHOKBE (F.) 2  : 167. 
DELIBISSKI 2  : 389. 
DEMERS 3 : 1336. 
DEXEY (J.) 5 : 2381. 
DESEEN (CH. S.) 6  : 2921. 
DESCAMPS (E.) 4 :  1865, 2246 

5 : 2 545. 6  : 3008. 
DETH (A. van) 4  : 1967. 
DEVEDJI (A. E. )  6  : 2850. 

DE IVE^ (J.) 4  : 2179. 
DICKERSON (O. N.) 5 : 2 562. 
DICKINSOX (E. D.) 2  : 1090. 3 : 

I5j-b 
DIEX;\ (G.) 2  : 168, 169, 985. 4  : 

2246. 
DILL 2  : 319. 6  : 3077. 
DJOUROVITCH (D.) 4 : 2166. 
DJUVARX (hI.) 2 : 1043. 
DOHERTY (C. J.) 2  : 2 j6. 3 : 1334, 

1335, 1336, 1337, 1338. 
DOSNEDIEU DE VABRES (H.)'2: 

1282. 3 : 1828. 4  : 1988, 1989, 
2227, 2246. 

DOK (I,.) 4  : 1990. 
DOTREMONT (S.) 6  : 2999. 
DOUGLAS (J. J.) 2 : 309. 
Dociva (J.) 5 : 2271-2276. 6 : 

2667, 2668. 
DRECHSEL (hi.) 3 : 1616. 
DRESSELHUYS (H. C.) 2  : 100. 

D R U ~ I ~ I O I ~ D  (E.) 6  : 29j6, 3066. 
DLTFF-COOPEII (A.) 2  : 623. 
DCFFUS (R.  L.) 5 : 2581-2583, 

2611. 
DCGDALE (E.) 4  : 2235. 
DUGGANS (E.) 2  : 87 j. 
DUGUIT (IL. )  4  : 224b. 
DTLLES (J. F.) 2  : 847. 
D c n t ~ s  (5.) 5 : 231.4. 6  : 2~422. 
Du PREZ (\V. A.) 2  : 638. 
DCI>I.JIÇ (CH.) 4 : 1914, 2236. 6  : 

30"O. 
D ~ P G Y  (\Y. A.) 3 : 1450. 
DUSEK (C,) 2  : 4U6, 
DYER (C. H. A.) 2  : 1236. 

E. 5 : 2380. 
EXGLETOS (C.) 4  : 2140. 6  : 3038. 
ECKEIARDT (P.) 2  : 927. 
EDDY (G. S.) 3 : 1680. 
EDEN (R. A.) 2 :  622. 6  :12723, 

2738 bis, 2739. 
EDGE 2 : 1214. 
EDRICSDS (S. E.) 2  : 952. 
EDORNÉVAL 2  : 3 57. 
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EGBERT (L.) 2 : 108s. 
EHRLICH (L.) 4 : 2123. 6 : 2826, 

2826 bis, 28j6. 
ELBE (J. von) 6 : 2842. 
ELIOT (CH. \Y.) 2 : 32. 
ELLING\VOOD (-4. 12.) 2 : 448. 
ELLIOTT (Ch. B.) 2 : 1166. 
EMBDES (van) 2 : 381. 
E R ~ I R I C H  (K.  G.) 3 : 1511. 
ENCKELL 2 : 542, j44. 
ENDO (G.) 4 : 2113. 
EPPSTEIS (J.) 6 : 2956. 
EPSTEIS (L.) 2 : 667, 673, 817. 
ERICH (E. R.) 2 : 334, 548, 549, 

656, 919, 1011. 3 : 1697. 4 : 
1913 5 : 2444. 6 : 2794, 2795 

ERRER.% (P.) 2 : 67j. 
ERZBERGER (JI.) 2 : 60. 
ESSES (J. L. F .  van) 4 : 1921. 
E T ~ I X  (JEAN) 5 : 2278. 
EYQCEM ((D.) 2 : 170. 
EYSIKGA (\jT. J. 1\2. van) 3 : 1596. 

6 : 2680. 

F. (P. M.) 4 : 1899. 
F A E I A ' ~  COIIRIITTEE 2 : 43, 44, 65. 
FABRE-LITCE (A.) 2 : 1012. 
FACHIRI (A. P.) 2 : 772. 3 : 1472. 

4 : 1979, 2141. 6 : 2839. 
F.I\ISSE (R.) 2 : 1016. 
I~ANSH.%WE ($1.) 2 : 907 3 : 1502. 

6 : 2908, 2947, 2956. 

FIENKES (C.) 2 : 9oS, q09, 1271. 
FINCH (G. -4.) 2 : 1112, 1168. 
FINLAY (R. B.) 4 : 1946. 6 : 2778, 

2782, 2822, 2823, 2825, 2826, 
2826 bis. 

FINSET 2 : 356 a .  
FISH 2 : 295, 298, 301. 
FISHER (H. A. L.) 2 : 3 j6 b, 1058. 

3 : 1684. 
FISHER (1.) 2 : 1048. 3 : 1728. 
FISCHER \VILLIAMS (J.) : voir 

l j T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ & ~ s  (J. F.). 
FITZGERALD (D.) 3 : 1366. 
FLACK (H. E.) 2 : 106. 
FLEINER (F.) 3 : 1640. 
FLEISCHRI.%KS (31.) 2 : 9.54. 6 : 

2976 
FLEJIIKG (D. F.) 6 : 3078. 
FLETCHER 4 : 1883. 
FLINT (W. J.) 2 : 1240. 
FLORESCO (J. T.) 5 : 2391. 
FLO\VEKS (h1.) 3 : 1554. 
FOA (E.) 6 : 3115. 
FODOR (A.) 4 : 2079. 
FOIGSET (K.) 2 : 940,9635 : 2 507. 
FONTEIN 4 : 2102. 

FORSTER (H. \Ir.) 3 : 1328. 
FORTUIN (H.) 2 : 654. 
FOSDICK (H. E.) 2 : 1047. 
FOSDICK (R. H.) 3 : I 774 
FOSTER (G.) 4 : 1880. 6 : 2703. 

1 Fox (-4. J.) 5 : 2563. 
FARAG (LY. 31.) 3 : I 503 FRANCQUEVILLE (B. de) 4 : 1964. 
FARBMIX ($1,) 4 : 2184. 5 : 2551. FRAYKPLJRTER (F.) 2 : 660. 

6 : 3022. 1 FRASER (P.) 6 : 2754. 
FAUCHILLE (P.) 2 : 962. FRXZIER 2 : 321, 327. 
FAUXCE (\TT. H. P.) 2 : 1239. FREI (P. H.) 5 : 2342. 
FEDOZZI (P.) 4 : 2246. 6 : 3134 FKETTAGH LORIKGHOVEN (von) 
FEHLISGER (H.) 2 : 932,933. 3 : 1599, 1835, 1836. 4 : 20.54. 
FEKWICK (CH. G.) 2 : 23, 171, 945, FRIED (,4. H.) 2 : I (note). 

978, 1111. FRIERSON (\Ii.) 2 : 1113. 
FERKALD 2 : 320, 327, 329. FRY (C. B.) 2 : 887 
FERNANDES (R.) 3 : 1813, 1814. FUCHS (\Y.) 4 : 2019. 
FERRIS 2 : 320. FGLSTER (H.) 4 : 2142. 
FESS (S. D.) 2 : 1167. 4 : 1883. I FURCGAKI (T.) 2 : 888. 
FETTAH (Suleiman Bey) 2 : 626. 1 
FIELD (N.  H.) 4 : 2157. 1 GADSKESES 2 : 261 a. 
FIELDING (\y. S.) 2 : 256. 3 : 1334. GAISER (J. H.) 2 : 1241. 
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"GALLUS" 6  : 3009. 
GANNETT (L. S.) 2 : 1199. 
GARFIELD (W.) 2 : 1000. 

GARLAND 6  : 2705. 
GARNER (J. IV.) 2 : 818, 953, 

1019.3 : 1775. 4 : 2207. 5 : 2286. 
6  : 2798. 

GARNIER (P.) 4 : 1965. 
GAROFALO (M. K.) 3 : 1829. 
GARVIN (J. I,.) 2 : 70. 
GAUDARD 2 : 396, 397. 
GEARY 6  : 2705. 
GEMMA (S.) 2 : 941. 4 : 2246. 
GENET (R.) 6  : 2860. 
GEXEVOIS (UN) 6  : 2879. 
GEORGE (IV. H.) 4 : 2200. 

G E R ~ U L D  (J. T.) 3 : 1776.5 : 2613. 
GIANNIKI (A.) 3 : 1633. 
GIBLIN (J. V.) 3 : 1504. 4 : 2196. 
GIDEL (G.) 2 : 727. 3 : 1476, 1477, 

1478. 5 : 2504. 
GIESE (F.) 5 : 2484,2524. 6  : 2997. 
GILLETT 2 : 328. 4 : 1886, 1887, 

1888. 5 : 2583, 2584, 2599. 6  : 
2926, 3982, 3084 

GIRAUD (E.) 6  : 3001. 
GLASGOW (G.) 5 :  2373, 2392. 6 :  

3042. 
GLASS 4 : 1886. 
GLASSER 2 : 539, 540. 
GLOSE (F.) 5 : 2372. 
GOETZ (J. H.) 5 : 2495. 
GOMPERS (S.) 2 : 1114. 
GO~SIOROWSKI (M.) 3 : 1603. 
GOOCH (G. P.) 5 : 2510. 
GORGÉ (C.) 3 : 1652. 
GOSNELL (C. B.) 5 : 2446. 
GOSSWEILER (CH. H.) 2 : 975. 
GOTHEIN. 3 : 1575. 
GOTTSCHALK (E.) 3 : 1837. 
GOULÉ (P.) 2 : 775. 6  : 2846,3001. 
GOVARE (J. P.) 5 : 2315. 
GRAHAM (G.) 6  : 2902. 
GRAHAM (G. P.) 6  : 2704. 
GRALINSKI (2.) 2 : 987. 
GRAM (G.) 2 : 56. 
G R ~ T Z  (G.) 4 : 211 j. 
GRAY (J. H.) 6  : 3013. 

INDEX (AUTHORS' NAMES) 

GREEX (A.) 3 : 1310. 
GREEN (R. D.) 4 : 2066. 
GREEX (ilT.) 3 : 1571. 
GREENE (R. D.) 5 : 256.7. 
GREGORY (CH. N.) 2 : 642. 
GREY OF FALLODON 6  : 2956. 
GRIFFITHS (A. E.) 4 : 2189. 
GRIGAUT (M.) 4 : 2103. 
GROOM (L. E.) 2 : 231. 3 : 1327. 
GROTTE (M. de la) 3 : 1473. 5 : 

2404. 6 :  2880. 
GRUNEWXLD (E.) 3 : 1661. 
GUERREAU (M.) 2 : 929. 
GUERRIERO (L.) 6  : 2945. 
GUGGENHEIM (P.) 2 : 665, 690. 

700, 709, 713, 721, 736. 3 :  
1483, 1484. 

GUP (S. M.) 2 : 1242. 
GUTHRIE (H.) 6  : 2705. 
GUTHRIE (W. D.) 3 : 1582. 5 : 

230 5. 

H (L.) 4 : 1993. 
HAASE (B.) 2 : 580. 
HADLEY (H. S.) 2 : 848. 
HAILÇHAM 6  : 2741. 
HAJNAL(H.) 5 :  2393. 6 :  2843. 
HALDAXE 4 : 2217. 5 : 2296. 
HALL (A. B.) 5 : 2410. 
HALL (II7. E.) 2 : 946. 
HALPHON (R. S.) 3 : 1576. 
HAMACHER (P.) 6  : 2853. 
HAMBURGER (K. C. S.) 2 : 655. 
HAMILTOX 6  : 2726. 
HAM?~IARSKJOLD (A.) 2 : 138, 139, 

439, 635, 896. 3 : 1394, 1567, 
1845. 4 : 1904,1912, 1913,1914, 
2046,2047,2048, 2067.5 : 2287. 
6 : 2821, 2837, 2982, 2982 bis. 

HAMMOND (J. H.) 2 : 172. 
HARD (W.) 2 : 1115, 1243, 1254. 

3 : 1541. 
HAKDER (H. A.) 5 : 2406,2585. 6  : 

3079. 
HARDING (W. G.) 2 : 1066, 1067, 

1068, 1069, 1070, 1105, 1138, 
1139, 1140, 1149, 1152, 1158, 
1189. 3 : 1705,1715, 1732,1740. 
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H-IRLEY (J. E.) 2  : 876. 3 : 1520, 
1627. 

HARJIS (B.) 5 : 2 529,2661. 
HARRELD 2  : 324. 
HARRI~IAN (E. A.) 2  : 1081, 1169. 
3 : I 535, 1778. 

HARRIS (H. \Y.) 2 : 643, 910. 5 : 
2288, 2458, 6 : 2949. 

HARRIS (J.) 2  : 328, 356 n 
HXRRISOX 2  : 32 j. 
H..\RTLEY (H. L.) 5 : 2 566. 
HARVEY (J. I,.) 4 : 2130. 
HASPER ( T i . )  2  : 773. 
HATSCHEK (J.) 2  : 942, 967. 3 : ' 

1628, 1629. 
Hx~v..isu (A.) 2 : 980, 1080. 
HEFLIS 2  : 323, 324, 328. 
HEGEL 3 : 1643. 
HEILBORX (P.) 4 : 2116. 
HELD (H. 5.) 4 : 1939,2~68,2167. 

5 : 2661. 
HELLUERG 3 : 1372. 
HENDERSOS (A.) 6 : 2723, 2727, 

HITCHCOCK (G. M.) 2: 73. 3: 1555. 
HOBSON (J. A.) 2 : 1001. 

HOBZA (A.) 4 : 1914. 
HODGES (CH.) 3 : 1667. 5 : 2320. 
HOFFMANN (K.) 3 : 1468. 
HOLLAND (H. E.) 6 : 2754. 
HOLMBACK (A.) 6 : 2882, 2883. 
HOLSTEIN 2 : 260, 261. 
HOOVER (H.) 2 : 1116, 1149, 1152, 

1158. 5 : 2614. 6 : 3040, 3065, 
3074, 3080, 3094. 

HOPKINSON (A.) 4 : 2237. 
HORVATH (5.) 4 : 2080. 
HOSTIE (J.) 5 : 2527. 
HOUSE (Colone!) 2 : 73. 4 : 1860. 

5 : 2279,3280. 
HOUSE (E. M.) 2  : II 58. 6: 3020. 
HOUSTON (H. S.) 2 :  419. 
HOWALDT (H.)  3 : 1442. 
HOWARD (E.) 2  : 844. 
HOWARD-ELLIS (C.) 5 : 2477. 
HOWLAXD (CH. P.) 5 : 2586. 6: 

3016. 
2729, .2732-273.~, 2736, 2737, HOIJER (0.) 2 : 920, 988. 4 : 2143. 
2738Lzs, 2903, 2956. 6 : 2869, 2993. 

HE'IRY (Scël) 4 : 1991. HUBER (M.) 2  : 849, 850, 851. 3 : 
HERRE (P.) 2  : IO 37. 1654. 4 : 1897, 1914, 2071, 
HERSHEY (A. E.)  2  : 865. 2125. 6: 2822, 2826 bis, 2983. 
HERSHEY (A. S.) 4 : 1857, 2124. HUBERT (L. I,.) 4 : 1992. 6 : 2870. 

5 : 2 526. HUDSOS (M. 0.) 2 :  636, 660, 
HERTZOC (J. B. AI.) 6 : 2691. 661, 676, 679, 686, 687, 694, 
HESSE (F.) 3 : 1460, 1461. 695, 698, 704, 711, 712, 714, 
HEYKISG (A. d<') 3: 1847. 4 :  2256. 731, 732-734, 740, 789, 790, 
HEYL (F. \Y.) 6 : 2881. 826-828, 911, 1079, 1085, 1091- 
HEYIIANN (H.) 4 : 1 9 ~ 9 .  1 1093, 1117-1123. 1143, 1163, 
HIGGISS (A. Il.) 2 : 9,46. 4 : 2246. 1174-1176, 1200-1203, 1220, 

5 : 2496. 6 : 3118. 1223,1246,1247,1291. 3 : 1473, 
HIITOXES (E.) 5 : 2492. 1480, I 536,1780,1781.4 : 2026: 
HILL (D. H.) 3 : 1779. 
HILL (D. J.) 2  : 173, 272, 1046, 

1171, 1172, 1244, 1245. 3 : 
I jo j, 1583. 

HILL (J. FH.) 3 : 1351. 

2027, 2049, 2144,2178. 5 : 2394, 
2407-2409, 2459, 2488, 2587. 6 : 
2799, 2884-2886, 2924, 2972. 

HUGHES (C. E.)  2: 844, 1052, 
1105, 1124-1126, 1143, 1149, 

HILL (II. J.) 6 : 2 8 ~ 8 .  II 52, II 58. 3 : 1521, I 522, I 5 56, 
HILL (K. L.) 6 : 3119. i 1716, 1729,1739,1782. 4 : 2130, 
HI'ICKLEY (F. E.) 3 : I 387. 2197. 5 : 2303-2311,2588, 2589, 
HIRST (C. J. B.) 2 : 898. 2615. 6 :  2772, 2774, 2779, 
HIS (E.) 4 : 2237, 2246. 278 5, 292 5-2927, 3043. 
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HUGI-IES (\\-. hI.) 3  : 1328. 1 KAEÇTSER (P. J.) 2  : 663. 
HULL (\Y. E.) 3  : 1349 1 KAHS (H.) 3 : 1jS7. 
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1 KEED (J. -4.) 3  : 134j. 6 : 2934, 
2935. 

K E E ~ E S  (J. S.) 2  : 844 
REID (J. D.) 3  : 1338. 
KEIFI: (H.) 3 :  1683. 
~IEISEII (J.) 2  : 129.t. 
TIEIXHARDT (\Y.) 2  : 1142. 
REISLEK (S.) 6 : 2806. 
KEIIER 6 : 2 734. 

' R ~ R I O K D  (P.) 3 : 1607. 
QUABI:E (Cr.) 5 : 2462. 
QUIDDE (L..) 3 : ISIS. ~IEUTEKSI<JOLD (C. A. de) 3 :  

QUIGLEY (H. S.) 3  : 1676. 1372. 5 :  2337, 2 j O I  6 :  2835. 
REY (F.) 4  : 1923. 5 : 234.3 QUINOSES DE 1,~Op; 2  : 582, 583, 1 IIEI-S;\LD 2 : 347. 

584, 585. 586, 587. 592. 593, R~~~ jr, (\y, ci,) 2  : ~ ~ 6 ,  597, 598, 601, hoa. RICH~IKDS (W. E.) 2  : 443. 
RX;\LTE (E. van) 2 :  1211. 3 :  1487. RIEDISGER 3  : 1h68. 

4  : 2078. 6 : 268.5, 277(>, 280 j. RIPERT (Cr.)  4  : 2247. 5 : 238j. 
RABEL 6 : 2826 bis. KIPS (S. J.) 4  : 2071. 
R.iuor-RS (de) 2 :  396, 397, RITZM.\XN (F.) 3  : 1615. 
RADA (E.) 3 : 1440. RIVERA (P.) 3  : 1622. 
R I ~ ~ ~ ï ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~  (31. hi.) 6 : 2962. KIVEKO GARCIA (C.~RLOS) 3 :  1608. 
R.I\DCLESCO (P.) 2  : 973. I<OSE (J. D.) 2  : 773 
RXSTAD (A.) 4 :  2162. 6 :  2684, T<OUERTS(O.J.) 6:3040. 

2751, 3057, KOBIXSON (H. RI.) 3 :  1617. 
RALSTON (J .  H.) 2  : 804. 3  : 1395, ROBINSON (J. T.) 2 : 308, 319, 

1619, 1620, 1658. 5 : 2j27 a. 32j, 327, 328. 3 :  I3j3. 4 :  
RASJITSI~HJI 2  : 887. 1882, 1888, 2192. 
RASKIN (E. R.) 5 : 2435. NOCHOLL (E.) 2  : 671. 
R.-ZPPARD (\\'. E.) 2 :  1035, 1044. KODD (K.) 6 :  2739. 

5 : 2488. 6 : 3020. RODDES (J.) 6 : 2848. 
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RODRIGUEZ Y VON SOBOTKER (H.) SAINT-HUGON (P. de) 2  : 990. 
3  : 1470. 6  : 2838. ) SAKAMOTO (M.) 3 :  1401. 

ROGERS (L.) 2 : 1263. 1 
ROLIN (A.) 4 : 2246. 
ROLIN (H. A.) 4 : 2163. 5 : 2541. 

6  : 2796. 
ROOT (E.) 2 : 118, 120, 189, 190, 

191, 822, 969, 1038, 1105, 1149, 
1152,1158. 3  : 1314,1354,1526, 
1543, 1563. 4 : 2065, 2202. 5 :  
2279, 2611, 2615, 2616, 2627- 
2635, 2646. 6  : 3038, 3041, 
3045, 3047, 3056, 3061, 3066, 
3067. 3069, 3095. 

ROSEYBERG (J. K.) 2  : 1212,1213, 
1264. 3  : 1745. 

ROSENTRETER 6  : 2863. 
ROSTWOROWSKI 6  : 2824, 2823, 

3131 
ROUCEK (J. S.) 6  : 2786. 
ROUGIER (A.) 2  : 192, 193. 
ROUSCHDY BEY 2 : 607, 608, 626. 
ROUSSEAU (CH.) 3 :  1609. 5 : 2481. 
Roux (j. A.) 4 : 2225. 
ROWELL 3  : 1336. 
ROWELL (C. H.) 3 :  1544. 
ROWELL (N. LV.) 2  : 194,256 
ROXBURGH (R. F.) 2  : 934. 
ROYEN (J. H. van) 5 : 2322. 
RUEGGER (P.) 2  : 80 j, 806. 5 : 

2290, 2514. 
RÜHLAND (C.) 2 : 703. 3  : 1597. 
R ~ H L M A N N  (P.) 6  : 2847. 
RUFFIN (H.) 2 : 807. 
RUKSER (U.) 2 :  581. 
RTJXCIMAN (W.) 2  : 622. 6  : 

2738 bis. 
RUNDSTEIN (S.) 6  : 3132. 
RUSHDI BEY, see ROUSCHDY BEY. 
RUSSELL 6  : 2742. 
RUYSSEN (TH.) 2 : 1265. 
RuzÉ (K.) 2 : 6 jo. 4 : 2002. 
RYNNE (M.) 6  : 3127. 

SABANIN (A.) 4 : 2003. 
SACHET 2  : 329. 
SAGONE (G.) 5 : 26j8. 
SAINT-BRICE 2  : 716. 

SALABAN (K.) 3  : 1666. 
SALANDRA 2 : 542, 513, 544, 545. 

4 : 2246. 6 :  2784. 
SALDANA (Q.) 2  : 1281. 3  : 1833, 

1834. 4 : 2246. 
SALIS (L. R. von) 6  : 2867. 
SALISBURY 5 : 2296. 6  : 2740, 

2741, 2742. 
SALMONSEN 3  : 1686. 
SALVIOLI (G.) 2  : 737,837,838. 4 : 

1963, 2004,2246.5 : 2336,2436. 
SASDIFOKD (R.) 2 : 868. 4 : 2005, 

2017. 
SANGER (S.) 2  : 210. 
SAXSARICQ (A. C.) 2  : 357. 
SARTORIUS (C.) 2  : 938. 
SAVAGE (M. j.) 6  : 2754. 
SAVEEDRA LAMAS (C.) 5 : 2528. 
SAWADA (KEN) 2  : 893. 4 : 2083, 

2084, 2173. 
SCAVENIUS (H.) 2 : 260, 261, 

261 a, 264. 
SCELLE (G.) 2 : 102, 195. 6  : 2955, 

296j. 
SCHÆFFER (C.) 4 : 2148. 5 : 2509. 
SCHXTZEL (IV.) 5 : 2339, 2529. 
SCHANZER (C.) 2  : 915. 
SCHIFFER 2 : 839. 3  : 1527, 1584 
SCHINDLER (D.) 3  : 1409,1640. 6  : 

3004. 
SCHLEUTER (W.) 3  : 1840. 
SCHMID 2 : 396, 397. 
SCHMID ( j .  J. von) 3  : 1443. 
SCHMID (K.) 6 : 2969. 
SCHMIDT (\Y.) 5 : 2403. 
SCHNEIDER (CHR.) 3 : 1578. 
SCHOPFER 2  : 398, 399. 
SCHOOMAKER (K. $1.) 3  : 1733. 
SCHOTTHOFER 6  : 2936. 
SCHOU (P.) 3  : 1579, 1600. 
SCHREIBER (O.) 6  : 2855. 
SCHROEDER (K. L.) 4 : 1975. 
SCH~CKING (\V.) 2  : 62, 902, 974, 

1014. 4 : 2246, 2248. 6 : 2821, 
2822, 2826 bis, 28j5. 

SCHUMACHER 6 : 2694. 
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SCHUURMAN (W. H. A. Eljnk) 2  : 
1293. 3  : 1846. 

SCIALOJA 3  : 1438, 1439. 4 : 1919. 
SCOTT (J. B.) 2 :  2, 3, 11, 12, 13, 

15, 21, 31, 40, 47, 50, 61, 104, 
108, 119, 127, 196-200, 414, 
808, 844, 935, 1003, 1004,1038, 
1144. 3 :  1315,1569,1685,1756. 
4 : 1862,1863,2132,2133,2149. 
5 : 2530. 

SEARS (L.. ?JI.) 4 : 2203. 
SECRETAN (J.) 5 : 2344. 
SÉFÉRIADÈS (S.) 6 :  2851, 3131 
SEIPEL (1.) 6 : 2956. 
SELDEN (CH. A.) 3  : 1528, 1529. 
SERBESCO (S.) 4 : 2018. 5 : 2396 a. 
SEE'JTOUR (CHARLES) 5 : 2280. 
SHXFROTH (J. F.) 4 : 1854. 
SHEPPARD (M.) 2  : 1146. 
SHERMAN (S. S.) 4 : 2092. 
SHIELDS (J. K.) 2  : 1147. 
SHIMAMOTO (H.) 4 : 2057, 2058. 
SHIPSTEAD 2  : 290, 327, 329, 

1214. 4 : 1883. 6 : 2937. 
SHORTRIDGE 4 : 1885, 1887. 
SHOTIVELL (J. T.) 2  : 1208. 5 : 

2 j46. 
SIBERT (M.) 2  : 923, 991,1028. 4 : 

2236,2249. 
SIEBEXEICHEN (A.) 2  : 707. 

SMUTS (J. C.) 2  : 73. 4 : 1860. 5 : 
2279. 

SNOWDEN (PH.) 5 : 2648. 
SOBOLEWSKI (T.) 4 : 1976. 
SOMERVILLE (D. G.) 2  : 356 a. 
SOTTILE (A.) 2  : 1015. 3  : 1426, 

1429,1697,1772.4 : 1952,2246, 
2250. 5 : 2443,2445,2452,2455. 
6 : 2914,2918,2923. 

SOUBBOTITCH (J. V.) 3  : 1545. 
SOULE (C. C.) 5 : 2502. 
SOUZA DANTAS 2 : 556-563, 568- 

573. 
SPENDER (H. F.) 4 : 2184. 
SPIEGEL (L.) 2  : 681, 682. 
SPIROPULOS (J.) 2  : 738. 3  : 1411, 

1597. 4 : 1910. 6 : 2988. 
STACKELBERG (J. von) 6 : 2942. 
STAËL VON HOLSTEIN 2  : 202. 

STEEGMAN (5.) 4 : 2087. 
STEELE (TH. M.) 2  : 1215, 1216. 
STEICHELE (A.) 5 : 2463. 
STEIN (0.) 2  : 930 
STEPHENS 2  : 329. 
STEPHENS (H. D ) 3  : 1347. 
STERNDALE (W. P.) 3  : 1515. 
STIEGER 6 : 2807, 3006. 
STIER-SOMLO (F.) 6 : 2975, 3129. 
STIMSON 6 : 3039, 3065, 3094. 
STINSON (J. W.) 2  : 840,970,1217, 

SIESSE (G.) 4 : 2006. ! 1218. 
SIEVEKISG (A.) 5 : 2320 a. 
SIMON (5.) 5 : 2515. 
SIMOSDS (F. H.) 2 : 1266. 
SIMONS (W.) 2. 809, 857. 6 : 3005. 
SIECLAIR 3  : 1336. 
SINNER (P.) 5 : 2516. 
SIVORI (J. B.) 6 : 2941. 
SKIBOIVSKI (F.) 5 : 2376. 
SKRZYXSKI (A.) 2 : 574, 575, 590. 
SLADE (15'. A.) 5 :  2264, 2264 a. 

6 : 2662. 
SLAPDEN (J. L.) 2 :  58. 
SLOOTEN AZN (G. van) 6 : 2688. 
SMITH 2  : 327. 6 : 2947. 
SMITH (H. A.) 2 :  105, 201. 
SMITH (K.) 3 : 1363. 5 : 1889. 
SMOOT 2  : 325. 

' STOIJANOV (T.) 4 : 2085. 
~ T O Y A N O V S K I  (J.) 5 : 2371. . 
STOYOKOVITCH (S.) 4 : 1971. 
STREIT (C. K.) 6 : 3066. 
STREIT (G.) 5 : 2402. 
STRENG (von) 2  : 396, 397. 
STRISOWER (L.) 6 : 3134. 

, STRUB (W.) 3  : 1610. 
STRUPP (K.) 2  : 217,653,672,771, 

937, 939, 959, 960, 965, 967, 
1029,1036,1041. 3  : 1530,1633, 
1641.4: 1973,2150, 2151,2246. 
5 : 2332, 2484, 2524. 6 : 2997. 

STRUYCKEN (A. A. H.) 2 :  203, 
924. 

STURZO (L.) 5 : 2510. 
STUURMAN (P. H.) 3 : 1564, 1841. 
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SUAREZ (J. L.) 6 : 2941. 
SUGIMURA (Y.) 6 : 2995. 
SUKIENNICKI (W.) 3 :  1642. 6 :  

2977. 
SUMMER (Lord) 2  : 146. 
SURET (L.) 2  : 44. 
SWANSON 2 : 276, 282, 285-287, 

307, 308, 310, 326, 327, 1230. 
3 : 1347. 4  : 1883. 5 : 2437. 6 : 
3067, 3068. 

SWANWICK (H. M.) 2 : 715, 858. 
SWEETSER (A.) 3  : 1573, 1585, 

1590. 6 : 2964. 

TACHI (S.) 4  : 2059. 
TArr (W. H.) : 27. 37, Io6. : 

1751. 4  : 1855 
TAUBE (hl. de) 4  : 2246. 
TAUBER (L.) 4  : 2072. 

TREKA (V.) 3  : 1570. 4  : 2007. 
TRENHOLME (L. 1.) 3 :  1546. 
TREVELYAN 4 : 1889. 
TRIAS DE BES (J. M.) 3 : 1637. 

6 : 3134. 
TRIEPEL (H.) 2  : 218, 435. 4  : 

1916. 6 : 2788. 
TROTABAS (L.) 4 : 2013, 2233, 

2246. 
TRYGGER 3  : 1372. , TRYON (J. L.) 2 :  14, 29. 
TUCKEY (E. N.) 6  : 3091. 
TUMEDEI (C.) 2  : 651. 
TUSKA (B.) 2  : 692. 3  : 1400. 
TYSON 2  : 326. 

u D 1 ~ *  (M.) 5 : 2482. 
ULKICKSEN (H. F.) 2  : 262. 
UNDÉN (O.) 2  : 603, 604, 607, 608, 

TCHÉOU-WEÏ (S.) 2  : 59. 609, 610, 617, 841. 4  : 2251. 

TELDERS (B. M.) 3 :  1643. UNDERWOOD 2  : 329. 
T E M p E R L ~ y  (H. W. V') : 882~ 

1056. 
TÉNÉKIDÈS ( C  G.) 2 : 699. 3  : 

1399. 6 : 2787, 2864. 
TEYSSAIRE (J.) 4 : 2202. 

UNRUH (F. 0, von) 3 : l(jII, 
URRUTIA (F. J.) 4  : 2134. 5 : 2503 
USTERI : 398, 39(1. 

v. (V.) 4 : 2040. 
THIEME (H. W.) 3 : 1659. , VABRE (A.) 2 : 931. 
THILLY (E.) 6  : 2846. VACCARI (P.) 6 : 2944. 
THOMAS (A.) 2  : 632,633. 3  : 1616. 1 VADASZ (E.) 4  : 2230. 

6 : 2956, 2965. VALAYER (P.) 6 : 2876, 2877. 
THOMAS (C. R.) 5 : 2572. VALLOTTON (J.) 4 : 2252. 5 : 2397. 
THOMAS (D. Y.) 4  : 1888. / VANCE (W. 11.) 2  : 38, 51. 6 : 2972. 
THOMAS (H. C.) 2  : 917. 4 :  2097. VANDENBERG 6 : 3083. 
THOMSON (CH. J.) 3 :  1352. 
THURTLE 6 : 2733. 
TIBBAUT 2 : 240,245. 
TICHAUER (TH.) 2 :  925. 
TIETZ (W.) 3 : 1660. 
TINKHAM (G. H.) 4 : 1884. 
TITÉANO (E.) 2 : 918. 
TORRIENTE Y PERAZA (C. de la) 2  : 

421, 422, 883, 892. 3  : 1591. 
TOWNER (H. M.) 2  : 1150. 

VAN DE WATER (F. F.) 3 : 1529. 
VELAZQUEZ (G.) 4  : 2255. 
VELSEN (von) 4  : 2008. 6 : 2854, 
VERA (J. L. de) 2  : 109. 
VERDROSS (A.) 2 : 943. 3  : 1643 a. 

4 :  2135, 2253. 
VERGARA DONOSO (G.) 5 : 2640. 

6 : 3037. 
VERZIJL (J. H. W.) 2 : 209, 215, 

216, 722, 739. 3 : 1452, 1488. 
TOYNBEE (A. J.) 2 :  1057, 1058. 4  : 2009, 2010, 2011. 6 : 2989. 

4 : 2185. 5 : 2554. 6 : 3021. VIDAL Y SAURA (G.) 2 : (161. 
TRAMMELL 3  : 1353. VILLEGAS 4  : 1961, 1962. 
TRAVERS (M.) 2  : 691, 859, 860, 

1281. 5 : 2386. 
VINEUIL (P. de) 2  : 652, 674, 683, 

684, 693, 1021. 
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VISSCHER (CH. d e )  2  : 1039. 3 : \S'ESI'~GER (1,. V.) 3 : 1644. 
1634. 4 : 21Gj ,  2246. 5 : 2465, U'ERTHEIMER (L.) 3 : 1318. 
2 531. 6 : 2843, 2978. , \VEST (R. L.) 4 : 2172. 

VISSCHER (F. de) 2  : 1030. 4 : 1%-HEATOK (H.) 5 : 2 511. 
2136. 6 : 3133 \VHEELER ( E .  P.) 2  : 41. 6 : 3076. 

VLCCT (I I I .  van d e r )  2  : 6jg. \VHEELER-BENXETT JR. (J.  W.) 
VOLCKM;Z~~;\ ( E . )  2 :  6c. 2 : 779, 780, 1022. 3 : I 502. 6 : 
VOLLEYHOVEN (C. van) 2 : 24, 2908. 

420, 870, 1042, 1292 \\-HITAKER (J. L.) 3 : 1 548 
\VHITE (S. Ii.) 2  : 42, 844. 

W. (J .  H. ) 3 : 1317. \VHITSET (E. L.) 4 : 18j2. 
LV. 01. S.) 5 : 2610 1 \CHITTOY (J. B . )  2  : 728, 4 : 2205. 
\\*ADE ( H .  T.) 2  : 1060, 1061. 3 : ~ V H I T T U C K  ( E .  A.) 2  : 20 j.  

1687. 4 : 2188. 5 : 2552. 1 \YIART ( C .  de) 4 :  2225. 
\ ~ X G K E R  (K.) 4 : 1974. \ ~ I C K E R S H A R I  ( G .  \Y.) 2  : 972, 
WAHL (A.) 4 : 2246. 119.3, 1220,  1223. 3 : 1571, 
\1.'.41~2 2 :  235. 1692, 1734. 4 :  2062, 2177, 
WALDKIRCH ( E .  lion) 2  : 966, 2234. 

10.45. 6 : 2878. ~ V I C K E R S H A A I  (\Y.) 2  : 971. 
LYALDSTEIX (CH.) 4 : 1859. \\'IGRIORE (J .  H.) 2 : 1290. 3 : 
\V-$LLER (B. C.) 2  : IO j3. 1 ~ 0 7 ,  1808. 4 : 2211. 

~ ~ A I - S H  (TH. J.) 2  : 312, 313, 314, /   ILFL FLET; (L. Ti . )  3 : 1809. 
317, 319, 322, 32j, 327, 329, \ ~ ~ L L I I I I I S  2 : 317, 319, 326, 327, 
1214. 4 : 2204. 5 : 2641. 6 : 329. 
y j 2 ,  3090. 1 \VILLI.-\&IS (B.) 4 : 2098. 

WALTHER (H.) 5 : 2387. \VILLIAMS (J .  F.) 4 : 2090. 5: 
WARIB.IUGH (S.) 3 : 1449. 2388-2389, 2 j12, 2 538, 2 539. 
Wax<: C H U Y G - H U I  2 : 992. 3 : ' 6 : 2817, 3071. 

1388. \ \ ~ I L L I A ~ I S  (R.) 2  : 894. 
WARD (.J.) 6 : 2754. \VILLIS 2  : 289, 314. 5 : 2562. 
\\-ATRIN ( G . )  6 : 286 j. ' \VILLOUGHBY (\i7. B . )  4 : 1880. 
\VATSON 2  : 327. 3 : 1353. 4 : \ \ 7 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  (C.)  6 : 2738 bis. 

I 88;. \\-ILSOK (F.) 4 : 1861. 
\VERSTER (C .  K . )  3 : 1613. \VILSON ( G .  G . )  4 : 2137. 
I ~ E G S E R  (A.) 2 : 1288. \VILSON (13. K.) 5 : 2j32. 
\\.EHIIERG (H.) 2  : 22, 23, 25, 46, 

77, 103, 110, 431, 670, 861, 902, 
926, 1005, 1017, 1041, I I 5 j ,  
1277. 3 : 1407, 1445, 1486, 
I j16, 1601, 1672, 1673. 4 : 
1898, 1914, 2024, 2222. 5 : 
2.318, 2319, 2489, 2643. 6 : 
2849, 3014 

WEISS (-4.) 2  : 920. 3 : 1572. 4 : 
1946. 5 : 2312-2318. 6 : 2781, 
2849. 

\\-ILSON (\Y.) 2  : 73. 4 : 1855, 
1S6o. 5 : 2279. 

\\-INFIELD (P. H.) 2  : 947. 
\ \~ISIARÇKI ( B . )  5 : 2518. 
\ \ ' INKLER (P.) 4 : 1966. 
\VINTER (A. L\.) 3 :  1719. 
\VIXTGEKS ( H . )  6 : 3129. 
\\-ITEXBERG (J. C . )  4 : 2259. 
\\'LASSICS (J.) 2  : 668, 685, 1299. 
\\'OESTE 2  : 239, 244. 
\VOLGAST (E.) 2  : 669. 3 : 1446. 

WELLIVER (J.  C.) 2 : 862. 6 : 2883. 
\VELLS (J. H.) 2  : 696. ' KOOD (KINGSLEY) 6 : 2737. 



WOODBURY (G.) 2 : 1143, 1157. 
WOODSWORTH 4 : 1879. 5 : 2293, 

2294. 6 : 2701, 2702, 2705. 
WOOLF (L. S.) 2 : 43, 44. 
WOOLF (S. J.) 5 : -3 9 II. 
WOOLSEY (L. W.) 3 : 1485, 1669. 
WRIGHT (C. M.) 3 : 1721. 
WRIGHT (H. F.) 2 : 812. 
WRIGHT (QUINCEY) 3 : 146 j, 1820. 

4 : 2206. 

YAMADA (S.) 2 : 432. 
YAMANA (M.) 4 : 2121. 
YANGUAS (J. de) 4 : 2246. 
YATE (CH.) 3 : 1466. 
YOKOTA (K.) 2 : 1160. 5 : 2367, 

2369. 6 : 2840. 

YOTIS (CH.) 3 : 1448. 
YOUNG (E. H.) 2 : 623. 
YOUNG (R.) 4 : 1889. 

ZALESKI 5 : 2363, 2364. 
ZANTEN (H. van) 4 : 2108. 6: 

2990. 
ZASZTOWT-SUKIENNICKA (H.) 6 : 

2966. 
ZAYAS Y ALFONSO (A.) 6 : 2708. 
ZEYDEL (E. H.) 2 : 1099. 
ZIMMERMANN (M. A.) 2 : 946 a. 

See also CIMMERMANN. 
ZORN (PH.) 2 : 869, 1023. 3 : 1670, 

1842. 
ZUKERMAN (W.) 2 : 1297. 
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(The numbers refer to titles of publications and not to pages.) 

Acqz~is i t ion of Polislz Nationality ' Appea l  ( T r i b u n a l  of--), see F i n -  
(Advisorp Opinion No. 7). Text 2  : land,  Proposal of the Gozernment 
457, 480-484, 490. 6 : 2822. : of-. 
Effects of- 2  : 566-579. Articles 
on- 2  : 695 et sqq. 

A c t  (General-) of Arbitration 

AîrbitYafiolz and Justice, Works 
on-, containing chapters on the 
Court 2  : 995-1006. 3 : 1661-1670. 

adopted by  the IXt lz  Asseînbly of ' 4 : 2154-2165. 5 : 2519.2532. 6 : 
the Leagz~e of Nat ions  5 : 2534- 2996-3006. 
2 343. 6 : 3008-3009. , Arbitration, see A c t  (General-) 

ions  2 :  451-455. 3 :  1413-1415. 
993-994. 4 : 1924-1929. 5 : 2346-2349 6 : 1 

2809-2817. Austral ia ,  Legislative instruments 

Advisory  Opinions ,  -4cts and D x u -  and Parliamentary Documents 

ments relating to- 2 :  451-455. and Debates 2  : 231. 3 : 1327-1331. 
5 : 2291-2292. 3 : 1413-1415 4 : 1924-1929 5 : 

2346-2349, 6 : 2809-2817, Texts ,4z~stria, Austrian Draft Pian for 
"f- 2  : 451..525. 3 : 1416-1433, an International Court 2  : 80, III- 

5 : 2350-2362. 6 : 2818-2834. , 112. Legislative instruments 2 :  
Efficts of- 2  : 526-626. 3  : 1434- 232-237. 4 1878 6 : 2 6 9 ~ - ~ ~ 9 4 .  
1440. 5 : 2363-2366 Articles on- 
2  : 627-740. 3  : 1441-1488.4 : 1924- Belgium,  Legislative instruments 2  : 
1929. 5 : 2367-2410. 6 : 2835-2886. 238-253. 3 : 1332-1333. 6 : 2695. 

A fricn ( S o l ~ t k ) ,  see Uniolz of-. 
Agricz~ltlwe, sce Compefence of I,Iz- 

ternational Labour Ovganization. 
ALba??inut Frontier,  sec Saint-  

X n o w n .  
Amzrzdments to the Statute,  see 

Sttrtztte (Ii>evision of-). 

B e l g i u ~ n ,  see Treaty  between Belgium 
and China.  

Bibliograplzies concerrci?zg the Court 
5 : 2259-2276. 6 : 2662-2668. 

Biogvaphies of Judges 2  : 407-424. 
3 : 1384-1388. 4 : 1897-1901. 5 : 
2298-2321. 6 : 2778-2782. 

- -~ - 

' The present Index, like the hlphabetical Index of .4uthors' Kames and of 
Nanies cited, which is t o  be found on page 424, i scumulat ive ,  i.e. it covers 
the Bibliographies of the Second, Third, Fourth and Fifth Annual Reports 
(Series E., Nos. 2 ,  3 ,  4 and j) as well as that  of this volume (pages 353-423.) 

The fatfaced figures which precede the numbers of titles refer t o  the corre- 
sponding volumes of Series E. (2 : Series E., Xo. 2 ; 3 : Series E., NO. 3 ; 4 : 
Series E., No. 4 ; 5 : Series E..  S o .  5 ; 6 : Series E., No. 6 , i.e. the present 
volume). Xo reference lias been made to  the Bibliography of the First Annual 
Report, as t ha t  list was i~icorporateti in the  Bibliography ot the Second Report. 



Brazil,  Legislative instruments 2  : ( of-- 2  : 530-533. Kevicw articles 
254. 6 : 2696-2699. -and the on--- 2 : 629 et syq., 739. 4 : 1965. 
Court 2 :  1843. 

B ~ y a n  Peace Treaties 2  : 10-11. 
6 : 2835. 

Competeitcc of the I~zternatio~zal 
Bulgaria, Legislative instruments Labozlr Orjialzizatiorz to examine 
2 : 255. , proposais for the orga~zizniion altd 

Canada, Legislative instruments 
and Parliamentary Documents 
and Dcbates 2  : 256-257. 3 : 1334- 
1339. 4 : 1879-1880. 5 : 2293-2295. 
6 : 2700-2707. 

Carelia (Eastern-), sec S t ~ l t ~ l t e  of-. 
Central American Coz~rt of Justice 

2 : 16, 17, 111-112. 5 : 2278. 
China,  "1-Iague" Court fur- 2  : 
1295. Official documents 3: 1340. 

China,  see Treaty between Chinc! and 

deslelopment of the metlzods of 
agriczlltzrrnl $rodzrction arzd otlzer 
qztestions of a lilzt: character (Bd- 
vism'y Opinion No. 3). Acts aiid 
Docunicnts relating to- 2 : 451. 
Text- 2  : 457-468, 498. 6 : 2822. 
Effccts of- 2 : 530-533. lievié\v 
articles on- 2  : 627 et sqq., 739. 

Cum$etc~zce of the I?zternutio~ta~ 
Lnboitr Organization to regztlate, 
i~~c ide~z t i l l l y ,  the perso?znl work of 
tlzc eiufiloyer (Advisory Opi~iion 

Belgium. No .  13). Xcts and Documents 
ChorzUw, Cases concerniiig the Fact- i relatiiig tu- 3 : 1413-1415. Tcxt 

ory at-. Acts antl 1)ocumcrits 
relating 10- 4 : 19q, 1929. 5 : 
2349. 6 : 2810. Text of Judgnients 
3 : 1417. 4 : 1932-1933, 194H-r956. 

2  : 457. 3 : 1418, 1424, 1425, 1427. 
6 : 2325. Effccts of-- 3 : 1438, 
1439. Articles on- 3 : 1481-1484. 

Co~zstitzitio~z of the Cozirt 2 : 128- 
5 : 2351, 2356, 2359, 2360. Order 450. 3 : Ij3(?-1412. 4 : 1S67-1923. 
of hlay 2911, 1929 5 : 2352 6 : 5 : 2281-2345. 6 : 2672-2808. 
2826, 2826 bis, 2828. Iieview art- ( Coltrt; sce Pernzanc~zt Cozwt, C7?tited 
icles on-- 3 : 1479. 4 : 1963-1964, States Sztpre~ne Cotirt, Prize Cozivt. 
1979, 2026. 6 : 2840. Coltrt of Appeal, see Finland,  

Chorzdw, Cases conceriiing thc Fact- i 
ory at-. See also Grrmnn ilztcrests 
i n  Polish Upper Silcsia. 

Codification of Internntioiznl L a w  2  : 
968-972. 3 : 1618-1G4j. 4 : 2109- 
2151. 5 : 2493-2512. 6 : 2967-2990. 

Cornmittee of Jurists (Ge+ze;la, 1929) 
5 : 2281-2289. 6 : 2672-2688. 

Cornmittee (Advisory-) of Jzcrists 
nt TJze Hague (1920) 2  : 72-127. 
4 : 1860-1866. 

Cornpetence of  th^? In,terizntional 
Labozlr Orgn?zizatiorz i ~ t  regclrd to 
internatioîznl regulutiotz of the 
conditions of labour of persans 
employed i n  agricztltllre (A(1visory 
Opinion No. 2). Acts and Docu- 
nlents relating to- 2  : 451. Text 
2 : 457-468. 498. 6 : 2822. Effects 

Proposnl of the Go7lernmeizt of-. 
C o w t  of Arbitral Jztstice 2  : 1, 2, 5, 
13, 33, 42. 5 : 2277. 

Cozirt of Justice (Central Xinerican 
-) 2 : 16, 17, 111-112. 5 : 2278. 

Criminal Jtisticc, sec Permanent 
Coi~r t  01 I.izter1zntiona1 Crimirzal 
Justice. 

Cuba, Legislative instruments 6 : 
2708. 

Czechosloi~ukia, Legislative il~stru- 
ments 2  : 405-406. 

Danube, sec Jurisdiction of the Euro- 
pean Commission of tlzc Llanube. 

Daizzig, scc Polish Postal Service 
iiz-. 

Danzig., see also Jzlrisdiction of the 
Cozt~ts  of Danzig. 
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Debates and Docz~me7zts, sec Parlia- 
mentary-. 

Dt~crees, see L a w s  aizd Decrees. 
Denmarli .  Danish Draft I'lan for 

an Intcrnational Court 2 : 8r, 84, 
88, QI, 111-112. Legislative instru- 
ments 2 : 258-264. 3 : 1341-1343. 

Difilonzacj*, \Vorks on--cotitairiing 
rhaptcm on tlic Court 2 : 1036- 
10.16. 4 : 2168-2173. . 

Dij~l(,mntic Priz~ibcges and I m m u n -  

Extension of Jzrrisdicfiott, sec Jzlris- 
diction. 

Extraferritoriality 2 : 1847. 4 : 1918- 
1923. 5 : 2340-2345. 6  : 2808. 

Fabiatt Committee 2 : 43, 44, 65. 
Fin land ,  1,egislative instruments 2 : 

330-312. 3 : 1355-1362. Proposal 
of the Government of Finland 
(Tribunal of Appeal) 6  : 2791- 
27921 2794-2795. 

Frilnce. Lerrislativc instruments 2 : , " 
itics 2 : 1292. 3 : 1847. 4 : 1918- 343-354. 
1923. 5 : 2340-2315 6  : 2808 F ~ c e  zones of U p p e r  Sai10y and 

D i s p i ~ t ~ s ,  sec SettLcinclzt of-. the District of G e x  (Case of tlze-) 
L):>c~.twle~zts relrzti~zg to Jzlcigments , (Order of August I ?th, I 929). 

niid Adzlisory O p i t ~ i o n s  2 : 451- Acts and Ddciiments relating to- 
45%;. 3 : 1413-1315. 4 : 1924-1929. ' 6  : 2813-2816. Text of- 6  : 2819, 
5 : 2346-2349. 6  : 2809-2S17. 2827, 2830-2832. Articles on- 

Docziinents, sec Pnrlia~rzentary-. 6  : 2866-2879. 
Drtrft plaizs for a n  Ilzter~zational Fro~ztier belween T u r k e y  and I raq  

Coz~rl  (Official anci privatc-) 2 : (Article 3, paragraph 2 ,  of Treaty 
1-127. 4 : 1848-1866. 5 : 2277- of Lausannc). Acts and Docu- 
2280. 6  : 2669-2671. 1 ments rcxlating to the Opinion 2 : 

451. Text of the Opinion 2 : 457, 
Egecls  of J l idgmenfs  and Adaisory 518-523. 3 : 1420. 6  : 2824. Effects 

Opilzions 2 : 526-626. 3 : 1434- l of- 2 : 603-626. 3 : 1435-1437 
1440. 4 : 1961-1962. 5 : 2363- ' Articles 011- 2 : 714 et sqq., 
2366. 739. 3 : 1459-1469, 1472. 4 : 

Ellection of thc Jzldges 2 : 407-424. 
3 : 1384-1388 5 : 2298-2321. 6  : 

2767-2777. 
Ltzcyc1op:rdias 2 : 105 5-1063. 3 : 

1963-1964, 1977-1978 5 : 2374- 
2375. 6 :  2842. 

Fz~~nct ions  (Jztdicial and Ad-uisory- 
o j  tlze Court)  2 : 451-52 5. 3 : 1413- 

1686. 6 :  3023. 1488. 4 : 1924-2028. 5 : 2346-2410. 
England,  see Great Br i ta in .  6  : 2809-2817. 
Esthoizia, Legislative instrumeiits 2 : 

205-269. Gcneral 2 : 741-869. 3 : 1489-1 571. 
Exchnnge O/ Greek and Tzcrkislz 

populations (.l\dvisory Opinion 
N o .  IO) .  Acts and Documents 

4 : 2029-2078. 5 : 2411-2465. 6  : 
2887-2939. 

Geneza and Tlze Hague 3 : 1845. 6  : 
relating to-2 : 4 5 r  Text 2 : -157, 3135. 
510, 512, 513, 514. 6  : 2824. Genezn Protocol 2 : 1007-1023 3 : 
Effects of the Opinion 2 : 594-596. 1671-1673. 4 : 2166. 6  : 3007. 
Articles on the Opinion 2 : 698 et ~ Gergnan Draf t  plan 2 : 75, 76, 78, 
sqq., 739. 4 : 1963-1964, 1973. 1 111-112. 6  : 2669. 
5 : 2102. 6  : 2850, 2851. See also l German interests in Pol ish  Upper 
I>itrrprrtatior> o l t k e  Greco-Turkish ( S i f e s ia  (Judgment No. 6). Acts 
Agreement of Dcccmber ~ s t ,  1926. and Documents relating to  the 
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Judgment 2 : 451. Text of- 2 : 
456, 515, 516, 518, 523, 525. 
6 : 2824. Articles on- 2 : 714 et 
Sqq., 739. 3 : 1472. 

Germa92 interests in Polish Upper 
Silesia (The Merits). (Judgment 
No. 7.) Acts and Documents 
relating to the judXment 2 : 
1413. Text of- 2 : 456. 3 : 1421, 
1423. 6  : 2825. Articles on- 2 : 
735 et sqq. 3 : 1476-1~~8.  5 : 2373. 

German interests in Polish Ufiper 
Silesin, sre also ~ / ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~  (cases 
concerning the Factory nt-). 

German Settlcrs i n  Poland, see 
Settlers (Gernlan-) in poland, 

Germany, Legislative documents 3 : 

Holy See, see Pofie (The-) and 
the League of Nations. 

Hungarian-Roumanian Dispute 4 : 
2231-2253. 5 : 2659. 

h'ungary, Legislative instruments 
2 : 3 59-362. 

Immunit ies  (Diplomatic-) 2 : 1292. 
3 : 1847 4 : 1918-1923. 5 2310- 
2345. 6  : 2808. 

Inmlguration of the Court 2 : 425- 
432 3 : 1389-1391. 

Ind ia ,  see Netherlands East Ind ia .  
Indiuidzdnls, Access of-to Inter- 

national Courts 6 : 3130-3132. 
IVL~tYnational Court, see Permanent 

, C ~ u r t ,  Prize C o l ~ ~ t .  
1326, tlze co l l r t  3 : 1 8 ~ 9 -  International Law,  Treatises and 
1842.4 : 1 8 ~ 6 - 1 8 ~ ~ .  5 : 2660-2661. 

Gex (District of-), sec Frce Zones. 
Gold clause, see Loans issucd i n  

France. 
Great Britain. Parliamentary 

D2bates and Documents 2 : 3 55- 
356 b. 3 : 1363-1364. 4 : 1 8 8 ~ .  
5 : 2423-2429. 6  : 2722-2748. 

Great Bri tain and the Optional 
Clause 2 : 356 a-b, Iz7~-Iz78. 3 : 
1821-1822, 4 : 2213-2222. 5 : 2647- 
2648. 6  : 3098-3124. 

Great B r l t a i ~ .  : League of Nations 
(British official publications) 4 : 
2040. 5 : 2423-24.29, 6 .  2899-2903, 

Greek and Tztrkish popzdations, see 
Exchange of-. 

Grotius and the c o u r t  2 : 1294 

Hague (The-) 3 : 1846. 
Hague ( The-) and Geîteva 3 : 1845. 

6 :  3135. 
Hague Pence Conference (Second- 

1907) 2 : 1-34. 4 : 1848-1852. 
Hait i ,  Legislative documents 2 : 

357-358. 
History, Works on-, containing 

chaptcrs on the Court 2 : 1055- 
1063. 3 : 1687. 1 : 2184-2188. 
5 : 2551-2554. 6 : 3021-3025. 

Handbooks on-containing chap- 
on the Court 2 : 934-972. 3 

1618-1645. 4 2109-2151, 5 2493- 
2512. 6  : 2967-2990. 

Internationalisnz 2 : 1047-1054. 3 : 
1678-1685.4 2174-2183. 5 : 2548- 
2550. 6  : 3017-3020. 

Interfiarlzamentary Union  2 : 18, 
19, 20, 26, 34. 

Interpretation of the Greco- Turk i sh  
A?~eement  of December Is t ,  1926 
(Final  Protocol, Article IV)  
  ad vis or^ Opinion No. 16). Acts 
and Documents relating to- 
5 2338. Text of- 5 : 2353, 2359. 
6 2826 bis. Effec t~  of- 5 2365- 
2366. 

Iraq, sec Frontier between Turkey  
and Iraq. 

Ireland, Legislative Instruments, 
Par l iamentar~ documents and 
Dzbates 3 : 1366. 6 : 2749. See 

6 : 3127. 
Japan ,  Legislative docun~ents 4 : 

1890. 
Jaworzinn (Javorina)  Question of- 

(Advisory Opinion No. 8). Acts 
and Documents relating to the 
Opinion 2 : 451. Text of- 2 : 457, 
492-498. 3 : 1419. 6  : 2822. Effects 
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of-  2 : j82-591. Articles on- 2 : Rizier Oder ( Judgmen t  No.  16) .  
681 et sqg., 739. 4 : 1963-1964, Dociiments relating t o  t h e  Judg- 
1968-1969. 5 : 2375. 6  : 2839 bis. men t  6  : 2817. T e x t  o f -  6  : 

Jerztsalem concessions, see Ma71ro~n- 2830, 2832, 2834. 
maiis co~zcessions. 

.Jztdges, Biographies o f  the- 2 : 
- - - .  

407-424. : 1 3 ~ 4 - 1 3 ~ ~  : 1 ~ 9 7 -  &eilogg Pacf  5 : 2jq4-2546- 3oIo- 
1901. 5 : 2298-2321. 6  : 2778- 

Jurists, sec Commit!ee[s] of Jurists. 
Tustice, sec Arbitration and Iustice. 

2782. Election of-  2 : 407-424. 
3 : 1384-1385. 5 : 2298-2321. 6  : 
2767-2777. Diplomatic Privilegcs 
and Immunit ies  of-  2 : 1292. 3 : 
1847. 4 : 347. 5 : 2340-2345. 6  : 
2?08. 

Jzcdgments, Acts  and Documents 
rclating to- 2 : 451-455. 3 : 
1413-141 j .  4 : 1924-1929. 5 : 2346- 

3014' 

Labozw Confcrence (International-), 
sre Nomination of tlze workers' 
delegnte for the Xetherlands. 

Labour Organization (International 
-). W o r k s  on-containing chap- 
ters on t h e  Court 2 : 927-933. 
3 : 1614-1617. 4 : 2107-2108. 5 : 
2490-2492. 6  : 2965-2966. See 

2349. 6  : 2809-2817. T e x t  of-  2 : , also Competence. 
4j1-525. 3 : 1416-1433. 4 : 192.4- ' Latvia, Legislative instruments  2 : 
1929. 5 : 2350-2362. 6  : 2818- 363-364. 
2834. Books and review articles , Law of Nations. see International 
on Judgmcn t s  2 : 627-740. 3 : l Law. 
1441-1488.4 : 19G3-zo~S.  5 : 2363- Laws and Decrees oi approcal and 
2366. 6  : 2835-2886. ! publication 2 : 231-406. 3 : 1326- 

J~trisdiction and Extension of Jztris- 
diction of Lhe Cozrrt 2 : 440-4 j0  
3 : 1396-1412. 4 : 1906-1917. 5 : 
2326-2329. 6  : 2789-2807. 

Jztrisdiction of the Cozlrts of Danzig 
(Pecz~niilry claims of Danzig rnil- 
way oficials) (Advisory Opin- 
ion No.  15) .  Acts  and Documents 
rclating to- 5 : 2346. T e x t  of- 
4 : 1937, 1952-1956. 5 : 2361. 
6  : 2826 bis. E f f e c t s  of-  4 : 1961- 
1962. Review articles on- 4 : 
2028. 5 : 2403. 

Jzcrisdiction of the Europenn Com- 
mission of the Danube (Advisory 
O ~ ~ i n i o n  No.  14) .  .4cts and Docu- 
men t s  relating to- 4 :  1927-1928. 
T e x t  of-  3 : 1429, 1433. 4 : 1936, 
1949, 1952, 1957. 5 : 2356. 6 :  
2826. Review articles on- 4 : 
2016-2019. 5 : 2391-2398. 6  : 2843- 
2846. E f f e c t s  of- 5 : 2363-2364. 

Jurisdiction. (Territorial-) of the 
International Commissio?~ of the 

1383  4 : 1876-1896. 5 : 2291-2297. 
6  : 2691-2766. 

League of Natiofis, Drafts  o f  COV- 
enant 2 : 72-127. 4 : 1860-1861. 
5 : 2279-,2280. 6  : 2669-2671. Offi- 
cial publications- 2 : 741-748 
3 : 1489-1496. 4 : 2029-2036. 5 : 
2411-2418. Preparation o f  t h e  
Statute  o f  t h e  Court b y  t h e  
Council and blr t h e  First Assembly 
2 : 128-210. 3 : 1300-1318. 4 : 
1867-1871. Kevision o f  t h e  Statutc  
(Dzcision o f  t h e  I X t h  Assembly)  
5 : 2281-2289. 6  : 2672-2688. T e x t  
o f  Covenanr 2 : 92, 93, 94. 4 : 
1860-1861. W o r k s  on-containhg 
chapters on t h e  Court 2 : 870-926. 
3 : 1572-1613. 4 : 2079-2106. (Sec 
also 4 : 2258.) 5 : 2466-2489. 
6  : 294~-2964 .  

Legislative instruments of various 
countries 2 : 231-406. 3 : 1326- 
1383. 4 : 1876-1896. 5 : 2291-2297. 
6  : 2691-2766. 



Litispendence 6  : 2787. Minori t ies  2  : 1297-1299. 3 : 1844. 
Loans issuad i a  France, Case Cori ' 4 : 22 56-2257. 6 : 2786, 3128-3129. 

cerning the fiavment of carioz~s  2i inori t ies  (KigIzts of-in Upper  
Serbian- (Judgment No. 14). , Silesia) (Minority Schools) (Judg- 
Acts and Documents relating to- ment No. 12). Acts and Docu- 
6  : 2811. Text of Judgment 6  : ments relating to- 5 : 2347. 
2818, 2827, 2829, 2832-2833. Text of- 4 : 1935, 1960. 5 : 
Articles on- 6 : 28 57-2865. 2357, 2358, 2362. 6  : 2826 bis. 

Loans issz~eil i n  Francc, Case con- Review articles on- 4 : 2022- 
cerning the fin>*lnent in gold of tlze , 2025. 5 : 2399, 2400. 6  : 2847-2849. 
Brazi l ian Frdcra2- (Judgment Monastery of Saint-~\raozlm, seê 
No. I 5). Acts and Docunlents S a i n t - N a o u m .  
relating to- 6 : 2812. Text of Molzographs o n  the Cozlrt i n  gelzeral 
Judgment 6  : 2818, 2827, 2829, 
2832-2833. Articles on- 6 : 28 57- 
2865. 

Locllrno agree~nenfs  2 : 1024-1027. 

2 : 763-869. 3 : I 502-1571. 4 : 
2045-20 78.5 : 2432-2465. 6  : 2907- 
2039. 

MOYOCCO, sec Nationalitv Decrees. 
3 : 1674-1676. 4 : 21G7. 5 : 2533. 1 M o s u l ,  see Frontier betw'een T u r k e y  

" L o t i d ' ,  Case of the S .S . -  (Judg- and Iraq. 
nient No. 9). A C ~ S  and l>ociimcnts j 
ri3lating to- 4 : 1925. Text of-- Nationality (Polish-), see Acqiti- 
4 : 1 9 3 ~ ~  1940-19j2. 5 : 2356. 6 : sit ion of Polish Nat ional i ty .  
2826. Review articles on- 4 : n'ationality Decrees in T u n i s  and 
1981-2014. 5 : 2377-2390. 6 : 2852- MOYOCCO (Advisory Opinion No. 4). 
2854, , Acts and Documents relating t o  

Luxemburg,  Legislative instruments 
2 :  365. 6 :  27j0. 

Mavrommatis  Jerllsalem concessions 

-- 2  : 451. Text of- 2  : 457,469- 
474, 491, 498 6  : 2822. Effects 
of- 2  : j34-541. Review articles 
on- 2  : 639 et sqq., 739. 4 : 1963- 

(Judgment No. 5). Acts and 1967. 5 : 2368. 
Dacuments relating to  the Judg- Xetherlands, Dutch Draft plan for 
ment 2 : 451. Text of- 2  : 456, an International Court 2  : 91, III- 
499-507, j I I ,  513. 6  : 2824. Art- 112. Lcague of Nntioris, Official 
icles, on- 2  : 689 el soq. publications on- 2  : 7 50-7 53. 

Mavrommntis  Ptrlestinc concessio?zs 
(Judgment N o .  2) .  Acts and Docu- 
ments relating to- 2 :  451. Text 
of Judgment 2  : 456,499-507,513 
6  : 2823. Articles o n  2  : 689 et 
W . ,  739. 5 : 2369. 

Maarommatis ,  Case of the readafita- 
t i o ~  of the-Jerzlsalem conces- 
sions (Judgment No. IO) .  Acts 
and Documents relating to  the 
Judgment 4 : 1926. Text of- 4 : 
1931. 5 : 2356. 6  : 2826. Revicw 
articles on-- 4 : 2013, 2015. 5 : 

3 : 1497. 4 : 2057-2059. 5 : 2430- 
2431. 6 : 2904. Legislative instru- 
ments 2  : 377-387. 3 : 1367. 4 : 
1891. 6  : 275 5-2758. 

Netherlands East  I n d i a ,  Oficial 
Docztment 6 : 290 j .  

Nez~t ra l  Powers, Draft plans of the 
-for an International Court 2 :  
72-127. 4 : 1860-1866. 

N e w  Zealand, Legislative instru- 
ments 2  : 376. 6  : 2754. 

h'omination of the workers' delegate 
, for the A'etherlands at the third 

2370, 2377. I Session of the Internationai La-  
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bour Conference (Advisory Opiri- 
ion No. 1). Acts and Documents 
relating to- 2 : 456 Text 2 : 457- 
468, 498. 6 : 2822. Effects of the 
Opinion 2 : 526-529, 739. Articles 
on- 2 : 629 et sqq. 

Norway,  League of Nations, Nor- 
wegian officia1 publications 2 : 
754-758. Legislative instruments 
2 : 366-375. 6 : 2751-2753. Nor- 
wegian Draft plan 2 : 83, 84, 88, 
91. 111-112. 

Oder, see Jurisdiction (Territorial-) 
of the Intrnzafional Conzmission 
of the River-. 

Opinions, see Arlziisory Opinions. 
Optional Clause, Great Britain and 
- 2 : 356 a-b, 1271-1278. 3 : 1821- 
1822. 4 : 2213-2222, : 2647-2648 
6 : 3098-3124. 

Optional Clause, sec also Legislativc? 

Payment  of various Serbian loans 
issz~cd i n  France, see Loans. 

Pcace Conference of Versailles 2 : 
72-12?. 4 : 1860-1866. 5 : 2279- 
2280. 6 : 2670-2671. 

Peace Conference (Second Hague-, 
1907) : I-34. : 1848-1852. 

Permanent Cozcrt of International 
Criminal Justice 2 : 1279-1288. 
3 : 1823-1838. 4 : 2223-2230. 5 : 
2649-2658. 6 : 3125. 

Permanent Court of Illternational 
Juslice, its constitution, its organ- 
iZâtion, its procedure, its juris- 
diction 2 : 128-450. 3 : 1300-1412. 
4 : 15(j7-1923. 5 : 2281-2345. 6 : 
2672-2808, judicial and advisory 
functiOnS of- 2 : 451-740. 3 : 
1413-1488.4 : 1924-2028. 5 : 2346- 
2410 6 : 2835-2886. General 
2 : 741-869 3 :  1489-1571. 4 : 2029- 

instruments of various cou~ztries, ] 2078, 5 : z411-lq65, 6 : 2907-2939. 
Parlialnentary Documents and : Workç containing chapterS on- 
Debates, Laws nnrI Decrees of  ! 2 : 870-~063. 3 : 1572-1687. 4 : 
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CHAPTER X. 

FOURTH ADDENDUM 
TO THE 

THIRD EDITION OF THE COLLECTION OF TEXTS 
GOVERNING THE JURISDICTION OF THE COURT ' 

The third edition of the Collection of T e x t s  governing the 
jurisdiction of the Court which appeared on December 15th, 
1926, and which contains the extracts affecting the Court 
taken from al1 the international instruments which had come 
to the knowledge of the Registry on that date, has already 
been supplemented by three addenda. These constitute Chap- 
ter X of the Third, Fourth and Fifth Annual Reports 
respectively. The first addendum contains al1 information on 
the subject communicated to the Registry or collected by 
it between December 15th, 1926, and June 15th, 1927 ; the 
second covers the period June 15th, 1927, to June 15th, 1928, 
and the third the period June 15th, 1928, to June 15th, 1929. 

Below is given, in the form of Chapter X of the present 
Report, and under the heading Fourth Addendum,  information 
obtained between June 15th, 1929, and June 15th, 1930. 

Like Chapter X of the Third, Fourth and Fifth Annual 
Reports, the plan of which it follows, the present Chapter 
is therefore intended to complete the third edition of the 
Collection. I t  is divided into two sections. The first comprises 
modifications and additions affecting the texts given in the 
third edition of the ColLection and in the first, second and 
third addenda and arising amongst other things from new 
signatures, ratifications, etc. The serial numbers refer to the 
Collection and its addenda (Nos. 1-169 to the Collection; 
Nos. 170-202 to the first addendum ; Nos. 203-250 to the 
second addendum, and Nos. 251-285 to the third addendum). 
The second section comprises new international instruments 
concluded or made public since the third addendum appeared, 
i.e. since June 15th, 1929. They are arranged in chronological 
order and begin with No. 286 (the last instrument given in 
the third addendum being No. 285). 

1 Publications of the Court, Series D., No. 5. 



The Collection, with its addenda, does not claim to be 
absolutely complete or accurate. I t  relies, however, exclusively 
upon officia1 information both as  regards the actual existence 
of clauses affecting the Court's activity and as regards the 
text of such clauses, and the position in regard to their 
signature and ratification. This information is of two different 
kinds : official publications either by the League of Nations 
or its organizations, or by the varioiis governments; direct 
communications, from the same sources l.  

Ser p.  ro3 of present Report for a n  account of the steps taken by  the 
R-ziatrar of the  Court with a view to  obtaining tlie consent of al1 govern- 
ments entitled to appear before the Court t o  communicate regularly to  the 
Rezistry the text  of new agreements concluded by them and containing 
clauses relating to the Court's jurisdiction. 



SECTION 1. 
-- 

9. 
PROTOCOL OF SIGNATURE OF T H E  STATUTE OF T H E  COURT 

AND OPTIONAL CLAUSE. 

List of signatories and ratifications. 

PROTOCOL OF 

SIGNATURE. l 
OPTION AL CLAUSE '. 

Albariia 
America 

(Uriited 
States 
of--) 

Australia 

1 1 Date of Date of , ratification. signature. 

- 

I 
July 13th, 1921 1 

Date of deposit 
Conditions. I of ratification 

(if a n y y .  

1 
1 

Aug. 4th, 1921 Sept. 

l Sometimes the date of the signature of the Optional Clause does not 
appear in the declaration. I n  sucli cases, the  list gives in brackets an  approx- 
imate indication basecl on the  date on mhich the declaration was first 
published in a n  officia1 document of tlie League of Nations ; tliis document 
is then refcrred to  in a note. 

2 Ratification is not in fact required under the  terms of the Optional 
Clause. 

zoth, 1929 Ratification. 
Keciprocit y. 1 
IO years and therc- 

after until no- 
tice of termina- 
tion is given. 

For al1 disputes aris- 
ing after ratifica- ' 
tion with regard 
to situations or 
facts subsequent 
to  ratification, ex- 8 

cept : 
-<lisputes in r e  
gard t o  which the , Parties have agreed 
or shall agree to 1 have recourse t o  
sotne othermethod 
of peaceful settle- 1 
ment ; 
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I I 
PROTOCOL OF 

SIGNATURE. 
1 

States. l -  
l 

States. l -  
l  

Date of 1 Date of 
ratification. signature. 

OPTIONAL CLAUSE. 

1 n-+- fi* rieposit 
ot ratification 

Date of deposit 

Conditions. of ratification 

Australia 
(conl.) 

l 
1 

: 

Austria 1 July ngrd, 1921 March 14th. 1922 

-disputes between 
Members of the  
League of Xations 
who are also Mem- 
bers of the  Bri- , 
tish Common- 
wealth of Nations ; 
-disputes with 
regard to  questions 1 
which by inter- 
national law fa11 1 
exclusively with- 
in the jurisdiction / 
of Australia. 

The right is reserved 
in respect of any 

disputes considered 
by the Council t o  1 
suspend judicial 1 
proceedings undcr 
certain conditions. ' 

Reciprocity. 1 
l 
1 

5 years. , 
Renewed on Ratification. March 13th, 1927 

Jan. ~ z t h ,  1927 Keciprocity. 
1 0  years (from the 

1 

1 
date of the ! deposit of the ,, 

instrument 
ratification). Of i 

Belgium 1 Aug. 29th. 1921 Sept. 25th. rgzg Ratification. 1 March ~ o t h ,  1926 
Reciproci ty . 
15 years. 
For any dispute 

arising after rati- ' 

i 
have recourse to  
some other method 
of pacific settle- 

I ! 1 ment. 

fication with regard 
to  situations or 
facts subsequent to  
such ratification. 

Except in cases 
where the Parties 
may have agreed 
or may agree to  

, 
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PROTOCOL OF 1 
SIGNATURE. 1 

OPTIONAL CLAUSE. 

States. I 1-- 
Date of deposit 
of ratification 

( i f  anr). 

Date of 
ratification. 

Bolivia 
Brazil 

Bulgaria 

I 
Date of I , Conditions. 

signature. 
l 

Canada 

Chile 
China 

Colombia 

Nov. ~ s t ,  1921 NOV. I S ~ ,  1921~ 

l 

Aug. 12th. 1921 (1921) 

Aug. 4th, 1921 Sept. zoth, 1929 

July zoth, 1928 ~ 
May 13th, 1922 May 13th, 1922 

Reciprocity. 
5 years. 
On condition that  

compulsory juris- 
diction is accepted 
by a t  least two of 
the  Powers perm- 
anently represent- 
ed on the  Coun- 
cil of the  League 
of Nationsz. 

Reciprocity. 

(See, mutatis mu- 
tandis, the con- 
ditions stipulated 
by Australia.) 

Reciprocity. 
5 years. 

Aug. ~ z t h ,  1921 

Costa Rica 1 

l Brazil's declaration is contained in the  deed of ratification of the  
Protocol of Signature of the  Statute (deposited on November rst ,  rgzr) .  

Germany and Great Britain-Powers permanently represented on the 
Council of the  League of Nations-are now bound by the  clause, t he  first 
since February q t h ,  1928, and the second since February 5th, 1930. 

Declaration reproduced in the Treaty Series of the  League of Nations, 
Vol. V I  (1921)~ No. 170. 

Declaration reproduced in the  document of the League of Nations 
No. 21/31/6, A, dated January 28th, 1921. 

Costa Rica, on December zqth, 1924, informed the  Secretary-General of her 
decision to  withdrau. from the League of Nations, this decision to  take 
effect as from Janiiary rst ,  1927. Before that  date, Costa Rica had not 
ratified the  Protocol of Signature of the S ta tu t e ;  moreover, Costa Rica is 
not mentioned in the Anncx to  the  Covenant of the  League of Kations. 
This xvould seem t o  point t o  the  conclusion tha t  Costa Rica's obligations 
resulting from her signature of the  l>rotocol of Decem1;er ~ O t h ,  1-20, and 
of the Optional Clause have lapsed. 

Cuba 
Czechoslova- 

kia 

(Before January 1 Reciprocity. 1 
28th, 1921) I 1 Jan. ~ z t h ,  1922 

Sept. znd, 1921 Sept. ~ g t h ,  1929 

1 

Ratification. i 
Reciprocity. 
IO years (as from 

the date of 
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l l 
PROTOCOL OF 

SIGNATURE. 
OPTIONAL CLAUSE. 

States. 

Czechoslova- 
kia (colzt.) 

1 

Date of 1 Date of 
ratification. signature. i 

Denmark 

- 

Date of deposit 
of ratification 

( i f  a%y)* 

Dominican 
Republic 

Esthonia 

l 5 ycars. 1 1 Renewcd on Ratification. March 28th. 1926 

l 

May and, 1923 

! 

nec. r ~ t h ,  1925 Reciprocity. 
IO years (from 

June 13th, 1926). 
Sept. 3oth, 1924 Ratification. 

Reciprocity. 
May znd, 1923 Reciprocity. 1 5 years. , For any future dis- 

pute in regard to  
! which the Parties 

have not agreed to  
have recourse t o  
some other meth- 1 od of pacific 
settlement. 

ùeposit of the 
instrument of 
ratification). 

For al1 disputes aris- 
ing after ratifica- 
tion with regard to 

1 Declaration reproduced in the  document of the  League of Sations 
No. 21/31/6, A, dated January 28th, 1921 .  

1 situations or façts 
/ subscquent torati-  
i iication. 

~ 

Exceptiii cases~i-here 
the Parties have ,  
agreed or shall : 
agree to have re- 
course to  sonie ; 
other inethod of 1 
pacific settlement. 

Subject t o  the 
right of either 
Par ty  to a dispute 
to  subniit it, before 
any recourse to  
the Court, to the 
Council of the 
League of Nations. 

Juiie 13th. 1921 (Before January Ratification. 
1 28th, 1921) ' 1 Reciprocity. 

June 13th, 1921 
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States. 

PROTOCOL OF 

SIGNATURE. 
OPTIONAL CLAUSE. 

l Date  of deposit 
Date of Date of , Conditions. of ratification 

ratification. 1 signature. 
l i (if alzy).  

Esthonia 
(cont.) 

Reneajed on Extension for a ' 
I as froni 3Iay 2nd, ' 

Ethiopia 1 July 16th, 1926  July ~ z t h ,  1926 

Finland 

1928. 

Keciprocity . July 16th, 1926 
j years. 
Future disputes in 

regard to  \~liicli 
the  Parties nia' 
have agreed to  
liavc recourse t o  
sonie otiier iiictli- 
od of pacifie 
settlemerit are 
exceptecl. 

' Lhte of the  letter bu wllich the  SIinister for Foreign Affairs of tlie 
Esthonian Governrnent informed the  Secretary-Gciieral of the  League of 
Xations of tlie extension of the  period for \vhicli tlint Government \vas bound. 

Declaration reprocluced in the  Tl1eaty Sevies of tlie Leagiie of Pistions, 
Vol. V I  ( I ~ ? I ) ,  No. I ;o. 

3 This declaration replaces tlie declaration made on l~elialf of tlie Frencli 
Governmcnt on October ~ n d ,  1924, and whicli \vas subject t o  ratification 
bu t  liad not been ratified. 

April 6th, 1922 Ratification. April bth, 1922 
Reciprocity. 

on %Z2Yrùcitl~. ' March )rcl, 192; I O  "cari (ûi hom 

Aug. 7th, 1921 1 Sept. 19th. 1929 
l 

i 

April6th, 1927). 
Ratification. 

: Reciprocity . 
j ycars. 
For al1 disputes aris- 

ing after ratifica- 
tion witli regard to 
situations or facts 
subsequcnt t o  rci- 
titication ; ' n d  \iiiici~ cannot be i 

1 scttled by a pro- 
cediire of conci- 
liation or by the  
Colincil accordiiig 
t o  t!ic teriiih of 
Article 1 5 ,  para- 
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l l 

PROTOCOL OF 

SIGNATURE. 
OPTIONAL CLAUSE. 

States. l 

France ( ~ o n t . )  

German y March ~ r t h ,  1927 Sept. z j rd ,  1927 

Aug. qth, 1921 Sept. 19th. igzg 

1 

Greece 

graph 6, of the  
Covenant , 

Except cases in 
which the  Parties 
have agreed 
shall agree toor ~ 
have recourse to  
some other meth- I 

od of arbitral 
settlement 

Ratification. Feb. zgth, 1928 
Reciprocity. 
5 years. 
For any future dis- 

pute arising after 
ratification regard- 
ing situations or 
facts snbsequent to  
ratification, except 
in cases wherc the 
Parties may have 1 

agree to  have re- 
course t o  another 
method of pacific 
settlement. 

(See,  mutatis Feb. 5th, 1930 
mutandis, the 
conditions sti- 

1 pulated by AZLS- 
tralin.) 

5 years. 
For al1 categories of 

disputes enumer- 
ated in Article 36 
of the Statute ex- 1 
cept : 
( a )  disputes relat- 
ing to  the  territo- 
rial status of 

those concerning 

i 
Greece, including 1 
i ts  rights of sover- 
eignty over i t s  
ports and lines of 
communication ; 1 
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P a o r o c o l  O F  

SIGNATURE. 
OPTIONAL CLAUSE. 

States. ' l 
-- .- - . . . . . - - - 

! 
Date of Date of 

ratification. signature. 

Date of deposit 

Conditions. of ratification 

l 
Greece (cont.) 

Guatemala i 
Haiti 

Hungary 

Irish Free 
State 

(b) disputes relat- ' 
ing directly or in- 

Aug. 4th, 1921 

directly t o  the ap- 
plication of trea- 

' ties or conventions 
1 accepted by Greece 
1 and providing for 

another procedure. 
Dec. 17th, 1926 Ratification. 

Reciprocity. 

Sept. 7th, 1921 

Nov. zoth, 1925 

(Before Aug. 
27th, 1926) 

, 

(1921) ' (Without condi- 1 
tions.) 

Sept. 14th, 1928 Ratification. Aug. 13th, 1929 
Keciprocity. 
5 years (from the 

date of t h e ,  
dcposit of the 

Sept. rgth, 1929 

sept. 14th, 1929 

instrument of 
ratification). 

Declaration reproduced in the Tventy Series of the League of Kations, 
Vol. VI ( r g z ~ ) ,  No. 170. 

In  his circular lctter No. ~ o j ,  the Secretary-General of the League of 
Nations informed the govcrnments of hIembers of the Lcague that  the 
hlinister for Foreign Affairs of tlie Irish Free State had informed liini by a 
letter dated hugust r rs t ,  1926, that  the  Irish Free Statc should be includcd 
amongst the Sleinbers of tlie League which harl ratified the Protocol of 
Signature. 

On October ~ z t h ,  1926, the Secretary-General informed the  Registrar of 
the Court that  the letter of August ~ 1 s t  above mentioned had been handed 
to  tiiin on August 26th by the representative of the Irish Free Statc accre- 
dited to  the League of Nations, and that,  since that  date, the Iris11 Free 
State has bren included on the Secrctariat's list as bound by thc I'rotocol 
of tlie Court. 

(See, mutatis 
mutandis, the 
conditions sti- 

Feb. 5th, 1930 

$ulated by Aus- ! 
tralia.) l 

Ratification. j July ~ r t h ,  1930 
Reciprocity. 1 
20 years. I 
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PROTOCOL OF 

SIGNATURE. 1 OPTIONAL CLAUSE. 

States. 1 l 
i- l 

ieposit 
or rarincation 

Italy I June zoth, 1921 

l 

.Tapan 

Latvia 

Li beria 

Sept. 9th. 1929 Ratification. 
Reciprocity. 
j years. 
Subject t o  a n -  other 

1 method of settle- 
1 nient provitled by 

a special conven- 
tion. 

1 
In  cases where a 

solution by means 
l of tliplomacy or 

bl- the  action of 
the Council of the 
Leagiie of Sations 
is not attained. 

1 

, Feb. rath,  1924 Sept. ~ o t h ,  1929 ' Feb. 26th, 1930 
1 Reciprocity. 
5 years. 
I'or al1 disputes aris- 

inp aiter ratifica- 
tion of thisdeclara- 
tioii in regard to  , 
situations or facts ' 
subseclue~it t o  ra- 
tification. 

Except incaseswhere 
1 tlie Parties have 

agreed or shall i agree i o  have re- 
course t o  some 
other method of 
pcaceful settle- 
ment. ! 

1 (1921) ? Ratification. 1 
1 Reciprocity. I 

' This tleclaration replaces the  declaration niade on behalf of the Latvian 
Government on Septeniber r ~ t h ,  1923, which was subject to  ratification 
but  had not been ratified. 

Declaration reproduced in the  Treaty Series of the  League of Nations, 
Vol. V I   gr^), Tu.  170. 
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/ SIGNATURE.  1 
OPTIONAL CLAUSE 

States. 1- -  ..-- - 
l 

1 n a t e  of Date of 

ratification. signature 

/ Date of deposit 
Conditions. , of ratification 

I ( i f  arzy). 

l 
Lithuania i May 16th, 1922 1 Oct. P h ,  r q î r  5 >-cars. 

l 
R e n e u e d  on 5 years (as from 

Jan. 14th, 1930 Jan. ~ q t h ,  1930). 
Luxemburg ' (1921) ' Ratifie a t '  ion. 

Reciprocity . 
j ycars. 

l 
I 

Netherlands , Aiig. 6th, 1921 Aug. 6th, 1921 

Reneued  on 
Sept. and, 1926 

Kew Z e a l a ~ d  Aug. 4th, 1921 Sept. ~ g t h ,  1929 

Nicaragua ~ Sept. 24th, 1929 
Norway Aug. zoth, 1921 Sept. 6th, 1921 

Reciprocit y. 
j ycars. 
For anv future dis- 

pute in regard to  
which thc Parties 
liave not agreed 
t o  have recourse 
t o  some other 
inethod of pacific 
settlement. 

Reciprocit y .  
I O  years (as from 

Aiig. 6th,  1926). 
For al1 future dis- 

putes excepting 
tliose in regard to  
\\.hich the Parties 
may liave agreed 
aftcr the entry into 
force of the  Court's 
Statute,  t o  have 
recourse t o  some 
otlier metliod of 
pacific settlement. 

(See, mutatis March zgth, 1930 
mutandis, tlze i 
conditions sti- 
pztlated by Azrs- 1 
tralia.) 1 (Unconditionally .) , 

Ratification. Oct. 3rd, 1921 
Reciprocity . 
5 years. 

Renewed on Reciprocity. 
Sept. zznd, 1926 IO years (from 

i Oct. 3rd, 1926). 

1 Declaration rcproduced in the Treaty Series of the  League of Nations, 
Vol. VI  ( I ~ z I ) ,  NO. 170. 
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l l 
PROTOCOL OF 

SIGNATURE. 
OPTIONAL CLAUSE. 

states.  1 I 
Date of 

ratification. 

Roumania Aug. 8th. 1921 1 
1 

i Date of deposit 
Date of 

Conditions. 1 of ratification 
signature. 

I ( i f a n y ) .  

Panama 
Paraguay 
Persia 

Salvador 

Siam 

June ~ q t h ,  1929 Oct. 25th. 1921 Reciprocity. June 14th, 1929 
I 

(Beforc Ja~iuary Reciprocity. 1 
28th, 1921) ! 

Feb. 27th, 1922 Sept. zoth, 1929 Ratific a t '  ion. May 7th, 1930 ~ Reciprocit y. 
IO years. 
For al1 disputes as to ' 

which no other 1 
means of pacific 
settlenient is 
agreecl upon be- 
tween the Parties. 1 

1 Declaration reproduced in the docunient of the Leaguc of Nations 
No. 21/31/6, A, dated January z8tli, 1921. 

Ratification. ~ 
Reciprocit y. 

Peru 1 Sept. ~ g t h ,  1929 

IO years (as from 
1 date of ratifi- 

cation). 
For al1 disputes aris- ' ing with regard t o  

situations or facts 
, subsequent to  rati- , 

fication. 
Except in cases 

where the Parties 
tnay have agreed 
either to have re- 
course to some 
other method of 
settlement by 
arbitration or to  
submit the dispute ~ 
previously to  the 
Council of the 
League of Na- 

i tiens. 

i 

i ~ 

i Oct. Sth, 1921 / (Before January Reciprocity. Oct. Sth, 1921 
l 

Poland Aug. 26th, 1921 
Portugal 
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- 

l l 
PROTOCOL OF 

SIGPIATURE. 
OPTIONAL CLAUSE. 

states.  1 - 

South Africa ' Aug. p h ,  1921 Sept. rgth, 1929 (See, mutatis ( April 7th. 1930 
1 mutandis. the 

Date of 
ratification. 

Spain 

, Date of deposit 
Date of 

Conditions. of ratification 
signature. i 

Sweden 

1 

i conditions sti- ~ 1 fiulated by Aus- 

i ~ l tyaiia.) Aug. 3oth, 1921 Sept. z ~ s t ,  1928 1 Reciprocity. 1 IO years. 
\ For any dispute aris- 

I ing after signa- 
ture with regard t o  
situations or facts 
subsequent to such 
signature ; except 
in cases ~vhere the ~ Parties Inay have 
agreed or may 
agree to liave re- 
course to  some 
other method of 
paciiic setflement. 

; Feb. zrst, 1921 Aug. 16th, 1921 ( Reciprocity. 
, 5 years. I 

Venezuela 1 Dec. znd, 1921 1 1 1 

Switzerland 

1 Declaration reproduced in the document of the League of Nations 
No. z1/31,/6, A, dated January 28th, 1921. 

30 

Renewed m Reci yrocity. 
March 18th, 1926 10 years (as from 

Aug. 16th, 1926). 
1 

July 25th, 1921 (Before January Ratification. July 25th, 1921 
d t h ,  1921) ' Reciprocity. 

5 years. 
Renewed on Ratification. July 24th, 1926 

Reciprocity. Sept. 27th, 1921 
l 

Uruguay 

1 March rst, 1926 Reciprocity. 

Sept. z7th, 1921 (Before January 
1 z8th, 1921) 

: 10 years (as from 
deposit of in- 

i 
strument of ra- 
tification). 

1 
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PROTOCOLOF 
/ SIGNATURE. 

OPTIONAL CLAUSE 

states. I l 
l T 

ratincation. l 
Yugoslavia Aug. 12th. 1921 ; May 16th. 1930 1 Ratification. 

1 Reciprocity 1 
1 
1 

l 

l ! 
1 

(except in rela- 
tion to any gov- 
ernment not 
recognized by 
the Kingdom of 
Yugoslavia) . 

5 years (as from 
deposit of in- 
strument of 1 

, ratification). i 

1 For al1 disputes aris- 
I ing after ratifi- 

! 
i 

i cation : 

1 : Except disputes rc- , 
i lating to questions , 
1 

I 

which, by interna- l 
tional law, faIl ex- 
clusively within 
the jurisdiction of 
Y ugoslavia, 

And except in cases 
i where the Parties 
I 
1 have agreed or 

, shall agree to  have 
recourse t o  soine 

1 1 other method of l 
peaceful settle- 1 

I nient. ~ 



DECLARATIONS O F  ACCEPTANCE O F  T H E  OPTIOXAL 
CLAUSE CONCERNING T H E  COURT'S COMPULSORY 

JURISDICTION 
( I N  CHRONOLOGICAL OKDER OF SIGTVATURES) l . 

LIST O F  SIGNATORIES 

(IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER) . 
Pages Paçes 

Australia . . . . . .  . 483 Irelarit1 . . . .  478 
Auçtria . . . . . .  . 472 Italy . . . . . . .  477 

. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  > , 475 Latvia 477 
Bclgiuin . . . . . .  . 473 Liberia . . . . . .  470 

. . . . . .  Brazi! . . . . . . .  471 1. ithuania 471 
. . . . .  Bulgaria . . . . . .  470 > , 485 

Canada . . . . . .  . 484 Luxcmburg . . . . .  469 
. . .  China . . . . . . .  . 472 Nctherlands . . 469 

. . . . .  Costa Rica . . . .  468 , , 474 
Czechu~lovakiü . . .  481 NCW Zcaland . .  480 
Denmark . . .  468 Nicaragua . . .  485 

. . . . . .  . . . .  , > 473 Norway 470 
. . . . . .  Dominican Republic . .  472 . , 3 474 
. . . . . .  . Esthonia . . . . . .  472 Panama 471 

. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , > 476 Peru 482 
. . . . . . .  . Ethiopia . . . . . .  474 Portugal 468 

. . . . . .  . . . .  Finland 469 Salvador 468 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  > , 475 Siam 483 

France . . . . . . .  . 478 Spain . . . .  476 
Germany . . . . .  475 Sweden . . .  470 

. . . . . .  . . . .  Great Britain 479 , I 3 473 
. . . . . .  . Greece . . . . . . .  478 Switzerland 468 

Guatemala . . . .  475 > , . . . . .  473 
Haiti . . . . . . .  . 470 Union of South Africa . . 480 
Hungary . . . . . .  . 476 Uruguay . . . .  469 

. . . . . . . .  India 482 Yugoslavia . . . . .  485 

l I n  some cases the  declarations of acceptance have not been dated . 
I n  such cases a note in italics. between brackets. placed after the  signature 
of the declaration, gives an  approximate indication b a x d  on the date on 
xi~hich the declaration was published for the first time in a document of 
the League of Nations (see also note 1 .  p . 455) . 

V n d e r  this head are reproduced al1 declarations of acceptance made 
from 1920 until June ~ g t h ,  1930 . 

Renewal . 
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Portugal. [Translation.]  

On behalf of Portugal, 1 recognize, in relation to any Member 
or State accepting the same obligation, the jurisdiction of the 
Court as compulsory, ipso facto and without special convention. 

(Signed) AFFONSO COSTA. 
[Before Januavy  28tl2, 1921.1 

Switzerland. [Translatio~z.]  

On behalf of the Swiss Government and subject to ratification 
by the Federal Assembly, 1 recognize, in relation to any Member or 
State accepting the same obligation, that is to Say, on the sole 
condition of reciprocity, the jurisdiction of the Court as compuls- 
ory, ipso facto and without special convention, for a period of 
five years. 

(Signed) MOTTA. 
[Befove January  28 i /~ ,  1921.1 

On behalf of the Danish Government and subject to ratifica- 
tion, 1 recognize, in relation to any Member or State accepting 
the same obligation, that is to Say, on the sole condition of reci- 
procity, the jurisdiction of the Court as co.mpulsory, ipso facto 
and without special convention, for a period of five years. 

(S ignsd)  HERLUF ZAHLE. 
[Befove Januavj)  28tl1, 1921.1 

Salvador. 

On condition of reciprocity. 

(Signed) J .  GUSTAVO GUERRERO. 
( ,, ) ARTURO R. AVILA. 

[Before Janz~ary  z8th, 1921.1 

Costa Rica I .  

On condition of reciprocity. 

(Signed) MANUEL M .  DE PERALTA. 
[Before January  28tJ1, 1921.1 

' Costa Kica, on December 24th, 1924, informed the Secretary-General 
of her decision to  withdraw from tlie League of Nations, this decision t o  
take effect as from January ~ s t ,  1927. Before that  date Costa Rica had 
not ratified the Protocol of signature of the Statute ; moreover, Costa Kica 
is not mentioned in tlie Annex to  the Covenant of the League of Sations. 
Ttiis would seem to point t o  tlie conclusion tha t  Costa Rica's ol>ligations 
reslilting from her signature of the Protocol of December 16th. 1920, and 
of the Optional Clause have lapsed. 
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Uruguay. [Trans la t ion .]  

On behalf of the Government of Uruguay, 1 recognize in 
relation to any Member or State accepting the same obligation, 
that is to Say, on the sole condition of reciprocity, the jurisdiction of 
the Court as compulsory, ipso  facto and without special convention. 

(S igned)  B. FERNANDEZ Y MEDIKA. 
[Befove J a n u a r y  28tl1, 1921.1 

Luxemburg. [iT'~nnslat ion.]  

On behalf of the Çovernment of Luxemburg and subject to 
ratification, 1 recognize in relation to any Member or State accept- 
ing the same obligation, that is to Say, on the sole condition of reci- 
procity, the jiiris(1iction of the Court as compulsory, i p so  facto 
and without special convention, For a period of five years. 

(S igned)  LEFORT. 

L1921.1 
Finland. [ Translat ion.]  

On behalf of the Government of the Republic of Finland, and 
subject to ratification, 1 recognize in relation to any other Member 
or State which accepts the same obligation, that is to Say, on the 
sole condition of reciprocity, the jurisdiction of the Court as com- 
pulsory, ipso facto and without any special convention, for a period 
of five years. 

(S igned)  ENCKELL. 

[1921.1 
Netherlands. 

T h e  following declaration u a s  made by the Netherlands Chargé 
d'affaires ut the momen f  of the deposit of the deed of ?~ati f icat ion of the 
Protocol of Signatuve of the Statzde (Azhgust 6th,  1921) and i s  contained 
in the Procès-Verbal of Deposit of the deed. 
[Translat ion.]  

"On behalf of the Government of the Netherlands, 1 recognize 
in relation to any other Illember or State which accepts the same 
obligation, that is to say, on the condition of reciprocity, the 
jurisdiction of the Court as compiilsory, ipso  facto and without 
any special convention, in conformity with Article 36 ,  paragraph 2, 
of the Statute of the Court, for a period of five years, in respect of 
any future dispute in regard to which the Parties have not agreed 
to have recourse to some other means of friendly settlement." 

(S igned)  MOSSELM ANS, 

Chargé d'affaires a. i. of the Netherlands. 
Certified true copy : 

(S igned)  D. ANZILOTTI. 
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Liberia. [Translation.! 

On behalf of the Government of the Republic of Liberia 
and subject to ratification by the Liberian Senate, 1 recognize 
in relation to any other Member or State which accepts the same 
obligation, that is to Say, on the sole condition of reciprocity, the 
jurisdiction of the Court as compulsory, ipso facto and without 
any special convention. 

(Signed) LEHMANN. 
[1921.j 

Bulgaria. [Translatioiz.] 

On behalf of the Government of the Kingdom of Bulgaria, 
1 recognize in relation to any other Member or State which accepts 
the same obligation, the jurisdiction of the Court as compulsory, 
ipso facto and without any special convention, unconditionally. 

(Signed) POMENOV. 
i1921.1 

Sweden. [Translation.]  

On behalf of the Government of His Majesty the King of 
Sweden, 1 recognize, in relation to any other Member or State which 
accepts the same obligation, that is to Say, on the condition of reci- 
procity, the jurisdiction of the Court as compulsory, ipso facto 
and without any special convention, for a period of five years. 

Geneva, August 16th~ 1921. 
(Signed) P. DE ADLERCREUTZ. 

Norway. [Translation.]  

On behalf of the Government of His Majesty the King of 
Norway, and subject to ratification, 1 recognize in relation to any 
other Member or State which accepts the same obligation, that is 
to Say, on the sole condition of reciprocity, the jurisdiction of the 
Court as compulsory, ipso facto and without any special conven- 
tion, for a period of five years. 

September 6th, 1921. 
(Signed) FRIDTJOF NANSEN. 

Haiti. [Translation.]  

On behalf of the Republic of Haiti, 1 recognize the jurisdic- 
tion of the Permanent Court of International Justice as com- 
pulsory. 

(Signed) F .  ADDOR, 
Consul. 
[1921.] 
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Lithuania. 

For a period of five years. 
October 5th, 1921. 

(Signed) GALVANAUSKAS. 

Panama. 

T h e  following declaration was transmitted by M .  R. A .  Amador ,  
Chargé d'aflaires of the Republic of Panama at Paris,  in a letter 
dated October 25th, 1921, addressed to S i r  Eric Drummond,  Secret- 
ary- General of the League of Nations. 
[ Translation.] 

"On behalf of the Government of Panama, 1 recognize in rela- 
tion to any other blember or State which accepts the same obliga- 
tion, that is to Say, on the sole condition of reciprocity, the 
jurisdiction of the Court as compulsory, ipso  facto and without 
any special convention." 

(Signed) R. A. AMADOR, 
Chargé d'affaires. 

Certified true copy : 
(Signed) D.  ANZILOTTI. 

Brazil. 

T h e  instrument of ratification deposited o n  November ~ s t ,  1921, 
with the Permanent Secretariat of the League of ATations by the 
Bvazilian Government contains the f ollowing passage : 

" .... declarando acceitar, de accôrdo com a mesma resolucao 
do Poder Legislativo Nacional, a jurisdicçao obrigatoria da refe- 
rida Côrte, pelo prazo de cinco annos, sob condiçao de recipro- 
cidade e desde que tamben a acceitem, pelo menos, duas das 
Potencias com assento permanente no Conselho Executivo da 
Liga das Nacôes." 

Certified true copy : 
(Signed) D. ASZILOTTI. 

1 Translafion.]  
" .... we declare to recognize as compulsory, in accordance 

with the said resolution of the National Legislature, the jurisdic- 
tion of the said Court for the period of five years, on condition of 
reciprocity, and as soon as it has likewise been recognized as such 
by two at  least of the Powers permanently represented on the 
Council of the League of Nations l ." 

' Germany and Great Britain-Powers permanently represented on the 
Council of the League of Nations-are bound by  the clause, the  first since 
February zgth, 1928, and the second since February 5th, 1930. 
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Austria. [Translation.]  

On behalf of the Austrian Republic, 1 declare that the latter 
recognizes in relation to any other Member or State which accepts 
the same obligation, that is to Say, on the condition of reciprocity, 
the jurisdiction of the Permanent Court as compulsory, ipso facto 
and without any special convention, for a period of five years. 

March 14th, 1922. 
(Signed) E ~ ~ E R I C H  PFLÜGL. 

China. [Translation.]  

The Chinese Government recognizes as compulsory ipso facto 
and without special convention, in relation to any Member or State 
which accepts the same obligation, that is to say, on the sole con- 
dition of reciprocity, the jurisdiction of the Court in conformity 
with Article 36, paragraph 2 ,  of the Statute of the Court, for a 
period of five years. 

May q t h ,  1922. 
(Signed) Ts. F. TANG. 

Dominican Republic. [Translation.] 

On behalf of the Government of the Dominican Republic 
and subject to  ratification, 1 recognize, in relation to any 
other Member or State accepting the same obligation, that 
is to  Say, on the sole condition of reciprocity, the jurisdiction 
of the Court as compulsory ipso facto and without special 
convention. 

Geneva, September 3oth, 1924. 
(Signed) J A ~ I X T O  R. DE CASTRO. 

Esthonia. 

One of the instruments of ratification deposited with the 
Secretariat of the Leagzie of ,Vations o n  M a y  z n d ,  1923, by 
the Estlzonian Govcrnn~ent contains tlze following passage : 
[ Translation.] 

"The Esthonian Republic declares to recognize as compuls- 
ory ipso faclo and without special agreement, in relation 
to any other Member or State accepting the same obligation, 
that  is to Say, on condition of reciprocity, the jurisdiction 
of the Court, in conformity with Article 36, paragraph 2 ,  
of the Statute of the Court, for a period of five years, in 
any future dispute in respect of which the Parties have not 
agreed to  have recourse to another method of pacific settle- 
ment." 

Certified true copy : 
(Signed) VAN HAMEL. 



Belgium. [ Translat io~~.]  

On behalf of the Belgian Government, 1 recognize as  
compulsorj7, ipso facto and without special agreement, in 
relation to  any  other Member or State accepting the same 
obligation, the jurisdiction of the Court in conformity with 
Article 36, paragraph 2 ,  of the Statute of the Court, for a 
period of fifteen years, in any disputes arising after the 
ratification of the present declaration with regard to  situations 4 
or facts subsequent to this ratification, except in cases where 
the Parties have agreed or shall agree t o  have recourse to  
another method of pacific settlement. 

Geneva, September 25th, 1925. 
(Signed) P. HYMANS. 

Denmark (Renewal) l. [Translation.] 

On behalf of the  Government of Denmark and subject t o  
ratification 1 recognize, in relation to  any  other Member 
or State accepting the same obligation, that  is t o  say, on the 
sole condition of reciprocity, the jurisdiction of the Court as 
conipulsory, ipso facto and without special convention, for 
a fiirther period of ten years. 

Geneva, December  t th, 1925. 
(Signed) A. OLDENBURG. 

Switzerland (Renewal) . [Translation.] 

On behalf of the Swiss Confederation and subject t o  rati- 
fication, the undersigned recognizes, in relation t o  any  other 
Member of the League of Nations or State accepting the 
same obligation, that  is t o  Say, on the sole condition of 
reciprocity, the jurisdiction of the Court as co.mpulsory, ipso 
facto and without special convention, for a period of ten 
years to be reckoned as from the deposit of the instrument 
of ratification. 

Geneva, March rst ,  1926. 
(Signed) MOTTA. 

Sweden (Renewal). [Translation.] 

On behalf of the Royal Swedish Government, 1 recognize, 
in relation t o  any  other Member or State accepting the same 
obligation, that  is t o  say, on the sole condition of reciprocity, 
the jurisdiction of the Court as compulsory ipso facto and 

l According to  a note verbale of the Danish Legation a t  Berne to the 
Secretarv-General of the  League of Sations, the  new period of ten years 
begins as from June 13th, 1926. 



without special convention, for a period of ten years to be 
reckoned from the date on which the Swedish Declaration 
of August 16th, 1921, ceases to be in force. 

Geneva, March 18th, 1926. 
(Sig~zed) EINAR HENNINGS. 

Ethiopia. [Translatio?~.] 

The undersigned declares, in the name of the Imperia1 
Government of Ethiopia, to recognize as compulsory ipso 
facto and without special agreement in relation to any other 
Member or State accepting the same obligation, that is to 
Say, on the sole condition of reciprocity, the jurisdiction of 
the Court, in conformity with Article 36, paragraph 2, of 
the Statiite, for a period of five years, except in future 
disputes where the Parties have agreed or shall agree to have 
recourse to another method of pacific settlement. 

Geneva, July 12th, 1926. 
(Signed) L.~GARDE, duc D'ENTOTTO. 

Netherlands (Renewal) . [Translation.] 

On behalf of the Netherlands Government, 1 recognize as 
compulsory, ipso facto and without special agreement, in 
relation to any ot'her Member or State accepting the same 
obligation, that is to Say, on condition of reciprocity, the 
jurisdiction of the Court, in conformity with Artic!e 36, 
paragraph 2,  of the Statute of the Court, for a period of 
ten years as from August 6th, 1926, for any future disputes, 
excepting those in regard to which the Parties have agreed, 
since the coming into force of the Statute of the Permanent 
Court of International Justice, to have recourse to another 
method of pacific settlement . 

Geneva, September znd, 1926. 
(Signed) IV. DOUDE VAK TROOSTWYK. 

Norway (Renewal). [Translation.] 

On behalf of the Xorwegian Government and without any 
reserve of ratification, 1 recognize, in relation to any other 
Member or State accepting the same obligation, that is to 
say, on condition of reciprocity, the jurisdiction of the Court 
as compulsory, ipso facto and w i t h o ~ t  special convention, for 
a period of ten years as from October :jrd, 1926. 

Geneva, September zznd, 1926. 
(Signed) FRIDTJOF KANSEN. 
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Guatemala. [Translation.] 

On behalf of the Republic of Guatemala, 1 accept, subject 
t o  ratification and on the sole condition of reciprocity, the 
jurisdiction of the Court in al1 classes of legal disputes con- 
cerning : 

(a) the interpretation of a t r ea ty ;  
(b) any  question of international law ; 
(c) the existence of any  fact which, if established, would 

constitute a breach of a n  international obligation ; 
(d) the nature or extent of the reparation to be made for 

the breach of an  international obligation. 

Geneva, December 17th, 1926. 
(Signed) F. ,4. FIGCERO.~. 

Austria (Renewal) . [ Translation.] 

On behalf of the Austrian Republic and subject t o  rati- 
fication, the undersigned recognizes in relation to  any  other 
Member of the League of Nations or State accepting the 
same obligation, that  is t o  Say, on condition of reciprocity, 
the jurisdiction of the Court as compulsory ipso facto and 
without special convention, for a further period of ten years, 
from the date of deposit of the instrument of ratification. 

Geneva, January rath,  1927. 
(Signed) EMERICH P P L ~ G L .  

Finland (Renewa!) . [ Tra~zslatio~z.] 

On behalf of the Government of the Republic of Finland 
and as from April Oth, 1927, 1 recognize, in relation to  any 
other Member or State accepting the saine obligation, that 
is t o  Say, on the s ~ l e  condition of reciprocity, the jurisdiction 
of the Court as compulsorj7 ipso facto and without an? 
special convention, for a period of ten years. 

Geneva, March 3rd, 1927, 
(Signed) R. ERICH. 

Germany. [Translation.] 

On behalf of the German Government, 1 recognize as 
compulsory, ipso facto and without special agreement, in 
relation to any  other Member or State accepting the samt. 
obligation, the jurisdiction of the Court in conformity with 
Article 36, paragraph 2,  of the Statute of the Court for a 
period of five years in any disputes arising after the ratifi- 
cation of the present declaration with regard to  situations 
or facts subsequent to this ratification, except in cases where 
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the Parties have agreed or shall agree to  have recourse t o  
another method of pacific settlement. 

Geneva, S e ~ t e m b e r  23rd, 1927. 
(Signed) STRESEMANN. 

Esthonia (Renewal) . 
Tlze declaration of reneual notified fo the Secretary-General 

of tlze Leagz~e of iYatiogzs by a letter fronz tlze Esthonian Min i s -  
ter for Foreign Affairs dated Ta l l inn ,  Jzs~ze 25th, 1928, colttains 
the following passage : 
[ Translation.] 

".... 1 have the honour to inform you, on behalf of the 
Government of the Republic, that the above declarationl 
recognizing as regards Esthonia the compulsory jurisdiction of 
the Permanent Court of International Justice, in coiiformity 
with Article 36 of the Statute, is deemed to  be renewed for 
a period of ten years as from May znd, 1928." 

Hungary. [ Translation.] 
On behalf of the Royal Hungarian Government, and subject 

t o  ratification, 1 recognize, in relation to  any other Member 
or  State accepting the same obligation, tha t  is t o  say, on 
the sole condition of reciprocity, the jurisdiction of the Court 
as compulsory ipso  facto and without special convention, in 
conformity with Article 36, paragraph 2 ,  of the Statiite, for 
a period of five years t o  be reckoned as from the deposit 
of the instrument of ratification. 

Geneva, September ~ q t h ,  1928. 
(Signed) LOUIS WALKO. 

Spain. [  translation.^ 
On behalf of the Government of His Majesty the King of 

Spain, 1 recognize as compulsory ipso facto and without 
special agreement in relation to  any other Member or State 
accepting the same obligation, that  is to Say, on condition 
of reciprocity, the jurisdiction of the Court for a period of 
ten years, in any  dispute arising after the signature of the 
present declaration with regard to situations or facts subse- 
quent t o  this signature, except in cases where the Parties 
have agreed or shall agree to have recourse to  another method 
of pacific settlement. 

Geneva, September z ~ s t ,  1928. 
(Signed) J. QUINONES DE LEON. 

-- 
' This relates to the original declaration dated Ma): znd, 1923, whereby 

the  Esthonian Governnient subscribed to the  Optional Clause (see above p. 472). 
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Italy. [Translat ion.]  

The Italian Government declares to recognize as compulsory 
ipso facto, in relation to any other Member or State accepting 
the same obligation, and for a period of five years, subject to 
any  other method of settlement provided b y  a special conven- 
tion, and in any case where a solution through the diplomatic 
channel or further by the action of the Council of the League 
of Nations could not be reached, the jurisdiction of the Court 
on the following classes of legal disputes arising after the 
ratification of the present declaration, and concerning : 

( a )  the interpretation of a t rea ty ;  
( 6 )  any question of international law ; 
(c) the existence of arly fact which, if established, would 

constituted a breach of an international obligation ; 
(d) the nature or extent of the reparation to be made 

for the breach of an international obligation. 

Geneva, September gth, 1929. 
(S igned)  VITTORIO SCIALO J.A. 

Latvia. [T~a+zs la t i on . ]  

On behalf of the Latvian Government and subject to rati- 
fication by the Saeima, 1 recognize as  compulsory, ipso facto 
and without special agreement in relation to  any  other hlember or 
State accepting the same obligation, that  is to Say, on condition 
of reciprocity, the jurisdiction of the Court in conformity with 
Article 36, paragraph 2, of the Statute of the Court, for a 
period of five years, in any disputes arising after the ratifica- 
tion of the present declaration with regard to situations or 
facts subsequent to this ratification, except in cases where 
the Parties have agreed or shall agree to have recourse to 
another method of pacific settlement. This declaration replaces 
the declaration made on September  t th, 1923 l .  

Geneva, September ~ o t h ,  1929. 
(S igned)  A. BALODIS. 

l The declaration of September r ~ t l i ,  1923, whicli \vas not ratified, \vas 
as follows : 

"On behalf of the Latvian Government, ancl subject to ratification 
by the Saeima, 1 declare tha t  1 recognize as compulsory, ipso facto 
and without special agreement, in relation to  any other hlember or 
State accepting the same obligation, that  is t o  sny, on condition of 
reciprocity, the jurisdiction of the Court in conformity with Article 36, 
paragraph r ,  of the Statute of the Court, for a prriod of five years, 
in any future dispute in respect of whicli the Parties have tiot agreecl t o  
have recourse to another mcthod of pacific scttlenient." 



Greece. [Tra~ts la t ion .]  

Duly authorized by the Hellenic Government, acting in 
virtue of special approval by the legislative power, 1 declare 
that 1 accept on behalf of Greece the Optional Clause provided 
in Article 36 of the Statute of the Permanent Court of Inter- 
national Justice, for a period of five years and on condition 
of reciprocity for al1 the classes of disputes mentioned in the 
said Article 36, with the exception of : 

( a )  disputes relating to the territorial status of Greece, 
including disputes relating to its rights of sovereignty over 
its ports and lines of comn~unication ; 

(b) disputes relating directly or indirectly to the application 
of treaties or conventions accepted by Greece and pro- 
viding for another procedure. 

This acceptance is effective as from the date of signature 
of the present declaration. 

Geneva, September rath, 1929. 
(Signed) A. MICHALAI<OPOULOS. 

Irish Free State. 

On behalf of the Irish Free State, 1 declare that 1 accept 
as compiilsory ipso facto and \vithout special convention the 
jurisdiction of the Court in conformity with Article 36 of the 
Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice for 
a period of twenty years and on the sole condition of reci- 
procity. This declarrttion is subject to ratification. 

Geneva, September rqth, 1929. 
(Signed) P. MCGILLIGAN. 

France. [ T v a n s l n t i o ~ ~ . ]  

On behalf of the Government of the French Republic and 
subject to ratification, 1 recognize as compulsory ipso facto 
and without special agreement, in relation to any other Mem- 
ber or State accepting the same obligation, the jurisdiction of 
the Court, in conformity with Article 36, paragraph 2, of the 
Statute of the Court, for a period of five years, in any dis- 
putes arising after the ratification of the present declaration 
with regard to situations or facts subsequent to this ratifica- 
tion, and which could not have been settled by a procedure 
of conciliation or by the Council, according to the terms of 
Article 15, paragraph 6, of the Covenant, with reservation 
as to the case where the Parties have agreed or shall agree 
to have recourse to another method of settlement by 
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arbitration. This declaration replaces the declaration of 
October and, 1924, which has now lapsed l. 

Geneva, September rgth, 1929. 
(Signed) LOUCHEUR. 

United Kingdom. 

On behalf of His Majesty's Government in the United 
Kingdom and subject to ratification, 1 accept as compulsory 
ipso facto and without special convention on condition of 
reci-rocity the jurisdiction of the Court in conformity with 
Article 36, paragraph 2, of the Statute of the Court, for a 
period of ten years and thereafter until such time as notice 
may be given to terminate the acceptance, over al1 disputes 
arising after the ratification of the present declaration with 
regard to situations or facts subsequent to the said ratification: 

otl-ier than disputes in regard to which the Parties to the 
dispute have agreed or shall agree to have recourse to 
some other method of peaceful settlement ; and 

disputes with the government of any other Xfember of the 
League bvhich is a member of the British Commonwealth 
of Nations, al1 of which disputes shall be settled in such 
mariner as the Parties have agreed or shall agree ; and 

dkputes with regard to questions which by international 
law fa11 exclusively within the jurisdiction of the United 
Kingdom ; 

and subject to the conditions that His Majesty's Govern- 
ment reserve the right to require that proceedings in the Court 
shall be suspended in respect of any dispute which has been 
submitted to and is under consideration by the Council of 
the League of Nations, provided that notice to suspend is 
given after the dispute has been submitted to the Council and 
is given within ten days of the notification of the initiation 
of the proceedings in the Court, and provided also that such 

The declaration of October znd, 1924, which was not ratified, was a s  
follo\ïs : 

"1 (leclare tha t  the  Government of the  French Republic adheres 
to  the  optional claiise of Article 36,  paragraph 2 ,  of the  Statute of t he  
Court. subject to  ratification, and on condition of reciprocity, for a 
period of fifteen years, witli the  faculty of tlenunciation in the  event 
of the Protocol of Arbitration, Security ancl Reduction of Armaments, 
signed this day, becoining ineffective, and also subject t o  the  observa- 
Fions made in t he  First Committee of the  Fifth Assembly of the  effect tha t  
one of the  Parties to  a dispute may summon the other before the  Council 

of the  League of Xations, with a view t o  an  a t tempt  t o  effect a pacific 
settlement as  provirlcd in paragraph 3 of Article 15 of t he  Covenant; 
and, during this a t tempt  t o  settle the  dispute by conciliation, neither 
Par ty  may sumrnon thc other before the  Court of Justice'." 
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suspension shall be limited to a period of twelve months or 
such longer period as may be agreed by the Parties t o  the 
dispute or determined by  a decision of al1 the Members of the 
Council other than the Parties to the dispute. 

Geneva, September ~ g t h ,  1929. 
(S igned)  ARTHUR HENDERSON. 

Union of South Africa. 

On behalf of His Majesty's Government in the Union of 
South Africa and subject to ratification, 1 accept as  compulsory 
ipso  facto and without special convention on condition of 
reciprocity the jurisdiction of the Court in conformity with 
Article 36, paragraph 2, of the Statute of the Court, for a 
period of ten years and thereafter until such time as notice 
may be given to terminate the acceptance, over al1 disputes 
arising after the ratification of the present declaration with 
regard to situations or facts subsequent to the said ratification: 

other than disputes in regard to which the Parties to the 
dispute have agreed or shall agree to have recourse to 
some other method of peaceful settlement ; and 

disputes with the government of any other Member of the 
League which is a member of the British Commonwealth 
of Nations, al1 of which disputes shall be settled in such 
manner as the Parties have agreed or shall agree ; and 

disputes with regard to questions which by  international 
law fa11 exclusively within the jurisdiction of the Union 
of South Africa ; 

and subject to the condition that  His Majesty's Government 
in the Union of South Africa reserve the right to require that  
proceedings in the Court shall be suspended in respect of any 
dispute which has been submitted to and is under considera- 
tion by  the Council of the League of Nations, provided that  
notice to suspend is given after the dispute has been submitted 
to the Council and is given within ten days of the notification 
of the initiation of the proceedings in the Court, and provided 
also that such suspension shall be limited to a period of twelve 
months or such longer period as may be agreed by  the Parties 
to the dispute or determined by  a decision of al1 the Members 
of the Council other than the Parties to the dispute. 

Geneva, September ~ g t h ,  1929. 
(S igned)  ERIC H. LOUW. 

New Zealand. 

On behalf of His Majesty's Government in the Dominion 
of New Zealand and subject t o  ratification, 1 accept as 
compulsory i e so  facto and without special convention on 
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condition of reciprocity the jurisdiction of the Court in conform- 
ity with Article 36, paragraph 2, of the Statute of the Court, 
for a period of ten years and thereafter until such time as 
notice may be given to terminate the acceptance, over al1 
disputes arising after the ratification of the present declaration 
with regard to situations or facts subsequent to the said 
ratification : 

other than disputes in regard to which the Parties to the 
dispute have agreed or shall agree to have recourse to 
some other method of peaceful settlement ; and 

disputes with the government of any other Member of the 
League which is a member of the British Commonwealth 
of Nations, al1 of which disputes shall be settled in such 
manner as the Parties have agreed or shall agree; and 

disputes with regard to questions which by international 
law fa11 exclusively within the jurisdiction of the Dominion 
of New Zealand ; 

and subject to the condition that His Majesty's Government 
in New Zealand reserve the right to require that proceedings 
in the Court shall be suspended in respect of any dispute 
which has been submitted to and is under consideration by 
the Council of the League of Nations, provided that notice 
to suspend is given after the dispute has been submitted to 
the Council and is given within ten days of the notification 
of the initiation of the proceedings in the Court, and provided 
also that such suspension shall be limited to a period of 
twelve months or such longer period as may be agreed by 
the Parties to the dispute or determined by a decision of 
al1 the Members of the Council other than the Parties to the 
dispute. 

Geneva, September q t h ,  1929. 
(Signed) C. J. PARR. 

Czechoslovakia. [Translation.] 

On behalf of the Czechoslovak Republic and subject to 
ratification, 1 recognize as compulsory i$so facto and without 
special agreement in relation to any other Member of the 
League of Nations or State accepting the same obligation, that 
is to say, on condition of reciprocity, the jurisdiction of the 
Court, in conformity with Article 36, paragraph 2, of its 
Statute, for a period of ten years from the date of the deposit 
of the instrument of ratification, in any dispute arising after 
the ratification of the present declaration with regard to 
situations or facts subsequent to this ratification, except in 
cases where the Parties have agreed or shall agree to have 
recourse to another method of pacific settlement, and subject 
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to  the right, for either of the Parties to the dispute, to sub- 
mit the dispute, before any recourse to the Court, to the 
Council of the League of Nations. 

Geneva, September ~ g t h ,  1929. 
(S igned)  Dr. EDUARD BENES. 

On behalf of the Government of India and subject to  
ratification, 1 accept as compulsory ipso facto and without 
special convention on condition of reciprocity the jurisdiction 
of the Court in conformity with Article 36, paragraph 2, of 
the Statute of the Court, for a period of ten years and 
thereafter until such time as notice may be given to terminate 
the acceptance, over al1 disputes arising after the ratification 
of the present declaration with regard to situations or facts 
subsequent to the said ratification : 

other than disputes in regard to which the Parties to  
the dispute have agreed or shall agree to have recourse to  
some other method of ~eaceful  settlement : and - - 

I 

disputes with the government of any other'Member of the 
League which is a member of the British Commonwealth of 
Nations, al1 of which disputes shall be settled in such 
manner as the Parties have agreed or shall agree ; and 

disputes with regard to questions which by international 
law fa11 exclusively within the jurisdiction of India;  

and subject to the condition that the Government of India 
reserve the right to require that proceedings in the Court 
shall be suspended in respect of any dispute which has been 
submitted to and is under consideration by the Council of 
the League of Nations, provided that notice to suspend iz 
given after the dispute has been submitted to t h e  Council 
and is given within ten days of the notification of the initia- 
tion of the proceedings in the Court, and provided also that 
such suspension shall be limited to a period of twelve months 
or such longer period as may be agreed by the Parties to the 
dispute or determined by decision of al1 the Members of the 
Council other than the Parties to the dispute. 

Geneva, September ~ g t h ,  1929. 
(S igned)  MD. HABIBULLAH. 

Peru. [Tva~zs la t ion .]  

On behalf of the Republic of Peru and subject to ratifica- 
tion, 1 recognize as compulsory ipso facto without special 
agreement in relation to any other Member of the League 
of Nations or to any State accepting the same obligation, 
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the jurisdiction of the Court, in conformity with Article 36, 
paragraph 2, of its Statute, for a period of ten years from 
the date of deposit of the instrument of ratification, in any 
dispute arising with regard to situations and facts subsequent 
to that ratification, except in cases where the Parties have 
agreed either to have recourse to another method of settle- 
ment by arbitration, or to submit the dispute previously 
to the Council of the League of Nations. 

Geneva, September ~ g t h ,  1929. 
( S i g n e d )  M. H. CORNEJO. 

Siam. 

On behalf of the Siamese Government, 1 recognize, subject 
to ratification, in relation to any other Member or State 
which accepts the same obligation, that is to Say, on the 
condition of reciprocity, the jurisdiction of the Court as 
compulsory i p s o  facto and without any special convention, 
in conformity with Article 36, paragraph 2, of the Statute of 
the Court for a period of ten years in al1 disputes, as to 
which no other means of pacific settlement is agreed upon 
between the Parties. 

Geneva, September zoth, 1929. 
( S i g n e d )  VARNVAIDYA. 

Australia. 

On behalf of His Majesty's Government in the Common- 
wealth of Aiistralia. and subject to ratification, 1 accept as 
compulsory i p s o  facto and without special convention on 
condition of reciprocity the jurisdiction of the Court in 
conformity with Article 36, paragraph 2, of the Statute of 
the Court, for a period of ten years and thereafter until 
such time as notice may be given to terminate the acceptance, 
over al1 disputes arising after the ratification of the present 
declaratiori with regard to situations or facts siibsequent to 
the said ratification : 

other than disputes in regard to which the Parties to 
the dispute have agreed or shall agree to have recourse 
to some other method of peaceful settlement ; and 

disputes with the government of any other Member of 
the League \?;hich is a member of the British Common- 
wealth of Nations, al1 of which disputes shall be settled 
in such manner as the Parties have agreed or shall 
agree ; and 

disputes with regard to questions whicli by international 
law fa11 exclusively within the jurisdiction of the Com- 
monwealth of Aiistralia ; 



and subject to the condition that His Majesty's Govern- 
ment in the Commonwealth of AustraIia reserve the right 
to require that proceedings in the Court shall be suspended 
in respect of any dispute which has been submitted to and 
is under consideration by the Council of the League of 
Nations, provided that notice to suspend is given after the 
dispute has been submitted to the Council and is given within 
ten days of the notification of the initiation of the proceed- 
ings in the Court, and provided also that such suspension 
shall be limited to a period of twelve months or such longer 
period as may be agreed by the Parties to the dispute or 
determined by a decision of al1 the Members of the Council 
other than the Parties to the dispute. 

Geneva, September zoth, 1929. 
(Signed) GRANVILLE RYRIE. 

Canada. 

On behalf of His Majesty's Government in Canada and 
subject to ratification, 1 accept as compulsory ipso facto 
and without special convention, on condition of reciprocity, 
the jurisdiction of the Court in conformity with Article 36, 
paragraph 2, of the Statute, for a period of ten years and 
thereafter until such time as notice may be given to termin- 
ate the acceptance, in al1 disputes arising after ratification 
of the present declaration with regard to situations or facts 
subsequent to said ratification : 

other than disputes in regard to which the Parties to 
the dispute have agreed or shall agree to have recourse to 
some other method of peaceful settlement ; and 

disputes with the government of any other illember of 
the League which is a member of the British C.ommon- 
wealth of Nations, al1 of which disputes shall be settled in 
such manner as the Parties have agreed or shall agree; and 

disputes with regard to questions which by international 
law fa11 exclusively within the jurisdiction of the Dominion 
of Canada; 

and subject to the condition that His Majesty's Government 
in Canada reserve the right to require that proceedings in 
the Court shall be suspended in respect of any dispute which 
has been submitted to and is under consideration by the 
Council of the League of Nations, provided that notice 
to suspend is given after the dispute has been submitted 
to the Council and is given within ten days of the notification 
of the initiation of the proceedings in the Court, and provided 
also that such suspension shall be limited to a period of 
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twelve months or such longer period as may be agreed by the 
Parties to the dispufe or determined by a decision of al1 the 
Members of the Council other than the Parties to the dispute. 

September zoth, 1929. 
(Signed) R. DANDURAND. 

Nicaragua. [Translatio~t.] 

On behalf of the Republic of Nicaragua 1 recognize as 
compulsory unconditionally the jurisdiction of the Permanent 
Court of International Justice. 

Geneva, September z4th, 1929. 
(Signed) T. F. MEDINA. 

Lithuania (Renewal) . 

For a period of five years with effect as from January 14th, 
1930. 

(Signed) ZAUNIUÇ. 
[January q t h ,  1930.1 

Yougoslavia. [T~anslation.] 

On behalf of the Kingdom of Yugoslavia and subject 
to ratification, 1 recognize, as compulsory ipso facto and with- 
out special agreement, in relation to any other Member of the 
League of Nations, or State the government of which is recog- 
nized by the Kingdom of Yugoslavia, and accepting the same 
obligation, that is to Say, on condition of reciprocity, the juris- 
diction of the Permanent Court of International Justice in 
conformity with Article 36 of its Statute, for a period of five 
years from the date of the deposit of the instrument of rati- 
fication, in any disputes arising after the ratification of the 
present declaration, except disputes with regard to questions 
which, by international law, fa11 exclusively within the juris- 
diction of the Kingdom of Yugoslavia, and except in cases 
where the Parties have agreed or shall agree to have recourse 
to some other method of peaceful settlement. 

May 16th, 1930. 
(Signed) Dr. V. MARINKOVITCH. 



CONVENTION 
FIXING THE MINIMUM AGE FOR ADMISSION 

O F  CHILDREN TO EMPLOYMENT AT SEA 
ADOPTED AT 

GENOA 
ON JULY gth, 1920, 

B Y  T H E  SECOND SESSION O F  T H E  INTERNATIONAL 
LABOUR CONFERENCE. 

Ratification (cont .) 

Germany June ~ i t h ,  1929.  



CONVEXTIOK 
CONCERNING UNEMPLOYMENT INDEMNITY I N  CASE 

O F  LOSS OR FOUNDERING O F  T H E  S H I P  
ADOPTED AT 

GENOA 
orr JULY gth, 1920, 

BY T H E  SECOND SESSIOX O F  T H E  I N T E R N A T I O K A L  
LABOUR C O N F E R E N C E .  

Ratifications (cont .) : 

Germany 
Y ugoslavia 

March 4th, 1930. 
September 3oth, 1929. 



CONVENTION 
F O R  ESTABLISHING FACILITIES FOR FINDING 

EMPLOYMENT FOR SEAMEN 
ADOPTED AT 

GENOA 
ON J U L Y  10th, 1920, 

B Y  T H E  SECOND SESSION O F  T H E  INTERNATIONAL 
LABOUR CONFERENCE. 

Ratification (cont .) : 

Yugoslavia September p t h ,  1929 .  



CONVENTION AND STATUTE ON FREEDOM OF TRANSIT 
CONCLUDED AT 

BARCELON A 
ON APRIL zoth, 1921. 

Adhes ion  (cont.) : 

Iraq 
* 

Ratifications (cont .) : 

Luxemburg 
Spain 
Yugoslavia 

March ~ s t ,  1930 

March ~ g t h ,  1930. 
December 17th, 1929 
May 7th, 1930. 



CONVENTION AND STATUTE 
ON T H E  RÉGIME O F  NAVIGABLE \.I'ATER\ITAYS 

OF INTERNATIONAL CONCERN 
CONCLUDED AT 

RARCELONA 
ON APRIL zoth, 1921. 

Ratification (cont.) : 

Luxemburg 

& 

March ~ g t h ,  1930. 



CONVENTION 
CONCERNING T H E  COMPULSORY MEDICAL 

EXAMINATION OF CHILDREN AND YOUNG PERSONS 
EMPLOYED AT SEA 

ADOPTED AT 

GENEVA 
ON NOVEMBER 11th, 1921, 

RY T H E  THIRD SESSION O F  T H E  INTERNATIONAL 
LABOUR CONFERENCE. 

Ratification. (cont .) : 

Germany June  t th, 1929. 



CONVENTION 
FIXING T H E  MINIMUM AGE FOR T H E  ADMISSION 

OF YOUNG PERSONS TO EMPLOYMENT AS TRIMMERS 
OR STOKERS 

ADOPTED AT 

GENEVA 
ON NOVEMBER  t th, 1921, 

RY T H E  THIRD SESSION O F  T H E  INTERNATIONAL 
LABOUR CONFERENCE. 

Ratification (cont . ) : 
Gennany June  th, 1929. 



CONVENTION 
CONCERNING WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION 

IN AGRlCU1,TURE 
ADOPTED AT 

GENEVA 
ON NOVEMBER 12th, 1 9 2 1 ,  

B Y  T H E  T H I R D  SESSION O F  T H E  INTERNATIONAL 

LABOUR CONFERENCE. 
-- 

Ratification (cont .) : 

Latvia November zgth, 1929 .  



CONVENTION 
CONCEKNING T H E  RIGHTS O F  ASSOCIATION 

AND COMBINATION O F  AGRICULTURAL WORKERS 
ADOPTED AT 

GENEVA 
ON NOVEMBER ~ z t h ,  1921, 

BY T H E  T H I R D  SESSION O F  T H E  INTERNATIONAL 
LABOUR CONFERENCE.  

Rntificatio~ts (cont .) : 

Soryay 
Yugoslavia 

June  t th, 1929. 
September 3oth, 1929. 



CONVENTION 
CONCERNING THE USE O F  WHITE LEAD 

I N  PAINTING 
ADOPTED AT 

GENEVA 
ON NOVEMBER ~ g t h ,  1921, 

BY T H E  THIRD SESSION O F  T H E  INTERNATIONAL 
LABOUR CONFERENCE. 

Ratifications (cont .) 

Norway 
Yugoslavia 

June ~ r t h ,  1929. 
September 3oth, 1929. 



CONVENTION 
FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF THE CIRCULATION 
OF AND TRAFFIC IN OBSCENE PUBLICATIONS 

SIGNED AT 

GENEVA 

,4dhesion (cont.) : 

His Britannic Majesty, 
for British Guiana September 23rd, 1929 

Ratifications (cont .) 

Denmark 
Greece 
Turkey 

May 6th, 1930. 
October gth, 1929. 
September ~ z t h ,  1929. 



INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION 
RELATING TO 

THE SIMPLIFICATION OF CUSTOMS FORMALITIES 
CONCLUDED AT 

GENEVA 
ON NOVEMBER 3rd, 1923. 

Adhesion (cont.) : 

Esthonia 

Ratification (cont .) 

Brazil 

February 28th, 1930. 

July 10th, 1929. 



CONVENTION AND STATUTE 
ON THE 

INTERNATIONAL RÉGIME O F  RAILWAYS 
CONCLUDED AT 

GENEVA 
ON DECEMBER gth, 1923. 
-p 

Rntifîcations (cont .) : 

Est honia 
Spain 
Yugoslavia 

September 21st, 1929. 
Janiiary 15th, 19.10. 
May 7th, 1930. 



92. 

CONVENTION 
RELATING T O  THE 

TRAl\iSh.IISSION I N  TRANSIT O F  ELECTRIC POWER 
CONCLUDED AT 

GENEVA 
ON DECESIBER gth, 1923. 

-- 

Ratification ( ~ o n t . )  : 

Spain January 15th, 1930, 



CONVENTION OF ARRITRATION AND CONCILIATION 
BETWEEN GERMANY AND SWEDEN 

SIGNED AT 

BERLIN 
ON AUGUST ~ g t h ,  1924 l. 

PROTOCOL 

MODIFYING T H E  ABOVE CONVENTION 

signed at 
BERLIN 

o n  Apvil z5tlz, 1929. 
-- 

Ratifications: The exchange of ratifications took place a t  
Stockholm on June z5th, 1929. 

With a view to modifying the Convention of Arbitration and 
Conciliation between Germany and Sweden dated August zgth, 
1924, in consequeiice of the declarations made by Germany 
and Sweden respecting Article 36, paragraph 2, of the Statute 
of the Permanent Court of International Justice a t  The Hague, 
the undersigned Plenipotentiaries of the German Reich and the 
Kingdom of Sweden have agreed as follows : 

Article 4 of the Convention of August zgth, 1924, shall be 
deleted ; the words in Article 2 "unless otherwise provided for 
in Articles 3 and 4" shall accordingly be replaced by "unless 
otherwise provided for in Article 3". 

Article 8 of the Convention of August zgth, 1924, shall 
read as follows : "If the agreement of reference has not been 
established within a period of two months after one Party 
concerned has notified the other of its claim to refer the dis- 
pute to arbitration, or if the tribunal is not constituted within 
the same period, either Party may submit the dispute direct to 
the Permanent Court of International Justice at  The Hague." 

- 
Collection of Tex t s  governing the Jurisdiction of the Court (Publications 

of the Court, Series D., No. 5), p. 239. 
League of Nations,  Treaty Series, Vol. LXXXVIII (1929). p. 327. 



CONVENTION CONCERNING OPIUM 
CONCLUDED AT 

GENEVA 
ON FEBRUARY Igth, 1925. 

Adhesion (cont.) : 

Spain 

Ratifications (cont .) 

Denmark 
Germany 
Greece 
1 taly 
Siam 
Venezuela 
Yugoslavia 

April ~ g t h ,  1930. 

April 23rd, 1930. 
August 15th, 1929. 
December ~ o t h ,  1929. 
December  t th, 1929. 
October ~ x t h ,  1929. 
June ~ g t h ,  1929. 
September 4th, 1929. 





CONVEXTION 
CONCERNING NIGHT W 9 R K  ITu BAKERIES 

ADOPTED AT 

GENEVA 
ON J U N E  8th, 1925, 

BY T H E  S E V E N T H  SESSION O F  T H E  IKTERNATIONAL 
LABOUR CONFERENCE.  

Ratificatiorzs (cont .) : 

Bulgaria 
Esthonia 

September 5th, 1929. 
December 23rd, 1929. 



CONVENTION 
CONCERNING WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION 

FOR ACCIDENTS 
ADOPTED AT 

GENEVA 
ON J U N E  10th, 1925, 

BY T H E  SEVENTH SESSION OF T H E  INTERNATIONAL 

LABOUR CONFERENCE. 

Ratification (cont .) : 

Bulgaria September 5th, 1929. 



CONVENTION 
CONCERNING WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION 

FOR OCCUPATIONAL DISEASES 
ADOPTED AT 

GENEVA 
ON J U N E  10th, 1925, 

BY T H E  SEVENTH SESSION O F  T H E  INTERNATIONAL 

LABOUR CONFERENCE. 

Ratifications (cont.) 

Bulgaria 
Latvia 
Norway 
Sweden 

September 5th, 1929. 
November zgth, 1929. 
June  t th, 1929. 
October 15th, 1929. 



CONVENTION 
CONCERNING T H E  SIMPLIFICATION OF T H E  INSPECTION 

O F  EMIGRANTS ON BOARD S H I P  
ADOPTED AT 

GENEVA 
O N  JUNE 5th, 1926, 

BY THE EIGHTH SESSION O F  THE INTERNATIONAL 
LABOUR COXFERENCE. 

Ratifications (cont.) : 

Bulgaria 
Sweden 

November zgth, 1929. 
October 15th, 1929. 



CONVENTION 
CONCERSING T H E  REPATRIATION OF SEARIEN 

ADOPTEL) .4T 

GENEVA 
O N  J U N E  z y d ,  1926, 

BY T H E  NINTH SESSION O F  T H E  INTERNATIONAL 
LABOUR CONFERENCE. 

Ratifications (cont .) : 

Bulgaria 
Germany 
Italy 
Y ugoslavia 

November zgth, 1929. 
March ~ q t h ,  1930. 
October roth, 1929. 
September 30th, 1929. 



CONVENTION 
CONCERNING SEAMEN'S ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT 

ADOPTED AT 

GENEVA 
ON J U N E  ~ 4 t h ~  1926, 

BY T H E  NINTH SESSION O F  T H E  INTERNATIONAL 
LABOUR CONFERENCE. 

Ratifications (cont.) : 

Great Britain 
Bulgaria 
1 talyi 
Yugoslavia 

June 14th, 1929. 
November zgth, 1929. 
October ~ o t h ,  1929. 
September 3oth, 1929. 



197. 

SLAVERY CONVENTION 
SIGNED A T  

GENEVA 
O N  SEPTEMBER 25th, 1926. 

Ratifications (cont.) 

Liberia May 17th, 1930. 
Yugoslavia September zSth, 1929. 



CONVENTIOX CONCERNING THE APPLICATION 
OF QUARANTINE REGULATIONS 

BETWEEN BELGIUPIf AND T H E  NETHERLANDS 
S I G N E D  A T  

BRUSSELS 
ON I \ I .~XCH ~ 4 t h ~  1927. 

Ratifications: The exchange of ratifications took place at 
Brussels on October zznd, 1928 l. 

l Leag~ ie  of Na t ions ,  Tvea t y  Sevies,  Vol. 12XXXIV (rgz8-1gog), p.  35 



CONVENTION CONCERNING SICKNESS INSURANCE 
F O R  WORKERS I N  INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE 

AND IIOMESTIC SERVANTS 
ADOPTED AT 

GENEVA 
ON JUNE 15th, 1927, 

EY T H E  TENTH SESSION O F  T H E  INTERNATIONAL 

LABOUR CONFERENCE. 

Ratifications (cont.) : 

Latvia 
Roumania 
Yiigoslavia 

November zgth, 1929. 
June 28th, 1929. 
September 3oth, 1929. 



INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION ESTABLISHING 
AN INTERNATIONAL RELIEF  UNION 

CONCLUDED AT 

GENEVA 
ON JULY 12th, 1927. 

Adhesions (cont.) : 

Luxemburg 
Switzerland 

Ratifications (cont .) : 

Albania 
Germany 
Saint-Marin 
Venezuela 

June 27th, 1929. 
January znd, 1930. 

August y s t ,  1929. 
July aznd, 1929. 
August ~ z t h ,  1929. 
June rgth, 1929. 



INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION FOR THE ABOLITION 
OF IMPORT AND EXPORT PROHIBITIONS 

AND RESTRICTIONS 
CONCLUDED AT 

GENEVA 
ON NOVEMBER 8th, 1927. 

Ratifications (cont .) : 

America (U.S. of-) 
Austria 
Denmark 
Finland 
France 
Germany 
Hungary 
Italy 
Japan 
Luxemburg 
Netherlands 
Portugal 
Roumania 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Y ugoslavia 

September 3oth, 1929. 
June 26th, 1929. 
September gth, 1929. 
September 6th, 1929. 
July 31~t,  1929. 
November 23rd, 1929. 
July 26th, 1929. 
September 3oth, 1929. 
September 28th, 1929. 
June z7th, 1929. 
June 28th, 1929. 
September 3oth, 1929. 
June 3oth, 1929. 
August 8th, 1929. 
June 27th, 1929. 
September 3oth, 1929. 



TREATY OF CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION 
BETWEEN FRANCE AND SWEDEN 

SIGNED AT 

PARIS 
ON MARCH 3rd, 1928. 

Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place at  
Paris on September 3rd, 1929 l. 

1 Sveriges Bvevenskolnnaelser med frjmmande makter, rgzg, No. 25. 



TREATY OF ARBITRATION AND CONCILIATION 
BETWEEN FRANCE AND T H E  NETHERLANDS 

SIGNED AT 

GENEVA 
ON MARCH ~ o t h ,  1928 l. 

Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place a t  
The Hague on May ~ o t h ,  1930. 

1 Communication from the Dutch Government. 



CONVENTION RELATING TO AIR NAVIGATION 
BETM7EEN AUSTRIA AND ITALY 

SIGNED AT 

ROME 
ON MAY  t th, 1928. 

Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place on 
Janiiary z7th, 1930 l. 

' Communication from the Austrian Government. 



CONVENTION 
CONCERN1:NG T H E  CREATION O F  MINIMUM 

WAGE-FIXING MACHINERY 
ADOPTED AT 

GENEVA 
ON JUNE 16th, 1928, 

B Y  T H E  ELEVENTH SESSION O F  T H E  INTERNATIONAL 

LABOUR CONFERENCE '. 

Ratifications (cont .) 

China 
Great Britairi 
Spain 

May 5th, 1930. 
June ~ q t h ,  1929. 
-4pril 8th. 1930. 

l The Convention carne into force on May 3oth, 1930. 



INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENT 
RELATING TO THE 

EXPORTATION OF HIDES AND SKINS 
CONCLUDED AT 

GENEVA 
ON JULY  th, 1928. 

Ratifications (cont .) : 
Austria 
Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 
Finland 
France 
Germany 
Hungary 
Italy 
Luxemburg 
Netherlands 
Roumania 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Yugoslavia 

June zGth, 1929. 
June 28th, 1929. 
June rqth, 1929. 
June 27th, 1929. 
June 30th, 1929. 
June 3oth, 1929. 
July zGth, 1929. 
June zgth, 1929. 
Jiine 27th, 1929. 
June 28th, 1929. 
June 3oth, 1929. 
June q t h ,  1929. 
Jiine 27th, 1929. 
September 3oth, 1929. 



INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENT 
RELATING TO THE EXPORT OF BONES 

CONCLUDED AT 

GENEVA 
ON JULY  th, 1928. 

Ratifications (cont .) : 

Austria 
Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 
Finland 
France 
Germany 
Hungary 
Italy 
Luxemburg 
Netherlands 
Roumania 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Yugoslavia 

June 26th, 1929. 
June 28th, 1929. 
June ~ q t h ,  1929. 
June 27th, 1929. 
June 3oth, 1929. 
June 3oth, 1929. 
July 26th, 1929. 
June q t h ,  1929. 
June 27th, 1929. 
June 28th, 1929. 
Jurie 3oth, 1929. 
June 27th, 1929. 
June 27th, 1929. 
Septeniber 3oth, 1929. 



CONVENTION OF COMMERCE AND NAVIGATION 
BETWEEN DENMARK AND GREECE 

SIGNED AT 

BERLIN 
ON AUGUST - zznd, 1928 l. 

Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place a t  Berlin 
on August d t h ,  1929. The Convention came 
into force on September  t th, 1929 

l Communicated by the Danish Government. 



GENERAL ACT 
F O R  CONCILIATION, JUDICIAL SETTLEMENT 

AND ARBITRATION 
ADCiPTED BY THE NINTH ASSEMBLY 

017 THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS AT 

GENEVA 
(IN SEPTEMBER 26th, 1928 l. 

Adhesio~zs (cont .) :. 

Denniark (A) 
Xorway (B! 

-4pril 14th, 1930 
June  t th, 1929. 

- 

League 01 Yntion::, Trea ty  Series, Vol. XCIII (1g29), p. 343. 
2 LTnder Article 38 of the Act, contracting Parties may accede: 

"A. Either to  al1 the provisions of the Act (Chapters 1, I I ,  I I I  and IV) ; 
B. Or to  those provisions only which relate to  conciliation and judicial 

settlement (Chapters 1 and I I ) ,  together with the general provisions 
dealing with these procedures (Chapter IV) ; 

C. Or to  those provisions only whicli relate to conciliation (Chapter 1). 
together wifh the general provisions concerning that  procedure 
(Cliapter IV) ." 

(See Fifth Annual Report of  the Court, p. 475.) 



TREATY O F  JUDICIAL SETTLEMENT AND CONCILIATION 
BETWEEN T H E  NETHERLANDS AND SIAM 

SIGNED AT 

T H E  HAGUE 
ON OCTOBER 27th, 1928 l. 

Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place at 
The Hague on June 28th, 1929. 

1 League_of Nations, Treaty Series, Vol. XCIII ( ~ g z g ) ,  p. 131. 



TREATY OF COMMERCE 
BETWEEN AUSTRIA AND ESTHONIA 

ÇIGNED AT 

WARSAN' 
ON DECEMBER  t th, 1928 '. 

Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place at  
Warçaw on June 26th, 1929. 

l League of Nations, Treaty Series, Vol. X C I I  (1929), p. 229. 



TREATY O F  CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION 
BETWEEN FINLAND AND HUNGARY 

SIGNED AT 

BUDAPEST 
ON DECEMBER ~ z t h ,  1928. 

--- 

Ratifications: The exchange of ratifications took place a t  
Helsinki on August rgth, 1929 l .  

' Communication from the Finnish and Hunga~ian Governments. 



1NT:ERNATIONAL CONVENTION 
FOR T H E  SUPPRESSION 

OF COUNTERFEITING CURRENCY 
CONCLUDED A S  

GENEVA 
ON APRIL zoth, 1929. 

Signatories l: 
Albania 
America (U.S. of-) 
Austria 
Belgium 
Bulgaria 
China 
Colombia 
Cuba 
Czechoslovakia 
Danzig (Free City of-) 
Denmark 
France 
Germany 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland 
Greece 
Hungary 
India 
I taly 
Japan 
Luxemburg 
Monaco 
Netherlands 
Norway 
Panama 
Poland 
Portugal 
Roumania 
Spain 
Switzerland 
Union of the Soviet Socialist Republics 
Yugoslavia. 

Ratification : 
Spain April 28th, 1930. 

-- 
1 League of Nations .Document C. 153 ( 1 ) .  Ri[. 59 (1). 197.9, II.-Geneva, Janu- 

ary ~ s t ,  1930. 



S E C T I O N  I I .  

AGREEMENT 
REGARDING THE EXECUTION OF ARTICLES 266 

(LAST PARAGRAPH) AND 273 OF THE PEACE TREATY 
OF SAINT-GERMAIN 

BETWEEN AUSTRIA AND CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

SIGNED AT 

PRAGUE 

Ratifications: The exchange of ratifications took place at  
Vienna on January 8th, 1926. 

ARTICLE XXIV. 

I. Any disputes which may arise in connection with the 
execution of the present Agreement shall be settled amicably 
by the two contracting States. Should agreement, however, 
not be reached, the dispute shall be submitted to an arbi- 
trator, whose decision shall be binding on both contracting 
States. 

z. The arbitrator shall be appointed by agreement between 
the two contracting States ; in the event of failure to agree 
on this appointment, the arbitrator shall be appointed by 
the Permanent Court of International Justice at  The Hague. 

l League of Nations, Treaty Series, Vol. L X X X V I  (rgzg), p. 7 .  



TREATY OF COMMERCE 
BETWEISN HUNGARY AND YUGOSLAVIA 

SIGNED AT 

BELGRADE 
ON JULY 24th, 1926 '. 

Ratifications: The exchange of ratifications took place a t  
Bud.apest on November Sth, 1929. 

Should a dispute arise between the contracting Parties 
in regard to the application or interpretation of the provisions 
of the present Treaty, its annexes or protocols, such dispute 
shall be settled by reference to an arbitral tribunal. 

The arbitral tribunal shall be constituted for each case 
in the following manner : 

Each contractirig Party shall appoint as arbitrators from 
amongst its nationals two competent persons and these 
shall agree upon the choice of an umpire, the national of a 
friendly State. The contracting Parties reserve the right to 
nominate beforehand and for a period to be fixed, the person 
who will, in the event of a dispute, act as umpire. 

Should the contracting Parties fail to agree upon the 
choice of an umpire, the latter shall be appointed by the 
President of the Permanent Court of International Justice 
a t  The Hague. 

l Communicated by the Hungarian Government. 
Translated by  the Registry. 



TREATY OF COMMERCE AND NAVIGATION 
BETkVEEN ALBANIA AND GREECE 

SIGNED AT 

ATHENS 
ON OCTOBER 13th, 1926~. 

Ratifications: The exchange of ratifications took place at 
Athens on November ~ o t l i ,  1928. 

Disputes which may arise regarding the interpretation or 
application of the present Treaty, including the Additional 
Protocol, and which it may not have been possible to settle 
in a reasonable space of time through the diplomatic channel, 
shall, on the request of one of the Parties alone, be sub- 
mitted to an arbitral tribunal which shall be composed as a gen- 
eral rule of three members. Each of the contracting Parties 
shall appoint an arbitrator of its own choosing and the 
two Parties shall appoint an umpire by common agreement. If 
either Party so requests, the arbitral tribunal shall, however, 
consist of five members, the contracting Parties each appointing 
an arbitrator of its own choosing, and appointing the three 
others jointly ; one of the latter shall be the umpire. 

The umpire and arbitrators appointed jointly may not be 
nationals of the contracting States, nor be resident in their 
territory, nor employed in their service. 

If the appointment of the umpire, or of the arbitrators 
to be selected jointly where such are required, or of the 
arbitrators freely selected by the Parties individually, is 
not made within four months after a request for arbitration 
has been notified, the umpire and arbitrators shall be ap- 
pointed on the request of one of the Parties only by the 
President of the Permanent Court of International Justice, or, 
should the latter be a national of one of the contracting 
States, by the Vice-President, or if he is in the same posi- 
tion, by the oldest member of the Court. 

' League of Nations, Treaty Series, Vol. LXXXIII (1928-~gzg), P. 325. 



The tribunal shall meet at the place appointed by the 
umpire. I t  shall itself lay down its procedure. Its decisions 
shall be binding. 

In the case of a difference of opinion on the question 
whether the dispute relates to the interpretation or the 
application of the Treaty, this prior question shall be sub- 
mitted to arbitration under the same conditions as those 
laid down in paragraph I of this article. 



CONVENTION OF CO1,IMERCE AND NAVIGATION 
BETWEEN GREECE AND NOR\ITAY 

SIGNED AT 

ATHENS 
ON J U N E  29th, 1927 l. 

Ratifications: The exchange of ratifications took place a t  
Rome on November 14th, 1928. 

The two contracting Parties agree to  submit t o  arbitration 
any dispute concerning the interpretation or application of the 
provisions of the present Convention which rnay arise between 
them and which i t  has not been found possible t o  settle 
through the di plonlatic channel. 

Disputes thus submitted for arbitration shall be settled by 
the Permanent Court of International Justice established by 
the Protocol of December 16th, 1920. 

l League o f  .\'ations, Tveaty  Sevies, \.ol. L X S X I I  (1928-I~ZQ), p. 187. 



CONVENTIOS TO REGULATE 
THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC DEVELOPhlENl 

OF THE INTERSATIOXAL SECTIOS 
OF T H E  RIVER DOURO 

BETLI'EEN PORTUGAT, AND SPAIN 
SIGNED AT 

LISBON 
ON AUGCST 11th, 1927 l .  

Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place at  
Lisbon on August 22nd, 1927 

The decisions of  the International Commission shall be 
taken by a majority vote. 

Should the votl-s be equally divided, the question shall 
be submitted to a fresh vote at  a subsequent meeting, and, 
if no agreement has been reached, the Coinmission shall 
bring the dispute before the two Governments. 

Should the Governments not arrive at  an agreement by 
direct negotiations. the question shall be submitted for deci- 
sion to an arbitral. tribunal, composed of the n~embers of the 
International Commission themseives and presided over by 
an umpire. 

If the dispute refers to a legal question, the umpire shall 
be a legal expert iippointed by -the Permanent Court of Inter- 
national Justice a t  The Hague ; if the question is of a techni- 
cal nature, the umpire shall be an engineer appointed by the 
Zurich Polytechnic.al Institute, in both cases a t  the request 
of the two Governments. 

Should the two Governments not agree as to whether the 
dispute is of a legitl or technical nature, this previous question 
shall be decided by the Hague Court itsell. 

l League of Nations, Treaty Series, Vol. LXXXII (1928-~gzg), P. I I ~ .  



TREATY OF COMMERCE AND NAVIGATION 
BETWEEN GREECE AND YUGOSLAVIA 

SIGNED AT 

ATHENS 

Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place at 
Belgrade on November ~ s t ,  1928. 

Should a dispute arise between the High Contracting Par- 
ties regarding the application or interpretation of the present 
Treaty, and should either Party request that the difference 
should be submitted to the decision of a court of arbitra- 
tion, the dispute shall be settled by a mixed arbitral court. 
The court shall be constituted ad hoc, and shall be composed 
of an equal number of representatives of the two Parties 
acting as arbitrators. Should the said arbitrators not arrive 
at an agreement, the court shall be completed by a third 
arbitrator, whom the President of the Permanent Court of 
International Justice may be requested to appoint. 

The decision of the Court of arbitration shall be binding. 

l League O/ Nations, Treaty Series, Vol. XCI (1929). P. 137. 



AGREEMEKT 
CONCERNING THE EXECUTION OF ARTICLES 266 
(LAST PARAGIRAPH) AND 273 OF THE TREATY OF 

SAINT-GERMAIN 
BETWEEN 

AUSTRIA AND ITALY 
SIGNED AT 

ROME 
O N  DECEMBER zznd, 1927 l. 

p. 

Ratifications: The exchange of ratifications took place a t  
Rome on June ~ g t h ,  1929. 

Disputes which may arise concerning questions dealt with 
in the present Agreement, and which it may not have been 
possible to settle amicably within three months' notice being 
given by one of the High Contracting Parties to the other, 
shall be submitted to an arbitrator selected by the Parties 
jointly. 

Should the Hig;h Contracting Parties be unable to agree 
on the choice of the arbitrator within one month, he shall 
be appointed, a t  the request of one of the Parties, by the 
Permanent Court of International Justice a t  The Hague. 

The arbitrator shall himself lay down the arbitration pro- 
cedure. 

The arbitrator shall have power to carry out such enquiries 
as he may consi'der necessary and to apply direct to the 
central authorities of either of the contracting Parties, who 
shall be bound to carry out his requests without delay. 

Each of the co:ntracting States shall have the right to be 
represented a t  the arbitration proceedings. 

The costs of arbitration shall be settled and allocated ex 
&quo et bono by the arbitrator himself. 

The High Contiracting Parties undertake to give the arbi- 
trator al1 necessa~ry assistance in carrying out his duties. 

Decisions of the arbitrator shall be binding and without 
appeal. -- 

l League of Nations, Treaty Series, Vol. X C I  (rgzg), p. 283. 



TREATY O F  ARBITRATION -4ND CONCILIATION 
BETiYEEN GERMANY AND LITHUANIA 

SIGNED AT 

BERLIN 
ON JANUARY 29th, 1928 l. 

Ratifications: The exchange of ratifications took place a t  
Kovno on May 4th, 1929. 

The contracting Parties undertake to submit to the deci- 
sion of the Hague Permanent Court of International Justice 
or of a special arbitral tribunal, or to a procedure of con- 
ciliation, as provided in the present Convention, al1 disputes 
of any nature whatsoever which may arise between them and 
which it has not been possible to settle within a reasonable 
period by diplomacy. 

Disputes for the settlement of which a special procedure 
has been laid down in other conventions in force between 
the contracting Parties, shall be settled in accordance with 
the provisions of such conventions. 

At the request of either of the Parties, disputes in connec- 
tion with which the Parties contest a point of law shall be 
submitted to the decision of the Permanent Court of Inter- 
national Justice, in particular, disputes regarding the follow- 
ing subjects : 

First, the existence, interpretation and application of any 
treaty concluded between the two Parties ; 

Secondly, any question of international law ; 
Thirdly, the existence of any fact which, if established, 

would constitute a breach of an international obligation; 
Fourthly, the extent and nature of the reparation to be 

made for the breach of such obligation. 

League o j  Nations, Treaty Series, Vol. XC ( ~ g z g ) ,  p. 233. 



In  the cases mentioned in Article 2, a procedure before a 
special arbitral tribunal may, by special agreement between 
the Parties, be substituted for the procedure before the 
Permanent Court of International Justice. 

Should the Parties differ on the question whether a dis- 
pute comes under a.ny of the categories mentioned in Article 2 ,  
this preliminary question shall be settled by the Permanent 
Court of International Justice or, if the Parties agree to set 
up a special arbitral tribunal, by that tribunal. 

In each individual case which is to be submitted to the 
decision of the Hague Permanent Court of International 
Justice or of a special tribunal, the contracting Parties 
shall conclude a special agreement mentioning the subject 
of the dispute and the other conditions upon which the Par- 
ties have agreed. If the contracting Parties agree to set up 
a special arbitral tribunal, they shall as far as possible com- 
ply with the provisions of the Hague Convention of October 18th, 
1907, for the pacific settlement of international disputes. 

The special agreement shall be drawn up by a protocol or 
by an exchange of notes. The Permanent Court of Inter- 
national Justice or the special arbitral tribunal shall be 
competent to interpret the special agreement. 

If the special agreement is not concluded within two months 
after one of the .Parties has notified the other Party of its 
intention to institiite proceedings before the Permanent Court 
of International Justice or a special arbitral tribunal, each 
Party may bring the matter before the Permanent Court 
of International Justice by a simple application in accordance 
with the Statute of the Court. 

Al1 disputes which are not submitted to the decision of 
the Permanent Court of International Justice or a special 
arbitral tribunal under the foregoing articles of the present 
Treaty shall, a t  the request of one of the Parties, be the 
subject of a procedure of conciliation. 

The contracting Parties may also agree to submit to the 
conciliation procedure any of the disputes mentioned in Art- 
icle 2 before proceedings are opened before the Permanent 
Court of International Justice or a special arbitral tribunal. 



TREATY O F  FRIENDSHIP,  COMMERCE AND NAVIGATION 
BETWEEN GERMANY AND SIAM 

SIGNED AT 

BANGKOK 
ON APRIL 7th, 1928 l. 

Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place at 
Bangkok on October 24th, 1928. 

ARTICLE XX. 

The two High Contracting Parties agree that any dispute 
that may arise between them as to the proper interpretation 
or application of any of the provisions of the present Treaty, 
shall, a t  the request of either Party, be referred to arbi- 
tration. 

The  court of arbitration to which such disputes shall be 
referred shall be the Permanent Court of International. Justice 
at The Hague, unless, in any particular case, the two High 
Contracting Parties agree otherwise. 

League of Nations, Treaty Series, Vol. L X X X V  (~gzg) ,  p.  337. 



CONVENTION OF COMMERCE AND NAVIGATION 
BETWEEN HUNGARY AND SWEDEN 

SIGNED AT 

BUDAPEST 
ON NOVEMBER 8th, 1928 l. 

Ratifications: Th<: exchange of ratifications took place at  
Stockholm on May 8th, 1929. 

Any dispute with regard to the interpretation, application 
or execution of the present Convention which the contracting 
Parties have nol: been able to settle through the diplomatic 
channel shall be submitted to the Permanent Court of Inter- 
national Justice. 

League o f   nation.^, Treaty Sevies, Vol. L X X X I X  ( ~ g z g ) ,  p. 283. 



CONVENTION FOR THE PUKPOSE OF TERMINATING 
THE EXISTING FINANCIAL DISPUTES 
BETWEEN GERMANY AND ROUMANIA 

SIGNED AT 

BERLIN 
ON NOVEMBER ~ o t h ,  1928 l.1 

Ratifîcations : The exchange of ratifications took place at 
Berlin on November ~ o t h ,  1928. 

ARTICLE VII. 

I. Any aifierence of opinion which may arise out of the 
present Agreement, its annex or the letters exchanged this 
day between the two delegations, and which cannot be 
settled through the usual diplomatic channel within three 
naonths following the first notification of the matter by 
either of the contracting States, shall be submitted to an 
arbitral tribunal consisting of a national of each of the two 
countries and a third arbitrator, who shüll be chairman. The 
national arbitrators must be appointed within one month 
of the time when the difference arose. The third arbitrator 
shall be appointed at the request of either contracting Party 
by the two national members of the court of arbitration. 
If it is found impossible to agree upon this appointment 
within one month of the request, the third arbitrator shall 
be appointed by the President of the Hague Permanent 
Court of International Justice. 

2 .  In the event of a difference of opinion resulting from 
the application of No. II of the present Agreement, the 
period of three months provided for in the first paragraph 
shall be reduced by half. 

l League of Nations, T ~ e a i y  Series, Vol. XCI (rgzg), p. 101. 



TREATY 0.F CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION 
BETVJEEN HUNGARY AND POLAND 

SIGNED AT 

WARSAW 
ON NOVEMBER y t h ,  1928 l. 

-- 

Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place at 
Budapest on January zgth, 1930. 

The provisions contained in Article 12 of this Treaty shall 
not affect the right to submit a dispute of a legal nature 
by special agreement to the Permanent Court of International 
Justice under the conditions and in accordance with the pro- 
cedure laid down by its Statute, should the two Parties mutu- 
ally consent to atlopt this course. 

1 Communicated bp the Hungarian Government. 
Translated bp the Registry. 



PROTOCOL 
ANNEXED TO 

THE TREATY OF NEUTRALITY, CONCILIATION AND 
ARBITRATION, BETWEEN HUNGARY AND TURKEY, 

SIGNED AT 

BUDAPEST 
ON JANUARY 5th, 1929 l. 

The provisions of Article 4 of the present Treaty are 
without prejudice to the right to submit a dispute of a 
judicial nature to the Permanent Court of International 
Justice by special agreement, under the conditions and in 
accordance with the procedure laid down by its Statute. 

Should the special agreement referred to in Article IO 
or 12, as the case may be, of the present Protocol not be 
concluded within six months following the notification of 
a request for arbitration, either Party may refer the dispute 
to the Permanent Court of International Justice by ordinary 
application. 

l Communicated by the Hungarian Government. 
a Translated by the Registry. 



299. 
COMNERCIAL AGREEMENT 

BET\VEEN ESTHONIA AND FRASCE 
SIGNED AT 

PARIS 
O N  MARCH 15th, 1929 l. 

Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place at 
Paris on December 7th, 1929. 

Any disputes mhich may arise between the High Contract- 
ing Parties concerning the interpretation or application 
of the present Agreement and which i t  has not been possible 
to  settle through the diplomatic channel within a reasonable 
time shall by common consent be submitted by way of a 
special agreement (conzpromis), either to the Permanent Court 
of International Justice according to the procedure prescribed 
by its Statute, or to a court of arbitration according to the 
procedure laid down by the Hague Convention of October n t h ,  
1907, for the pacific settlement of international disputes. 

Failing agreement between the Parties regarding the special 
agreement (conzpromis), and after one month's notice, either 
Party shall be entitled to bring the dispute direct, by making 
application, before the Permanent Court of International 
Justice. 

Further, the tvro High Contracting Parties shall have the 
right, by notifying the Registrar, to  submit the matters which 
have led to the suspension of the provisions mentioned in 
Article 35 to the Permanent Court of International Justice 
a t  The Hague, which shall settle the question as rapidly as 
possible by summary procedure. 

l League o f  h'ationi;, Treaty Series, Vol. L X X X I X  (1929), p. 381. 



CONVENTION OF COMMERCE AND NAVIGATION 
BETWEEN ESTHONIA AND HUNGARY 

SIGKED AT 

TALLINN 
ON APRIL zgth, 1929 1. 

Disputes between the two High Contracting Parties in regard 
to  the application and interpretation of the present Treaty 
shall be decided bv a mixed arbitral tribunal. The arbitral 
tribunal shall be constituted ad lzoc and shall include an equal 
number of representatives of the two Parties. Should these 
representatives not succeed in reaching agreement, they shall 
have recourse to  a neutral third arbitrator, w-hom, if necessary, 
the President of the Permanent Court of International Justice 
shall be asked to  appoint. 

' Communicated by the Hungarian Government. 
Translated by the R e g i s t ~ .  



COXVENTI0:N OF COMMERCE AND NAVIGATION 
BETMTETSN HUNGARY AND LTTHUANIA 

SIGNED AT 

BUDAPEST 
O N  M B Y  16t11, 1929 l. 

Should a dispute arise between the contracting Parties 
concerning the interpretation or application of the provisions 
of the prescnt Convention, such dispiite sliall, if one of the 
contracting Parties makes a request to that  effect, be sub- 
mitted to arbitration. The decision of the arbitral tribunal 
shall be binrling. 

For each dispute, the arbitral tribunal shall be constituted as 
follows: each of the contracting Parties shall appoint a com- 
petent person from amongst its nationals as its arbitrator; the 
arbitrators thiis appointed shall agree upon the cboice of an 
umpire who shall be the national of a third friendly Power. 
Should the contracting Parties be unable to agree as to the 
choice of an unipire within the four weeks following the 
request for submisrjion of the dispute to arbitration, the umpire 
shall be selected by the President of the Permanent Court of 
International Justiice at  The Hague. The contracting Parties 
reserve the riçht to select beforehand and for a fixed period 
the person who is to act as umpire in the event of a dispiite. 

The contracting Parties shall come to an agreement in 
regard to the procediire of the arbitral tribunal as occasion 
may arise. Failing such agreement within two months from 
the date of the I-eqiiest for arbitration, the procedure shall 
be settled by the arbitral tribunal itself. 

Communicated by the Hungarian Governiilent. 
2 Tranilated by t hc  Registry. 



TREATY OF COMMERCE 
BETWEEN BOLIVIA AND THE NETHERLANDS 

SIGNED AT 

LA PAZ 
ON MAY 30th, 1929 '. 

Any dispute concerning the interpretation, application or 
execution of this Treaty which cannot be settled between 
the High Contracting Parties, shall be referred to the Perm- 
anent Court of International Justice, which shall have juris- 
diction to give judgment upon the dispute a t  the request of 
the two Parties or of one of them. 

Communicated by the Dutch Governinent. 
Translated by the Registry. 



TREATY OF CONCILIATIOS, JUDICIAL SETTLENENT 
AND AKBITRATIOK 

BET\TTEEN HUXGARY AND SPAI': 
SIGNED AT 

MADRID 
ON J C N E  10th, 1929 '. 

Ratificatio~zs: The exchange of ratifications took place at  
Budapest on 3Iarch 14th, 1930. 

Al1 disputes of any kind between the High Contracting 
Parties in regard to which the Parties are in conflict as to  
their respective rights and which cannot be amicably settled 
by the ordinary methods of diplomacy, shall be submitted for 
judgment either to  the Permanent Court of International 
Justice or to an arbitral tribunal. 

I t  is agreed that  the above disputes shall include those 
enumerated in Article 36 of the Statute of the Permanent 
Court of International Justice. 

Prior to any proceedings before the Permanent Court of 
International Justice or before the arbitral tribunal, the dis- 
pute may, by m-utual agreement between the Parties, be 
submitted for conciliation to  a permanent international com- 
mission, known a:; the Permanent Conciliation Commission, 
formed as laid down in the present Treaty. 

Failing an arrangement referring the dispute to  the Perm- 
anent Conciliation Commission, or, when such an arrangement 

1 Communicated by the  Hungarian Government. 
2 Translated by the  Ixegistry. 



has been made, failing conciliation before the Permanent 
Conciliation Commission, the dispute shall be submitted by 
special agreement either to the Permanent Court of Inter- 
national Justice under the conditions and in accordance with 
the procedure laid down by its Statute, or to  an arbitral 
tribunal under the conditions and in accordance with the 
procedure laid down by the Hague Convention of October 18th, 
1907, for the pacific settlement of international disputes. 

Should the special agreement not be drawn up ' within 
six months from the date on which one of the Parties shall 
have received the request for judicial settlement, either Party 
may, upon giving one month's notice, bring the dispute 
directly before the Permanent Court of International Justice 
by application. 

The Permanent Court of International Justice, if entrusted 
with the decision of the dispute, or the arbitral tribunal 
appointed for the same purpose, as the case may be, shall 
be competent to  construe the terms of the special agreement. 

Disputes arising with regard to the interpretation or execu- 
tion of this Treaty shall, unless otherwise agreed, be referred 
directly to the Permanent Court of International Justice by 
ordinary application. 



CONVENTION 
CONCERNIN(; T H E  MARKING OF T H E  WEIGHT 

ON HEAVY PACKAGES TRANSPORTED BY VESSELS1 
ADOPTED AT 

GENEVA 
ON J U N E  Z I S ~ ,  1929, 

BY T H E  TWELFTH SESSION O F  T H E  INTERNATIONAL 

LABOUR CONFERENCE '. 

1 -4rticle 423 of the Treaty of Versailles and the corresponding articles of 
the other peace treaties give the Court jurisdiction to  deal with any question 
relating to the interpretation of conventions concluded by the Members of 
the  International Labour Organization (see p .  roq of present volume). 

Leagîie of ilration.r, International Labour Con/ere?zce (Dratt  conventiori 
and recommendations adopted by the Conference a t  its twelfth Session: 
May 30th-June arst ,  1929) ; Geneva, August znd, rgzg. 



CONVENTION 
CONCERNING T H E  PROTECTION AGAINST ACCIDENTS 

O F  WORKERS EMPLOYED IN LOADING OR 
UNLOADING SHIPS ' 

ADOPTED AT 

GENEVA 
ON JUNE Z I S ~ ,  1929, 

BY THE TWELFTH SESSION OF THE INTERNATIONAL 

LABOUR CONFERENCE '. 

1 Article 423 of the Treaty of Versailles and the corresponding articles of 
the other peace treaties give the Court jurisdiction to  deal with any question 
relating to  the interpretation of conventions concluded by the Members of 
the International Labour Organization (see p. 104 of present volume). 

League of Nations, International Labour Conference (Draft convention 
and recommendations adopted by the Conference a t  its twelfth Session: 
May 30th-June a ~ s t ,  1929) ; Geneva, August znd, 1929. 



TREATY OF COXCILIATION AND ARBITRATION 
BETWEEN BULGARIA AND HUKGARY 

SIGSED .4T 

BUDAPEST 
ON JULY zznd, 1929 l. 

Ratifications: The exchange of ratifications took place a t  
Sofia on March z ~ s t ,  1930. 

The conciliation of disputes shall be entrusted to a perm- 
anent conciliation commission which shall be formed within 
six months from the date of the coming into force of the 
present Treaty. 

I t  shall be composed of three members to  be appointed 
as follows : the High Contracting Parties shall each nominate 
one member antg a deputy, in case the member should be 
unable to  sit, chosen from amongst their respective nationals, 
and shall by mixtual agreement appoint the president of the 
commission from amongst the nationals of some third Power. 

Should the president of the commission not have been 
appointed within the above-mentioned time-limit of six months, 
owing to the failure of the Parties to  arrive a t  an agreement, 
the President for the time being of the Permanent Court of 
International Justice shall be requested to  make the appoint- 
ment. 

Al1 members of the commission shall be appointed for three 
years as from the date of appointment of the president. They 
shall be re-eligible. 

Failing conciliation of the dispute, either of the High 
Contracting Parties may demand that i t  should be submitted 
to arbitration, provided that i t  is a dispute of a legal nature. 

1 Communicated by the Hungarian Government. 
2 Translated by the Registry. 



The court competent to give judgment on the dispute 
shall be the Permanent Court of International Justice, unless 
the Parties agree to have recourse by means of a special 
agreement to an arbitral tribunal ad hoc. 

If, within the six months following notice of a request for 
arbitration, the other Party shall not have agreed to the 
request, or i f ,  within the same limit of time, the special 
agreement referred to in Article 13 shall not have been drawn 
up, either of the Parties may refer the dispute to the Perm- 
anent Court of International Justice by ordinary application. 

Disputes arising with regard to  the interpretation or execu- 
tion of this Treaty shall, unless otherwise agreed, be submitted 
direct to the Permanent Court of International Justice. 



TREATY OF JUDICIAL SETTLEMENT, ARBITRATION 
AND CONCILIATION 

RETWEEN 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA AND THE NETHERLANDS 

SIGNED AT 

GENEVA 
ION SEPTEMBER 14th, 1929'. 

Al1 disputes of every kind relating to a-right claimed by 
one of the High Contracting Parties and disputed by the 
other and which cannot be settled amicably by the ordinary 
methods of diplorriacy, shall be submitted for judgment either 
to the Permanent Court of International Justice or to an 
arbitral tribunal as hereinafter provided. I t  is agreed that 
the disputes abovc: referred to shall in particular include those 
mentioned in Article 13 of the Covenant of the League of 
Nations. 

Disputes for the settlement of which some special procedure 
is Iaid down by other conventions in force between the High 
Contracting Parties shall be settled in accordance with the 
terms of such conventions. 

Before any proceedings before the Permanent Court of Inter- 
national Justice and before any arbitral proceedings, the 
dispute may, by agreement between the Parties, be submitted 
for conciliation to a permanent international commission, 
known as the Permanent Conciliation Commission, formed 
as provided in this Treaty. 

If, in the case of one of the disputes contemplated by 
Article 2, the t ~ o  Parties have not had recourse to the 
Permanent Conciliation Commission, or if the latter has not 
succeeded in recoriciling the views of the Parties, the dispute 

l Communicated by the Dutch Government. 
Translated by the Registry. 



shall be submitted by common consent and by way of special 
agreement either to the Permanent Court of International 
Justice, which shall give judgment under the conditions and 
in accordance with the procedure laid down by its Statute, 
or to an arbitral tribunal which shall give judgment under 
the conditions and in accordance with the procedure laid 
down by the Hague Convention of October 18th, 1907, for 
the pacific settlement of international disputes. 

Failing agreement between the Parties as to the choice 
of the tribunal, the terms of the special agreement or, in 
the case of proceedings by arbitration, as to the appointment 
of arbitrators, either of them, upon giving one month's notice, 
may bring the dispute directly before the Permanent Court 
of International Justice by means of an application. 

Al1 questions in regard to which the High Contracting 
Parties may differ and which they are unable to settle amic- 
ably by the ordinary methods of diplomacy, questions 
which are such that it is impossible for them to be settled 
by means of a judgment as provided under Article 2 of 
this Treaty, and for which no procedure for settlement is 
already laid down by some treaty or convention in force 
between the Parties, shall be submitted to the Permanent 
Conciliation Commission which will be called upon to propose 
to the Parties an acceptable settlement and in any event to 
make a report to them. 

Failing agreement between the Parties in regard to the 
request to be submitted to the Commission, either of them 
may, upon giving one month's notice, refer the question 
directly to the said Commission. 

In al1 cases, should there be a difference of opinion between 
the Parties as to whether the dispute possesses the character 
of one of the disputes contemplated under Article 2 and is 
accordingly suitable for settlement by means of a judgment, 
such difference of opinion shall, prior to any proceedings 
before the Permanent Conciliation Commission, be submitted 
for decision to the Permanent Court of International Justice by 
agreement between the High Contracting Parties or, failing 
such agreement, at the request of either of them. 

ARTICLE 22. 

Should a dispute arise between the High Contracting Parties 
concerning the interpretation of the present Treaty, it shall be 
referred to  the Permanent Court of International Justice in 
accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 4, paragraph 2. 



TREATY OF JUDICIAL SETTLENENT, ARBITRATION 
AND CONCILIATION 

BETWEEN LUXEMBURG AXD T H E  NETHERLANDS 
SIGXED AT 

GENEVA 
0s SEPTEMBER 17th~ 1929 l. 

[See Articles 2, 3, 4, 7 and 22 of the Treaty of judicial settle- 
ment, arbitration and conciliation between Czechoslovakia and 
the Netherlands (Geneva, September q t h ,  1929).] 

-- 

1 Communicated b y  the Dutch Governnient. 



TREATY OF CONCILIATION, JUDICIAL SETTLEMENT 
AND ARBITRATION 

BETWEEN CZECHOSLOVAKTA AND SWITZERLAND 
SIGNED A T  

GENEVA 
ON SEPTEMBER zoth, 1929 l .  

-- 

Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place on 
June 7th, 1930. 

Al1 disputes of every kind in regard to which the contract- 
ing Parties are in conflict as to their respective rights, and 
which cannot be settled amicably by the ordinary methods 
of diplomacy, shall be submitted for judgment either to the 
Permanent Court of International Justice or to an arbitral 
tribunal as hereinafter provided. 

I t  is agreed that the disputes referred to above shall 
include in particular those mentioned under Article 36 of 
the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice. 

Prior to  any proceedings before the Permanent Court of 
International Justice or before an arbitral tribunal, the dispute 
must, at the demand of either Party, be submitted for concilia- 
tion to  a permanent commission known as "the Permanent 
Conciliation Commission". 

Failing conciliation before the Conciliation Commission, the 
dispute shall be submitted, by special agreement, to the Perm- 
anent Court of International Justice under the conditions 

' Message No. 2519 of the Swiss Federal Council to the Federal Assembly 
(Berne, November 26th, 1929). 

Translated by the Registry. 



and in accordance with the procedure laid down by its 
Statute. 

Failing agreemen.t between the Parties upon the terms of the 
special agreement, either of them may, upon giving one month's 
notice, refer the dispute direct to the Permanent Court of Inter- 
national Justice by means of an  application. 

Nevertheless the Parties shall always remain free to agree 
to refer the dispute to an arbitral tribunal under the conditions 
and in accordance with the procedure laid down in the Hague 
Convention for the pacific settlement of international disputes 
of October 18th, 1907. 

Al1 disputes other than those covered by Article I which 
may arise between the contracting Parties and cannot be 
settled within a reasonable time by the ordinary methods 
of diplomacy, shall be submitted to the Permanent Conciliation 
Commission. In such cases the procedure indicated in Articles 6 
to  I j  of this Treaty shall be followed. 

Should. it prove impossible to reconcile the Parties, the dis- 
pute shall, a t  the request of one of them, be submitted for 
decision to an arbitral tribunal which, unless otherwise agreed 
between the Parties, shall be composed of five members, 
appointed for each. case as it arises, in accordance with the 
method laid down by Articles 4 and j of this Treaty with 
regard to the Conciliation Commission. 

The Parties, hov~ever, reserve the right to  submit the dis- 
pute, by common consent, to the Permanent Court of Inter- 
national Justice wlhich shall give judgment ex œquo et bono. 

Al1 disputes as to the interpretation and application of this 
Treaty shall be submitted by ordinary application to the 
Permanent Court of International Justice. 



AGREEMENT 
CONCERNIXG THE PAYMENT OF CLAIMS 

OF GREEK NATIONALS IN RESPECT OF DAMAGES 
SUFFERED DURING THE PERIOD 

OF GREEK NEUTRALITY, 
BETWEEN AUSTRIA AND GREECE, 

SIGNED AT 

VIENNA 

Ratifications : The exchange of ratifications took place at 
Vienna on March y s t ,  1930. 

Should a dispute arise regarding the interpretation or applica- 
tion of this Agreement which cannot be settled amicably 
within three months from the date of receipt of notice of the 
existence of such dispute given by one of the High Contract- 
ing Parties to the other, the dispute shall be submitted to 
the Permanent Court of International Justice at The Hague 
by means of an ordinary application filed by one of the High 
Contracting Parties. 

1 Communicated by the Austrian Govern~nent.  
Translated by the  Registry. 



CONVENTION 
FOR THE FINAL SETTLEMENT OF QUESTIONS 

ARISING OUT OF SECTIONS I I I  AND IV 
OF PART X OF THE TREATY OF SAINT-GERMAIN 

BETWEEN AUSTRIA AND BELGIUM 
SIGNED AT 

THE HAGUE 
ON JANUARY 18th, 1930 l. 

Differences of opinion arising in regard to the, interpretation 
or execution of this Convention sha11 be submitted to the 
Mixed Arbitral Tribunal, and, when that Tribunal ceases to 
function, to an arbitral tribunal composed of one national of 
each of the two High Contracting Parties and of a third 
arbitrator acting a.s president and belonging to a nation which 
did not take part in the war. 

The President shall be appointed by agreement between the 
two Parties. Sho-uld no agreement be reached within three 
months from the date of the request made by either Party, 
the third arbitrator shall be appointed by the President of the 
Permanent Court of International Justice at  The Hague. 

' Second annex t o  No. 7j of the Monitelir belge (1990)) p. 133 
T r a n s l a t e d  by tlie Registry. 



31 2. 

i\GREEl,TENT l 
S I G S E D  AT 

T H E  H.4GUE 
O N  J A N U A R Y  ~ o t h ,  1930 2.  

ARTICLE XV. 

I. An? dispute, whether between the Governments signatory 
to  the present Agreenlent or betbveen one or more of those 
Governments and the Bank for International Settlements, as 
t o  the interpretation or application of the New Plan shall, 
subject t o  the special provisions of Annexes 1, V A ,  VI A 
and I X ,  be submitted for final decision to  a n  arbitration tri- 
bunal of five n~embers appointed for five years, of whom 
one, who will be the chairman, shall be a citizen of the United 
States of .\merica, two shall be nationals of States \\-hich 
were neutral during the late w a r ;  the two other shall be 
respectively a national of Gerrnany and a national of one 
of the  Powers which are creditors of Gerrnany. 

For the first period of five years from the date when the 
Xew Plan talies effect this tribunal shall consist of the 
five rnembers who a t  present constitute the Arbitration 
Tribunal established by the Agreement of London of the 
30th August, 1924. 

2. Vacancies on the Tribunal, whether they result from 
the expiration of the five-yearly periods or occur during 
the course of any such period, shall be filled, in the case 
of a memher who is a national of one of the Powers which 
are creditors of Gerrnany, ?)y the French Government, which 
will first reach an understanding for this purpose with the 

l The Preamble éo the  Agreement contains the  following passage : 
" .... the duly authorizetl representatives of the Government of the  

German Reich, the  Government of His lllajesty the King of the Bel- 
gians, the Government of the United Iiingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland, the Governnient of Canada, the Government of the  
Commonwealth of Australia, the Governnient of New Zealand, the Govern- 
nient of the Cnion of South Africa, the Government of India, the Govern- 
ment of the French Republic, the  Government of the Greek Republic, t he  
Government of His lfalesty the King of Italy, the Government of His 
LIajesty the Emperor of Japan, the Government of the Republic of Poland, 
the Government of the  Republic of Portugal, the Government of His Rlajesty 
the Iiing of Roumania, the Government of the Czechoslovak Republic and 
the Government of His hlajesty the King of Yugoslavia ...." 
d.lgveenzents ro~zriuded nt the Hagzie Conleience, January 1y3o.-Printed 

and published by H.H.hI.'s Stationery Office, 1930. 



Belgian, British, Italian and Japanese Governments ; in the 
case of the member of German nationality, by the German 
Government ; and in the cases of the three other members 
by the six Goverriments previously mentioned l acting in agree- 
ment, or in default of their agreement, by the President 
for the time beirig of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice. 

3. In any case in which either Germany or the Bank is 
plaintiff or defendant, if the chairman of the tribunal consi- 
ders, a t  the request of one or more of the 'creditor Govern- 
ments parties to  the proceedings, that the said government 
or governments are principally concerned, he will invite the 
said government or governments to appoint---and iri the case of 
more governmentis than one by agreement-a member, who 
will take the place on the tribunal of the member appointed 
by the French Government. 

In any case in which, on the occasion of a dispute between 
two or more creditor governments, there is no national of 
one or more of those governments among the members of the 
tribunal, that government or those governments shall have 
the right to appoint each a member who will sit on that 
occasion. If the chairman considers that some of the said 
governments have a common interest in the dispute, he 
will invite them to appoint a single member. Whenever, as 
a result of this provision, the tribunal is composed of an even 
number of members, the chairnian shall have a casting vote. 

4. Before and without prejudice to a final decision, the 
chairman of the tribunal, or, if he is not available in any 
case, any other nlember appointed by him, shall be entitled, 
on the request of' any Party who makes the application, to 
make any inter1oc:utory order with a view to preventing any 
violation of the rights of the Parties. 

5. In any proceedings before the tribunal, the Parties shall 
always be a t  liberty to  agree to submit the point a t  issue 
to the chairman or any one of the members of the tribunal 
chosen as a single arbitrator. 

6. Subject to any special provisions which may be made 
in the submissio:n-provisions which may not in any event 
affect the right of intervention of a third Party-the proce- 
diire before the tribunal or a single arbitrator shall be governed 
by the rules laicl down in Annex XII. 

The same rules, subject to the same reservation, shall also 
apply to any proceedings before this tribunal for which the 
annexes to the present Agreement provide. 

' Germany, Belgiurri, France, Great Hritain, I tnlp and Japan 



7. In the absence of an understanding on the terms of 
submission, any Party may seize the tribunal directly by 
a proceeding e.2: parte, and the tribunal may decide, even 
in default of appearance, any question of which i t  is thus 
seized. 

8. The tribunal, or the single arbitrator, may decide the 
question of their own jurisdiction, provided always that, if 
the dispute is one between governments and a question of 
jurisdiction is raised, it shall, at the request of either Party, 
be referred to the Permanent Court of International Justice. 

9. The present provisions shall be duly accepted by the 
Bank for the settlement of any dispute which may arise 
between it and one or more of the signatory Governments 
as to the interpretation or application of its Statutes or the 
New Plan. 



DECLARATION BY T H E  REPRESEXTATIVES 
O F  'THE GERMAN GOVERNMENT 

(ANNEX 1 TO THE AGREEMENT O F  JANUARY 20th, 1930) 
SIGNED AT 

THE HAGUE 
O N  JANUARY 20th, 1930 '. 

Nevertheless, if one or more of the creditor Powers refer 
to  the Permanent. Court of International Justice the question 
whether acts originating with the German Government reveal 
its determination to destroy the New Plan, the German 
Government, in agreement with the creditor Governments, 
accepts the proposa1 that the Permanent Court should decide 
the question, and declares that it acknowledges that i t  is 
legitimate, in the event of an affirmative decision by the 
Court, that, in order to ensure the fulfilment of the financial 
obligations of the debtor Power resulting from the New Plan, 
the creditor Power or Powers should resume their full liberty 
of action. 

1 Agreements concluded ut the Hague Conference, January, 1930.-Printed 
a n d  published b y  H:.B.M.'s Stationery Office, 1930. 
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CONVENTION 
ON CERTAIN QUESTIONS RELATING TO 
T H E  CONFLTCT O F  NATIONALITY LAWS 

SIGNED AT 

T H E  HAGUE 

Signatories : 

Australia 
Austria 
Belgium 
Chile 
Colombia 
Cuba 
Czechoslovakia 
Danzig (Free City of-) 
Denmark 
Egypt 
Esthonia 
France 
Germany 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland 
Greece 
Iceland 
India 
Irish Free State 
Italy 
Latvia 
1-uxemburg 
Mexico 
Netherlands 
Peru 
Poland 
Portugal 
Salvador 
South Africa 
Spain 
Switzerland 
Uruguay. 

l League of Nations, Conference fov the Codification of International Law 
(The Hague, March-April 1g30), Document C. 224. M. I I I .  1930. V. 



If there should arise between the High Contracting Parties 
a dispute of any kind relating to the interpretation or 
application of the present Convention and if such dispute 
cannot be satisfactorily settled by diplomacy, it shall be 
settled in accordance with any applicable agreements in force 
between the Parties providing for the settlement of inter- 
national disputes. 

In case there :is no such agreement in force between the 
Parties, the dispute shall be referred to arbitration or judicial 
settlement, in ac.cordance with the constitutional procedure 
of each of the :Parties to  the dispute. In  the absence of 
agreement on the choice of another tribunal, the dispute 
shall be referred to  the Permanent Court of International 
Justice, if al1 the Parties to  the dispute are Parties to the 
Convention of the 16th December, 1920, relating to  the 
Statute of that Court, and if any of the Parties to  the 
dispute is not a Party to the Protocol of the 16th December, 
1920, the dispute shall be referred to an arbitral tribunal 
constituted in accordance with the Hague Convention of the 
18th October, 1907, for the pacific settlement of international 
conflicts. 



PROTOCOL 
RELATING TO MILITARY OBLIGATIONS 

IN  CERTAIN CBSES O F  DOUBLE NATIONALXTY 
SIGNED AT 

T H E  HAGUE 

ON APRIL 12th. 1930 l. 

Signatories : 

Aiistria 
Belgium 
Chile 
Colombia 
Cuba 
Denmark 
Egypt 
France 
Germany 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland 
Greece 
India 
Irish Free State 
Luxemburg 
DIexico 
h'etherlands 
Peru 
Portugal 
Salvador 
Spain 
Ijruguay. 

- p ~ p  

[See above, vtutafis  wutandis ,  Article 21 of the Convention 
on certain questions relating to the conflict of nationalitp 
iaws, p. j63.1 

Leagzie of S a t i o n s ,  Conference for the Codzfication of International L a w  
(The Hague, Xlarch-April 1930). Document C .  2 2 5 .  31. 1 1 2 .  1930. V. 



PROTOCOL RELATING 
TO A CElRTAIN CASE OF STATELESSNESS 

SIGNED AT 

T H E  HAGUE 

Signatories : 

Australia 
Belgium 
Chile 
Colombia 
Cuba 
Czechoslovakia 
Danzig (Free City of--) 
Denmark 
E ~ Y P ~  
Esthonia 
France 
Great Brita.in and Northern Ireland 
Greece 
India 
Irish Free State 
Latvia 
Luxemburg 
Mexico 
Netherlands 
Peru 
Poland 
Portugal 
South Africa 
Spain 
Uruguay. 

[See above, :nzjtatis mutandis,  Article 21 of the Convention 
on certain questions relating to the conflict of nationali'y 
Iaws, p. 563.1 

1 League of Natio l i .~,  Conference for the Codification of International Law 
(The Hague, llarch-April 1g30), Document C. 226. M. 113. 1930. V. 



SPECIAL PROTOCOL 
CONCERNING STATELESSNESS 

SIGNED AT 

THE HAGUE 

Signatories : 

Austria 
Colombia 
Cuba 
E ~ Y P ~  
Great Rritain 
Greece 
India 
Irish Free State 
Luxemburg 
Mexico 
Portugal 
Salvador 
South Africa 
Spain 
Uruguay. 

[See above, mutatis mutandis, Article 21 of the Convention 
on certain questions relnting to the conflict of nationality 
laws, p. 563.1 

1 League of Nations, Conference for the Codi fication of International Law 
(The Hague, March-April rgso), Document C. 227. M. 114. 1930. V. 



AGREEMENT (No. 1) 
CONCERNING T H E  ARRANGEMENTS BETWEEN 

HUNGARY AND T H E  CREDITOR POWERS 
SIGNED AT 

PARIS 
O N  APRIL 28th, 1930 2. 

Nevertheless, Hungary undertakes to reserve from its State 
revenues, a s  frorn the coming into force of the present Agree- 
ment, certain annual receipts a t  least equal to 150 per cent. 
of the annual payments mentioned in Article 1. I t  is under- 
stood that  if an,y one of these payments is not made on the 

l Communicated 'by the Hungarian Government. 
The Preamble preceding the Agreements signed a t  Paris on April 28th, 

1930, contains the following passages : 

"Tlie duly ;iuthorized representatives of the Government of His 
Majesty the Kirig of the Belgians, the Government of the United King- 
dom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, the Government of Canada, 
the Government of the Cornronwealth of Australia, the Government 
of New Zealand, the Government of the Union of South Africa, the Govern- 
ment of India, the Government of the French Republic, the Government 
of the Greek Republic, the Government of the Kingdom of Hungary, 
the Government. of His Majcsty the King of Italy, the Government 
of His hlajesty the Emperor of Japan, the Government of the Republic 
of Poland, the Government of the Republic of Portugal, the Government 
of His Majesty the King of Roumania, the Government of the Czecho- 
slovak Republic, the Government of His Majesty the King of Yugoslavia, 

Met a t  The Hague with a view t o  arriving a t  a final and complete 
settlement of the question of the financial obligations incumbent on 
Hungary by virtue of the Treaty of Trianon, of the Armistice of the 
3rd November, 1918, and of any Agreements supplementary thereto, 
and to ensure the settlement of disputes of a financial nature which 
have arisen between Hungary or Hungarian nationals, of the one part, 
and certain Po.ivers or their nationals, of the other part. 

To this end an Agreement was signed and four annexes were duly 
initialled a t  The Hague on the 20th January, 1930. 

Certain Powess are not contracting Parties to  the former Annex I I I  
(now Agreement No. IV) .  

I t  was decided a t  The Hague that the final drafting of these Agree- 
ments should be entrusted to a committee which was to  sit in Paris. 

As the result of the labours of that Committee, the appended texts 
drawn up in French and in English, both texts being equally authentic, 
were signed in Paris on the 28th April, 1930.'' 

The texts initialled at  The ~ a g u e  in January 1930, and which are 
replaced by the texts prepared by the Committee at  Paris, in April 1930, 
are not reproduced in this volume. 



568 
date upon which it falls due, Hungary shall immediately, 
a t  the simple request of five of the creditor Powers, assign 
the said receipts as security. 

The procedure for the assignment and management of the 
security shall form the subject of a special agreement between 
the Hungarian Government and the Bank for International 
Settlements. Failing agreement on this point, the said pro- 
cedure shall be determined by three experts appointed by the 
President of the Permanent Court of International Justice. 



AGREEMENT (No. II) l 
FOR THE SETTLEMENT OF QUESTIONS RELATIKG 

TO THE AGRARIAN REFORMS AND MIXED ARBITRAL 
TRIBUNALS 

BETWEEN CZECHOSLOVAKIA, HUNGARY, 
ROUMANIA AND Y UGOSLAVTA 

SIGKED AT 

PARIS 
ON APRIL 28th, 1930 2.  

ARTICLE IX. 

Each of the Mixed Arbitral Tribunals functioning between 
Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia and Roumania, of the one part, 
and Hungary, o:E the other part, shall, for al1 questions, 
whether agrarian or other, be completed by the addition of 
two members chosen by the Permanent Court of International 
Justice from the nationals of countries which were neutral 
during the late \var, who possess the necessary qualifications 
to  act as arbitrators. 

Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia and Roumania, of the one part, 
and Hungary of the other part, agree to recognize, without 
any special agreement, a right of appeal to the Permanent 
Court of International Justice from al1 judgments on questions 
of jurisdiction or merits which rnay be given henceforth by 
the Mixed Arbitral Tribunals in al1 proceedings other than 
those referred to in Article 1 of the present Agreement. 

The right of appeal may be exercised by written applica- 
tion by either of the two governments between which the 
Mixed Arbitral Tribunal is constituted, within three months 
from the notification to its agent of the judgment of the 
said Tribunal. 

ARTICLE XVII. 

I n  the event of any difference as to the interpretation or 
application of the present Agreement, and failing agreement 

l Communicated by the  Hungarian Government. 
See note 2, p. 567. 



between the Parties interested on the choice of a single arbi- 
trator, any State interested shall be entitled to address itself, 
by written application, to the Permanent Court of Interna- 
tional Justice, and shall not be barred by any decision of 
the Mixed Arbitral Tribunal under Article 1 of the present 
Agreement. 



AGREEMENT (No. I I I )  l 
CONCERNING T H E  ORGANIZATION AND WORKING O F  

AN AGRARIAN FUND ENTITLED "FUND A" 
SIGNED AT 

PARIS 
ox APRIL z8th, 1930 2. 

In  the event of any difference as to the interpretation or 
application of the present Agreement, and failing agreement 
between the Parties interested on the choice of a single arbi- 
trator, any State interested shall be entitled to address itself, 
by written application, to the Permanent Court of International 
Justice. 

l Communicated by the Hungarian Government. 
See note 2, p. 567. 



AGREEMENT (Xo. IV) l 
CONCERNING T H E  CONSTITUTION OF A SPECIAL FUND 

ENTITLED "FUND B" 
BETWEEN CZECHOSLOVAKIA, FRANCE, GREAT BRITAIN, 

ITALY, ROUMANIA AND YUGOSLAVIA 
SIGNED AT 

PARIS 
O N  APRIL 28th, 1930 2. 

ARTICLE XI. 

In  the event of any difference as to the interpretation or 
application of the present agreement, the question shall be 
referred to an arbitrator chosen by the unanimous decision 
of the Managing Committee, or, in default thereof, to  three 
arbitrators appointed, one by the majority, another by the 
minority of the Nanaging Committee, and the third by the 
President of the Permanent Court of International Justice. 

' Communicated by the Hungarian Government. 
See note 2, p. 567. 



AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN HUNGARY AND ROUMANIA 

SIGNED AT 

PARIS 
O N  APRIL 28th, 1930 '. 

With a view to the final settlement of the questions con- 
cerning the Gojdu Foundation, and subject to the entry into 
force of the Agreements relating to the obligations resulting from 
the Treaty of Trianon, signed a t  Paris this day, April z8th, 
1930, the Hungztrian Government undertakes to enter into 
direct negotiations with the Roumanian Government within 
one month at latest after the entry into force of the said 
Agreements. 

These negotiations shall take place in Roumania, a t  Sibiu. 
Should the negoltiations not lead to a final agreement within 

six months, either of the two Governments shall have the 
right to bring the matter, by application, before the Perm- 
anent Court of International Justice, with a view to the 
establishment by the latter, in the form of a final settlement 
of the questions concerning the Gojdu Foundation, of the final 
agreement which the two Parties undertake to accept 2. 

1 Communicated by the Hungarian Government. 
2 Translation by the  Registry. 
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